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SESSION OF 188o-8I. 

The Forty-eighth Session of the University, being the Twenty-eighth under the 
amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of r88o. 

By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in r821 and amended in 1852, the 
Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporation 
of the University ; and, under the statutes framed by the Board of Governors, with 
approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the Arts and 
Faculties, in McGill College, and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training. 
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominational : and 
while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of student!>,. 
no interference with their peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill College, Mont
real, and in the several Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The corn plete course of study extends over four Ses 
sions, of eight months each: and includes Classics and Mathematics, Experi
mental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, Natu
ral Science, and one Modern Language, or Hebrew; all which subjects are 
imperative in the first two years of the Course ; but in the third and fourth 
years options are allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathe
matics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and English Literature. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professional Students. The course of 
study leads to the Degrees of B.A., M.A., and LL.D. 

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SciENCE provides a thorough professional training, 
extending over three or four years, in Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engi
neering, Mining Engineering and Assaying, and Practical Chemistry, leading 
to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master of Engineering and 
1h,.ter of Applied Science. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE. --The complete course of study in Medicine extends 
over four Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the Degree of M.D.,. 
C .M. There is also a Sum m :!1> Course which is optional. 



THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The completecourseinLawextendsoverthree Sessions, 

of six months each, and leads to the degrees ofB.C.L., and D.C.L. 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 

pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College, or in part in McGill 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms 

with the Students of McGill College. 

MORRIN COLLEGE, Quebec-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 

Law. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D. D., Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond-Is affiliated in so far as regards the Interme

diate Examinations in Arts. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. C. A. Tanner, Principal, Rich

mond, P. Q.] 

Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their Students 
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such faci

lities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH A~fERICA, lliontreal. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL, in connection with the Canada 

Presbyterian Church. 

THE DIOCESAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. 

THE \VESLEYAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE McGILL NORMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 

School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas. 

THE MODEL ScHOOLS OF THE McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL are Ele tentary 
Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' Department and Primary 

School. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES, AcADEMIES, and HIGH ScHOOLS may be affiliated in 
so far as regards Matriculation in Arts and Applied Science, under regulations 

which will be found on a subsequent page. 

[Details of all the above will be found in the Annual Calendar of the University 
and in Announcements of the special Colleges, Faculties and Schools, which 

may be had on application to the Registrar of the University or the Principals 

or Secretaries of the several Colleges, &>c.] 



Professors :-LEACH. 
DE SOLA. 
DAWSON. 

THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 
Professors :-CORNISH. 

DAREY. 
MURRAY. 

MARKORAF. HARR1NGTON. 
JOHNS9N. MOYSE. 

Dean of the Faculty :-Ven. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 
Vice-Dean :-ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

Librarian :-Professor MARKGRAF, M.A. 

[CONTENTS.-Course of Study, § I. ; Matriculation, &>c., § II. ; Exhibitions, 
&>c., § III. ; ExaminatiJns, &>c., § IV.; Exemptions, &>c., § V. ; Medals, &>c., 
§VI.; Licensed Boarding houses, §VII . ; Attendance, &>c., §VIII.; Library, 
&c., § IX. ; Fees, &>c., § X. ; Courses of Lectures, § XI.] 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 
xsth, I88c, and will extend to April 30th, I88I. 

§ I. COURSE OF STUDY. 

1. Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as 
Students of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Years. They are 
required to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their 
several years, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct 
stated in § VIII ; the only exceptions are those in favour of Honour 
and Professional Students, stated in § V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

I'irst Year.-Classics; French or German; English Language and Literature ; 
Pure Mathematics; History; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year.-Classics ; French or German ; Logic and Elementary Psychology ; 
Pure Mathematics ; Botany. 

Thit-d Year.-Classics; Rhetoric and English Literature; Moral Philosophy; 
Mixed Mathematics ; Experimental Physics ; Zoology. 

Fourth Year.-Classics ; English Literature ; Mental Philosophy ; Mixed Mathe
matics; Experimental Physics; Mineralogy and Geology. 
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Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years, 
(viz., in the First and Second Years) taking the same language in each year. Any 
Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will be 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session in 
the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 
other Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Students competent 
and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French and in German, may 

do so. 
Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice to 

this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of French 

or German. 
The Faculty may permit any Student to take Spanish inst€'ad of French or 

German. 

2. At the examination for the Degree of B.A., Honours are 
given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under §XI.] 

1. Classical Languages and Lite1'atu1'e. 
2. Mathematics and Physics. 
3· Logic and Mental and Mo1'al Philosophy. 
4· English Language, Literature, and History. 
5. Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

Students taking B.A. Honours in any of the above Courses may omit two of 
the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under the conditions stated in 

§V., II. 
Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, and in 

Mathematics in the First and Second Years as well. 

L§ II. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

1. Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates are required 
to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the r6th of 
September. for examination j they may, however, enter after the 
commencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified 
to join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year are, 
Classics, Mathematics and English. 

Itt Classus.-Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; or, Homer, Iliad, Book I.; 
Greek Grammar. 

Lath-z.-Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline; or, Virgil, ..tEneid, Book I.; 
Latin Grammar. 
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In Mathematus.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive; Euclid's 
Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

Itt English.-Writing from Dictation. English Composition. A paper on 
English Grammar including Analysis. A paper on the leading events of 
English History. 

[Associates in Arts who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 
Greek, English, Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves for 
the Matriculation Examination.] 

2. Candidates not matriculated in the University, or Partial 
Students of the First Year) may be admitted to the standing of stu· 
dents of the Second Year, provided that they pass the Sessional 
Examinations of the First Year, or an examination in the following 
subjects at the beginning of the Second Year :-

In Classics.-Greek.-Homer, Book VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, JEneid, Book VI. ; Cicero, Orations IV. against 
Catiline; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[Equivalent authors in Latin and Greek may be received by the Examiners for 

entrance into either year.] 

Itt Mathematics. -
Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. (omit

ting Propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.) 
Algebra.-To end of Quadratic equations (Colenso's Alg) 
Trigonometry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. I, 

2, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane 
triangles. 

An"thmetic.-Elementary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

Itt English Literature.-English Grammar including Analysis, English Compo

sition, English History. 
In French or German.-Grammar and easy Translation. 

[Candidates must satisfy the Professor of French that they have a fair knowledge 
of De Fivas' Grammaire des Grammaires as far as Syntax; failing this or the 
knowledge of German requisite to join the regular class, they may commence the 

study of German, which they will then be required to carry on for two years.] 
Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the production of Certifi

cates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 
PARTIAL STUDENTt-l.-Candidates for Matriculation as Partial Students, taking 

three or more Courses of Lectures, or as Students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter 

mined by the Faculty. 
OcCASIONAL S ruDENTs.-Persons desirous of taking one or two Courses of 

Lectures, as Occasional Students, may apply to the Vice-Dean for entry in his 
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Register, and may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures thrq desire 
to attend. 

Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation from 
hi!! parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of religion under whose care 
and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will thereupon 
be invited to place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 
Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour 
to establish befitting relations. 

§ III. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

I. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three Sessions 
have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to Candidates who have obtained 
what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University. 

3. Scholarships are divided into two classes :-[I] Science Scholarships; [z J 
Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. The subjects of Examination for 
each are as follows :-

Scimce Scholarsh1ps.-Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry; 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations; 
Botany; Chemistry; Logic. 

Classical and Modem Language Scholarships.-Greek ; Latin; English Com
position; English Language, Literature and History; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance into 
the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who have pa!~sed 
the First Year Sessional Examination, provided that not more than two Se!lsions 
have elapsed since their :Matriculation; and also to candidates for entrance into 
the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows:-

First Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 
Stcond Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language and 

Literature, Chemistry, French. 
S· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 

who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation 
Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same 
time ; but four of the first. Year Exhibitioners will be granted exemption from 
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the Sessional fees throughout their College Course, under Presentation Scholar
~hips from the Governor General. (See below.) 

7· Exhibitions .and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 
answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships 
offered for competition may be transferred to more deserving Candidates in 
another year. 

9· A succe<;sful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi
tion, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 

10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in four 
instalments, viz :-In October, December, February and April, about the 2oth 
day of each month. 

I I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session. 

There are at present thirteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 
THE J ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by M:rs Redpath, of Terrace Bank, 

Montreal :-value, $ Ioo yearly. · 
THE McDoNALD ScHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ten in number, established by 

\V. C. McDonald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 
THE GovERNORs' ScHOLARSHIP, established by the Board of Governors :-value 

about $r2o yearly. 
THE CrrARLES ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 

Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other subjects: 
-value,$ 120 yearly. 

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE OFFERED IN 
SEPTEMBER, r88o. 

First Year. 

THREE ExHIBITIO s.-Two of $rzs, one of $roo. The examina
tions will be in the following subjects:-

Greek.-IIomer, Iliad, bk. IV. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. II.; Demosthenes, 
Philippic I. 

Latin.-Cicero, In Catilinam, Oratt. Ill. and IV.; Horace, Odes, bk. I.; Ovid, 
Fasti, bk. I., vss. 1-300. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Text-books.-Hadley's Elements of Greek Grammar.-Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller 
Latin Grammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

11-Iatlzematics.-Euclid, bks. I., II., Ill., IV. ; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 
Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic. 
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English.-English Grammar and Composition-(Bain's Grammar as far as 

Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 
Additional Exhibitions may be given in the First Year, should there not be 

qualified candidates in the Second and Third Years. 

Second Year. 

Two ExHIBITIONS.-One of $125, and one of $roo. 
The Examinations will be in the following subjects :

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, bk. XII.; Xenophon, Hellenics, bk. II.; Herodotus, 

bk. VI., Chaps. 71 to end. 
Latin.-Horace, Odes, bk. Ill.; Livy, bk. IX., Chaps. I to 22, inclusive; 

Virgil, JEneid, bk. VI.; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard). 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 

Text-books.-Dr. William Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's History of 
Rome. Hadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's Latin Grammar. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's Principia Latina, Parts 

IV. and V. 
Mathematics.-The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of First Year. 
English.-Bain's Grammar,-Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 
Chemistry.-The metallic Elements as in Wilson's Elementary Chemistry. 
French.-De Fivas' Grammaire des Grammaires, to paragraph No. 422. Lafon-

taine, les Fables, Livres Ill. and IV. Moliere, le Bourgeois gentilhomme. 

Third Year. 

THREE ScHOLARSHIPs.-Three of $r 2 5 yearly. 
Two of these will be given on Examinations in Science as fol

lows :-one in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural Science 
and Logic:-
I, Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, z., 3, 4, 9; Chap. 

12, Arts. I68-I93 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-243 inclusive). 
Integral Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap. 7, Arts. 
I26-I40 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. I50-I56 inclusive; Chap. 9, Arts. 
I68-I76 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic Sections, 
Chaps. I-I4 inclusive). Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. 
Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra (first six chapters). Todhunter's 
Theory of Equations. 
Logz'c, as in \Vhately's Logic, Books ll. and Ill. 

2. Natural Science.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all the 
orders of Phrenogams and Acrogens. Chemistry, as in \Vilson's 
Elements. 
Logic, as in Whately's Logic, Books ll and Ill. 
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One will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern 
Languages, as follows :-
Classics.-Greek.-Euripides, Medea; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 

Hellenics, Book I. ; Herodotus, Book VIII. ; Thucydides, Book VI. 
Latin.-Horace, Satires, Book I., and Epistles, Book I. ; Virgil, 
Georgics, Book I. ; Terence, Adelphi; Tacitus, Annals, Book I. ; 
Pliny, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard; Clarendon Press Series). 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

Histo1y-Text-books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History; Smith's Greece; 
Liddell's Rome. 

English Language and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature; Shakespeare, 
J ulius Cresar ; Trench, Study of Words ; Trench, English, Past and 
Present. 

English Composuion.-(High marks will be given for this subject, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the best writers.) 

French.-Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes savantes. De Fivas' Gram
maire des Grammaires. Les Ecrivains ceU~bres de la France:
Bonnefon. Translation from English into French. 

Classical Subjects for Exhibitions, September, 1881. 

GREEK.-First Yea1'. 
Homer, Iliad, bk. IV. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. V. ; Demosthenes 

Phillippic I. 
LATIN .-First Year. 

Cicero, In Catilinam, Oratt. Ill. and IV.; Horace, Odes, bk. I.; Ovid, 
Fasti, vss. 1-300. 

GREEK.-Second Year. 
Homer, Odyssey, bk. XI.; Xenophon, Hellenics, bk. II.; Herodotus, bk. 

VI., Chaps. 71 to end of Book. 
LATIN.-Second Year. 

Virgil, JEneid, bk. VI. ; Horace, Odes, bk. Ill.; Livy, bk. IX., Chap. 
23 to end; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard). 

EXEMPTIONS FROM FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR
SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the Students 
holding them to exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. Six
teen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency, four of these Exemptions will be offered for 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 
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Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, from 

time to time, to the most successful Students who may present themselves as 

candidates. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of 

the High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy or High 

School sending up, in one year, three or more aandidates competent to pass 

creditably the Matriculation Examination. 
In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 

offering for competition among pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts, of 

not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition thereto. 

An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher holding the 

Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGill N onnal School, recommended 

by the Principal and Professors of the School, and passing creditably the Matri

culation Examination in Arts. 

§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

I_ There are two Examinations in each year ; one at Christmas and 
the other at the end of the Session. In each of these, the students 
who pass are arranged according to their answering, as I st Class, znd 
Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A. takes the place 

of the Sessional Examination. 
Fourth Year Students are required at the Christmas Examination's to pass in all 

he subjects of the obligatory lectures, even though some of the subjects do no 

form part of their B .A. Examination. 

2. Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examinations 
are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that subject before 
admission to th~ Sessional Examinations. 

3· Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinations 
are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in it. Should they 
fail in this, they will be required in the following Session to attend the 
Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in which they have 
failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary Course, or to pass the 
Examination alone without attending Lectures, at the discretion of 
the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 
involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Stu
dent to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination 
at the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purpose of this 
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Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded as two 
subjects. 

5· The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by 
the Faculty j and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty and on payment of 
a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The Matriculation, at entrance; 
the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of the 
Fourth Year. 

r. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section §II. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one other 
Modern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed to 
take Hebrew instead of a Modern language. The subjects for the 
Examination of I 88 I are as follows :-
Classics .-Greek.-Euripides.-Medea. 

Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Book I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

frfathematz'cs.-Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., III, IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logt'c.-Jevons' Elementary Lessons in Logic, pp. 1-182. 

English.-An English Essay. Spalding's History of English Literature. A paper 
on the essentials of English History (Collier). 

With one of the following :-
1. Botmzy and Vegetable Physiology.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as in 

Gray's Text-Book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 
2. French.-Moliere :-Le Bourgeois gentilhomme, l'Avare. Racine :-Britan

nicus. Les Ecrivains celebres de la France :-Bonnefon. Translation into 
French. 

3· German.-Schmidt's German Guide; Adler's Reader; Translation into 
German. 

4· Hebrew.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular verbs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis, first three chapters. Exercises :-Hebrew into English, 
and English into Hebrew. 
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3· For the Final Examination six subjects are offered for selection; 
namely :-[ 1 J Classics, [ 2 J Mixed Mathematics, [3] Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, [ 4] Natural Science, [5] Experimental Physics, 
[6] One Modern Language and Literature (or Hebrew), with His
tory. Every candidate must pass in four of these, namely :-Classics 
and Mixed Mathematics, which are obligatory, and any two of the 
remaining subjects, at his option. The subjects for r88o are as 
follows:-
1. Classics.-Greek.-Thucydides, Book VII. 

Sophocles.-Electra. 
Latin.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book I. 

J uvenal.-Satires VIII. and X. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2. lv.fathematics.-Mechanics. 
Hydrostatics. 
Optics. 
Astronomy. 

As treated in Galbraith and Haughton's 
Manuals. 

[Except in the case ofExemptions to Professional Students as stated in§ V.] 

3· Mental and Moral Philosophy.-Murray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy; 
Calderwood's Handbook of Moral Philosophy. 

4· Natu1'al Sczence.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and Manual 
of Mineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study 

of the books above named ; or as in Dawson' s Handbook of Zoology ; Gray's 
Structural and Systematic Botany, and Wilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

5· Experimental Physics.-Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical :-including 
Electro-Magnetism-Magneto-Electricity- Thermo-Electricity-Diamagnet

ism-Electric Measurements-Practical Application to Telegraph, &c. 
Magnetism. Sound.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Propa

gation of Sound-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates.-Vibrations of 
Fluids.-Musical Sounds. 

6. History and English.-viz., (a) English Language.-Marsh's Hand-Book; or 
Chaucer, Prologue to Canterbury Tales, with Early English Grammar. 
(Clarendon Press Series, ed. Morris). 
(b) English Litera&ure.-Shakespeare-Hamlet. (Clarendon Press Series, 

ed. Clark and Wright). Hallam's Literary History of Europe- the parts 
relating to English Literature. 

(c) History.-Green's Short History of the English people. 

Or instead of History and English, candidates may take one of 
the following :-
(a) I£istory and French.-History as above. Tht: course of French for the Fourth 

Year.-Boileau, Art poetique ; Corneille, Horace ; Translation into French, 
and French Composition. 
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(b) History and German.-History as above. Schiller, Geschichte des 30 j~hrigen 
Krieges ; Goethe, Iphigenie auf Tauris; General paper on Grammar; Trans
lation into German, and German Prose Composition. 

(c) History and Hebrew.-(Theological Students only.) History as above. 
Hebrew Grammar; Translation from first four chapters of Isaiah; any thr~e 
of the Psalms; the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures ; Targum of Onkelos 
on Genesis, Chap. I. : Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A. 

Bachelors in Arts, of at least three years' standing, are entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts after such examination and exercises as 
may be prescribed by the Corporation. The Regulation at present 
is that the Candidate shall prepare a Thesis on some literary, scientific, 
or professional subject, approved by the Faculty. Such Thesis shall 
be reported on by the Faculty to the Corporation before the granting 
of the Degree. 

[Changes in the Regulations for this Degree are under consideration. They 
may possibly be t'tzw-ted in an Appendix.] 

§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

I. Candidates for Honours £n the Third Year. 

Candidates for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the 
Second Year, have passed in the First Class in the subjects in which 
they purpose to compete for Honours, and not below Second Class 
in the others, may, on application to the Faculty, be allowed the 
following exemptions :-

They may in the Lectures and Examinations of the Third Year omit any one 
of the following subjects, provided it is not immediately connected with that in 
which they study for Honours :-(I) Greek. (2) Latin. (3) Optics. (4) Rhetoric. 
(5) Moral Philosophy. (6) Experimental Physics. (7) Zoology. 

The particular exemption desired must be stated to the Faculty in the appli
cation of the candidate, and no change can be made subsequently. 

For the purpose of the above Regulations, the subjects of the Second Year in 
which Honours are given in the Third Year are classified under the follo•ving 
heads: 

1. Class1cs. 2. Mathematics and Physics. 3· Logic, Moral and Mental 
Philosophy. 4· Natural Science. 5· English. 

The candidate must pursue the Honour course selected tG the satisfaction of 
the Professor, and must pass the Examination therein. 
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The above exemptions shall be granted only with reference to Honour sub

jects in which regularcourses of Lectures are delivered in the Third Year. 

II. Candidates .for B.A. Honours. 

Students who have attained Honours at the end of the Third 
Year in any subject, and wish to be candidates for B.A. Honours in 
the same subject, are entitled to exemptions if they have been placed 
in the rst or 2nd Class in any two of the four subjects required for 
the Final Examination. The Regulations concerning these exemp

tions are as follows :-

[I] ExAMINATIONs.-They may claim to have the Third Year Examination 

in the two subjects referred to regarded as a B.A. Examination in the same. 

[This amounts to exemption at the ordinary B.A. Examination from two of the 

four subjects required above.] 
[z] LECTUREs.-They are required to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the 

Fourth Year [for which see § I and Time Table] in three subjects only. Two 

of these must be the subjects in which they are to pass the ordinary B.A. 

Examination, if Lectures are delivered in them; if not, the choice is left to the 

Candidate. 

[N .B. Candidates are required to pass the Christmas Examination in the 

subjects in which they attend the ordinary Lectures.] 

I I I. Law a1id Medical Studmts. 

I. Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or Medicine of the University, are entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third Year they may omit the Lectures and Exammations in Optics 

:a.nd in any one of the following subjects :·-Zoology, Experimental Physics, or 

Rhetoric and English Literature. 
In the Lectures of the Fourth year they may omit Greek and Astronomy and 

also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examination of the 

Fourth year they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 
In the Ordinary B.A. Examinations they may, in Classics, pass in Latin alone; 

and in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydrostatics alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice 
at the commencement of the Session, to the Dean of thl!! Faculty, of 
their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must 
produce at the end of the Session certificates of attendance on a full 
course of Professional Lectures during the year for which the exemp
tions are claimed. 



I V. Students in Faculty o.f Applied Science. 

Students in Arts who have passed the Intermediate Examination 
and been placed therein not lower than the Second Class in l\Iathema
tics have the privilege of entering the Second Year in Applied Science, 
and will be exempted from the Mental and Moral Philosophy and the 
Greek of the Third and Fourth Years in Arts while proceeding 
regularly in the course for B. Ap. Se. 

V. Students o.f Affiliated Theological Colleges. 

I. Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, 
are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same 
manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of 
the Theological College to which any such Students may belong, as 
to :-[I J their conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty ; 
and [ 2 J their standing in the several examinations; such reports to 
be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examinations sever
ally, if called for. 

3· Matriculated Students are allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B.A. till they have passed the Intermediate Exami
nation; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second years, 
instead of French or German. 

4· In the Third and Fourth years they are allowed exemptions as 
follows:-

In the Third year they may omit Optics and Rhetoric, and English Literature 
with Experimental Physics or Zoology. 

In the Fourth year they may omit Astronomy and Optics and English Litera

ture, with Experimental Physics or Geology. 

5. Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the 
Theological College, during the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed, must be produced by Students who avail themselves of 
these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same Session both Professional and Honour 
exemptions, Students are cautioned against difficulties that ma.y arise from any 
change such as taking Professional Exemptions in the Third Year, and Honour 

Exemptions in the Fourth, or vice versa, e.g., a Professional Student who has not 
taken up '' Optics" in the Third Year, may be required by the Regulations to take 
it up in the Fourth if he does not claim Professional Exemptions in that year.] 
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§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 

r. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B.A. Honour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A. : 

The Hemy Chapman Gold Medal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Prz'nce of Wales Gold Medal, for Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
The Anne Molson Gold Medal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakespere Gold JJ£edal, for the English Language, Literature and History. 
The Logan Gold Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

In the event of there being no Candidate for any Medal, or of none of the 
Candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the 
proceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subjects 
for which the Medal was intended. For details, see announcements of the several 
subjects below. 

z. HONOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examina
tions in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have 
also passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

By a recent Order of the Lieutenant-Govern01' of Ontario in Conncil, Honours 
hz this University confer the same privileges in Ontario as Honours in the Universities 
of that Province, as regards eertifimtes of eligibility for the duties of Public School 
Inspectors, and as 7'egards exemption from the non-professional Examination of 
Teachers for First- Class Certificates for Grades "A " and "B." 

3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATES will be given to those candidates for 
B.A. who shall have been placed in the First Class at the ordinary 
B.A. Examination. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in the 
aggregate of the Studies proper to their year. 

5· PRIZES oR CERTIFICATES to those Matriculated Students 
who may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a par
ticular class, and have attended all the other classes proper to their 
year. 

6. His Excellency tb.e Marquis of Lorne has been pleased to 
offer a Gold Medal in the Faculty of Arts, yearly during his term of 
office, for the encouragement of the study of Modern Languages and 
Literature with History. 
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LoRNE GoLD MEDAL.-The Regulations are as follows : 

I. The Subjects for competition shall be French and either German or 
Spanish, together with the History part of the present Honour Course for the 
Shakespeare Medal. 

2. The course of study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 
Fourth Years. 

3· The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both 
languages correctly. 

4· There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both the 
Third and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candidates. 

5. The general conditions of competition, and the privileges as regards 
exemptions, shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts. 

6. Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided they 
pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects. 

7. The subjects of Examination shall be as follows : 

I. FRENCH.-Third Year. 

Racine, -Phedre; Les Plaideurs. 
Boileau,-L' Art Poetique. 
Pascal,-Les Pensees. 
La Bruyere,-Les Caracteres. 
Ampere,-Formation de la Langue frans;aise. 

In addition to the ordinary course as stated in the Calendar. 

Fourtlt Year. 

Moliere,-Le Misanthrope. 
Corneille, -Cinna. 
La Rochefoucauld,-Les Maximes. 
Montaigne,-Les Essais. 
Bonnefon,-Les Auteurs contemporains. 
Auguste Brachet,-Grammaire historique. 

In addition to the ordinary Course as stated in the Calendar. 

II. GER:\iAN.-Tkird Year. 
Advanced Grammar,-(Whitney). 
Sch!ller,-Wilhelm Tell. 
Herder,-Der Cid. 
Wieland,-Geschichte der Abderiten. 
Schleicher,-Die Deutsche Sprache (History of the German Language). 
History of German Literature from I 7 so, being a Critical Review of the 

Principal Writers of the Classical Period;-The Men of ' Sturm und 
Drang '-The Romantic Schools-Modern Lyric Poets-(Gostwick 
and Harrison's Outlines). 

Translation into German (Selections from English Prose writers). 
Composition. 
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Fourth Yea1'. 

Advanced Grammar,-(Whitney). 
A special study of Goethe's 'Faust' (Part I.) and' Iphigenie auf Tauris. 

Selections from Heine's Lyrical Poems. 
Schiller,-Geschichte des dreissigjahrigen Krieges. 

Schleicher,-Die Deutsche Sprache. 

German Literature from II50 to 1350.-Medireval Cla<.>sic writers

Epic, Lyric and Didactic Poetry-(Kurz, Leitfaden zur Geschichte 

der Deutschen Literatur). 
Translation from English writers. 

Composition. 

Ill. SPANISH.-Thi?-d Year. 

Grammar and Composition, Rabadan's Advanced Course. 

Selection from the N ovelas Exemplares of Cervantes. 

Poesias Selectas de Lope de Vega. 
History of Spanish Language and Literature, Ticknor and Bouterwek. 

First period; from end of the twelfth century to the beginning of the 

sixteenth. 

Fou1'th Year. 
Composition. 
Translation from English into Spanish. 

Latter portion of Rabadan's Advanced Course. 

Calderon's La Vida es sueno, and Il Alcalde de Zalamea. 

History of Spanish Literature, Luis de Leon, Cervantes, Lyric Poetry, 

Ballad Poetry, Romancero del Cid, School of Salamanca. 

IV. IliSTORY.-(Su Calendar, pages 42 and 43.) 

For the Competition in April, 188o, the Course will be only that for 

the Fourth Year as given above. In future years, the Competitive 

Examination will include the work of both the Third and Fourth 

Years. 

7· THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE of $20 is open to all Undergra
duates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other University, 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University, under 
the following rules : 

1. The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination in 

Hebrew Grammar, passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the 

Pentateuch and such poetic portions of the Scripture as may be determined. 

2. In case competitors !?hould fail to attain the above standard, the prize will 

be withheld, and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following year 

for the same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius) ; Translation and 

analysis of the first ten chapters of Gene&i'; the prophet Habakkuk (the whole 

book); and the first five Psalms.] 
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3· There will be two Examinations of three hours each; one in Grammar and 
the other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., and 
terminated by his death, has been re-established by the liberality 
of N eil Stewart. Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 
competition next Session. 

8. (a). EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SoCIETY's PRIZE.-This prize, 
the annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded 
for proficiency in (I) Anglo-Saxon, ( 2) Early English before Chaucer. 

The subjects of Examination will be: 

(I) The lectures o.f the I hird and Fourth Yea?'S on Anglo-Saxon. 
( 2) Specimms o.f Early Ellglish ( Clarmdott press Series. ed. 

Morris alld Skeat), .Part If. A.D. I298-A.D. IJ93· Ihe lay o.f 
Havelok the Dane (Early English Text Society, ed. Skeat). 

(b). NEw SHAKESPEARE SociETY's PRIZE. This prize, the 
annual gift of the New Shakespeare Society, will be awarded for a 
critical knowledge of the following plays of Shakespeare: 

Hamlet; Macbeth; Othello; King Lear. 

9· The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, or 
Prizes, will be published in order of merit ; with mention, in the case 
of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools, in which 
their preliminary education has been received. 

§ VII. LICENSED BOARDING-HOUSES. 

(Regulations.for Studmts in Arts,passed by Corporation, April, I87 S·) 
r. All Students under 2 I years of age, not residing with parents 

or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority from 
parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

2 Persons applying for a license to keep a boarding-house shall 
produce eviden<;e satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 
and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and com
fort of the students. They shall also supply him with a statement of 
charges. 

3· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately to 
the Principal the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 
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§ VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 

attendance and conduct : 
1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetmgs during the Session. 

z. Each Profe>-sor shall call the roll immedtately at the beg,nnmg of a lecture. 

Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of lateness, 

inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the Class-room. In the 
case last mentioned, the student may, at the discretion of the Professor, be required 
to leave the Class-room. Persi~tence in any of the :1bove o .fences against disctplme, 

after admonitton by the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty. 
The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or refer the matter 

to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from Classes. 

3
• Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 

duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The 

number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dtsqualify for the 

keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 
4· While in the College, or going to or from it, Students are expected to 

conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any 
Professor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds, may 

admomsh the Student, and if necessary report him to the Dean. 
5· Every Stud~nt ts required to attend regularly the relig,ous services of the 

denominatwn to whtch he belongs, and to maintain, without, as well as within 

the walls of the College a good moral character. 
6. When StuJents are brought beforP ~he t<'aculty under the above rules, the 

Faculty may repnmand, report to parents or guardians, impose fines, disqualtfy 

from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the 

CorporattOn for expulsion. 
7. Any Student who does not report his residence, on or before Nov. 1st in 

each year, is liable to a fine of one dollar. 
8. Any Student mjuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 

the same at his own expense, and will, in adJition, be subject to such other 

penalty as the .Faculty may see fit to inflict. 
9· All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or 

of the U ni verstty m general, shall be i m medtatel y reported to the Principal, or in 

I his absence, to the V tee-Principal. 

b 
fc 

a 

§IX. LIBR!.RY AND MUSEUM. 

1. The books in the Library consist of two divisions :-Ist, those which may 

be lent; anJ, 2nd, those designated by the general term "Books of Reference," 

whicn may not, under any circumstances, be removed from the Library. 
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2. A Student may borrow books fr·om the Library on depositing the sum of 
four dollars with the Librarian, an l s gning ~ receipt for the books ; such deposit 
to be returned to the Student on his return ng the books uninjured. 

[NOTE.-This rule applies also to Students in Law and :\fedicine who have 
paid the Library F c:e to the Secret1ry. T:1ey are re 1uirecl to present their Mat
riculation Tickets to the Secretary and to the Librarian.] 

3· Students may borrow not nvwe th:m three volumes at one time, except on 
special :-ecommendation of a Proressor, and mu-;t return them within two weeks, 
on penalty of a fine of 20 cts. fo; the first week of detention, and 50 cts. for each 
subsequent week. 

4· A Student incurring a fine w 11 be debarred the use of the Library until 
the fine has been paid. 

5· Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be paid for by 
him, at such rates as the Faculty may direct, havmg reference to the value of the 
book and of the set to which rt may belong. 

6. Students may read in the Library at such hours as may be determined by 
the Faculty. 

7· Professors and Lecturers may borrow any boJks required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceedmg ten volume5 at any one time. Books 
so borrowed must be returneJ at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four dollars, are 
entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as 
students, but they are not required to pay the Annual L .brary Fee. 

9· Members of the McGtll College Book Club are, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled to the use of the Library on the same conditions as 
Graduates. 

ro. Persons not connected with the College may con<;ult books in the 
Library, on obtaining an order from any of the Govemors, or from the Principal, 
the Dean of the Faculty, or any of the Professors; and donors of books or money 
to the amdunt of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application to 
the Librarian. 

11. The Library will be open from ro a.m to 4 p.m., daily, except Satur
days. On Saturdays it w.ll be open from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

12. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 
shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, the Librarian 
and his assistants, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he ha.> ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro
vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Librarian, who 
will thereupon procure him the book. 

14· Readers must return the b:>oks they have obtained to the Librarian, 
before leaving the Library. 

15. No conversation that can disturb Readers is permitted in the Library. 
16. The time and conditions of study in the Museum will be arranged by 

the Professor of Natural History. 
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§X. FEES. 

Matriculation Fee for the First Year (to be paid in the Year of 
Entrance only), ...... . .................... , ....................... $4 oo 

For the Second Year (exigible from students who enter in the 
Second Year, and also from those who have failed in the 
First Year and re-enter in the Second Year on Examin-
ation), ............................................................... 6 oo 

Sessional Fee,................ .... .. .. .. .. . ............................ 20 oo 
Liu1 ary Fee, .............................. ..... . ........................... 4 oo 
Gyrnnasium Fee,................................................... . . . . . . 2 so 

Undergraduates and Students in Special Courses are required to pay all the 

above Fees. 
Partial Students, viz., those taking three or more Courses of Lectures are 

required to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees, and $5 for each 

Class which they attend, or $2o for all the courses. 

Occasional Students taking one course of Lectures only, are required to pay $5 

per Session for that course. 
Occasional Students taking two courses of Lectures are required to pay the 

Library Fee and $5 for each course. 
The Matriculation, Library, and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from Students 

holding exemptions from Sessional Fees. 
Graduates in Arts are allowed to attend without payment of fees, all lecture s 

except those noted as requiring a special fee. 
The fees must be paid to the Secretary and the tickets shown to the Vice-Dean 

within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in eaeh session. In 

case of default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and 

can be replaced thereon only by permissiOn of the Faculty and on payment of a 

fine of $2. 
[All fines (see also 7, §VIII.) are applied to the purchase of books for the 

Library.) 
Fee for tlze Degree of B .A....... . ............ $5 oo 

" " " M.A .................... ro oo 

If the Degree of M .A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on 

special grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is ...... $25.00 

The B.A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
The M.A. fee must be sent to the Secretary of the University at the same 

time that the Candidate sends his Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. This is a 

condition essential to the reception of his application. 
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§ XI. COUBSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 
1. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, Rev. G. CORNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

GREEK. 

First Year.-HOMER.-0DYSSEY, Book XI. 
XENOPHON.-HELLENics, Book II. 
Greek Prose Composition. 

Second Year.-LYSIAS.-IN ERATOSTHENEM. 
EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 

Third Year.-DEMOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTHIACS. 
SOPHOCLES.-THE ELECTRA. 

Fourth Year.-THUCYDIDES.-Book VII. 

LATIN. 

First Year.-VIRGIL.-lENEID, BooK VI. 
CICERO.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Second Year.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 
PLINY.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Third Year.-JVVENAL.-SATIRES VIII. and X. 
PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 
Latin Prose Composition . 

.Fourth Year.-T ACITUS.-ANNALS, BooK I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the gramma
tical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages; and to Prosody 
and Accentuation. 

2. EKGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor~ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Associate-Professor, CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 

First Year.-English Language and Literature.-Text-books-Bain's English 
Grammar; Spalding's History of English Literature. 

Second Year.-A detailed course on some period of English Literature. 

Third Year.-Rhetoric.-Text-book-Whately's Rhetoric, I., II., Ill. 

Fourth Year.-A course on the following special subjects: 
Chaucer, The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales; Shakespeare, 
Hamlet. 
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3· HISTORY. 

Professor, CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 

The Professor of History will deliver a course of lectures on some period of 
Modern History, of which due notice will be given. 

4· LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

'JOHN FROTHINGHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, REV. J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

!cond Year.-ELEMENTARY PsYCHOLOGY.-Text-Book-Bain's Mental Science. 
Locrc-Text-Book-Jevons' Elementary lessons in Logic. 

Third Year.-MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-Text-Book-Calderwood's Handbook of 
Moral Philosophy. 

Fourth Year.-MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.-Text-Book-Murray's Outline of Hamil
ton's Philosophy. 

5· FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

First Year.-DE FIVAS, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
LA FONTAINE, les Fables, livres Ill et IV. 
MO LIE RE, le Bourgeois gentilhomme. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-DE FIVAS, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
MOLJERE, 1' Avare.-RACINE, Britannicus. 
Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSON, Rasselas. 
Les Ecrivains celebres de la France :-Bonnefon. 
Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

Fhi'rd Year.-POITEVIN, Grammaire elementaire. 
PONSARD, 1' Honneur et 1' Argent. 
CORNEILLE, le Cid. 
Translation into French :-GOLDSMITH, Vicar of W akefield. 
French Composition. Dictation. 
Les Ecrivains modernes de la France :-Bonnefon. 

I<ourth Year. -BARRIERE et CAPENDU, les Faux bons hommes. 
EMILE SouvESTRE, Un Philosophe sous les toits. 
Lectures on French Literature. 
Translation into French :-Shakspere, "As you like it." 
French Composition. Dictation. 

The Lectures in the Tht'rd and Fou1'th Years are given in Frencii. 

r 
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6. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

First Year.-This Course comprises Grammar, Reading and Translations 

oral and written. Text-Books :-Schmtdt's German Guide (Ist and part of 2nd 

Course) ; Adler's Progressive German Reader (Selections from Sections I, 2 

and 3). 
Second and Third Yean.-Text-Books :-Schmidt's German Guide (2nd and 

3rd Course); Otto's Conversation Grammar (excerpts); Acller's Reader (Selec

tions from Sections 4 and 5).-German Plays (the authors to be made known at 

the commencement of the Session) ; History of German Literature from the earliest 

periods to the close of the r8th cen~ \A Brief Survey, by C.F.A.M.) -Exer

cises in Parsing ; Translations from English writers ; German Composition (in 

the Third Year). 

7· HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, REV. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

Elementary Course.-(ForStudents of the First and Second Years.)-Grammar; 

-Text-Book, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in orthography and 

etymology; Reading; Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical 

portions of the Scriptures-Syntax-Mishle Shualim-Fables, &c. 
Ad1.1anced Course.-( For Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years.)

Introduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. 

Lowth and Sarchi as Text-Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations 

and Isaiah. Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions 

of Halevi, Gabirol, &c., Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 
The Chaldee Language:-Grammar, frfebo Halashon Aramith ofJ. Jeitteles. 

The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi. 
The Syriac Language :-Grammar (Uhlemann's) and Translation. 
The course comprises Lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 

in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 

and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive 

due attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and 

explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

8. SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Rev. Professor DE SOLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 

pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to 
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impart in this course a practical knowledge of the Castilian-the richest and most 

harmonious of the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its 

Literature. 
Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmone, and the Reader 

of Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Class, who will also be 

exercised in Composition by both written and oral exercises. In the Senior 

Class, Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cer

vantes' Don Quixote, Quintana, Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will be 

the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese 

Language, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other 

dialects will be given. 

9· MAT~EMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, ALEXANDER JOI-INSON: M. A., LL.D. 

(In the work of the First and Second Years, assistance will be given by G.H. 

Chandler, B.A., Lecturer in Mathematics in the Faculty of Applied Science.) 

MATHEMATICS.-(First Year)-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 

with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6), Tod
hunter's Edition.-Todhunter's Algebra for Beginners, to end of Quadratic Equa

tions with one unknown quantity.-Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry 

to beginning of solution of Plane Triangles. 

MATHEMATICS.-(Second Year )-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigo

nometry as before.-Nature and use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith 

and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry.-Elements of Solid Geometry, including 

the mensuration of Surfaces and Solids. Geometrical Conic Sections :-the 

Parabola with the fundamental properties of the Ellipse and Hyperbola. Text

book :-\Vilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, pp. 1-6o and 93-118. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 

Mathematics for the first two years except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-( Third Year)-Galbraith and Haughton's 

Mechanics (omitting chap 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics. 

AsTRONOMY.-(l<ourth Year)-Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy-The 

lectures on this subject will be given before Christmas. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-(Third and Fourth Years).-1.-Light.-Theo

ries.-Reflection.-Refraction. -Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.
Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 2.-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and 
Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical 

Theory of Heat. 3.-Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical :-including Electro
Magnetism--Magneto-Electricity- Thermo-Electricity-Diamagnetism-Electric 

Measurements-Practical Application to Telegraph, &c. 4.-lliagnetism. 
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5.-Sowzd.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound

Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical Sounds. 

Text-Books :-Ganot's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tyndallon Heat and 

Sound. This Course extends over two years. 
The Subjects for the Session 188o-8r are Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound. 
The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 

by Apparatus, of which the College has a very good collection. 

10. GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Geology. 

l. BIOLOGICAL COURSE. 

BoTANY.-( Second Year.)-Vegetable Histology and Organography. Nutri

tion and Reproduction of Plants. Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 

of Canada. Pala!obotany and Geographical Botany. 
Text-Book.-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
[A prize of $20 will be given by the Professor for the best collection of plants 

and the greatest proficiency in their determination. The prize collections or 

duplicates of them to remain in the College Museum. Candidates must be 

students in Botany of the previous session.l 
ZOOLOGY AND PALJEONTOLOGY. ( Thlrd Year )-Elements of Animal Phy

siology. Classification of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of 

Animals, with Recent and Fossil Examples. 
Text-book.-Dawson's Hand·book of Zoology, with books of reference. 

II. GEOLOGICAL CouRsE. 

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. Fourth Year. 

(I) JIIineralogy.-Chemical and Physical characters of Minerals, including 

Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy ; 

with special reference to those species most important in Geology, or useful in the 

Arts. 
(2) Lithology and Stratzgraphy.-Composition of Rocks and their structure 

on the small scale; Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of Rocks on the large 

scale; Stratification, Elevation and Disturbances, Denudation. 
(3) Chronological Geology and Palmontology.-Data for determining the rela

tive ages of Formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of 

the successive periods. Geology of British America. 
Text-books.-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy and Geology, with .Lyell's 

Student's Elements. 
The Lectures in Natural History will be accompanied with demonstrations in 

the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admis· 

sion to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 
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II. CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer, B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

First Year.-A Course of Lectures preparatory to the Course in Natural 

Science. The Lectures are illustrated by experiments, and treat of the eletnentary 

comtitution of matter, the laws of Chemical Combination by weight and volume, 

the Atomic Theory, Chemical Formulre and Equations, Chemical affinity, charac

ter.st.cs of Acids, Bases and Salts, Compound Radicals, the preparation and 

properties of the non-metallic and metallic elements and many of their corn pounds, 

&c. A few Lectures are also devoted to the consideration of some of the more 

important Organic Substances, including Starch, Sugar, Albumen, Alcohol, the 

I Vegetable Acids. &c. During the Course attention is called, as far as pos -ible, to 

\ the relations of Chemistry to the various manufactu1ing industries. The laboratory 

is supplied with the usual apparatus, including a balance by Becker & Sons, 

spectroscope by Duboscq, Oxy-hydrogen lamp and blowpipe, large gas-holders, 

&c. 

Text-book.-\Vilson's Inorganic Chemistry. In connection with the Lectures 

on Organic substances students may consult Roscoe's Elementary Chemistry or 

Fowne's Chemistry. 

12. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. McLEOD, Ma.E. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory, 

at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a satisfactory examina

tion on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the general 

facts of Meteorology. 

13. ELOCUTION. 

MR. JOHN ANDREW, Instructor. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty to avail themselves of the Instruc

tions of Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements for evening classes to meet 

during the Session. 
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II. HONOUR COURSES. 

1. CLASSICS. 

B.A. HONOURS, BEING THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF THE THIRD 

AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidates for B.A. Honours in Classics will be examined in the following 

subjects:-
I, GREEK. 

Plato.-Republic, Books I. and II. 
Aristotle .- The Poetic~. 
Herodotus.--Books VIII. and IX. 
Thucydides. - Books VI. and VII. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Books I. and II. 
Homer.-Odyssey, Books I., II. and III. 
Hesiod .-Works and Days . 
.JEschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

'' Seven against The bes. 
Sophocles.-Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
Ar stophanes.-The Frogs. 
Pi1 dar.-Olympic Odes. 
Theocritus -Idylls I. to VI. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona . 
.JEschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II. LATIN. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. and II. 

Histories, Book I. 
Virgil.-.JEneid, Books I. to IV. 
Plautus.-Aulularia. 
Terence.- A del phi 
Horace .-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. and X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. and VI. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

" De Officiis. 

Ill. HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

Text-books:-
I . Grote' s History of Greece. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3· Mommsen's History of Rome. 
4· Cruttwell's History of Roman Literature. 
5. Cruttwell and Banton' s Specimens of Roman Literature. 
6. Donaldson' s Theatre of the Greeks. 

IV. COMPOSITION, 

I. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. General paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

The Examination for B .A. Honours will extend ovn four days, in the 

morning from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 2 to 5· 
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2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

The Honour Course in this department extends over the Third and Fourth 

Years. The Lectures of the Third Year review the Ancient Greek Philosophy, 

while those of the Fourth Year discuss the chief modern systems in connection 

with the existing tendencies of speculation. 
In the Third Year, the Examination will be on the following works, in addi-

tion to the Lectures of that year :-

Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21, inclusive. 
Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I., II., and Ill. 
For B.A. Honours, the following works will form the subjects of Examin-

tions, besides the Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years:

Schwegler's History of Philosophy . 
Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I., II., and Ill. 

Mill's Logic. 
Kant's Critique of the Pure Reason. 
Kant's Theory of Ethics (translated by T. K. Ab bott). 

Plato's Republic. 

3· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

The examination for Honours in the Third Year will be on the works in the 

following course : 

Language.-Anglo-Saxon.-The lectures of the Third Year. 
Early English.-Specimens of Early English (Clarendon Press 

Series, ed. Morris and Skeat), Part II., extt. I-IX., inclusive. 

Literature.-Chaucer.-The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales, The Knightes Tale, 
The Nonne Prestes Tale (Clarendon Press Series, ed. Morris). 

Spenser.-The Faerie Queene, Book I. 
Milton.-Shorter English Poems; Areopagitica (ed. Arber). 
Dryden.-Annus Mirabilis ;_ Hind~and Panther; Absalom and Achi-

tophel. 
Wordsworth.-Prelude (Moxon's edition). 

History.-The lectures of the Ordinary course. 
Hallam.-Middle Ages, caps. 1, 3, 5, 8, g. 
Macaulay.-Vol. I. cap. I. 

Lectures on the Honour Subjects of the Third Year. 

Language.-Anglo-Saxon.-The essentials of the Anglo-Saxon Language and 
Literature. Text-book-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader (Clarendon 

Press Series). 
Literatu1·e.-A course on some of the special Honour subjects. 
Histoty.-Honour students are required to attend the Ordinary course of lectures 

on History. 
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B.A. HONOUR COURSE. 

For B.A. Honours, the examination will be on the Literature of the Third 
Year Honour course and on the following ~jects : 

Language.-Anglo-Saxon-The lectures of the Fourth Year. 
Early English-Specimens of Early English (Clarendon Press Series, 

ed. Morris and Skeat), Part II., extt. X-XX., inclusive. 

Literature.-Shakespeare-Love's Labour's Lost, A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Hamlet, The Tempest. 

Ben J onson-Every Man out of his Humour. 
Sir Thomas More-Utopia (ed. Arber). 
Pope-Essay on Crit1cism. 
Cowper-The Task, Book II. 
Keats-H yperion. 
Shelley-Cenci. 
Tennyson-Idylls of the King. 

Hallam-Literary History of Europe-the parts relating to English 
Literature. 

Matthew Arnold-Essays in Criticism (the first two). 

History.-The lectures of the Fourth Year. 
Hallam-Constitutional History, caps. I, 5 to 14 inclusive. 
Macaulay-Vol. I., caps. 2 and 3· 

Lectures on the Honour Subjects of the Fourth Year. 

Language.-Anglo-Saxon-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader and a portion of one 
of the longer Anglo-Saxon poems. 

Literature.-A course on these special Honour subjects, viz :-the four pre
scribed plays of Shakespeare and Modern Poetry, with especial 
reference to Tennyson's Idylls of the King. 

History.-Honour Students are required to attend the Ordinary Course of 
Lectures on History. 

4· MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

MATHEMATICS.-(First Year.) -McDowell's Exercises on Modern Geometry, 
&>c.--Wood's Algebra-Todhunter's Theory of Equations. 

MATHEMATICS.-(Second Year.)-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonome
try.-Salmon's Conic Sections, chapters I to 7 and 9 to 13 inclusive.-William
son's Differential and Integral Calculus (selected course). 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-(Third Year.)-Minchin's Statics, (omitting 
Chapter 14)-Tait &> Steele, Dynamics of a Particle.-Besant's Hydromechanics, 
Chaps. I, 3' 3· s.-Walton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical Prohlems.-Parkin
son's Optics.-Main's Practical and Spherical Astronomy (selected course). 
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B.A. HONOUR COURSE 

I, IJ 
PURE MATHEMATICs.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Tod- ) 

hunter's Theory of Equations.-Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus. 

-Boole's Differential Equations (selected course).--Salmon's Conic Sections.- \ 

Salmon's !3-eometry of three Dimensions (selected course). 
l\1ECHANrcs.-Mmchin's Statics.-Tait &> Steele, Dynamics of a Particle 

-Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.-Besant's Hydromechanics.-Walton's 

Mechanical Examples.- \Valton's Examples in Hydrostatics . 
AsTRONOMY.-Main's Astronomy.-Sir John Herschel's Outlines of Astro· 

nomy (Part II. The Lunar and Planetary Perturbations.)-Godfray's Lunar 

Theory, or Cheyne's Planetary Theory. 
Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. I, 2, 3, 9, and I I. 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Th~ory of Light 

HEAT, 
ELECTRICITY, 
MAGXETISM, 
ACOUSTICS, 

As in ordinary course. 

The examinations for B.A. Honours will continue four days. 
The examination for Honours in the other years will continue two days. 

Engineering students may be candidates for Honours. 

5· NATURAL B.ISTORV A D GEOLOGY. 

Third Yem-.-Mineralogy and the use of the Blowpipe. Lithology. Ele

mentary course of Chronologtcal Geology. Text-Books :-Dana's Mineralogy 

and Synopsis by the Professor. 
Fourth Year.-The Lectures will mclude : 
1. An advanced course in Lithohgy, General Geology and Palreontology, in 

connection with which the students will be required to read Dana's Geology and 

Lyell's Student's Elements. 
2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the students will read 

Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acadtan Geology. 
3· Practtcal Exercises and instruction in the method·s of Observation ani of 

conducting Geological Explot·ations, and in the study of Palreontology. Text

books :-V on Cotta on Ore Deposits, Nicholson's Palreontology. Excursions 

for Field-work when practicable. 
In addttion to the above, the student is required to pass an examination in 

any one of the following subjects : 
I. Canadian Botany, as in Gray's "Text-Book," and "Manual," and 

specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 
2. Zoology and Palreontology of Canada, as in Dawson's Hand-book, and 

Billings' Palreozoic Fossils, with specimens from the Museum. 
3· Mineralogy as in Dana, with specimens from the Museum. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain to s;uch proficiency as to 

be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of 

study. Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for 

Honours. 
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6. MODERN LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY. 

See LORNE MEDAL Course. 

§XII. APPARA'rUS AND MUSEUM. 

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS, 

LIGHT.-Besides a Foucault's Regulator for the Electric Light, an Oxyhy· 
drogen Lamp, a Porte-lumiere for Solar Light, and the usual instruments for the 
complete illustration of the phenomena of Reflection, Refraction, Dispersion, 
Achromatism, Vision, &c., the collection contains the means of illustrating 
Spectrum Analysis by projectiOn on the screen; a Spectroscope, Duboscq's Pro
jection appan.tus for Double Refraction and Polanzation, with a large collection 
of crystals; two Norremberg's Polariscopes, and apparatus for Interference. It 
has also Duboscq's Diffraction Bench and Apparatus, including the means of 
measuring the length of a wave of light by Babinet's method, Fresnel's Mirrors 
tor Interference, a Biprism, &c. By means of this la-;t collection photographs of 
diffraction phenomena have been taken in the College, which are projected on the 
screen for class illustrations. 

ELECTRICITY .-For Electrical experiments there is a large plate-machine 
wi•h the usual concomitants of Leyden j-us, &c.; also a Holtz machine; a large 
Induction coil by Ruhmkorff with Foucault's cont-1ct-breaker, gtving an eight inch 
spark ; an Electro magnet of the largest size, with arrangements for experiments 
in Diamagnetism, and for the " Magnetization of light ; " a Gaugain's Tangent 
Galvanometer with two circles, by Elliott Brothers, of Lon•lon; a Thomson's 
Astatic Reflec:..:.1g Galvanometer of high resistance with set of shunts, &c., by the 
same makers; other galvanometers; Wheatstone's Bridge and Wheatstone's 
Rheostat, &c., for Electrical measurements; Delezenne's circle to show induction 
by the earth's magnetism ; Geissler's tubes, &c. 

HEAT .-In the collection for Heat there are large Sh...er ·plated Reflectors, 
&c., apparatus to show formation of vapors in a vacuum and maximum tension ; 
Thermopiles, with condensers ; two different arrangements for exhibiting the 
phenomena of Calorescence. &c. 

SouND.-The collection for Sound, containing Organ-pipes and Bellows 
Tuning forks, Sonometer, Siren, Vibrating-plates, apparatus for singing-flames, 
&c., is almost wholly from Kcenig, of Paris. The most recent additions include:
The double Siren of Helmholtz, Lissajou's apparatus, Resonators, with arrange
ments for manometric flames; Quincke's apparatus for Interference, &c., Meldes' 
apparatus for the study of vibrating strings; Tisley's compound Pendulum appa
ratus and Edison's Phonograph. 

MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICs.-A good collection. 

THE MUSEU~I OF GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

The collections in Mineralogy and Geology, and part of those in Zoology, are 
arranged in the Central Hall of the Museum and the gallery surrounding it. The 
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Carpenter collection of Shells occupies a separate fire-proof room. The Botanical 
Collections occupy the west corridor, and the east corridor is used as a store-room 
and work-room. All the specimens are, as far as limited space will permit, so 
arranged and labelled as to be accessible and instructive to Students. 

1. MINERALOGY.-The basis of this department is the collection of about 
2ooo Canadian and Foreign Minerals acquired fwm the late Dr. Holmes in 1857. 
Subsequent additions have largely increased this collection , which is now 
arranged in table cases with drawers beneath, the former containing a complete 
senes of the more important minerals and a suite of crystallographic specimens for 
the use of students. In the wall-cases at one side of the hall are separate collec
tions of economic minerals, and illustrations of concretionary and stalactitic struc
tures, metamorphism, mineral veins, &c. 

2. GEOLOGY AND PALJEONTOLOGY.-The collections consist of large series 
of Fossils representing the successive formations. A typical series for the use of 
students is arnnged in chronological order in table cases around three sides of 
the hall, with special and local collections in the drawers below. On the walls 
and in the centre of the hall are large specimens, casts, &c. Among the more 
important spectal collections are those representi.ng Eozoon Canadense, Devonian 
Plants and Post-pliocene Fossils, and the skeletons of English Mesozoic Reptiles 
presented by Mr. Claxton of Montreal. There are also a number of casts of large 
Fossils from the Ward collection and from the British Museum. A typical collec
tion of rocks is arranged in two table cases. 

3· ZooLOGY. -In this department the Carpenter collection of Shells, pre
sented by the late Dr. P. P. Carpenter, is a principal feature. The specimens are 
beautifully mounted on glass tablets, and arranged in six large table-cases and 
seven upright cases, and in drawers beneath the former. The collections of 
Radiates, Articulates and Vertebrates are temporarily placed in wall cases on one 
side of the hall and in the gallery above. 

4· BoTANY.-The principal part of this collection is the Holmes Herbarium 
of Canadian and Foreign Plants, including the Grasses and Carices, which have been 
revised and named by Col. Munro. There is also a collection of specimens of 
Canadian woods, presented by the ]ate Dr. Barnston, and by D. Davidson, Esq.; 
a collection of Australian woods, presented by Sir Wm. Dennison; collections of 
Foreign Ferns and British Plants, presented by G. Barnston, Esq., and collections 
of Mosses, Lichens, Fungi, and Algre. 

5- ETHNOLOGY.-In this department there are Indian Relics from the site 
of Hoche laga; the collection of the late Dr. Van Cortland of Ottawa, purchased 
from his heirs ; and a small series of American Skulls. 

[Donations to the Museum are solicited; more especially of Canadian specimens 
of Fossils, Animals and Economic Mineralogy.] 
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(a) lJunng l;'irst Term. (b) Optional. (c) Except from Nov. ht to Christmas. (d) For beginners entering :!ntl Year. t For Cantlidatea for Honours, • 'l'he Student may take at his option French or German in the First two years, or, if a Theological Student, HJbrew. §From November 1st Classes at 1 P.M:. ma.y be changed to other hours. 





THE PRINCIPAL (t.x-offido ). 

Professors :-G I RDWOOD. Associate Professors :-LEACH. 
BARRING TON, 
BOVEY. 

Lecturers:- fcLEo'D. 

CHANDLER. 

DAWSON. 
MARKGRAF. 
]OHNSbN. 

DARBY. 
MovsE. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., C.E. 

Librarian :-C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

The Courses of study in this Department are designed to afford 
a complete preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Theoreti
cal nature) to such Students as are preparing to enter any of the 
various branches of the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, or 
are destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry) and the 
higJ-.er forms of Manufacturing Art. 

-Four distinct Courses of study are provided, each of which extends 
over four, or, under certain conditions, three years, and is specially 
adapted to the prospective pursuits of the Student: 

(I) Civil Engineering. 
( 2) Mechanical Engineering. 
(3) Mining Engineering. 
( 4) Practical Chemistry. 
The Degrees conferred by the University upon such Undergra

duates of this Department as shall fulfil the conditions and pass 
the Examination hereinafter stated, will be, in the first instance, 
"Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma 
of the particular course of study pursued; and, subsequently, the degree 
of" Master of Engineering" on those who have pursued Courses I, 

2, or 3, and of" Master of Applied Science" on those who have pur
sued Course 4· 
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Examinations for Provincial Land Surveyors :-Any Graduate 
in the Faculty of Applied Science in the Course of Civil Engineer
ing and Land Surveying may have his term of apprenticeship short
ened to one year for the professions of Land Surveyor in Quebec or 
Ontario, or of Dominion Land Surveyor. He must, however, pass 
the preliminary and final examinations before one of the Boards of 
Examiners. The former examination should be passed before 
entrance into the Faculty, or during the First Second Year of 

attendance. 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

r. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for 
examination on the rsth of September, r88o. They may, however, 
be admitted at a later period of the Session, t1pon SJ:.-ecial application, 
if qualified to take their places in the classes in progress. 

FoR ENTRANCE INTO THE FIRST YEAR the subjects for exami1 a

tion will be : 
.ll.fathcmatics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Simple Equations ; 

Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., III. 
English.-Grammar (including Analysi~), Composition and the lead

ing facts of the History of England. 
'Candidates in the School Examinations of the University, who have passed in 

Geometry, Algebra and English, may be received a~ matriculated Students in the 

First Year. 

2. The .full course will extend over a period o.f FOUR years, but 
Calldidates may enter the SECOND year, and thus reduce tlze course 
to THREE years, if competent to pass a satisfactory examination m 
the following subjects : 

Arithmett'c. 
Algebra.-To the end of Quadratics. 
Euclid.-Books I., II., Ill., IV., VI., and XI., and the definitions of 

Book V. 
Plane Trtg'01zometry,-including solution of Triangles. 

Chemist?J'·-Inorganic, as in Wilson's Elements. 
English.-Grammar (including Analy!';is), Composition and the leading 

fact~ of the History of England . 
.Jfrench or Ge1'man.-(French as in De Fivas' Grammaire des Gram

maires as far as Syntax, and easy translation. German as in 
Schmidt's German Guide, Part I., a11d easy translation.) 
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Candidates unable to pass in Chemistry, French, or German, may 
be allowed by the Faculty to enter and to take the First Year lectures 
on Chemistry and German. 

§ II. MEDAL, EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

1. THE LoRNE SILVER MEDAL (the gift of His Excellency The 
Right Honourable the Marquis of Lorne). 

The Lorne Medal is open for competition to .fourth year Stu
dents of the three courses of Civil) Mechanical and Mining Engineer
ing. Candidates must take a first-class general standing in their 
respective courses; and the Medal will be awarded to the Student who 
stands first in a competitive examination in the following subjects: 

(a). Hydraulics. (b). Steam and Steam Engine. (c). Materials. (d). Mathema
tical Physics. 

2. THE ScOTT ExHIBITION (founded by the Caledonian Society of 
Montreal, in commemoration of the centenary of Sir ·waiter Scott). 

An Exhibition of $66 on this endowment will be offered for com
petition at the opening of Session 188o-8I to Students entering the 
Fourth Year, and will be awarded to the Student who distinguishes 
himself the most in :-

(a). The Summer Report. (b). Macaulay's History of England, vol. I., cap. I.; 
Milton's "Areopagitica ; " Sir Walter Scott's "Lady of the Lake.'' (c). Applied 
Mechanics. 

1872, Donald A. Stewart. 11377, J. Swan. 
1875, W. J. Sproule. 1878, J. S. O'Dwyer. 
U!76, W. J. Sproule. l 879, ,J. S. O'Dwyer.• 

• \V. T. Skaife, proxime acce-;sit, Special Scott Prize. 

3· An Exhibition of $so, presented by the Professor of Civil 
Engineering, will be offered for competition at the opening of the 
Session of 188o-8I to Students entering the Third Year, and will be 
awarded to the Student who distinguishes himself the most in:-

(a). The Summer Report. (b). Mechanism. (c). Mathematics. (d). Elasticity 
as relating to the strength of materials. 

4· A prize of $2o will be offered for competition at the opening 
of the Session of 188o-81 to Students entering the Second Year, and 
will be awarded to the Student who distinguishes himself the most in:

(a). The Summer Report. (b). A paper on the Mathematics of the First Year. 

5· Prizes may be awarded to such Matriculated Students as shall 
have done satisfactory work during the Session, and have taken the 
first or second place in the aggregate standing in the Sessional Exam
inations. 
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§ III. COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE SESSION 1880-81. 

CIVIL E.'GIXEERIXG. 

FIRS'I' Yt•:AK. 

;\IJWHAXICAJ, EN
Gnn;ERING. 

~1INIXG ENGINEER
ING. 

PRAC'l'IUAJ, CIIEM
IS'l'RY-

Arithmetic. Euclid. Arithmetic. Euclid. Arithmetic. Euclid. .Arithmetic. Euclid. 
A ebm. Trigonome- Algebra. Trigonome- Algebra. Trigonome- A.Ltebm. Trigonome-

tr)·. try. try. try. 
Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. Geometrical Conics. 
Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. 
Descriptive G(wmetry. Dc'>('riptive Geometry. Dcseriptive Geometry. De:<criptive Geometry. 

(Optional.) (Oytional ). (Optional). ( )ptiona ) . 
Freehand Drawing. Freehand Drawing. Freehand Drawing. Preehand Drawing. 
Chcmislry. l'hPmistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. 
En!!lish. En!!lish. English. English. 
French or German. French or German. l<ren('h or German. ~or German. 

SECOND YE.\ R. 

:\f•·chanism. :.\fechanism. Practical Chemistry. Pradical Chembtry. 
~Ia erials. \!aterials. :\Ieehanism 
Snrn•ying. i'3urveying. Snrveyi11g. Geometrical Drawing. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. Desniptive Geometry. 
Algebra. Algebra . Algebra. 
Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. 
Cakulus. Calculus. Calculus. 

Mathematical Physics . .\Iathemati<-al Physics. :\Iathematical Physics. :\Iathematical Physics. 
Expcriml'ntal Physics. Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. Bxperimental Physics. 
Zoology. Mechanical Work. Zoolo~y. Botany. 
English. English. l~ng·lish. English. 
French or Gennan. French or German. French or German. French or German. 

THIRD YI<:AR. 

Applled :\Iechanics. Apylied :Mechanics. Applied ~Iechanics. 
Material;;. ~laterials. ~I aterials. 
Surveying. ~lachiuery & :Millwork :\fining. 
Drawing. l>ractical Chemistry. 
A.lmlytical Geometry Drawing. Blowpipe Analysis. 

Calculus. Anu.lytica.l Geometry Drawing. 
Sphl. Trigonometry. Calculus. Analytical Geometry 
Practical Astronomy. Calculus. 

l

l'ractical Chemistry. 
As-,a.ying. 
Blowpipe Analysis. 
Mineralogy. 

Mathematical Physics. Mathematical PhyRics. Mathematical Physics. :lfathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. Experimental Physic~. Gxperiment,tl Physics. 
Geology. .Mechanical Work. Geology & Mineralogy. Zoolo~y. 
French or German. :Fren('h or German. F' ench or German. French or German. 

FOUHTH Y.t<.;AK. 

Applied Mechanics. AlJp!ied ~fechanics. .-\.ssaying. Practical Chembtry. 
Structures in Stone. ~laehinery & ~lillwork Ore Drawing. 1!etallurgy. 

" Timber. :uetallnrgy of Iron. llfet<tl!uq;y. :llineralogy. 
lron. Geology (advanced). Geology. 

Hydmul. Engineering. Hydraul. Engineering. Hydranl. Engineenng. 
Steam Engine. Steam Engme. Steam Engine. 
:Materials. :\laterial:;. :\bterials. 
De:;igns. De~igns. De:;igns. 
Estimates. Specificat. Estilllates. Specificat. Estimate~. Specificat. 
French or G<;rman.* Frencl1 or German.* l•'rench or German.• French or German.* 

N .n. ( 1) .::>tudents in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years "·ill, in addition to the above, attend the series 
of leetures on some special departments of Engineering. The subject for next Se::;.sion will be 
Railway work. 

(2) J.?uriug the sumll?-cr rece~~. the Students in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years are to employ them
selves m some mechamc~l work or on some public work; aud they arc abo to pre11are a revort on 
such work, to be handed m not later than Septembe.r :wth. 

(:l) ::;tudcnts are not allowed to take ~ubjects which do not form part of their course, without the 
sancti n of the Faeulty. 

"".J!odern languages not imperative in the fourth year. 
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The Third and Fourth Year courses in the different Branches are 
each divided into an ORDINARY and an ADVANCED Course. 

Students taking the ORDINARY course are liable for an examination 
in the subjects already specified, but are exempted from the Cal
culus, and certain advanced parts of Analytical Geometry and Applied 
Mechanics. 

Students taking the ADVANCED course are liable for an examination 
in the subjects already specified, and also in certain advanced portions 
of Mathematical Physics. 

§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

There will be a Christmas Examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the Subjects, and for Students of the following years in 
those Subjects which they take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional 
Examination will be held at the end of each year. 

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science are 
liable to be examined : 

r. In all the subjects of the .fourth year. 
2. In the Materials and Applied Mechanics of previous years. 
3· In the Pure Mathematics of previous years. 
4· In a Problem Paper on the Technical subjects of the whole 

course. 

The Problem Paper is not compulsory, but will serve to determine 
the relative standing of Students. 

Practical Chemistry Students are exempted from Nos. 2 and 3 of 
the above, but are liable for a special Examination in Practical Chem
istry, Experimental Physics, and Biology. 

The General Classification for the Degree Examination will be 
under two heads, viz. :-

r. Those who have deserved Honourable Mention,in order of merit. 
2. Those who have satisfied the Examiners, in order of merit. 
The Degree Examinations in Mathematics and Materials are to be 

held at the Christmas preceding the Final. 
Certificates of merit may be given to such Students as take the 

highest places in the Degree Examinations. 
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Special Certificates may be given for proficiency in particular 
subjects. 

Certificates may be given to Students who have passed the 
Special Courses added to the curriculum. 

Students who take their Degree in one of the Courses provid~<:d 
by the Faculty of Applied Science, may obtain credit in either of 
the remaining Courses by a Post-graduate Course, the necessary 
provision for which will be made. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing. and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon boJta fide work in either 
the Civil, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an Examination, which will extend 
over the general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which 
papers will be set having special reference to that particular branch 
upon which they have, during the three preceding years, been 
engaged. 

The Examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
week of the month of December, and will be partly ·written and 
partly viva ~·oce. 

Notice of the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any 
Examination for this degree must be sent in, together with the 
necessary certificates and fees, not less than two calendar months 
before each Examination is to be held. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, must present certificates of having been em
ployed during that time under competent guidance in some branch of 
scientific work, and must pass with credit an Examination in the 
Theory and Practice of those branches of scientific work in which 
they may have been engaged. The other conditions as under the 
last heading. 

§ V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

I. Occasional Students may be admitted to the Professional 
Classes upon payment of special fees (§ VII). 
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2. Undergraduates in Arts may, if allowed by the Faculty of Arts, 
be admitted to the Professional Classes in Practical Science on pay
ment of the fees for these classes. 

3· Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 
take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 

4· Students who have passed the Intermediate in Arts not lower 
than the Second Class in Mathematics, have the privilege of enter
ing the Second Year in A pp lied Science, and will be exempted from 
the Mental and Moral Philosophy and the Greek of the Third and 
Fourth Years in Arts. 

S· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second or Third Years, or 
Graduates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applied Science, 
may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from such 
lectures in that Faculty as they may have previously attended as 
Students in Arts, but must pass all the examinations. 

§ VI. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. (See page 34·) 

§ VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 
Students in this Department will have the same privileges with 

reference to the Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VIII. FEES. 
In the Course (If Civil Engineering.-$45; Library, $4. In all $49 for each 

Session. 
In the Course (If l Jiechanical Engineering.-$45 ; Library, $4. In all $49 for 

each Session. 
In the Course of lJiining Engineering.-Ist Year, $45; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Years, 

$55; Library, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 
In the Course of Chemistry.-Ist Year, $45; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Years, $55; Library, 

$4- In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 
h.fatriculation Fee, for the First Year, (to be paid in the year of entrance only 

$4; for the Second Year, (exigible from Students who enter 
in the Second Year, and also from those who ha>e failed in 
the First Year, and re-entered the Second Year on Examina
tion) $6. 

Fee for Dc·gree of Bachdo1' of Applied Sciena.-$Io. 
Fee for Degree of l'.Iaster of Engineering or l'.Iaster of Applied Scimce.-$25. 
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The fees must be paid to the Secretary and the tickets shown to the Dean within 

a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In case of 

default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and can be 

replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty and on payment of a fine of $2. 

The B. A pp. Se. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, &c. The 

larger articles of apparatus will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students 

paying $6 per Session for their use, and being responsible tor breakage. 
Occasional Students may be admitted to the Professional classes in any year, 

by payment of the ordinary fee for that year, and $5 for entrance and use of the 

Library. 
Partial students are required to pay the ordinary Library Fee, and in addition, fees 

to the amount of $ ro for each subject; in the case of Chemistry, however, the 

additional fee is to be $zo, or $Io per term. 
Students taking Blowpipe Analysis, when it does not form part of their course, 

are required to pay a fee of$5. 
Occasional Students may attend the course of Instruction in Meteorology on 

paying a fee of$ 5· 

§ IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., C.E. 

Civil Enginm·ing. 

The course of instruction in Civil Engineering will include the following :

Mechanism, Earthwork, Masonry, Carpentry, Structures of Timber, Stone and 

Iron, the Construction of Common Roads, Hail Roads, Bridges, Viaducts, Tun

nels, Canals, River, Harbour and Sea \Vorks, Drainage \Vorks, Lighthouses, 

\Vorks connected with Irrigation and \Vater Supply, &c. 

Applied lliechanics. 

The subject of Applied Mechanics will be treated under two heads:-
(a). The Strength of Materials, embracing a study of \Vork, Inertia, Energy 

and Entropy1 the Strength, Stiffness and Resilience of Materials, Beams or Girders, 

Pillars, Shafts, Structures (simple and complex), Earthwork, Retaining \Valls and 

Arches. 

(b). Hydraulics, comprising the Theory of Hydrostatics and Hydyrody

namics, the Flow of Liquids through Orifices, Pipes and Canals, the Action of a 

Stream on inclined or curved Vanes (fiixed 01' Revolving), Hydraulic Machines 

(Pressure Engines, Vertical JVater Wheels, Turbines, Centrifugal Pumps), 

Pneumatics. 
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Steam and the Steam Engine. 

The course of instruction in this Department will embrace :-The General 
Description of the Steam Engine, the Theory of Heat, the Application of Heat to 
Thermal Machines, the Production of Heat and Steam, and also :-

(a). The movement and distribution of Steam, including the action of Steam 
in a Cylinder, the methods and regulation of the distribution of Steam, Systems of 
Cut-off, the general disposition of Cylinders, Condensers. &c. 

(b). The modes of transmission and a consideration of certain special ma
chines. 

(c). The construction of an Engine, under which head will be considered 
Rivets, Bolts, Screws, Sockets, Keys, Cylinders, Pistons, Organs of Distribution 
Slide, Throttle, Clack, and other Valves), Organs of Transmission ( Connt!cting 
Rods, Bea1n, Plumber-blocks, 'Journals, Cmnks, Shaftz'ng, Eccentrics). 

(d). The construction of Special Machines (Locomotive). 

Designs, Estimates, &c. 

Engineering Students will also prepare designs, specifications, and estimates 
or such works as are usually undertaken by the Engineer. 

Each Student works independently, under the personal supervision of the 
Professor of Engineering, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be 
needed were the structure designed to be actually carried out. 

Instruction will be given in :-

(a). The drawing of parts of machines from given dimensions. 
(b). The use of geometrical drawing in arranging and designing the parts 

of machines, and the methods of working out various mechanical problems gra
phically. 

(c). The designing of bridges, machines, and engineering structures generally 
(d). The taking out of quantities and making of estimates from drawings. 

II. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor BovEY and Lecturer McLEoD. 

liiechanz'sm. 

The lectures on Mechanism will treat of: -The object and structure of a 
machine and the parts of a machine, bearings, connections (simple and complex), 
elementary combinations and their classification, shewing the various modifications 
of motion (with constant or variable velocity-ratios), engagements (teeth of wheels, 
&c.), adjustments. 

Theory of liiachines. 

This Branch will comprise:-

(a). The T1-ansmission of TVork, including the measurement of work, the 
efficiency of machines, dynamical friction, viscosity, and the methods of trans
mitting work (by continuous rotation, oscillation, belts, water, and compressed air). 
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(b). The flfodi.fication of Work and St(lres of Energy, em bracing a study of 

the actual energy of m.oving pieces, springs and weights. 
(c). Governing and Controlli11g ll!nclzims, inch:ding a consideratwn of 

uniform effort, variable resistance, machines driven by fluid pressure, dif.erultial 

governors. 
(d). Balanciug fl!achine;:v. 

Mechanical Work . 

A course of lectures will be given on the following specific De1 artmel!ts of 

Mechanical Engineering, and will treat entirely of the principles and resnlts of 

actual practice :-The different classes of machinery. Belts, Gearing-, 1 n~ ing, 

Hammers ( Ji-ip, Crank, Steam and Compouud), the Tempering of steel, T, ols, 

Vise-work, Fitt ing and Finishing, Lathes and Lathe work, Planing·, Sl( ttn [.. and 

shaping Machines, Boring and Drilling, Milling and Milling tools, Screw-cutting, 

the Slide-valve, Standard Measures, Gauging Implements, and calculations 

respecting the speed of Wheels, Pullies, &c. 

III. MINING ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-B. J. IIARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

The object of this course is to give Students a knowledge of the charflcters 

and mode of occurrence of various economic minerals, together with the n.ethods 

employed for their extraction and subsequent treatment. 
The lectures on Mining are given during the Third Year, and among the 

subiects taken up the following may be mentioned: Blasting and the nature and 

use of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring, the Sin]. ing, 
Timbering and Tubbing of Shafts, Driving and Timbering of LeYels, Uncier

ground Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Light.ng and Venti

lation of Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 

Metalliferous Deposits or of Coal Seams, &c. During this year also, im-t uc

tion is given in Blowpipe Analysis, the object of which is to enable Students by 
means of the blowpipe and a few simple reagents to detect the nature of dit•erent 

Minerals or Ores. On account of the small amount of apparatus required, and 

the rapidity with which accurate results may be arrived at, a knowledge of this 

subject will be found most useful to those engaged in geological or other field

work. 
In the Fourth Year a course of lectures on Metallurgy is given, and a~says 

are made of various Ores, Fuels, &c. 
NOTE.-The lectures on Mining and Metallurgy are illustrated by a series 

of Models of which a list is given on page 64. 

IV. SURVEYING AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Lecturer :-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E. 

Surveying. 

This course is designed to afford the Student such instruction as will enable 

him to be of immediate service upon entering the office of an Engineer or Sur-
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veyor, and to qualify him to pass all the examinations prescribed in this subject 
by the Dominion and Provincial Boards of Land Surveyors. 

The course of instruction will be as follows :-

SECOND YEAR.-Chain Surveying. Compass Surveying. The use and adjust
ment of the Transit, Theodolite, Level (Dumpy, V, and other forms) , Sell.tant. 
Aneroid Barometer, Plane-table and other field instruments. Contour Surveying. 
Underground Surveymg. Plotting and the best methods of calculating area!5, both 
from the plot and directly from the notes. 

In addition to the above this Class will, under the personal supervision of 
the Lecturer, make a Chain Survey of a tract of country. Each Student will be 
reqUired to plot the survey from his own notes. 

THIRD YEAR.-Topography. Methods of Setting out ·work. Indirect and 
Barometric Levelling. Hydrographic Surveying. Spherical Sun e) ing. Practical 
operations in the Field. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Field operations. 

1 rote.-The Field Operations undertaken by the Students of the znd, 3rd and 
4th years will comprise a contour survey and an angular survey of a piece of ground ; 
the location of a line of road, including the making of preliminary surveys, the 
ranging of curves, the tracing, levelling and setting out of the line selected; an 
Hydrographic Survey,-of which the two latter are done on alternate years. The 
Students of the 2nd and yd years will be required to prepare maps and sections 
from notes taken, by themselves, in the field. 

Descripti·ve Ceomctrv. 

SECOI\D YEAR.-( I) Linear Drawing.- Yarious straight line constructions. 
Circles. The Conic Sections. Spirals. Involutes. Cycloicls and other curves. 
Practical applications of the foregoing. (2) Orthographic proj.:ction.-The planes 
of projection. The projection of points, straight lines, curves and plane figures. 
The traces of straight lines and planes. The representation of solids, including 
bodies bounded by planes, and solids of revolution. The penetration of solids 
and the development of their surfaces. Sections of solids. Helices and screws. 
Tangent planes and normals. (3) Spherical pro;ections.-Orthographic projections 
of the sphere. The construction of maps, including Mercator's and Flamstead's 
methods. The graphical determination of spherical triangles. (4) Isometric 
projt!Ctz'ons. 

THIRD VEAR.-(r) Shades and Shadows :-Shadows of points and lines. 
Brilliant points. Practical problems. (2} ,}[athematical Perspective.-The picture 
plane and the eye. The perspective of points and lines. Vanishing points and 
measuring points. Vanishing lines of planes. The perspective projection of 
solids. Vanishing points of rays of light and of projections of rays. The perspec
tive of shade and shadow. 
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V. CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer :-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

A course of forty-five lectures, illustrated by experiments, is given to all 
Students of the First Year on the properties and preparation of the Kon-Metallic 
and Metallic Elements, and many of their compounds, the laws of Chemical Com
bination by weight and volume, the Atomic Theory, Chemical Formulre and 
Equations, characteristics of Acids, Bases and Salts, Compound Radicals, &c. 

In the Second and Third Years additional instruction will be given to Students 
of the Mining and Chemistry Courses in the construction of apparatus, preparation 
of gases, &c. 

VI. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Professor :-GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 

This course will be conducted in the Laboratory of the Medical Faculty, and 
will be specially designed for Chemistry Students of the Third and Fourth Years. 
It will include instruction in the method of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis 
of Inorganic and Organic Bodies, Fractional Distillation, determination of Boiling 
Points, Melting Points, &c. 

Students taking these subjects are supposed to have already obtained, in the 
earlier years of their course, a preliminary knowledge of the use of the Balance, 
Determination of Specific Gravities, Construction of Apparatus, Preparation of 
Gases, &c. 

VII. GEOLOGY. 

Professor :-J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. (Logan Professor of Geology.) 

Assistant Professor :-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 
Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR.-Mineralogy, Lithology, Physical and Chronological Geology, 
and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of Geological Exploration. 

FouRTH YEAR (Mining Students only).-Special Studies in Mineralogy and 
Lithology, Advanced Course in General Geology and Palreontology, Geology 
of Canada, Practical Geology and Field-work. 

VIII. MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Lecturer :-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

111e lectures in this course are specially designed to meet the requirements of 
Students of Applied Science; those in Mechanics being introductory to Applied 
Mechanics. The subjects are as follows:-

FIRST YEAR.-( I) Euclid, books 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with definitions of book 5· (z) 
Theories of Loc£, Transversals and HarmonY: Division. (3) Al.E;ebra, to Progres-
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sions. (4) Plane Trigonometry, including heights and di~tance!i, and the t1se of 
Logarithms. (S) Eiements of Solid Gt!ometry, with elementary mensuration of 
surfaces and solids. (6) Geometrical Cont'c Sections. The parabola and fundamental 
properties of the ellipse and hyperbola. 

SECOND YEAR.- (I) Continuatiou o.f Algebra. Progressions. Infinite series. 
Indeterminate coefficients. Binomial and exponential theorems. Theory of 
Logarithms. (z) Analytical Geometry. Tracing of curves. Determination of 
Equations. Transformation of co-ordinates. The straight line, circle, and conic 
sections. (3) Differential and Integral Calculus, Differentiation and integration of 
functions of one variable. Successive differentiation. Maclaurin's Theorem. 
Applications to Maxima and Minima and to Geometry. (4) 11-Iechanics. The 
triangles, parallelograms and polygons of velocities, accelerations, and forces. 
Change of units. Inertia. Work and energy. Laws of motion. Motion in a 
straight line, parabola, and circle. Equilibrium of forces in one plane. Friction. 
Centres of gravity. Action of forces in machines. Moduli of machines. Equi
librium and pressure of liquids. Pumps, Hydraulic Cranes and Presses. 

THIRD YEAR.-(I) Spherical Trigonometry. Deduction of formulre for the 
solution of spherical triangles, and for the spherical excess. (2) Practical Astro
ttomy. Diurnal motion. Refraction. Parallax. Principal methods used in the 
determination of Azimuth, Latitude, Longitude and Time. (4) llfechmzics. Pres
sure and equilibrium of gases. Various problems in Mechanics. 

For Advanced Students :-Continuation of Analytical Geometry and Calculus 
with applications to Mechanics. 

IX. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-ALEXANDER }OHNSON, LL.D. (Peter Redpath Professor of Natural 
Philosophy.) 

The lectures will embrace I :-Ltglzt.-Theories.-Reflection.-Refraction. 
-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 
2 :-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat. 
-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 3 :-Electricity.
Statical and Dynamical; including Electro-Magnetism.-Magneto-Electricity.
Thermo-Electricity .-Diamagnetism.-Electric Measurements.-Practical A ppli
cations to Telegraph, &>c. 4 :-llfagnetism. 5 :-Sound.-Theory of Undulations.
Production and Propagation of Sound.-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates. 
-Vibration of Fluids.-Musical Sounds. Text-book: GANoT's TREATISE on 
Physics, translated by Atkinson. This Course extends over two years. 

The subjects for the Session 188o-81 are Light and Heat. 

X. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor :-VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. (Molson Professor of 
English Language and Literature.) 

Associate Professor :-CHARLES E. MoYsE, B.A. 
FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 
SECOND YEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 
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XI. FRENCH OR GERMAN. 

French :-Professor P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 
German :-Professor C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

Students of this Faculty are required to take the course in one of these lan

guages provided by the Faculty of Arts. 

XII. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 

at hours to suit the convenience of Senior Students. 
Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory 

examination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instmments, and 

on the general facts of Meteorology. 

N.B.-Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years will be 
required to answer satisfactorily a weekly paper on such subjects of the 

course as shall be determined by the Faculty. 

§ X. LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS. 

Engineering :-Rankine's .Civil Engineering, Rankine's Machinery and Mill 

work, Rose's Complete Practical Machinist. 
Applied J1Iechmiics :-Rankine's Applied Mechanics, Downing's Hydraulics, 

Good eve's Elements of Mechanism, \Villis' Principles of Mechanism. 

Steam.-Rankine's Steam Engine, Goodeve's Steam Engine. 

Sun•eyi1lg :- Gillespie's Land Surveying. 
Geology :-Dana's Geology, Dana's Mineralogy, Dawson's Handbook of 

Zoology, Nicholson's Palreontology, Geological Survey Reports, Dawson's 

Acadian Geology. 
Bl(>wpipe A11alysis :-Brush's Determinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 
Cltcmistly.- \Yilson's Inorganic Chemistry. Fresenius' Qualitative and 

Quantitative Analysis. 
hfatlzf!mntics :-·i odhunter's Euclid, Todhunter's Algebra, Hamhlin Smith's 

Trigonometry, \\'ilson' s Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, Loom is's Anal)tical 

Geometry and Calculus, Goodeve's Principles of Mechanics, Chambers's Practical 

Mathematics. 

§ XI MINING AND METALLURGICAL MODELS. 

r. MAN-ENGINE.-This is a large working model showing two forms of the 
so-called Man-Engine, or Fahrkunst, for raising and lowering miners in deep 

mines. The Fahrkunst generally consists of two strong beams or rods of wood 
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to which platforms are attached at intervals for the men to stand upon. The 
rods are suspenrled in the shaft and a reciprocating motion communicated to them 
from a ~team-engine or water wheel. When a miner wishes to ascend, he simply 
steps upon the lowest platform ; the rod then rises for, say, twelve feet, and 
the man steps on to a platform on the opposite rod which lifts him another twelve 
feet, and so on until the surface is reached. 

2.-BORING TOWER AND BORING TOOLS.-A model of a form of Boring
tower which has been extensively employed in Belgium, where boring operations 
have been carried on with great success. It is supplied with Kindt's free-falling 
apparatus, an ingenious contrivance for preventing the concussion from the chisel 
being communicated to the rods above. There are also models of several varieties 
of tools such as are used in extracting broken rods from bore-holes. 

3.-VERTICAL SHAFT WITH PuMrs, MAN-ENGINE, HoiSTING APPARATus, 
&c.-This large and beautiful model shows the way in which shafts are timbered 
and divided into different compartments for hoisting, for man-engine, ladder-way 
and pumps. It is provided with two large overshot water-wheels, supposed to be 
placed at a considerable distance fr m the surface, and affording the necessary 
power for hoisting as well as for working the pumps and man-engine. The ore 
is raised in two wooden skips supplied with guides, the one ascending while the 
other descenrls. 

4.-VERTIC.A.L SHAFT WITH PUMPS AND MAN-ENGINE.-Somewhat similar 
to No. 3, but having only one water-wheel and no hoisting apparatus. 

5.-MODEL SHOWING THE UNJJk.I\.~ROih D WORKING OF .A. MINE.-By 
means of this beautifully constructed model an idea may be easily obtained of the 
ordinary methods of working metalliferous veins of moderate thickness. It shows 
both shaft and galleries, different methods of timbering and walling, and exploita
tion by o·verhand and underhand stoping. 

6.-TrMBERING.-Three models illustrating the partial and complete tim
bering of galleries. 

7.-WALLING.-Three models illustrating the walling of galleries with bricks. 

8.-TRAM-WAGGON.-Model of a waggon such as is used in many of the 
English mines. The box is of wood, strongly bound with iron ; the wheels are 

iron, and turn upon axles which are specially designed for use on roadways 
sharp curves. 

9.-SKIP .-Model of a wooden skip or box for raising ore in a vertical shaft. 
Io.-SKIP .-Model of a wooden skip for hoisting ore in an underlie shaft. 
1 1.-KIBBLE.-Model of a wooden kibble or bucket for raising ore. 
12.-HORSE WHIM.-Model of a form of horse-whim once extensively used 

the Saxon mining regions. The principle is the same as in the case of the 
whim so frequently seen in Cornwall, but the details are more elaborate, 

it was originally designed for permanent nuist.ng. 

13.-l-IARTZ VENTILATOR OR AIR PUMP.-A simple but useful contrivance 
ployed in the mines of the Hartz for temporary ventilation while shafts are 

sunk or levels driven. 
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14.-STAMP BATTERIES.-Working model of three batteries of stamps for 

stamping ores, gold-bearing quartz, &c. Stamps like this model are employed in 
50me parts of Europe, but those used in this country differ from it considerably. 

15.-STOSSHEERD OR SHAKING TABLE.-A machine extensively used in 

different parts of the world for the separation of ores from the gangue or useless 

material with which they are commonly associated. 
x6.-ROTATING BuDDLE.-Like the last, a machine largely used for the con-

centration of ores. 
17.-SLIME Box OR TRENCH.-A kind of wooden box used for the concen-

tration of" slimes" or pulverized ores. 
18.-PATTINSON'S CONCENTRATING APPARATUS.-Model of one of the iron 

pots and accompanying heating apparatus used in Pattinson's process for the 

extraction of silver from lead. 
19.-BELGlAN ZINC FuRNACE.-This is an exact model of furnaces used in 

Belgium and elsewhere for the extraction of zinc from its ores by distillation in 

retorts. It shows not only the arrangement of the retorts but also the details of 

the heating apparatus. 
20 .-BLAS'l' FURNACE.-This is a model of a blast furnace, the stack of which 

is supposed to be constructed of masonry. It is made in two sections so that 

the Student may obtain a view of the details of the interior. The lining, hearth 

fl.ues for tapping off the waste gases, &c., are admirably shown. 
21 .-REVERBERATORY FURNACE.-Model of an English Reverberatory 

Furnace made in two sections so as to show the details of the interior. 

§ XII. MECHANICAL MODELS. 

The collection of working Models in this Department is illustrative of 

(I). The Steam Engine showing the characters of 
(a). Horizontal, Vertical, Locomotive and Marine Engines. 

(b). Link-motion and reversing gear. 

(2). Various form of parallel motion. 
(3). Link-work, as employed to produce,-(a). Alternate intermittent motion. 

(b). Rotatory and Osctllatory motions with varying velucities. (c). Variable 

motion. (d). The motion of a Mortising Machine. (e). The motion of a Com

bination of Hooke's Joint. (f). The motion of two parallel axes connected by 

side-rods. (g). Whitworth's quick return motion. (h). Boehm's motion of 

two parallel shafts. ( i). The conversion of circular into linear motion. 

(4). Rolling and sliding contact, as shown by 
(a). Conical toothed-wheel and toothed cone on Romer's principle. 

(b). Skew-bevils. 
(c). 'Vorm-wheel and worm. 
(d). Face-plates with cross grooves. 

(e). A Punching Machine. 
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(f). Shifting Slides and Cams to show the different forms and actions of 
plain cams a.nd tappets. 

(g). A model illustrating the various conditions of wrapping contact. 
(h). A double rack and segmental toothed wheel producing reciprocatill{ 

motion. 
(%'). Non-circular wheels. 
(;). Spur wheels with Epycycloidal teeth. 
(k). The motion of a Mangle-wheel. 
( l). A set of excentric and elliptic toothed wheels. 
(m). A triple toothed rack producing reciprocating motion. 
(n). The hoop and pin wheel producing intermittent motion. 
(o). A combination producing continuous slow motion. 
(p). The silent click, 

(q). A model illustrating the principle of Calculating Machines. 

The School possesses a valuab1e set of Surveying and Engineering Instruments 
which Students make use of during the Session, when engaged on Field-work. 
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LECTURES IN THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 
SESSION 188o-81. 

YEARS. HOURS. MONDA.Y. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

---

= 
9 Mathematics. 

10 Mathematics. {French French. {French 
ol!l German. German. 

~ 11 English. English. English. 

~ 12 Chemistry. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Chemistry. 

~ 2 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. 
flj 

c= 3 do do do ,. 
4 do do do 

~ 

9 French. Railway Work. German, Materials. French. 

= 
10 German. Botany. { Botany English. 

ol!l 
Mathematics. 

liQ 11 Mathematics. Zoology. Math. Phys. Zoology. Math. Physics. 

~ 12 Exp. Physics. French. Exp. Physics. German. 

= {Surveying 
{ Drawing, 

it: 2 Mechanism. Surveying. Mech. Work Mechanism. 
Q Prac. G"'hem. Prac. Chem. 
I;,) 

liQ 3 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing, Drawing. Drawing. 

~ 4 do do do do do 

9 Railway Work. Geology. 'faterials. Geology.• 

= 
10 Geology. French. Mathematics. French. Geology. 

ol!l 11 German. German. 
~ 12 Math. Physics. Exp. Physics. Drawing. Exp. Physics. Math. Physics. 
~ 

= l Prac. Chcm {Blowpipe l Prac. Chem., 
2 Drawing, App.Mech. Machinery App. Mech. 

= M~chinery 
Analysis. Surveying. ,. 

Surveying. { Drawing, do Drawing. Drawing. 

= 3 Mining, 
~ 4 Drawing. Drawing. do do do 

= 
9 !G•o.ogy.' Railway Work Design., &c. Design., &c. Geology.• 

< 
10 Design., &c. Design., &c. do do 

~ 11 do do do do ,.. 12 do do Geology.• 

= 2 { 
Assaying Hydraulics. { Assaying Hydraulics. 

~ Construction. Construction. 

c= 
~ 

Machinery. Steam. { Mech. Work Steam. Q 3 Assaying. 
~ 

4 Metallurgy. • do I 
• For ~fining Students only. t For Students in Mining and Chemistry. 
Field work for 2nd and 3rd year:; on Mondays, Wednesda;yli and Fridayil during September 

and OctoLer, 
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THE PRINCIPAL, (ex-officio.) 

Professors :-CAMPBELL, 
SCOTT, 
WRIGHT, 
HOWARD, 
McCALLUM, 
CRAIK, 
FENWICK, 

Professors :--DRAKE, 

GIRDWOOD, 
Rl()ss, 
0SLER1 

RODDICK, 
GARDNER. 

Dean of the Faculty.-G. W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., LL.D, 

Registrar.-W. OsLER, M.D. 

Demonstrator.-FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D. 

Assistant-Dernonstrator.~R. L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D. 

The forty-eighth Session of the Medical Faculty of McGill Uni
versity will be opened on Friday, October Ist, 188o, with a general 
Introductory Lecture at II a.m. The regular lectures will begin on 
Monday: the 4th Oct., at the hours specified in the time-table, and will 
be continued during the six months following. 

The Medical College, a large and substantial building situated 
within the University Grounds, contains two spacious class rooms, 
Students' waiting-room, Library, Museum, Laboratories, together 
with a large and well-furnished Dissecting-room. 

During the past year one of the three lecture rooms has been con
verted into a Physiological Laboratory and fully equipped with 
suitable apparatus. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualify
ing candidates for examination before the various Colleges and 
licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in 
British North America, where there is no division of the profession 
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into Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon 
graduation is that of" Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery," 
in accordance with the general nature and character of the curricu· 
lum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

I. 

MATRICULATION. 

(a) University Matriculation Examination. 

This examination is the same as that recommended by the 
Medical Council of Great Britain. Examinations in conformity 
therewith will be held the last Saturday in March and the first 
Saturday in October of each year. Applications may be made to 
the Registrar of the Faculty till the evening of the previous day. 
The requirements of the standard for Matriculation are :-" Corn· 
" pulsory :-English Language, including grammar and composition j 

"Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions ; Algebra, in· 
" eluding simple equations ; Geometry, first two books of Euclid ; 
'' Latin, translation and grammar ;-and one of the following 
''optional subjects :-Greek, French, German, Natural Philosophy, 
'' including mechanics, hydrostatics, and pneumatics." 

TEXT BooKs.-Latin,-Ccesar, Commentaries, Bk. I.; or Virgil, 
LEneid, Bk. I. 

GREEK.-Xenophon, Anabasis Bk. I., or equivalent. 
FRENCH.-Charles XII., Two Books. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-Ganot's Physics. 
Graduates in Arts of recognized Universities are not required 

to submit to the Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of 
having passed this Examination before the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario or of Quebec will be accepted by this 
University. 

Students of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario are required by 
the laws of those Provinces to pass the matriculation examinations of 
the provincial Medical Boards. In Ontario, Gra.duates in Arts are 
exempted from this examination. 
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(b) Matriculatio-n Examination of College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

The subjects of examination are as follows :-
Compulsory Subjects :-English, French, Latin, Arithmetic, 

Algebra, Euclid, History, Geography, Belles-Lettres. 
Optional Subjects :-Candidates can select any one of the follow· 

ing :-Greek, Natural and Moral Philosophy. 
The Examinations will be held upon Thursday, the 23rd of Sep

tember, I88o, at Quebec, and on Thursday the sth of May, I88I, 
at Montreal. Applications to be made to Dr. Dagenais, Montreal, or 
Dr. Belleau, Quebec. 

Examination Fee, ten dollars. Should the candidate be unsuccess
ful, one half the fee will be returned. 

Of the four years study after having passed the Matriculation 
Examination, three six months' sessions, at least, must be attended at 
a University, College, or Incorporated School of Medicine, recog
nized by the " Provincial Medical Board," and the first session must 
be attended during the year immediately succeeding the Matriculation 
Examination. 

(c) Matriculatiott Examination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of the Province of Ontario. 

The examination is held in Toronto and in Kingston on the first 
Tuesday and Wednesday after Good Friday, and the third Tuesday 
and Wednesday in August of each year. It is compulsory upon all 
Students of the Province of Ontario. Graduates in Arts are ex
empted. 

The subjects are as follows :-English Language, including gram· 
mar and composition j Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal 
fractions j Algebra, including simple equations; Geometry, first two 
books of Euclid ; Latin, translation and grammar ; and upon one of 
the following subjects (of which Students are recommended to select 
either Natural Philosophy, or one of the Modern Languages), the can
didate having the option of naming the subject upon which he will be 
examined, viz.:- Greek, French, German, Natural Philosophy, includ
ing mechanics, hydrostatics and pneumatics. 

Text Books.-Where more than one is named, the candidate may 
saelect one upon which he will prefer to be examined, viz: 

Latin-Cresar, Commentaries 01: Gallic War, fifth and sixtlt 
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books ; Cicero, M anilz'an Law/ Virgil, .dineid, second book. 
Greek-Xenophon, Attabasis, first book. 
French, Voltaire, Charles XII., 6th, 7th and 8th books. 
German-Adler's Reader, first part. 
Natural Philosophy-Peck's Ganot; Sangster's first book. 

The attention of all intending Students from the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario is seriously requested to the importance of pass
ing their Matriculation Examination IN THE SPRING. This is neces
sary under the law, which requires four full years of professional study 
from the date of Matriculation. 

II. 

ENREGISTRATION. 

The following are the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at 
the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences 
in the Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Regis
trar a ticket of Enregistration, for which each Student shall pay a fee 
of $4; excepting in the Clinical Classes, in which enregistration for 
Students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of October in 
each year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be 
received without previous enregistration. 

Enregistration in the Summer Session is compulsory upon all Stu
dents, whether attending one or more of the Classes. 

IlL 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1 Anatomy.-[Prof. Scott.]-The importance of Anatomy, both descriptive 
and in its relation to Medicine and Surgery, is duly considered by the Professor, 
who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the illustration of the lectures, aided, 
however, by dried preparations, wax. models, plaster casts of dissections, plates, 
be., the full size of life. 

2 Practical Anatomy.-[Drs. Shepherd and MacDonnell.]-Special atten
tion is devoted to this important branch, the teaching being similar to that of the 
best European schools. The Dissecting-Room is open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m., 
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the Demonstrators' hours are from 10 to 12 a. m., and 8 to 10 p.m. Special 
Demonstrations on the Brain, Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. 
Every Student must be examined at least three times on each part dissected, and, 
if the examinations are satisfactory, a~ certificate is given. Prizes are awarded at 
the end of the Session for the best examination on the fresh subject. Material pro
vided under cost. 

3 Chemistry.-[Prof. Girdwood]-Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated: a large 
portion of the cour~e is devoted to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. 
The branches of Physics bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage 
the attention of the Class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a powerful Air 
Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope-extensive series of Models of 
Crystals, Electrical and Galvanic apparatus, steam engine, &c., &c. 

4 Practical Chemistry.-[Prof. Girdwood.]-Thorough instruction is given 
in the different departments of Practical Chemistry in the Laboratory of the 
Faculty under the personal supervision of the Professor. The course includes blow
pipe manipulations, qualitative and quantitative analysis, toxicological investiga
tions, &c., &c. This class may be taken in the Summer Session. 

5 Institutes of Medicine.-[Prof. Osier and Assistant.]-Embraced in this 
course are the following classes :-

(a) Physiology, comprising, 

(I) A full course of didactic lectures upon the structure and functions of the 
various organs of the body in health. The lectures are illustrated by fresh prepara
tions, diagrams, plates and models, and, when practicable, by experiments. 

(2) Practical demonstrations, held every Saturday from 2 to 4 p. m. In this 
class a complete series of histological preparations is exhibited and explained. 
Specimens illustrative of physiological anatomy and practical physiology are also 
shown, and the Students invited to propound and discuss any questions which may 
not have appeared clear to them. 

(3) Practical Histology-normal and pathological. A course of 25 lessons
Microscopes, re-agents and material provided. This course is generally held during 
the Summer Session, but will also be conducted during the \Vinter if a class of 10 

Students be formed. It comprises thorough instruction in the use of the Microscope 
and :the preparation of the tissues, each Student preparing for himself during the 
course a cabinet of 100 or more specimens. 

(b) Pathology, comprising, 

(I) A limited number of lectures on General Pathology, which are included in 
the systematic course on the Institutes. 

(2) Pathological Demonstrations-weekly-Saturday, 11 a.m. This course is 
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based upon, and conducted, as far as possible, in the same way as that of Prof. 

Virchow, at the Berlin Pathological Institute. Specimens of all kinds are collected 

throughout the week, kept fresh until Saturday, and then brought before the class, 

when practical comments are made upon them. An idea of the amount of 

material at command may be gathered from the fact that over I 50 fresh patho

logical specimens, illustrative of almost all the common forms of disease, were laid 

before the class during the past session. 

(3) Instruction in Post-mortems~The Autopsy Room of the General Hospital 

is in charge of the Professor, and the post-mortems are performed by the Students 

in rotation, under his supervision. System and thoroughness in inspection are 

insisted upon, the method followed being that of Virchow. As far as possible, 

attention is drawn to the Medical Anatomy of the thocacic and abdominal organs. 

In connection with this class, aided by the Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, two 

Coroners' Inquests will be conducted during the Session before the class, and the 

Medico-legal aspects of post-mortems dwelt upon. 

6 Materia Medica.-[Prof. Wright.]-In this course the ordinary Medicines 
officina! in the British Pharmacopceia are taken up in classes according to their 

chief actions, and described under the various heads peculiar to Pharmacology. 

The Therapeutics of each are fully detailed, under the effects that follow from different 

doses. Those from toxic or over-doses are added, together with the mode of treat

ment, etc. The course is illustrated from a cabinet of the various drugs and their 

preparations, and the plates of \Vagner, Rogue, Stevenson and Churchill are also 

shewn. Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents are exhibited. 

7 Theory and Practice of Medicine.-[Prof. Howard.]-While the lec
tures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology and Therapeutics, the 
department of General Pathology in this University being included in the Institutes 

of Medicine, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the gene·rallaws of 

disease. \Vith the exception of certain affections seldom or never observed in this 

country, all the important diseases of the body, not described from the chairs of 

Surgery and Obstetrics, are discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy illustrated 

by the large collection of morbid preparations in the University Museum, and by 
fresh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy. 

The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomical plates illustrative of the 

histological and anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the General 

Hospital afford the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living examples of very 

many of the maladies he describes and to give the results of treatment~ 

8 Clinical Medicine.-[Prof. Ross.]-Attendance is given in the Medical 
Wards of the Montreal General Hospital on three days of every week. Accurate 

reports of all cases are kept by duly appointed clinical clerks, and are systematically 

read before the class. Instruction is given by the bedside, and special inducements are 

offered to every pupil to take part in the physical examination of patients. The 

mode of conducting investigations, the use of the microscope, the value of the ther-
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mometer and ophthalmoscope, etc., in Medical Diagnosis, are all explained and 
illustrated. Senior Students are called upon in rotation to examine new cases be
fore the class, and to be examined thereon as to their general knowledge. In 
addition, one weekly Clinical Lecture is delivered, bearing upon some case or cases 
of importance which may happen to be under observation at the time. Special 
attention is directed to Medical Anatomy, and candidates for the degree will be 
examined thereon. 

9 Surgery.-[Prof. Fenwick.]-Divided into Principles and Practice, includ
ing Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited on the subject. The 
various surgical instruments and apparatus are exhibited, and their uses and appli
cations explained and practically illustrated. 

10 Clinical Surgery.-[Prof. Roddick.]-This course is eminently practical, 
consisting of bedside instruction and lectures delivered weekly, illustrative of Sur
gical cases actually present in the wards of the General Hospital. The class is 
taken charge of by the Teacher on alternate days, when the reports of the Clinical 
clerks are read and criticized, and fresh cases examined by the senior Students. 
The Surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these occasions, so as 
to give all present an opportunity of participating in the application of splints to 
fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations, etc. Major operations are per
formed in the spacious theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so admirably 
constructed that the most distant can generally obtain a fair view of the operation, 
This is also used as a Lecture Room by the Clinical Professors. All of the recently 
invented appliances for the treatment of Surgical disease have been introduced into 
the Hospital, prominent among which is a complete outfit of Lister's Antiseptic 
Apparatus, so that this excellent method of treating wounds is now almost univer
aally adopted. 

11 :Midwifery.-[Prof. McCallum.]-Including diseases of women and chil
dren, illustrated by a series of drawings on a large scale, by humid preparations, by 
models in wax, by the use of the artificial Pelvis, and by cases in the wards of the 
Lying-in Hospital. 

12 Medical Jurisprudence.-[Prof. Gardner.]-This course includes Insan
ity, to which a good deal of attention is devoted, the subject being treated of in its 
Medical as well as Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the 
smbject of blood stains, the Clinical, Microscopic and Spectroscopical tests for which 
are fully described and shown to the class. The various spectra of blood in its 
different conditions are shown by the Sorby-Browning Micro-spectroscope, so well 
adapted for showing the reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected 
material. Recent researches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are 
alluded to. In addition to the other subjects usually included in a course of this 
kind, Toxicology is taken up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence 
of poisoning and classification of poisons are first treated of, after which the more 
common poisons are described with reference to symptoms, post-mortem ap-
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pearances, and chemical tests. The post-mortem appearances are illustrated by 

plates, and the tests are shown to the Class. 

13 Hygiene and Public Health.-[Prof. Gardner.]-A three months' 
course of Lectures will be delivered on this subject, the attendance upon which is 

now compulsory. 

14 Opthalmology and otology.--[Dr. Buller.]-Will include a course of 
lectures on diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both Didactic and Clinical. In the 

former the general principles of diagnosis and treatment will be dealt with; in the 

latter, cases illustrative of the typical forms of ordinary diseases of these organs 
will be exhibited and explained to the class, and afterwards placed under the special 

care of gentlemen who may show themselves competent to take charge of them. 

A Course of Operations on the Cadaver will be open to such Students as may wish 

,eo avail themselves of the same. 

15 Botany and Zoology.-[Pro:f. Dawson.]-The Course in Botany is 
illustrated by specimens, diagrams, models, and the miscroscope. Students have 
access without any additional fee to the lectures in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, 

and to the Natural History Museum of the University and the Museum of the 
Natunl History Society of Montreal. 

16 Helminthology.-A course of six lectures on the Parasitic Diseases of 
Man and the Domestic Animals. (Prof. Osier). The life history and development 
of the Entozoa, together with the diseases caused by them, are fully considered. 
The lectures are illustrated by a series of beautiful diagrams, and by fresh and pre
pared specimens. 

The following are extracts from the University Regulations with 
respect to the courses of Lectures : 

Ist. Each Professor shall deliver at least five Lectures during the week, 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which three 

bedside demonstrations and one Clinical Lecture shall be given ; and in that of 
Medical Jurisprudence, if extended through six months, in which case three 
Lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd. Every Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 
treated of in his preceding Lectures, and every such examination shall be con
sidered a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be called 
from time to time. 
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IV. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

The following are extracts from the Regulations respecting the 
qualifications of Candidates for the Degree in Medicine : 

Ist. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and 
Master of Surgery, who shall not either :-Ist, have attended Lectures for a 
period of at least four six months' sessions in this University, or some other Uni
versity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this University; or, 
2ndly, have studied medicine during at lea5t four years, and during that time 
have attended Lectures for a period of at least three six months' Sessions, either 
in this University, or some other University, College, or School of Medicine' 
approved of by this University. 

2nd. Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of 
attendance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz :-

Anatomy. 
Chemistry. 
Mattrz'a Medica and Pharmacy. 
Institutes of Medt'cz'ne. 
Principles and Practiu of Surgery. 
Afidwifery and Diseases of Women and Cht'ldrm. 
Theory and Practice of Medic£ne. 
Practz'cal Anatomy. 
Clz'nical Medicine. 
Clinical Surgery. 

Medz'cal '7u1 isprudence. 

Practical Chemistry. 
Botany or Zoology. 
Hygiene. 

l 
~ Of which two Courses will 

be required of six I months' duration. 

J 
which one Course of 

six months' or two 
Courses of three months' 

wt'll be requt'red. 

l Of 'wht'ch one Course will 
be requ£red of three 
mo?Zths' duration. 

And a Course of tlOt less than twenty-jive Demonstratt'ons upon Microscopic 
Anatomy, Physiology, a·nd Pathology. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the 
same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

3rd. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during 
eighteen months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some 
other Hospital approved of by this University, and have compounded medicines 
for six months. 

4th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six 
months the practice of the University or other Lying-in-Hospital approved of by 
tbis University, and of having attended at least six cases of accouchement. 
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5th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least one Session of this University, and one full 
course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

6th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the 
time over which they have extended. 

7th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the fifteenth of 
February, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifi
cations, entitling him to an examination, and must at the !iame time deliver to 
the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

MONTREAL,--- I8-
J, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 

Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise), that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or 
shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any Physician, 
Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Signed,) A. B. 

8th. The trials to be undergone by the candidate shall be such as referred 
to under Section V. 

9th. The following Oath or affirmation, will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his degree : 

SPONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Facultate Medicinae Universitatis. 
Ego, A---B---, Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandus, 

sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo ;-me in omnibus grati animi 
officiis, erga banc Universitatem ad extremum vitae halitum, perseveraturum, turn 
porro, artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum; et quoad in me est, 
omnia ad aegrotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum ; 
qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere COil veniat, non sine gravi 
causa vulgaturum. Ita praesens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. 

loth. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination, together with a Registration fee of one dollar. 

I Ith. The money arising from the fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Enregistration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to defraying their expenses. 

V. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

In each class a weekly examination is held to test the progress of 
the Student ; and in addition two or three written examinations are 
given throughout the Session. 
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The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as 
follows: 

ISI Year-Sessio1zal Examitzation. 

ANATOMY.-Bones, Ligaments, Muscles, Viscera. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-The Tissues, Blood, Circulation, Respiration, Diges

tion. 
CHEMISTRY.-Chemical Physics.-Molecular Forces; Heat, Light, 

Electricity, and Magnetism. 
Chemical Philosophy.-Laws of Combination; Nomenclature; 

Symbolic Notation, Classification of Elements. 
MATERIA MEDICA.-Preparation, Characters, and Adulterations of 

Medicines. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Bones, Ligaments, Muscles, Viscera. 
BOTANY. 

2nd Year-Primary, Pass Examination. 

ANATOMY. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
CHEMISTRY. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
MATERIA MEDICA. 

3rd Year-Sessional Examination. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE WITH TOXICOLOGY. 
HYGIENE.*-
MEDICINE.-Classification of Diseases, Pathology of Zymotic 

diseases. Continued, periodical and eruptive fevers. Con
stitutional diseases. Diseases of Kidney. 

SuRGERY.-Surgical Pathology, Wounds, Fractures, Dislocations. 
MmwiFERY.-Organs of generation of the female, and changes in 

them which result from conception. Signs of Pregnancy
Diseases of Pregnancy-Pelvis and its deformities.-Mechan· 
ism of Labor. 

*-May be taken at the end of the Second Year. 
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4th Year- Fitzal Pass Examination. 

MEDICINE. 

SURGERY. 

MIDWIFERY. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

CLINICAL SuRGERY. 

MEDICAL ANATOMY. 

SURGICAL ANATOMY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of 
work must be accomplished in each year an equitable division is 
made between the Primary and Final branches. 

It was not thought advisable that Students should pass finally on 
important subjects of the Primary branches at the end of the first 
year, hence the second year examination embraces the whole range 
of the Primary subjects, and the same holds good for the Final 
branches in the 3rd and 4th Year, with the exception of Medical 
Jurisprudence and Hygiene, which may be finally passed at the end 
of the 3rd Year. 

The Sessional Examinations at the dose of the rst and 3rd Years 
are compulsory upon all Students, and they will be rated according 
to merit. 

\Vith regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the 2nd 
Year, it remains optional with the Student whether he passes in all 
the branches or leaves two for the 3rd Year. In any case, Chemistry 
and one other must be taken at the close of the 2nd Year. 

VI. 

MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

rst. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the Student of the 
graduating class who receives the highest aggregate number of marks 
for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary and Final 
Branches. 

2nd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the Final Branches. The gold medallist is not permitted 
to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the Primary Branches. 
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4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best examina
tion in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with creditable 
examination in the Primary Branches. 

A prize in books for the best examination in Practical Anatomy. 
A prize in books for the best examination in Botany, and a priz<t 

for the best Collection of Plants. 

VII. 

FEES. 
Lectures. 

Practice of Medicine .................................... one course 
Clinical Medicine....................................... " 
Surgery................................................... " 
Clinical Surgery............................ . . . . .. •. . . . . . " 
Obstetrics and Gymecology... ........ . . ... ........• " 
Medical Jurisprudence................................. " 
Anatomy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Institutes of Medicine (Physiology & Pathology) " 
Chemistry.. ..... ... .......... ... . .... . ................... " 
Chemistry, Practical.................................... " 
Practical Anatomy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . " 
Hygiene............. . . ........ .......•. ......... .. ..... .. " 
Botany and Zoology.................................... " 
1\fatriculation...................... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . • . . . " 
Enregistration, (each Session) .................................. . 
Degree ........................................................ . 
Registration of Degree .................................... . 

HOSPITAL FEES. 

Montreal General Hospital. 

Six months ....................................................... . 
Twelve months .................................................. . 
Perpetual. ......................................................... . 

Lying-in-Hospital. 

Six months ....................................................... .. 

Summer Session ....................................... . 

Practical Histology, (Microscopes and reagents provided) 

$12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

10.00 

12.00 

16.oo 
12.00 

r:a.oo 
10.00 

6.oo 
s.oo 
s.oo 
4·00 

20.00 

I.OO 

$ 8.oo 
12.00 

20.00 

8.oo 

10.00 

15.00 
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Any Student after having paid the fees and attended two courses 
of any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class, 
except the following :-Practical Anatomy, Practical Histology and 

Practical Chemistry. 
N.B. -All Fees are payable strictly in advance. 

VIII. 

TEXT BOOKS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Sharpey and Quain. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Heath's and Ellis' "Dissectors," Holden's 

Dissector and Landmarks. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Roscoe. 
PRACTICAL CHE.:\-fiSTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Fresenius. 
MATERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bently and War

rington. 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE--Physiology.-Foster, (Am. Edit.) Kirke's 

Hand-Book, Dalton, Huxley_ Pathology.-Green, Jones & 
Sieveking, (by Payne) Virchow on Post-Mortems, Orth's 

Compendium. 
PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY.-Rutherford, Schafer. 
SuRGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Ericbsen, Druitt, Bryant. 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Aitken, \Vood, \Vatson, Roberts, DaCosta, 

Flint. 
MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy and Ferrier's 

Forensic Medicine, \Voodman & Tidy's Handbook, 1\faudsley 
on Insanity, Shepherd's Lectures on .Madness. 

MmwiFERY.-Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazeaux, Leishman, Playfair. 
HYGIENE.-Parks, Hammond, Wilson. 

IX. 

MUSEUM. 

Most of the usual Pathological Specimens are collected here, 
obtained from Hospital and private practice. They are largely used 
in illustrating the lectures on Medicine and Surgery. There are also 
wax and papier-mache models. 
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Graduates of the University are invited to contribute specimens. 

X. 

LIBRARY. 

This comprises between four and five thousand volumes, includ. 
ng all the standard text-books and works of reference, together with 
complete files of the leading periodicals. Students may obtain books 
on making a deposit of $4.00, which is refunded on returning the 
volumes. 

XI. 

McGILL MEDICAL SC>CIETY. 

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the Snmmer Session, and fortnightly 
during the winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of 
medical subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by the 
members. 

A reading room has been established in connection with the 
Society, in which the leading English and American medical journals 
are on file. 

XII. 

COST OF LIVING, &~. 

This will, of course, vary with the ta-.;tes and habits of the Student, 
but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good Board may be obtained from $q to $2o per month. A list of 
Boarding-houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the 
University, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical 
College. 

XIII. 

HOSPIT A.LS. 

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

Th<:> Montreal General Hospital affords ample means for the 
instruction of Students in Clinical l\Iedicine and Surgery. The daily 
number of beds occupied by patients averages from 140 to 15o, and 
during epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. The 
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Governors have also erected a Hospital for Children, contiguous to the 
Reid Wing of the present building. The Students have thus an oppor
unity of becoming familiar with nearly all the diseases of suffering 
humanity, and with the peculiarities imparted to them by infanc;·, 
adolescence, maturity and declining age. 

The large number of out·door patients that are treated in the Hos
pital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations of 
most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye 
and skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments which, as they 
do not require admission to the wards of a hospital, would not other
wise come under the observation of the Student, although, on account 
of their variety and frequency, they are of great importance to the 

Physician. 
The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye and 

ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford Students ample 
opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections of 
those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of the 
ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every Student will thus seek to 
gain a practical knowledge of this important branch of Medicine and 
Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye, by Dr. Buller, after 
the out-door patients have been seen, and Students are invited to 
attend the same, and as far as practicable to keep such cases under 
observation so long as they remain in the Hospital. 

The shipping contributes many examples of accidents and surgical 

cases. 
CLINICAL CLERKS to both medical and surgical wards are appointed 

every three months, and each one during his term of service conducts, 
under the immediate direction of Lhe Clinical Professors, the reporting 
of all cases in the ward allotted him. The holding of one of these 
offices is found to be of the greatest possible advantage to Students, 
as affording the most real practical training for his future professional 
life. They will be awarded on application at the end of each Session 
to final Students of that year, in order of their standing in the primary 
examination. 

DRESSERS are also appointed to the Surgical wards and to the Out
door Department. For these appointments application is to be made 
to the Professor of, Clinical Surgery, and to the Out-door attending 
Physicians. 
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The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to enable the Students to obtain a good view of the opera 
tions. 

MONTREAL DISPENSARY. 

ST. ANTOlNE S'l'REET. 

About ro,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and exr.ellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and bandages. The attending Physicians furnish Students 
with all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from I 2-2 

daily. 

UNIVERSITY LYING-IN HOS.P::TA L. 

This is unde~· the direction of the Professor of Midwifery. Stu
dents who have already attended one course of his lectures, are fur
nished with cases in !"Otation ; they are advised to atcend this Institu
tion as much as possible during the •mmmer, whea, since there are as 
many patients and not so many pupils as in winter, a larger propor
tion of cases falls to the share of each. Moreover, in this way more 
attention can be given to their duties during the winter. 

The Assis;.ant to the Professor of Midwifery attends each case, and 
gives instruction to the students in the method~ of examination and 
the diagnosis of presentations. 

UNIVERSITY DISPENSARY FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN. 

Clinical instruction to Senior Students will be given tr~ric~ weekly 
at this Institution, 107 St. Urbain Street. 

X!V. 
PAST SESSION. 

The total number of students enregistered in this Faculty during 
the past year was r 66, of whom there were, from-

Ontario, 75, New Brunswick, 8 
Quebec, 56, P. E. Island, 4 
Nova Scotia, 2, Newfoundland, 1, 

Manitoba, 3, West Indies, J, 

United States, 16. 
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The following gentlemen, 36 in number, have passed their Primary 
Examination on the following subjects j Anatomy, Practical Anato
my, Chemistry, Practical Chemistry, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, 
Institutes of Medicine and Botany or Zoology. Their names and 
residences are as follows : 

NAME. RESIDENCE. 

Bur land, W. B ....•.•.••••........••...••. Montreal. 
Camp bell, Lorne .........•••.•••••........ Montreal. 
Christie, Edmund .............•••••••...... Lachute, Q. 
Corn1ack, vVm ........••••.•••.•.....•••.. Guelph, 0. 
Carson, J. H. . . . •......•.••..••••........ Port Hope, 0. 
Dawson, Rankine, B.A .........•.•.....••.. Montreal. 
Dunlop, A. H .•...•......••.......•.•.... Pembroke, 0 . 
Duncan, W. T ................... , .•...... Granby, Q. 
Grant, J. A., B.A ..........•...•.......... Ottawa, 0. 
Gordon, Chas. M .........••....•.•••••.•.. Ottawa, 0. 
Harvie, J. B .... , • , , ••.•...•....... , .••... Ottawa, 0. 
Houston, D. W ..................... . •.... Belleville, 0. 
Hurdman B. F. W ........................ Aylmer, Q. 
Klock, R. H ............................. Aylmer, Q. 
Lunam, H., B.A .... , •.......•••••..•..... Litchford, Q. 
McDonald, A ............................. Paisley, 0. 
M cLean, T. M .•.•.•..••.•.••..•.......... Perth, 0. 
McNulty, Michael. ........................ Iroquois, 0. 
Mewburn, F. H ........................... Drummondville, 0. 
Moore, William .•••••••••••.......•....... Owen Sound, 0. 
O'Keefe, H ................•..•........... Lindsay, 0. 
Ogden, H. V., B.A ........................ St. Catharines, 0. 
Poole, H. E .... ,, ••..•..•.•...•.. , •••.... Wakefield, Q. 
Reynolds, T. W .......................... Brockville, 0. 
Ross, James, B.A ................. , ......... Dewittville, Q. 
Shaver, W. H .....................•..••... Wales, 0. 
Struthers, A. D ............................ Philipsburg, Q. 
Shaw, Alex .......... , •. , ................. Seaforth, 0. 
Stephen, Wm ............. , ............... Montreal. Q. 
Shanks, J. C .....•........................ Huntingdon, Q. 
Shufelt, W. A ........••• , ••........••..... Brome, Q. 
Thornton, H. W., B. A .............. , ...... Montreal, Q. 
Trueman, J. E .•.•.•.•••.•.....•...•••.•.. Sackville, N. B. 
Vanier, Philias ...... , •. , , ••. , •...• , •.•.... St. Mart'n, Q. 
'\Vagner, G. C ............................. Dickinson's Landing, 0. 
Williams, J oseph. . • • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . London, 0. 
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The following gentlemen, 30 in number, have fulfilled all the 
requirements to entitle them to the degree of M.D., C.M.J from this 
University. These exercises consist in examinations, both written 
and oral, on the following subjects : Principles and Practice of 
Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Diseases of 
\V omen and Children, Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene,-and 
also Clinical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery conducted at the 
bedside in the Hospital : 

NAME. RESIDENCE. 

Ayer, Nehemiah, M.A ..........•.......... Woodstock, N.B. 
Church, F. \V ...........••......•......•.. Aylmer, Q. 
Cahalan, J ames .•........•................. W yandotte, Mich. 
Cowley, D. K ...................... , ...... Ottawa, Ont. 
Dibblee, G. 0 ............................. St. Stephen, N .B. 
Edwards, J. S ........................•••.• London, Ont. 
Heard, C. de W ..•.••........•••••••...... Charlottetown, P .E.I. 
Henderson, And •...................•..•.•. Montreal, Que. 
Inksetter, D. G ............ , , • , , ....••.••. Copetown, Ont. 
Logan, Robert .......... , . , •.•••......•... Iona, Mich. 
McLaren, D. C., B. A .•..••................ Montreal, Q. 
McKenzie, B. E., B.A ............... , ..... Aurora, Ont. 
McEachran, \V m .......................... Montreal, Q. 
McDonald, R. C ...... , ...•..•............ Perth, Ont. 
McDonald, J . A .....•..................••. Panmure, P .E. I. 
McNulty, M .•.. , ........•.•••......•..... Iroquois, Ont. 
Maas, R. J ..... ,, ......................... Negaunee, Mich. 
Mignault, L. D., B.A... ... . .. . .......... Montreal, Q. 
O'Callaghan, T. A., B. A .................... Worcester, Mass. 
Pinsoneault, .B .•.•••..••••................ Montreal, Q. 
Pringle, A. F . • . • . , . , .. , ............... , . Cornwall, Ont. 
Poole, H . E ......................•.••.... Wakefield, Q. 
Pulford, F. W ...•....••••.•.............. Winnipeg, Man. 
Riordan, B. L. . • • • • • . . . • . .......•••••.... Port Hope, Ont. 
Ruttan, A. 1\f •••••• , •• , ••••••••.••• , • • • . . • apanee, Ont. 
l~oss, G. T, ...... , ......••••.. , ..••. , ..... Montreal, Q. 
Stewart, J. 0 ............................. St. Anicet, Q. 
Small, H. B ..................... , ......... Ottawa, Ont. 
Sn1iley, J ........................ , ........ St. Lambert, Q. 
Stevenson, Hans .. , •..••••••............... Wakefield, Q . 

Of the above-named gentlemen Mr. R. C. McDonald is under age· 
He has, however, passed all the examinations, and fulfilled all the 
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requirements necessary for graduation, and only awaits his majority 
to receive his degree. 

The following have passed in Medical Jurisprudence:-

Ch. N. Beer, 
P. Cameron, 
J. H. Carson, 
\Vm. Cormack, 
A. H. Dunlop, 
E. C. Fieldl", 
H. D. Fraser, 
C. M. Gordon, 

W. L. Gray, 
J. B. Harvie, 
H. E. Heyd, 
J. W. Higginson. 
J. J. Hunt, 
G. E. Josephs, 
W. A. Lang, 
E. J. Laurin, 

R. F. McDonald, 
K. McKenzie, 
F. H. Mewburn, 
W. J. Mnsgrove, 
T. W. Reynolds, 
E. J. Rogers, 
J. W. Ross, 
J. C. Shanks, 

A. D. Struthers, G. C. vVagner, 

The following have passed in Anatomy:-

E. C. Bangs, 
W. D. Bell, 
C. 0. Brown, 

A. M. Cc>.ttanach, 
Hugh Gale, 
T. J. P. O'Hrien. 

A.]. Rutledge, 
W. E. Thompson, 

The following have passed in Chemistry:-

E. C. Bangs, 
C. 0. Brown, 

J. W. Cameron, 

A. M. Cattanach, 
Hugh Gale, 

R. J. B. Ho ward, 

T. J. P. O'Brien, 
A. J. Rutledge, 

The following have passed in Materia Medica:-
J. W. Cam er on, Hugh Gale, Chs. B . Hanvey, 

R. C. McCorkill. 

The following have passed in the Institutes of Medicine:-

E. C. Bangs, 
A, M. Cattenach, 

Chs. B. Hanvey, 
T. J. P. O'Brien, 

W. J. Prendergast, B.A., 
Freeman Tupper. 

The following have passed in Practical Anatomy. 

C. 0. Brown, A. M. Cattenach, 

The following have passed in Botany:

CLAss I. 

C. E. Cameron,} E u al 
J. Gray, q • 
J. B. Loring, 
G. E. Cook, 

C. E. Alien, 
N. McE. Scott, 
A. Stewart, 
F. E. Muckey, 

T. J. P. O'Brien. 

H. A. Hutchins, 
J. S. Lathern, 
L. D. Ross, 
J. A. Hopkins. 



T. W. Grange, 
J. E. Mehan, 
G. B. Rowell, 
L. J. Gardner, 

*A. J. Chandler, 

A. J. Rutledge, 
A. Elliott, 

J. J. 1\·faher, 
G. K. Sherrilf, 
J. R. Johnson, 
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CLASS II. 

H. J. Clarke, 
Jas. Park, 
J. C. Bowsf!r, 

* W. Wardle, 
J. E. Case, 

Cuss Ill. 

0. Ma1tel, 
*D. E. Camp bell, 

H. Dearden, 
C. 0. Brown, 
G. A. Sihler, 

* A.lex. Glass, 
*f· M. Skully, 

H. J. Harrison, 
J. C. McRae. 

H. M. Comstock, 
E. S. Wood, 
P. N. Kellt:!y, 
C. Fairbanh. 

* Ma1h.e{l thus ?.t'e Studwts of the V derinary College. 

XV. 

MEDAL8t PRIZES ANO ¥.0NOURS. 

THz Houms Gor.o MEDAl. W<•.-; awarded to J. A. McDonald, 

Panmure, P.E.I. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE FINAL ~ .'. ~::AMINATION was awarded to H. B. 
Small, of Ottawa. 

THE PRIZE FOR '!'HF PRIM -\RY FX . .L\MINATI0.'-1 wa.:; aw3.rded to 

James Ross, B.A., Dewittvilll;!, Q. 

TnE SJ rHFRL.AND CoJ o MEDAL r;:-ts ~ 1'.'< <.led to H. W. 
Thomton, RA., Monu·e<d. 

Th~ following gentlemen, arranged in the order of merit, 

deserve honourable men cion :-

In th~ 1' ;nal Exa~ination, Messrs. Stevenson, Henderson and 

Mignault, B.A. 

In the Primary .ExaminHtion, Messrs. H. V. Ogden, R.A., R. 
Dawson, B. A., '.V. Moore, H. W. Thornton, B.A., and T. vV. Reynolds. 

PROFESSORS' PRIZES. 

BoTANY.-First Prize, C. Y... Cr.meron, ofMontreal; and J. Gray, 

Brucefield, O•lt., eqLtC\l. 
PRACTICAL ANA'1'0MY.-Demonstrator's Prize: awarded to James 

Ross, B.A., Dewittville, Q. 
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;>tibcrsit~.-31tttlf~ 
ORDER OF LECTURES, WINTER 

of 'ebitint. 
SESSION r88 o-8r. 

--
A.M. MoNDAY. TuESDAY. WEDNE.SDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 
---

Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. 
9 

Medical Jurisprudence. Ophthalmic Clinic. Medical J urispro.~C.ence. Ophthalmic Clinic. Medical Jurisprudence. 

Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. 
10 ---

Practical Chemistry. Botany. Practical Chemistry. Botany. Practical Chemistry. 

Midwifery. Midwifery. Midwifery. Midwifery. Midwifery. 
11 

Out-door Patient~. Out-door Patients. Out-door Patient~. Out-door P:>tients. Out-door Patients. Mon,rc:.al General Ho~pit:>!. Montreal General Ho~pitd. Montreal General Hospital. Montreal General Hospital. Montreal General Hospital. ---
P.M. 

12. 4 5 
Clinic::>.! Medicine, Clinical Surgery, 

Wards. \Vards. 
Clinical Lecture, Medicine. Clinical Medicine, 

\Vards. 
Clinical Surgery, 

\Vards. 

1. 45 Clinical Surgery, Wa-ds. 
---

Materia Medica. :Materia Medica. Materia Medica. Materia Medica. Materia Medica. 2 ' 

3 
Physiology. Physio1ogy. Physiology. Physiology. General Pathology. 

4 Practice of Medicine. Practice of Mecicine. Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. 

5 Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. 

8.10 Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. 
---

~The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dissecting Room are from 1o-12 a. m., 8-10 p. m. 
~Autopsies are performed at the General Hospital between 12 Cl: 2 p. m. Due notice is given to the students. 

SATURDAY. 

Hygiene. 

Botany. 
----

Pathological Demonstration 

Clinical Lecture, Surgery. 

Clinical Medicine, Wards. 

Histological Demonstration, 
1st year. 

Physiological Demonstra-
tion 2nd year. 

I 

~ 
0 



THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio.) 

Professors :-ABBOTT. Professors :-RAINVILLE. 
LAFLAMME, 
CARTER. 
Ku.R. 
TRENHOLME. 
WuRtELE. 

ARCHIBALD, 
LARE'AU. 
HUTCHfNSON. 
ROBIDOUX, 

Dean of the Faculty.-Hon. J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D.C.L. 

Acting Dean.-Professor WM. KERR, Q.C., D.C.L. 

Registrar of the Faculty.-J. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., B.C.L. 

Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors N. W. TRENHOLME, M.A., 

B.C.L., and EDMOND LAREAU, B.C.L. 

Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors J. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., 

B.C.L., and EDMOND LAREAU, B.C.L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on Friday the First of 
October, I 88o, and will extend to March 3 I st, I 881. 

The Examinations will be held in the William Molson Hall, 
lVIcGill College Building, from 3 to 6 p. m., on the 1oth, IIth, 14th, 
15th, I6th, qth and 18th days of March, 1881. 

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the Molson's 
Bank Chambers, in St. J ames Street. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years ; but it may be shortened to two years, when the student 
matriculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
years only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in the 
subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B. C. L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 
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Students who have completed their course of three years,-or of 

two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their inden
tures,-and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, 
upon the certificate and recommendation vf the Faculty, to the Degree 
of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COUnSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Legal History . . . • . • . . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • •.•••.•.• Professor LAREAU. 

Civil Law:-

Persons ....••......•.••••..•.••..•........ ! 
Property .••••••........•.•..•......•• , . . . . Professor RoBIDOUX. 
Ownership .•••••.......•.•••.•••.......••• 

Roman Law:-

Gaius, C. I. . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor TRENHOLME. 
Institutes of ]:1stinian, B. I .•••••••...••••••• ! 
Maine, Chapters I. to IV ................•••. 

Civil and Comme1·cz'at' Law:-
Obligations ..............•.•...•.....•....• 

Civil Procedure :-
Introduction .•••......•.•.•••.••.......•.. 

Criminal Law . .. ...•.••••.•••••••••••••••.. , •.• 

SECON•) YEAR. 

Professor WURTELE. 

Professor HUTCHI!'\SON. 
Professor ARCH I BALD. 

Legal Bibliography .• ••••••••••........•.••••••. ') 
Civt'l Law: -- 1 

Rents . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . r Professor LAREAU. 
Transaction • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . I 
Sure~y~hip .•••••.................•........ J 

Cizn'lLaw :-

Usnfruct ....•• , •••••••.•••••.......•.•••.• } 
Real Servitudes ..•••......•••.•........... 
Gifts and Wills .... , •...•.•.•....••.... . .. . 
Substitutions .•.•....•..........•...•••••.. 

International Law. . . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • } 
Civil and Comn:e; cial Law :-

Sales .••.............................•.•.. 

Romatz Law :-

P•·ofessor P.oBmoux. 

Professor KERR. 

Gams, Chaps. I 1. and Ill.... . . . . . • • . . . • • . . Professor TRENHOLME. 
Ins.titutes of Justinian, B. t!.and B.III. to Titlf! 14l 
Maine, Chapters V. to VIII ...... , . .. ...... . 

Commerctizl Law :-
Partnership . .... , ...........••••..........• } 
Corporations . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . Professor WURTELE. 
Bills of Exchange . . • • . • • . . . • • . .•• , • . . . . . . . . 
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Civil Procedun :-

First Part ..••••••.•..•................ , 

Crimz'nal Proadure and Election Law :-

THIRD YEAR. 
Civ£1 Law:-

Privileges and Hypothecs •••••........... ·~ 
Prescription ..••••.•...•••••............ 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases .••••.. , , • , .... ' 

Civil Law:-
Successions ...• , ...•.••••..••..••••..•• , 
Marriage Covenants ..•.... . .....•.••••••. 
Dower ...•....••.•..••................. 

international Law . .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . • •••••.••• · • 1 
Commercial Law :- I 

Carriage of Persons ••••••••••••...•...•.• J 
Insurance ••••. , .....•••••.••..•.•••••.• 
Bottomry and Respondentia .•...•••••••••. 

Roman Law :- 1 
Institutes of Justin:an, B. II. from Title 14 .. lj 
Maine, Chapters IX. and X .............. . 

Civil Law:-
Mandate ••••.•..••..........••..•••..... 
Loan ••••••.....•••••••.••••............ I 
Deposit ••.•••••••..•••.•......•.. . ...... I 
Pledge ••••.••••••.....•.•••.•••••••.... 

Evidrnce .•.•.... , ..... , ••••.. , •••... , ...... ) 
Commercial Law :-

Merc~1z.nt Shipping .• , •....••••••.••••• , -~ 
Affreightment, •.••.•.....•.....•..•...•.• 
Insolvency. , ....... , •......•..••••.....• 

Civil Procedure. , . , . • • . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Second Part ....... , .......•• , •.. , • , ••.•. ~ 

Criminal Procedu1·e and Electt'on La·w, .•••...... 

Professor HUTCHINSON. 
Professor ARCHIBALD. 

Professor LAREA u. 

Professor Robidoux. 

Professor KERR. 

Professor TRENHOLME. 

Professor \VURTELE. 

Professor HUTCHINSON. 

Profes!Sor ARCliiBALD, 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall apply to 

the Dean of the Facnlty for examination and entry in the Register of Matri~ula

tion, and shall procur~ a ticket of Matriculat ion and tickets of admission to the 

Lectures for each Session of the Course. (Students are reqPcst~d to call on the 

Registrar who will famish them with the necessary forms.) 
z. Canciidates fm: Matriculal.ion shall pass an exa.n1ination, satisfactory to the 

Faculty of Law, in Latin, Fren..:h, Eughsh, M~thcnH't'cs and Ancient and Modern 
History, and th;'! books upon which such examination ~hall "Le uad shall be from 

time to time fixed by the Faculty. 
3· Students in Law shall b~ known as of the F;rst, s~cond and Thi!·d Years, 

and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 

studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by special permission of the 

Faculty. 
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4· The Register of :Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist of November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on 
a special examination to be determined by the Faculty; and if admitted, their 
names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Regi:,trar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, or 
ticket._, for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Univer
sities for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this Un:versity, after examination by the Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct :-

(I) A Class-Book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-Book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of the 
lectures and the commencement of the examinations ; and the Faculty shall, after 
examination of such class-book, decide which students shall be deemed to have 
been wfftciently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the 
examination in the respective classes. 

( 2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disord::r in the Class-room, if persisted in after admoni
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \V hi le in the 
building, or going to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professur observing improper 
conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the buildmg,.will admonish the student; 
and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) \Vhen Students are reported to the Faculty un<ler the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

( 5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis
qualify for the keeping of a Session shall each in case be determined by the 
Faculty. 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the intere~ts of more than one Faculty, 
or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his 
absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

or-.- - -- -~--- --- -

: ' 
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8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all the 
Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Exam
iners as may be ~appointed by the Corporation, wh:ch examination shall be 
conducted by means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing, 
in the presence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as pos
sible to the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the students 
accordingly. 

9· Each Professor shall deliver at least two Lectures in each week. Each 
Lecture shall be of one honr's duration; but the Professors shall have the right 
from time to time to substitute an examination for any such Lectures. 

Io. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session, unless he 
shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 
Sessional Examinativns to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in all the classes of his year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause 
shown, to f!_rant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular 
Course or Courses of Lectures, but no d1::-t nctton shall, in consequence, be made 
between the Examinations of such Students and those of the Students regularly 
attending Lectures. No Hudent shall pass for the degree of B. C. L. unless he 
has prepared a Thesis either in French or English which shall have been approyed 
by the Faculty. 

I2. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall \1 ithin the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall on or before the first day of 
February forward such Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, 111arked with the 
nom de plume which he shall ado1 t, and accompanied with a sealed em·elope, 
bearing the same nom a'e plume on it, and containing inside, his name and the 
subject of his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty 
after the final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several 
Theses. 

I3. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who being of the Graduat ng Class, having passt:d the 
Final Examination, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the e~tima
tion of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the hi~hest marks in a 
special Examinat:on for the medal, which examination shall include the subject of 
Roman Law. 

I4. Every Candidate before rece;ving the Degree of B. C. L. shall make the 
following declaration: 

Ego A.b. polliceor, me, pro >iribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Dacca 1aureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

IS. The fees eligible in this Faculty are as follows: 
l\1atricu :ation Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • . • . • • $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by 01dinary Students............ • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course..... 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma and Case. . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • Io oo 
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Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before N JV. 1st, and if 
not so paid the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may be 
re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 
$3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to 
pay any Matriculation Fee. 

16. Every Candidate for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course, under Chap. VIII., 
Section 4, of the St?.tutes of the University, shall be required to pass within four 
years from his graduation as B.C .L., such examination as shall be prescribed by 
the regulations of the Faculty of Law; unless he shall have graduated as a B.A. 
of this University, either in Cour$C or ad eundem. And not less than two months 
before proceeding to the Degree of D.C.L, the Candidate shall del1ver to the 
Faculty of L·.W twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty ; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty
five octaYo pages of printed matter, and possessit•g such a degree of lite;ary and 
scientific merit as shall in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommend
ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term, for the 
retention of his name on the books ofthe Faculty, during the said period of twelve 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Library fund of the Faculty. 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the degree of B.C.L., subsequently to October, 1873. The examination 
undet l·ue above rule is as follows:-

(I) Iuternatt'ottal Law :-

Phillimore ; Wharton, Confl:ct of Laws ; Fcelix, Droit International 
Privc. 

(2) Roman Law:-

Gaii Commentarii, IV. ; Pauli Sententire ; Pomponii Fragmentum de 
origine juris D. I. 2.; NovellreJustiniani, cxviii. cxxvii . ; Ortolan, Institutes 
de Justinien, Vol. I.; Mommsen's Hisl.ory of Rome. 

(3) Constitutio?Zal La'UJ :-

Hallam, Constitutional History of England ; May, Constitutional History 
of England; Mill, Representative Government ; The British North 
America Act, and cases thereunder. 

(4) Philosop!ty of Law :-

Ahrens, CoUJs de Droit Nature]; Austin, Jurisprudence; Markby, Ele
ment$ of !...aw; Maine, Ancient L<w. 

(5) Droit t 'z'vil et Commercial:-

Pothier, Obligations, Vente et Communaute; Marcade, Obligations, Vente 
et Communaute ; Pardessus, Droit Commercial. 

The Examination will be written and oral; and translation from the L1.tin, 
French or English texts, as well as familiarity with the subject, will be required. 
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UNDER THE SuPERINT£ JDENC£ oF McGILL UNIVERSITY, MoNTREAL) 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP's CotLE:GE, LENNOXVILLE. 

FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITY AND TBE TlTLE OF 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville, and local 
centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either 
University, accompanied with satisfactory guarantee for the payment ofnecessary 
expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls, under 18 years of age, from any 
Canadian School, under the following regulations 1 

Subjects o.f Examination. 

I. These are divided into two Classes, (1) Prelimz'nary, consisting of those in 
which every Candidate must pass; and (II) Optional, consisting of those in which 
the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminaty subjects, with their values severally, are:~ 
E·ttgfz'sh Reading . •••••...•••....••... , ......•..•..••••• 30 l'rfarks 
English Dz'ctatz'on .............................•......•. 40 do 
English Grammar (as in Morell or Smith) ..... , ........... so do 
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules) .....•..... , .....•....•. 90 do 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four 

Continents, and of British North America) ...•••....• , . so do 
British History (as in Collier), and Canadian History (as in 

J effers) .............•..•.......................... so do 

The Candidates will also be examined in the Gospels, unless objection be 
made thereto by their parents or guardians, and creditable answering in the same 
will be mentioned in the Certificate. 

Additional marks, not exceeding zo, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No candidate can pass unless he shall have obtained at least one-third of the 
total number of marks in each of the above subject;, except Reading and Dictation, 
in which two-thirds will be required. 
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3· The Optional subjects are divided into three sections as foiiows ~

(1) Languages. 
Latin. 

Grammar. 
Cicero, In Catilinam, Oratt. Ill. & IV, 
Virgil, .Mneid, Bk. I., V ss. 1~304, 
Ovid, Fasti, Vss. 1-300. 

Greek. 
Grammar. 
Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. V, 
Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. 

French. 

1 r 150 marks .. 

J 

\ 150 do 

Grammar. f 
Extracts from Moliere, in Darey's French Readet. l 

1 
do-

Translation from English into French~(Vicar of \Vake- j 00 

field, chaps. I and 2.) J 
German. 

Grammar, 
Adler's Reader, Section II. 
Translation from German into English. 

(2) Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 
Geometry. 

! loo do 

Euclid, I, II, Ill .•.....•.•••.....•......•..• , .••..... I 50 do 

Algebra. 
Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions, Simple l 

Equations. ~ I 50 do 

Plane Trigonometry. 

Measurement of Angles, Trigonometrical Ratios of a single ! 
angle and of two angles, Complemental and Supplemen- Ioo do 
tal Angles, and the Solution of Right-angled Triangles. 

Natural Philosophy. 
Mechanics and Hydrostatics. 

Text-Book.) 
(As in any ordinary School ~ 

100 
dO' 

Geometrical attd Freehaml Drawittg ........... ................ 100 do 

(3) English. 
The English Language. 

Philology (as in Smith's or Mason's Grammar and Peile's} 
Primer). Ioo do 

Trench's Study of Words. 

English Literature. 

English Literature, Primer by S. A. Brooke. ~ 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. ( 100 do 
Milton's Paradise Lost, Books 1 and 2. ) 

Additional Marks, not exceeding 50, may be allowed in the literature paper 
for quality of Composition, 

4 --- - - ---- --

1 
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History.-( As in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's Great 
events). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.•......... 100 marks. 

Geograplzy.-Physical, Political and Commercial ..•........... loo do 

Instead of passing in one or more subjects of the English Section, Candidates 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the following subjects :-

(4) Natural Science. 
Zoology (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-Book.) •.•.......•. loo do 
Botany (as in Gray's "How Plants Grow.") ................ ,loo do 
Geology (as in Dana's Text Book.) .......•... , ............•.. 100 do 
Chemistry (as in Miller's Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry.) ... Ioo do 

General Regulations. 

Every Candidate must pass in at least one, and not more than three, subjects in 
each of the Optional Sections. 

No Candidate will be considered as having passed in any of the above Optional 
Subjects, unless he has obtained at least one-third of the total number of Marks 
obtainable in that subject. 

Any Candidate who passes in more than one subject of any section, and who in 
at least one of those subjects obtains more than half the total number of Marks, will 
be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering in that subject. 

The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate, including both Prelim
inary and Optional Subjects, shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged in a 
printed list, at the close of the Examination, in the order of these totals. No 
Marks in any subject shall be counted unless the Candidate has gained at least the 
minimum number of Marks in that subject. 

Candidates passing in at least two languages of Section Ist, one of them being 
Latin or Greek, shall receive Senior certificates. Candidates passing in any one 
Language of Section Ist, may receive Junior certificates. Candidates who have 
fulfilled the requirements for the Junior certificate, and have also taken at least 
half the 1arks in Arithmetic, Geometry, and Algebra, and have passed in Trigo
nometry and in one Natural Science subject, or in two Modern Languages, shall 
be entitled to Senior certificates. 

Candidates taking Senior Certificates shall be termed Associates in Arts. 

Every Candid te shall present a certificate of character, and also a certificate 
from his parent or guardian that his age on the first day of the examination does 
not exceed eighteen years. 

In the case of those who pass in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra and Geometry. 
the examination will be received as the Matriculation Examination in the Faculties 
of Arts of the two Universities. In the case of those who have passed in Geometry, 
Algebra and English, the examination will be received for Matriculation in the 
Faculty of Applied Science of McGill University. 

Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 
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their examinations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee, unless 
in the interval they have become disqualified by age, this disqualification not to 

apply in cases of illness duly certified by medical authority. 

The Examinations will be held in the following order :-

I. Preliminary Subjects.-(May 18.) Geography; Gospels. (19) English Grammar; 
Reading, Dictation; (2o) Arithmetic; British and Canadian History. 

2. Optional Subjects.-(May 23) Geometry ; French. (25) Latin, Natural 
Science. (26) Greek; German. (27) English Literature; History. (30) 
Algebra; Natural Philosophy, Trigonometry. (31) English Language; 

Geography. 

Hours of Examination, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Lists of the names, ages, and Optional Subjects:to be taken by the candidates, 
together with the fee of $4, must be transmitted to the Secretary of McGill 
University on or before May 1st. (Blank forms and copies of the Regulations 

will be furnished on application.) 
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UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE) LENNOXVILLE. 

Women over sixteen years of age, who have already received the Senior or 
Junior Certificates of the University, or who present certificates of education and 
examination accepted as equivalent by the Examiners, may enter on the following 
Examinations, and, on passing the same, shall be entitled to Certificates as Senior 
Associates in Arts. 

The Examinations will be held at the same time and in the same manner with 
those for School Certificates, and local centres may be established on similar con
ditions. 

The Examinations are divided into Imperative and Optional, as follows:-

I. IMPERATIVE. 

These subjects consist of the following groups, in each of which every candi
date will be required to take at least one-third of the number of marks. 

(a) Latz'n or Greek, wt'th History. 

Latin a1ld liistory.-
Livy :-Book IX., Chaps. I to z5, inclusive. 
Cicero :-Pro Murena. 
Virgil :-h:neid, Book VI. 
Latin Prose Composition.-Text-book :-Dr. Smith's Principia Latina, Parts 

IV. and V. 
History of Rome.-Text-book :-Liddell's History of Rome. 

Grtek and History.-
Homer :-Odyssey, Book XII. 
Xenophon :-Hellenics, Book I. 
Demo-,thenes :-Philippics, I. and II. 

--zoo marks. 

History of Greece.-Text-book :-Dr. Smith's History of Greece. 
--zoo marks. 

Candidates may take either Greek or Latin. 

(b) Mathematt'cs. 
Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Bks. I. II. III. IV., Defs. of Bk V., Bk. VI., omitting Props. z7, 

28, Z9. 
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Algebra, inclusive of Surds, Quadratic Equations and Progressions. 
Plane Trigonometry, including the measurement of Heights and Distances, 

with the nature and use Gf Logarithms. 
--200 marks. 

(In the last subject, Candidates are referred to Galbraith and Haughton's 

Trigonometry, or similar text-books.) 

(c) Logic and English. 

Logic, as in Whately's Logic, Book II. and III. 

Anglo-Saxon, as in Shute's Manual. 

Philology, as in Earle. 
Green's Short History of the English People. 

II. OPTIONAL. 

--200 marks. 

In addition to the above, Candidates must pass in at least one, and not more 

than three, of the following subjects, creditable answering in which will be men

tioned in their certificates :-

(a) Chemistry. 

Inorganic, as in Wilson, with some knowledge of Chemical Manipulation. 

(b) Botany. 

As in Gray's Text-book, with some knowledge of Canadian Botany. 

(c) 11-fathematica l Physics. 

Mechanics (Statics and Dynamics); Hydrostatics. 
(Candidates are referred to Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics and Hydro· 

statics, Hamblin Smith's St~tics and Hydrostatics, or similar Text-books.) 

(d) Experimental Ph)'Sics. 

Any two of the following :-Heat, Light, Electricity and Magnetism, Sound. 

(Candidates will be expected to shew in the Examinations that they have 
made the experiments themselves or have seen them made. For rangd 
of study, Candidates are referred to Ganot's Elementary Treatise on 

Physics, translated by Atkinson.) 

(e) Biology and Geology. 

Classification of Animals and Plants, as in Dawson's Handbook and Gray's 

Text-book. 
Geology, as in Dana's Manual. 
Palreontology, as in Nicholson's Manual. 
A practical knowledge of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils will be expected. 

(/) Mental Pht'losophy. 

Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of ThougM. 
Mm-ray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy, Introduct~on and Part I. to the 

end of Chapter V. 
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(g) English Lt'ttraturc and Ancient History. 

Chancer-Prologue to Knight's Tale. 
Shakspere-Macbeth and Merchant of Venice. 
Ancient History of the East-Lenormant and Chevallier, Vol. I., Books I and 

2. Philip Smith's Manual. 
History of Greece or Rome (if not taken in the Imperative), as in Smith and 

Liddell. 

(h) Frmch Language and Literature, with Ancient History. 

French Syntax, as in De Fivas or Noel et Chapsal. 
Moliere, les Femmes savantes. 
Racine, les Plaideurs. 
Souvestre, un Philosophe sous les toits. 
French Literature of the r 7th and I 8th centuries, as in ~isard, Precis de 

l'Histoire de la Litterature frans:ai e. 
Translation from English into French. 
\Vith History, as under (g). 

(i) German Language and Literature, with Ancient History. 

General Questions on Grammar (Schmidt's German Guide, Parts r-3.) 
Account of the Life and Principal Works of Goethe and Schiller, with a 

special study of Schiller's ' M aria Stuart.' 
Acller's Progressive Reader, Nos. 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 14 of Sec. IV. 
Translation from English into German. 
With History, as under (g). 

( k) Greek or Latin with History. 

If not taken in the Imperative part of the Examination. 

In the Optional Subjects, the Examinations held under the Ladies' Educational 
Association of Montreal, when held by Professors or Examiners of either University, 
and certified in writing by them as equivalent to subjects stated above, may be 
accepted by the Examiners in any subject or portion of a subject. 

In any of the Optional Subjects, Candidates must receive at least one-third of 
the marks in order to pass, and at least one half to receive mention of creditable 
answering. 

(It is understood that the Optional Subjects will be reckoned as approximately 
of equal value.) 

Successful Candidates will be arranged in the lists in the order of the aggre
gate of the marks which they have obtained in the whole of the Imperative Sub
jects and one only of the Optional. 

The Fee for the Examination is eight dollars, and must be paid before the 
Examination. In case of failure, the Candidate may come up at the next Examin
ation without additional fee. 

Candidates are required to state in writing to the Secretary of either University 
the Optional Subject or Subjects in which they propose to be examined, at least 
one month before the date of the Examination. 



REGULATIONS FOR AFFILIATED SCHOOLS.. 

r. Any High School, Academy or Collegiate Institute, sending up successful 
Candidates for the examinations for Associate in Arts, shall be recognized as an 
Affiliated School. But on any such School failing to send up Candidates at two 
successive examinations, the affiliation shall cease. 

2. Any High School, Academy, or Collegiate Institute, may be admitted to 
affiliation by resolution of the Corporation, on application, provided that such 
application be accompanied with statements as to finances, teachers and course of 
study satisfactory to the Corporation, opportunity being also given to the Faculty 
of Arts and Faculty of Applied Science to make representation thereon. 

3· The course of study at such Schools shall be such as would enable their 
pupils to pass the Matriculation Examination for the Second Year in Arts, or the 
Second Year in Applied Science, and returns of the course of study in each school 
shall be sent to the Corporation annually on or before the Ist January. 

4· Any School so affiliated may apply to the Principal for copies of Matricula
tion papers in Arts or Applied Science, who shall thereupon endeavour to 
secure the services of a Sub-examiner, or Sub-examiners in the locality of the 
School, and shall send the examination papers under seal to such Sub-examiner 
or Sub-examiners. The answers when returned shall be handed to the Examiners 
of the Faculty concerned, and on their favourable report the Candidates shall be 
entered as Matriculated Students. 

5· Any pupil of an affiliated School presenting a certificate of having passed 
through the course of such school and of having also passed the Matriculation 
Examination of any University sanctioned by regulation of the Faculty of Arts or 
the Faculty of Applied Science, approved by the Corporation, may be matriculated 
in either Faculty without further examination. 

6. Under the above regulations no Candidate shall be admitted to any 
standing higher than that of entrance into the Second Year of Arts or of Applied 
Science. 

7· No expense shall be incurred in Local Examinations, beyond that of 
Examination papers and postage, and all Students entering from affiliated 
Schools shall pay the usual matriculation fee. 

8. In event of any affiliated School sending up three successful Candidates 
for Matriculation in Arts, the Candidate who passes the best examination shall 
bo entitled to an exemption from fees to the amount of $20 annually while 
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attending McGill College, and for every additional three Candidates an additional 

exemption shall be given. In case the Candidates are examined by the Univer
sity Examiners the above exemptions shall be given on their reports, otherwise 
on certificate of the Schools. 

AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

1ne following are recognized as Affiliated Schools, under the above Regula-
tions. 

Prince of \Vales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, Ontario. 
Canadian Literary Institute, \Voodstock, Ontario. 
The High School of Montreal. 
The Bishops' College School, Lennoxville, Q. 
The Girls' High School, Montreal. 
The Lachute College. 
The Dunham Academy. 

ACADEMIC DRESS. 

I. Undergraduates shall wear a plain blade stuff gown, with round sleeve 
looped up at the elbow. 

2. Bachelor of Arts :-black gown of Prince's stuff, with full sleeve looped 

at elbow, and terminating in a point :-hood, black, lined with fur, and edged I,% 
inch deep with crimson. 

3· Bachelor of Applied Science :-the same gown as Bachelors of Arts:
hood, rich mauve, lined with rabbit skin. 

4· Master of Arts :-black gown, as above, with long sleeve with semi
circular cut at the bottom :-hood, black silk lin_d with crimson, and edged I,% 
inch deep with white. 

5. Master of Engineering and Master of Applied Science :-same gown as 
Masters of Arts :-hood, rich mauve, lined with white silk. 

6. Bachelor of Civil Law :-black silk gown ornamented on sleeves and 

front edgings :-hood, lilac silk, lined with white silk, edged I,% inch deep with 
crimson. 

7· Doctor of Civil Law :-for undress, the same gown as the Bachelor of 
Civil Law :-hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk, and edged I,% inch deep 

with black velvet. 
8. Doctor of Laws :-for undress, the same gown as the Master of Arts:

hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk, and edged I,% inch deep with white 
satin. 

g. Doctor of Medicine :-same gown as the Doctor of Civil Law, but no 

ornament on sleeves or front :-hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk and 

edged with purple. 
Io. Doctors of Divinity :-black silk gown with full bag sleeve :-hood, 

scarlet cloth, lined with the same. 
I 1. Doctors of Laws, Doctors of Civil Law, and Doctors of Medicine shall 

be entitled to wear a scarlet robe similar to that of the University of Cambridge. 

for full dress at Convocations. 
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GENERAL UNIVERSITY MEETINGS AND OTHER MEETINGS IN UNI\'ERSITY 

BUILDINGS, 

1.-In the case of all General Meetings appointed by the University, the 
Principal, or, in his absence, the Vice-Principal, shall have power to make such 
arrangements and to secure such assistance as he may deem necessary for the 
preservation of order, subject to the approval of the Governors as to any expense 
that may be involved. 

2.-The Principal may, if necessary, call upon the Deans of the several 
Faculties, or, in their absence, any of the Professors of such Faculties, to co-operate 
with him in the preservation of order. 

3.-In case of any disorder at such meetings, the Principal and the Deans 
of the Faculties shall form a court of inquiry to ascertain the offenders; and they 
may either remit the dealing with such offenders to the Faculties to which they 
belong, or may report to the Corporation. 

4·-The use of any building or room of the University shall not be granted 
by the Principal or Faculties to Societies not consisting wholly of members of 
the University, or to persons not being members of the University, or for purposes 
not connected with the objects of the University, except by special vote or the 
Corporation. 

5.-In case of the use of any room or building being desired for any special 
meeting or for the regular meetings of any University Society, the application 
shall be made in writing to the Principal and to the Dean of the Faculty ordi
narily using or having charge of the room or building, and shall be signed by at 
least three members of the University, who shall be held responsible for the 
character and order of such meeting or meetings, and shall make such provision 
as may be required by the Principal or the Faculty, in the interest of the 
University, for the character and order of such meeting or meetings, for the 
conduct of visitors admitted thereto, and for the expenses involved. 

[Copies of the Regulations in full may be obtained on application to the 
Secretary of the University.] 

V 
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GovERNMENT oF THE ScHOOL. 

Under the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in 

the Province of Quebec, the Superintendent of Education is em
powered to associate with himself, for the direction of one of these 
Schools, the Corporation of McGill University, Montreal. In ac

cordance with this arrangement, the Provincial Protestant Normal 

School is affiliated with the McGill University, and the following 
members of the Corporation of the University constitute the Com

mittee of the Normal School for the Session of I88o-8L 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

J. vV. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor of the University, 

Chairman. 
HoN. J AMES FERRIER, Senator, 
PETER REDPATH, EsQ., 

} Governors of McGill College. 

REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. } Fellows of McGill 
RoBERT A. RAMSAY, M.A., B.C.L. University. 

vVILLIAM CRAIG BAYNES, B.A., Secretary. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

\VILLIAM HENRY HICKS, EsQ.-Principal and Ordinary Professor 

of Englislz Language and Literature. 
JAMES McGREGOR, LL.D.-Ordinary Professor of Matltematics, and 

Instructor ill Classics. 
SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, LL.D.-Associate Professor of Natural 

I-Iistory. (*) 
PIERRE J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L.-Associatt Professor of French. 
MR. HARRINGTON BIRD.-Instructor in Drawing. 

* Prof. Robins will also deliver lectures on the Art of Teaching to the 

Elemmtary Class. 
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MR. R. J. FowLER.-Instructor in Music. 

MR. JOHN ANDREW-. " in Elocution. 

J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D.-Lecturer on Chemistry and Natural 
Philosoplzy. Ct) 

FRANK \V. HICKS, M.A.---Assistant Professor of History and 
English Language and Literature. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR NEXT SESSION. 

This institution is intended to give a thorough training to teacher~, 
especially for the Protestant population of the Province of Quebec. 
This end is attained by instruction and training in the Normal School 
itself, and by practice in the Model Schools ; and the arrangements are 
of such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to 
Students from all parts of the Province. 

The Twenty-fourth Session of this School will commence on the 
first of September, I88o, and will terminate on the first of July, I88r. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 
Students are graded as follows :-

I. Elementary Sclwol Class.-Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma. 

2. Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 

3· Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

I. Conditions of Admission and obtaining Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Class will 
be required to pass an examination in Reading, Writing, the Elements 
of Grammar, Arithmetic, and Geography; and to produce the 
certificate, and sign the application, referred to in Articles I and 2 

of the Regulations. Admission into each of the higher classes requires 
a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

Associates in Arts of the University may be admitted into the Elementary and 
Model School Classes without examination, provided that they have passed in 
Geometry, Algebra and French. 

t Dr. ::&dwards will also lecture on Agricultural Chemistry. 
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In the Examinations for entrance into the Academy Class, the Principal may 
allow exemptions to Associates in Arts for such subjects as in the examinations 
for that certificate they may have passed in with credit. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he 
has last been, and also testimony that he has attamed the age of 
~tixteen years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he 
purposes to teach for three years in some Public School in the Pro
vince of Quebec. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, which 
all Students are required to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close of the first year of Study, students may apply for 
examination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools ; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas 
as teachers of Model Schools. 

Students having passed the examination for the Model Schoo1 
Diploma, with creditable marks in Classics and Mathematics, or hav
ing otherwise advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to 
the Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 

Diploma. 

2. Privileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re
cognized as Teachers-in-training/ and as such will be entitled to free 
tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of their 
board, not exceeding $36.oo per annum in the case of those in the 
two first Classes, or $8o.oo in the case of those in the Academy Class 
should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the final exami
nation. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such students 
as are not resident in Montreal, on their passing the semi-sessional 

examination at Christmas. 
Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 

the benefits of the School to all parts of the country, those who 
reside at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Mon
treal will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses, 

proportionate to the distance. 
B.:!t·~:~ 
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Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such 
aid is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the 

school. 
In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant cha

racter by the Professors, arrangements will be made for special reli
gious instruction by ministers representing the several denominations 
with whicll the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but eve1y care will 
be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the students, in 
private boarding houses approved by the Principal. Board can be 
obtained at fro.m $ro to $r4 per month. 

T!te Prince of Wales Medal and Prize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that 
such Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations of 
the Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

The M arquz"s of Lorne Medal will be given to the student taking 
the highest place in the Classical and Mathematical subjects to the 
Academy class, and passing creditably in the other subjects. 

The J. C. Wilson Prz"ze of $-to and a Book, contributed by him as 
a former Student of the School, will be offered for competition to the 
candidates for the Elementary Diploma, and will be given for the 
highest aggregate number of marks. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as 
well as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B. A. or M. A. of any University 
in the Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other 
subjects necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been 
included in their University Examinations. 

3· Course of Study. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

\Vith the view of accommodating those who may be unable to 
enter at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous edu-
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cation may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows :-

FIRST TERM, from September Ist to December 26th. 

(Entrance examination as stated above.) 

EngNsh.-Grammar and Composition; so far as to parse syntactically and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences (Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progre5sive Lessons); Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Penman
ship, Elocution. 

Geography.-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
World. 

Htstory.-Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-History of Canada. Text
Books, White and Hodgins. 

Arithmetz'c.-Simple and Compound rules, Properties of Numbers, Scales of 
Notation. Text-Book, Sangster's Arithmetic. 

Algebra.-The Elementary rules as in Todhunter's Algebra. 

Geometry.-First Book of Euclid. 

Art of Teaching.-The Physical, Mental and Moral Constitution of Children. 

Plzysics .-The Chief Forces of Nature, Properties and States of Bodies, Solids, 
Liquids and Gases. 

French.-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 
Student's Companion to the study of French. Darey, Lectures francaises. 

Natural History .- Botany as in Gray's Text-Book. 

Drawing.-Eiements ann simple outlines. 

Musu.-Vocal Music with Part Songs. 

SECOND TERM. January Ist to April Ist. 

(Pupz'ls entering at the commencement of this term ·will be expected to pass a satisfac
tory examination in the subjects of the previous term.) 

English.-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar subject. 
-Elocution continued. 

Geography. -So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

Histo1y.-England and France. Ancient History. 

Arithmetic.-Vulgar Fractions. Proportion and Per-centage. 

Algebra.-Simple Equations. 

Geometry.-Second Book of Euclid. 

Art of Teaching.-General Methods of Education. 
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Physt'cs.-Motion. Vibration. Heat and Light. 

French.-Grammar continued ; including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
Written Exercises. 

Natural HirtoJy.-Continued. 

Dra'lvt1zg.-Landscape, etc., in Pencil. 

Music.-Elements of Vocal Music, and Part Songs. 

THIRD TERM. April Ist to July Ist. 

(Pupils tnte-ring at the commencement of thil' term wz'll be expected to pass a satisfac
tory examination in the subjects of the prevt'ous terms.) 

English.-Advanced Lessons, Grammar, and Composition, Elocution con
tinued. 

Geography and Ht'story.-Advanced I essons, with use of Globes, and recapi-
tulation of previous parts of the course. 

Arithmdic.-As applied to Mensuration; and general recapitulation. 

Book-keepbzg.-First principles. 

Algebra.-Si mple Equations of two and three unknown quantities. 

Ceometry.-Recapitulation and Deductions. 

Art of Teaclzing.-School arrangements. 

Elementary Chemil'try.-Elements and Constituents of Soils. 

French, Natural Hlstory, D1'awing mtd JJ-fiuu.-Continued as in the previous 
term. 

Religious Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

(Students utten'ng this Class must have passed a satirfactory exam£11atiotz £n the 
subjects of the Elementary School Class. The Class wt'll pursue its !fudies 

throughout tlu Session, 'ltJithout a111' defim'te dbision into terms.) 

English.-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography.-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems. Detailed course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

Hist01y.-Medireval and Modern, with special reference to the History of 
Literature, Science and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Educatz'on.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 

Arithmetic.-Logarithmic, Algebraic and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapitu
lation of Commercial Arithmetic and Book-keeping. 
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Algebra.-Quadratic Equations. Ratios and Progression. Theorem of Un
determined Coefficients, and Binomial Theorem. 

Geometry.-Third, Fourth and Sixth Books of Euclid. Application to 
Mensuration. 

Object Lessons. 

Chemistry and Natural Philosophy.-Affinity, Laws of Combination, Principal 
groups of Salts, Electricity and Electrolysis, Mechanical Physics. 

Classzes.-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's Ist Latin Reader. 

French .-Student's Companion. Translation from French into English, and 
from English into French; Darey, Lectures -francaises. 

Agrt'cultural Chemistry.-Principles, and application to Canadian Agricul
ture. 

Drawt'ng.-Figures from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Per
spective. 

Jlfusic .-Instrumental Music, Part Songs, and Rudiments of Harmony. 

Religious Instruction throughout the Session. 

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY 
DIPLOMA. 

(Students mtering this Class must have passed a creditable examination in tk 
subjects,prepm-atory to the Course of Study.) 

English Literature.-An advanced course. 

History and Geography. 

Logic and Ethzes.-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 

Mathematus.-Trigonometry. Solid Geometry and Mechanics :-Galbraith 
and Haughton. 

Latin.-Sallust, Catiline ; Virgil, .tEneid, Book VI. ; Latin Prose Composition, 
Roman History. 

Greek.-New Testament, John's Gospel; Xenophon, Anabasis B. I.; Gram
mar and History. 

Botany.-As in Gray's Text-Book. 

French.-Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitevin's French 
Grammar, Racine and Moliere . 

Elocutz'on. 

Drawing. 

Education and object Lessons. In the case of students who have not already 
attended the lectures in these subjects. 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regulations for the admission of Teachers-in-traz'ning. 

Article First.-Any person desirous of being admitted as a Teacher-in-train~ 

ing must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an 

extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is full 

sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 

6th article of the General Rules and Regulations, approved by His Excellency 

the Governor-General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine 

the candidate. 
If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write 

sufficiently well, knows the Rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arith

metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geogra

phy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 
Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 

Principal, shall then (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, 
shall countersign the same) sign an application in writing for admission, contain

ing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be for
warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and 

other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent 
shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice 

thereof shall be given to the Principal. 
Article Third.-The teachers-in-training shall state the place of their resi

dence ; and those who cannot reside with their parents will be permitted to live 

in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding-houses having permission to board male teachers-in-training will be 

permitted to receive female teachers-in training as boarders, and vice versa. 
Article Fourth.-Every teacher-in-training, on passing the examination, will 

be allowed a sum not exceeding $36 to assist in paying his board; (*) 
Article Fifth.-Every teacher-in-training residing at a distance of more than 

ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance 

for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed ten dollars 

per annum. 
Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to teachers-in-training 

under the foregoing articles shall not exceed $1,333·33 currency, yearly-that 
being the sum granted for that object; and when the whole of this amount is 

appropriated, such teachers-in-training as may apply for admission shall not be 

entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

Special Regulations for Government and Discipline. 

Article First.-Teachers-in-training guilty of dlUnkenness, of frequenting 

* Except in the case of Teachers-in-training for the Academy Diploma, who may receive a sum 

not exceeding $8o. 
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taverns, of entering disorderly honses or gambling houses, or keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be expelled. 

Article Second.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
Teachers-in-training while in School, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 
after half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.-They will be a11owed to attend such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be- considered by the Principal conducive to their moral 
and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding-houses authorized by the Principal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules with which they may have become 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures, for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what 
religious denomination they are connected ; and a list of the Students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such de
nomination resident in Montreal, with request that he will meet weekly with 
that portion of the Teachers-in-training, or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction. Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

Article Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious in
struction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Intending students may obtain all necessaty information on application to 
the Principal or either of the Professors. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF McGILl NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-Fra.nk vV. Hicks, M.A. 

" " Girls' School-J ane A. Swallow. 

" " Primary School-Lucy H. Derick. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
with the best furniture and apparatus, ;' nd conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They rec ve pupils from the age of 
six and upwards, and give a thorough ~nglish Education. Fees. 
Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, 2 se. to 4oc. per week; Primary 
School, 15c.; payable weekly. 
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Model School. Geography. I Grammar. 
Elocution. English Literature. Model School. !French. 
Nat. Philosophy. French. Elocution. Art of Teaching. 

Composition. Religious Instruction. History. 

MODEL SCHOOL CLASS. 

I Model School. 
Algebra. Geometry. Drawing. 
Latin. Model School. Arith. &>Algebra. Elocution. 
Si.nging. Singing. 

Education. I Agcicu I tmal Chem'y Model School. 
Grammar. French. Geography. 2 Yz Elocution. 
History. Object Lessons. Composition. 3 French. 

I Religious Instruction. 

ACADEMY CLASS. 
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!Model School. Elocution. 

Greek. Latin. Greek. Latin. Practical Chem'y. 
---------

\Geogmphy. Mathematics. Latin . 
History. Mental Philosophy. 

Object Lesson~;. Composition. French. 
Religious Instruction. ~--"- ~ 

~ ....... 
~ 



SESSION 1879-188o. 

FACULTY OF LA ,V. 

Albert W. Atwater. 
Kutusoff N. illcFee. 
Eugene Lafleur. 
Robert S . Weit·. 
J. (:}. Aylwin Creighton. 
W. Prescott Sharp. 
John McKercber. 
Joseph P . Cooke. 
Camille Madore. 
Alfred L. DeBeaumont. 
Jean Baptiste Laplante. 
Wm. McLennan. 
Joseph E. Austin. 

PASSED FOR TIIE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

Oharles L. Del\fartigny. 
Henry R. Hammoud 
Joseph Painchaud. 
Franvois 0. Dugas. 
William B. S. Reddy. 
Henri A. Govette_ 
Pierre J. Dore. 
Jean B. S. Biron. 
J. C. Alguire. 
James W. Brakenridge.• 
Herbert S. HuntPr.• 
J oseph B. Berthelot."' 

• Degree granted but not conferred. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Ayer, Nehemiah, B.A. 
Church, F. W. 
Calaban, Jamei. 
Cowley, D. K. 
Dibblee, G. 0. 
Edwards, T. S. 
Heard, C. deW., M.A. 
Henderson, And. 
Inksetter, D. G. 
Logan, Robert 
McLaren, D. C., B.A. 
McKenzie, B. E., B.A. 
M cEachran, Wm. 
Macdonald R. C. 
McDonald, J. A. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M.D., C.M. 

(Arranged Alphabetically.) 

McNulty, M. 
Maas, R. J. 
Mignanlt, L. D:, B.A. 
O'Callagban, T. A., B.A. 
Pinsoneault, B. 
Pringle, A. F. 
Poole, H. E. 
Pnlford, F. W. 
Riordan, B. L. 
Ruttan, A. M. 
Ross, G. T. 
Stewart, J. 0. 
Small, H. B. 
Smiley, J. 
Steveuson, Hans. 
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P'ASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINA TIOJ\"15. 

Burland, B. W. 
Campbell, Lorne. 
Obristi<', Edmund. 
Cormack, Wm. 
Carson, J. H. 
Dawson, Rankine, B . .A.. 
Dunlop, A. R. 
Duncan, W. T. 
Grant, J. A., B.A. 
Gordon, Ohas. ~1. 
Harvie, J. B. 
Houston, D. W. 
Hurdman, B. F. W. 
Klock, R. H. 
Lunam, H., B.A. 
McDonald, A. 
McLean, T. M. 
McNulty, Micbael. 

Mewburn, F. H. 
.Moore, William. 
<.YKeefe, H. 
Ogden, H. V., B.A. 
Poole, H. E. 
Reynolds, T. W. 
Ross, J ames, B. A. 
Shaver, W. H. 
Strutbers, A. D. 
Sbaw, Alex. 
Stephen, Wm. 
Sbanbr J. G. 
Sbufelt, W. A. 
Thornton, H. W, B.A. 
Trueman, J. E. 
Vanier, Philias. 
Wagner, G. C. 
Williams, Joseph. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 
:PASSED YOI~ THE DEGREE O.F B..A. 

In. Rononrs. 

(Alphabetically Armnged.) 

First Rank.-Bur.L7 HARCOURT J. 

CunRIE, DouGALD. 

DAREY, J. HERBERT. 

LAFLEURr PAUL T. 

MoLSON, CHARLES A. 

Ser:ond Rank.-0RAIG1 J AMES A. 
CUNNINGH.A.M, THOMAS E. 
RoBE:aTs, GEORGE F. 

Ordina1y. 

(In order oDierit.) 

(1) 1llc(}itl College. 
Class 1.-KEAYs, CHARLES H. 
Olll.ss li.-RAYNEs, CHARLES. 

0GILVIN, ARCHI&ALD. 

PlLLSB.URY, 0ARROLLr E. 
SORlVERt CHARLES w. 
ALLEN, FRANK A. 

LARIVlERE, VITALlEN. 

BAYNE, GEORGE D. 
Class IIJ.-Mum, ANDREW C. 

KLocK, RoBERT A. 
BENNETT, JAMES. 

MERCER, w ALTER l). 
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(2) Morrin College. 

Class i.-HEMMING, HENRY. 

Class ll.-N one. 

Class .!11.-W .A.LKER, JoHN. 

FERGUSON, J.A.MES D. 

P.A.SSED THE INTERMEDIATE EX.A.MIN.A.TION. 

(1) JJJcGtll College. 

Class 1 .-FRY, H.A.GUE, RIELLE, RoGERS. 

Class 1 I.-PARENT, TRENHOLm;, WHILLANS, s~nTH, l\fcKILLOP, :M.A.CKA.Y. 

Class 111.-LAFLEUR, l\foRrN, MARTIN, THOMAS, WALKER, BAR!WN, STIRLING. 

Class i.-None. 
Class Il.-HEWITT. 

Class 111.-None. 

Class I.-None. 
Class Il.-BnowN. 

Class Ill.-DUFFETT. 

(2) JJfoTI·in Colleg~. 

{3) St. Franeis Collese. 

BaCHELORS OF .ARTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREK OF M, A.. IN COURSE. 

wARD, GEORGE B., B.A. 

LYM.A.N, HENRY H., B.A. 
AM.A.RON, C.A.LVIN E., B.A. 
FoRNERET, GEORGE H., B.A. 

¥ASTERS OF .ARTS PROCEE'DING TO THE DEGREE OF LL.D. IN COURSE. 

RoBINs, SAMPSON P ., M. A. 
MoRRISON, JAMES D., M.A. 
McGREGoR, JAMEs, M.A. 
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SESSION 1879-80. 

I.-SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years). 

Year of 
Name of Scholar. Subject of Annual Founder and Donor. Commen- Examination. Value. cement. 

---- -------- -------- ---- -------------
1878 Currie, Dugald. Science. $125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1878 Lafleur, Paul T. Class.&> Mod. Lan 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1878 Darey, J. Herb't. Class.&> Mod. Lan 120 Chas. Alexander, Esq. 
1879 Ferguson,W. A. Science(Matheml.) 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
1879 Ami, Henry M. Science (Nat. Se.) 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
1879 Falconer, Alex. Class.& Mod. Lan 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
1879 Tucker, John W. Class.&> Mod. Lan 125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 

!I.-EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for One Year). 

Name of Exhibitioner. Academic Year. 

Hague, Henry J .•........ Second Year. 
Lafleur, Henri A ......... . 
Fry, Henry .....•••...... 
Cameron, John D ..•...•.. First 
Hunter, Walter ........ .. 
Brown, J. G. Williston .•.. " 

Annual 
Value. 

$125 
125 
lOO 
125 
125 
lOO 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
Mrs. J ane Red path. 
W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
Governors. 

.Anne Molson Mathematti:al Prt'ze. (Awarded at Mathematical Scholarship 
Examination, 

Weeks (Willia.m A .) 



Session 1879-80. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 
GRADUATING CLASS. 

ELIZABETH TORRANCE MEDAL.-ALBERT w. ATWATER. 
ELIZABETH ToRRANC~ PRIZE.-Kur,usoFF N. McFEE. 
Prize for best Tbesis.-J. S. A. Cu.EIGHTON. 

Passed with First Rank Ronours.-ATWATER1 McFEE1 LAFLEUR1 WEIR, 0REIGHTO)f, 
SHARP, McKERCHER. 

Second Rank Honours.-CooK, MADORE. 
(For 'l'bird Year's Students passed for the Degree, see Graduating Lists.) 

Standing in the Several Classes. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.-PROFESSOR KERR. 
First, ATWATER, Professor's Prize. 
Second, LAFLEUR. 

RO~IAN LAW.-PROFESSOR TRENHOLME. 
First, McFEE. 
Second, ATWATER. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD. 
First, LAFLEUR, ATWATER and McFEE, equal. 
Second, CREIGHTON. 

LEGAL HISTORY.-PROFESSOR LAREAU. 
First, McFEE and ATWATER1 equal. 
Second, LAFLEUR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR liUTCHINSON. 
First, McFEE. 
Second, CooKE1 LA.FLEUR and ATWATER, equal. 

CIVIL LA W.-PaoFESSOR Romooux. 
First, WEIR, ATWATER, and LAFLEUR, equal. 
Second, McFEE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Prize for General Proficiency.-WILLIAM A. WEIR. 
Second Prize.-ALLAN R. OuGHTRED. 
Honours of First Rank.-WEIR, 0uGHTRli:D1 SMITH, LIGHTHALL1 Caoss.. 
Honours of Second Rank.-AYLMER1 SJOSTROM1 LYMAN. 
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Passed the Sessional Examinations.-WILLI.A.}!f A. WEIR, ALL.A.N R. OuGHTRED, 

RoBT. C. SMITH, WrLLIAM D. LrGHTHALL, ALEXANDER CRoss, HoN. 'IENRY 

AYLMER, p .A.UL R. G. SJOSTiWM, ALBERT c. LYM.AN, WILLI.Alll w. REDP.ATH, 

EDMUND M . Mc}iAHON, ALLEN G. INGALLS, EDMUND W. P. GuEruN, DoN.ALD 

DowNIE, GEORGE G. FosTER, UH.ARLES R.AYNES, .JoSEPH L. FoRSTER, ALEX

ANDER C. RuTHERFORD, CAMPBELL LANE, ANTOINE A. GAUTHIER, RICHMOND 

L. DE MARTIGNY. 

Standing in the Several Classes. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.-PROFESSOR KERR. 

First, WEm. 

Second, CREIGHTON. 

RO~IAN LAW.-PROFESSOR TRENHOLME. 

First, OuGHTRED. 

Second, LIGHTHAI.L. 

CRIMI~ AL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR ARCHIB.ALD. 

First, McMAHON and WEIR, equal. 

Second, CRoss and OuGHTRED, equal. 

LEGAL HISTORY.-PROFESSOR L.ARE.AU. 

First, GuERIN and WEIR, equaL 

Second, INGALLS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR HUTCHINSON. 

~'irst, WEIR. 

Second, CRoss. 

CIVIL LAW.-PROFESSOR ROBIDOUX. 

First, WEIR. 

Second, OuGHTRED. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Prizefor General Proficiency.-GEORGE C. WRIGHT. 

Second Prize.-FRANK WEIR. 

Honours rif First Rank.-WRIGHT, WEIR, GoLOSTEIN, MoRGAN, McDoNALD, B.ARN.ARD, 

SCRIVER, LEFEBVRE, KLOCK, WHITE. 

Honours of Second Rank.-CRoss, JoLIFFE, REN.AUD, WEEKS. 

Passed the Sessional Examinations.-GEORGE C. WRIGHT, FRANK WEIR, ~f.A.XWELL 
GoLDSTEI!'I', Eew.ARO A. D. MoRGAN, HECTOR C. l\fcDoNALD, ARCHIB.ALD E. 
BARN.ARD, CHARLES W. ScRIVER, ToussAINT z. LEFEBVR.E

1 
RoBERT A. KLocK, 

WILLIAM J. WHITE, PIERRE N". RENAuo, WILLI.AM H. Caos , WJLLIAM A. 
WEEKS, WILLI.AM J. JOLIFFE, GEORGE R. LIGHTH.ALL, EZR.A F. RIPPLE, GEORGB: 

A. BaooKE1 JosEPH A. D.AGEN.A.Is, JoHN T. DuHrG, ALFRED L. GUERTIN1 ALFRED 
C. GIRARD. 
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Standing in the Several Olasse$. 

ROMAN LAW.-PROFESSOR TRENHOLME. 
First, \YniGRT. 
Second, LEFEBVRE. 

CRIMINAL LA W.-PROFESSOR ARCHlBALD. 
First, WEIR. 
Second, WHITE. 

LEGAL HISTORY.-PROFESSOR LAREAU. 
First, l\foRGAN and WEIR, equal. 
Second, McDoNALD. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR HUTCHINSON. 
First, \YRIGHT. 
Second, GOLDSTEIN. 

CIVIL LA W.-PnoFEsson RoBiooux. 
Pil'st, REN AUD. 
Second, WnrGHT. 

FACULTY OF ~IEDICINE. 

HoLMES GoLD MEDAL.-JoHN A. l\IcDoNALD, of Panmure, P.E.I. 

The Prize for the Final Examination.-HENRY B. SMALL, of Ottawa. 

The Prizefor the Primary Examination.-JAMES Ross, B.A., Dewittville, Q. 

The Sutherland Gold llfedal.-H. W. THORNTON, B.A., Montreal. 

Students deserving honorable menlion. 

In the Final Examination, Messrs. STEVENSON, HENDERSON and :MIGNAULT, B. A. 
In the Primary Examination, ~Iessrs. H. V. 0GDEN, B.A., R. DAwsoN, B.A., 

W. MooRE, H. W. TaonNTON, B.A., and T. W. REYNOLDS. 

Professors' Prizes. 

BoTANY.-First Prize, C. E. CAMERON, of Montreal, and J. GREY, Brucefield, Ont., 
equal. 

PRACTICAL A >~ATOMY.-Demonstrator's Prize, awnrded to JAMER Ross, B.A., Dewitt· 
ville, Q. 
(For other Lists, see under heading "Faculty of Medicine," p. 88.) 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
GRADUATING CLASS. 

B.A.. Honours in Classics. 

DAREY, J. HERBERT.-First Rank Honours and Henry Chapman Gold MedaL 

B.A. lloNour~J in Natural Science. 

l{oLsoN, CHARLES A .-First Rank Honours and Logan Gold Medal. 

B.A. Honours in JJlental and .Moral Philo~Jophy. 

BULL, HARCOURT J.-First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Gold Medal. 
CuNNINGHAM, THoMAS E.-Second Rank Honours. 
ROBERTs, GEORGE FRANCIS.-Second Rank Honours. 
0RAIG1 JAMES ALEXANDER.-Second Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours in English Language, Literature and Hi:Jtory, 

L.A.FLEUR1 PAUL T.-Fir3t Rank Honours and Shakspere Gold Medal. Early Eng
lish Text Society's Prize. 

CURRIE, DouGALD.-First Rank Honours and Prize. 

Special Certificate for B. A. Ordinary. 

KEAYS, CHARLES H.-First Class. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ALEXANDER F ALCONER.-First Rank Honours in English Literature and Prize; 
First Rank General Standing; Prize in Rhetoric; Prize in Classics; 
Prize in Moral Philosophy. 

WILLIAM A. WEEKs.-First Rank Honours in 1\fathema.tical Physics and Prize; 
First Rank General Standing. 

JOHN ELDER.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy; First 
Rank Generd\ Standing; Prize in Zoology. 

WILLIAM A. FERGUSON.-First Rank Honours in Mathematical Physics and .Ann' 
JJfolson Prize. 

JoHN W. TuCKER.-Second Rank Honours in Classics; First Rank General 
Standing. 

WILLIAM A. 1\IoKENZIE.-Second Rank Honours in Classics; First Rank General 
Standing. 

KENNETH R. 1\.fAcPHERSON.-Second Rank Honours in Natural Scir.nces. 
JoHN C. BRACQ.-Second Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
JAMES RJ<JID.-Second Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
ARCHIBALD Me LEO D.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics. 
HJiJNRY M. AML-Prize for Collection of Plants. 
W ALTER E. LYMAN.-Second Prize for Collection of Plants. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Falconer, Tucker, McLeod, Weeks~ Elder, McKenzie, Ferguson, Lyman, White, 
Macpberson, Bracq, McDonald, Reid, Weir, Black. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

FRY, HENRY.-(High School, Quebec.)-First Rank General Standing; Prize 
in Logic. 

HAGUE, HENRY J.-(Upper Canada College.)-First Rank General Standing. 
RrELLE, NoRMAN T.-(Proprietary School, l\Iontreal.)-First Rank General Stand-

ing; Prize in English. 
lto•ERS, JoHN H.-(Private Tuition.)-First Rank General Standing, 
WHILLANS, GEORGE.-(Ottawa Collegiate Institute.)-Prize in Hebrew. 
SxiTH, ARTHUR W.-(High School, .Montreal.)-Prize in Logic; Prize in Botany. 

PASSll:D THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Fry, Hague, Rielle, Rogers, Parent, Trenbolme, Walker, Whillans, Smith, Mc
Killop, Mackay, Latleur, Morin, :Martin, Thomas, Walker, Stirlini. 

FIRST YEAR. 

BLAND, CHARLES E.-(High School, }1ontreal.)-Second Rank Honours in Mathe
matics and Prize ; First Rank General Standing ; First Prize in 
Classics. 

Ln, ARCHIBALo.-(Private Tuition.)-First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Hebrew. 

CAMERON, JOHN D.-(Huntingdon Academy.)-First Rank General Standing. 

0RR, .ALFRED E.-(St. Francis Cullege.)- First Rank General Standing; Prize 
in French. 

PoRTER, JAMES A.-(Trinity College School, Port Hope).-Prize in English; Sec
ond Prize in Classics. 

BRowN, J. WrLLISTON.-(Prince of Wales College, P. E. !.)-Prize in German. 
ENGLAND, LuTHER M.-(Stanstead Wesleyan Oollege.)-Prize in Chemistry. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Bland, Lee, Oameron, Orr, Griffitb, Brown, Shearer, Elliott, Porter, Gardner, 
Hunter, England, Ross, Fraser (D. J.), Tait, O'Halloran, Greensbields, 
Cbipman, Fraser (W. J.), Morris, Kinloch, Bowers, Barlow, Richard
son, Doane. 

At the Examinations in September 1879, the following Schola1'ships and Exhib

itions were awarded:-
Te:IRD YEAR.-Ferguson and Falconer and Ami (H.), and Tucker; w. a. 

McDonald Scholarships, each $125 annual value. 
SECOND YEAR.-Hague (H. J.) and Lafleur (Ii. A.):- W. 0. llfcDonaz.t Exhib

itions, each $125 annual value; Fry :-'rhe J ane Red path Exhibition, 

$100 annual value. 
FIRST YEAR.-Cameron and Hunter:- W. 0. McDonald Exhibitions, eacb $125 

annual value; Brown :-the Governors' Exhibition, $100 annual value . 
.At the Mathematical Scholarship Enminations in September 1879, the Ann~ 

Jlolsor1 Prize was awarded to Weeks (William A). 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, r879· 

GREEK. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1.-1\fcLeod (Archd.) and Tucker, equal; Elder and Falconer, 
equal; Weeks. Glass 1/.-Lyman, McDonald, Robertson; Bracq and 
Ferguson, equal; Reid. Gamble. Glass 11!.-l\fcNabb; Ami (H. }f.) 
and l\facpherson-and White, equal; Rutherford, Black. 

tlECOND YEAR.-Class I. --L ~tfleur (Hy. A.), Fry; Hague (Hy. J.) and Whillans, 
equal; Rielle and Rogers, equal; Smith. Glass II.-Trenholme and 
Morin, equal; Parent; Thomas and Barron, equal; l\fcKillop and 
~facrae and Stirling, equal. Class 111.-Mackay, Stewart; Cockfield 
and Martin and Walker, equal. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Bland ; Griffith and Porter, equal ; Shearer; Brown and 
Cameron, equal. Classll.-Hunter, Ross; Elliottand Gardner, equal; 
Bowers, O'Halloran; Chipman and England and Fraser (Wm.), equal; 
Doane. Class IIJ.-Fraser (Donald); Kinloch and Tait, equal; Bar
low, Morris, Greenshields, Marceau, Lamb, l\fcLennan. 

LATIN. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Falconer and McLeod (Arch'd), equal; Tucker, Weeks, 
Elder; Lyman and Macpherson, equal. Class ll .-Ami (H. M.) and 
Bracq and McDonald and Weir, equal; Reid and Rutherford, equal; 
White; Black and Gamble and Robertson, equal. Class 11/.-}fcNabb. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Hague (Hy. J.); Fry and Lafleur (Hy. A.), equal; Rielle 
and Wbillans, equal; Rogers, Tr~nholme. Class JI.-Parent, ~Iorin, 
Smith, Barron; l\fcKillop and Martin 'and Thomas, equal; Cockfield 
and Stirling, equal. Class !/f.-Walker, Mu.ckay, Macrae, Stewart. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Class I.-Bland, Griffith; Brown and Shearer, equal; Cameron, 
Elliot; Hunter and Porter, equal; Fraser (Wm). Class 11.-Bowers 
and England and Gardner and Ross, equal; Cbipman and Doane, 
equal; O'Halloran. Class lli.-Fraser (Don.) and Morris and Tait, 
equal; Barlow ; Greenshields and Marceau, equal; Kinloch. 

EKGLISH LITERATURE. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class 1.-Currie and Lafleur (P. T.), equal. Class 11.-Scriver 
and Raynes, equal; Pillsbury, Ogilvie. Ulass 111.-Klock, l\luir, 
Ba.yne, Bennett. 

SECOND Yua (Optional).-Class I.-Whillans, Thomas, Hague (H. J.). Class ll. 
-Fry, Hague (F.), Smith, Macrae, Trenholme, 1\forin. Class III.
Walker, Parent, Mackay. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Elliot and Bland, equal; Bowers and Hunter and 
Shearer, equal; Ross, Brown. Class II.-Porter, Cameron, Fraser 
(D.); Fraser (W.) and Gardner, equal; Tait, Griffith, England, Kin
loch; Greenshields and C bipman, equal; Doane, Morris. Class 111.
Wheeler, Barlow; 0' Halloran and McLennan, equal; Lamb, Murray. 
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RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Falconer, Tucker, Elder. Class 11.-Rutherford, Ami 
(H. M.), Bracq, Macpher::;on, Weir, l\lacdonald, Reid, Weeks, l\lcLeod, 
Lyman, White; Gamble and Ferguson. Class 1II.-None. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(JJJental Philosophy).-Class 1.-Keays, Bull, Cunningham; 
Raynes and Roberts, equal; Darey, Ptllsbury; Allen and Craig, 
equal; Lafieur (P. T.). Class 11.-Bayne, Bennett, Gibson, Currie, 
Scrivcr, Ogilvie, Bates, Mclntyre, Lariviere. Class 1//.-Muir, Klock. 

THIRD YEAR.-(lJforal Philosophy).-Class I.-Elder, Falconer, Reid, Tucker, 
Young, Weeks. Class /f.-Rutherford, Black, Robertson, Bolton. 
Bracq and Lyman and White, equal; Conron, Weir; Fergnson and 
Gamble and Macpherson, equal. Class III -McDonald and McLeod 
and Smith (A. E.) and Stewart (J. B.), equal; Ami (H. M.), .McNabb; 
Dow and Edge, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-(ElementanJ Psychology).-Class 1.-Hague (H. J.) and Smith 
(A.W.), equal; Walker, Parent, Rogers, Rielle, Morin. Glass Il.
Latleur (H. A.), Martin, Whillans, Fry, Trenholme, McKillop. Class 
111.-Gibson and l\fackay, equal; Cockfield, Stirling; Barron and 
Skinner and Thomas, equal; Stewart (R.), Macrae, Ohaffee. 

HEBREW. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Reid, Mercer; Rondeau and Young, equal; Fraser, 
Smith, Morin. Class 11.-Roberts, Blouin, Mackay. Class 1Il.-None 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Whillans, Walker, Internoscia. Class 11.-Carriere. 
Class I11.-None. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Ami (H. M.). Class 11.-None. Class 111.-None. 

SlWOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Morin, Laflenr (H. A.), Hague (H. J.), Fry, Rielle. Glass 
11.-Trenholme, Parent, Ban·on, Smith, Rogers. Class I/I.-Martin 
and Stirling, equal ; Oockfield and Thomas, equal ; Macrae, Stewart, 
Chatfee. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class /.-Bland, Cttmeron ; Elliot and Shearer, equal; MRrceau ; 
Griffith and Lamb, equal. Glass 11.-Ross, Gardner, O'Ralloran, 
Young, Hunter, Chipman; Brown and Porter, equal; Fraser (Don.), 
Tait, Barlow. Glass IJI.-Greenshields and .Morris, equal ; England ; 
Doane and :McLennan, equal ; Mallory, Wheeler, Kinloch, Mnrray. 

GERMAN. 

FouRTH YEAu..-Classl.-~one. Gl,1ss Il.-Ogilvie. Class Ill.-Bayne. 
SECOND YEAR.-Senior Division.-Class I.-~Iartin. Glass Il -Lafleur (H. A.). 

Glass 111.-Rielle, ~IcKillop. Junior Dwision.--Class 1.-Barron. 
FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-lnternoscia. Glass ll.-Brown. Class /Il.-Fraser 

(Wm.), Gardner. 
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ASTRONOMY . 

.FoURTH YEAR.-Olass I.-Bull, Molson ; Cnnningham and Roberts, equal; Ogll
vie. Class Il.-None. Class 111.-Craig, Lafleur (P. T.). 

lfATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass 1.-Roberts, Pillsbury1 Bayne (G. D.), Mclntyre, Lariviere. 
Class II.-Ogilvie and Scriver1 equal. Class Ili.-Oraig, Lafleur 
(P. T.) 1 Keays; Allen and Bennett and Raynes, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.--Ferguson; Falconer and Tucker, equal; Weeks, Robert
son. Class II.-McLeod (Archd.). Class Ill.-McDonald and Reid, 
equal; Macpherson, White, McNabb; Ami (H. M.) and Gamble, equal; 
Rutherford, Elder, Weir, Lyman, Bmcq. 

l!ATHEM.A.TICS. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-~IcKillop, Fry. Olass Il.-Lafleur (H. A.), Trenholme; 
Hague (H. J.) and Parent, equal ; Rielle. Class III.-Whillans, Tho
mas, Rogers, ~Iorin, Martin, Smith (A. W.), Cockfield, Mackay, .Macrae, 
Stew art, Walker, Barron. 

FIRST YNAR.-Class 1.-0arueron, Chipman, Bowers, Bland. Class Il.-Hunter, 
Brown, Elliott. Olass 111.-Shearer, Griffith, Porter, Fraser (D. J.) 1 

Fraser (W.), England, Doane; Gardner and Kinlocb, equal; Barlow 
and .Morris, equal; Murray, Ross, Greenshields, Tait, Young, hlarceau. 

EXPERIMENT .A.L PHYSICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Darey, Pillsbury, Bull. Class 11.-Craig and Currie 
and Scriver, equal ; Keays and Molson, equal ; Roberts. Class 111.
Allen and Bennett and Ogilvie, equal; Cunningham, Klock, ~Iuir, 

Larivicre, Raynes. 
THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Falconer and Ferguson, equal. Class IJ.-MacPherson. 

Class 1II.-Tucker, Weeks, Lawford1 Ami (H. M.), Elder, Lyman, 
Bracq; Gamble and White, equal. 

MINERALOGY .AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. 

FoURTH YEAR- Class I.-.Molso 1, Ogilvie, ~fuir. Class JI.-Bayne, Uaclntyre. 
Class Ill.-McFarland (Geology alone). 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAn.-Class I.-Reid, Ami (H. M.), Fergnson, Elder~ ;\Iacpherson, Lyman, 
Black, Bowers, ~fcLeod, Robertson. Class 11.-Bmcq, McDonald, Ru
therford, Lawford, Gamble. Class 111.-l!rfcNabb. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAn.-Class I.-Hague (H. J.), Trenbolme, Lafleur(H. A.),Walkrr, Smith, 
Fry, Barron, Thomas, Morin, Rogers. Class II.-Chaffee, Whil!ans, 
Bolton, Hague (F.), Renderson, Macrae, Rielle, Martin, McKillop, 
Mackay. Class III.-Stewart, Hitchcock1 Parent, Stirling, Cockfield. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Shearer. Class II.-England and Hunter, equal; Ellio t 
Brown, Bowers, Oameron, Ross, Morris, Porter. Class 111.-Tait, 
Bland, Doane, Gardner,Fraser (W.), Kinloch, Griffith, Ohipman, Green
shields, Young, Barlow, Wheeler, Fraser (D.). 

--o--

SESSIONAL EXAl\liN A TIONS, 1880. 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK. 

B. A. OnnrNARY.-Class 1.-Darey, Keays, ~fercer. Class 11.-Bayne; Muir 
and Ogilvie, equal. Class III.-Lariviere, Alien. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Falconer and McLeod (Prizes), equal; Tucker, Elder; 
Weeks and l\IcKenzie, equal; Lyman. Class 11.-Ferguson; Bracq, 
anti l\IcDonald and Robertson, equal ; Rutherford and White, equal ; 
Macpherson and Reid, equal. Class 111.-Black and McNabb, equal; 
Gamble. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Fry and Lafl.eur (Hy. A.), equal; Rielle, Hague (Hy. J.), 
.Rogers, Parent., Whillans. Class 11.-Trenbolme Smith, 1\Iorin ; 
Martin and Stirling, equal; Thomas; Oockfirld and .Mackay and Mc
Killop, equal. Class Ul.-Barron. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class l.~Bland (1st Prize); Oameron and Porter, equal; Brown 
and Lee, equal; Gardner and Griffith and Orr, equal; Shearer, Ross, 
Bowers, Elliot Classll.-England and Fraser (Donald), equal; 
Ohipman and Tait, equal; Hunter and 0' Halloran, equal; Doane and 
Fraser (Wm.) and Morris and Richardson, equal. Class 111.-Marceau, 
Bar low; 0 baffee and Greenshields an!l Kinlocb, equal. 

LATIN. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Cla.ss 1.-Darey; K~ays and Raynes, equal; ~fercer. Class 
11.-0gilvie and Pillsbury and Scriver, equal; Bayne and Bennett, 
equal ; Alien and Klock and Lariviere and Muir, equal. Classlii.
None. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Falconer and McLeod (Prizes), equal; Elder; 1fc
Kenzie and Tucker and Weeks, equal; Lyman. Ula.ss Il.-Macpher
son, White; Bracq and Robertson and Weir, equal; McDonald, Ruther
ford, Reid. Olass III.-Gamble, Black. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Lafleur )Hy. A.) ; Fry and Rielle, equal ; Hague 
(Hy. J.), Rogers. Class 11.-Trenholme, Parent, Smith and Whillans, 
equal ; Morin, Martin. Ulass 111.-Mackay and Thomas, equal; 
Barron and Oockfield and McKillop, equal; Stirling and Walker, 
equal. 
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FIRST YEA&.-Olass I.-Bland, Porter (2nd Prize); Griffith aml Orr, equal; Cam 
eron and Lee, equal ; Shearer ; Brown and Elliot and Gardner, 
equal. Class 11.-Hunter; England and Ross, equal; Chipman, 
Bowers and O'Halloran, equal; FrasN (Wm.) ; Fraser (Don.) and 
Greenshields and Tait, equal. Class III.-Doane and Morris, equal ; 
Kin loch, Richardson, Marceau, Bar low. 

Honou1· Examinations in Classics. 

B. A.-F'irst llank.-Darey.-Renry Chapman Gold Jfedal. 
THIRD YEAR.-First Rank.-None. 

Second Rank.-Tucker, l\fcKenzie. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-()riffith and Bowers, equal; Bland; Lee and Cameron 
equal; Orr and Ross, equal: Brown and Elliott and Greensbields and 
Shearer, equal. Class 11.-Fraser (Don.) and Kinloch, equal; Barlow 
and Gardner, equal; Cbipman and Hunter and i\forris, equal; Eng
land and Porter, equal; O'Halloran and Tait, equal. Class Jlf.
Richardson and Young (K. D.), equal; Chaffee and Doane and Fraser 

(Wm.), equal. 

LOGIC AND MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. ORDIXARY.-(1ltental and ~llforal Philosophy).-Class I. -Keays, Bull, 
Roberts, Bayne, Cunningham Craig. Class 11.-Pillsbury, Ogilvie, 
Raynes; Allen and Lariviere, equal; Scriver, Bennett. Class Jll.
Mclntyre, Klock. 

OccASIONAL STUDENTS IN FouRTH YEAR.-(llfental Pldlosophy).-Class I. Hend
erson. Class II.-None. Class III.-Gibson, Bates. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Aloral Philosophy.-(Classl).-Falconer (Prize,) Young (W. R.), 
Elder, Tucker, Rutherford, .McKenzie. Class 11.-Lyman and White, 
equal; Reid, 8mith (A. E.), 1\fcLeod, Bracq; Conron and Robertson, 
equal; Weir; Black and Gamble, equal. Class Ili.-McNabb, Turk, 
McDonald, Weeks, Macpherson; .Ferguson (Wm. A.) and Stewart 
(J. B.), equal; Edge. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Loffic).-Class I.-Fry and Smith (A. W.) (Prizes,) equal; 
Hague (H. J.), Rogers, Rielle; Parent and Whillans, equal; Lafleur 
(H. A.), Trenholme, Morin. Class Il.-Martin and Walker, equal; 
Thomas, Guertin, Barron, l\1ackay. Class 111.-Gibson, McKillop, 
Brown, Stewart, Cockfield, Stirling. 

ENGLISH LT'l'ERATURE. 

B. A OaDINARY.-Class 1.-Lafleur, Currie.-Classll.-Muir. 
Ulasslil.-None. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

B. A. O&mNAR~.-·ClassJ.-Currie, Lafleur.-Class 11.-Mercer. 
Class JIJ.-Muir. 
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RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR.-Ctass 1.-l!'alconer (Prize); McKenzie and Weir, equal; McLeod 
and Elder, equal; Rutherford. Class 11.-Weeks and Bracq, equal; 
Tucker, McDonald, Lyman; Ferguson and Macpherson, equal; Gamble, 
White. 

EXGLISH LITERATURE AND IIISTORY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Rielle (Prize) and Lafleur, equal; Thomas, Fry, Hague 
(H.J.). Classli.-Rogers, Mackay,Martin; Whillans and Hague (F.) 
and Trenholme, equal; Stirling. Class 11£.-Smith, Walker, Parent, 
Cockfield, McKillop. 

SECOND YEAR. ENGLISH EssAY.-Class I.-Rogers, Rielle, Hague (H. J.), Fry, 
Lafleur, Thomas. Class 11.-Whillans, Smith, McKillop, Parent, 
Mackay, Cockfield, l\fartin, Stirling, Hague (F.). Class 11£.
W alker, Trenholme. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Class I.-Porter (Prize); Bland, Lee, Elliot, Bowers, Tait, Eng
land. Class Ii.-Fraser (D.) and Ross, equal; Hunter, Shearer; 
Brown and Orr, equal; Doane, Gardner, Oameron, Ohipman, Griffith. 
Classlll.-Marceau; Greenshields and Kinloch, equal; Barlow, Morris, 
0' Halloran. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEA.R.-Olass I.-Bowers, Elliot, Hunter, Bland, England, Fraser (D.) 
Lee. Class II.-Brown and Griffith, equal; Orr, Shearer, Tait; Gard
ner and Ross, equal ; Kinloch ; Oameron and Porter, equal. Class ill. 
-Ohipman, Greenshields, Morris, Marceau, Barlow, O'Halloran, 
Doane. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Bracq, Lyman. Class Il.-None. 
Class Ili.-None. 

SECOND YEA.R.-Olass 1.-Morin, Lafleur (H.A.), Parent. Class Il.-Hague 
(H. J.); Fry and Rielle, equal; Rogers; Guertin and Thomas, equal. 
Class 111.-Barron; Smith and Stirling, equal; Trenbolme, Oockfield. 

FIRST YEA.R.-Class I.-Orr (Prize), Bland, Gardner, Elliot, Cameron, Marceau, 
Ross. Class 11.-Fraser (D.J.) and O'Halloran, equal; Griffith and 
Shearer and Greensbields, equal ; England, Brown, Ohaffee, Porter, 
Richardson (A.W.); Morris and Tait, equal. Class 111.-Young, 
Kinloch, Barlow ; Ohipman and M11.Uory, equal; Hunter and McLen
nan, equal ; Doane, Wheeler. 
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GERMAN. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Senior Division.-Glassl.-Mercer. Junior Division.
Glass I.-None. Glassli.-Ogilvie. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass I.-Martin. Glass 11.-None. Glass Ill,-McKillop. 
FmsT YEAR.-Glass I.-Internoscia, Brown (W.,) (Prize). 

Glass 1I.-Gardner. Glass III.-None. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLAss.-Gla.~s I.-Whillans (Prize). Glassli.-Walker, Internoscia. 
Glass 1II.-None. 

JUNIOR CLASS.-Glass I.-Lee (Prize), Smith. Glass 11.-Mercer and Young 
(Wm. R.), equal; Fraser (William), Mackay. 
Glass 1Il.-None. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Glass I.-None. Ulass 11.-0gilvie, Allen, Lafleur (P.T.), 
Keays. Glass 111.-Raynes, Craig, Lariviere, Roberts ; Pillsbury 

and Scriver, equal; Mclntyre, Muir, Bayne, Klockl Bennett. 
THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Ferguson, Tucker, Falconer, Weeks. Glass 11.-Elder. 

Glass 111.-McKenzie, Macpherson; McLeod (Arch.) and White, 
equal ; McDonald, Lyman, Bracq, Weir; Black and Re id, equal. 

1\IATHEMA'l.'ICS. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Fry, Parent, McKillop. Glass li.-Rogers and Tren
holme, equal; Hague (H. J.), Rielle. Glas.~ 111.-Barron Wbillans, 

Morin, Stirling, :Mackay, Smith (A. W.), Walker, Lafleur (H. A.), 
Martin, Thomas. 

FIRST YEAR.-Gtass i.-Bland; Bowers and Brown, equnl ; Cameron and Lee, 
equal; Hunter, Griffith. Glass Il.-Elliot; Gardner and Porter, 
equal. Glass 111.-FrA-ser (W.), Shearer, Orr, Fraser (D.J), Eng
land, O'Halloran, Tait, Chipman, Greenshields, Ross, Kinloch and Mor
ris, equal; Doane, Richardson (A.W.), Barlow. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

FouRTH YEA&.-Glass 1.-Currie, Molson, Keays, Cunningham, Darey, Raynes, 
Scriver, Pillsbury. Gla.~s 11.-Bull, Allen, Lariviere. Glass III.
Klock, Bennett. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Falconer, Weeks, Ferguson, Tucker. Glass II.-Bracq, 
Elder, Lyman. Glass 111.-Macpberson, White, Weir, Gamble. 

Honour Examinations in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Math. Physics).- ·First Rank.-Ferguson (Anne JJ[olson Prize); 
Weeks, (Prize). 

FIRST YEAR.-(Mathematics).-First Rank.-None. 
Second Rank.-Bland (Prize). 
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NATURAL SCIENCE. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-( Geology and Jfineralogy.)-Glass I.-Molson. 
Class Il.-Ogilvie, Mercer, Bayne. Glasslll.-Muir, Mcintyre. 

B. A. HoNouRs.-Molson (Ch. A.) First Rank Honours, and Logan Gold JJ!edal. 
THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Classl.-Elder (Prize), 1\IcKenzie, Reid. 

Class JI.-Lyman, McLeod, Bracq, 1\iacpberson, Bowers, Rutherford, 
Ferguson. Class Ili.-McDonald, McNabb, Robertson Gamble. 

THIRD YEAR HoNOURS.-(JJfineralogy and Lithology.)-Pirst RtJ,nk.-None. 
Second Rank.-Macpherson. 

SECOND YEAR.-( Botany.)-Glass I.-Lafleur, Smith (Prize), Fry, Rogers, Hague 
(H. J.), Rielle, Trenholme, Barron; Whillans and Walker, equal. Class 
Il.-Mackay, Morin, McKillop, Thomas, Parent, Hague (F.), Martin, 
Stirling. Glass III.-Cockfield, Guertin, Stewart. 

Prizes for Collections of Plants.-Ist, Ami ; 2d, Lyman. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass I.-Bowers, England (Prize), Orr, Shearer. Glass 11.
Tait, Gardner, Bland, Hunter, Elliot, Ross, Cameron, Griffith ; Lee 
and Greensbields, equal; Porter. Glass III.-Marceau, O'Halloran, 
Brown, Fraser (Donald), Kinloch, Morris, Chipman, Richardson 
(Alex.), Fraser (Wm.), Barluw. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GREEK.-Glass I.-Hemming, Walker. Class 11.-Ferguson. Class IJI.-None 
LATIN.-Glass I.-Hemming. Class Il.-Ferguson, Walker. Glass Jll.-None. 
l\IATHEMATICAL PHYSICs.-Glass I.-None. Class !I.-Hemming. Class 111.-

Walker, Ferguson. 

MENTAL AND MoRAL PHILOSOPHY.-Glass I.-Hemming. Glass 11.-Walker 
Ferguson. 

ENGLISH HrsTORY.-Glass I.-None. Glass Il.-Hemrning. Glass 11£.-Walker, 
Ferguson. 

F&ENCH.-Glass i.-Hemming. Glass Il.-Ferguson, Walker. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINA'fiON. 

G&EEK.-Glass II.-Hewitt. 
LATHi.-Glass I.-Hewitt. 
MATHEMATICS.-Glass JJl.-Hewitt, 
LoGrc.-Class Ill.-Hewitt. 
ENGLISH.-Glass Ill.-Hewitt. 
F&ENCH.-Glass 111.-Hewitt. 
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ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GREEK.-Class 11.-Brown, Duffett. 
LATIN.-Class JI.-Brown. Class 111.-Duffett. 
MATHEMA.TICS.-Class 11.-Brown. Class JJI.-Duffett. 
LoGIC.-Class lJI.-Brown, Duffett. 
ENGLISH.-Class 11.-Brown, Duffett. Class lli.-None. 
FRENCH.-Class 11.-Duffett. Class 11I.-Brown. 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS, r87g-8o. 

PASSED. 

I.-September, 1879. 

(a)-Supplemental Sessional Examinations. 

THIRD YEAR.-Bennett. 
FIRST YuR.-Macrae, Westlake. 

(b)-Supplemental in one Subject· 

THIRD YEAR.-Keays, Scriver. 
SECOND YEAR.-Gamble, Lawford, .McDonald, McK ab b. 
FIRST YEAR.-Barron, Oockfield, Stewart. 

11.-February, 1880. 

(Supplemental to Christmas Examinations.) 

(a )-Supplemental in two or more subjects. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Klock, Muir. 
THIRD YEAR.-Black, Weir. 
SECOND YEAR.-Stirling. 
FIRST YEAR.-Marceau, Wheeler, Young. 

Partial Student-Supplemental in Latin-McLennan N. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 
GRADUATING CLASS. 

JoHN S. O'DwYER.-Lorne Medal and Certificate of Merit for General Standing. 
Scott Exhibition for Session 1879-1880. 

WILFRED T. SKAIF~.-Special Scott Prize. 
WILLIAM F. RoBERTSON.-Second Rank Honours in Natural Science. 

PASSED THE EXAMINATIONS FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Ci?i,l Engineering. 

John Seabury O'Dwyer; James Dudderidge and Wilfred Theodore Skaife, equal. 

},fining Engineering. 

William Fleet Robertson. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Drummond, Archbald, Waddell, Richard. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRED MILLER.-Prizes in Mechanism, Drawing and Mathematical Physics. 

PASSED THE iilESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Miller, Green, Low, Burland. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PASSED THEl SESSWNAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Smith, McMillan, McTaggart. 

STANDING IN SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 

REPORTS OR ESSAYS PREPARED DURING THE SUMMER OF 1879 . 

.FouRTH YEAR.-Class 1.-0'Dwyer (A Bridge on the G. T. R.) and Skaife (The 
Chaudi~re Bridge Foundations), equal; Robertson (The Ventilation of the 
Pictou Coal },fines). 
Class 11,-Dudderidge (Levelling). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Drummond (A Survey of Dominion Lands in Manitoba 
for Settlement Puryoses). 
Class li.-Archbald (Mortars and Cements), Waddell (House Ventila
tion). 
Class Ili.-Richard (A Steam Engine), Bolton (a Traverse of the 
.Mississaga River). 
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SECOND YEAR.-Glass i.-Green (A Bridge on the Har1·isburg and Brantford Rail

way). 
Glas.~ U.-Stepben (Notes on Navigation), Foster (A Length of the Q. G. 
Railway) and Low (Hydraulic Cements), equal. 
Class III.-Burland (The Spur Wheel), HRgue (JJforta .") . 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

TEIRD YEAR.-Glrxs.~ I.-None. Glass 11.-Richard, Arcbbald. Class lll.
Drummond, Waddell. 

SECOND YEAR.-Otass i.-Miller. Class 11.-Foster and Low, equal; Green, Bur-

land. ()lass Ill -None. 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 

FIRST YEA.R.-Class I.-None. Gla.~i ll.-~fc~1illan and McTaggart, equal; Smith. 

Class 111.-None. 

SURVEYING. 

THIRD YEA.R.-0/.ass I.-None. Class Il.-Archbald. Class lll.-Drummond, 

Bolton, Richard, Waddell. 
SECOND YEA.R.-Ulass I.-Miller. Ulass 11.-Foster and Green, equal; Low. 

Class 111.-Houlaban, Skaife. 

PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY. 

TmRD YEA.R.-Class 1.-~one. Class 11.-Drummond. Class IJI.-Archbald, 

Richard, Morkill, Bolton. 

MECHANISM. 

SECOND YEAR.-Ulass I.-Miller. Class 11.-Low, Green. Glass Ill.-Foster. 

MATERIALS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Skaife, O'Dwyer. Class II.-Robertson, Dudderidge. 
THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-None. Class II.-Waddell, Drummond. Class lll.

Archbald and Bolton, equal; Richard. 
SECOND YEAR.-Class i.-None. Class 11.-Green and Miller, equal; Foster. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Ulass I.-None. Ulass 11.-0'Dwyer, Dudderidge, Skaife. 
THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class ll.-Drummond. Glass Ill.-Bolton, Arch

bald, Wad dell, Richard. 

STEAM. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class 1.-Dudderidge, O'Dwyer, Skaife. Glass ll.-Robertson. 

HYDRAULICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-O'Dwyer, Skaife, Dudderidge. Glass 

lll.-Robertson. 
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DOWNWARD-FLOW TURBINES (Essay). 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-O'Dwyer and Dudderidge, equal; Classli.-Skaife. 

STAMP BATTERIES (Essay). 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Robertson. 

CONTINUOUS GIRDERS (Essay). 

THIRD YEAR.-Classl.-None. Class Il.--Archbald; Richard and Drummond and 
Waddell, equal. Class III.-Bolton. 

ROADS AND ROAD-MAKING. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Classl.-O'Dwyer, ::-lka1fe. Class Il,-Dudderidge. 
THIRD YEAR.-Classl.-Drummond, Wad dell. Class Il.-Archb2ld. Class IJ 1.

Bolton, Richard. 

METEOROLOGY (Optional.) 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class 1.--Robertson and Skaife, equal. Class Il.-Morkill 
Dudderidge. Class 111.-N one. 

DESIGN1 SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATE. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class 11.-Skaife, O'Dwyer. Class IIJ.-Dud
deridge, Robertson. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

THIRD YEA.R.-Class I.-Archbald. Gtass li.-None. Class III.-Drummond, 

Richard, Wad dell. 
SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-:Miller. Class II.-None. Class III.-Burland. 

MATHEMATICS. 

THIRD YEAR,-Olass I.-None. Glass II.-Archbald, Drummond. Ulass 
III.-Richard, Bolton, Waddell. 

SECOND YEAR.-Classi.-None. Class II.-:\filler. Class lll.-Green, Low. 

FIRsT YEAa.-Class 1.-None. Class Il.-Mc~Iillan. Class III.-Smitb, Me

Taggart. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class 11.-Archibald, Richard. Class Ill.
Drummond, Wad de 11, Bolton, Morkill (•). 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class 1.{.-Burland, Miller; Green and Low, 
equal. Class IIJ.-Fuster. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY, 

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass I.-None. Glass II.-Robertson. 
THIRD YBAR.-Class Il.-Bolton, Drummond, Archibald. Class 111.-Waddell 
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ZOOLOGY Aim PAf,.£0NTOLOGY. 

SECOND YEA&.-Glass 1.-Low. Glass 11.-Foster. Glass Ill.-Green, ~filler. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND YEA&.-Glass I.-None. Gla ·s Il.-Burland. 

CHE::III. TRY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-None. Glass If.- mith, McTaggart. Gla.\S III.-
Miller, Mc~Iilla!l. 

PRACTICAL CHL\11::-;TRY. 

SECOXD YEA.R.-Class I.-None. Class JI.-Burlantl. 

AX.\.LYTICAL CHEMI ' TRY. 

SEcoxn YEA.R.-Class I.-.... .,.one. Uass II.-Xone. Class III.-Low. 

A ' SAYIXG. 

FocRTH YEAR.-Class J.--Robert on. 

:MET.A.LL"l'RGY. 

FocRTH YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class JJ.-Robert:;on. 

E~GLISH. 

f;RCOND YEAR.-Glaas I.-Green, Low. Glass 11.-Burland, Fo:::ter, :\Iille 
Glass 11!.-Skaife. 

FIRST YEAR.-Gla83 I.-None. (;lass II.-Smith, Mdlillan. Gla~s Ill.-
McTaggarl 

FRE."CH. 

THmD YEAR.-Glass i.-None. Glass 11.-Waddell, Richard, Archbald. Glass 
ilL-Bolton. 

SEcOND YEAR.-Glals I.-None. Glass 1!.-None. Class lil.-Green, Low 
Drummond. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass i.-None. Gla.s 11.-None. Glas lli.-McTaggart. 

~ERYA..V. 

SECOND "lEA&.-Class I.-None. Class I /.-None. Class IlL-Miller. 



DOCTORS OF Din. "£TY. 

• Bethune, Rev. John (ad eundem) 1S43. Falloon, Rev. D niel (Hon.] ....... 1 44 

D CTOlli-: OF L.A w::; ArD OF CIVIL LAW. 

• Abbott, Chri.stopber, B.O.L. 
[D.O.L. in course]. ................. l 62 

Abbott Hon. J. J. 0., B.O.L. 
fD.O.L. in course] ................. lE6i 

• Adamson, Re;. Wm. A. [D.C.L 
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Temple Hamil on, Earl of Duf-
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Bond, Rev. Wm., .A. rLL.D. hon].l 70 
Cam bell, Geor~ W., . A., 
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Chamberlin, B. .A.. B.C.L., 
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Cbao;eau, Hon. p·erre J. 0., 
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Cordner, Rev. John [LL.D. bon] .•. l 10 
Ournish Rev. George, LA. 
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OushinO', Lemuel, LA., fLL.D. 

in eo rse] ............................... 1 
David-on, Charles Peer-, LA., 

B.C.L. (D.O.L. in co rse] ....... l w 
• Da•ie~, Re . Benjamin, Ph.D. 

[LL.D. bon] ............................. l856 
Daw- n, John Willi.am, LA. 

fLL.D. bon] ....•.............•......... ! , , 
De 1 Rev. A. [LL.D. bon] ....... 1 ~ 
Douglas, Rev. Geo. [LL.D. hon] .... l iO 
Dontre, Gonzalve, B.O.L. [D.O.L. 

in urse ] ................................. 1873 
• Falloon, Rev. D., D.D. [LL D. 

hon] ..........•............................ ! 62 
Gilman, Franci- E., A., B.O.L. 

!LL.D. in course] ..................... I ii 
G1ronard, De-irf,B.O.L. fD.G.L. 

in course J ................................. 1 14 
• Head, Ri""b Hon. --ir Edmund 

W.,Barone A. [LL.D. hon.] 1 62 
Hemmin!!, F.dw rd J., B C.L. 

rD.C.L. in conr e] ..................••• Eil 
• Bolme, ~ ndrew F., .D. 

[LL.D. hon] ............................. l -
Ho e, Henrv .Aspin all, .A. 

(LI:.D. honJ ............................. 1 7o 

Hun. T.: erry, ,f .A.[LL.O. b~n] ... lo65 
Jenkms Re;. John D.D. umv. 

• -. Y. fLL.D. bon] ..•................ l 19 
Kerr, William H. [D.O.L. in 

course] ........................•............ 1 i3 
Kirby. Jame_, .A., B.O.L. 

[D.O.L. in course] [LL.D. in 
course] ..................•................. } i4 

Laflamme, Hon. R. G., B.O.L. 
[D.O.L. in course] ................... 1 73 

Lawson, G., Ph.D. [LL.D. hon1. .... 1 62 
• Lafrenaye, P. R., B.C.L. [D.C.L. 

in cour-e ] ................................ 1 13 
Leach;. Rev. Wm. T., LA. 

fD.v.L. hon] ..•....................... l 9 
fLL.D. bon] ............................. L5i 

• Logan ...,ir William E., Kt. 
rLL D hon] ............................ 1856 

• Lnndy, Re•. Francis [D.C.L. 
hon] ........................................ 1 3 

Lyall, Rev. W. [LL.D. lion] .......... I 64 
cGregor James, .A. [LL.D. 
in course) ............................... 1 0 
acYicar, He . D. H. rLL.D. hon] .. l 10 

Ier dith, Edmund A., B.C.L. 
rLL.D. bon] ............................. l ·; 

file By. H., LA. [LL.D. bon] ... l 66 
!orris. Hon. _ lexander, l..A., 

B.C.L. fl}.C.L. in conrse] ......... l 62 
Iorrison -aev. Js. . D., .. A. (D.D. 

nion College •. Y. [LL.O. in 
course] ............•....................••. 1- 0 

Parkman. Francis ( .A. Har-
vard) (LL.D. hon J •••••••••••••••••• 1879 

Robins, ::::ampson Paul, .A. 
[LL.D. in course] .................•.•.. l 0 

Rolli . ~ lbert K. LL.D., London 
"niv.) [LL.D. ad enn] ................ l8il 

..,mall Ood, Charle , .D. 
JLL.D. bon] ........•..........•......... l "6 

• mith,William .... nar rLL.D.hon].l ·g 
Yallier de t. Rea1, Hon. J. 
R. fD.C.L. hon] ........................ 1844 

Wicke- Rev. Henry [LL.U. hon]._l 
icks eal, Richard J ., .A., 

JLL.D. in con e] ..•....•.............. l-i9 
\\ tlk -. Rev. Henry, .A.: D.D. 

[LL.D. hon] ...•...•...................•. l iO 

• Deceased. 
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DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 

AdeettQ, .John, 1fl66 
Alexnnrler, Robert A. Grimsby, 0 18il 
AlguirP, Duncau. 0, Cornwall, 0 1q73 
Allnrd, Emery, .Belceil, Q 18R6 
t Alien, Hamilton, 1872 
Alloway, Thomas Jobnson. II-Iontreal 1869 
Andorson, .Al~x., MPd. Dept. Indian 

Army 1866 
*Anderson, John C., 1865 
Archf'r, Ths., Wandsworth, Eng 1869 
Ardagh, Johnson, Orillia, 0 1 6D 
Armstrong.z.... Geo, E., Montreal 1877 
*Arnoldi, vaniel [Hon] 1847 
Atkinson, Rubt., 1862 
Ault, Alexander, Ocbko~h, Wi 1860 
*Ault, CharlPR, :Montreal 1855 
Ault, Jame~ F., 1855 
Ault

1 
Edwin D., Aultsviiie, Q 1868 

Anstm.z~ F red. John, Sherbrooke, Q 1862 
Ayer, .N., M. A., W oodstock, N B 1880 
Aylen, John, AylmPt', Q 1857 
Aylen, JamPs, Aylmer, ~l 1863 
Backhouse1,J. B., Braidwood, Ill 1870 
l1ain, D.S.~.bStaff Surgeon 1\Iaj. 1868 
Bain, Hugh ., Winnipeg l\Ian 1875 
Baird, Jamc~1 Carp, Co. Cnrlton 1870 
Baker, .Aibert, 1848 
Barclay, IJeorge E., Parkhill, 0 1870 
*Barnston, James [ad Pun] 1856 
Batters by, Charles Port Dover 0 ~ 861 
.Bayne~, Do11ald, ~i'. A., Canterbury, Eng l!ii6 
Baynes, Ge• rge Aylmer, llontreal 1869 
Heatty, D., Richmond, 0 18f3'~ 
Beaud<'t, .AlfrPd, 1865 
Benudry, Lewis 13., 1871 
Beckstead, :\1., Lisbon, St. Law. Co., NY 1R78 
tBPll, Jame~, :l\Iontreal 1877 
*Bell, .John, .:\1 . A., 1866 
Bell, Robert, l\Iontreal 18i8 
Bell, Robt. W., Peterboro, 0 1873 
Belleau, Alfred, Quebec 1852 
*Bergeron, .Jo~cpb, 1870 
Bergin, Dnrby, Cornwall, 0 1847 
BessPy, Willi.1m E., l\Iontreal 1R63 
Bendet·, Pro~pN, Quebec 186fj 
l3enson, Joseph B., Chatham, N B 1875 
Bibaud, Jean G., 1\iontrcal 1 '43 
Blackader, AIPx D., B. A., l\lontreal 1871 
Blacklock, John J., Cbesterville, 0 1851 
~Blanchet, J. B., 1863 
Blair, Hobt. C.J Chicoutimi, Q 1865 
•Bligh, John \v., 1865 
.Bogart, !nine D., Campbellford, 0 1859 
*'Bombcrrf, Ueo. E., 1875 
Boulter, George H., Sterling, 0 1852 
*Boyer, Louis, 1842 
*Boylan, Andrew A., 1fl.57 
Boyle, .Aibert D., 1877 
*Bowman William E., 1860 
Bower1 Sifas J.1 Kemptville, 0 18G5 
•BradJey, Wilham, 1869 
•Brathwaite, Francis H., 1863 
Braudon, John, Ancaster, 0 1867 
Breslin, William Irwin, 

46th Regiment 1847 
Brigham, Josias S., Philipsburg 1848 
Brissette, Henry R., Lowell Mass 18i1 
Bristol, .Amos S., Napanee, 0 1850 

Brourde Alphonse, 1863 
Brodie, .1ohn, Honolulu, Sdwh. Isl. 1877 
Brooks, Samuel T. 1851 
Brouse, Willi!lm i:l:., Prescott, 0 1847 
Brouse, Jacob E. Brockville, 0 1 fi1 
Brossard, J. B. J'., Laprairie, Q 1875 
Brown, .J. J,., I'latsville, 0 1879 
Brown, Peter E., 1863 
Brown, Harry, 405 W. Washington St., 

Chicago 1873 
Browne, Arthur A., B.A., Montreal 1872 
Bruneau, Adolphe1 Sore! 1853 
*Bruneau, Olivier f. [Hon] 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime, 1851 
Bryson, William H., Fenelon Falls, 0 1867 
Bucke, Richard JUaurice, London, 0 1362 
Rucke, Edward H , 1~52 
Buckle, .Tohn :\1.C., 1869 
Buckley, William P., Prescott, 0 1870 
Bull, George J., Worcester, l\lass 1869 
*Bullen, Chal"les F., 1864 
Buller, Frank, Montreal 1879 
Burgess, J. A., Gorrie, Co. Huron, 0 1868 
Burcll, Benjamin F., 1866 
~Burland, John H., 1863 
Burland, Samuel C., Chester, Penn 18i7 
Burland, Wm. B., l\Iontren.l 1872 
Burland, William H., Montreal 1875 
Burrows, Phi lip P., Lindsay, 0 1866 
*Burnham, Robert Wilkins, 1860 
Burns, .Alfrf'd J., 1854 
Bun-itt, lloratio C., Peterboro 0 1863 
Burwash Henry J., Rapid City, N W T 1879 
Butler, beor~~ C., Brighton, 0 1865 
Hutler, Billa .1!~., 18i9 
•Buxton, John N., 1849 
Cahalan, James, Wyandotte, 1\Iich 1880 
Cameron, Duncan H., Emerson, Man 1877 
Cameron, James C., Montreal 1874 
Cameron1 John D.<.. Lancaster, 0 18i8 
Camp bell, Donald .reter, 1862 
Campbell, .lfrancis Wayland, 1\loutreal 1860 
Campbell, G. W., .M . .A. [ad eun] 

Montreal 1343 
Campbell\ J., Waracknabeal, Victoria 1876 
*CampbelJ, Samuel, 1866 
lampbell, John, Seaforth, 0 1869 
Ca11non, Gilbert, Almonte, 0 18i7 
Carmichael, Duncan A., Ottawa 18i3 
Carey, Augur D. L. [ad eun] 1864 
Carman, Philip E., 1879 
Carman, John B., 1879 
Cassidy, David M., 1867 
Cassndy,John F., Goderich 1865 
*Carroll, Robert W. W., 1859 
Carson, Augustus, 1843 
Carter Samuel A., 1859 
Case, tVilliam, Hamilton, 0 1879 
CasgrainhCharles E., Windsor, 0 1851 
Cattanac Andrew J., London .1<-ng 1871 
Chagnon, Yinceslaus IJ. B., St. Pie, Q 1f61 
*ChallinPr, Francis, 1849 
Cherry, William, 1869 
*Chesley, George Ash bold, 1862 
Chevalier, Gustave, Bedford, Q 1860 
Chevalier, Napol~on E., Iberville, Q 1873 
Chipman, C. J. H., B.A., Prescott, 0 1868 
Chisholm, .Alex., Alexandna, 0 1878 
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Chisholm, Murdocb, Loch Lomond,N S 1879 
Christie, GPorge H., Lachute, Q 1872 
Christie, John B., 1865 
(Jhristie, Thomas, Lachutc, Q 184l:l 
Christie, John H., B.A., 1\Ierrittown, 0 1875 
•Church, Charles H., 1862 
Church, Clarence R., Ottawa 1868 
Church, Coller M., Aylmer, Q 1855 
Church, F. yv., Aylmer, Q 18:2 
Church, Len R.; Montreal18iJ, 
Church, Mills K., Pierrepont MNof' 

1864 
*Church Peter H., 1846 
Clarke Octavius H. E ., Cahoes..~.~vt 1870 
<.:Jarke; Wallace, B A., Utica) .1'1 Y 1871 
Clark Richard A., OakvJlle, 0 1870 
Clarke, l.<'. G. B.~,..... South Chicago, Jll 1876 
Clemesba, .John w ., ~or:t Hope, 0 1867 
Clement, Victor A.J_ St. Gmllaume, Q 1869 
* tCline, John D., .J:S.A., 1874 
Cluncss, Daniel, Nanimo, Cal 1870 
<.:odd, Alfrcdi Winnipeg, Mau 1865 
Collins, Char es W, 1869 
Collison, It., Norfolk, St. Law. Co., N Y 1878 
1 olquhou11 George, Dunham Flats, Q 1876 
Comeau, J3hn B., St. David, Q 1870 
Cook, (juy R., B. A., Louisville, N Y 1876 
Cook, Ilermon L., Napauee, 0 1854 
Cooke, Char! et> H., Brantlurd, 0 1866 
Cooke, Sidn(~Y P., Otta.wa, 0 1e6\l 
Cooke, William H., DrummondVJlle, Q 1876 
Copeland, Williaro L., Chicago 1872 
* Corbett, A P. M. 1854 
Corbett, William ll., Surg. Maj. Army 

Mcd. l>e~t. 1854 
Corlifl, Josiah, St. Thomas, Out 1869 
Corson, J olm, 1866 
Cotton, C. L., Cowansville, Q 1877 
*Cowley, Thomas 1\IcJ., 1870 
Cowley, D. K., Ottawa 1880 
Cox, .!frank, Charlottetown, Y B 1 18~~ 
Coyle, liPnry W., Sore!, Q 18!~ 
Craig, Thornton 1~~o 
Craik, Robert, l\lontreal 18J4 
Cram, l>aniel C., 1~72 
*Crawford James [ad eun] 1954 
Cream, Th~mas N., Chicago, Ill 1816 
Crichton Stuart 1866 
<.:rotlters; Wllliain, Stanbridge, Q 1876 
*Culvers, Joseph B. 184S 
*Cunynl!hame, w. C. Thurlow, 1t-?8 
Cutter, FredPrick A., 18,3 
Daly, Guv D. F., 186il 
Dansereau, Charles, 1842 
Dansereau Charles 186\1 
Dansereau; Pierre, ' 18~? 
D'Avignon, F. F., North Adams, Mass 181~ 
*Dease l'Her War1en, 184, 
DeBou'ald, G. S., Berthier en haut Q 1862 
DeDouclwrvilll' Charles B., Quebec 18-13 
Dt>Grosbois, T. 'n., Cbam?ly, Q 186~ 
Demorest, B. G. h., Sterling,(-! 185~ · 
Desaulnier~, Antoine A., Oswego, ~ 1: 1863 
De<.'elles, Charles D., 1841 
Dibblee, G. 0., More's 1\lills, NB 18~0 
Dice George 18t.i4 
*Dick Jallle~ R . 1842 
Dickiil8on, James s., Cornwall, 0 18~6 
* Dickin::;on1 (.:. eorge, , 1b~8 
Dick~Oll "\\ illiam W ., l em broke, 0 1863 
Digby, 1'. Winniett, Brantford, 0 1 ·63 
Dodd, John, 1864 
I>onuelly, Charles H., 18

8
62 

*Dorion, Severe, 1 4o 

*Dorland, Enoch G., 1850 
Dorland, .lames, 1\Iilwaukee, \lis 1875 
Dougan, Wllliam, St. Catharines, 0 Ul67 
*Douglass, Jamrs [Hon] 1847 
Dowling, John F., Egansville, 0 1875 
Drake, J oseph l\1., l\Iontrral 1861 
Dubuc, Charlcmngne, Montreal 1864 
*Duckett, Htepheu, 1853 
Duckettl William A., Montreal 1859 
Du fort, l'hadM A., 1865 
Duhamel, Louis, Wright, Q 186tl 
Duncan, Georgc, :Fare ham Hants. Eng 1866 
Duncan, Gideon l\1., Dathurst, N B 18il 
Duncan, George c., London, Eng 1875 
Duncan, James S ., 1858 
*Dnncan John, 1871 
*Dunu, \Villiam 0scar, 1843 
Duusmore, John M., Mitchell, 0 1870 
Dupuis, Joseph B., 1856 
Easton, John, PreRcott, 0 1852 
Eberle, Harry A., Webster City, Iowa 1876 
Edwards, Eliphalet G., London, 0 1855 
Edwards, J. S.. London, 0 1880 
Edwards, Oll\'er C., l\Iontreal 1873 
Elk in ton;. A. G ,Surg. Maj. Gren.Guards 1862 
r llisnn, S. R., St. Thomas, u 1873 
Emeryi G01·don J., Minneapolis, l\Iinn 1857 
Englis 17 T. lf., 1858 
.*Ersldu~ .John, St. Scholastique, Q 1860 
Ethi~>r, calixte! St. Eugene, 0 1867 
Bvans, Griffitn, Vet. Dept. Army, 

Woolwich, Eug 1864 
Ewing, William, Hawkesbury, 0 1878 
Falkner. Alexander, Alexandria, 0 1866 
Falls, Samuel I\., \VakPiield, Q 1815 
FarewpJJ, G. 1\IcGill, Duffin's Creek, 0 1872 
Farewell W. G., 1868 
Farley, James r., 18'ii 
l<'R.rley, John .J., Belleville, 0 1873 
Faulkner, George W., Sterling, 0 1871 
lfaulkner, D. W, Jfoxboro, 0 1878 
Feuwick, Georgc E., Montreal 1847 
Fergussou, A. A., Franklin Centre, Q 1864 
t,rergusson, Alex. R., Dalhousiel\Iills, 0 1866 
*Fiulayson, John, . 1834 
Finnie, John T., Montreal, Q 1869 
*.Fisher, John, 1847 
Fitzgerald, James, 1865 
Fortier, Louis A., St. David, Q 187S 
Furtin, Pierre 1845 
Fortune, IA>wis M, Huntingdon, Q 1873 
*Foster! Ste.J?hen Scwell, 1846 
Fraleig 1, \\ illiam S., Richmond, 0 1869 
Fraser, AIPx. C., Wallaceburg, 0 1877 
*Fraser, William, 1836 
Fraser, \\'ilham H., Day Robert, Nfld Ui67 
Fraser, Donald "1., Stratf>rd, 0 1869 
FraEer, Donald, Chicago, 111 1868 
.Fraser. John R., 1878 
Freeman, Charles }1., Cape IrPland, N S 1871 
Fuller, W., Graud Rupids, 1\iich 1866 
FullPI·, Horace L., Sweetsburg, Q 18;0 
lfuJton, Jame~ H., Montreal 1863 
*Garvey, Joseilll, 1852 
Gardner H. H., Toledo, Ohio 1878 
Gardner, 1\Iattllt·w, California 1871 
Gardner, William, ~loutreal 1867 
Gascoyne Geo. E., Brochille, 0 1861 
Gaviller, Edwin A., Chippawa, 0 1873 
Gauvreau, Elzear, 1855 
GauvrPau, Lewis H., 1836 
liendron, Thomas, St. Raymond, Q 1866 
Gernon, lieorge \V., 1~72 
*Gibb, George D., 1846 
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Gibson, John B ., Dunbam, Q 1855 
Gibson, W. H., Cowansville, (l 1878 
*Gibson, Edward B., 1864 
Gilbert~ H~nry L., Sherbrooke, Q 1875 
Gillis, John A. F., Summerside PE I 1877 
Gillies, John, Teeswater, 0 1:-;57 
Gilmour, Angus, Waterloo, Q 1188~98 *Giroux, Phillppe u 

Gird wood, Gilbert P., :31ontreal 1865 
Glenn, U. W. E., Chambly, Q 1858 
Godfrey, Robert, Montreal 1844 
Godfrey, Abraham C., London, Eng 1865 

~~~~r1~~ih~~~iin, i~~ 
Gordon, l{obert, Arlington, Ill 1868 
Gordon, William Wallace, 1863 
Graham, Charles E., Hull, Q 1865 
*Graham, Uenry 1863 
Graham, Kenneth D ., Hull, Q 1875 
Grant, Donald J., 1863 
G-rant, J ames A., Ottawa 1854 
Grant, William, P erth, 0 1867 
Gray, John ::l., North Williamsburg, U 1876 
Gray, Thoma~, Brigus, :l'ifld 1879 
Greave~, Henry C, Harbadoes 1877 
Greenwood, F. S., St. Catharines, 0 lb78 
Greer, T. A., C. SS Minia, Halifax, N S 1876 
Grenier, L. i'. A., Lotbiniere, (l 1863 
Groves, George H., Uarv, 0 1879 
Guerin, Jame; J. E., Moutreal 1878 
ouest, Thomas F., St. ~Iary ' s, 0 187ll 
Gunn, James, Durham, Co. Grey,O 1861 
Gurd, David F., :3Iontreal 1S79 
Gustin, William Claud, 1863 
Hagarty, Dan. M. J., ~!Pd. Supt. NW 

T and .Manitoba 1868 
*Hall, Archibald [ad eun] 1848 
* l:lall, J a me~ B., 1866 
Hall, J. W., 1846 
Halliday, James T., Grafton, 0 1865 
*Hamilton, Andrew W., 1 59 
Hamilton, Charles S., Belleville, 0 1868 
Hamilton, John R., Stratford, 0 1871 
Hamilton, Rutus F., 1861 
l:iamel, Joseph A., Murray Bay, Ql~56 
Hammond, J. H., .!Uiuneapohs )Iinu 1869 
.Hanover, William, Seaforth, 0 lf\75 
Harding, F. W., 1868 
H~rkin, llenry, Guelph, 0 1867 
H.arkin, William, Vankleek Hill, 0 1858 
Harkness, Jolm, Dickson's Corner:;, 0 1862 
Harkness, Andrew, New Laucaster, 0 1869 
Hart, George C., 1879 
Haulllgton, E. B. C., Victoria, .BC 1875 
Hanna, lfranklin 1879 
Harrison, David Howard, St. Mary's, 0 18ti-! 
*Hart, Frederick W., 1835 
Harvey, Wm. A., 1874 
Ha yes, J ames, . Simcoe 1866 
Heard, C. Do W., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Hebert, P. Zotiquc, Whitehall, N Y 1872 
t Henderson, Al~xander A., Ottawa, 0 1870 
*Henderson, E. G-., 
Henderson, l:'eter, A. M., 1848 
Henderwn, And., Montreal 1880 
*Henry, Walter (Hon) 1853 
*Henry, WalterJ. 1856 
Hen wood, Alfred J, Brantford, 0 1879 
Hervey, J ouas J., 1866 
Hethriugton, Harry, Stanstead, Q 1872 
liickey, Charles E., Morrisburg, 0 18t36 
Hickey, Samuel A., B.A., Aultsville, 0 1874 
Hils, Joseph 1873 
Hingston, W. H., Montreal 1851 

Hockridge.J_Thos. G., 
* Holden, .~tufus 
Holwell, John, 
* B.olmes, Andrew F. 
Howard, James, 
Howard, l{obert, 

London, Eng 1874 
1844 
1868 

rad eun] 1843 

Ho ward, R . l:'almer, 
Howden, Robert T., 
Howey, \V. H., 
Howitt, William H., 
Howland, Francis L., 
Hulbert, E. Augustus, 
Hume, William L., 
1iunt, Henry, 
Huut, J. H., Surg. 

Lachine, Q 1 67 
St. Johns, Q 1872 
Montreal, \,t 1848 

Perth, 0 1857 
Delhi, 0 1878 

Brantford, 0 1870 
Huntsville, 0 186i 

Brooklyn, N Y 1860 
Leeds, (l 1875 

W illiamstown, 0 1876 
Maj. Army Med. 

Dept 1869 
Hunt, Lewis G., Sheffield, Eng 1878 
t Hurd, Edward P., 1865 
Hurlbert, George W ., 1859 
Hurlbert, Richard .F., Brucelield, 0 1873 
llutchinson, John A,, Wingham, 0 1878 
lmrie, A. W., Montreal 1879 
lnksetter, D. G ., West Flamboro, 0 1880 
lrvine, James C., Elora, 0 1866 
lrwin, J. L., Montreal, Q 1879 
I vt>s, Eli, Uoaticook, Q 1863 
* Jackson, A T., 1846 
Jackson, Wm.l<red., Brockville, 0 1873 
Jacksol!, Joseph A., Franklin Falls, Vt 18711 
Jamieson, Alexander, B. A., 1b77 
Jamieson, Thomas A., Lancaster, 0 11<75 
J amieson Chas. J ., Rock! and 0 1879 
Jolmson, James B., London, ling 1876 
Johnston, J. C., Surg .. Maj. Army 1867 
Johnston, Thomas G., Saruia 1871 
JouPs, Charles R., 18t4 
Jones, George :r. ., ISH 
* Jones, 'homas W. [ad eun] Ul54 
* Jones Jonathan C., 1865 
Jones, \vm. Justus Prescott, 0 1856 
Jones, H. J . .l\l., "Vabash Av., Chicago 1873. 
Kearuey, Wm. J., l1ontreal 1875 
Keeier, Wm. N ., B. A., Bengal Army 1869 
* Keeler, l'homas 1859 
t Kelly, Clinton Wayno, Louisville, Ky 1867 
* Kelly, Wm., 184.6 
t Kelly, Thomas, Durham, 0 1873 
Kempt, Wllliam, Lindsay, 0 18C4 
Kennedy, Richard A., Montreal 1864 
* Kerr, James, 1858 
Killery, St. John, Surg. :M:aj. Army 1862 
King, Wm . .1\l. H., St. SyJ\.e~tre, Q 1859 
King, Reginald A. D., Compton, Q 1b68 
King, Richard, .l'eteriJoro, U 18ti7 
* Kirkpatrick, A., 1856 
Kittson, John G., Surg. North West 

»Iounted Police 1869 
Kittson, Edmund G., Hamilton, 0 18i3 
Knowles, James A., 1866 
Kollmyer, Alt'X. H., :Montreal 1856 
LaiJerge, Ed., St. Philomtme, Q 1o5ti 
Lane, John A., Oswcgo, N Y 187i 
Lang, Christopher L., Oweu Sound, 0 1876 
* Lang, l'hos. D., 1866 
Langlois, 0. X., Windsor, 0 1875 
Langrell, 1Ucbard T., .Eau Ulaire, "\Yis 1865 
l..arocque, A. B., Moutreal, Q 1847 
Law, W. C., Bond Head, u 1863 
Law, William K., 1877 
t Lawford, John B., London, Eng Hi79 
Law1·euce, Henry J. H., Surg . .1\laj. 3rd 

Grenadier Guards 1862 
Leavitt, Julius, 1866 
Leclerc, George, Montreal 1851 
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Leclair, Napoleon, Lancaster, 0 1861 l\IcGeachy, William, Iowa, 0 1867 
Lee, James, C., 1856 AlcGill, William, Oshawa 1849 
*Lee, John Rolph 1848 McGillivray, Donald Ottawa 1861 
Lefebvre, John M., Brockville, 0 1879 McGowan, Henry ';V., Bolton Q 1867 
Legault, D., Salaberry de Valleyfield 1868 lUcGrath, Thomas, ' 1849 
Lemoine, C., St. Pierre, lle d 'Orleans 1850 1\IcGregor, Duncan, Chatsworth 0 1861 
Lepailleur, LPonard, St. Martine, Q 1848 AlcGu~gan W. J., Port Edward; 0 1879 
Leprolwn, John L., Montreal184::! McGu1re, Bern11rd D,, 1873 
Levi, Ueubcn, Inven1ess, Q 1876 Mcllmoyl, Henry .A., Clayton, N y 1876 
Lind~ay, Heriot, St Johns, Q 1861 Mcinnes, Waiter J,, East Sai(inaw,l\Iich 1865 
Lister, James, 1862 Mclntosh, James, Rapid City, N w T 1859 
Lloyd, H. W., London, 0 1879 Mclntosb, Donald J,, Vankleek Hill, 0 1870 
* I.ocke, C. F. A., 1872 Mclntyre, Peter A., Souris, p E I 1867 
Logan, David D., 1842 McKelcan, George Lloyd, Hamilton 1860 
Logan, Hobt., Iona, l\lich 1l:l80 McKenzie,B. E., B. A .. Richmond H1ll,O 1880 
Logie, William, 1833 .McKay, John, Woodville, 0 1869 
* J,ong, Alexander, 1844 }lcKay, Waiter, Woodburn, 0 1854 
Longley, ~dmund, 1866 'McKinley, John K., Portage du Fort, Q 1878 
Longpr~, Pierre F., 1848 McLartn, Peter, Ormstown, Q 1869 
Loupret, Audre, 1850 McLaren Peter, Paisley, 0 1861 
Loux, William, Russell, 0 1870 1\lcLaren, Peter, 1872 
Loverin, Nel::;ou, .Montreal Ul55 }lcLaren, D. C., B.A., Montreal, Q 1880 
Lovett, William, 1b7U McLean, Alexander 1~60 
t * LucuH, T. D'Arcy, 1869 McLeod, Jame~, Charlottetown, PE I 1873 
Lundy, E. L., Surg. Maj. Army 1862 Mcllicking, George, Goderich, 0 1851 
Lyford, Chs. C., Minneapolis, l\liun 1879 Mc}lillan, lEnPas J., Edwardsburg, u 1874 
Lyon, Arthur, Shawville, Q 18b1 .Mc.Hillan, Louis J. A., Rigaud, Q 1860 
Maas, Rudolph, Negaunee, Micll 1880 Mc::\lillan, John, 1857 
*llacDiarmict,John D., 1847 l\1cl\lurray Samuel, 1841 
l\IacDouald, Angus, St. Paul, Min 18ti3 * l\lcNaughton, E. P., 1834 
* MacDouald, Colin, 1853 l\1cNee, ~tewurt, Portage du Fort, Q 1879 
MacDonald, Roderick A., Surg. Prov. l\1cNeece, James, 1869 

Penitentiary, Ma 1874 l\lcNeill, .l!.:rnest, Orwell, p E I 1878 
l\facDonell, 1E~eas, 18~~ l\lcNul_ty, l\L Iroquois, o 1880 
MacDonncll,RIChardL., B. A., Montreal181ti McQmlleu, James, 1\'larquette, Mich 1874 
Macl<'arlane, William, Almonte 1869 l\lcHae, Georgc, Ottawa, 0 1876 
1\lacfie, James, W Covington, N Y 1869 1\lcTaggert, Alexander, Parkbill, 0 18ti9 
MaclntMh, Robert, Meaford 1863 J\lcVean, John M., 1865 
Mack, Francis Lewis, Arden, U 1862 .Madill, Johu, Thornton, 0 1867 
• l\1ackie, J. R . , 1865 1\lajor, GeorgeW., B.A., Montreal 1871 
• ::\lacklem, Samuel S., 1859 l\1alcolm, John Rolph, Scotland, u 1861 
l\1acLean, Arcbibald, Sarnia, 0 18ti7 • Malhiot, Alfred, 1846 

l\'IacnalJb, Francis A. L., 1870 l\lalloch, Edward C., Ottawa, 0 1803 
l\IcArthur, l{obPrt D., Chicago, 1!!61 l\Ialloch, William B., Brockville, 0 1867 
1\lcArthur, John A., Port Elgin 0 1879 ~lallory, Albcrt E ,, 1872 
1\lcllain, John, !lartintown, 0 1874 1\larceau, Louis T., Napierville, Q 1872 

· McCallum, Duncan C., l\1outreal 1850 Markell,Hichard 8., 1861 
McCann, J. J., H. A., Hopkinton, Mass 1878 " .Marr~Jsrael P., 18-!9 
l\1cCarthy, W ., ChiCago, lll 1867 l\1an, w alter H., 1859 
l\1cConkey, T. C., Barrie, 0 1872 Uar~ton, Alonzo W.. Montreal 1871 
McConnell, John B., Montreal187;3 l\larston, JohnJ., 18o3 
* hlcCord, John D., 1864 Mason, Jamcs Lindsey, M.A., 1863 
McCormick, Andrew G., Durham, Q 1814 1\lattice, !Uch. J., Cornwall 1875 
l\lcCrimmon, Donald A., Lucknow, 0 1869 t l\latheson, Jolm H., St. Mary's, 01871 
McCrimmon, John, Woodville, 0 1878 • l\lathieson; N1el, 187U 
J\lcCrimmon, l\lilton, Palermo, 0 1878 Mayrand, \\ illiam, St. Andrews, Q 1847 
1\IcCullough, George, t. 1\lary's, 0 1879 1\leane, John, Staff Srg. Maj. Army 1869 
* :\1cCullocb, .Michael (lfon) 18~3 Mee~, James A., New York 1875 
l\IcCully ,Oscar J. l\1. A., Ba1e Verte,N B 1!li9 * Me1gs, Malcolm R., 1865 
l\lcCurcly, John, Uhatham, NB 1866 1\Ienzies, John B., 1879 
1\lcDermid, Wm., Duuvegan, 0 1875 "' 1\Ieredith, Thomas L. B., 1842 
McDiarmid, Donald, Athol, 0 1867 Metcalfe, HenryJ., 1876 
l\1cDiarmid, James, Prospect,Co. Lk.,U 1873 Miguault, Henri A, St. Denis, Q 1860 
t l\lcDonald, John A., Montreal 1880 l\Iignault, L. D., B.A., Montreal 1880 
McUonald, J os. D. A., 1873 Miller, Hobert 1870 
l\1cDonald, H. C., Perth, 0 1830 Mills, Thos. vl., M.A., Hamilton 187S 
1\lcDonald, H.ouerick, • Cornwall, 0 18J4 Miuer, !<~rank L., Honolulu Swh. Is 18i7 
McDonell, Alex. R., Alexandria, 0 1874 * Mines, \Villiam W., 1874 
l\lcDonl'll, Augus C., . Montreal 1852 l\litchell, .!<'red. H., London 1871 
l\lcDougull, Peter A., Ottawa, 0 1864 1\lotlatt, John Edward, StaffSurg. Army 1862 
1\lcDougall, Peter A., 1847 :Uoffatt, Waiter, Quebec 1868 
~lcEachran, W ., Montreal 1b80 .Uolson, \\ illiam A., l\1ontreal 1874 
McEwen, Findlay, Carlton Place, 0 1870 }lougenais, Napol~on, Rigaud, Q 1865 
l\lcGarry, James, Drummondvllle, 0 1858 Monk, l.eo. H., St. Therese, Q 1876 
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1\-Ioore, Charles S., London, 0 1874 
Moore, Jehiel T., Port Burwell, 0 1874 
l\1oore, J oseph, 1

1
8
8
5
53
2 

.Moore, Richard, 
Moore, Robert c., 1869 
* Morin, Josh (Hon), 1850 
* Morrison, David R. 1869 
Morrison, John, ii.A., Waddin~t~\872 
Mount, John W., Montreal 1851 
Munro, Alexander, Montreal 1876 
Munro, James T., 1872 
Murray, Charles H., B.A., H M Indian 

Army 1876 
Neilson, w. J., Perth, 0 1878 
Nelles, Jas. M., Canton, Ill 1875 
NPlles, John A., London, 0 1850 
* Nelson Horace 1861 
* Nelson' \Yolfred (Hon) 1848 
N~lson, \v~llred D. E., Bermu.da, W I 18!~ 
J\;1Col, Wilham R. Watkms, N Y 1812 
Nicholls,Cllas. R., Surgeon Major, Army 1862 
Nesbitt, .lames A., 1868 
Norton, Thomas, Hornings .Mills, 0 18'•4 
Oakley William D., Dunbam, Q 1877 
O'Brie~, Thomas ll, P,, 186:.! 
O'Brien Robert S., Grenville, Q 1873 
O'Brien' David, Renfrew, 0 1873 
O'Callaghan, Cornelius H,, 1854 
O'Callaghan, T. A., B.A., Worc~s:::'1880 

* O'Carr, Peter, 1857 
• O'Conuor, Daniel A., 1867 
O'Dea, James Joseph, Long Island! US 1859 
Odell, William, Surgeon 19~~ ~~g~U~~\849 
0' Leary, James St. Pascal, Q 1866 
0' Leary, Patrick, Montreal 1859 
Oliver, James \\' ., Clifton, 0 1868 
O'Heilly, Charles, Toronto, 0 1b6t' 
Osler, 'v\ illiam, J\lontreal 1872 
* :Padfield, Cllarles W ., 1868 
Painchaud, Edward, S. L., Varennes, Q 1848 
Palmer, Loran L., Toronto, 0 18ti7 
* Paquin, Jean M., 1843 
Paradis, Henri, 1846 
Paradis l:'ierre E., Coaticook, Q 1867 
• Park,'George A., 1•77 
Parker, Rufus S., 1866 
Parke, Charles S., Quebec 1866 
* Paterson James M ., 1855 
Paterson, James, Almonte, 0 1864 
* Pattee, George 1858 
Pattee, Richard P., Plantagenet, Q 1874 
Fallen, .Montrose A., New York 1864 
* Patton, Ed ward K., b67 
Pegg, Austin J ., Cayuga, 0 187~ 
l'egg, Charles H., 1861 
Perrault, Victor, 1852 
Perrier, John, Cleveland, Ohio 1868 
Perrigo, James, M.A., Montreal, 1870 
Perry, H. R., Coteau Ldg., Q 1873 
Phelan, C. J. R.~ Waterloo, Q 1865 
Phelan, James .H,, London, 0 1814 
* Phelan, Joseph P., 1854 
Philip, David L.;. Brantford, 0 1861 
* Picault, A. C. fu., 1852 
Pickup, John W., Brockville, 0 1867 
Pinsoneault, B., Montreal 1880 
* Pinet, Alexis, 1840 
Pinet. Alex. R., St. Laurent, Q 1867 
Poole, H. E, Wake.tield, Q 1880 
Poussette, A. Courthope, Saruia 186J 
Powell, Israel Wood, Victoria, B C 1860 

Powell, Newton W., Cobourg, 0 1850 
t Powell, Robert H. W., Ottawa 1876 
Powers, George W.. Eaton, Q 1861 
Powers, Lafontaine B., Port Hope, 0 1867 
Pringle, George, Cormvall, 0 1855 
Pringle, A. 1!"'., Cornwall, 0 U180 
Prosser, Wm. 0., Newington, 0 1874 
Proudfoot, John S., 1868 
Proudfoot, Alex., Montreal 1869 
Proulx, Phileas Terrebonne, Q 1844 
Prevost, E. Gilbert, 1859 
Pulford, F. W., Winnipeg, ~ran 1880 
*Quarry, James J., 1868 
Que:mel, Jules M., 1849 
Rea, .John Hamilton (Hon) 1853 
Rainville, Pierre 1863 
RambaultJ.. J., i)ept. Insp Gen. Army 1859 
Rattray, Charles J ., Cornwall 1871 
Rattray, James C., Cobden, 0 1874 
Raymond, Olivier, Montreal 1850 
Read, Herbert H..:.I Halifax, N S 1861 
Redner, H orace ..I:'. Londsdale, 0 1864 
Reddick~~Robert, West Winchester, 0 1874 
Reddy, .tterbert L., B.A., Montreal 1876 
Reddy, John (ad eun) Montreal 1856 
Reed, Thomas D., Montreal 1871 
Reed, Johu A., 1871 
Reid, Alex. Peter, Halifax, N S 1858 
Reid, Kenneth,38 W.,26tb st, New York 1864 
Reynolds, Robert T., 1836 
* Reynolds, Thomas, 1842 
Richard, Marcel, 1864 
Richmond, P. E.1 Mount Pleasant, Minn 1873 
Ridley, Henry 1homas, Hamilton, 0 1852 
* Riel, Etienne R. K, 1857 
Riley, Oscar H., l1oer's Forks, Clinton 

Co. N Y 1874 
Rinfret, Ferdinand R., Quebec 1868 
* Rintoul, David M., 1859 
Richardson, John R., Quebec 1865 
Riordan, B. L.1 All an's LineS S 1880 
Ritchie, Artnur F., B.A., Duluth, 

Minn 1876 
Ritchie, John L., Army Med. Dept. 1874 
* Roberts, Edward T., 1859 
Roberts, John E., B.A., Jamaica W I 1867 
l{obertson, James E., Montague, PE I 1865 
Robertson, David, Milton, 0 1864 
Robertson, David T., Lennoxville, Q 1857 
Robertson, Patrick, St. Andrews, Q 18,;7 
Robillard, Adolphc, Ottawa 1860 
Hobinson, Stephen J., Brantford, 0 1876 
Robinson, Wesley, Markham, 0 1872 
Robitaille, Louis, New Carlisle! Q 1860 
Robitaille, L. T., Queoec 1858 
t Roddick, Thomas G., Montreal 1868 
Rodger, Thomas A., Montreal 1869 
Rogers, Amos, Ottawa 1874 
Rooney, R. F., Colfax, Placer Co, Cal 1870 
t Ross, George, M A., Montreal 1866 
Ross, G. T., Montreal 1880 
Ros~, Thomas, Woodlands, Ca 1863 
Ross, Henry, 1872 
Ross, William G., 1871 
Ross, Wm. D.1• Buckingham, Q 1875 
Rugg,Henry C., 1865 
Rumsey, William, 1859 
Rutherford, M. C. Kenyon, l't!inn 1879 
Ruttan, Alien, Napanee 1852 
Ruttan, A. Al., Napanee 1880 
* Sabouriu. 1\Ioise, 1849 
Sampson, James (Hon) 1847 
Sanderson, George W., Orillia 1850 
Savage, Tbos. Y., 1854 
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Savage, Alex. C., Ottawa 1866 Taylor, Wm. H., Petcrboro, 0 1859 
Sawyer, JamC's II. Millbank, 0 1863 Taylor, Sullivan A., 1870 
SchmHlt, ~a.mucl B:~ Montreal 1847 Tf>w, HPrbert S., Wakeficld, York E. 1864 * ~choltield, David '!:., Wellan<i 185! Temple, Jamcs A., Toronto 1865 

S cott, .Tohn G., Bear Brook, 0 1879 Thayer, Lmu$ 0., Montreal 1859 
Scott, Strphcn A., 181JQ Thrrianlt, F. D., 1863 
Scott, Wm. E., l\Iontreal 1844 ThPrien, ilonor~, l3edtord, Q 1863 
Scott, \Vm. F., Ottawa, 0 1875 * Thomson, James, 1842 
* Scrivcn, GeOJ·ge AuguFtus. 1846 Thompson, Robert, 1\Iontreal 1852 
Seagcr, Francis R, Mill bank, 0 1870 Tracey, A, W . , West ~feridcn, Conn 1873 
Secord, Levi, Bright, 0 1 76 rrenholme, Edward Henry, l\Iontrf>al 1862 
Setr<'c, ~dward W., Huntsville, N Y 18/8 Trudel, EugeoP H., l\fontr<'al 1844: 
Seguin, Antlre, · 184g Turgeon, Louis G., l\Iontreal 1860 
Senklrr, A. !<~., St. Paul, Minn 18~3 Tuzo, Hemy A., 1853 
Seymour, ~I. )f., Montreal 18,9 t Tun;:tall, ~imon .J., B.A., St. Anm.Q 1875 
* Sewell Stcphcn C. (ad eun) 1843 Us~her, Henry, Walkerton, u 1861 
SewPll, Col in (ad eun) Quebec 1869 Vannorman, Jonathan l\[., 1850 
Sharpe, Wm. Jamcs, 1872 Vct·coe, Hemy L ., Egmondville, 0 1865 
Shaw, W. F., Gravenhead, 0 1879 Vicat, John R., l\Ielbourne 0 1~67 
Shaver, Peter Rolph, Stratford, 0 18ii4 t Vinebet·g, Hiram N., New ZPal~nd 1878 
* Sh•ver R. N., l8i)7 WagnpJ·,A. Dixon, Dickinson·~Ldv., 01872 
Shepherrl, Francis J., Montreal 1873 * Wagner, \Villium H., '" 1844 
Sherk, Gf'orge, Ch~>apilide,O 18651 VVakeham, William, Ga~p~ 0 1866 
Shoebottom, l!Pnry, Port Huron,IMich 1857 Wale~. Benjamin N., Buckingham: <11'374 
* Simard, Amable, 18 ~ * WalkPr, Robert, 1!<51 
Simp~on, Thomas, Montreal 1854 Wallacf', r~nac U., Milton, Q 1874 
Sinclair, Coli, Aylmer, 0 1874 Wal~h, Edmond C., :Uadrid, N y 1866 
Small, H. BJ Dominion Line 8'5. 18-lO Walton, Georgp 0, Barbadoes, W 1 1873 
Small~vood, oht; R:J St. Clet, ,Q 1868 Wanle,s,/~hu ~-· New Zealand 1867 
Smelhe, T. S. 1., .:\'LA., Pr. Arthur s Ward,\'\. 1lham r., 1873 

Ldg., 0 1877 Ward, :IIichael O'B., .}fontreal 1875 
Smiley, J. S., St. Lambert, Q 18!l0 Warrrn, Frank, Brooklin, u 1872 
Smith, Daniel D., 1868 * WanPn, Henry, 1860 
Smith, Daniel F., 187-< Waugh, William, London, 0 1872 
* Smithl. Et!ward W., 1859 Wea~ant, C. A., Yarker 0 1879 
Smith, John, .l!:merson, 1\fan 1879 Webb, Jamcs T. S., Montr~al 1871 
Smith, Norman A., 1870 WPb•ter, Arthur D., Edinburgh, S 1878 
Smith, William, Lachute, Q 1876 Weilbrenner. Remi Claudc, Cap ~ante 1851 
Smythe. l'. W., 1R48 Weir, Richa1·d, 1fli:2 
Snidf·r, Frt>derick S., Simcoe, 0 1856 Wherry, John, 1862 
Sparha.m, Terence, Brockville, 0 1841 Whitecomb, Josiah G., 1848 
Spcer, Andrew ::\1, Danville, Q 1874 WltitcJ<n·d, .James W., Ottawa 1873 
Spencer, I~ , .\lontreal 1819 \Vhit"f<lrtl, Richard, Detroit, }Iich 1857 
* Squire, William Wood, M.A., 1864 WhitwPII, W. P. U., Philipsburg, Q 1860 
Stafford, Fred.J., Newfoundland 1878 \\~hytP, ,Jo,;eph A., Sht>rhrookc, 0 1870 
~tanton, Grorge, Simcoe, 0 186S Wigle, Hiram, Wiarton, 0 1875 
Stark, George A., Milwaukee, Ouio 1872 * Widmer, ChriRtopher (Hon) 1847 
* Staunton, Andrew Aylmer 1846 Wilcox, ::U:ar,hall B., 1868 
Steven~, Alex. D., Dunham, Q 1857 'Villiston, LI. V., ~LA., Newcastle. NB 1~79 
Stevenoon, Charles N., Canada Pacific Wilson, Benjamin S., Belleville, 0 1866 

Railway 1876 Wil,on, Robert .. \1., 185') 
Stevenson, Ilan~, Waketield, Q 1880 Wil~on, William, Ottawa 1857 
Steven,on, .J. :\I., Bryanston, 0 1856 * Wilscam, John Wilbrod, 1846 
Steven•on, John A., Loudon, 0 1873 Wolvertou, Algeron, B.A. Hamilton, 0 1867 
* Stevonson, John L., 185i \Voods, David, StaffSurgeon, Army 1860 
Steveuson, Robort A., Strathroy, 0 1871 Wo.1d, Geor~e C., 1849 
Stewart Alexander, 1872 Wood, George, Faribault, )!inn 1863 
Stewart: John Alexaoderl... 18fi2 Wood, Haunibal W., Knowlton, Q 1865 
Stewart ,James urucefield, 0 1il96 Woods, Juo .. J. E., AylmPr Q 1875 
Stewart: J. 0.,' St. Anicet 1868 Woodfull, Sam., Pratt. Asst. Surieon 
Stephenson, ,Jame~, Iroquois, U 1850 • Royal Artillery 1864 
Stimpson Alfrotl 0., Thompson, Pa. 1868 '' oolway, C .. J., St. Mary's, 0 18'15 
St. John,'Leonard, Chica~o, Ill 1874 * W<>rkman, Benjamin, 1853 
Storrs Arthur Cornwalhs, N S 1876 Workman, Joseph, Toronto 1·35 
~towb'ridge, J~mes Gordon, 18~2 Wort!Jington, Edward (ad eun) Sher-
Stroud, Charles S., 1816 brooke 1868 
Sutherland, .Fred. Dunbar, 1861 Wright, John W., B.A., 1!i78 
Sutherland, Waiter, Valleyfield, Q l874 Wright, llenry P., Ottawa 1872 
* Sutherland Willia.m, 1836 Wright, StPphPn, Newton, 0 1859 
* Sutherland; William, 18IO Wright, William, l\Iontreal 1848 
Sutherland William R., l\Iontreal 1819 Wye, John A., 1868 
Switzer E;erton R., Salina, Ks 1865 Young, Philip R., Clarenceville Hi76 
Tabb, ~·na:? E., ll.A, Sherbrooke, Q 1869 Young, Robert C., . . 1873 
Tait, Henry, Thomas, 1860 Youker, William, Stuhng, 0 1870 

* Deceased. t Holmes .l.Uedallist. 
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MASTERS OF ARTS. 

(For Addresses see list of Bachelors of Arts and of App. Sci.) 

All worth, Rev. John, B.A ............. 1875 
Amaron, Rev. Oal"l·in E., B.A ........ 1880 
Archibald, John S., B.A ............... 1877 
• Bancroft, Rev. Charles (ad eun) ... 1856 

Hindley, Rev. John, B.A ............... 1873 
Howe, Henry Aspinwall ... (Hon) .... 1855 
Jones, Montgomery, B.A ............... 1873 
Kahler, Frederick A., B.A ............ 1872 

I 

Bancroft, Rev. 0., Junior, B.A ....... 1870 
Baynes, Donald, B. A ............ ......... 1867 
Bethune, Meredith Blenkarne, B.A .. l869 
• Bothwell, John A., B.A ............. 18ti8 
Bowman, Wm. M ...... (Hon) ........... 18:J9 
Boyd, John, B.A .......................... l864 
Butler, Rev. John ...... (Ron) ......... 1852 
Uameron, Rev. James, B.A ............ 1874 
Carmichael, Rev. J., B.A ............. 1871 
Chamberlin, Browne, B.C.L. (ad 

eun) ........................................ 1857 
Chandler, George H., B. A ............. 1879 
Chapman, Rev. Charles, M.A., Lon-

don Univ. (ad eun) ................... 1872 
Clarke, Wallace, B.A., M.D ............ 1872 
Clowe, John D., B.A .................... 1874 
Cornish Rev. George, B.A ............ 1863 
Urothers, Rev. William J., B.A ...... l875 
Cushing, Lemuel, B.A., B.U.L ..... 18ti7 
Dart, William J., B.A ................... l874 
Davidson, Rev. James, B.A ........... l866 
Davidson, Charles P., B.A., H.C.L.l867 
Davidson, Leonidas H., B.A .......... 1867 
Dawson, William B., B. A ............... 1879 
Dey, Rev. Williftm J., B.A ............. l875 
DeWitt, Caleb J., B.A ................... l864 
Dickson, George, M.A., Victoria 

Col. (ad eun) ........................... 1879 
Dougall, John Red path, B.A .......... 1867 
lJuff, Rev. Archibald, B.A ............ l867 
Duncan, Alexander E., B.A .......... l875 
Ells, Robert, B A ........................ 1875 
Empson, Rev. John, B.A .............. l879 
Forneret, Rev. George A., B.A ....... 1880 
• Gibb, George D., M.D ... (Hon) .... 1856 
Gib:wn, Thomas A ...... (Hon) ......... 1856 
Gilmau, Francis E., B.A ....... ......... 1865 
Gould, Edwin, B.A ...................... 1860 
Graham, John H ......... (Hon) ........ 1859 
Green, J oseph, B. A ....................... 1864 
Hall, t~ev. Wm., B.A .................... 1867 
Hart, Lewis ~..:J B.A ..................... 1869 
Hicks, .I!'raulr W ., B.A ....... ............ 1870 

Kemp, Rev. Alexander F ... (Hon) ... 1863 
Kennedy, George T., B.A ............. 1872 
Kennedy, Rev. John, .J.A ............ 1860 
Kirby, James, B.A., B.C.L .......... 1862 
Krans, Rev. Edward H., B.A ......... 1875 
Laing-, Rev. Robert, B.A ............... 1877 
• Leach, Robert A:;. B.A., B.C.L .... l860 
Lyman, Henry H., .J:S.A ................. 1880 
McCord, David R., B.A., B.C.L ... 1867 
McGregor, Duncan, B.A ................ 1874 
~lcGregor, James, H.A .................. 1868 
• Mcintosh, John, B.A ...... ............ 1873 
McLaren, John R., B. A ................. 1868 
McL~'-nnan, Rev. Duncan H .. B.A ... 1875 
Markgraf, Charles F. A ... (Hon) ..... 1865 
~1ason, James L., B.A .................. 1863 
Mattice, Corydon J., B.A .............. 1862 
.Morris, Alex., B. A., B. C .L .......... 1852 
Morrison, Rev. James D., B.A ...... 1868 
Morrison, John, B.A ................... 1870 
Munro, Rev. Gustavus, B.A ........... 1874 
• Perkins~,. John A., B.A .............. 1862 
Perrigo, James, BA .................... 1869 
• Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ....... 1867 
Ramsay, Robt. A.!... B.A., B.C.L ... 1867 
Robins, Sampson .l:'aul, B.A .......... 1868 
• Rodger, David ...... (Hon.) .......... 1856 
Ross, George, B.A., 1\f.D .............. 1866 
Roy, Rev. James, M.A., Victoria 

Col. (ad eun) ........................... 1879 
Shaw, Rev. W. J., M.A., Victoria 

Col. (ad eun) ........................... 1880 
• Stewart,Rev. ColinCampbell,B.A.1870 
Tabb, Silas Everett, B.A ............. 1869 
Thorburn, John ......... (Hon) .......... 1861 
Trenholme,Norman W.,B.A., B.C.L 1867 
Torrance, Rev. Edward F., B.A ...... 1874 
Wallace, Rev. R. W., B.A ............. 1875 
Ward, George B., B.A .................. 1880 
Wicksteed, Richd. J., B. A., B. O.L .. 1866 
• Wilkie, Daniel.. ....... (Hon) ......... 1869 
Wilson, John, B.A ........................ 1870 
Wotherspoon, Ivan Tolkein, B.A .... l869 

"' Deceased. 

MASTERS OF ENGINEERING. 

Dawson, William B., B.A., Ba. App. Sci ................................................... 1880 
McLeod, Clement H., Ba. A pp. Sci ............................................................ 1878 
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:real.····· ..... 1866 
. .............. 1858 BACHELORS OF CIVIL LAW. 
.............. 1850 * Ab bott, Christopller C ...... . .. ....... 1850 Chambers, A. Busteed, Napanee ........ 187c ............. 1852 

Abbott, Harry, 11 Hospital St.l\Iontreal.1818 Charland, Alfred .... . ................ 186~a,Me., U.S .. 1880 
Abbott. John J. C., 11 Hospital St. Charrette, Pierre P., :<\Iontreal. ....... . . 187·"" ........... 1858 

l\lontreal ............................. 1854 Chauret, Ameoee, .Montreal. .......... • 1!>73 C.L. (tN), 
Abbott, John B., 11 Hospital St. :M out- Chauveau, Ale>-andre, Quebec ......... . 1867 ........... 1862 

real .. . .. . . . .. .. . ............. 1874 Choquette, Fr~. X......... . ... . .. .. . 1874 l ......... 1S81) 
Ad am, Josepb, 38 St. James St.l\1ontreai.U!78 Cboquet, Ambroise, 42 St. Sulpice St. · .. ...... 1857 
Adam~. Al.Jel, Waterloo .. . ............. 1q67 :Montreal ........................... .. 1865 •al. ... . .. 1379 
.AIIan, Irvlne ..... .. .................... 1862 Cornell Z. E., 112 St. Fralll;ois Xavier real. ..... 1873 
Alguire, J . C., Montreal .. ............ 1880 St. Montreal........ .. .. ......... 1879 Pal .... . + Archibald, John Sprott, M.A., 112 St. Couillard, Edouard, 56 St. Gabriel St. ;t 3rd St., 

.Fran9oig Xavier St Montreal. ........ 1870 .:\Iontreal ............................ . 1875 .......... 1873 
Archambault. He nri . . . ................. 1874 Couillard, Jean B ...................... 1866 erbrooke 
Archambault, Joseph L.C.,488 Craig St. Coutlee, Lewis W. P., Hull, Q .......... 1873 -. . ....... 1875 

lontreal .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..1871 Conroy, RobPrt Hugbes, Aylmer.. ... 1869 mtreal ... 188() 
Armstrong,Louis, 11 St. James St.l\Iont Cooke, Joseph P., Montreal. ............ 1880 lorchester 

rPal. ........ .. ..................... 1861 Cowan, Robert C., 235 St. James St. ......... 1870 
A~cher, li:'idore G., Montreal ........... 1863 .1\lontreal . ........................... 1862 luth ,N.S.1877 
+At water, AlbPrt W., :.\lontreal. ....... 1b80 

1 
Creighton, J. G. Aylwin, .J\lontreal ...... 1880 ·ontreal..1863 

Au"tin, Joseph E., .Montreal. . .......... 1880 "' Cnmmen, W. J ... , ... . .... . ........ 1878 ........ 1862 
Ayleu John, .1\l.D., Aylmer, Q ........ 1861 Cross, A . S., 18:.! St. JamesSt. :Moutreal.1878 . Q ...... 1878 
Aylen, PetPr, H.A . ......... .. ......... 1854 Crutbers, Rollert A., ll.A., :Sed ford Q ... 1878 ......... 1869 
" H:~dglPy, .Frank H .. . ... .... ......... 1852 Crmkshank, Wilham G., 60 St. James ), 1\Iont-
.Bagg, Robert Stanley Clark, 19 ~t. St . .1\lontreal............. . . . . ....... 1872 

Jam(lS :-.t. :\Ion treat ...... , ........... 1871 Curran, Joseph C ...................... . 1862 
.Bampton, Geo. E., Lachute ........ . .. 1~79 Cusbing, Charles, 110 St. James St. 
Barn~ton, John G., Manitoba . ... .. .. . 1856 :<\Ion treat. ............................ 1869 
:Sarry, DPni~, 6 St. James St. l\1ontreal.18i2 1 Cushing, Lemuel. Junr., JU.A., 217 St . 
.Baynes, Edward Altred, :.\IcGill College.1867 Jarnes St. 1\Iontreal. .................. 1865 
.Bayurs, O'Hara, 11 Ho~pita.l St. Mont· Daly, J. G .............. .. ............... 1858 

real .................... . ........ 1874 Dansereau, Arthur, Montreal . . . . . . 1865 
B('audin, Simeon, 44 St. Vincent St. Dansereau, Clement, 62 St. Hubert St. 

1\Iontreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1878 ~Ioutreal ......... . .................... 18i7 
.Beauchamp, Joseph, 89 St. James St. Darby, Daniel, Waterloo.... . ...... 1870 

.Montreal . ............................ 18i8 Darey, Pierre J ., ll.A., Montreal. ...... 1868 ... . .. , .1861' 
Bergeron, Horace, Beauharnois, Q .. . . 18i7 David, Alphonse, 186~ Notre Dame St. larlotte-
llenjamin. Lewis N., 162 St. James ~t J 1\lontreal .................. . .......... 1872 o ....... 1878 

2\lon.treal .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ; .......... 18qa Davidson~ Char·lcs P., l\I.A., 182 St. . ec ...... 18~5 
Beaub1en, Nap. H., YamachiChe, Q .. . 1817 James :;t., 1\Iontreal........ . .. 1863 . ....... 1818 
:Srrthelot, Louis H., 7 Beaver Hall Sq., Davidson, Leonidas Heber,:<\I.A., 217 St rooke,Q.1866 

Montreal ........................... 1878 .lameR St 1\Iontrcal .................. 1864 real.. ••. 1874 
Berthelot, Josepb B., 1\Iontreal ......... 1880 Day, l<~dmund T., 192 Notre Dame St. . ........ 1878 + Bethune, llPredith ll., l\I.A., 11 St. Sa- Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1863 ........ 1875 

crament St.l\Iontreal ................ 1869 De .Beaumont, Alfred L., ..\lontreal ..... 1880 ·eal.. ... 1814 
Birny, Jean B. S., 1\Iontreal. ....... , ... 1880 Decary, Alderic, 188 ~t. Den is St. Mont- oronto) 
Bisaillon, Fran9ois Joseph, 11 Place real ................................. 1879 ........ 1871 

d' Armes Hill, l\lontreal.... . .. . ..... 1876 De .Martiguy, Charles L., Montreal. ..... 1880 ontrcnl.1878 
Bissonette, Louis A., 86 St. Vincent St. Desaulniers, Alexis '" ............. 1861 terboro, 

1\Iontr< al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1878 De~aulniers, i::Icnri Lesieur, Montreal. .. 1864 ...... . . 1871 • + J:Suthwell, John A., B.A ........... 1866 Desaulniers, Dwnis, 223 Notre Dame St. al ...... 1878 
.Bouthillier, Charles F., 57 Union avenue, liontreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 1876 al. ..... 1872 

Montreal ... ........................ 1867 Desmarais, Odilon, St. Hyacinthe . .... 1876 Iontreall86 
Boyd, John, B.A., Toronto .....•...... 1864 Des Rivi<)res, Rodolphe, 15 St. Vincent ..... 1873 
BowiP, Duncan E., :\lontrpal . . .. . . . ..1873 St. Montreal. ........................ 1875 ...... 1871 
Brakenridge, Jame · W., llontreal. ..... 1880 Desrochers, Jean L. B ........... .. . 1863 ...... 1880 
Branchaud, Athanase, 14 St. James St. Des Rosiers, Joseph, 221 St. Lawrence . . .1860 

Montreal .... .. ........ . ............. 1862 St. Montreal. ......................... 1873 Jnt .. 1872 
BrookP, C. J ., ~ichmond, Q . .......... 1878 Doak, Ge01·ge 0., Coaticook, Q ........ 1863 t. .... 1874 
Bullock, Wm. E., B.A.... . . . . . . .... 1863 + Doherty, Charles J., 50 St. James St. York-
Bust(led, E. ll., 273 Bleury St. Montreal.l879 Montreal. ............................ 1876 ...... 1877 
Butler. Thomas P., 34 St. James St. Doherty, Thomas J., 50 St. James St. . . .. 11:>76 

1\lontreal. ... . ......................... 1865 Montreal.... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ... 1868 aond-
Calder, John, 67 St. Sulpice St. Montreal1871 Dorion, Ad(! lard A. L., 160 Notie Dame ...... 1866 
Capsey, George, Bedford, Q ............. 1877 St. Montreal . . .. . .. . . . . . ........ ... 1862 ;, Q ... 1878 
Carden, Henry .......................... 1860 Dorion, Louis C. W., 24 St. James St. . .... 1872 
Carou, Adolphe P., Quebec ............ 1865 Montreal. ............................. 1877 ..... 1863 
CartPr, Christopher B., 103 St. Fran9ois Dore, Pierre J., Laprairie ............... 1880 ..... 1866 

Xavier St. :\'Ioutreal. .................. 1866 IJoutre, Pierre . ....................... 1858 ...... 18G9 
Carter, Edward, Q.C., 1\Iontreal. ...... 1864 '"Doutre, Gonzalve ......... . .......•••• 1861 ......... 1869 
Carter, George lf., 31 Cadieux St. Mont- Driscoll, Netterville H., 64 St. James St. •ke St., 

treal. ................................. 1879 Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1861 · · ..... 1879 
Chamberlain, Brown, Ottawa........ 1850 * Drummond, William D ......•...... 1867 1) (P), 
Chamberlain, John, Junr ........... 1867 ... Dubuc, Joseph, Manitoba ............... 1869 ....... 1866 

...... 1861 



I 

hesnay, Henri J. T., Beauce, Q ...•. 1866 
;y, Henry T., B. A .. ~weet~burg, Q 1878 

.5as, .Fran9oi5 0., l\1ontreal. . . . ..... 1880 
ncao, Alexander E., B.A., 19 Shuter 

.:it. :.lion treal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1879 
'unlop, Jnhn, 12 Hospital St. :i.\lootreal.l860 

A1Juprat, Pierre N. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... . .. .1866 
Ai>urand, Xaphtalie, 67 St. Sulpice St 
AI .Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 186! 
• Ethier, Leaudre, 352k Lagauchetiere St. 

.a!ontn•al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1879 
BlEthier, }!arc, 25 St. Gabriel St. Montreal1877 
B:Farihault, Joseph E., L'Assomption, Q.18'i8 
B•Farmer, \\'m. 0, :Montreal .......... 1866 
• Fay, Johu E., Knowlton, Q ............ 1878 
B ]'!sher, l{oswell C., _Knowlton, P . Q . .... 18~9 
B F1sk, John .J., Coat!Cooke .............. 1868 

Fleet, Charles J., H.A., 28 St. Fran9ois 
B Xavier :St. :.Jiontreal. ................ . 1879 
OForan, Thoma~ P .• 178 St. James St. 
C :Montreal. ............................. 1870 
CForget, Adelard, 64 St. Gabriel St. ~~ 

1\Ion treal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1811 
FrankR . .Albert \V ..................... 1871 

('• Garctiner, William F ................. 1856 
( Galarneau, Jo~eph Autoine ............. 1864 

Galbnith, vVillhun, Kingston, Ont. . .1875 
(Garon, .Alphome P ..................... 1877 

Gauclet, Oocur,160 Notre Dame St. l\1ont-
( real ................................ 1878 
( G;:.uthier, Zephirin, Sorel, Q ............ 1859 
( Gelinas. A., Manitoba .................. 1876 
1 Geoffrion, Christopher A., 24 St. James 
. St. }iontn·al............ . ........... 18oi6 

Gibb, James R., l\Iontreal. ............. 1868 
Gilman. Francis B., l\l.A., 199 St. James 

St ~'lontreal. ......................... 1865 
1 Girouanl, Desire, 56 St. Fran9ois Xavicr 
l St. l\Iontreal. ......................... 1860 
ifellls~. James M., 67 St. Fran9ois Xavier 

e .:\Iontreal........ .. ............. . 1876 
D' .Arclon, Asa, .Aylmer, Q. . . . . . ...... 1867 
r:.fosselin, Jean. Quebec ................. 1877 

t Goodbue, JJ~my S. W. (West Iudies)1877 
Dtxoyette, Ilcuri A., Beauharnois, Q .. ,1880 

Grallame, Dugald, 1134 DorchestL·r St. 
l Montreal .. . .. .. . .. . .. ............. 1878 
It Greeushields, James N., 181 St. James 
E St. :.Jiontreal ........................ 1876 
~renier, Amedee L. W . .. ... . •. ...... 1863 
F!i"ackett. :\Iichael F., Stanstead ......... 1874 

Hall, John S , .B.A,, 34 St. James St. 
"' l'tlontrPal......... . . . . . . . . ...... 1875 
(Hall, Williar.1 A., 3!St. James St. Mont-
( real ................................ 1863 
Hammond, Henry R., Chatham ......... 188v 
Harnett, Wm. de Courcy, City Hall, 

l'tloutreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1870 
Hart, Lew1s A., M.A., 194 St. James St. 

l\lontreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1869 
Hemming, Edward J ., Arthabaska ...... 1855 
:t: Hodge, David W. U.., .B.A., Sher-

brooke, (l . . . . . . . . . .................. 1 74 
Holton, Edward, 199 St. James St. 

Montreal. ... . .............. . ..... . .. 1865 
Houghton, John G. K ................. 1863 
Howard, .Rice M., Winnipeg ............ 1869 
Houli~tou, Alexander, Three Rivers .... 1865 
Hunter, ilerbert S., Montreal. ......... 1880 
* Huntington, Russ Wood .............. 1875 
:t: l:lutchiuso:J, ~Iatthew, Montreal. ... 1873 

,Jenkins, George E., 37 ~Iackay St. Mont-
• real .................................. 1874 
r odoin. J,.ai'e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1858 
robnston, Edwin R., Stan11tead, Q .•.... 1866 

Jones, Richard A. A., B.A., :.Uontreal •• 1864 
Joseph, Joseph 0., 33 St. Gabriel St . 

Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 1864 
Kavanagh, H. J., 117 St. Fran9ois 

Xavier St. Montreal. ................. 1878 
Keller, Francis J., 178 St. James St. 
~Iontreal ........................ 1869 
Kelly, John P .. .. . . .. .............. 1~62 

Kemp, Edson, B.A., 235 St. James St. 
llontreal... . . . .. .. . . ............ 1859 

KPnny, Wm. R., Aylmer, Q ........... 1865 
l{irby, James, 1\I.A., 19 ot. James St. 

Montreal .. .. .. . ........... 1862 
Kitrson, George R. W., 60 St. James St. 

Montreal .............. , ............. 1867 
Knapp, 1• rederic A., 17 St. John St 

}lontreal. ........................... 1877 
Lnbadie, M. T. Adolphe. !1-Iontreal. .. , .. 1874 
.Lalladie, Y. A. Odilon, Montreal.... ..1874 
Lacoste, .Arthur, l\Iontreal. ..... . ....... 18o9 
Laflamme, R. G., Montreal....... . . . .1856 
Laflamrue, .Leopold, 42 l::it. James St. 

:\loutreal .................. . ........ J869 
Laflcur, Euge • e, H.A., MontrPal. ..... 1880 
"' Lafrena) P, P. R ..................... 1856 
Lambe, William .B., 353 ~otre Damp St. 

l\Iontreal. ............................. 1850 
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;\'lontrPal . . . . . . . ............. . .... 1878 
Lanctot, Mederic, 69 Upper St. Urbain 

St. l\lon tn•al. ......................... 1860 
LaplantP, J• ·an BaptiRte, St. Stanislas ... 1880 
Lareau, Ectmund (ad t:un), ~Iontreal. ... 1874 
Lar1vierc, Joseph ....................... 1'<74 
Larose, Telt.>sphore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1860 
Las ulle, Lucien, 6 St. Jame~ St. Montreal1877 
.Laurier, Wilfred, Arthaba.~kaville Q .... 186! 
.Luviolctte, Pierre ll., 16 St. Vincent St. 

Montreal. . . ............. . .. . ... , ...... 1878 
* .Lav, Warren Amos ................... 18tH 
Lawlor, Richard S., Aylmer, Q ......... 1865 
Leach, Da,·id S., Montreal... . .. . .. . . . 1861 
· Leach, Robert A., 1\I.A .............. 186,J 

Lebreuf, Louis C., 57 l::it. Gabriel St. 
Montreal .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ,.1873 
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LPdieu, Leon, 1 St. Pierre St., St. Henri, 
Montreal . . ..... , . . ......... 1879 

Lefebvre, Fr deric, 6 St. James St. 
l\Iontreal. .......................... 1863 

Lebcurveau, Steadman A., 63 St. Fran-
IJOi:; Xaviel' St. Montreal ........ 1876 

Leet, Seth P., 13 Hospital St. Montreal 1879 
Levy, J. \J. E., 20 St. LouiH St.l\Iontreal1878 
Louergan, James, 34 St. James :St.l\Iout-

real ................................. 1873 
Lonergan, l\Iichael L. S., 151 St. James 

i:it. ~Iontreal .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . 18il 
Loranger. Louis George ................. 1863 
Lymau, ~lisha Stiles ...... , ............ 1~65 
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St. !Iontreal. ..... , ................... 1869 
t Lynch, Wm. W., Quebec ............. 1868 
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real .................................. 1875 
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Montreal ...... . .. , ................... 1879 
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. . ................... 1858 McCord, Dav1d Ross, ~I. A., 82 St. Fran- I ll J h D 
4 

.................... 1850 
eo is X a vier St. Montreal. . . . . . . . . .1867 PurcP ' o n · ,1 6 St. Jamcs St.liom ................... 

1852 l'tlcUorkill,JohnC.G.S., l78St.James r~al._ .................. :· ............ ugusta,lUe. U.S .. 1880 
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1862 1\IcDonald, Frank U .................... 1873 l< xcha:-~ge, ll St. Sacrament St . .Jfont- 1.1. ............ 
1880 l\IcDonald, John S . ........... .. ... 1876 ) rf'al .. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · .l<lfl .... · .. ...... 1857 l\IcDou~all, John W. C., Th1·pe Riv!'r~, Q187i R;driy, Wm. B. ~·· .Jrontreal. .......... 1RRontreai. ...... 1879 

1\TcFee, 1\ utuwff· N., B.A., Uontreal.. 1880 R!carc'l, Dama~e F, J · .. ·............ 1859Ioutreal. ..... 1873 
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1876 l\!c(; ibl>on. R. D., B.A., 103 St. Fran9ois .w. T · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... 1867 We~t 3rd St. 
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brooke St. M< ntreal. ................ 1859j Ross, Waiter Lord, 11 Hospital M. .. ........... 
1869 * l\IcLaul'in, John RicE>.... . ........ 1867 l\Iont;eal ... · · · · .................. 1879) (P), 1\Iont-
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l\IcLennan, William,l\Iontreal ....... •880 Sarrasm, FP~dmand Ll!on, 16 St. Vin- lingford, Q .. + l\lac}laster, Donald, 181 St. James St. cent St.l\Iontreal ................... 1871 aha, Nebras-
::uontreal .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 1871 Scallon, William, llfontreal ............ 18i6 ........... 1

864 • 1\IcNaughron, Peter J ................. 1879 Sex~on, .J.amr.R Ponsonby, 59 St. Fran- ............ :18
68 l\Ierry, John Wesley, Sherbrooke, Q .. 1870 901s XavH'r :St. l\lontreal .......... 1860 ........... 1852 

l\Ie~sier, Damase, 56 M. Gabriel St. Sharp, W. Presc~tt, Montreal . . . . . . .1880 ·lms, Q ...... 1879 
Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1875 .';IJort, RohPrt, R1chmond, P.Q. . . . . .1867 treal. ....... 1874 

lllessier, Joseph S., St. John, Q ....... 1868 Sicotte, Victor B, Uadastr~ Office, A., Londm~ 
:t: l\fignault, Pierre B., 36 St. Vincent , l\Ionh·eal · .. · · · · ,.; · · · · ·. · .. :. . · ... 1862 ........... 1876 

St. )lontreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1878 Snowrlon, II. L ., 61 St. Fran901s Xav1er (tN) ........ 1861' 
l\Iitchell, All>ert Ed., Sweetsburg, Q ... 1867 , St. l\Iontreal ...... · .. .. .. · ......... 1 56 , Cbarlotte-
::UolsrJn, Alexander, 101 St .Fran9ois Spon~r, John J. R .. ll!ontreal... .. . ..1874 . .. . .. .... 1878 

Xavier St. 1\lontreal........ . .. .. . 1<:51 St. Jean, E<lmunrl R., l\Iontreal. ...... 1879 !uebee ...... 18i5 
Monk, Bd. Cornwallis, 182 St. Jamea St. ~tephens, Charlf>R HE-nry, '\lontrPal .... 18i5 n, Q ........ 1878 

)lontreal....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 187;) Stephens, GC'orgp 'V., l\Ierchants' Ex- erbrooke,Q.1866 
l\Ionk, Fre<ierick, 89 St. James St. l\Iont- change, )lontreal · · · · .. .... .... . 18!)3 Iontreal. •••. 1874 

real . . . ......................... 1877 Ste_pb~ns, Rom .. o H., 56 St. Fran~oi~ n, 0 ......... 1878 
l\Iorr!n, Pierre A., l\Iontrcal .......... . 1878 , Xav1er St . l\Iontreal ....... ....... ... 1S50:i, Q ........ 187

5 l\Iorns Alexander, l\I.A., Toronto, Ont.1850 Stepbens, Chas. 0 ....... ·. · ........ . .. 1864 IontrE>al. .... 1874 
Morris, John L., 353 Notr~ Dame St. Ta?he, Pascal, lllontrPal. ............... J.":-6 , (Toronto) 

l\Iontreal . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ........ 1859 )\ut, ll!elbounw, l\IontrE>al. ........... . 1il62 d ........... 1871 
l\Iorrison, Adelard, Napierville, Que .... 1878 ra,cbereau, Ar·tlmr, QuPLPC •......... 1864 ), Montrcnl.l878 
·. N agle, SarsfiC'ld B.... . . . . . ....... 186~ Taylor, A. _Dun bar, B. A., }Jontreal ... 1878 1, l~eterboro, 

:j: Nicholls, AnuineD., B.A., 48 Victoria TayJor, RE>Hl, ~Ioutr,•al . . . . . . . . . . .1869 ....... .... .. 1871 
St. Montreal . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... 1879 Ten·ill, Jospph Lee, l'itanstPad, Que .... 18R5 •ntreal ...... 1878 

Nichol•, Thomas,l\I.D., LL.B., 137 Bleu- TorrancE>, Fred '':"·· ~I.A .. :lloutrml. .. 1856 ntrPal ...... 1872 
ry St. :\Iontreal.... ... ..... . ...... 1875 TrC'nholme, Edward ll., .:U.D.,~IontrralJ8115 P),)lontreall86 

Nutting, Charles A., l\Iontreal. ........ 1872 tTrenhoJme,Normau W,,al A.,}fontrea! 1b65 ttrc•al ..... 1873 
Ouimet, A<.lolpbe P., 332 Lagauchetiero frudel, Bouthillier J., 75 Dul>o1·d St. 1to ......... 1871 

St. l\Iontreal ...................... 1 61 MontrC'al .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 18i9 1ec ......... 1880 
Paiuchaud, Joseph, 1\Iontreal. ......... 1880 Vanc'lal, Philippr,58St. Fran9oi,;;Xavier ........ 1860 
J>a!Ji~rr,J o~cph, 17 St. John St . .Jfoutreal1R77 St. :ll ontr!'al...... .. . .. .. .. .. 1861 Ion, Ont .. l872 
PanE>t, Edouard A.... . .. .. ........ 1874 Vilbon, Chas. A., 44 St. James .St. t, Ont ..... 1874 
Papineau, Joseph G., 32 St. James St. l\[ontreal. ............................ 1863 E), York-

.!Hontreal. ........................... 1869 Walker, William G, 112 St. 1!'r.,n9ois .......... 1877 
Parbault, Chs. Ambroise ........ .. ..... 1859 X a vier St. MontrC'al ....... ...... . 1874 Ont... 1b76 
l'elletier, Louis C., 446 !Ii~nonne St. "' \Valsh, Thomas Jo~eph .............. 1860 ·ummond-

l\lontr>-al..... .. .. ................ 1877 \Yatts, William J., B A., Drummond· .......... 1866 Perra~, .F. X., 4 St. James St. ll!ontreal 187~ ville, P Q.. . . . . . . ... · · · · · · · · ....... 1869 ~ig\'8, Q . . 1878 
PPrry, Jos<>ph, NE>w OrlPans ............ 1869 \Yr>ir, Hobert S., l\Iontreal. ........... 1~80 , .......... 1872 
* Pe~·kins, John A., l\LA . ........... 186J * WE-lch, AlfrE-d................ . . ... 18tH .tawa ..... 1863 
Perodl'ault, Narcis~e, 5 St. TMrese St. WickRtrPd, Richard G., :II.A, Ottawa .. 18•)8 ......... 1866 

Montreal . . . .. . .............. 1876 WiKht, .Tamr-s H.... .. ....... · .. .. 1.'6 .......... 1869 
Piche, Aristide .. . .. .. . .. . • ........... 1868 Wooc'l, Franc Ogilvie, 146 St. James .St. .......... 1869 
PillPt, J. Heuri, Court Uou~e,Montreal.18i9 llontreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 Jrookc St., 
""Plimsoll, Re~inald J., lll.A .......... 1861 \YothPrspoon, Ivan T. CLaval) [ad eun] .......... 1879 
Poutrc!, Felix E., J.Iontreal. ............ 18i4 11 Hospital St. Uontreal .............. 1869 orrin) (P), 
Power, Alexander"'· A., Ottawa ..... 1868 \Vright, William )lackay, B.A., Hull..18G3 . .......... 1866 
Pretontaiue, Raymond, 14 St. James St. Wurtele, Charles J. C., Sore!, P. (.[ ..... 1 §3 a ........... 1861 

Montreal. ............................ 1873 '\Vurtele, Jonathan S. C., Montreal. ... 1810 
• Deceased. :t: Elizabeth Torrance Medallists. 
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1\IcClnre, Wm., (t l:U), Oshawa, 0 ...... 1879 Robert~on, A lex., (tN), 1100 Dorchester 
McC'onnell, Hichard G., (N) l\-lontroal..1879 St., Montreal ........... . ........... 1870 
1\IcCord. David Rosg, Montreal. .... . .. . 1863 Robertson , l{obert, (P), Yarmouth ,N .S.1877 ' 
MacDonn!'ll , Uichard L.,(tC), Montreal 1873 Robins~ Sampson Paul, (tlU),l\1ontreal. .1863 
MacDntf. Alexander Ramsay . ......... . 1866 Ross, Gt·orge, (tC) l\Iontreal. .... . ..... 1862 
l\icl<'adyrn, All an L., Montreal . . . . .... 1878 Ross, J ames, (tP), Huntingdon, Q ...... 1878 
1\Icl:<' ee. KutusoffN., (tP), 30 St. Famille Russell, Henry, (:\lorrin) ............... 1869 

St., l\fontr!'al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1874 Scott, Henry C. , (Morrin) (P), l\Iont-
:McGibbon Robert D., "Montreal .. . ..... . 1877 treal .................................. 1866 
l\[cGoun, .A.rchibald, (tP) Montreal. . . . 1876 Scott, Matthew H . , (tN), BriRtol, Que .. 1877 
ll.fcGrrgor, Archibald F., LiRtowell, Ont.1877 Scriver, Charles W., Hemmingford, Q .. 188 
l'tlcGregor, .Jam!'~, (C), 1\Iontrral. ....... 1864 Sherrill, A! van F., (tN), Omaha, Nebras-
JncGregor, Duncau, Guelph, Ont .. . .... 1871 ka, U.S .............................. 1864: * McJntosh, John. (tE) ....... , . ...... . 1870 Slack, George, Montreal ............... 1868 
l\-fcKrnzie, .Tohn, (1\lorrin) . . , ..... . ... . . 1867 Stethem, George T.............. . ..... 1852 
1\fcl\:!'nzir, Robl'rt, (P) .. ..... ......... 1869 ~tevens, Willium 11., St. Johns, Q ...... 1879 
McKibbin , William M., Edward~burg.0.1875 Stevrnson, Samuel C., Montreal. .. . ..... 1874 
}101\:ihhin, Robert, Edwardsburg, Ont .1879 Stevenson, Rrv. J . . F., B.A., Lo11don 
McKillop, Ro11ald, Inverness, Q ..... , .. 1878 Univ., (ad c>un), l\Iontreal ........... 187q 
McLaren , Da vid C., 1\t:ontrral . . . . . . . 1878 " Stewart, Colin Camp bell, (tN) .... , ... 186'i' 
1\IcLuren, John R., 525 Sherbrooke St. , Stewart, William S., (tC), Charlotte-

Montreal.... . . ................... 1856 town. P,E.l. ......... . .............. 1878 
1\IcLarrn, Harry, (t) 67 l\1ansfield St., Stnart, Gustavus G., (tP), Quebec ...... 1875 

1\lontreal. .............. ... ....... , . . 1858 Sweeney, James F., Franklin, Q ........ 1878 
l\IcLean, Neil W., (l\Iorrin) (P 2) ....... 1866 Tat>b, Silas Everett, (N), Sherbrooke,Q.1866 
McLean, Bredalbane S., l\lontreal ..... 1869 Taylor, Archibald D., (C), l\Iontreal.. ••. 1874 
McLennan, Duncan, ll., Alexandria, Taylor, Edward T., 1\ingston, 0 ......... 1878 

Ont ................................... 18il Taylor, Ernest l\1., Stanstead, Q ........ 1875 
1\fcLennan, J ohu S., (P), 317 Drummond Thomas, lleury W ., (tE), l\£ontreal.. ... 1874 

St., Montreal .. . ..... . ........... .. . 1874 Thorn ton, Rev. R., 1\lcA., (Toronto) 
McLeod, Duncan C., (tiU), Charlotte- fad !'un) Glasgow, Scothmd ........... 1871 

town, P. E.I ......................... 1873 Thorn ton, Ha~twell W., (N), Montreal.1878 
"l\1cLrod1,Hugh ........... : .. ···· ....... 11l~6 Tol'rance, Edward F., (P 2), Peterboro, 
McLeod, .l'lnlay J ., Wmmpeg, 1\Ian .... 18t2 Ont ................................ . . 1871 
"' 1\IcOuat, ·waiter, (N) . ... . ............. 1865 Torrance, Frederick W., 1\'Iontreal ...... 1878 
l\1ercE>r, "\V alter D., Montroal .......... . 1880 Ton:ance, John .Fra•er, Montrl'al. ..... 1872 
1\Ienitt, David, Prescott . ............. , .1863 Treuholme, Norman Wm., (tP),~Iontreall86 
1\folsou, Char le~ A., (tN), ")fontreal .... 1880 Tunstall, Simon J., (E), l\Iontri'al ..... 1873 
1\loorr, Francis X ............. , ......... 1868 Tupper. James S., (N), Toronto ......... 1871 
l\1orris, William, :Montreal. ..... ,, ...... 1859 WalkPr, John, (l\Iorrm) Quebec ......... 1880 
Morri~, AlE>xander, Toronto, 0 ..... , ... 1849 WalkPr, Thomas..... . .............. . . 1860 
:Morri~on, ,John .... .. ........... , .. 1866 Wallace. Robt. W., (P), London, Ont .. 1872 
l\Ioni~on, James D., (tN), Ogdensburg, "\Vard, George B., (tC), Orillia, Ont. .... 1874 

N. Y.. . ......... . .................. 1865 Warriner, Rev.William H., (tE), York-
}1orrison, Oavid W., (E),Ormstown, Q.1870 villr, Ont . ............. . ............... 1877 
:Muir, Andrew C., N. Georgetown, Q .... 1880 "\Vatson, Alindus J., London, Ont... 1b76 
.Muir, John F . . .......... . ........... 1864 Watt~, Wm. John, (C), Drummond-
" l\Iuir, Rev. E. P., (ad 11un) ............ 1865 villi', Q ............................... 1866 
l\1unro. GustavuR, Emhro, Ont. ... . . , .1871 Wrllwood, Jnmes, COte des Neig.,s, Q .. 1878 
.1\Iunro, 1\Iurdoch, "\\-Tilliamstown, L'Ori- 'Vhillans, Robert, Ottawa ............... 1872 

gnal.. . ........... . . ................ 1!!72 Wickstred, Richard J., (C), Ottawa ..... 1863 
1\Iurray, Charles H., (tN) ............ · .. 1873 Wilson, ,John, (EJ ...................... 1866 
Naylor, W. II., (tP), Clarendon, Q .... 1872 Wood, l!'ranc 0., Montreal· ............. 1869 
Newnham, Jarvois A., Lrvh:,Q .......... 187ll ·wood, Tt10mas F., Montreal. ........... 1869 
Ogilvie, Archibald, N. Georgetown,Q ... 1880 'Vood, Holton H., 764 Sherbrooke St., 
Oliver, Theophilus H., (.:\Iorrin) ( P2) .. 18661 :llontreal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1879 
PE>~ se, George H., (tC), 120 Broadway, Wotherspoon, I van T., (l\Iorrin) (P), 

New York .... : .. . ..................... 1864 1\lontrcal. ............................. 1866 
l.,edley, Hugh, Cobourg, 0 ............... 1876 Wright, Wm. l\IcKay, Ottawa ........... 1861 
Pedley, Cl1arles S., (P), Port Perry, Ont1878 



BA HELOR OF APPLIED CIE~'CE. 

In Oiril and _Mechanical Eng 'neering. 

In Jl.in i1zg and_ s aying. 

~o rt ~ Willinm F., ( • 2),. outren .1~- ~ Tor_ran~, John Fra~er, B .• \., h ' ), Tan- ~-
l.oger-. H1·hardB • ...... _ ..... : . ... 1'"' ' g"tPr,_ .............................. 1.!3 
;:,p.-ncer, J ph ''m .. ( ), Wmd•or, \VIck-teed, Henry K ......... . ......... L,-! 

•• ................................... 1 14 Wilkino:, Dan. } . H., B. . {Tor)(. '). 
h. tham, Ont. ....................... 1 15 

In Practical Chemi try. 
A dam~, Fran ·, {. '), eological :,un·e~·. Moutr I ..........•..............•..•...•...• 1:;; 

GR_ D 

liirlly, harles H .. 58 Cre.-ci.'nt .::t., Mont-
r l. .... .... . ...... .. ....... ... .... 1 

~ fcL nan. C'hrLtopher ................ 1 "9 
R id, J olm Lestock. Princ Albert, Ian.l 63 
1-:ixford, Guli n l'U; ering .. ............ L 
P.o-s, Arthur .......................... 1- 60 

;:,ava:re. J ,eph ................. . ...... 1 60 
'Valker, Thomas, B.A.. ...... . ......••.... 1~60 

Fir:t Ran'· Honour" in Cla-=,ic;;: [C:..] ... econd Rank do. 
do do do in En~lb.h Literature. ·c. [E2] do do 
do d do in lathematic, and Phy:sic-.. [ l 2] do do 
do d do in ... 'ntural cicnce. [. '2] do do 
do do <:lo in 1 Iental and Moral Philo,opby. LP2] llo do 

L rue Medal for l:inohe~t 'tandin~ in E.· m1nations for B che!or of pile ~cience. 

Wale Medal w "' awarded fllr -·· tural Sci nee; 1363 for l\Ia
for Ja-~i s . 

... ·ol'E :-The H ;d•trnr of the 'nh·er:sity wiil be !!l'llteful ~ r any corrrec tOll" or additi n, 
to the addrec~ ~h·en in the abo\"e lbt:; and al o for coiD.lllunicatiou f title_ which 

duat way hnYe cquired ,ince their gradu tion. 



SESSI0.1Y 1879-80. 

~IcGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FIR.'T YEAR. 

Barnard, Arcbibald E., ~Iontrenl, Q. 
Brooke. George A.: Richmond, Q. 
Orankshaw, James, :\lontreal, Q. 
Cross, William H., :\Iontreal, Q. 
Dagenai ·, Joseph A .. Ste. Rose, Q. 
Duhig. John T., Quebec, Q. 
Gir-rd, Alfred C., ~Iarieville, Q. 
Guertin, Alfred L .. :\lontreal, Q. 
Goldsteiu, :Maxwell, )Jontreal, Q. 
Hippie, Ezra F., Campden, 0. 
Joliffe, William J., l\Jontreal, Q. 
Klock, Robert A., )Jontreal, Q. 

· Lefebne, Toussaint Z., l\Iontreal, Q. 
Lighthall, George R., l\Iontreal, Q. 
~IcDonald, Hector C., Belfast, P.E.I. 
Morgan, Edward ~L D.: Jontreal, Q. 
Pillsbury, Carrol E., Augu. tn, ::\le. 
Renaud, Pierre U., Iontreal, Q. 
Scriver: Charles W., )fontreal, Q. 
Weeks, William A., Belfast, P.E.L 
nreir, Frank, J}lontreal, Q. 
White. William J., .)lontreal, Q. 
Wright, George C., :\Iontreai, Q. 

SECOXD YEAR. 

A.ylmer, Hon. Henry, Melbourne, Q. Lane, Campbell. Montreal, Q. 
Chagnon, Joseph E., )Jontreal, Q. Lyman, Albert C .. Montreal, Q. 
Cro::, .Alexander. Orm~town, Q. McMaho!l, Edmond )1., )lontreal, Q. 
De:\Iartigny, A. L., Montreal, Q. Oughtred. Allen R., Sheridan, 0. 
Downie: Donald, Rinchinhrooke, Q. Raynes, Charles. )fontreal, Q. 
For:ter, Rev. Joseph L 1 ... ~ewcastle-on- Red path, William \Y., B.A .. :.\loutreal, Q. 

Tyne, E. Hu therford, Alexander C., W oodstock,O. 
Fo,ter, George G., Knowlton, Q. Shortis, James, Three Rivers Q. 
Ganthier, Antoine ~L, Sault-au-Recol- 'mitb, Robert U., ~Iontreal, Q. 

let, Q. Trudel. Louis P., )JontreaL Q. 
Ingalls, Allen G, Granby, Q. Weir, William A., .Iontreal, Q. 
Klock, Robt. Alex., A.ylmer, Q. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Alguire, John 0., Cornwall, 0. 
Atwater, Albert W., f:tA., Montreal, Q. 
Austin, Joseph E., Montreal, Q. 
Bertbelot, J oseph B., )lontreal, Q. 
Biron, Jean B :., )Jontreal, Q. 
Brakenridge, J. Wm., Perth, Scotland. 
~hartrnnd, Alfred J., Mon_trea~, Q. 
Cooke, J. P .. DrummondvJlle, "l· 
Oreighton, James G.~ ., Halifax,~· .. 
DeBeaumont, Alfred L., :\Iontreal, Q. 
De)Iartigny, Charles L ., l\lontreal, Q. 
Dor&, Pierre J , Laprairie, Q. 
Dugas, Fram;ois 0., .llontreal, Q. 

Goyette, Gonzal\"e H. D., Heauharnois, Q. 
Hammond, Henry H., Chn.thnm, Q. 
Hunter, Herbert S., i\lontfeal, Q. 
Laplante, Jean B., "t. tanisla~, Q. 
Lafieur, Eugene, B.A., )!ontreal, Q. 
~!adore, Camille, ~'. Dame de Graces, Q. 
l\IcLennan, \Yilliam, ..\Iontreal, Q. 
l\IcKercher1 John. )Iontreal, Q. 
..\lcFee, Kutusoff' M .,~. ll.A., ~lontreal, Q. 
Reddy, \Yilliam B.:::>., .Iontreal, Q. 

Llarp, WilliRm P ., London, E. 
Weir, Robert, ~lontreal, Q. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

tAyer, Nebcmiah, ::\LA., Woodstock, 
N.B. 

Allen, Olarence E., East Farnham, Q. 
Ambrose, Thomas, jfontreal, Q. 
Bangs. Edson Olark, Faribault, Minn. 
Beer, Charles N., Charlottctown, P.E.I. 
Bell, U.M., New Edinburgh, 0. 
Bennet, Jnmes, B.A., ::\Iontreal, Q. 
Bowser, Jatues C., Kingston, N.B. 
Brown, Charles 0 , Lawrenceville, Q. 
Brown, Thomas L., Ottawa, 0. 
Bm·land Benj ttmin W., Stottsvillc, Q. 
tCahalau, J a.mt'il, Wyandotte, :\1ich. 
Cameron, Oharle;; E., Montreal, Q. 
Oameron, Paul, Williamstown, 0. 
Cameron, John \V., Montreal, Q. 
Oampbell, Lorne, l\loutreal, Q. 
Oantlie, Geol'g-e, Montreal, Q. 
Oarson, John H., Port Hope, 0 . 
Oatten!tCh, Angus :\1., Dalbousie ~Iills, 0. 
Case, Thos. E., Exeter, 0. 
Christit>, Edmund, Lachute, Q 
tChurch, Frederick W. H., Aylmer, Q. 
Cllll'kc, Sinclair H. J., Winnipeg, .Man. 
Oomst0ck, Hal'low l\1., Lawrence, Mass. 
Cook, S E., Aultsville, 0. 
Oormack, Wm., Guelph, 0. 
i·Cowley, Daniel K., Ottawa, 0. 
Outhbert, Albert R., Berthier, Q. 
Dawson, Rankine, B.A., Montreal, Q. 
Dcarden, Ge')rge A., Richmond, Q. 
Denyer, WilLam W., Toronto, 0. 
Derby, William J., Nortll Plantagenet, 0. 
Dickson, James A., Trenholmeville, Q. 
tDibblee, Geo. 0., l\Ioore's Mills, N.B. 
Drummond, William A., Montreal, Q. 
Duncau W. 1'., Granby 1 Q. 
*Duncan, James H., Goderich, 0. 
Dunlop, Alex. H., Pembroke, 0. 
Edick, George H., Dundas, 0. 
tEdwards, James S., London, 0. 
Eliot, Andrew, Almonte, 0. 
Fairbanks, Chas. S., Oshawa, 0. 
Feader, llenry 0., lroquois, 0. 
Fergu,on, William A., Ricbibncto, N.B. 
Fielde, Edmnnd 0., Prescott, 0. 
Fillmore, Edwin A., Strathroy, 0. 
Forde, S. :\I., Almonte, 0. 
Fraser, Henry D., Pembroke, 0. 
Gale, Hugh, Elm·a, 0. 
Gardner, John J., Beauharnois, Q. 
Gordon. Ohas. M., Ottawa, 0. 
Grant, James A., B.A., Ottawa, 0. 
Grange, T. W ., Napanee, 0. 
Gray, J ames, Brucefield, 0. 
Grey, William L., Pembroke, 0. 
Gl'iffitb, Thomas H., Barbadoes, W. E. I. 
H.aldimand, A. W., l\lontreal, Q. 
Hanvey, Cbas. B. H., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Harrisson, J. H., Moulinette, 0. 
Harvie, John B, Ottawa, 0. 
tHeard, Charles D., l\I.A., Charlotte-

town, P.E.I. 
Hig~inson, Henry A., L'Orignal, 0. 
tHenderson, Andrew, Montr~al, (.l. 
Houston D. W., Bellevillc, 0. 
Hurdman, B. F. W., A5 !mer, Q. 
Heyd, Herman E., Br:tntford, 0. 
Hopkins Josepb A., Oookshire, Q. 
Howard, Robt. J. B., B.A., :\Iontreal, Q. 
Hunt, John J., Lambeth, 0. 
Hutchins, Horace A., East Farnbam, Q. 
tinksetter, David G., Oopetown, 0. 
Jack, W. D. B., B.A, Frederickton, N.B. 
Johnson, J. A., Almonte, 0. 
Johnson, C. H., Almonte, 0. 
Josephs, George E., Pembroke, 0. 
Kelly, Patrick N., Rochester, :\Iinn. 
Klock, Robert H., I<iardley, Q. 
Lang, William A., St. ~Jarys, 0. 
Lathem, John S., Yarmouth, N S. 
Laurin, E. Joseph, Montreal, Q. 
tLogan, Robert, Iona, ~licb. 
Loring, J. B., Sherbrooke, Q. 
Lunam, Henry, B.A., Litchfield, Q. 
tMaas, Rudolph J., Negaunee, Mich. 
?llartel, Ov1de, l\Iontreal, Q. 
~Iaher: James J., Albany, N. Y 
Meaban, John C., Bathurst, N.B. 
Macdonald, Alex., Paisley, 0. 
l\Iacdonald, l\1alcolm 0 ., Glencoe, 0. 
tMacdonald, Robert C., Perth, 0. 
l\1acdonald, Robt. T. E., Montreal, Q. 
McOaffrey, Francis F. New York, U. S. 
i\IcCorkill, Robert K. 0. G., i\lontreal. Q. 
tMcDonald, John A., Panmure, P. E. I. 
tMcRacbran, William, Montreal, Q. 
~lcEvenue, John E., ~1ontreal, Q. 
McGannon, Edward A., Prescott, 0. 
McKay, Jam<' s, Ottawa, 0. 
1\IcKenzie, Kenneth A. J., Melbourne, Q. 
tJ.lcKenzie, Bartholomew, E., B.A., 

Aurora, 0. 
.McLean, Thomas N., Perth; 0. 
t:\1cLaren, David C., B.A., i\Iontreal, Q. 
McL Pod, Arcbibald, Orwell, P. E. I. 
t~IcNulty, l\Iicbael, Iroquois, 0. 
McRae, John C., Port Colborne 0. 
Mewburn, Frank H., Drummondville, 0. 
tl\Iignault, Louis D., B.A., Montreal, Q. 
Morgan, William G., Sorel, Q. 
Morris, William, B.A., Brockville, 0. 
l\loore, William, Owen Sound, 0. 
l\Inckey, Floyd S., :\fedford, Minn. 
Musgrove, Wm. J., West Winchester, 0. 
O'Bl'ien, 1'. J. P., Worcester, ~lass. 
tO'Callaghan, Thomas A., B.A., Wor-

cester, Mass. 
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O'Keefe, Henry, Lindsay, 0. 
Ogden, Benry V, B.A., St. C&tha-

rines, U. 
Page, Thomas A., Brockville, 0. 
Park, James, Newcastle, N.B. 
Perks, Wm. C., Port Rope, 0. 
tPinsoneault, Bernard, Montreal, Q. 
Poaps, Allen P., Oi'nabruck Centre, 0. 
tPoole, Henry E., Wakefield, Q. 
Prendergast, Waiter J., B.A., Cote des 

eiges, Q. 
Prime, Merrill F., Brome, Q. 
tPringle, Al~x. F., Cornwall, 0. 
tPulford, Frederick W., Winnipeg, 1\Ian. 
Reynolds, Thomas W., Brockville, 0. 
Rogers, E. J., Peterboro, 0. 
tRiordan, Bruce L., Port Rope, 0. 
Robinsou W. G., Lyn, Mass. 
tRoss, George T., :.\Iontreal, Q. 
Ross, Lewis D., :.\lontreal, Q. 
Ross, John W., Winthrop, 0. 
Ross, James, B.A. , Dewittville, Q. 
Rutherford, Clarendon, bi.A., Wadding-

ton, N. Y. 
Rutledge, And. J., Bayfield, 0. 
Rowell, George B., Abbotsford, Q. 
tRuttan, Allan M., Napanee, 0. 
Scott, Waiter l\1., Winnipeg, l\fan. 
Serviss, Thos. W., Iroquois, 0. 

t l\1. D., C. :\1., 1880. 

Shanks, James C., Huntingdon, Q. 
Shaw, Alex., Seaforth, 0. 
Shaver, William R., Wales, 0. 
~hav:er, Robert, Williamstown, 0. 
Sbenff, George R., Hnntingdon, Q. 
Shrady, George, New York, N. Y. 
Sihler, George A., Simcoe, 0. 
Shufelt, \Yilliam A., Brome, Q. 
tSmall, Henry B., Ottawa, 0. 
tSmiley, Jonatbau, St. T.amberts, Q. 
Smith, W. A., Lachine, 0. 
Smith, Edward H., Montreal, Q. 
Stephen, William, Montreal, Q. 
tStewart, James 0., St. Anicet, Q. 
Stewart, Andrew, Rowick, Q. 
tStevenson, Bans, Wakefield, Q. 
Struthers, Alex. D., Philipsburg, Q. 
Taylor, Arthur J., Montreal, Q. 
Teller, Robert B., Simcoe, 0. 
Thornton, H. \Y, B. A .. ~lontreal, Q. 
'l'hompson, William E., Harbor Grace, 

Nfid. 
Trueman, James E., Sackville, ~.B. 
Tupper, Freeman, ~Iilton, N. S. 
Vanier, Philias F., St. ~lartin, Q. 
Wagner, George C., Dickinson's Land-

ing, 0. 
Williams, Joseph, London, 0. 
Wood, Ed. S., Faribault, l\finn. 

*Summer Se8sion only. 

FACULTY Oli' ARTS. 

Undergraduates in Arts. 
FIRST YEAR. 

Barlow, Alfred E., Montreal, Q. 
Bland, Charles E., Montreal, Q. 
Bowers, Alfred A., Kincardine, 0. 
Brown, J. Williston, Oharlottetown, 

P.E.I. 
Cameron, John D., Dewittville, Q. 
Chipman, Lewis, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Doane, Morris A., Yarmouth, N. 1:>. 
Elliott, J. Raleigh, Ulverton, Q. 
England, Lather M., Kuowlton, Q. 
Fraser, William, Dundee, Q. 
Fraser, Donald J., Montreal, Q. 
Gardner, Alexander, St. Louis de Gon-

zague, Q. 
Greenshields, Robert A., Danville, Q. 
Griffith, Thos. H., 1\lontreal, Q. 

Hunter Waiter, Hamilton, 0. 
Kinloch, John Alex., Montreal, Q. 
Lee, Archibald, Pendleton, 0. 
Marceau, James H., Napierville, Q. 
Morris, Charles B., ::\Iontreal, Q. 
O'Halloran, George F., Cowansville, Q. 
Orr, Alfi·ed E ., Cookshire, Q. 
Porter, .James A., Kemptville, 0. 
Reid, John T .. ~orth Mountain, 0. 
Ricbardson, Alex. W., Montreal, Q. 
Ross, Lewis F., ::\lo'1treal, Q. 
Sbeat·er, Wm. K., Athelstan, Q. 
Tait, Thomas J., Montreal, Q. 
Wheeler, Claude L., Montreal, Q. 
Young, Kenneth D., :Montreal, Q. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Barron, Thomas J., Lachute, Q. 
Cocktield, Henry, Montreal, Q. 
Fry, Henry, Quebec, Q. 
Guertin, Alfred, Acton, Q. 
Hague, Henry J., ~Iontreal, Q. 

Lafieur, Henri A., :Montreal, Q. 
Mackay, Daniel, Pictou, N. S. 
1\lacrae, Lawrence 0., Montreal, Q. 
l\IcKillop, Peter C., Inverness, Q. 
Martin, Alfred W., Montreal, Q. 
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Morin, Jos. L., Three Rivers, Mass. U. S. 
Parent, Manas:oeh B., St. Pie, Q . 
Rielle, Norman T., \tontreal Q. 
Rogers, John H., Huntingdon, Q. 
Ross, Peter R., West Torre, 0. 
Smith, Arthur W ., Lachine, Q. 

Stirling, Robert, ~[ontreal, Q. 
Thomas, Francis W. G., Montreal, Q. 
TrPnholme, Cb!l.s. W. Montreal, Q. 
Walker, George F., \Vaddington, N.Y., 

u. s. 
Westlake, Henry W., Exeter, 0. 
Whillans, George, Ottawa, 0. Stewart, Robert, Lacbute, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

Am1, Henry ~lark, Ottawa, 0. 
Black, Charles, Granby, Q. 
Bracq, John C., Grand Ligne, Q. 
E lder John, Huntingdon, Q. 
Falconer, Alexander, .Montreal, Q. 
Ferguson, William A ., Ricbibncto, N.B. 
Gamble, Robert, Billings's Bridge, 0. 
Gregor, Leigh R., Cbarlottetown, P.E.I. 
Lawford, Charles A., Montreal, Q. 
LePage, Thos. A., Uharlottetown,P. E.I. 
Lyman, Walter E., :\Iontreal, Q. 
McDonald, Hector C., Flat River, P.E.l. 

l\IrKenzie, Wm. Alex., Lanark, 0. 
MacLeod, Arcbibald, Orwell, P. E. I. 
1\Ic::\fabb, Robert, Woodville, 0. 
Macpberaon, Kenneth R., Montreal, Q. 
Reid, J~tmes, North i\Iountain, 0. 
Robertsou, G-:'orge, G;uafraxa., 0. 
Rutherford, Alexander 0 ., Ormond, 0. 
Tncker, John W., Sorel, Q. 
Weeks, Wm. A .. Charlottetown, P. E.~
·weir, Fmuk, Montreal, Q. 
White, William John, ~lontreal, Q. 

FOUltTH YEAR. 

Allen, Frank A., Hnntingdon, Q. Lariviere, Vitalien, Rnxton Falls, Q. 
Bayne, George D., )lontreal, Q. Mclntyre. Hector A., Manilla, 0. 
Bennet, James, Montreal, Q. Mercer, Walter D., Montreal, Q. 
Bull, Harcourt J., Montreal, Q. Molson, Charles A., Montreal, Q. 
Craig, James A., Fttzroy Harbour, 0. :\J11ir, A. C., North Genrgetown, Q. 
Cunningham, Thomas E., Montreal, Q. Ogilvie, Arch., ~orth Georgetown, Q., 
Currie, Dongald, Crinan, 0. Pillsbury, Car:-oll E., Augusta, ~le., U.S. 
Darey, J. Herbert, Montreal, Q. Raynes, Charles, l\Iontreal, Q. 
Keays, Charles H., Hamilton, 0. Roberta, George F., Montreal, Q. 
Klock, Robert A., Aylmer, Q. Scriver, Charles W., Hemmingford, Q. 
Lafieur, Paul T., Montreal, Q. 

Partial and Occasiollal. 
Allard, Josepb, St.Anne, Kankakee,U.S. Knecbtel, Valentine, Bmssels, 0. 
Ami, Samuel T., Ottawa, 0. "Lamb, Francis, P. S., Montreal, Q. 
Bates, Martin J. l\lcOlure, William, B.A., Lacbute, Q. 
Blouin, Alfred, Montreal, Q. McFarland, Jn.mes, Ottawa1 0. 
Bolton, Charles E, Bolton, 0. McKinnon, John, Manilla, 0. 
Bouchard, Theodore A., ~Iontreal, Q. *McLennan, Neil, Montreal, Q. 
Brunean, Ishmael, St. Constant, Q. Mallory~ Delmer E., l\Iallorytown, 0. 
Cameron, Daniel G., .\letcalfe, 0. Marceau, William F., Napierville, Q. 
Carricre, Samuel, Belle Rivicre, Q. :\Ioir, David A., London, 0. 
"'Chaffee, Azro B., ~Io•1treni, Q. *1\Iorrison, John A., Rona, P.E.I. 
Conron, Matthew B., Chesley, 0. *:Jiurray, William L. F., Isle Dorval, Q. 
•Desmond, Denis D., Constable, Frank- Pen·in, Joh'1.. 

lin Co., N. Y. Rondeau, Samuel. 
Dow, James, Montreal, Q. Saer, John B., St. Clears. 
Duclos, John. Sbortis, James, Three Rivers, Q. 
Edge, Joseph, Traverston, 0. Skinner, George, Melbourne, Q. 
Fear, Ezra Adam, Brussels, 0. Smith, Alfred E., Carlingford, 0. 
Gibson, John, Vankleek Hill, 0. Stewart, James B., Innisville, 0. 
Grant, John P. 1\Ietcftlfe, 0. Teicbman, J. 1\I. 
Hague, Fred. rJ., .\lontreal, Q. Tessier, Napoleon, Montreal, Q. 
Haldimand, Albert. Townsend, John A., Billings's Bridgep. 
Henderson, George W., Sparta, 0. Turk, George R., Tilsonburg, 0. 
*Hitchcock, Gilbert, l\Iassawippi, Q. Wrigbt, George C., Hull, 0. 
*Internoscia, Antonio, Montreal, Q. Young, William R., Kingston, 0. 

"' Partial Students. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

illcl\lillan, David E., :Montreal, Q. 
McTaggart, Duncan D., )fontreal, Q. I Smith, l{ichard F., :.\fontreal, Q. 

Stewart, David M., Carlton Place, Ont 

Bm·land, Jeffrey H.J Montreal, Q. 
Foster, Philip L., Kingston, 0 . 
Green, Thomas D., Brantford, 0. 
Houlahan, Alex., Morrisburg, 0. 
Low, Albert P., Montreal, ~-

SECOND YEAR. 

:.\Iiller Frederick, Napanee, 0. 
Habb, John, Lombardy, 0. 
Skaife, Lewis J., ~lontreal, Q. 
Stephens, G. C., Montreal, Q. 

Trruw YEAR. 

Archibald, A. Henry, Montreal, Q. l Richard, Louis N., Montreal, Q. 
Bolton. Thomas, Newmarket: 0. Waddell, Robert W., Cobourg, 0. 
Drummond, 'I'., Edinburgh, tl. 

Occasional StudeJZts. 
Donald, James T., B..A :\Tontreal, Q. 
:.\lcConnell, R. G., Cl________ ~ 1

1\Iorkill, John T. 
Street, H., Ottawa: (\ 

l\10RRIN COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Dnclos, Charles A., Quebec, Q. 
Ferguson, James D., Qt;ebec, Q. 
Hemming, Henry, )lontren.l, Q. 
Hewett, James, Quebec, Q. 

Besides 

Undergraduates. 

. Meredith, Frederick E., Quebec, Q. 

I 
:\1axwell, Andrew B., New Carlisle, Q. 
Pritcbard, John G., Valcartier,Q. 
Walker, Edward G., Quebec, Q. 

10 Occasional Students. 

ST FRANCIS UOLLEGE, RICHl\IOND, P. Q. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduates. 
FIRST YEAR. 

Goodbue, Edward Solon, Arthabaska-11\fackie, John, Danvifle, Q. 
ville, Q. j.McLeod, Norman Brompton Gore, Q. 

Holland, Charles Edward, Melbourne, Q. J\IcKenzie, Peter ~- G., Melbourne, Q. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Brown, Albert J., Windsor :Mills, Q. I Duffett, Henry J., Kinnear's Mills, Q. 
Campbell1 Henry, South Durham, Q. Kinnear, George, Kinnear's Mills, Q. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Ramsay, George, Orillia, 0. 

Occasional. 

Barvis. W1lliam, Arthaba.skaville, Q. Leonard, John, Winslow. 
Ames, Josepb, Melbourne, Q. I Hamilton, James, l\felbourne, Q. 

Dickson, William E., Trenholmville, Q. Leonard, William, Kingsbury, Q. 
Graham, George, Richmond, Q. 
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SUMMARY. 

Students in Law, l\IcGill College, ........................................................... . 70 
" iit t.-1edicine " ........................................................... . 166 

96 
47 " in Arts 

,, 
{ 
Und~rgraduates, ··:··· ........................... . 
Partial and Occaswnal, ....................... . 

18 
4 {

Undergraduates, ................................. . 
Occasional, ....................................... .. " in Applied Science, 

" " 
:Morrin College, { Under_graduates,.................. .......... 8 

Occasional,.................. .... ..... ...... 10 

" " 
St. Francis College, { Und~rgraduates, ....... ................ 10 

Partial and Occaswnal,...... ...... 7 

Total number of Students, ........................................................................ 436 
Deduct entered in two Faculties,.............................................................. 12 

424 

Teachers in training in Normal School, ..................................................... 137 
Pupils in :Model Schools ........................................................................ 343 

Total Students and Pupils, ........................... .. ......................................... 904 



SENIOR ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

1880. 

1865. 

1\Ion tgomery J ones. 
John Ferguson. 
Charles Cushing. 
Robert H. Conroy. 
Samuel Stevenson. 
Wall ace Clarke. 
Frederirk W. Evans. 
Robert W. Forester. 
Edward B. Greenshields. 
Montgomerie Lrwis. 
George J oseph Bull. 
Albert 1\Jurray. 
Daniel l\lcLachlin. 

1866. 

Sidney Arthur Ji,isber. 
Charles E. Porteous. 
Will. W. Walkem. 
Chas. G. Stewart. 
Geoffrey W. Porteous. 
Florence David. 
Hew. D. Whitney. 
George W. Torrance. 
Robt. l\1. Esdaile. 

1867. 

Charles H. Ferry. 
Jam<'S Rodger. 
Geoffrey W. Porteous. 
Thomas C. Thomson. 
Francis J. Shepherd. 
Gerald Lloyd. 

1868. 

John Fraser Torrance. 
Will. Osborne M. Cross. 
Henry G. W. B!idgley. 
John B. Ahbott 
John Gray Grant. 
Thomas C. Hempsted, 

GEORGINA HUNTER, .Montreal. 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

1869. 

Arthur F. Ritchie. 
Simon J. Tunstall. 
ChA.rles R. Jones. 
O'Hara Baynes. 
Aaron D. ilL DeSola. 
C barles Jas. Fleet. 
John Thos. Caldwell. 
James M Mitchell. 
John Kay. 
J ames Green. 

1870. 

William Bell Dawson. 
Archibald D. Taylor. 
Hiram B. Stephens. 
Henry W Thomas. 
Samuel Greenshields. 
Sheringham A. Shepherd. 
William l\lcEachran. 
David S. Robertson. 

1875. 

William D. Lighthall. 
W. A. Farwell. 
Robert T. B. Howard. 
Charles A. Molson. 

1876. 

J. Herbert Dare_y. 
Paul Theodore Lafleur. 
Edwin Hudson Bisset. 
Andrew G. Ross. 
James R. Foster. 
Frederick :.\lindon Cole. 
William Dawson l\lcGregor. 
John Ewart. 
J. Gordon Gibson. 
Wilfred T. Skaife. 
Charles J. Walker. 



/ 

... , 

I . 

1877. 

Alexander Falconer. 
Thomas B . .:\Iaca.ulay. 
Armand F. Teefy. 
Mina Douglas. 
M. Stuart Fra.ser. 
William 11a.rtin. 
Waiter H. Snow. 
Lonisa l\lcFee. 
Margare.t A . . \lill3. 
Ida Papmeau. 
Walter E. Lyman. 
Helen :J1acklen. 
J ane Darling. 
George Graha.m. 
Murray A. Biggar. 
Jessie Ross. 
Eva. Dawson. 
Alice C umming. 
Kenneth R. :Jlacpberson. 
Walter H. Ln.ncey. 
Robert A. WaJlace . 
Alexander :JlcGibbon. 
.Marietta J ones. 
Frank Weir. 
Nathaniel D. Drew. 

1878. 

Henri A. Lafieur. 
Grace Darling. 
Henry R. Fairclougb. 
Andrew Lawson. 
\Yilliam li. Boyle. 
N. J. Rielle. 
George Kapelle. 
John B. Hose . 
Lillian Martin. 
Henry Oockfield. 
Lo11isa Harrison. 
David Young. 
Lawrence 0. Rose. 
Bessie Ritdt'ord. 
Kate :Jlr Keand. 
Maggie i:)tcwart. 
Maggie Cn.mpbell. 
A. W.l\h1rtin. 
Florence W. Bissett. 
c. W. Trenholme. 
Robert Sterling. 
Maggie White. 
Frederick K Belcher. 
A nna Baxter. 
1t1innie GrePnshields. 
Em m a D. :\Ieikle. 
C. D. Godfl'ey. 
Lawrence .\lacRae. 
Neil McLennan. 

1879. 

James Charles Allan. 
(Jharles Edward Bland. 
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1879.-0ontinued. 

George W. Hambley. 
John C. Fields. 
R. Norman Hudspeth. 
Louisa McDonald. 
Wyatt G. Johnston. 
Robert Little. 
Henry J. H. Petry. 
Edward J. K. Noyes. 
EJith Durdan. 
Adolph Kraft. 
Richard F. ~{orris. 
William Morris. 
Duncan D . .\fcTaggart. 
Archibald McK. Mc:J1echan. 
Donald J obn Fraser. 
John Ooutts. 
Thomas Crawford. 
Jessie 11cConnell. 
Devereux Emmet. 
Alfred E . A. Barlow. 
Elizabeth Smith. 
Claude L. Wheeler . 
Charles McP. Holt. 
.l\Iaggie Osgood. 
George S. Baker. 
Arthur G. Weld. 
William L. :\IutTay. 
Ohristina J. Galt. 
George R. :Jlills. 
Alexander .l\falcomson. 
Thomas J. Tait. 
Kennetb D. Young. 
Albert W. Haldimand. 

1880. 

Edward H P. Blackader. 
William Logan. 
Mary J . .\lacOallum. 
Waiter H. Turner. 
.l\Iinnie H . .\lcKean. 
.\Iary B. Badenach. 
Wm. C. :Jlorrison. 
Robert C. Kirkpatrick. 
Julins T. Gnaedinger. 
Richard S. Kinghorn. 
Jean W. Jobnston. 
Norman R Macaulay. 
Hngh McLennan. 
William Cherrie. 
Eugene ,\lc:J1ullan. 
Elena 0. Livingstone. 
William Christie. 
James B. McNaughton. 
Lyman Duff. 
John D. Conrtney. 
Maud :\1. Lamb. 
William Gibson. 
J ames B. Gibson. 
Frank Baker. 



1875. 

Charles F. Dawson. 
William C. Norris. 
William S. Kerry. 
Frank D. Adams. 

1876. 

William R. Robert.son. 

1877. 

Annie Cussack. 
Lizzie Cox. 
Ella Gardiner. 
Elizabeth Monk. 
J essie Logan. 
Alexander W. Richardson. 

1878. 

George Ross. 
David McKinnon. 
Jane Wood. 
Annie Troup. 
Jennie Edgar. 
Edwin W. Griffin. 
Mary Troup. 
Herbert R. Macaulay. 
Jessie Stewart. 
Alexander Ambrose. 
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JUNIOR CERTIFICATES. 

Milton Vandewater. 
Julie Somerville. 
Maggie Osgood. 
Fritz G. Gnaedinger. 
Robert A. Elliott. 
Dora Scott. 
Frederiek F. Kingston. 
Willia.m H. Adams. 

1879. 

Margaret McCoy. 
lna Sutherland. 
Hattie Dalley. 
Grace Darling. 
Margaret Wilson. 
Augusta Pedersen. 
George C orey Thomson. 
Georgina Iles. 
Mary Mitchell. 
Artbur Mercer. 

1880. 

Jessie S. Greenshields. 
William Grabam. 
Bertha ~avage. 
Ellie M. Cole. 
David Ogilvie. 
Jeannie Ross. 
Lorrie Dickson. 
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STANDING IN THE EXAMINATIONS) 188o. 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

Georgina Hunter, (Academy Class of McGill Normal School and Private Study), 
creditable answering in all the Imperative subjects and in Botany. 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 
No. 
I. Edward H. P. Blackader (High School, Montreal), 

38. William Logan (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 

37· Mary J. McCallum (Colle~iate Institute, Hamilton), 

7· Waiter H . Turner (High School, Montreal), 

39· Minnie H. McKean (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
19. Mary B. Badenach (Girls> High School, Montreal), t equal 
42. Wm. C. Morrison (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 

4· Robert C. Kirkpatrick (High School, Montreal), 
13. Julius T. Gnaedinger (High School, Montreal), 

3· Richard S. Kinghorn (High School, Montreal), 
17. Jean W. Johnston (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
5. Norman R. Macaulay (High School, Montreal), 
6. Hugh McLennan (High School, Montreal), 

48. William Cherry (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
46. Eugene McMillan (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton)~ 
18. Elena C. Livingstone (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
7 I. William Christie (Lachute College), 
44· J ames B. MeN aughton (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
40. Lyman Duff (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
49· John D. Courtenay (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
24. Maud L. La~b (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
50. William Gibson (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
35· James B. Gibson (Dunham Academy), 
36. Frank Baker (Dunham Academy), 

JUNIO:R CERTIFICATES. 

23. Jessie G. Greenshields (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
14. William Graham (High School, Montreal), 
45· Bertha Savage (Collegiate Institute, Hamilton), 
22. Ellie M. Cole (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
29. David Ogilvie (Senior School, Montreal), 
26. J eannie Ross (Senior School, Montreal}, 
31. Lizzie Jackson (Senior School, Montreal)~ 

1009 Mp.rks. 
1005 " 
956 
907 
899 " 
894 " 
89o " 
887 " 
886 ·~ 
845 " 
784 
746 
730 " 
703 
697 " 
678 
654 " 
648 " 
6zo " 
607 " 
528 

474 
418 

652 Marks. 

633 
618 

497 
488 
386 
381 

" 
" 
" 
" 
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STANDING IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

[The numbers correspond with those in the preceding list. The numbers in parentheses are 

equal in standing,] 

I. Prelbm'nary. 

Readz'ng .-(IS, 35), (3, n, I2, 13, 23, 26, 2S, 30, 36, 45), (40, sS), (I, s, 9. I7, 2I, 22, 24, 2$, 47), 

(4, 6, I6, 56), (5, 7, 10, I9, 20, 29, 3II 32, 38, 39, 50, 7i), (42, 44), (37, 4I, 43, 46), (2, I41 I$, 331 48, 

49, 57)· 
Dt'ctatz'o1t.-(37, 3S), 12, (3o, 39), (I7, 23), (28, 45), (q, IS, 401 4S), (3, 4, n, I31 20, 22, 29, 33, 42), 

(I, 6, 4I), (7, 49, SS), (S, 9, IO, 25, 3I, 57), (26, 43, 46), (I5, 2I), (5, 56), 19, (2, 6, 36), 35, (44, 50), 

(24, 32, 47. 7I) . 
Engli'sft Grammar.-25, (3S, 42, 45), (41, 44). (37, 46), (I, IS, I9, 40, 47, 4S, 49), 39, (4, I2, 20, 

50), 57, (2, 7, II, 13, 24), (3, $, I71 56), (6, S, 10, 2I 1 28, 36), (15, 22, 23, 43 1 5S), 9, (q, 26, 35), (30 1 

3I), (29, 7I). 
Aritlmzetz'c,-(I, 4), 3, (6, 37), I3, 3S, 42, 4S, (IS, 4I), s, 44, 29, (7, 24), (26, 4S), 49, I9, 39, 

(S, 40, 47), (23, 48) , 7I, 3S. I7, (I4, 22, 25), 2I, 36, 43, 2S, 3I, (n, I2), (2, 9, 46), 30, (10, IS). 

Geograp!ty,-(I7, IS, 3S, 40), (I91 37, 39, 45), (22, 23), 42, I, 4I, 4S, (2, 3, I2 1 2I, 2S, 49 1 71), 

(4, 25, 44, S6), n, (43, 47, 57, SS), (6, IO, 32), 46, (71 S, 26, 29, 3I1 35, 36), (9, I3, 16, 20) 1 5, 24, 

(q, IS), 33. so. 
Brz'tz'sft and Canadz'an History.-42, 1, (7, I71 IS, 37, 3S,), (3, I2), 4, 3I, 7I, (2, 6, g, Ig, 22, 23, 

24, 39. 40, 4I, 45), (2$, 36, 44), 10, 49· (s, q, 2I, 29, 46, 4S), (S, IS, 26, 35), so, 13 .j 

Gospels (Creditable answering).-1, 31 4, 5, 6, S, 9, 10, I3 1 IS, I71 I8, 19, 22, 23, ;25, 37, 3S, 39, 

42, 44, 45, 4S, 49, s6, 57, ss. 

11.-0ptz'onal. 

Latin.-3s. 37· (4. 39), I, 42, 17, 7· IS, (3. s), (6, 25). (44. 49), (40, so), (7I, 4S), 36. 24, 20, I9, 

(35, 46), 57, 21. 
Greek.-3s, 4s, 4· 3. (46, 71), (s, 7), 40, (44· so), (42, 49), 6, s6. 
Frencft.-2$, I7, (n, 2I), (3, 27), 39. I9, 22, 24, 4. 7· IS, 45• (I, 57), 36, (20, 23), s. I2, s6, 7I, 291 

351 (2, 3I), (141 26, 33)• 
German.-I7, 23, 24, 19, (25, 2S), 20, 391 37, I3, 46. 

Geometry .-3S, 42• I3, 39· 37· 4s, s. I2, 44. (45. so), q, I, 40, 71, 6, 7· (4, 26, 46), 49. 29, 3· 3I, 
s6, 9· 35. (Io, Ig), 2S, 36, (S, 23), (16, 22), sS, I7, IS, 57· (IS, 47), 

Algebra.-38, 13, (7, 40), 42, 39, 371 I9, 6, 45, (1, 3, 44), 25, I2, 48, 7I1 49, (4, 14), 46, 17, 22, so, 

<s. 35), 24, (9, 29) · 
Tri'gonometry.-13, Ig. 
Natural Pftz'losopfty.-I3. 
English Language.-39, I2, 1, 7, 4S, 37, 46, 42, 4, 3• (2, 44, 45), (6, 3S). 
Englisft Lz'terature.-7, 25, I, I21 (IS. 19), 31 42, 10, 5, 17, (4, 9, 13, 23), 3S, 24, (S, 2o), 2I, (2e' 

37), 2, I4, 6. 
History.-IS, 12, (1, g), 7. (4, 25), (3, 19), s, 6, (S, I4, 22), IO, (I6, I7), (I3, 29, s6), 2, IS, 3I, (20, 

24, 4S, sS). . 
Geograpky.-Ig, 17, 1' IS, s. 25, (7, IO, q), 3· 6, (I3, 37), (9, s8), (4, 7I}, 2,: I2, s, 3S, (39· 45)• 

42, 23, (u, 49. s6), I6, 47. 44. 57· IS, so. 
Botany.-I2, q, 25, 46, 29, 2I, I3, 23, 26, xo, 35, 20, I6, 36, u, 30, IS, 31, 32, 33· 
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DONATIONS 

TO THE 

LIBRARY AND COLLECTIONS OF THE FACULTIES OF 

ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FROM MAY, 1879, TO MAY, 188o. 

r.-TO THE LIBRARY . 

Government of the Dominion of Canada ...••. { Index to the Catalogue of the Library of Parlia
ment. Part. II. 8vo. 

Principal Dawson, LL.D., F. R. S ........•... Geological Record for 1874. 8vo. 
do do ............................ The Genesis and Migrations of Plants. pam. 8vo. 
do do .......................•• { ReNm

0
ark.Ss ont. Recent 

8
Papers on the Geology of 

va co 1a. pam. vo. 
do do .......................... j O~the Micros

8
copic Structure of Stromatoporida:, 

l ~.;•C. pam. vo. 
do do ............................ Mobius on Eozoon Canadense. pam. 8vo. 

Government <>f the Dominion of Canada { Dobson. On the Coal Industry of the Dominion. 
through M. H. Gault .• Esq., M. P......... pam. 8vo. 

do do ................. { Re~o~t of the S
8
ecretary of State of Canada for 

~ R:p~rt oft~~·Mi:i~ter of Justice as to Penitentia-
do do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ries in Canada for the year ended 3oth June, 

1878. pam. 8vo. 

{
Exposition Universelle de 1878 a Pari~.-Catalo-

A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., F. R. S............. gue des Mineraux, Roches et Fossiles du Canada. 
pam. 8vo. 

Prof. Harrington, Ph. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. The same. 

G t f N S tia f Report of the Department of Mines, N. S., for overnmen o ova co · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · l x878. pam. 8vo. 

I t't t" re· 'I E . eers London E J Minutes of Proceedings. Vol. LV. Session I87B-ns 1 u 10n o lVI ngm , , ng. · l 
79

. 8vo. 

G. M. Dawson, Esq., F. G. S ............... { N~~e~.on the Glaciation of British Columbia. pam. 

d d {
On a New Species of Loftusia from British 

o 0 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Columbia. pam. 8vo. 

:N:cGill University Graduates' Society ......... Taylor, Rev. Isaac, Words and Places. xzmo. 

{ 

Budget Speech in the House of Commons of 
M. H. Gault, Esq., M. P......... .. . . . . . .. . Canada, March 14th, 1879, by the Hon. S. L. 

Tilley. pam. 8vo. 
do do ..........••• , ..... ) MMap o~tthbe Townships Surveyed in the Province of 

I am o a. 
do do ................... { Matnitoba and the North West Territories. pam, 

4 o. 
Royal Institute of British Architects .....•.... Transactions, x87B-79· Nos. 1-4 and 9· 5 pam. 8vo. 
H bo C · · f M t a1 { Annual Reports for the years 1876-n-78. 4 pam. ar ur omm1sS10ners o on re . . . . . • • • • 8vo. 

I · · f S Lo d E { Transactions. Sessions x868--9 to x8n-78, ro vols. net1tut10n o urveyors, n on, ng. . . . •. Svo. 

Government of the Dominion of Canada. • ••.•. Census of Canada, 187o-7I. Vol. V. 8vo. 

{

Annual Report of the Department of the Interior 
do do . . . .. ... •• . • .. . for the years ended June 3oth, 1874-78. I vol. 

8vo. and 3 pam. 8vo. 
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M. H. Gault, Esq.,M. p., .. ,,, ... ,,,, . , , , , 5 Rec?rdCof th~ ~roceedings of the Halifax Fish
{ enes ommlSSIOn. sm. fol. pap. 

, ............... , { Report o
8

f the Commissioner of Fisheries for 1877. 
pam. vo. 

do do 

do do 

~ Report of the Postmaster General for the year 
· '· '''' '' "' · · · · · ~ ending June 3oth, I878. pam. 8vo. 

H do do · · · · · • · · · · · · ...... Other Parliamentary Papers. 5 pam 8vo ~rvard College Library ....................... Library Bulletin, No. I2, pam. 8v~. ' 
H1s ExcellencyjThe Governor Gener. I of{ 

Canada.. ................................ London University Calendar for 1879. 8vo, 
Astron~;;er Royal, Greenwich, Eng. · ·· .. ·· ... Greenwich Observations, I876. 4to. 

do · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · ·Greenwich Astronomical Results, 1876. 4to. 
do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . { Gree~wich Magnetic a! and Meteorological Obse~ 

vatwns, I876. 4to . 
• • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • J Gre

8
enwich New Year Catalogue of 2263 Stars for 

l I 72. 4t0 . 
.. . . . . . . . . . • , , .. , { Greenwich Me.teorological Observations, 1847-

I873, Reductwn of. 4to. 

~
Cape of Good Hope, Results of Astronomical Ob-

.............. , • servations, I859 and I86o, and I875. 2 vols. 
8vo. 

do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

Institution of Civil Engineers London En . j Minutes of P:oceedings. Vols. LIII, LIV, and 
' ' g. l LVI, Sesswn I877-78. 3 vols. 8vo. 

Miss Abbott ... ............................... Betham's (Sir W.) Etruria Celtica. 2 vols. 8vo, 
do ...........•.................... Adam's Geometrical and Graphical Essays. 8vo. 

Ed'to f C d' ] 1 T j Proceedings of the Canadian Institute. New Se-1 r o ana 1an ourna, oronto......... . ries. Part Ist to Vol. I. pam. 8vo. 
A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., F. R. S ............... Mesozoic Fossils. By J. F. Whiteaves. pam. 8vo. 
Cobden Club, London, Eng ................... Reciprocity, By Sir L. Mallet. pam. I2mo. 
Directeur de L' Ecole N ationale des Ponts et { Collection de Dessins. 18 planches. fol. 

Chaussees, Paris..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Legendes Explicatives. I Se Livrason. 8vo. pap. 
Society of Engineers, London, Eng ............ Transactions for I878. 8vo. 

C~~~t~~~ntl.~~-~~r.'.~~~ ~~:~~~~~~t.'.~~~~~ ~Annual Report for the year I878. 8vo. 

Prof. Johnson, LL.D ....................... { TWi~hl~t~~- t~~I.Steam Engine, de. Vol. r. 4to. 

J 
Profile of the River St. Lawrence between Moot-

Harbour Commissioners, Montreal. ... ,...... real and Quebec, shewing the Deepening of the 
Ship Channel. 

T U . . . {Calendar of University College, Toronto, for I879-oronto mvers1ty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So. 8vo. 

{ 
Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum. Trustees of the British Museum. . . . . . . . . . . . . Vol. IV. 8vo. 

{ 
Index to the Collection of Minerals in the British 

do do .. · .. · .. · · · • • · · · · Museum, I878. pam. 8vo. 
do do ................... Lepidoptera Heterocera. Part JI, 4t0. 

R. ]. Wicksteed, Esq ....................... The Consolidated Railway Act, I879. With Index. 

C~~~t~~,Ett~~~~s.'. ~ ~~. ~~~~~~~~~t.' .V:~~~~ { Annual Report for the year I878. 3 vols. 8vo. 
Government of the Dominion of Canada ........ Sessional Papers. Nos. I·Io to Vol XII. vols. 8vo. 

do do ..................... Census of Canada, I87o-7I. Vol. V, 8vo. 
do do ..................... Statutes of Canada, I879· Vols I and 2 in one. 8vo. 
do do { ] ournals of the House of Commons, Canada, I879· ................... Vol. XIII. 8vo. 

do do ..... , ..... , ....... { Jog~~als of the Senate of Canada, I879· Vol. XIII. 

M G'II C ll B k Cl b { IJ2 V_ols, comprising recent publications on various c 1 o ege oo u .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. s•Jbjects. 
R A. Ramsay, Esq., M. A ................... Wycliffe's Bible. 4 vols. Large 4to. 

. . . . j Cambridge University Reporter, June, I879· pam. Umvers1ty L1brary, Cambndge ......... · ·. · · l 8vo. 

l Statutes and Ordinances respecting Matriculation 
University of Manitoba ................. ,.... and Examination for Ordinary B. A. Degree. 

pam. 8vo, 
Institution of Civil Engineers, London, Eng .. j M

8
1'nutes of Proceedings. Vols LVII and LVIII. 

l vo. 
do do ........... , ... , ..... List of Members of the Institution. pam. 8vo. 
do do ............ , ..... ! ChMarterbe, By-L

8
aws a

8
nd Regulations, and List of 

em rs, I 79· vo. 
Edinburgh University ...................... , .Calendar for I879-8o. 8vo, 

l Philosophical Transactions. V ols I68 {Extra vol.) 
Royal Society of London, England ......... ·· and I6<) {Part 2nd). 2 vols. 4t0. 

{ 
Proceedings. Nos. I9D-I95 to vol. XXVIII. 6 

do do ..... · .. · · .. · · · · · · · pam. 8vo, 
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Royal Society of London, England ........•.... Catalogue of Scientific Papers. Vol. VIII. 4t0. 
University of Christiania, Norway ............ Broch, Le Royaume de Norwege. 8vo. pap. 

do do ..................... Heilagra Manna Sogur. 2 vols. 8vo. pap. 
do do •..........•....... S De~ Kongelige Fredericks Universitets Aarsberet-

l mng for 1876 and 1877. 2 pam. 8vo. 
do do •.................. ~ IndKe'xkScholarum-Stratification-Ringen i Forsa 

l Ir e. 3 pam. 4to. 
do do ......•.............. Poncelet's Betydning for Geometrien. pam. 8vo. 
do do ..................... Two Maps of Norway. 

{ 
286 Vols, comprising French 'Works on historical, 

Dr. Sterry Hunt ..... ·.····················· literary, philosophical and political st•bjects. 
. 5 Report on the Minerals of some of the Apatite-

Dr. B.]. Harrmgton ... ·· · ·· · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · · ~ Bearing Veins of Ottawa County. 2 pam. 8vo. 
. . . , . 5 Fairbairn, Mechanism and Machinery of Trans-

McGill Umvers1ty Graduates Society········ ~ mission. 8vo. 
5 Clevenger, Treatise on the Method of Government 

do do · .... · .......... · · · l Surveying. x2mo . 

~ 
Couche, Voie, Materiel Roulant et Exploitation 

Mrs. J. Red path........................... Technique des Chemins de Fer. 3 vols. 8vo. 
With Atlas. 3 vols. 4to. pap. 

do do 

do do 

do do 

l Debauve, Manuel de L'Ingenieur des Fonts et 
. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Chaussees. 2 vols. 8vo. pap. With Atlas. 

2 vols. 4to. pap. 
5 Desnoyers, Notice sur les Travaux Publics en 

· · '· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l Hollande. With Atlas. 3 vols. 4to pap. 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . et Viaducs en Pierre, eo Charpente et en Metal. 
fol. l Morandiere, Traite de la Con~truction des Fonts 

r<-vernment of Was}11·ngton { U S. Coast Survey. Report of the Superinten-
vv · · · .. · · ·" • · · • · • · · dent for 1874· 4to. 

do do { Medical and Surgical History of the War of the 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Rebellion. Part II. to Vol. J. 4to. 

do 
do { Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish and 

· · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · Fisheries for x871-72, to 1877. 5 vols. Bvo. 
Principal Dawson, LL.D., F. R. s ......... 5 Ly

8
ell'sElementsofGeology. The Student's Series. 

l vo. 
do do I A new Application of Rapid Oxidation, by which 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Sulphides are utilized for Fuel. pam. fol. 
Government of the Dominion of Canada..... Report of Progress of th.e Geologial Survey of 

Canada for •877-78. Vv1th Maps.c8vo. pap. 
Prof. Moyse, B.A....................... { 'fhLe Dramatic Art of Shakespeare (An Inaugural 

. ecture). 8vo. 
Grad\Iates. of the Faculty of Arts, McG1ll f Photographs of the Professors and Graduates in 

Umversity ..... · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l Arts, Session 1878-79· sm. 4to. 
Government of the State of Pennsylvania ~ Second Geological Survey of Penn~ylvania : 1876-

U. S .................................... : ~ ~ou~t)r~·-;~!::h:~~. Townships of Butler 

A R s 1 E F R s f Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of 
· · e wyn, sq., · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · l Canada for x877-7B. With Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. 

l 
Smith's Descriptions of New Species of Hyme-

Trustees of the British Museum . . . . . . . . . . . . . noptera in the Collection of the British Mu-
seum. 

Prof. Darey, M.A .......................... {We):>steCr on the Annel
8
ida Chcetopoda of the Virgi

man oast. pam. vo. 

James Croil, Esq ........................... { P7~~~;~~~~D~~~~~e~,~~~i.nio;v~:Canada. 
Committee of the Cobden Club London Eng .. { Mongredien, Free Trade and English Commerce, 

' ' 1879· pam. 
do do ..................... Financial Reform Almanac for x88o. pam. 8vo. 

Toronto University ........................... Examination Papers, 1879· Bvo. 

Go
vernment of the Province of Quebec { Statutes of Quebec, x879, English and French. 2 

· · · ·· · · vols. 8vo. 

d
o do l Sessional Papers. x to 31. Vol II. Session x877-

. · · · ·· · 78. 8vo. 
j Journals of the Legislative Council. 1879· Vol. 

.. ' . ' .. l XIII. 8vo. do do 

Su~t3~~be~~~~ .~f .. ~~~·c·a·~~~.~~ .~~~ .~~~~~~~~ {Report for the year x877-78. 8vo. pap. 

American Institute of Mining Engineers, f Transactions, May, x878, to February, x879· Vol. 
Easton, Pa............. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. . VII. 8vo. pap. 

Amer' S · t f C' ·1 E · {Transactions, January, x879--December, xB79· 
1can oc1e y o lVI ngmeers......... Vol. VIII- (x 2 pam). 8vo. 

G f J { Geological Survey of Japan. Reports of Progress 
overnment o apan · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · for 1878 and 1879· pam. 8vo. . 
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! Seventh Annual Report of the Geological and 
A. H. Winchell, Esq., U. S. Geologist....... Natural History Survey of Minnesota for the 

year I878 . pam. 8vo. 
. . . . { Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections. Vols. Sm1thsoman InstitutiOn.·· .... • · .... · · .. · · · · · XIII-XV. 8vo. pap. 

d d 1 Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. Vol. o o · .. · .. · · .... · .. " .... · l XVIII-XXI. 4to. 
do do ..................... { Smit

1
hso

8
nian Reports for the years I873-I877. 5 

VO S. VO. 
A!ll_erican. Philo,soyhical Society, Philadelphi_a .. Proceedings, No. 104 to vol. VIII. pam. 8vo. 

c~~~~~nlflr.e~~~- ?~~-~: .t~·e· .~~r.t~~~~t: .~.~~~ {Proceedings. Vol. IV. 8vo. 

I 
Journal of the L. P. Society. 4 pam. 8vo. With 

Liverpool Polytechnic Society .............. · Annual Report for I879, including a List of 
Members, I88o. pam. 8vo. 

Superintendent of the U. S. Coast and Geo- { Pacific Coast Pilot. Meteorology and Bibliogra-
detic Survey ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . phy of Alaska. 4to, 

Minister of Education of the Province afOntario. Report for the year 1878. pam. 8vo. • 
T S H E LLD { 70 vols., comprising works of a Biographical, 

· terry unt, sq., · · · · ·· ··• · ·' · · · Historical, Scientific and Statistical character. 
M G'll c 11 B k Cl b { ~ Vols , comprising recent publications on va-c I o ege oo u · · · · · · · · · · · · · • '· • · · rious subjects. 
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal ...••...... Annual Reports for the year 1879. 2 copies. 8vo. 

{
The Hunterian Oration. pam. 8vo Notes on 

]. Gulliver, Esq., F.R.S.................... some of the Researches in Anatomy, Physio-
logy, etc. pam. 8vo, 

G T K' t E M A { Report of the Meteorological Service of the Dom-
. · mgs on, sq., · · · · · · '·' · · ·· ·' ·· · inion of Canada, for I878. 8vo. pap. 

Trustees of the Radcliffe Library, Oxford {Catalogue of Books added to the Radcliffe Library 
University .......................... , . . . . during the year 1879. pam. 4to. 

McGill University Graduates' Society ...... , ... Loom is, Treatise on Meteorology 8vo. 
do do . , .. . , , ... . Green, A short History of the English People, 8vo, 
do do , . , , . , .. ... Campbell, Philosophy of Rhetoric, 8vo. 
do do .... , .. , ... Smith, Ancient History of the East. 8vo. 
do do ........... Bonitz, Origin of the Homeric Poems. r6mo. 
do do , ......•... Taylor, Studies in German Literature. 8vo. 
do do .. , .... , . { Go

8
ethe and Schiller : Their Lives and Works. 
vo. 

do do ........... Shakespeare. Select Plays. 5 vols. 12 mo. 
do do ........... Cowper's Poems. 2 vols. r2mo. 
do do ........... Dryden, Select Poems. 12mo. 
do do ........... Milton Areopagitica. I2mo. 
do do . , ....... 5 Lockyer, Elementary Lessons in Astronomy. 

{ r6mo. 
.. .. .. .. { Questions on Lockyer' s Elementary Lessons in 

· Astronomy. 16mo. 
do do ........... Sweet, Anglo-Saxon Reader. 12mo. 
do do ...... , .. { Earle' s Book for the Beginner in Anglo-Saxon 

I2mO 
do do ........... Longfellow's Poems. 8vo. 
do do ........... Browning's (Mrs. E. B.) Poems, 8vo. 

1 
Papers on Prisons and Capital Punishment. 

Howard Association, London, Eng........... With the Report of the Association for I879· 
. 4 pam. and 8 sheets. 8vo. 

Astronomer Royal, Greenw1ch, Eng ........ , .Greenwich Observations, I877. 4t0. 
do do ... , ........ , , , , , ....... { Greenwich Magnetical and Meteorological Obser-

vations, I877. 4to. 
do do .. · ... · · · · · · · · · · ......... Greenwich Astronomical Results, 1877. 4to. 
do do ..... , ... , ..... , ..... , , . {Cape oft~ood 

8
Ho

6
pe,

8
Results of Astronomical Ob-

serva wns, I 7 . vo. 
· · H' { Hincks (T.), A History of the British Hydroid Su Francls mcks, K. C. M. G.·'·''·'····· Zoophytes. 2 vols. Large 8vo. 

G. T. Kingston, Esq., M.A.,, ... , .......... { Re:port offCthe dMet;oroi
8
og

8
icalpOffice

8
vo

0
f the Domi-

mon o ana a, 10r I 7 . am. . 
Peter Redpath, Esq ................ , ......... Lingard's History of England. 12 vols. 8vo. 

do do . , ..... , ... , ............... Modern British Essayists. 5 vols. 8vo. 
do do ........................... Lives of the Oueens of England. 6 vols. 8vo. 
do do ........................... Macaulay's History of England. ; vols. 8vo. 
do do ........................... Arago's Biographies. 2 vols. 8vo. 
do do .................. , ..... , .. Scouring of the White Horse. 8vo. 
do do ........................... Yeast. A Problem. 8vo. 
do do , .... , .......... , .. . .. , ... , Ruskin, Economy of Art. 8vo. 
do do ...... , ............... , .... Charlesworth, England's Yeomen. 8vo. 
do do . , .. , .................... , .Lyell, Travels in North America. 8vo. pap. 
do do . , .... , .. , . , ... , . , , , ... , , .. Tupper' s Complete Poetical W arks. 8vo. 

do do 
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Pete1 Redpath, Esq.,, .••.•••••....•••...... f C1enho (Bp~, The Pentateuch and the Book o 

do do ...••••....••....••....... ·.--
0

St~Paul':
0

Epistles to the Romans. Svo. 
do do .........•.....•........... Overman, Treatise on Metallurgy. Svo. 
do do ........................... Percy's MetalllVgy, Iron and Steel. Svo. 
do do ........................... Layard's Nineveh and Babylon. Svo. 
do do ........................... Forster, British Statesmen. Svo. 
do do ........................... Census of Great Britain, 1851. Svo. pap. 
do do ........................... Kinglake, Invasion of the Crimea. 2 vols. Svo. 

{ 

Canadian Pacific Railway. Report of Progress 
do do . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . on the Exploration and Surveys to January, 

1874. Svo . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . { -p MRaps

8
and Charts to accompany Report on C. 

. . vo. 
do do 

McGill University Graduates' Society .......... Parkman, The Old Regime in Canada. Svo. 
do do ........•.. , •......•.... l -W La S

8
alle and the Discovery of the Great 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

l est. vo . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ._Tames, Hawthorne. Svo. 
.......................... be Mille, Elements of Rhetoric. Svo. 
•. , ................. , ..... U nwin, Elements of Machine Design. 12mo. 
.......................... De Roos, Linkages. z6mo. 
.......................... Andre, Practical Treatise on Rock Blasting. Svo. 

II.-TO THE MUSEUM. 

From A. R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S ............... Twelve polished specimens Canadian Marbles. 
" G. Barnston, Esq ...................... { CoGllection oMf Arcti~ and Boreal Plants, and of 

rasses, asses, oc<C. 

" Albert J. Hill, Esq., C. E ............ {Rock Specimens from the Canada Pacific Rail-
way. 

" J. Beaumont Small, M. D ................ Nodules from the Post-pliocene of Green's Creek. 
J. G. Miller, Esq ........................ Nodules from the Lievre R. 
Dr. B. l. Harrington .................... Fossils from Lake Matapedia. 
Dr. J. 'W. Spencer .......•.......•..... Fossil Corals from the Corniferous Limestone. 

" A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., F.R.S ......... ·33 Specimens ofMesozoic and Tertiary Fossils. 
Mr. J. T. Morkill ...................... Specimens of Chrysotile from Thetford, P .Q. 

" D. Sidey, Esq. (perT. D. King, Esq} ... Jaws of a Shark (Galeocerdo). 
Prof. Ramsay Wright ................... Alcoholic Animal Preparations from Europe. 
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, F. R. S .......... t Thirty-three Specimens of Canadian Fishes, pre-

pared and mounted by Mr. Wm. Couper. 
Dr. McDiarmid, Athol, Ontario ......... Knife of Native Copper. 
Mr. H. M. Ami. ....................... Specimens of Fossils from the Ottawa. 

" Richard G. McConnell, B.A .•..••••.••. Copper Implement from Chatham, P.Q. 
J. F. Torrance, B.A .••..•...•.•.....•.. Specimen of Native Gold from Nova Scotia. 
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I. SUMMER SESSION IN THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

APRIL ISTH-}ULY 8TH, r88o. 

The Classes are chiefly practical and demonstrative, and are 
designed to supplement and extend the teaching of the regular 
winter Session. 

The experience of the past sessions has been very encouraging, 
both in regard to the numbers in attendance and the diligence with 
which the classes have been followed; and the Faculty hopes that all 
students will endeavour to take one or two of these extra Sessions, 
the fees for which have purposely been placed so low as to be 
almost nominal. 

The special advantages of attendance upon a Summer Session 
are:-

( r) The benefit derived from the practical and demonstrative 
classes. 

( 2) Dresserships and Clinical Clerkships are more easily obtained 
at the Hospitals, and the student has more time at his disposal to 
follow up the cases. 

(3) Cases of Midwifery are obtained in greater numbers at the 
Lying-in-Hospital. 

(4) Systematic study can be carried out more effectively than at 
home. 

The advantages offered by the city of Montreal for the practical 
study of Medicine and surgery are unequalled in the Dominion. In 
the wards of the General Hospital there is always-and more parti
cularly in the summer months, when navigation is opened-a large 
collection of interesting medical and surgical cases. In the out-door 
department there is a daily attendance of between 7 5 and roo pa
tients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, noutire 
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medical practice, and diseases of children. The Eye and Ear Depart· 
ment, will afford to the student an opportunity of studying practically, 
under skilled direction, these important branches. 

Dresserships and Clinical Clerkships may be obtained on appli
cation to the Attending and Out-Door Physicians. 

The Faculty has much pleasure in announcing the following 

prospectus : 

Clinic~! Instruction at :Bedside ; t Surg.ery. · . l 
daily. ~ Medicme ... ~ 

DAILY, I2.30-2.30. 

Dr. Fenwick. 
Dr. Osla~·. 

Disease. Demonstrations on Urinary deposits, Geo. Ros111, IU.A., M.D. 
Urin~ Disorders .-The urine in Health and} 

Chemical and Microscopical. Prof. of Clinical Medicine. 
TUESDAYs, I I a. m • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 

Genito-~inarySys!;em:-Le:tures and Demon-} T. G. Rodderick, M.D. 
stratwns on the Surg1cal Drseases of. p f er · 1 S 
FRIDAYS, 11 a.m...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ro. m1ca urgery. 

Diseases of Women.-Methods of examining 1 

patient ; use of speculum and uterine sound ; 1 

disorders of menstruation ; leucorrhrea, its ~ 
causes and treatment ; tumours of the uterus, 1 
displacements of uterus, &c. MONDAYS & I 
THURSDAYS, I 1 a.m .•...•.•....••..•..•. J 

D. c. McCallum, l.U.D, 
Prof. of 

Midwifery and 
Diseases of Women. 

the University Dispensary for Women Dr•. 
Practical Gynecology .-for senior Students, at} McCallum. and 

Gardner. 
THRICE WEEKLy ............•........... 

Diseases of Children.-Anatomical and physio- ) 
logical peculiarities of infancy and childhood ; I 
mode of examination of sick children; peculi- I 
arities of symptoms ; therapeutics and dosage ; r 
consideration of the more common and im-~ 
portant diseases of childhood. THURSDAYS, 
10 a.m .......•....................•.... ) 

Ophthalmic and Aural Surgery.-Twelve I 
Clinical Lectures on cases in the Theatre. I 
Extra hours for Ophthalmoscopic work, and r 
instruction in operations. I 
MONDAYS, Io a.n1 ................•.•.... J 

Operative Surgery. FRmAvs, ro a.m ......•. ~ 

Wm. Gardner, M.D. 
Prof. of 

Medical Jurisprudence. 

F, Bull er, M,D. 
Lecturer on Ophthalmo

logy and Otology. 

F. :T. Shepherd, lti.D. 
Demonstrator of 

Anatomy. 

Minor Surgery.-Bandaging, application of} R. L.MacDonnell, M. D. 
splints, liremostatics, catheterism, &c. Asst. Demonstrator of 
WEDNESDAYS, IO a.n1, .•..•. ,............ Anaton1y. 
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Orthopre~c Surgery.-Six Lectures anddemon-1 T. G. Roddlck, M.D. 
stratwns. ( 
DAYS TO BE NAMED ••••... , ...•...•.•.• • • J Prof. of Clinical Surgery. 

Diseases of the Skin.-Twelve Lectures and } 
Demonstrations. 
DAYS TO BE NAMED. 

Practical Pathology .-consisting of twenty de-') 
monstrations in tlie autopsy-room of the hospi- I 
tal. Students will make the post-mortems in t 
rotation, and receive instruction in the method 
of performing them, and keeping record of 
their observations.-BI-WEEKLY, 1 p.m .•••. , 

T. G. Roddick, M.D. 
F. J. Shepherd, M D. 

Wm. Osier, M.D. 
Prof. of 

Physiology and Pa
thology. 

Practical Obstetrics.- Instruction in the diagno-} A. A. Bro-wne,BA., M.D. 
sis of presentations and the clmical manage- Clinical Assistant to the 
ment of cases ••••••..... , • • • • • • . • . . • . . . . Prof. of Midwifery. 

All students desirous of attending the above courses, are expected 
to register their names with the Registrar, 'li.lithin oue week after the 
beginning of the Session, and to pay a fee of $1o, when a ticket will 
be issued admitting to the lectures, which ticket must be presented. 
Enregistration and payment of the fee are compulsory upon all 
students whether attending one or more of the classes. 

A printed certificate of attendance will be issued at the close of 
the Session. 

The following courses will be also conducted during the summer, 
and may be taken by enregistered students. 

Practical Chemist;ry, including blowpipe mani-j 
pulation, qualitative analysis, toxicological I 
investigations, analysis of urine, &c. This [ 
course is the same as, and may be taken in l 
lieu of, the Sessional Course during the win-J 
ter, Fee $I2. 
MoN., WED., and FRIDAYS, 3-5 p.m ...••.. 

Practical Histology, normal and pathological. ~ 
A course of twenty lessons. Microscopes, re
agents, and material provided. Fee, $1 5· 
TUESDAYS CJ-> THURSDAYS, 3-5 p.m ••• , •.. 

G. P. Glrd·wood• M.D. 
Prof. of 

Practical Chemistry. 

Wm. Osier, M.D. 
Prof. of 

Physiology and Pa
thology. 

[A similar session will be held in the spring of 1881, of which due announce
ment will be made.] 
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II. MATRICULATION IN THE FACULTY OF LAW. 

The books at present prescribed are the following :-
Latin.-Virgil, .LEneid, Book 1.; Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia; Caesar, Bel. Gal. 

Bk. I. 
Frmch.-De Fivas' " Grammaire des Grammaires ; " •Moliere, 'Le Bourgeois 

Gentilhomme;' t Translation into French of Macaulay's Essay on 
Frederick the Great. 

Exercises in composition and grammatical analysis, in English and French . 
.Jfathematus.-Arithmetic ; Algebra to the end of simple equations; Euclid, Books 

I., II., III. 
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!IATRICULATIO r J1~XA~IINA l'IONS. 
1879· 

CLAS ICS. 

TuESDAY, SEPTE\HlER lGrn :-~loR~IXG, 9 ro 12. 

Examiner, .....• .................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LT .D. 

(A) l. Translate, Honwr, Iliad, Bk. I.:-

'Q!.' q>aro. IT 71 {,)Vl rr <'i;ro!,' ytn:r', h• Mol 7jrop 

ar~{haaw ?.aah!lat cYuivJt;ra fLF{J,'l~pt;c:v, 

7; uye rj>aayavov o;l-• tpi!GCJlllleJ'Or; rrapa f11JpOV 

TOL'!,' flEV avaar~ac:a-v, u cY' '.\ T [!·" 'c)t;v i Vfl[>L;ot, 

r;e XOlcOV r.ai•aeu:v t:{JI/Tl'Gf!f Tf t'J L'/l01J. 

£t.O!,' 0 TaiJl'J-' W(J,Uilll'i; /~(~Tll c?,o{va Krtl KrtTa {}v,uuv, 

fl.KF.TO o' EK Kn'i.wcn fdya ;frpr)l', t/l.&c ,)' 'A.l'r/;Vll 

ovpav6&ev • "f''l )'!tf! ,j,,r:: t:Tecl /,ev;aJI.rvor; '· llpr;, 

a,urfJcJ o,uwr; {}vuiJ y!l'iJIJV(JIL Te K7Jth/Lfl'l/ T£, 

arij o' orrtifev, ~avlhir; ,f£ "'lll7~· el.l' II7-;l,dwva, 

ot~J rpruvo,u£ VI/ • Tf7JJ ,y- 1'1.~ ;;.,,, • IJiru; ,j J iro. 

{}/r.fl)r,aev o' 'A.ytl. l'!,',fli'T,L !Y' ETf!'LT ,·, LVTlKa tY i:yvcJ 

IInl,?.rH' 'A&r;vair;v · rle·v·:J er~ .1i. .,~7-· ? 'wv&ev. 

2. Parse carefull,v the ft)\lowing \VL)r,ls :-yever', ot, o;IJ, ci.;aaT/;Gctev, 

1/>peva, KoAeo'io, oi•pav6&ev, GTIJ. 

(B) 1. Tra.n late, Xenophon, Ana.ba"i:', Bk. I.:-

Kvpo!,' Jt, exwv our; elpT/!i.a, t:JptULT'J ri;ou ~atfpowl' · Kru l:~t.l.aDPet otcl. •ii!: 
Avoiar; arm'f,uovr; rpeZr;, rraprur en a(,' eifi.Mt !i.ai. r5i·o. id ruv )fafavopov rro<a

p6v. rokou TU evpor; oi•o ,-(i.l-f}pll . ) et;n•pa Of i: -;jv e;evy;lh'll rrl.oiotr; bra. 

Tovrov cfta/)ar; e~el.auvu tYta IP:n'Ylrt!,' aTa&,uuv ev.t, ;raprzr;/tyyar; VKTlJ, Eir; 

Koloaaa(,', r.6?.w oi"ovf1i:VIfv, ei"Yrtf,ttOVtl 1;a! rupll.r;l'. i:vmid}lt i:uetvev lJftEpar; 

irrdr. • Ka'i. 7JKe 1\Ii:vwv u Gt'Tmi.o~·, ,;;r/I; 11,; l,rwv xt'iJovr; Ka2 rre?.marar; r.ev

Ta"oaiovr;, A61\.o;onr; 1wt "\.i.unil' tr; •dt~ 'O' I'Vd- 11!'~'. 'Evrev&ev i:.;e'J.nllvet araif

pol•r; r-pe-t;, rrapr1a.i yyar; t:ZKtJG v, ei!,' Rei. uvrlr;, njr; 'Ppvy[ar; rr61.w oiKovp~ VI/V 

f1crfzl,r;v "a/. euJatflOU(l , i;,:Tai)J,r. Ki• }(,) ,Ji!Gll.Fta lfv /Wl rrapclouanr; f1€yar;, 

a.,p:wv &!![!' (JV -.1./;pl/r;, a E"fll o~· ~ t}~p~ L'fV a.-:-u i.-:-;oov, o;r6TE )'Vpvaaal (Jov?.otTO 

iavr6v re Ka'i. roi:•r; (rr;oovr;. 
n 
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2. Paree carefully :-etpl/Ka, WPflGTO, amfJpoh;, evpor;, l:rrijv, owf3ar:, 
rr6/,w, evSaflwva. 

(C) l. Trant:late, Virgil, ...:-Eneicl, Book I.:-

Lucus in urbe fuit media, l<Bti~r-imus umbra~, 
Ono prinmm, jaetati undis et turbine, Pcclli 
EfiuJere loco signum, quoJ regia Juno 
:Mont<trarat, caput at:rls equi; sic nam fore bello 
E~regiam, et tacilcm victu per t-:recula gentcm. 
Hie templum Jnnoni ingens SiJoniaDido 
CondelJat, donie~ opulentum et numine divm; 
.tErea cui gratlibus t>tugelJant limina, nex<Bqne 
JEre tl·abes; foribus t:anlo stridebat aenis. 
1-bc primum in lueo nova res oblata timorem 
Leniit; hie primnm .tEneas sperare salutem 
~\usus, et affiictns melin'l confi1.1ere rebus . 
.tramque, sub ingenti lustrat dum 8ingnla templo, 
H-eginam opperien-;; Jnm, qu<e fortuna oit urbi, 
Artificumque manus inter se, operumque laborem 
~Iiratur videt Iliacas ex 01·dine pugnas, 
Bellaque jam tU.ma tutum vnlgata per orbem, 
Atridas, Priamumque, et stevum amlJobus Achillem. 

2. Part;e :-Urbe, lmtissimus, jactati, eflodere, monstrarat, fore, 
numine, tere, oblata, trabes. 

(D) l. Translate, Cicero, In Catilinam. :-

l\lagna dis immortalibus habenda est atque huic ipsi Iovi Statori, 
antiquissimo custodi huius nrbus, gmtia, quod hanu tam taetram, 
atm horribilem tamque infe->tam rei publicae pestem tot~ens ia.m elfn
gimn -. Non est sa.epius in uno homiue summa sa.lus periclitanda 
rei publicae. Quam diu rnihi commli designato, Catilina, insidiatus 
e.'l, non publico me pra('sidio, sed. privata diligentia dett>ndi. Quum 
proximi" evmitii consulacilJut> mecon:>ulem in campo et competitores 
tuo' inter.fit:ere voluisti, compres:>i conatus tnos nefarios amicorum 
praesiJio et copiis, nullo tumultu pul>lice eoncitato: dcniqne, quo
tienscumque me petisti, per me tilJi obstiti, quamquam videlmm per
meiem meam cum magna t:alamitate rei publicae esoe coniunctam. 

2. Parse :-tlis, Labenda est, custoJi, rei publicae, urbi, comitiis, 
voluioti, conatus, publLce, conjunctam. 

(E) l. Decline the following nouns :-o6~a, Kptd;r;, oi:Jpov, vu~, filia, 
nu:tgi-,;ter, dux, fides. 
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2. \Vritedown the comparative and superlative of:-Ko'i•1o~·, (Jocp6r;, 
ixffp6r;, J/(5ilr;, audax, ace1·, hwnilis, bonus. 

3. Decline the pronouns :-e)w, (jD, ego, tu, sui. 

4. (a) Ddlnc the terms transitive, intransitive, and deponent, as 
appliell to verus. (b) Give the perfect and supine of:-lego, mitto, 
scribo, do. 

5. Write down the lRt Sing. Inclic. of the Fut. Act., Aorist Act., 
and Per f. Act., of :-ypcupw, TU(Jaw, qu'M:w. 

ENGLISH GRAjUfAR. 

FIRST YEAR. 

1. To what class of nouns would you reter each of the following :-book, 
virtue, sen~tte, summer, snow, Europe? 

2. G1 ves rules for the use of who, thtlt and which, respectively. Distin· 
guish between ye, you and thou. 

3. ·what is a verb? Classify verbs, and explain the terms used in your 
classification. 

4. What parts of speech do Ad verbs modity? What kind of Ad verb is 
each of these :-whither, very, hitherto, always, ·:oisely ? 

5. Correct or justify the following sentences, giving your reasons in 
either case : 

The Parliament have passed a bill. 

To me, he appealed; to me, who is a man of little influence. 
If you sbonlu go to Quebec, y Jll may see our friend. 
Either James or John are to pay. 

6. Analyse grammatically, 

Would you know whether the tendency of a book is good or evil, 
examine in what state of mind you lay it down. 

SECOND YEAR. 

' [Question 6 and any two others of the preceding set to be ans\'fered to-
gether with those which follow.j 

1. Give the feminines of sire, fox, lad. Can you explain their formation? 
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2. Mention a few " irregular" noun-plurals. Is it just to call them "irre
gular?" What traces of noun-inflection still remain in our language? 

3. Exemplify the influences of Latin, Greek, French and Danish on Eng

lish speech. 

4. Give examples of Diminutive and Augmentative noun-suffixes. 

5. Classify conjunctions. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTE:U:BER 16TH :-l\10RNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

E 
. {YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH D.C.L, 

xamtner~,...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... CHAS. E .. MoYsE, B.A. ' 

FIRST YEAR· 

1. What races of men have successively occupied England? 

2. Make a note or two concerning the Wars of the Roses, The Common

wealth, The Revolution. 

3. Say brif fly when and bow Ireland, Scotland and Wales were first 

conquered by the English. 

4. l\Iention an important fact, or facts, in connection with Thomas 
a-Becket, Thomas Wolsey, Sir Waiter Raleigb, Titus Oates. 

5. What extensive possessions on the Continent of Europe once be
longed to England? When and bow did she Jose them? 

6. Can you assign events to the dates 1215, 1666, 1815, 1759. 

SECOND YEAR. 

[Any three questions of the preceding set to be answered together with 

the followin;-.] 

l. Comment on The Heptarchy, The Lollards, The Stn.r Chamber, Ship 

:Money. 

2 State what you know concerning The Petition of Right and The 

Habeas CorpPS Act. 

3. Explain the tel'ms, compnrgation, wergild, feudal, aid. 



EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 
1879. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH: -MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ...... ....••.............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LLD. 

l. Translate :-(A) Homer, Iliad, Bk. VI.:
'Avopo,uaxr; OE ol ayxt rrap[araTO OaKpVXEOVCJa, 
iv r' apa ol </>V Xetpt error; T' ti/JaT' eK T' OVO,Ua(t:V 

" t1at,u6vte, cp&iaet (Jt; TO (JOV ,uevor; ovo' i/,wlpctr; 
rraioa Tt: vr;rr£axov Kat Ef1' a,u,uopov, ij raxa xf;pr; 
(Jt:V iao,uat• raxa yap (Jt; KaTaKTaveovatv' 'Axawt 
mivn:r; iq>app;-&/:vrer;· i,uot ot Kt: Kepowv elr; 
(Jt;U cupa,uapTOVCJ(7 x-&6va ov,uevat• OV yiip l:T' a)).ll 

larat -&a?.,rrwp~, errd av avye rr6r,uov err£arrw.;, 
a),}/ axe'· ovoe flOl E(JTl rran)p Kat rr6TVW /Lf;T7J(J. 
i;Tot yap rrarip' apov arrEKTaVt: oior; 'AXtAAevr;, 
·i::K ol rr6.:l.w rri:paev Ktl.tKWV evvateniwaav, 
01;;31/V v1fl£rrv?..ov· KaT£L o' EKTaVt:V 'lit:TtWJJa, 
oi•M ,uw i::;evapt;f, aef3czaaaTo yiip r6ye -&v,u~'".J, 
ai.l.' a,pa fllV K(LTfK1jt: (JliV lvn:at OatoaUotCJlV 
i;(P errl aiw' lxecv· rrept ol rrreloi:ar; irpvrevaav 
vi•ttrf>at O{JfCJTtader;, Kovpat !::.tor; atyt6xow. 
oZ M: f10l ETrTii Kaal)'V1JTOl laav ev ,ueyapotatv, 
oL ,ulv rravrer; lcfJ KlOV ij,uaTl • A"ioor; f:l(J(,)' 
mivrar; yiip Kadrwpve rrooapKr;r; oior; 'AXtAI,evr;, 
fjovatv i::rr' et.:l.m60eCJ(Jl Kat apyevv~i r; Olf:(J(JlV. 

2 (a) ln ext. (A.) show carefully the grammatical construction of 
the following words :-oL, vs. l. ol, xetp£, vs. 2. aev, vs. 7. x86va, 
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ib. • Ai:c5o~, vs. J 8. (Jova[v, vs. 20. (b) Point out inf"tances o(tmesis 
in the above ext. (c) Explain the derivation and nH'aning of the fol
lowing WOrtlS :- vr;rrfa;rov, appopov, n:l;ra . ap6v, aljf1a, iv" r.ooap"-11~, eil,t-
1TOVtGat, a(lyevv~i~. (d) How does the Homeric nse of ni;ra differ from 
the Attic? 

3. Parse tl1e fo1lowing words, giving the principal parts of the verbs, 
and the ]{om. Sing. and Plu. of the others :-r.f;fe, i::crw", f1iyr;, eyxet, 
Wev, t(l,!ilOt, a/,ro, oovpe, EO"Tav, 1Ja1•. 

4. Tranc::Jate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. II. :-

(B) "Erretra rror)TOV fleV ayo(laV nuod~ r.ap{fet 7Jf1iV oboe IJ{}ev errtatTtoV
f.te{}a- aMJt~ ve 0 7lYTJO"Of1EVO~ ouvdc; E(]Tal ' Kat lif1a TaVTa 1T0l0l'l'f(,)IJ ~fl.GJv 
ein'1Vc; 'A(ltaio~ acpeaT~fet' i.Jc;u cpi?,oc; 7J,'llV ouve'l~ },e/,ci'I/Jera'' a/,/.a Kat oi 
rrp6a&ev UVTfC 1TOI.tf1tol ~flliJ i::aOVTal. ITora,uo~ (Y' ei fL{V TLC /\at a/,?.o~ apa 
uZvrj ian c5taf3aTioc; OVK olva· TOV o' ovv Eurppan;v oiVafLcV UTl auvva.,.ov Ota-

{Jr/l'al K(,)t,V6VTC.JV 710lcef.ll(,)V, OU j.lf:V 0~, av f.laXe(rlfa£ ye cY/;!7, l7r1iflC eialiJ 1Jf1lV 
~Vf.lflaXOt, TQIJ oe 'i<Ol.Cf.ll(,)V L1T7rel~ eiatv oi 1Tt,el(JT0l Kat 7rt.el(JT()V aqtot• Q(]Tf 

Vl/(GJVTeC j.lf:V ;[va av Ct7rOICTelVGlf1eV; rjTT(,)f.l{V(,)IJ Of: ovOiva OlOV Tf (](,){}rjvat 

(C) OI f.leV 07J rJTparr;yot OVT(,) ?r;rpM:vuc; av~x&r;aav we; fJaat?.ta, Kat arroT
f11J{}f:vrec; nlc; Kecj>al,a~· ire"Aevrr;aav, elc; f1EV avr6Jv IOia(lXO~ OflOl.O)OVf.tiV(,)~ 
he 7r<LVT(,)IJ TQV Ef17relp(,JC aVTOV ix6vT(,)IJ o6fa~ yevta&at (ll!~p "-at r.oh,U.l"-OC 

Kat </1lt.07r6?.ef10~ iaxamc;. Kat yap or) i::(,)~ f.lEV rr6t,Ef1C~ lJV TOt~ !::.aKeOalf.lOV· 
lOl~ r.po~ TOV~ 'A {}r;vaiovc;, r.ap€f1eVev· ir.e'l of: eip/jV7J iylvtTO, rre[r;a~ TTJV 
avTOV r.6?,tv w~ ol 8pr;hec; aouwvat IOU~ "E),/,7rva~, Kat Otar.pafapevo~ we; 
eVvvaTo 1rapa TGJV erp6p(,)V eqf:1rAet W~ r.o/,ef.l~IJ(,)V TOt~ vrrep XeppOI'~(]OV Kat 

ITepiv{}ov 8pq,f[v. 'Er.d oe f1eTayv6vu~ 71(,)~ ol eqJOpot ijVlJ Eq(,) Ol!TO~ aVTOV 
ar.oaTptrpctv aV.ov e1TelpWVTO tg 'la&f.toV, ivrav&a OVKiTl 1reWerat, aAA 
c;J;rero 1r/.t(,)v eic; 'EAA~~1TOVTOV . 

5. ( a) Translate the following single passages, explaining any 
peculiarity in construction :-(a) 'Enav&a i;v IO.tapxov KaTaf.la{}eZv. 
(b) mwraZot7rpoat6vuc;. ( c) iJVAt~OI'TO r.:opt rr?.f;{}ovaav atopav. (d) "AUo~ 
aUa ?.f:yet, ( b) Explain the construction of the following sentences : 
-(a) 'Ar.OTf..llJMVTE~ Tac; Kerj>aAa~ . (b) we; 1r0Aef1~(J(,)V, (c) W~ OL 8prjKeC 
aotKOUO"l TOVC "E?.?.r;va~ . 

6. Translate :- (D) Dernosthenes, Philippic I. :-

•ne; f.lEV ovv Vel TCL 1rpoaf;IWVTa 710lelV i{}O,ovmc; vmipxetv airal!Ta~ eTOlf.lW~, 

we; iyv(,)K0T(,)V Vf.lGJV Kat1Te1Tel(]f1{;V(,)V, rraVOf.lal Uy(,)V' TOll oi: T(JOirOV Ill~ rra
paaKwf;~ ijv aTa?.?.aqat av TGJV TOlOUT(,)V 1rpay;JaT(,)V Vf1CtC oio,uat, Kat ro r.?,f;

{}oc; &aov, Kat1r6pov~ OV(]TlVac; XPllf.laT(,)V, Kat ,a,.:ua w~ av (lOl (Jf:?.nara Ka L 
r a;rtara 00/(el 1rapaaK.evaa{}ijvat, Kat OIJ 1repaaof.lal Uyuv, c5er;{}e'i~ Vf.lGJV: Q 
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(wcfpe~ 'A{Jnvaiot, TorJoirmv. hreu5(w arraL'T.a aK.tJ/Janu, Kph·aTe, fl'l rrp6Tepov 

rrpoAatL{3c'tJ;ere· fllJV' av t~ ap;t~~ cJOICIJ T/.Vl !Wli'IJV rrapam,eVIJV /J yt"tl', riva

(3 il:),t:w fte nl. rrpityflaTa 1f{efcJ&cJ. oil ylip oi ra;rv Kat r!;,w:pov t:irruvn~ 
flO).wm elr; M:ov i .Jyovaw ov yr!p iiv ni ye i;r'i!J ye yi::L'!Jil FVa T(i vvv/, 
{307Jlt}efc; KCJJ.iHJfU VVl'IJfh! lJjleV' al.); U!: iiv V~-'l~?l i l!: 'iiOf>liJl'feiaa rrap au K.t VIJ Kat 

-:;um; tw'i rr6&ev otaut:ZPa ! c'fv v!;at:nu, i:c.J!: iiv i; c'fur.t.vac'.Jue&a rreu:n%1'7°!: ruv 

r.6J..ef101' i7 rreptyr: vwflE{Ja •wv ix&pwv· oir <CJ yc'ip uvK~ Tl ~oi• l .ot-.ov rrr1uxott~f ~ 
av KaKcJ~. 

7. (a) ExpreR'3 the force of W!: with the Gen. in W!: iyJ'CJta5wv i-,'tw:·, 

and al:;o of the particle::> Kat c1!;. (b) Give the etymology of of;. (c) 

fJtl-•tam tw'i nixtam :-What ca"e alHl why? 

8. Whence the term PMlippics as appli0cl to the:'le orations'? State 
"\V hat you know of the events that led tu their J.eli very by Demo--theue::;. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, ::3EPTEli!BER lGTII :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... R~JV. GEORGE ConNisn, LL.D 

1. 'rr~tnslate :-(A) Cicero, Pro Archia :-
Neque enim quisqnam est tarn aversus a :\fnsis qui non mandari versibus 

aeternum suorum laborum facile praeconinm patiatnr. Themi:;toclem ilium, 
summum Athenis virum, dixisse aiunt, quum ex eo qnaereretnr, quod acro
amfl aut cuius vocem libentissime azl'liret, eiug, a quo sua virtus optime 
praedicaretU1·. Itaque ille J[anus item eximie L. Plotinm dilexit, cnius 
ingenio putabat ea, quae gesserat, posse celebrari. :\Iithrid.aticnm vero 
helium, magnum atqne diflicile et in multa varietatc terra mariqne ver
satc.m, totum ab hoc expressnm est: qui libri non modo J.J. Lucnllum, 
fortissimum et clarissimnm virum, verum etiam populi Rom•mi nomen 
illustrant. Populus enim Romanus ap"rnit Lncullo imperante Pontmu et 
regiis quondam opibus et ipsa natura P.gregie V<tllH.tum: populi Romani ex
ercitns eodem duce non maxima manu innnmerabiles Arrneniorum r:opias 
fudit: populi Romani la.us est urbl'm a.mici.:;:;im:tm Cyz:icPnornm eins1lem 
consilio ex omni impetu regio atque totius belli ore ac faucibns ereptam esse 
atque servatam. 

2. Give a short account of Archias, and of the circumstancrs which led 
to the delivery of this oration. 

3. (a) Expln.in briefly the following historical or biograpbica.l references, 
giving dates :-(1) Ille :\Iarius. (2) :\Iithridaticum helium. (3) Octa. 
vios. (4) Africano superiori. (5) Rudinum hominem. (b) Translate 
into good English the following extt., adding short explanatory notes on 
words in Italics :-(1) Omnes artes qnae ad humanit11tem perti11ent. (2) 
Cum res agatur apud praetorem et apud severissimosjudices. (3) 8ic ejus 
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adventus celebrabantur. (4) Audiebatur a M. Aemilio; a L. Crasso 
colebatur. (5) Delectant domi, non impediunt foris, pernoctant nobiscum, 

peregrinantur, rusticantur. 

4. Translate :-(B) Horace, Odes, Bk. I :-

(a) Gaudentem patrios findere sarculo 
Agros Attalicis conditionibus 
Nunquam dimoveas, ut trabe Cypria 
JJiyrtourn pavidus nauta secet mare. 
Luctantern Jcariis fluctibus Africum 
:Mercator metut-ns otiurn et oppidi 
Laudat rura sui; mox reficit rates 
Quassas indocilis panperiem pati. 
E:~t qui nee vctrris pocula Jfas.oici 
N t>C 11artem solido demere de die 
Spernir, nunc viridi membra sub arbuto 
Stratns, nunc ad aqu>te lene caput sacrae. 
l\lultos ca,tra juvant et liluo tubae 
Permixtus sonitus bellaque matribus 
Detestata. J)anet sub Jove frigido 
Venator tenerae conjugis immemm·, 
Seu visa est catulis cerva fidelibus, 
Seu rupit teretes l\Iarsus aper p1agas. 

(b) Dianam tenerae dicite virgines, 
Intonsum, pueri, dicite Cynthium 

Latonamque supremo 
Dilectam penitus Jovi. 

Vos laet~m fl.uviis et nemorum coma, 
Quaecunque aut gelido prominet Algido 

Xigris aut Erymantbi 
Silvis aut viridis Cragi; 

V os Tempe totidem tollite laudibus 
Natalemqne, mares, Delon Apollinis, 

Insignemque pbaretra 
Fraternaqne humerum lyra. 

Hie bellnm lacrimosum, hie miseram famem 
Pestemque a populo et principe Caesare in 

Persas atque Britannos 
V cs tra motus a get prece. 

5. (a) Scan the first two vss. of ext. (a) and tl1e first stanza of ext. (b), 
naming the metres severally used. (b) Write explanatory notes on the 
wor.ls in italics in ext. (a) (c) Tergeminis tollere lwnoribus. Proprio 
condiuit horreo. lnlocilis pauperiem pati. Dis miscent superis. Insig
nem pharetra :-Explain the grammatical construction of these extt. seve
rally. 
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6. Translate :-(C) Ovid, Fasti :-

Finierat monitus ; placidis ita rursus, ut ante, 
Clavigerum verbis nlloquor ipse denm: 

Multa quidem didici: sed cur navalis in aere 
Altera signata est, altera forma biceps? 

Noscrre me duplici posses in imagine, dixit, 
Ni vetus ipsa diPs extenuaret opus. 

Causa ratis superest: Tuscum rate venit in amnem 
Ante pererrato falcifer orbe dens. 

Hac ego Saturnum memini tellure receptum; 
Caelitibns regnis ab Jove pulsus erat. 

Inde diu genti mansit Saturnia nomen; 
Dicta quoque est Latium terra latente deo. 

At bona posteritas puppim formavit in aerc, 
Hospitis adventum testificata dei. 

Ipse solum colui, cujus placidissima laevum 
Radit arenosi Tibridis unda latus. 

7. (a) Give a short account of tbe Fasti of Ovid. (b) Give the ety
molo~y and the meaning of tbe following terms :-Dies fasti, nejasti· 
Kalendae. Nonae. ldus. 

8. Derive and translate the words :-Acroama, troprea, simulacra, vin
culum, Pxsilium, apricus, contagia, tegmen, nobilis, tergeminis, teretes. 

9. Pnrse, giving their prinCipal parts :-edite, stratus, viserc, rctortis, 
iucubuit: mirabere, gesserit, intactRP, affatus, severis. (Give different 
meanings of the last, according to differences of quantity.) 

GRA~t1.1.AR AND COM:POSITION. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .... ...................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Di"tinguish between i1~jlecte(l and non-i1~{lected words. (b) 
Define the terms Root, Stem, Pt~fix, Suffix, Case. (c) Distinguish 
between derived and cognate words. 

2. (a) Decline the following nonns and adjectives:-n:a/)_o!:, n:aA.6r; 
rrol,iTTJf:, urmr, i::'Ai<f>a~, t-dyar;. (b) Write down the ComparatiYe and 
Snperlative of:-ao<f>6c;, t/oDr;, Kovrpoc;, rroAv~. (c) Give the GenWi•e Sin
gular ofthe following pronouns :-iytJ, aiJT6t;, oi•ror;, Tt<;, anJ. oanr;. 

3. (a) Name the principal and historical Tenses. (b) Conjugate 
the Present and Imperfect InJicati ve Active of Ka'Uw ; the Optative 
and Subjunctive Aorist Active of the same ; and likewise the Aorist 
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and Puture Passive and Middle of fiov?d•(,). (c)~Di-tingnish between 
ar.6qn;vat, arroqn{vat, and a7ro<fJ/jvat. 

4. Translate into Gteek :-(1) The two hoy::~ were pnrsuing the 
ho~.se. (2) The half of the city was taken. (:3) Theycontinned fight
ing all day. (4) These thing,.; w·ere done in the reign of Cyrue. 

5. (a) What nonns of the '!'hied Dt>clension in Latin have the Gen. 
Plu. in- ium? (b) Decl1ne the following nons :-'minw, jn•lex, apis, 
domus, 1·espublica. (c) G1ve the rule fo1· the genrler of dies. 

6. (a) How many clas:'<es of Adjectives are there in Latin? (b) 
Decline celer, gravis, par, felix. (c) Compare acer, gracilJi,, levit'l, 
malevolus, senex. (d) Distinguish between hie, ille, i. te, and is: idem 
and idem: hie and hicce: qui<1, qnae, quid, aud qui, qu~e, quod. 
With what pronuns is cum an enclitic? 

7. Inflect the Pres. Snbj. Pass. of jllvo; the Perf. Subj. Act of 
cedo; and the Imp. Suuj. of volo ; and mark the quantity of the 
penultimate of each form. 

8. Translate into Latin :-

(1). Cn~sar asked them to send envoys to Rome to the Renate. (2) 
The van'1u ished foe sent am ba::;sadors to the victorious general to ,;;ue 
for peace, but he would not grant it. (3) He tbete.Lt ne(l hi· own 
brother with death unle:'3s he obeye,i. him. (4) With you for our 
leader, they cried out, we are all prepared to conquer or die. (5) 
I cannot help being afraid. 

MATHEl\fATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l 7TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

Examiner, ....................... ......................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D 

l. If from the point of contact of a tangent to a circle a chord be drawn, 
the angles which it makes with the tangent are equal to the angles in the 
alternate segments of the circle. 

a. If DE be drawn parall€'1 to the base BC of a triangle ABO, prove 
that the circles described abuut tile triangles ABO and ADE have a com
mon tangent. 

2. Inscribe an equilateral and equiangular quindecagon in a given circle. 

3. It a straight line touch a circle, the radius drawn to the point of con
tact is perpendicular to it. 
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a. Draw a tangent to a given circle which shall be parallel to a given 
straight line. 

4. On the same straight line and on the same side of it there cannot be 
two similar segments of circles which do not coincide. 

5. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the square of the sum of 
the whole line and ona part is equal to fonr times the rectangle under the 
whole line and that part together with the sqnare of th(' other part. 

6. The sum of the squares of two lines exceeds the squn.re of their differ
ence by twice the rectangle under them. 

7. The diagonals of a parallellogram bisect each other. 

1\IATHEi\IATICS. 

WEDXESDAY, SEPTEMBER l7Trr :-AFTERNOON: 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................... . ALEXANDER JouxsoN, LL.D. 

l. The sum of an infinite geometric series is 2 and the second term 
is - ~; find the series. 

2. The difference of the Arith. and Harm. means between two num· 
bers is l } ; find the numbers, one being four times the other. 

3. lnC>ert 9 Arith. means between 3 and 9. 

4. SolvP. the following equations:

x3 + y3 = 189! } 
a. x2 y + x y2 = 180 

b. 

c. 

d. 

x+2_4-x_ 21 
x-l 2x - 3 

X + 2 y = 7, y + 2 Z = 2, 3 X + 2 y = Z- l 

_x __ a+x_2a-b 
a+x- x 2x 

5. Find three numbers A, B, C such that A with half of B, B with a 
bird of C, and C with a fourth of A, may each be 1,000. 

A man could reap a field by himself in 20 hours, but with his son's 
for 6 hours he could do it in 1G brs; how long would the son be in 

the field by himself? 

7. Find the continued producof 

3 '1/8, 2{/6~and 3 vM. 
8 A person bnys 300 shares of bank stock at 106 and subsequently 60 
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more at 95!, if he sell out at 91 three months after the payment of a divi
dend, how much does he lose, the par value of each share being 40 dollars' 
and interest being reckoned at 6 per cent. per annum? 

9. What sum of money will amount to $297 in 4 years at 8 per cent. 

simple interest? 

10. The carriage of 1 cwt. 3 qrs. 21 lbs. for 5:3! miles costs 17s. 5d.; what 
will be charged for 2~ tons for 46~ miles, the cwt. containing 112 lbs ? 

11. Find the sum of .125·, 4.16·3·, and 9.457· correct to five places of 

decimals. 

12. Reduce 126 yds. 2 ft. 6 in. to the fraction of a mile. 

ENGLISH GRAMi\lAR. 

'l'HURSDA.Y, SffiPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNI:NG, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {VEx. ARCHD~ACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

xamuzers,.............. . . . . . . Cn.As. E. MoY::>B, B.A. 

l. In what way does the English language distinguish Gender? 

2. Give the plurals of fish, brother, die, datum, bandit. 

3. What is noteworthy regarding frail and fragile j sure and secure j 

lesson arid lection '7 

4. \Vhat is a Hybrid? Give examples. 

5. How is the plural of Compound nouns formed? Cite six Compound 

adjtctives. 

6. Tell, as clearly as you can, what modifications of meaning the insepar
able particles "a," ': b," "mis," and "un" produce. Derive the suffixes 

ment, ism, esque. 

7. Make a note or two on the formation of gospel, runagate, sparrow

grass. 

8. ~lention the Indefinite and the Reflexive Pronouns. 

9. "Well, I would all men would look to their duty, as God bath call-
ed them, and then we should bA.ve a flourishing Christian common-weal." 

(a) Underline the words of Classic origin in the above sentence. 

(b) Denote the words which undergo inflection. 

(c) Change all the verbs to the corresponding Passive forms. 

10. Explain the terms, extension, copula, predicate. Analyse grammati
cally the extract quoted in question 9. 

11. Explain: rhythm, cresura, accent, triplet, rime, assonance. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH: -:\!on:-~ING 9 TO 12. 

ExamiJw·, ...... .................... Ht:Y. GEORGE CoRxisn, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Homer, Odyi'sey XII:-

(a) ,'Q rpilc01, oiJ yelp XfJ7J i:va ldftFvru oiH.tt <W olovr; 

{)f:rJ!pm'f' a flOl KipKl/ ,liV19~(JaTo, r5ia -8eawv. 

a/)' l:piw {lfi-V i)WJ', Ll'Cl tir5om; ii liE din<J,liE'~ 

i; t,f1' a/,:VaflEVOt 1'Jtha;m• h.aL Klj(lll rp(}nt,liEt•. 

'Lft('fjl'(JJJ JlfV 'irfiiJTOV Ql'(:J)'El 1'Jmrrtul(li.JV 

1J-&onov a/_d•a(il9at na'i i.Etfl<Jl'' <il'-&t}tOfJ'Ta, 

OLOV i:,u' i;vf.Jynv u;;' lli\Ol'fjlfV' ai.i_a flE f.m,u~· 

c5~cmT' iv GpjaiJ~J, or,)[J' i,u;re<5ov aim5t'ft fl;,lli'W, 

ofl-&ov iv ianmir5(7, i:~> r5' avmv rreipar' av~cpt~w. 

ei N KE !tiaaw,uat v,uiar; '),iJCTai TE KEi,tf.cJ, 

i•,liEir; of: n~t:OVE(J(Jt rur' Ell <fea,lioim nu(tTL'." 

(b) •Ev{)' ijTnt Zirpvp()(; tdv ir.aioaaro li.ail.ar.t 9 i·w1', 
1//lh 6' Erlt ~ 010r; i:)IWl rptpc,IJI EWfi a). }'W {)L,Illt., 

bop' i:r'i TIJII Ql,OlJV riJ•a,UEip~aawt Xapv(3r5w. 

r.m•t·uxwr; tf>Ef'OfllJI', a,ua 6' i; E I.i~tJ avt6v-.t 

~i.-&nv i:;;r'i 'LnFI.I.77r; ar;o;;t-/.ov &tJ•~v TE Xapt/Jow. 

1j pf:v Ol'cppot{3c577rJE -8-ai.aaaw; dlttt1•pur' f)(J'wp· 
aiJTan E}'iJ rror'i fHlK(JUV f.ptVf'UV t•ljlor;' acp-&dr; 

T<fj 11fl00\f>l•r; f::tO,U7fV Wt; VVKTEptr;' oiH5f: 1117 EL,tOV 

OL'Tc OT1/pl;at r.oaiv ep,rrcCOI' nvr' errt/31jFal • 

pf(al yap ih.ar; EL;t'OV, rirr/jCJ(JIJl o' f(J(l.J' o;ot, 

flOio(JOl Tt peyal.ot n-, l((lTE(JKlaov of: Xapv{3r5:v. 

2. (a) Note the pecnliar nt-<c oft:r·a KE in ext. (a), an<l state what its 
actual fu1't!e probably is. (b) Distingui,-,h between the n~c of the 
moods in l';}rlv .. J,tW' and cpi)Ol ,Utl', (c) Explain the rhra~c Via (}t;(t(.)IJ, 

3. (a) Point out the Epic forms that occur in the aLove extt., and 
give their equivalents in the Attic dialect. (b) Note also the wunls 
that had the Digwmna, and adduce cognate forms in Latin. (c) Note 
peculiarities in the following vs.:-

inimm~· tj, )i.77TO dour; ptvoio n:revxf.Jr;. Dy what name 
wa~ such a verse de,ignateu 'l 

4. Tran~late :-(B) _,_T eno_[Jhon, Hellenics, Bk. II. :-
(a) Tctl d' i::rrtOVTt ETEl [irr'i 'Apxi•ra ,litV ip(l(Jf:LoUVTOr;, ap,tmr;or; c5' i·v 'A&f;l•atr; 
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'AAe;fov,] Ai•aa1)(Ypor (uptK6flevor Eir "Eq>eaov fLETerrl:,u1f•aTo 'En:6vuwv eK X£ov 

avv mlr vat•a!, Kat Tllr a/,/,ar r.aaar avv~{}potue'll, e/_ 1r0l1 Tlr ~1', Kat ICLl'Taf.: T' 

t:IT[(JKel•a(e Kitl a:l lar iv 'Av~lwc5pcp FV!LV117l)eZTO. il.\fwv oe rrapa Kvpov 

xrJf;flaTa {J;-st· o 6' aim:J d~rt:v on Ta flEV rrapa ,.3aatAe(J(; civ,;},CJ,tiva eZIJ, "a2 
i:Tt ITAei(.J 1rOl).cp', rtf.tKVi•CJV uaa EK(L(JTOI; n7JV vavap;t<.JJI e;r.ot, U,fUJr; r5' ir5CJKe. 

Aa,6wv c5e 0 .\'I:J(UJIY(Jn(" dtfJYVfJWt', f;-d rar 'f>'~(JCir T(!l7J{J~ip;rovr t'ilffiT?Jae K(LL 

TDir vab;-au:; TOV a? :tl.6,usvov ,utaifov a;rts(,lf(o. iL(L(JeiHeVa~ovro ue li.(L~ oi T<JV 

'A\f!JvaiCJv arpan;y·iL 1rpor; nl vavTtKov iv 11/ "X.afJJA. 

(b) T~l iil'rYpsr ;3ovl.ev-:-a!' ei rtiv nr Vfli:JJJ VOfLi(et rrl.dovar TOV Katpnv a;ro

tfvr;aKfll', .::vvnr;uaTCJ on u;rov 7roAtTfiat ,ut:t'fianwTat 1rav•axov Taunt ytyvt:rat • 

1rAelaTot·r oe avaylltJ i:v{}aJe 1rOILt:,ninvr; dvat roir fir bl.tyap;r.iav flt'tfUJTG.(Jt Ut<l 

re To 1rnlcV'tJ•'fpCJ;roTaT7JV njv 'El) lJt•irJwv Ti;v -.6/.w dt•ru Kat dui TO -.I w;mv 

xo6vov f!l ilev&epic;- TOV r5t;,uO•I n:;\fparptfru. lJilflr oe }VUTer; flEV Toir oimr lf,Uh' 

n; Kat ; ,Ill V xal.eorl/V 7rOl.tTeiav elvca r5rJ.flO.'((J(LTiav, yvot•ot~· c5e UTl Aaht'c5w;wviotr 

roZr «ef1LucJarww 1jnar 6 flb ch),nor; ou;ro•' iw rpil.or yf:,otTo, oi rYe 13tk~·taTot (u:Z 

av 1rUJi0l 0/aTel.otev, &a TaVTa (JV~ T{i Aal{eO(li,UO_ViCJII Yl'IJfl{/ Ti;~·Je n)v 

1ro/..treicw Ka{haTa,ut:v. 

5. (et) Name the date of the events referred to in ext. (a) . (b) 
'Apxi·m:-What case, and what dialect? (c) Why is the c lau~e 

bracketed here? (d) .By whom was ext. (b) ~:-puken, and what was 
his character aud his end? (e) mi~ oiot{ 1/,ulv n w2 Vfliv :- Show the 
constnwtion, and supply the ellipsis. 

6. G) ve as accurately as you can the meaning and the etymology 
of the tol1owing words :-orapc!a-.ovr5ov, uli.t:vorpopCJv, ~ortaToiJ:a, tiToKoTTu

f3£aavrn, fLtTOLJCc.n·, aTiflovr;, hnriflov~·, 1/ ll1ipa/..'J~·, n'L -.apa131.~flam, Tu ~uv{}lJfla. 

7. Translate :-(0) Herodotus, Bk. I. :-

'0 ue Ehe ' Tn KpoZae, E7rtaT6pn6v flE TO tfdov «iiv i:ov cp{}m·ep6v Te 

Kat ;apa_,ti;J!Yt'~ Eirel(JCJTI;ir avt'JI)CJTrlflCJV 7r(J11fUaTCJV 1rE(Jl j EV yap lrfj flCLIC(Jit

){(JUV!.p J.ol/,,[ piv ErJTI itltetV T(L fll; nr i::{}i:l.et , 1rOI,I.a. de Kat 1raVi:et1'. ir; }'ciP 

i}Cofl~hi)I!T(L i-:rw ovpov rf;r ~6J;r rivilpr'.J;rcp r.portlY!JUl. OVOO! EOVTJ:.'r; i-vtavro2 

i{3rfop~~-.ovTa J.rtpi:;rovTaL 1Jflipar uu;,waw~· Kat J.evraKtaxtiJar Kat dar,twpwr, 

Eflf3ol.t,U0l! ,111fi'UC m) YE'1Jopivov . ei ue lh) i:{}e?.~ael TOUTC(JOV r~v i;r{CJV fl7Jlll 

fLahfJUTC('OV ymadat, tva rSI; ai i:Jpat avf11'3a[rCJat rrapaywu,ut:vat ir To rSwv, 

fliJver 1d:t• rra[J~ T2t e36otJ~IWVTa lTw oL i.uf3ul.tfLOl y£vovmt Tpt~tWI'Ta rri:vu , 

~fLEpat oi: EK Tl;)V fl?JVCJV TOVTCJV xil.tat 1TeVdJ!WVTa. TOVTfcJV T~V aii'a(Jf(,)V 

1JflE(JECJt' orJv ir Ta i(3dofl/;Kovra ETea ioviJi:CJv 1revTi;Kovra Kat UlJtwa!CJv Kat 

e;aJCI(J,ttl.th>V Kal c5tiJf1V(JtfCJV1 1J /:rf:p'J autECJV T{J Ett(J{I 1f,U~(J1) 10 'ii'll[>lhav 

ovuev o,,oi.ov 1rpOuiL}'fl <tpinpa. OVTCJ wv, i:J K.poiae, ;rci.v i:art av&prJ;ro~ IJVfl

~op~ . EflOl oe 11v KaZ ;r/,ovri:etv flEV fitya r;>a:veat JWt (Jaat?,e'i·r tivat 1ro?./,~v 
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CLJJfJpC:riT(JV' tl(flVO Vf TO Upco flc, oimJ Gc j.)'(J /tycJ, 'iT(ItV av fl:AfVT~allVTa 
/Wti:Jr TUV ai<;JI '!l rrufJIJ,Ual, OIJ )'<l(J TO/ 0 tdra rrl.of.cyw~-,J.iiV,ov TOV irr' ljfl.f.pr;v 

i,yovTflr; ul./3u:JTt'(JUr EO'Tl t l jli; ol TVXJI t7Tl0iTOlTO, rravra Kal.ii exavra TeAWTij· 
aat dJ ruv 3tnl'. 

8. (a) r vSm;wvf?Jr oevnpcia :-Explain the me of the Genitive. (b) 
er yap E{J<5o,u~tWVTa trea, rrapii nz e{Joo;ujnovra i:rea :-Gi \'e the exact 
force of tile prepositions. (c) rriiv lart avfJr)(,r;ror av,wpop~ :-Explain 
granwmtically. (d) ei;d; ol • • "' fxm'm :-\Vhy the Ace:., and not 
Dat. to agree with oi? (e) Point out the chronological difficulties 
connected with thii:! alleged visit of Solon to Croo:;us. 

9. Par.~e carefuJly the the following verbs, naming their principal 
part:,;, and a-,:4ign them to their respective dialects :-apru, XP~JTo, 
ipouv;w;, t:ia, OIJl.t.l:: yCJaw, Ctr.leVat, CtVle!>at, rri.l}o01 UTJ, l:L[JCO, CL7rOl.EfC, 7r0tTJOfl(lV. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16'l.' ll :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner,............... .. ............................. REv. GEORGE COR\' ISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, \Tirgil, 1Eneid, VI.:-

(A) Phoebe, gravis Troiae semper miserate labores
1 

Dardana qui Paridis dircxti tela manusque 
Corpus in .Aeacidae, m~tgnas obeuntia terras 
'l'ot m!!ria intra vi duce te penitusque reposta.s 
::\1assylum gentis praet ntttque Syrtibus arva 
I am tandem Italiacfitgientis prendimus oras; 
Hac Troiana tenus fuerit Fortuna secuta. 
V os quoque Pcrgameae iam fas est parcere genti, 
Dique deacque omncs, quibus obstitit Ilium et ingens 
Gloria Dardaniae. Tuque, o sanctissima vates, 
Pmescia ventztri, da, non indebitn posco 
Regna meisfatis, Latio considere Teucros 
Errantisque dros agitataque numina. Troiae. 

(D) lllae autem, paribus qnas fulgere cernis in armis, 
Concordes animae nunc et dum nocte premuntur, 
lieu quantum inter se bellnm, si lumina vitae 
Attigerint, quantas acies stragemque ciebunt! 
Aggeribus soc.;r Alpinis atque arce Monoeci 
Descendens, gener adversis instructus Eois. 
Ne pueritne an ta animis adsuescite bella, 
Neu patriae validas in viscera vertite viris. 
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2. Explain tbe bistoric::tl reference of ext. (B), and give the geographical 
position, with the modern name, of the place mentioned. 

3. (a) Name the cases of the several words in italics in the above 
extracts, gi\·iug reasons for your statements. (b) ~Yhat class of nouns form 

their Ace. l'lu. properly in-is? Show tb'e quantity of this suffix, and 
explair1 its formation. 

4. Translate, Horace, Odes, Bk. III. :-

j (C) AN GUST Allf amice pauperiem pati 
Robustns acri rnilitia puer 

~./ 

Conuiscat, et Parthos feroces 
Vexet eques metuendus hasta, 

Vitamqne sub divo et trepidis agat 
In rebus. Ilium ex moenibus husticis 

.Matrona bellantis tyranni 
Pros:r:iciens et adulta virgo 

Suspiret, elwu, ne rudis agminurn 
Sponsus lace3sat regius asperum 

J.'actu leonem, quem cruenta 
Per medias rapit ira caedes. 

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori 
Mors et fugacem perseqnitur virum, 

Nee parcit imbellis jnventae 
l'oplitibus timidoque tergo. 

Virtus 1'tiJVlsae nescia sordidae 
lntaminatis fulget honoribus, 

Nee sumit aut ponit secures 
Arbitrio popularis aurae. 

5. (a) Show the f'Onstruction of the words in italics in ext. (C), and 
point out the force and meaning of the cases severally used. (b) Explain 
briefly the following references used by H01·ace in this Book. (1) Siculae 
dapes. (2) Descend<tt in Campum petitor. (3) Redemptor cum famnlis. 
(4) Achaemeninm costum. (5) Anciliorum oblitus. (6) l\Iartiis Kalendis. 
(c) Show by such references as you can adduce the proximate date of 

Book JIL, of the Odes. 

6. Translate, Cicero, Select Letters:-

(D) Pnteolis magnus est ruruor Ptolemaeum esse in regno: si quid 
babes certius, velim scire. Ego hie pascor bibliotbeca Fausti; fortasse tu 
p11taras, his rebus Pnteolanis et Lucrinensibus: nP ista quidt:-m esent. Sed 
m~hercule nt a ceteris oblectationibns deseror voluptatum propter rem 
publicam, sic litteris snstentor et recreor maloque in ilia tua sedecula, 
quam habPs snb imagine Aristotelis, sedere quam in istorum sella curuli 
tecumqne npud te ambulare quam ~urn eo, quocum video esse ambulandum, 
Sed de ilht ambnlatione fors viderit aut si qui est, qui curet, deus. Nostram 
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ambulationem et Laconicum eaqne, quae Cyrea sint, velim, cum poteris, 
invisas et urgeas Philotimum, [ut properet,] ut passim tibi aliquid in eo 
genere respondere. Pompeius in Cumanum Parilibus venit; misit ad me 
statim, qui salutem rmntiaret: ad eum postridie mane vadebam, cum haec 
sed psi. 

7. (a) In what year was ext. (D) written, and amid what public events? 
(b) Explain the following personal references: -- (1) Ptolemaeum. (2) 
Fausti. (3) In istorum sella cnruli. (4) Pbilotimum. (c) Explain the 
following:- (l) Re bus Puteolanis et Lucrinensibus. (2) Nos tram ambu
lationem et Laconicum. (3) Cumanum. (4) Parilibus. 

8. Translate, Livy, Bk. IX. :-

(E) Adde, quod Romanis ad manum domi supplementum esset, Alexan
dro, quod postea Hannibali accidit, alieno in agro bellanti exercitus 
consenuisset. Arma clup,us sarisaeque illis; Romano scutum, mains corpori 
tegumentum, et pilum, baud paulo quam hasta vehementius ictu missuque 
telum. statarius uterque miles Ol"dines servans: sed illa phalanx immobilis 
et unius generis, Romana acies distinctior, ex pluribus partibus corostans

1 facilis partienti, quacumque opus esset, facilis iungenti. iam in opere quis 
par Romano miles? quis ad tolerandum laborem melior? uno proelio 
victus Alexander bello victus esset: Romanum, quem Caudium, quem 
Cannae non fregerunt, quae fregisset acies? ne ille saepe, etiam si prima 
prospere evenissent, Persas et Indos et inbellem ARiam quaesisset, et cum 
feminis sibi bellum fuisse dixisset, quod Epiri regem Alexandrum mortifero 
vulnere ictum dixisse ferunt, sortem bellorum in Asia gestorum ab hoc 
ipso iuvene cum sua conferentem. 

9. (a) Explain the use of the Subjunctive in :-Supplementum esset. 
Opus esset. Quaefre.qisset. .Evenissent, * * quaesisset. (b) Describe:
Clupeus, sarisa., scutum, pilum: phalanx. 

HISTORY AND GRAl-IMAR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............. .....•.••... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Name the most noticeable features of the condition of society in 
the earliest times of Greece as set forth in the Homeric Poems. 

2. What states successively held the supremacy in the affairs of 
Greece in historic times? What causes led to their succesl:live 
decline? When were they absorbed into the Roman empire? 

3. Give a general account of the political condition of the Plebs at 
Rome during the early period of the Commonwealth, and point out 
the steps by which their condition was ameliorated. 

c 
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(B) 1. (a) Name the Primary and the Historic tenees. Why are 
they so designated? (b) Mention (1st Sing., and Ind. Act.) the Fut. of 
ayVVfLl: the Aor. I. of CTrO..M.i: the Perf. OfZ17fLl: tile Perf. II. of r.ei8£J: 

the Aor. II. ofTtKT£J. 

2. Illustrate by examples the use of the Objective and the Subjective 
Gen'itive; the Cognate Accusative; and the Dativus Ethicus. 

3. Parse the following verbs, and give their principal parts:
lautus, verebare, pareret, atlamaris, arceesita, lusissemus, ad voluta, 
adessemue, exequenda, cesserit. 

(C) Translate into Greek:-

(1) The general of the Persians led his army into the country of the 
Athenians, and laid waste the greater part of it. (2) These events 
happened while Cyrus was king of the Persians. (3) The boy told 
the philosopher that he had come to him in order to ue taught virtue 
and wisdom. (4) He said that if he had had anything, he would have 

given it. 

Translate into Latin:-

J ugurtha was taken prison<:>r. The great traitor fell by the trearhery 
ofhis nParest relatives. Lucius Sul!a brought the crafty and ret:itless 
African in chains along with his children to the Roman headquarters ; 
and the war, which had la ted tor seven years, was at an end. The 
victory was associated with the name of Marius. King J ugurtha in 
royal robes, and in chains, along with his two sonR, preceded the tri
umphal chariot of the victor, when he entered Rome on January 1, 
650. By his orders the son of the desert perished a few days afterwards 
in the subterranean city prison, the old Tullianum, at the capitol. 

MATHEMATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l7TH:-l\loRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ................. ................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. In any right-angled triangle, any rectilinear figure described on 
the hypotenuse is equal to the sum of the similar and similarly de
scribed figures on the sides containing the right angle. 

2. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle. 

3. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. 
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4. In a plane triangle the sum of the sides is to their difference as 
the tangent of half the sum of the base angles is to the tangent of 
half their difference. 

5 . .Prove tan (A- B) 
tan A- tan B 
1 +tan A tan B 

6. Given sin A=~' find cot A. 

7. Prove cos CA- B)= cos A cos B +sin A sin B. 

8. Solve the equations: 

a + x + ..; a~ + bx + x~ = b 

a X~+ b X+ C = 0 

9. Solve the equations 
(2 X+ 3) X 1 

2 X + 1 + 3x =X + 1· 

i (2 X + 3 y) + ~ X = 8 } 
~ (7 y -3 X) - y = 11 

10. What is the first hour after six o'clock at which the two hands 
of a watch are directly oppo ite. 

11. Prove that a surd cannot equal the sum or difference of a ra
tional quantity and a surd. 

l\IATHEl\IATICS. 

WEDESD.A.Y, SEP'l'EMB~R 17TH :-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, ... .............................................. ALEX.A.NDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Given the base and the difference of the sides of a triangle, the polar 
of the vertex with respect to one extremity of the base as origm always 
touches a fixed circle. 

2. A common tangent to any two circles is divided harmonically by any 
other circle having the same radical axis with the two given circles. 

3. The distances of any two points from the centre of a given circle are 
to one another as the distance of each point from the polar of the other. 

4. Given a triangle, describe the circle with respect to which the trangle 
is self-conjugate. 

5. Given four points A, B, A', B', in a straight line:; find the locus of a. 
point at which AB and B' A' shall subtend equal angles. 
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6. The straight lines joining the opposite angles of any hexagon des
cribed about a circle pass through the same point. 

7. Two vertices of a triangle move on fixed straight lines, and the three 
sides pass through three fixed points which lie on a straight line; find the 
locus of the third vertex. 

8. Through a giv-en point within a given angle, draw a straight line cut
ting the legs of the angle, so that it shall be divided at the point in a given 
ratio. 

9. The roots of the following equation are in arithmetical progression 
find them~-

x8 
- 6 x2 + ] 1 x - 6 = 0. 

10. Diminish by 3 the roots of the equation 

x 4
- 12 x8 + 49 x 2

- 78 x + 40 = 0. 
and solve the resulting biquadratic. 

l 1. Determine by Sturm's Theorem the situation of the real roots of the 
equation 

x4 - 4 x 3 - 3 x + 23 = 0. 

12. The equation 

x5 
- x 4 - 2 x3 + 2 x2 + x - 1 = 0 

has equal roots, find them. 

13. Transform x4 - 12 x2 + 12 x - 3 = 0 into an equation, whose 
roots shall be the reciprocals of those of the given equation. 

14. How many different words may be made of all the letters of the word 
division? 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-liORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, .................................... { VCEN AERc~1nEYASCONBLAEACH, D.C.L. 
HAS. . u 0 11!1 • , 

1. Classify the letters of the English alphabet, and show bow that al
phabet is both defective and redundant. 

2. Define an Abstract noun · b . ve examples. Do 
come Common? 

nouns ever be-

3. What are the uses of the pronoun "it." Can you give the history of 
"its"? 
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4. Comment on the words or parts of words underlined: The more the 
merrier ; to-day ; drink deep ; sound; smash ; colour ; bayonet; beef-eater. 

5. Instance the steps by which our old inflections have been broken 
down and lost. 

6. Give examples : (a) of verbs derived from verbs, (b) of nouns derived 
from nouns, (c) of adjectives derived from adjectives; make a note or two 
on the factors of derivation. 

7. Correct or justify, giving your reasons in either case: (a) We were 
no sooner come to the Temple Stairs but we were surrounded with a crowd 
of watermen. (b) Sailing up the river, the whole town may be seen. (c) 
He comes; nor want nor cold his course delay. 

8. Name our auxiliary verbs. What is the true meaning of each? When 
auxiliaries are used, in what mood is the principal verb? justify your 
assertion. 

9. Classify English verbs, and explain the terms of your classification 
Name a few verbs distinguished from nouns by accent. 

10. Is an interjection a part of speech? Substantiate your answer. 
What distinction exists between 0 and Oh? 

11. Refer each of the following conjunct;ons to its class: and, otherwiae 
or, yet, consequently, because, if, that, while. 

12. Analyse grammatically:-
What in me is dark 

Illnmine; what is low rait>e and support: 
That to the heighth of this great argument 
I may assert eternal Providence 
And justify the ways of God to men. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

BOTANY.-(First Paper.) 

Examiner, ................................ ............... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

I. Describe the structure of the Woody Wedge of an Exogenous Tree, 
and state the modifications of this structure in Herbaceous Planta and 
in Gymnoc;perms. 

2. What are the charactera of the Endophleum and Epiphleum in 
Exogens, and the structure of the outer rind of an Endogenous Stem? 

3. What is the condition of the Epicarp in the Drupe, the Legume and 
the Caryopsis ? 
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4. Describe the various modes of Inflorescence, with native or garden 
examples. 

5. Describe the Parenchyna of a Leaf, with its modifications in aquatic 
and in condensed plants. 

• 6. What are the special characters of the Prosenchyma of Conifers and 
the Parenchyma of l\losses ? 

7. Explain the normal structure of an Anth<~r, its principal modifications 
and modes of dehiilcence. 

8. Describe the Capsule of a Moss, and state how fertilisation takes 
place and how the spores vegetate. 

9. Explain the grounds and nature of the Natural System in Botany. 
10. How would you proceed in determining an unknown plant? give an 

illustration. 

BOTANY.-(Ser.ond Paper.) 

1. Give the characters of the tribes of North American Rosa cere with 
examples of the genera. 

2. What are the principal generic forms of Liliacere, Leguminosre and 
Sapindacere in Canada? 

3. Explain fully the distinctive characters of Ooniferre proper and 
Taxinere. 

4. Give a detailed account of any of the orders of Monopetalous Exo
gens, with the Canadian genera and species. 

5. Characterize the orders Equisetacere and Lycvpodiacem, and state the 
points most important in their determination. 

6. Give the history, habits, and properties of any Canadian Aquatic 
Phaenogam. 

7. State the peculiarities of the floral organs in Ouputiferre, Orchidacere 
and Labiatre. 

8. Describe any Canadian Order containing Timber Trees, with its most 
important species. 

9. State the distinctions between the Polypodinere and Osmundinere, 
and name the Canadian genera of either. 

10. Characterize the genera Anemone and Aquitegia, and name the Can
adian species. 

BOTANY.-( Third Paper.) 

Examination on determination of species of Canadian plants. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

(Bacon, Essays. 

Klipstein, Anglo Saxon Grammar.) 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { V:sN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xamtne:rs, .................................... CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

l. In what sense does Bacon use the word Essay? 

2. Cite from the "Essays" archaic words and obsolete phrases. 

3. Reproduce the substance of Bacon's remarks touching; (a) The great 
Advantages of Simulation and Dissimulation; (b) The Fruits of Unity in 
Religion; (c) The Distinction between Goodness and Goodness of Nature; 
(rl) The four Pillars of Government, the Matter and the Remedies of 
Seditious; (e) The Preparations a Traveller should make; (J) The Wivea 
and Prelates who have been dangerous to Kings; (g) The Fruits of Friend
ship; (h) The t.fen fit to found " Plantations;" how the Soil of Plantations 
should be utilized. 

4. Mention the main points of one of the following Essays :-Of Great 
Place; Of Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates; Of Studies; Of Vicissitude 
of Things. 

5. Decline the A.. S. definite article, and mention common words derived 
from its forms. · 

6. Decline se smith, thret word, seo wyln, se sunu. 

7. Note ditferences between the A. S. verb and the Modern. 

8. Comment on the words or parts of words in italics : wizard, lady, 
woman, spinste1·, now-a-days ; best; it bead. 

9. Translate into modern English and make a philological or a gram
matical note whenever you can: 

Me drempte ic stod at a win-tre 

That adde waxen buges thre. 

Orest it blomede and sithen bar 

The beries ripe, wurth ic war : 

The kinges kuppe ic haddie on hand, 

The beries Thorinne me thugte ic wrong, 

And bar it drinken to Pharaon, 

t.le drempte, als ic was wune to don. 
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(Spalding, The History of English Literature. 
Trench, The Stud71 of WordR. 
Trench, Engtish Past and Present.) 

THURIIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFT~RNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . } VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamzners, ..... ...... ... ............ ..• ...... 0HAS. E. J\foYSE, B.A. 

l. Who wrote The Mirror of Fools, The Confession of Golias, The Visio1t 
o/ Piers the Plowman, Oonfesszo Amantis, Novum Organum? What 
remarks does Spalrling make concerning- the books in italics? 

2. Reproduce the substance of Spaldipg' s criticism of the Canterbury 
Tales. 

3. Name famous translators of Classical writings into English. 

4. Sketch the history and progress of the Review and the Novel. 

5. What is Spalding's estimate of Wordsworth's poetry? 

6. What words does Trench notice as records of sin in language? 

7. Tell the hiRtory revealed by mutton, almanack, church, sacrament, 
dunce, dimity, book. 

8. What causes tend to produce new words? 1\fention words contributed 
to our language by the French Revolutionists of the eighteenth century. 

9. How do synonyms arise? What is desynonymization? Cite some 
desynonymized words. What are homonyms? 

10. Explain and exemplify Phonetic Decay. Of what use are dialects? 

11. Mention a few words we have lost. 

12. Make a note or two on the shifting of the accent. 

13. What two tendencies modify the meaning of words? Instance a few 
words of which the meanings have changed. 

14. What are Trench's opinions regarding Phonetie writing? 
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CHEl\HSTRY. 

FrtiDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ B. J. HARRINGToN, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. Define latE-nt heat and specific heat, and point out any relationship 
existing between the specific heat and atomtc weight of elements. 

2. Oxygen and Hydrogen are separated b.v a porous plate, and 3.83 c.c· 
of Hydrogen pass through the plate in a second, what volume of Oxygen 
passes through the plate in the opposite direction during the same time. 

3. What elements afford exceptions to the general law of atomic volume? 

4. Describe fully the preparation and properties of Methylic Hydride. 

5. By what tests may an Iodide be recognized when in solution? 

6. How is fuming Sulphuric Acid made? Give its formula. 

7. What difficulty is there in obtaining anhydrous ~fagnesic Chloride by 
evaporating its solution to dryness? How is the difficulty obviated ? 

8. What are the chief ores of Zinc, and how is the metal obtained 
from them? 

9. Calculate from their respective formulas the percentage composition of 
Nitre, Gypsum, and Tric~tlcic Phosphate. 

10. By what tests may Lead, Copper, and Manganese be detected when 
n solution? 

LOGIC. 

THUR~DAY, SEPTEMBga 18TH :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ........................... ............................ J. Cr,ARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

l. Distinguish Categorematic anr1 Syncategorematic words, illustrating 
the distinction by the words in the sentence:-" Uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown." 

2. Define Singular, Common, Concrete, Abstract, Po;:;itive and Negative 
Terms, giving an example of each. 

3. Distinguish Subject, Predicate, and Copula in the following sentence: 
(a) "None but the brave deserve the fair"; (b) "That on which man 
labours he does not willingly destroy." 
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4:. Explain the symbols which denote the Quantity ~tnd the Quality of 
propositions. 

5. Explain the different modes of converting proposi iioos, illustrating by 
an example of each mode. 

6. Explain the nature of Logical Division, and state its rules. 

7. Distinguish the several terms and propositions in the following Syl
logism:-" A whale is not a fish; for it suckles its young, and no fishes do so." 

8. Name the Mood anrl Figure of each of the following Syllogisms, and 
reduce it to the first Figure:-

(a) No xis y; 
Some z is y; 

,.* * Some z is not x. 

(b) No xis y; 
All xis z; 

,: * Some z is not y. 

9. (a) What conclusions alone can be drawn in the second; what, in the 
third Figure? (b) Expla1n the reason in each case. 

10. (a) What are the two only legitimate modes of reasoning in Condi
tional Syllogisms? (b) Why are these alone legitimate? 

11. Distinguish (a) the two main divisions of Fallacies, (b) the two 
principal subdivisions of each. 

12. Explain the n!:ture of each of the following Fallacies, and state the 
class to which it belongs:-

(a) Those studies are useful which yield an immediate return iu money; 
and therefore classical studies cannot be useful, because they yield no such 
return. 

(b) The stone-masons are benefited by the masons' union; the bricklayers 
by the bricklayers' union; the hatmakers by the hatmakers' union; in short, 
every trade by its own union ; therefore if all workmen had unions, they 
would all be benefited thereby. 
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CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH: MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................• . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, II., § 6 to 1roti:Jv i~
e/.,:f;'AeyKrat. 

2. (a) Illustrate from ext. (A) the uses of the Participle and of the 
Infinitive mood. (b) What was the date of these speeches of Demos
thenes, and in what order were they probably delivered. 

3. (a) Translate the following :-(1) 1rpor;~Ket 1rpo-&vflwr; i-&eA.etv aKovetv 
Ti:Jv f3ov?,o,uevwv (JVflf3ovA.evetv. (2) aA.A.a Kat rijr; Vflt:Tepar; rvxr;r; vrrol,aflf3avw 
rroA.A.a Ti:JV d'e6vrwv iK TOV 7rapaxpiifla ev[otr; liv e7rt:A-&eiv el'Trt:lV. (3) xwptr; 
yap Tijf; 1rrptaraar;r; av f;flaf; atfJXVVTJf; el Ka-&v1fle£fle{}a Tl Ti:JV 1rpayparwv. 
(b) Explain the literal signification of :-l:Kvevevptaflevot, 7rpoa-&f;K17r;, 
n-&aaevovat xetpof;-&ur;, acpopflar;, V'TrOfJTdAaa{}at, 7rt:cpr;vaKtKev, avexa[nae, 
7rp07rf1rOTat. 

4. Translate :-(B) Thucydides, Bk. I., chap. xliv . 

. 5. (a) Ext. (B) :-1rporepc,z, va;epa£a, supply the ellipsis. (2) d 
eKDev6v, note and explain the use of the Imperf. here. (3) e'TrlflaxJav, 
explain the full import of this. (4) f3or;-&eiv, construe the Infin. (5) 
rijr; 'lraA.iar;, what Genitive? 

6. Translate :-(C) Herodotus, Bk. VEL, chaps. liv-v. 

7. Comment hi torically or grammaticaJly, as may be required, in 
explanation of the following phrases from Herod. Book VIII. (a) 
Cap. 3 .-rrp6<Daatv ri;v Ilavaav£ew v{3ptv •• * rovr; AaKt:OalfLOVtovr;. (b) 
ib. 5; 1rA17Yevur; otJpJtat. (c) ib. 6; flr;oe 1rvpcp6pov 7rt:ptyevea{}at. (d) 
ib. 10; 0(J0l(Jl oe Ka'i i;OOfLEVOl(Jl TO ytv6flt:VOV. (e) ib. 21; 7raA.f7aete. (f) 
ib. 23; i;'Ailp aKtovafLev~.>. (g) ib. 41 ; i:Jr; rijr; -&eov l:mo?,eA.omv[r;r; n)v 
aKp6rroAtV. 

8. Translate :-(D) Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I., chap. iv ., §§ 12-

14, inclusive. 

9. Translate the following, noting particularly the import of the 
Prepositions :-(1) av~x-&r; ev{}vr; l:'Trt '2:.afLOV. (2) avf;x-&r; ev-&v rv-&t:lov 
e1r'i KaraaKo7rfl ri:Jv rptf;pwv, m'i rov oiKa(fe Kara1rA.ov (mwr; i; 1r6A.tr; 1rpor; avTov 
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lxet. (Distinguish between the meaning of ei11'fv~ and ein'fv. How do 
you construe the Gen. Kan1:rr'Aov? Give the force of the Preposition 
in IWTa1r'Aov. What do you supply with l'mw~ lxu ?) (3) lppet nz Ka~.a. 
Mfvoapor ll7reuuova. IIetviivn Ti'.Jvow~, r.L7ropiof1e~, T£ XPTJ (Jpav. (Name the 
dialect of (3) and turn it into Attic. For Ka'Aa, the vulg. lect. is Kal.a; 
how do they differ, and which is preferable?) 

10. Translate :-(E) Euripides,Medea, vss. (a) 94-110. (b) 1361-1377. 

11. (a) State the different interpretations that have been given of 
vss. 10o-7. (b) Give the exact force of the tenses in the following:
vs. 9-1relUaua-KaTv)Ket. 33-aTtflcLUar-exet, 78-a7rwA6f1eu-&, apa. 223 
-ova' {rveua. 

LATIN. 

WEDNESD.A.Y1 SEPTEMBER 17TH :·-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book I, chap. 1. 

2. (a) Write explanatory notes on the grammatical construction of the 
following extt. :-(1) Hostibus incautum. (2) Festam Uermanis noctem et 
solemnibus ep1.tlis ludicram. (3) Obstantia silvarum. (4) Haesere m'mi
mentis. (5) Femina ingens animi. (6) Temporis ac necessitatis monet. 
(b) Translate the following:- (1) Dictaturae ad tempus sumebantur. 
(2) Lepidi atque Antonii arma in Augustum cessere. (3) Consulem se 
ferens. (4) Haec atque talia agitantibus gravescere valitudo Augusti. (5) 
Qui e servitio erant. 

3. Translate :-(B) Pliny, Select Letters:-

Sed erat acre ingenium, incredibile studium, summa vigilantia. Lucu
brare Vulcanalibus inClpiebat, non auspic..'l.ndi causa, sed studendi, statim 
a nocte multa, bieme vero ab bora septima, vel cnm tardissime, octava, 
saepe sexta. Erat sane somni paratissimi, non numquam etiam inter ipsa 
studia instantis et deserentis. Ante lucem ibat ad Vespasianum impera
torem (nam ille quoque noctibus utebatur), inde ad delegatum sibi offi
cium. Reversus domum, quod reliquum temporis, studiis reddebat. Post 
cibum saepe, quem interdiu levem et facilem veterum more sumebat, aestate 
siquid otii, iacebat in sole, liber legebatur, adnotabat excerpebatque. Nihi, 
enim legit quod non excerperet: dicere etiam solebat nullum esse librum 
tam malum, ut non aliqua parte prodesset. Post solem plerumque frigida 
lavabatur: deinde gustabat dormiebatque minimum, m ox quasi alio die stu
debat in cenae tempus. Super banc liber legebatur, adnotabatur, et quidem 
cursim. 
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4 (a) Give the derivation and exact meaning of the following words:
Verna, euripus, mollis, gestatio, triclinia, pugillarC's, panarium, lagunculam, 
proceritas, fabula, leporis, leporis (b) A short account of Pliny. What 
emperors were reigning at the dates of his birth and death, severally? 

5. Translate :-(0) Horace, (a) Satires I., sat. vi., vss. 45-62. (b) 
Epistles, I., ep. ix. 

6. (a) Libertino patre natum; mihi pareret legio; Te sortitus amicum : 
-Explain these personal references on the part of Ho race. (b) ' Claudi' :
Who was this? (c) Frontis u.-banae praemia :-How do you interpret? (d) 
Tui gregis :-What construction? 

7. Translate :-(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act IV., se. 2, vss. 1-21. 

8. (a) Explain the following forms :-Produxe, aibas, patrissas, tantil
lum, perquam, sursum, illic, ruri, sis, cedo. (b) Construe gentium, malum, 
and infelicitatis in ext. (D). (c) What is the force of the proposition in 
ob~tuntio 

9. Translate :-(E) Virgil, Georgics, Book I., vss. 118-138. 

10. (a) Explain the exact meaning of :-signare, coloni, meditando: and 
fxtunderet in ext. (E). (b) Pleiadas :-by what other name were they 
alled ? llyadas :-give the etymology. Lycaonis Arcton :- explain the 
ythological reference. (c) What ancient writers had Virgil before him 

n the composition of the Georgzcs? 

GREEK .AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

TuEsoav, SEPTEMBER loTH :-AFTEnNooN, 2 To 5. 

rtxaminer, ............ .................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate into Greek:-

(a) The general said, that if the citizens had done what the philosopher 
them to do they would now be faring better. 

(b) He sent his sons to the master in order to have them 1aught phi-

(c) He was so ambitious as to bear and do anything for the sake of 
g powerful. 

(d) Having said this he rose up and went into the city. 

(e) Since this is the case, let us tarry no longer, but go away at once. 

2. Translate into Latin:-

Damon and Phintias had formed so strong a friendship for each other, 
t they were ready to die one for the other. When one of them bad 

condemned to death by Dionysius, the tyrant, and had obtained time 
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in which to go home and arrange his affairs, the other did not hesitate to 
offer himself to the tyrant, as a surety for his friend's return, on the under
standing that if his friend had not returned by the appointed day, he 
would have to die in his stead. Accordingly all, and especially Dionysius, 
eagerly awaited the issue of this strange aff~:~.ir. As the appointed day at 
length drew near, and he did not return, everybody began to blame the 
other's rashness in becoming bondsman; but he asserted that he had no 
fears for the good faith of his friend, and upon the stated day be returned. 
The tyrant, admiring their faithfulness, begged that he ruight be admitted 
as a third in their friendship, and released from punishment the man whom 
he had determined to put to death. 

ANCIE~T HISTORY. 

WEDKESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....••................•..• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the derivation and proper meaning of the term History, 
and name the parts into which History is divided. (b) What are the 
sources of written History as enumerated by Rawlinson ? (c) What are 
the cognate Bciences with History? Show their importance. 

2. Give a short account of the ancient kingdoms of Asia. Minor. 

3. Give an account of the country, race, commerce and colonies of 
the Pbcenicians. Name the chief ancient and modern authorities for 

their history. 

4. To which of the three great races of mankind did the Persians 
belong,? Give an account of their 8ystem of government, and of their 
military conquests up to the time of the war with Greece. 

5. (a) Name the earliest inhabita.ntsofGreece, and give the legend· 
ary genealogy of the Hellenes. (b) Specify the most noticPable features 
of early Greek society as represented in the Homeric poems. (c) What 
causes tended to Greek uuity ? To what may their partial operation 
and ultimate failure be attributed ? 

6. An account of the causes, geographical limits, and tribal dis
tribution of Greek Colonization. Dit!tinguish betwPen a:TiOlKtal and 
'CA1Jpovxiat. 

7. When and under what circumstances was Greece reduced into 
the condition of a Roman Province? 
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8. (a) The leading races of ancient Italy. (b) What races offered the 
stoutel4t opposition to Rome in the course of her subjugation ofltaly ? 

9. The true character and objects' of the political agitation of the 
Gracchi. 

FRENCH. 

FRIDAY, SEPTE,fBF.R 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~iner, ............ ......................................... P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

Traduisez en anglais: 

Ohrysale. Qu'importe qu'elle (l) manque aux lois de Vaugelas, (2) 
Pourvu qu'a la cuisine elle ne manque pas? 
J'aime bien mieux, pour mo:, qu'en eplucbant ses herbes 
Elle accommode malles noms avec les verbes, 
Et redise cent fois un bon ou mcchant mot 
Qu!l de bruler ma viande ou saler trop mon pot. 
Je vis (4) de bonne soupe et non de beau langage, 
Vaugelas n'apprend point a bien faire un potage; 
Et l\1alherbe et Balzac, (3) si savans en beaux mots, 
En cuisine peut-etre auraient ete des sots. 

Pldlaminte. Que ce disconra grossier terriblement as:oomme I 
Et queUe indignite, pour ce qui s'appelle bomme, 
D'etre baisse sans cesse aux soins materiels 
Au lieu de se hausser vers les spirituels. 
Le corps, cette guenille, est-il d'une importance, 
D'un prix a rneriter seulement qu'on y pense? 
Et ne devons-nons (5) pas laisser cela bien loin. 

MoLIERE, les Femmes savantes, Acte II., sec. VII. 

1. A qui le pronom elle se rapporte-t-il ? 

2. Que veut dire: aux lois de Vaugelas? Qui etait Vaugelas? Quand 
vecut-il? 

3. Qui etaient Malherbe et Halzac? Quand vecurent-ils? 

4. Quelle autre signification a le mot vis. Qnels sont les infinitifs de ces 
deux verbes? 

5. Quels sont les diff.3rents cas oil l'on doit placer le pronom sujet apres 
le verbe? 

II. Quelle comedie Corneille a-t-il ecrite? 

III. N ommez le plus grand moraliste du XVIe siecle. Quel ouvra.ge a-t-il 
compose? Qu'est-ce qu'il decrit dans cet ouvrage? 
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IV. Quel est l'auteur qui s'est le plus distingue dans le genre epistolaire 
a.u XVIIe siecle? Donnez quelques details biographiques de cet auteur. 

V. Nommez l'ecdvain le plus celebre du XVe siccle, et dites dans quel 
genre litteraire il s'est rendu fameux. 

VI. Ecrivez correctement les temps composes des verbes dont les infini
tifs sont ecrits en italique dans le morceau suivant, et expliquez pourquoi 
vous les ecrivez ainsi : 

L'histoire suivanfe que vous avez peut-etre entendre raconter montre le 
moyen de vivre en paix: sept solitaires d' Egypte s'etant retirer aupres d'un 
temple d'idoles qu'on avait abandonner. L'abbe Nul, un de ces soli
taires jetait tous les matins des pierres a une idole, et lui disait tous les 
soirs : " Pardonnez-moi les outrages que je me suis plaire a vous faire." .... 

VI. Traduisez en franc;ais : 

The fact that a man's htnguage is a part of his character-that the 
words he uses are an index to his mind and heart-must have been noted 
long before language was made a subject of investigation. "Discourse,'' 
says Quiotilion, "reveals character and discloses the secret disposition and 
temper ; and not without reason did the Greeks teach that as a man lived 
so would he speak.'' If a man is clear-headed, noble-minded, sincere, 
just, and pure in thought and feeling, these qualities will be symbolized 
in his words. 

:MA. THEWS. 

Words, their use and abuse. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B.O .L. 
I. Translate into English: 

L' Eiirondelle et les petits oiseaux. 
U ne hirondelle en ses voyages 

A vait beaucoup appris. Quiconque a beau coup vu 
Peut avoir beaucoup retenu. 

Oelle-ci prevoyait jusqu'aux moindres orages, 
Et devant qu'ils fussent eclos, (1) 
Les annonc;ait aux matelots. 

Il arriva qu'au temps que (2) la chanvre se seme, 
Elle vit un manant (3) en couvrir maints sillons. 
Ceci ne me plait pas, dit-elle aux oisillons: ( 4) 
Je vous plains; car, pour moi dans ce oeril extreme 
Je saurai m'eloigner ou vivre en quelque coin. 
Voyez-vous cette main qui parIes airs chemine? 

Unjour viendra, qui n'est pas loin, 
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Que ce qu'elle repand sera votre ruine, 
De la naitront engins (5) a vous envelopper 

Et lacet pour vous attraper, 
Enfin mainte et mainte machine 
Qui causera dans la saison 
Votre mort ou votre prison : 
Gare la cage ou le chaudron I 
C'est pourquoi, leur dit l'hirondelle, 
Mangez ce grain et croyez-moi. 

LAFONTAINE, Liv. 1, fable VIII. 

II. Write in full the primitive tenses of the verbs in the first six lines. 

1. What is the proper sense of eclos? In what sense is it used here? 

2. How do you explain that que'! What word would we use at present? 

3. What is the meaning of manant here? What was its primitive sense? 
And what is its present meaning? 

4. Of what word is oisillous the diminutive? Give another similar 
example 

5. What is the etymology of en gins? 

III. How do you render into French the tenses of the verb to be in the 
following sentences: The horticultural exhibition was to have taken place 
the day before yesterday. Am I to transcribe a page of that book? 

IV. What remark do you make on the verbs ending in eler and in eter 7 

Give examples. 

V. Translate into French: 

Peace, think what you are talkin2: about. Do you know, my wife, that 
you do not know of whom you speak, when you speak of him. He is a 
person of greater importance than you think, a lord who is well considered 
at court, and who speaks to the king just as I speak to you. Is it not a 
very honourable thing for me that a person of such rank should be seen 
coming quite often to my house; a person who calls me his dear friend 
and treats me as if I were his equal? One could never guess the high 
regard he has for me, and, before every body, he treats me in such a 
manner that I am embarrassed. 

Translated from the Bourgeois gentilhomme. 

D 
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CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... ......... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., Ph. D. 

1. Classify the;more important metals according to atomicity. State also 
by means of what reagents the metals are separated into groups for the 
purposes of analysis. 

2. Describe the preparation of Caustic Potash. 

3. What are the principal sources of Nickel and Cobalt? Give tE>sts for 
the detection of these metals. 

4. How much Silver would be required to produce 75 grammes of Lunar 
Caustic? 

5. How may soluble salts of Barium be obtained from the insoluble Sul
phate? 

6. By what tests may Mercurous be distinguished from Mercuric and Fer
rous from Ferric salts ? 

~. What is the composition of .Alum, Blue Vitriol, Vermilion and Type 
Metal? Give the chemical formulas of the three first substances. 

8. What are the properties and uses of the metals Magnesium and Plati
nllm? 

9. Explain the following equations: 

K 2 Crz 01 + Hz 804 == K~ 80 4 + H~ 0 + 2 Cr 0 3 • 

Asz 0.3 + 2 KHO == 2 K As 0., == H z 0. 
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SCIENCE SCITO LARSI-IIPS. 

MATHEA!ATICS. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..•... .......•...•..•...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The equation of the curve being in the form 

u=j(x,y)=O 

prove the expresssion for the radius of curvature 

2. Define pedal curves, and show that the equation of the pedal of 
rm= am cos me 

is found by substituting _!!!_l for m in the equation of the curve. m+ 

3. Find the maximum and minimum values of the fraction 

ax2 + 2 bxy + cy2 

a .1 x2 + 2 b 1. xy + c 1:y2 

4. Find the values, when x = 0, of 

x + sin x - sin 2 x x2 + 2 cos x - 2 
2 x + tan x - tan 3 .x ; oc~ 

X 1 X + Bl 2 Bz ~+ B 3 6 & 5· If tc-1- -2 l.2x -l.2.3.4x 1.2 ... 6x -,c. 

1 1 1 1 
prove that B 1 = G , Bj = 3o , B3 = 42 , B4 = 30 · 
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G. If u = (sin-1 x)2 

prove that 

2 
d2u du 

(1 - X ) dx"' - X dx = 2 

and 
d'"' + 2 tt dn. + 1 u d"'u 

(1 - x2) dx'"' +Z - (2 n + 1) x dx'u 1 - n? dx'Jli = 0'. 

7. Differentiate 
b +a COS X X-11 

Y = cos-1 and x = e -~~ -
a+ b cos x 

8. Find the surface of the ellipsoid generated by the revolution of 

the ellipse 
xz yz 
7=-v=l 

round its minor axis. 

9. Find the length of the logarithmic curve y = caf 

10. Find the a1·ea of the curve 
cy"'=(x-a)(x-b)2 

11. Show that the expression ex Pdx is immediately integrable 
whenever P can be divided into the sum of two functions of x,. one 
of which is the derived of the other. 

f' 2 COS X + 3 sin X 

12. Integrate J 3 cos x + 2 sin x dx 

13. Find a formula of reduction for 
r_ xm dx 

J (a+ cx2)~ 

When m is a positive integer. 
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HIGHER ALGEBRA, THEORY OF EQUATIONS, TRillONOl\IETRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................•......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. If A be the area of the triangle of which X 1 y" x<z y 2 , x3 y 3 are 
the vertices, and R the radius of :its circumscribing circle, prove that 

2AR=\ ::: E ~·I 
and hence show that 

R-~ - 4A 
a, b, c, being the sides of the triangle. 

2. Define the reciprocal of a given determinant. If a, b, c, &c., and 
A, B, 0, &c., be the constituents of a given determinant and its reci
procal respectively,prove 

(AI B2 Ca) = (at b2 c3 )
2

• 

3. Ifuu Vu &c., denote the first differentials of u, v, &c., with re
spect to x; u~, v2 , the second differentials, &c., prove 

:X ·I ::, ~'l' : l I I :'' ~:' :I I 
U 2 , Vz, Wz u 3 , v3 , to 3 

4. If the constituents of one row or column of a determinant be 
respectively equal to the sum of the corresponding constituents of 
other rows or columns, multiplied respectively by constant factors, the 
determinant vanishes. 

!i. The numerically greatest negative co-efficient of an equation 
increased by unity is a superior limit of the positive roots of an 
equation which is in its simplest form. 

6. If two quantities including between them an odd number of roots 
of the equation f (x) = 0 be successively substituted for x in f (x), 
the results will have cont'rary signs. 

7. Solve the reciprocal equation: 

8 x 6 - 16 x 1 - 25 x 3 - 16 x 2 + 8 = 0 

E. Solve the following equation, the product of two roots being 2 

3 z' - 2 z2 - 27 X + 18 = 0 
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9. Sum ton terms the series 
Sin A+ sin (A+ B)+ sin (A+ 2 B) +r &c. 

10. Prove that the sum of the angles of a spherical triangle lies 
between two and six right angles. 

11. Prove that if E be the spherical exces:; 

tan lE= V tan t s tan~ (s--a) tan~ (s- b) tan~ (s- c) 

12. Prove 

cos m A = cosm A 
m (m -1) 

l. 2 cosm -z A sin2 A+ &c. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY.-(First Paper.) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...........•............•.. • ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. The radius of curvaiure at any point on a central conic is 
br,s 

ab. 

2. The locus of the intersection of tangents to a parabola which cut 
at right angles is the directrix. 

3. The intercept which the polars of any two points on a parabofa 
cut off on the axis is equal to the intercept between perpendicular~ 
from those points on the axis. 

4. The triangle which any tangent to an hyperbola forms with the 
asymptotes has a constant area. 

5. The sum of two focal chords of an ellipse or hyperbola drawn 
parallel to two conjugate diameters is constant. 

6. Prove analytically that confocal conics cut at right angles. 

7. The perpendicular from the centre on the tangent to an 

u· ab e Ipse= V. 

8. The squares of the ordinates of any diameter of a conic eection 
are proportional to the rectangles under the segments which they 
make on the diameter-. 
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9. The point (1, 1,) is on the curve 
3 X:.!- 4 X Y + 2 y2 + 7 X - 5 y ·- 3 = 0 j 

transform the equation to parallel axes through the point, and find 
the tangent at it. 

10. Given any two points A and B, and their polars, with respect 
to a circle whose centre is 0; let fall a perpendicular A P from A on 
the polar of B, and a perpendicular B Q from B on the polar of A; 
prove 

OA OB 
AP=BQ. 

11. Show that the following equation represents right lines, and find 
the lines:-

x2 - 5 X Y + 4 y2 + X + 2 y - 2 = 0 • 

12. Find the area of the triangle formed by the three points x 1 Yu 
x! Y2' Xa Ya· 

ANALYTIC G..I£0METRY.-(Second Paper.) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBB:R 19th.-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ........................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. If two conics have each double contact with a third, their chords 
of contact with the third conic and a pair of their chords of intersec
tion with each other will all pass through the same point and will 
form an harmonic pencil. 

2. Given four points on a conic, the anharmonic ratio of the pencil 
joining them to any fifth point on the conic is constant. 

3. If 8=0, a=O, {3=0, represent respectively a given circle and two 
given straight lines in abridged notation, find the locus of a point 
such that the square of the tangent from it to the circle is in a constant 
ratio to the product of its distances from the two lines, and prove that 
it passes through the four points in which the given lines intersect 
the circle. 

4. Prove that the length of a chord of the circle of curvature which 
2 b,Z 

passes through the focus of a central conic section is a. 
5. The evolute of the parabola y 2 = p x is 

27 py2 = 16 (x- !p)3
, 

6. If a chord PP' of a conic pass through a fixed point, 0, prove 
that tan ~ P F 0. tan t P' F 0 is constant. 
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7. Find the parameter of the parabola 

X
2 2 X y y

2 2 X 2 by + 1 = O a2 -(if) + fj2- -a--

8. If any variable tangent to a conic section meet two fixed parallel 
tangents, it will intercept portions on them whose rectangle is con
stant, and equal to the square of the semi-diameter parallel to them. 

9. Give Boole's demonstration that, if we transform the equation of 
the second degree from one pair of oblique axes to any other, the 
quantities 

a + b - 2 h cos w ab - h2 

sin :.lw and sin :.~w 
remain unaltered. 

10. The equation of the tangents from a given point x 1 y 1 to the circle 

x 2+ y2 = r2 

is (x t 2+ Yl 2- r~ (x2 + y2)- 'r2 = (x x, + y Yl- rz)l 

11. Given three lines a = 0, {3 = 0, y = 0, forming a triangle, the 
equation of any right line, a x + by+ c = 0 can be put in the form 

l a + m {3 + n y = 0. 

12. Find the area of the triangle formed by the three lines 
A1x + B 1y + C= 0, A 2 x + B 2 y + C2 = 0, A 3 x +BaY+ 03 = 0. 
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GREEK.--·XENOPHON.-HELLENICS, BOOK 11. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exam1'ner, .... ...........•••......• , REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-
(A) Ol iv nj XiVJ fl-ETa rov 'Ereov[Kov arpanwrat ov;e~, t£J~ fl-EV -&tpor: f;v, 

a:rr6 Te rij~ I:Jpa~ f.rpe<fJovro KaL epya(OfJ-fVOl f1-tr:J8-ov KaTa T~V x_tJpav · erre/. oe 

Xetf1-61V iyevero Kat rpo<fJ~v OVK et:xov YVf1-VOl re i;aav Kat avvrr6017TOl, avv[aravro 

a:A."A~I>.ou; KaL avver£-8-evro iJ~ nj XIVJ irrt-&1"/r:JUfl-I::VOl. Ot~ oi TaVTa apfaKOl KcZ

Aafl-OV rptpetv i06Ket, Zva aAA~MV~ f1-G-1'fotev 01rOr:JOl elr;aav. rrv&6f1-EVO~ oe TO 

avv&r;f1-a 0 'EreuvtKo~, l:m6p£J~ ,uf:v elxe r£ xpc;i•o re;; rrpayfl-aTl Ota TO rrlvij-&o~ 
rwv Kal>.af1-r;p6p£Jv· r6 re yap eK rov Efl-<fJm·ovt; f.rrt,tetpi;aat acpa'Aepov io611.et elvat, 

fl-~ ei~ ra orr"Aa DPfl-~(j(.J(j{ Kat r~v rr61,tv Karaax6vre~ Kat 1rOAEfllOl yeVOfl-EVOl 

arro/J.r:J£J(Jl 1rcZVTa ra rrpayfl-ara, CtV Kparf;r:J£J(Jl, 

(B) 'Ev of: Tal~ 'A -&~vat~ ri;~ IIapa"Aov aptKOfJ-fVrJ~ VVKro~ ilf::yero i; r:JVfl-rf>Opa, 

Kat 0Lf1-l.JY1l EK rov ITetpatw~ ota TWV fl-aKpi;Jv ruxwv d~ aarv otf;KeV 0 i::repo~ 

rc;J ErEpftJ rrapayyeAA£JV · /:Jar' £Ke£ur;~ Tij~ VVK.TO~ OVOet~ EKOtp.ft-&r;, OV f1-6VOV 

rov~ arroi.£Jic6ra~ rrev-&ovvre~, aAAa rrolv fLOX)ov ln avro£ iavroi•t;, rrelaea-&at 

VOfll(ovre~ ola irroir;aav Mr;l~£ov~ re AaKeVatp.ov[£Jv a:r.OtKOV~ llvra~, Kparf;aavru; 

rro"AwpK[c;t, Kat 'lanatia~ Kat ~tCL£Jl'a1ov~ Kat Top£Jva[ov~ Kat Aiywf;ra~ Kat 

aAAOV~ rrol AOV~ rwv 'EAA~£JV. nj o' Vr:JTepa[c;r- EKI:Ir;aiav erroir;aav, iv {I ld'ofe 

rou~ re ALfleVa~ arroxwaat 1rA~V ivo~ Kat .a. rcixr; eiJrpcrrit;uv Kat <fJvl,aKa~ 
E</Jtanivat Kat raAAa rravra iJ~ el~ 1rOALOpKiav rrapaaKeva(eLV TT/V rr6ALV, 

(C) 'A"A"A'' Q avope~' ovr£J XP~ rrotelv 01r£J~ eKar:JTO~ Tl~ iavrc;; (JVI/eLr:JeTal 

rij~ VtKr;~ ai.utJraro~ CJV. aVTT/ }ap i;f1-lV1 av -&eo~ {jf:A~7, VVV a7rOOQr:Jfl Kat 

1rarp£oa Ka'i. oiK.OV~ Kat £1,ev-&epfav K.al Tlfl-a~ Kat rraloa~, o(t; eia[, KaL yvvai.Kat;. 

W flaKapLOl oijra, o£ av 1Jf1-WV VLK.f;aavret; erriV£Jr:Jl n)v 7rar:JWV i;oiarr;v ~,uepav. 
£iH5alfl£JV oe /i.(LL av Tlt; arro-&av~]. f1-VT/f1-El0V yap OVOelt; OVT£J 7rAOL'r:JL0t; iJv KaAOV 

reu~eraL. efapf£J fl"i:V ovv iy6J i;viK' av Katpot; ~ rratiiva • omv of: rov 'Evva"Atov 
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rrapaKaAE(JCJflE:V, T6U 1rllVTf(; OflO{J-VflaOov av{J-' i:Jv M3pt(J8-TJflE:V 'TtfJ-Wpf.JfJ-dfa 
TJV(; avopar;. 

2. Explain carefully the construction of:-(a) ipya(6flevot !lt(J1'fov. 
(b) avviaraVTO a.:U~AO!(; f.Jr; TV XiCrJ im{J-r;'JOflE:VOt. (c) arr6pwr; E:lxe TL xpftiro 
Tfij rrparflaTt. (cl} eKaar6r; Ttr; iavTcti avve£aerat Tijr; viKTJ!: airtf.JraTor; i:Jv. (e) 
4>eTO av Tt(; od;anv TOt(; 1rpWTOaTaratr; iK TOV laov flaxea{J-at. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) lrr"Aev(Jav eir;'Atyo~ 
rroraflovr;. (b) rratiiva. (c) Tov 'Evva/,wv. (d) To BevdirJewv. (e) {J-ta1'fat 
Ta 01rAa. (f) a1rOKOTra(3iaavra. 

4. Give as accurately as you can the meaning and etymology @fthe 
following words :-rrapaarrovoov, aKevo~6pwv, e'vr;fleptar;, oi (3Dmarot, flETo£
Kwv, aTtflOV!:, E1rtTfpovr;, 7; Ilapa"Aor;, Ta rrapa,3M;flaTa, TO fvv{J-r;fla. 

5. Parse carefully the following verbs, naming their principal 
parts :-XPctJTO, arroAe(Jt:Jat, ia~fllJVev, ipovvTar;, odawaav, ela, av/,./ceyGiaLv, 
avdvat, KaT{ieaav, (JVVftATJflflEVt:JIJ. 

6. Write down the Nom. Sing and Plu. of the following :-aarrtaLJ', 
Xetfli:Jva, rjui(Jet, Lrrrrtar:, rr/,.~8-u, aa<Pa/,.ei. (b) Decline :-yiyar;, fA,6f, 
raxvr:, KVt:JV, flEyar;, rriir;. (c) Distinguish between :-ovodr; and flTJOeL(;: 
aVTO(; and 0 avr6r;: &&, OVTO(; and EKeivor;. 

7. (a} "The Optative is the regular attendant of the Historical 
tenses" ;-illustrate this by examples. (b) State and illuotrate the 
rule for the number of the verb when its subject is a ne1der plural. 
(c) How are neuter adjectives used adverbially? (d) What cases 
does irr'i govern, and with what differences of meaning? 

8. Translate into Greek :-(1) The men of the present day speak 
well. (2) Good men are contented with what comes from the Gods. 
(4) The philosophers are wise. (4) The same soldiers came and laid 
waste half the country. (5) The father said that he came to see hii 
son. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1sT :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-:.URIPIDES, liEDEA. 

E: . {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamtners, • · · · •• · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 
1. Translate :-

(Assign to each verse the name o.f the speaker.) 
(A) M1), 1rp6~ ae yovarwv nk re veoyafiOV K6pr;~. 

A.oyov~ avaA.oi~ • ov yap av 1reiaat~ 1r0re. 
aA.A.' i~eAij,~ fiE', KOVOEV aiolaet A.m:l~; 
ljuA.ij yap OV ae fiiiAAov f; 06fiOV~ EfiOV~. 
i:J 1rarp'l~, 1:>~ aov tCapra vvv fivel.av lxw. 
1rA.1)v yap riKvwv EfiOtye cp/A.mrov rr6A.t~. 

cpev cpev · {3poroi~ lpwu~ ~~ KaKov filya. 
orrw~ av, OLfial Ka'l 7rapaar(;)aw .Vxat. 
Zev, !1-fJ A.a,ctol & ri:>v o' 0~ a'lno~ KaKi:>v. 
lp7r' r:> 1-'-arafa, Kat !1-' a'TraAAa~ov 7r6vwv. 
'TrOVOVfieV l;fLei~ KOV 1r6vwv KfXP~fie{fa, 
rax' i~ lmar5i:>v Xetpo~ l.Ja{f~aet {3£\f-. 
fl-1) of;ra rovr6 y', aA.A.a a' aLTOVfiat, Kptov. 
OXAOV 1rape~et~, ~~ lotKa~, i:J yvvat. 
cpev~OVfiE:{f' · ov rov{f' tKenvaa aov rvxeiv. 
Tl o' ovv {3ta(el KOVK a7raAAaaaet x{fov6~ ; 

(B) ilpaarJ rao'. aA.I.a {3aive OWfiaTCJV law, 
Kat 1ratal. 1r6pavv' o1a XPfJ Ka{f' 1Jfllpav. 
i:J TEKVa, acp<tJv fiEV laTl o1) 7r6At~ 
Kat Oi:>fi', iv c";J A.m6vTe(; a{fA.£av EfiE 
OLK~aer' ael. fl-TJTPO~ ianprjfiEVOl • 
iyQ 0' i~ aUr;v yaiav i:tfit or) cpvya~, 
1rptv acp<tJv ovaa{fal KCL'TrlOetV eVOaLfiOVa~, 
1rptv f..lKrpa Kat yvvaiKa Ka'l yafir;A[ov~ 

tvva~ ayi;A.at Mfi'Traoa~ r' avaaxe{feiv. 
lJ ovaraA.awa ri;~ lfii;~ av{faofa~. 
aA.A.w~ ap' Vfiii~, i:J TEKV', i~e{fpe'ljJafiTJV, 
aA.A.w~ o' Cfl-6 x{fovv Kat Kan~av{fT/V 7r6vot~) 
areppa~ EVf:YKOVa' iv r6Kot~ aAy17o6va~. 
~ fi~V 1ro{f' 1; ovar17vo~ d;rov iA.1r£oa~ 
1roA.A.a~ iv Vfi"iv yr;po,BoaK~aetv r' EfiE 
Kat KaT,'Javovaav XepatV f:V 1rE:ptaTCAEtV, 
(TJAWTQV av{fpCmotal. vvv o' OAWAe oi) 
yA.vKe"ia cppovr£~. aq>cfiv yap iaupr;filvq 
AV7rpov &a~w {3forov aA.yecvav r' i:p.ot. 
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2. Translate as accurately as you can the following extt., adding an 
€xplanatory note where you deem it to be necesl'ary :-(a) eyw o' 
arpp!..W tl xpi;v flETeiVal TQVOe TQV (3ov/,t:VfLCLri.JV Kat ~Vfl1repatVHV. (b) fiKo~ 
yap opya~ ffi;Av 7r0lt:iaffat yevo~, yapov~ rrapefl'TrOl,i:WTO~ aAAOtOV~ rr6aet. (C) 

do a yap rr6AAOV(,' f3pori:Jv CJEflVOVr; yeyi:Jra~' TOV~ f.ltV Of.lf.laTI..Jv arro, rov~ 6' tv 

-&vpa£ow oi o' arp' ?javxov 'TrOOor; OVCJKAELaV tKT~aavro Kat pq-fTVJllav. 

3. rp6(3or; El 1rel(J(,),-0VK oio' av cl rrdaattu,-ou (JE 11~ ttt:ffi:J,-ov fl1J OVO"

flEV~r; eau,-anf.laaar; exet,-7ri:Jr; av b'Ao[ttav,-ravr' OVK irryiveaa :-Discuss 
the meaning of these forms of expression, severally, and express it in 
Latin where you can. 

4. Explain the fo1lowing constructions :-(a) ri;r; i11i;.:; avffao£a~. (b) 
arplfjv ttiv ian rr6'Atr;. (c) Karffavovcmv t:v rrt:ptardt:iv. (d) arplfiv ovaa-&at, 

(e) (r;AQrov av{]ptJrrotat. 

5. Parse the following words :-avaaxefft:iv, l~t:ffpt:1/Jattr;v, itt6x-&ovv, 

c'JAQAe, aiotau, Aal9-ot, ava'Aoir;, ayi;Aat, aq>t, flertyvQv, atl9-t:v, arpr;JV. 

6. Explain the meaning of the following :-(1) neaaovr; rrpoat:Al9-6v. 

(2) Kvavtar; 'l:,vttrrAr;yaoar;. (3) aprpmv'Aov JlEAal9-pov. (4) 'Trffl'TrelV ~v!lf3oAa. 

5) 1r0Jl7ralor; a:va. (6) rtvovr' ir; bpffov OflflaCJlV (JK07rOVfLEV'f/. (7) eyyv~ 

apKVQV ~[rpovr;. (8) rrpor; {3aAploa pi.ov. 

7. Illustrate the different meanings of the following, according as 
their accentuation and, in the case of some, hreatbings or quantities 
differ :-eta, 1rapa, atya, KaAQv, KaKr;r;, ava, otor;, ayyetAat, rpvyar;, KVVet. 

8. Explain the processes called Elision and Crasis, and give exam-
ples in irrl. idp!tJ, Kat avr6r;, 0 av~p. (b) Give the equivalents of-
£yr;;flal, lf.lovan, K~ra. 

9. Write down the scheme (l) of the lam bic Trimeter Acatalectic; 
and, (2) of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic, indicating the isoch
ronous feet. Scan the last four verses of ext. (A) and the following:-

aial, 

lrraffov r'Aafl(,)V lrraffov fleyaAQV 

a~t' OOVpfi-i:JV ' GJ Karaparot 

7ralc5er; o?total9-t: arvyepiir; ttarpor; 

fvv rrarpt, Kat rriir; ippot. 



'31J-"C" 5/J..L'}V..L ~r/ ~ ~1t!3j f2 '5(tt/J J..L t5(tl/> J..L 'V){ 

·M~rl{t 1t¥ ,p{?..L V"((')"C9 ',tt?V"(Y..L <{,( zo 'VH 
'(')A~ 5p{}Mj !JXvdg rt? '5/J..LD~dO, ,Jilitt{}~..L 'VII 

·5ttoAn 5?3j~ 5z3"(1t/>Dod.u, 'vp1o ,t/JyD t5edprt1J 

tlf:J d'[!A M"(J<P '[!dv.u, ·~.u,?3 ~ ,ftlj f2 'rtozo.u, e..L 'V){ 

'VA}r/rt(')ttqDdo.u, vr/!.:gd.u, 5~3J/(')<f> q J~3..L01tV<J> 'VII 

'ltCJ..LOdg ti3"(13..LD?.U,1J ,D 5J..L CJ'jftdX V..LD1..LCJd.u, 

fWD ?P 1Vtt~pp .lt~{}lU/ e..L tturlyj3,P7 'V){ 

'fJ:or/q ,{} ciJ{}DJA?V 5edptt1J ,dv.u, ltO"(JrP 5pplf 
5tto,{9'C (')Jilf tt(')d?rf> zoD 'VDDVllt;? ',dzvX f2 'VII 

·vdy.u, llt!J3JI 1oD 3plf 'tt(')..Ltty.u, v..LD?yyrl ·ox 
•ttpdoJJp 5o~tttvdq..L 5CJ d'[!,{ ?3.u,jd.u, ~ rwttp" 

CJdttJI tl(')'jyJI13JJ,? ,pt!~..L V..Ldvrlyp zv" If 'VII 
'5CJ'CV:>I 5VDVJI~l 5e.Lf!V ',rtjj CJ 'll?.LD? ,py.L 'OX 
! 3,!JY.L ttO{}DJA?V ,..LVriCJp norrrtydtt.L fJ:O.L ?<1 

5CJtPVD rr!Jppp lttJ 5CJ.u, '53JI!VrtnA 7Vttjj 'VII ff 

'(')..LY.LD? 50{}fJ:rl 9 ,pc;> .5J3{}D1ynJI tt(')dt/>Jp 

tt(').Ly(.LLXod.L "? tt1D!OJI1{}aii1D10'C(}r.! 
'5!LX 'J-.L 5V]VJ/AVItlJ jt 5/J.LD~dO, ,JIUitf}j.L 

VJ/31!'}0{}9 5?3{}1..LDod.u, ttOJidfJ ,p Jyy3,U9 
'tt(')tt~(iadop ?3ttyX/.,a..L 5zo.Lqv 5o.LD1,{jr/ 

Dl(A g .tt(')Jilf 5(')j..Lortvlf> 5edprt1J ,dv.u, '5~3"(')<1> 
p 11~r/ 5orrjj uq ',p ~'??O.L CJdX ~p c!J,{9'C 

'tlOrt~riD?~rr~ ,SJCJ lt1DMDIJ-3.LJJ,OJJ,I'f ,pqo ,DCJitA 

!)dJ1vrl c?rt9dX zvJ/ 3.L VdlfA ~rl 3D dyA qo 

'?fc/JVD 5lltJ3AA1J rtzrllf 5<{pp fltJ 5(').u,q 
'ttOtt3n'CJdp e.L ttp.u, 1{}Dl ',prrc:J..L (')!J~ rt(')r/9p 

'UJ.yD?3 5ed1VJI JD ttv.Lq 'rt<{yor/ rr~r/ ~D 
1fl3rlvDqOJ/UDp aeriDudX 3,!Jtl910..L rffJO ,..L<J 

'51JAVr/>D 5nO"JSJ<I? 5ed13X 1vrjL~" 1D10'C99 
fJ:O.LVd.LD ZVJ/ 3.L lt('),!JJ.U,DT? rte.Lf!V l'to{l,3J/Dt;? 

.VX1J.L 73Dq?.u, tiCJ 5og!Oip f? ,f}fJ:V10.L 10r/ !fdX 
1Vd1J.u, ru?.Lit1JDfl,3ttOf/> tlCJ.L ttUrfJOdl( 5VJ1]SJ 

Jed..Lv.u, c?.u,9d.L c?.LIJ ,rl7o{}yrl 5CJ 'rto!3..Lrtvrl 

rteJ/1{}aii e.L tt!Jr/9"? ,X]rtlf d'!!,{ <{A? (y) 

-: arep3UUJJ, . I 

'U''I'I 'HSIN~OQ ::m~03:fl 'A3:tf'' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' '' · ''' ' • · • ' '' ' '' .l9U~UtVX[if 

'ZI O.L 6 'DNIN~OJ"J:-: H.t6 'II~ciV 'A.Vai~.f[ 

. V'H.L::X>nCil-'S2J'IC>OHciOS-')J:iJCi£'H9 

·~V3A G~IHl 

6t 'SOISSV'IO .A'HVNIU'HO 
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ITA. &av6vr' 'OpetJTTJV vvv TE Kat rraAal Uy(,). 

HA. Cx1r6JAQ/.l7JV 0VfJT7JVOf:, ovoev eljl' CTl, 
RA. tJv JlEV ra tJavri;r; rrpiitJtJ', i,uo'i of: tJv, ~eve, 

ra.:tr;&er; eirre, Tft- rp6m~ OlOAAVTal. 

2. Translate the following extt., adding an explanatory note on the 
grammar or interpretation where you deem such to te needed :-

(a) (JT(lVTef: 0' o\9-' aVTOVf: oi rt:TayjleVOl j3paf3i;r; 
K'M;povr; E1r7JAav /Cat KarEfJT7Jr1av oirppovr;. 

(b) rj>doovro Kf:vrp6Jv ovOiv, ~f: vrrepj3aAot 
XVOaf: Tlf: aVTWV /Cat r/JpvayjlarJ' i.7r7rll{cl, 

(c) a:U' (oor;) Me Jl' ae'i ~waav af3.:1.af3ei f3£YJ 
OOJlOVf: 'Arpuocjv aKi;rrrpa r' O.Jlrperretv raoe, 
rpi.:1.otai re fvvovaav air; ;vvetjll vvv 
cV7JjlcpoiJaav Kat reKVQV OCJQV E.jlOt 

oi•avota Jln rrp6tJf.OTlV ~ M.i1r7J 1rlKpa. 
(d) rivor; rrotvar; ra rroAAa rrvt:Vjlar' lax' ev A·iJ.:1.£ot. 

3. Explain the etymology and meaning, as carefully as you can, of 
the following :-t:Vjlap~r:, aAmapi;, Jlla(JTOpa, Kporr;rwv, a1f.ieyer;, K.atp6t;, 
fKrrayAa, ~{Jar;, CxVTlCJTa{jjlOV1 f3aflV, 

4. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) n.:1.eiv vrpetpiv7J. (2) i,uatJxa'Ma8,. 
3) Tftl 1raAattva[ctJ. ( 4) TO KAt:lVOV 'EAAUOOf: rrp6tJXl'/Jl' aywvor;. (5) oumi:Jv 

bveip6JV. (6) Oeftov tJetpaiov L1r1rDI'. (7) op J QV OtauA6Jv. 

5. Explain the following forms of verbs ·-~o77, .:1.vet, rrt:Aav, apapev, 
7rapeiro, err7JAav, XPfl, rrevau, 1Jpf.lEVOl, E1r7JpatJ6J, rrerp7Jvev, yfav. 

6. (a) Explain the force of ov Jlf;, and state the difference in mean
ing when used with the Fut. Ind .. and the Aor. SubJ. (b) Distinguish 
between opa Jl~ nOrj (Dindorf), and opa Jl~ rWr;r; (W under). 

7. Kat ravra .r7JAtKovror; (Electra).-How do you explain this pecu
liarity of gender? (b) Comment on the quantity and accent of ~p!v 
in vs. 10 of ext. (A). (c) Give the equivalents of:-Kav, XcJ, aytl, niv, 
a:ffpf;vt:lf:, K~Ta. 

8. (a) Give the name and scheme of the metre of ext. (A). (b) Scan, 
giving the name and scheme of the metre:-

(;; q>aor; ayvov 

/Cat yi;r; itJOjlOtp' a~p, i:Jr; f.lOL 
rroAAar; (1-EV -&p~V6JV ~·oar;, 
rro.Uar; o' avrf;petr; iftJ-&ov 
tJrepV6JV 1rAayar; aip.atJaOJlEV6JV. 

9. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Sophocles. (b) Point out the 
leading characteristics and peculiar excellences of his dramas. 
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B. A, ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

, { THUCYDIDES, BOOK VII. 
GREEK.- .AESCHYLUI:i, PRmiETHEUS VINCTUS, 

P • f REv. GRoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D, 
DXammers, · • • · · · · · • • · · · • • · · · • • • ) R:2v. GEORGE WEIR, .M.A. 

(A) Ta fltV rrp6upov rrpaxaivra, w 'Affr;vaiot, ev ai..Aat~ rrol..l..ai~ 
k-rrtarol..ai~ lau· vvv oe Katpo~ ovx ~aaov ttaff6vra~ Vflii~ ev 1/ ErJfltV (3ovl..eu
(Jaaffat. Kparr;aaVTCJV yap i;ui:Jv flUXat~ Tal~ 1rAel0(Jt 'J,upaKO(JtOV~ ei/J' OU~ 

irrftti/Jffr;fleV Kat rei rdxr; OLK000fl1lrJafll:V£JV iv OL(Jrrep vvv E(JflEV, f;?..fft: rul..trrrro~ 
0 AaKel5alflOVlO~ (JTpartav EX£JV EK Te IIeA01rOVV~(JOV Kat Ti:JV ev r.tKEAi{l rr6Ae£JV 
f(JrtV i!v. Kat fliLX1J nj flCV rrpwr7J VtKiirat vif>' iJtti:!v, T1l o' varepa[{l i:rriTeV(Jt 
re rro/..l..ol~ Kat CzKOVTl(JTat~ (3ta(JffEVTe~ CzVeX£JP&(JafleV Er ra TeLX'l· VVV OVV 
i;ttet~ ttiv rrav(JafleVot Tov rreptTetXl(JflOV cJta To rr')J;ffo~ ri:Jv ivavTi£Jv rj(Juxa(o
fleV (ovoe )ap ~VflrrU(J{} nj (JTpart(i ovvaittdf' av XP~(Ja(Jffat arravaA£JKVLa~ 

Ti;~ !fvl..aKi;~· ri:Jv reqi:Jv flEpo~ rt TOV orrAtrtKOV)' ol oe rrap!fJKOOOflf;Ka(JtV rittiV 
reixo~ arrl..ovv, {J(JTe fl7J dvat i':rt rreptreq[(Jat avTou~. f;v ttf; rt~ TO rrapaTeLXl
(Jfla rovTo rro.Uff (JTparuf irrel..ffwv EA?J. ~vttf3f:{3r;Kf: re rro?..wpKeiv ooKovvra~ 
iJttii~ cU/,ov~ avTOV~ ttii?..J..ov, O(Ja ye KaTa yi;v, TOVTO rra(JtelV' ovoe yap rij~ 
xwpa~ err/. rro~.v d'ta rov~ lrrrria~ i~ep x6tteffa. 

(B) Ol oe ~vpaK6(Jtol r6v re ').tttiva ev&v~ rrapf:rr/,eov acJec;)~ Kat TO (JT6fla 
aVTOV c5teVOOVVTO Klrf(JetV, Orr£Jt; flTfKErt, flTflf' ei {JovAOtVT0 1 l..alJoteV aurov~ ol 

'A&r;vaiot EKrr~el:(JaVTe~. ov yap 7rept TOV avTOL (J£Jffijvat flOVOV lrt TT;v irrttt
tAetaV irrotoVVTO, ai..A.a Kat orr£J~ EKdvov~ K£JAU(J£J(Jt, VOfl[,ovTf~, {nrep f;v, arr6 
re Ti:JV rrap6VT£JV rrOAV (J(pc;)v Kaffvrreprepa Ta rrpayflaTa etVat Ka[, ei OUVatVTO 
Kpani(Jat 'Affr;va[£Jv re Kat Ti:Jv ~VflflUX£JV Kat KaTa yijv Kat KaTa ffa/,a(J(Jav, 
KaAOV (Jif>[(JtV i~ rov~ "EI..I..r;va~ TO aywvt<Jfla cpavei(Jffat• TOV~ Te yap aAI..ov~ 

"E.I.i.r;va~ evffv~ TOVt; flEV UevffepOV(JlJat, TOV~ oe cp6(3ov arrOAVe(Jffat (ov yap 
Erl ovvan)v f(Je(Jffat n)v vrr61..otrrov 'Affr;va[£Jv OUVafllV TOV V<JTepov irrevexffr;
(JOflEVOV rr6/,eflOV eveyKeiv) 1 Kat aVTOL Oo~avre~ aVTi:JV airtOl etVat V7r6 re ri:Jv 
aAA£JV avffpG:irr£JV Kat vrro ri:Jv lrretra rrol..v ffavttaalJ&(Je(Jffat, Kat f;v oe a~w~ 
0 aywv KaTa re ravra Kat OTl oi•xl. 'Affr;va[£Jv flOVOV rrepteyiyvovTo, al..l..a Ka'i 
Ti:JV aAAlJV 1rOAAi:Jv ~VflflUX£JV, Kai. ova' ailrol. av flOVOV, a?..l..a Ka'i fleTa ri:Jv 

~vttf3or;ffr;aavT£Jv (Jcpt(Jtv, i;yef.LOVe~ re yev6fleVOt fleTa Koptvffi£Jv Kal. AaKeOat
flOVt£Jv, Kat rT;v (Jcpertpav 1rOAlV ittrrapaax6vre~ 7rp0KlVOVVeV(Ja[ Tf Kat rov 
vavrtKOV p.tya p.f:po~ rrpoK61jm.vrer;. lffvr; yap rrAei(Jra oT; err/. ttiav rr61..tv rav
TTfV ~vvrjl..ffe, rrA.f;v ye Oi; Toi• ~f;ttrravTo~ oxl..ov TOV ev Tfr}Oe 1rOAEfllfl rrpo~ d;v 
'A ffr;vai£Jv re rr6A.tv Kat AaKeOaf10VL£JV. 

2. TranRlate the following extracts, adding an explanatory note on 
the construction where you deem it necessary:-
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(a) avvt(3r; oe roi~ Kpr;a£, T~V re.:tav 'PnMot~ fvyKr[aavra~ fl~ fvv roi~ 

a:rrotKOl~ alt..:t' i-rrt TOV~ arrOlKOV~ aKOVTa~ flE:Ta fllaOov UOeiv. (b) 'IraAUJTQV 
oe fJovpwl Kat Merarr6vrwt, iv rowural~ avayKat~ r6re araatWTtKi;Jv KatpQV 

Kart:LAT/J1flivwv, fvvearparevov. (c) ol Kporwvtiirat rrpOt17rEfl1flavre~ drrov 

OVK av arp[at {Jov/,of1EVOl~ dvat oui rij~ yij~ arpi;Jv TOV arparov itval. 

3. Explain the terms:-
(1) Ota(3poxot. (2) ea.:taaaevovaat. (3) Ota'I/Jvfat. ( 4:) irr ..JTiOe~. (5) rra

pefetpeaia. (6) avrf;ptoer;. (7) 'l:,rraprtarr;v. (8) NwoafltJoet~. (6) Eil.c.~

ra~. (10) vavv fLVpwrp6pov. 

4. Translate:-
(C) liP. ~ fl»V er' ifLOV, Katrrep Kparepai~ 

iv yvwrrtoau; a'tiCt~OflEvov, 
xpe£av efet flaKapwv rrpvravt~, 
Ot:ifat TO VEOIJ (3ovAWfl' vrp' OTOV 
l1Ki;7rrpov TlflCt~ r' U'TrOCJVAaTal, 

Ka£ fl' oim fle.:tq/,tJaaou; rretOov~ 

irraotoaiatv 
et.:tfet, arepea~ r' ovrror' arru.:ta~ 
rrrf;fa~ r6o' iyw Karaflr;vvaw, 
7rptv av Ef ayp[wv OciJfli;JV xa.:taav, 

1rOlVCt~ TC TlVt:liJ 
rijarY' ai.K[a~ tOeM;av. 

XO. au flev Opaav~ re Kat rrtKpai~ 
OValiJlV OVOeiJ E'TrtXa')-rf (, 1 

ayav o' i.:tev8epoarofltl~. 
ifla~ oe rpptvac; iptOtae otaropo~ rp6(3o~· 

otcfta o' aprpt aal~ rvxatc;, 
rrii rrore ri:>VOe rr6vwv 
xpf; ae rtpfla KEAaavr' i:at&iv. aKixr;ra yap 1)8ea Kat KEap 

arrapaflvOov txu Kp6vov rrai~. 

TIP. oio' 07'l rpaxv~ Kat rrap' eavrc;i 
TO o'iKalOV l xwv Zeiw a.U' Efl'Tra~ 
flaAaKO yvf.J fLWV 
E(JTal 1r08' I OTaV TaVTV patafhj' 
T1JV o' arf.paflVOV aropiaac; opy7jv 

ek apOfLOV EfLOt Kat rpt.:t6rr;ra 
cmevowv arrevoovrt rro8' ijfet. 

(D) TIP. ~ fl~V lrt Zev~, Kairrep aveaor; rppovi;Jv, 
earat rarretvo~, 'TOLOV efaprverat 
yaflOV yafleiv, or; avrov EK TVPa1'Vl00~ 
8p6vwv r' (z"iaTOV EK{3al..ei• rrarpo~ o' apa 

Kp6vov r6r' i;dr; rravn.:ti;J~ KpavfH;aerat, 
ijv fK'Trl'TVWV ~paro or;vati;;V {}p6vwv, 
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rot{;}vot f16xl}c,Jv hrpmn)v oiJcftlr; -&u"';)v 

6[•1Jlur' aJJ cti1r~:I rr?,»l' i;wv &ifat cracpcjr;. 

i; i;J nic5' oi<5a Xv; rp6rrctJ. rrpur; ravra vvv 

rJapawv Ka-&~crliiJ rotr; rrf(fapa:otr; KTVITotr; 

ITICTTO(;, Tl'VUuCT£,HJ r' {v XepOtl' ;rf,p7r1'0VV /]t),o~·. 

oiH5EJO yap aUTftJ- ravr' hraptducl TG ;u) ou 
7rfufiJJ CtTlfllJ(; 7rTWftaT' OUK £ilmu;rtni· 

roiov rra?,atcrn)v vvv rrapacrKevc'z(,tnu 

f7r' aVTO(; aun;, cfVufia;t;WTaTOV r{fUW 

0(; Oij KeprtVVOU KfJelCTCTOV' eupf;rht l/JAr)ya, 

/~fJOVTU(; lj' V7rep/~a;l.,/."ovra 1\aprepiiv Kdnrov· 

{}a/..aacr[av re pir: TtVrii\.Tetp(tv vuaov 

rptatvav, ai ypi;v ri(IJ IIocrtu5r;wu~·, CTKeV\J. 

rrraicrar; Of TftJrfe 7r(llJ(; IWKvl fWl'f/jufTnl 

VCTOJI TO r' ap;rctv Kat TO vovlcd•EW oq, •• 
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5. (a) Write down the full name an1l cheme of the metre cfvss. 1-12 
of ext. (C), and scan the fir.-lt. tour v~s. (b) Explain the cause of the 
Doric dialect. ueing used in the <.;horu'<e::l of the Attic dram a. 

G. Pat·se and construe the following, giving the principal parts of 
the verbR, and the etymology with the English of each word:
av-&ao1;, yap01', aicrrov, i'nfla/.t'!, ,,,w,·1Jijcrerat, Ot<fa, XC,.j, 7reuelr, CTKeOIJ, aO'ew~·, 
uw-&,ivat, <Pavticr-&at, im:l'c;rtJ,IuO.''"I'OV, tJav,llacr{)~crtcr&ut, 

7. Give a brief ketch of 1E-l0hyln::.' life, stating how many plays 
he wrote, how many are extant, and what were the mol:>t remarkable 
inq.>rovements which he introduced into Tragedy. 

8. Characterize Thucydides' ~'tyle and qualities as a Historian. 

9, Give an account of the origin, date, duration, and leading States 
on both oide.~, of the Peloponuesiau war. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

L.ATIN.-CICERO.-SELECT LETTE}{S. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................... ..................... Uiilv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) 

De Tadiana re, mccum Tadius locutus est te ita scripstsse, nihil esse ia.m· 
quod laboraretur, quoniam hereditas usu capta esset. Id mirabamur te 

E 
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ignorare, de tutela legitima, in qua dicitur esse puella, nihil usu capi posse. 
Epiroticam emptionem gaudeo tibi placere. Quae tibi mandavi et quae tu 
intelleges convenire nostro Tusculano, velim, ut scribis, cures, quod sine 
molestia, tua facere poteris; nam nos ex omnibus molestiis et laboribus 
uno illo in loco conquiescimus. Q. fratrem cotidie exspechmus. Terentia. 
magnos articulorum dolores habet; et te et sororem tuam et matrem max
ime diligit salutemque tibi plurinam ascribit et Tulliola, deliciae nostrae. 
Cura ut valeas et nos ames et tibi persuadeas tea me fraterne amari. 

(B) 

Ceteros iam nosti, qui ita sunt stulti, ut amissa re publica piscinas suas 
fore salva.s sperare videantur. Unus est, qui curet constantia magis et 
integritate, quam, ut mihi videtur, consilio aut ingenio, Cato, qui miseros 
publicanos, quos habuit :tmantissimos sui, tertium iam mensem vexat neque 
iis a senatu responsum dari patitur: ita nos cogimur reliquis de rebus nihil 
decernere ante, quam publicanis responsum sit; qua re etiam legationes 
reiectum iri puto. Nunc vides, quibus fluctibus iactemur, et, si ex iis, quae 
scripsimus tanta, etiam a me non scripta perspicis, revise nos aliquando 
et, qnamquam sunt haec fugienda, quo te voco, tamen fac ut amorem nos
trum tanti aestimes, ut eo vel cum his molestiis rwrvenire velis; nam, ne 
absens censeare, curabo edicendum et proponendum locis omnibus; suh lu.~
trum autem censeri germa.ni negohatoris est. Quare cura, ut te quam pri
mum videamus. Vale. Kal. Febr. Q. Metcllo L. Afranio coss. 

2. Explain the meaning of the words in Italics in the above extracts. 

3. Translate as carefully as you can the following extracts, and explain 
tbe construction of the words in Italics:-

(1) Oumque eo tempore invirlia annonae, inimici non solum tui, verum 
etia.m amicorum tuorum, iniquitas totius judicii mnlhqne aliH vel pnhlirne 
vitia plus quam causa ipsa veritasque valuissent, Publio tuo neque opera 
neque consilio neque lauorc, ncrpw gratia r.Cf!lC t.:stimoni::; dcf<.li. 

(2) Sic habeto, non tibi majori esse curae, ut iste tuus a me discessus 
quam fructuosissimus tibi :;tt quam mihi. 

(3) Cui si aliquiderit, neegeat, me~liocri virtute opus est et meJiocrifor

l.una, ut cetera consequantnr. 

4. Parse the following :-~foveare: vererere, comperisse, delata sunt, 
abisset, prodesser, luxerunt, deliquisse, exegero, decesse, relaxaro, cogita
ram. 

5. Write down the Nom. Sing. and Plu. of:-loco, arbitratu, otii, jure, 
locis, praesentibns, superficicm, dolm·i. 

6. Give as accurately as you can the meaning and derivation of:-cau
tio, palimpsesto, contio, fabellam, prudentia, hospita, versura1 andabata~ 

sagis, pntidiusculi1 camino, tabellarios. 
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7. (a) Decline :-Lepus; lepor, potus, unus, quis. (b) Write down the 
{1st sing.) lmpeif. Subjunct., Peif. lnriic., Fat. lndic., with the supine of:
parere, parere, lavare, haurire. (c) State the fundamental distinction 
between the Genitive and Ablative, and name their leading uses. 

8. Translate into Latin :-

(1) After calling an assembly Ca~sar delivered a speech, in which he 
gave information touching his plans, and exhorted his men to be brave. 
(2) The army proceeded by forced marches from Capua to Rome, which 
city they reached in a very short time, and after six days they departed for 
Brundisium. (3) He was a ma11 of the greatest integrity, courage and fore-
ight, always ready to help his friends and benefit the state, and therefore 
1e was held in high esteem by all. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

HISTORY.-IIISTORY OF GREECE AND RO::UE. 

MONDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORXI:W, 9 TO 12. 

liJxarniner, .. ·'· .......................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LLD. 

l. By what name did the Greeks designate themselves and their country? 
Whence come the terms Greeks and Greece? Where were the Cyclades and 
Sporades? Give the meaning and derivation of these names. 

2. Write a sketch of the government and popular institutions of the Spar
tans. Who were the Helots? 

3. What political factions existed in Attica prior to the legislation of 
Solon? Give a summary of the changes and improvements that were 
effected by his legislation. 

4. Name the colonies that were founded by the Greeks :-(1) on the West 
coast of Asia Minor, (2) in 8icily, aml (3) in 8outhern Italy. 

5. Give an acconnt, with dates, of the origin and principal events of the 
Persian Wars. 

6. Narrate the legend of Romulus and Remns. 

7. GiYe an account of the political reforms ascribed to Servius Tullius. 

8. What causes led to the struggles between the Patricians and the 
Plebeians? What were the general results of the contention? 

9. How many years did Hannibal cont!nue in Italy, and what signal 
defeats did he inflict upon tLt: Homans ? 

10. What events are connected with the names of Lucius Junius Brutus, 
Camillus, Coriolanus, Fabius Cur~cta or? Give dates. 
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INTERMEDIATE E.XA;\IINATION. 

LA.l'IN.-HORACE.-EPlSTLES, BOOK II., AND ARS POETICA. 

FRIDAY, .APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

I!J _ { REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamwers,......... ............ ...... ...... ......... R~<:v. GEORGE \VEm, ~I.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) 

(B) 

Roma~ nutriri mihi contigit, atque doceri, 
iratus Graiis quantum nocuisset Achilles. 
Adiecere bonae pa.ullo plus artis Athenae, 
scilicet ut posse m curvo dignoscere rectum, 
atque inter silvas Academi quaerere verum. 
Dura sed emovere loco me tempora grato, 
ci-vilisque rudem belli tulit ae::.tus in arma, 
Caesaris Augusti non responsura lacertis. 
Unde simul primum me dimisere Philippi, 
decisis humilem pennis, inopemque paterni 
et Laris et fundi, paupertas impulit audax, 
ut versus facerem ; seu, quod non desit, habentem 
quae poterunt umquam satis expurgare cicutae, 
ni meliu:> dor·mire putem, quam scribere versus? 

Qui didicit, patriae quid debeat, et quid umicis, 
quo sit a more parens, q no frater amandus et hospe~,. 

qllod sit conscripti, quud iudicis officium, quae 
partes in bellum missi ducis; ille profecto 
reddere personae scit convenientia cuique. 
Respicere exemplar vitae morumque iubebo 
doctum imitatorem, et vi vas hinc ducere voces. 
Interdum speciosa locis morataque recte 
fabula, nullittS Veneri-~, sine pondere et arte 
valdius oblectat populum meliusque moratur, 
quam versus inopes rerum nugaeque canorae. 
Graiis ingenium, Graiis dedit ore rotundo 
Musa loqui, praeter laudem nullius avaris. 
Romani pueri longis rationibus assem 
discunt in partes centum diducere. Dicat 
filius Albini: si de quincunce remota est 
uncia, quid supLrat? l'oleras dixisse : triens. 

Eu! 
rf'm poteris servare tuam. Redit unci~, quid fit? 
8emis.-.A.n, haec ammos aerugo et cm·a. peculi 
quam semel iml>Uerit, speramus carmina fingi 
posse li-nenda cedro et le vi servanda cupresso? 
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2. Translate the following extr>1cts, adding an expl:matory note (gram· 
matica.l) where you deem it to be necessary:-

(1) Urit enim fulgore suo qni praegravat artPS 
Infra se positas; extinctus amabitur idem. 

(2) Sic fautor veternrn ut tabnln.s peccare vetantes 
Quas his quinque viri s:tnxerunt, foedera regnm 
Vel Gabiis vel cum rigidis aequata Sabinis, 
Pontificum libros, annosa volumina vatum, 
Dictitet Albano .:\-Iusas in monte locutas. 

(3) Ut primum positis nugari Graecia belhs 
Ooepit et in vitium fortuna labier aeqna, 
Nunc athletarum stndiis, nunc arsit equomm. 

(4) Romae dnlce diu fnit et solemne reclusa 
Mane domo vigilare, cli·enti promere jnra, 
Oautos nominibus rectis expendere numrnos. 

4. Explain carefully the construction of the word~ in It.tlics in extracts 
{A) and (B). 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following:-

(1) Quas bis qni que viri sanxerunt. ( 2) Pontificurn libros. (3) 
Ratione rnentis acervi (What figure?). (4) Numerus Saturnius. (5) 
Bis den a super sestertia. (t.l) N octurnos lernures. (7) Omne tulit punc
tum. (8) Triste bidental. (9, Sosiis. (10) Praetextas vel togatas. 

6. Give as accurately as you can the etymology and meaning of the fol
lowing words, noting cognate forms, if an_v, in Greek or English :-Fautor, 
trutina, fastos, plagosum, obscoenis, pngiles, vehemens, caelatum, munia, 
temeti, dumtaxat, ampullas. 

7. Parse the following words -Labier, arsit, adstricto, oblitus, res
.eieris, cecidere, sequere, sodes, morata, morata, emendn.s, e-nendas. 

8. In. tance archaic forms and aTa~ /,c:y6,ueva U.'3ed by Horace. 

9. Write a sketch of the life of Horace, commenting particularly on the 
!Jersonal references in extract (A). 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAmNATION. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN PROSE COllP()SITION. 

E . { REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 
xamtners,............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... REv. GEORGE WEIR, ;\LA. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) 

Tarquinius Superbus being driven from Rome, in consequence of his 
cruelties, retired to Olusium, to beg the assistance of Porsena, who was at 
that time the most powerful prince of Italy. Porsena, who gave the 
exiled monarch a kind reception, first sent ambassadors to demand that the 
Romans should receive 'l'arquinius back into the city; and upon this being 
refused, he denounced war against them. Accordingly he marched a great 
army towards Rome, expecting soon to reduce it, but, on his arrival at the 
Sublician bridge, he saw the Romans drawn up to oppose him. Not doubt
ing, however, that, being superior in numbers, he would easily overpower 
them, be immediately prepared to join battle. 

(B) Cresar sent the news of this signal triumph to Rome, and the senate, 
after reading his despatch, decreed with acclamation a supplicatio, or 
national thanksgiving to the gods. Cato rose indignantly to deprecate 
the bestowal of such honors on an occasion so unworthy. He denounced 
the conduct of Cresar as perfidious and degrading to the Roman name 
He described his treatment of the Germans as a violation of the pledged 
faith of the republic :-he declared that Cresar ought to be given up t() 
the Germans in expiation of tLe national crime. Examples of suck a. 
course were not altogether wanting. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LA.TIN.-l'LAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 

::\lO!\DAY1 APRIL 12TH :-::\lORl\I.SG1 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ................................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNIER, LL.D. 

l. Translate into English:-

(A) 

liiE. Quid nunc? etiam mihi despondes filiam? EU. Illis legibus, 
cum illa dote, quam tibi dixi. lifE. Sponden' ergo? Eu. Spondeo. 
ME. Di bene vortant! EU. Ita di faxint! Illud facito ut memineris 
convenisse, ut ne quid dotis mea ad te afferret filia. 
ME. .Memini. Eu. At scio, qno vos soleatis pacto perplexarier: 
pactum non pactum est, non pactum pactum est, quod vobis lubet. 
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Mlll. Nulla controversia mihi tecum erit. Sed, nuptias 
hodie quin faciamus, numqua causa? EU. Imo edepol optum!1.. 
ME. lbo igitnr; parabo. Numquid me vis? EU. Istuc. ME. Fiet. Vale. 
Heus, Strobile, sequere propere me ad macellum strenue. 
EU. Illic hinc abiit. Di immortales, obsecro, aurum quid valet! 
Credo ego illum iam inaudivisse, mi esse tbesaurum domi: 
id inbiat; ea affiuitatem banc obstinavit gratia. 

(B) 

EU. Fide censebam maxumam multo fidem : 
sed ea su blevi t os mibi penisaume. 
Ni subvenisset corvos, periiasem miser. 
~ 'imis hercle ego ilium corv;om, ad me veniat: velim, 
qui indicium fecit, ut ego illi aliquid boni 
dicam: nam quod edit, tarn dnim, quam perduim. 
Nunc, hoc ubi abatrudam, cogito solum locum. 
Silvani lucus extra murum est avius, 
crebro salicto oppletus; ibi sumam locum. 
Oertum est, Silvano potius credam, quam Frde. 
STR, Euge, euge, dime ;:;alvom et servatum volunt l 
Jam ego illuc praecurram atque inscendam aliquam in arborem, 
et inde observabo, aurum ubi abstrudnt senex. 
Quamquam hie manere me erus sese iusserat, 
certum est malam rem potius quaeram cum lucro. 

2. Translate carefully the following extracts adding an explanatory 
note on any peculiarity of construction :-(a) Nam hie apud nos nihil est 
aliud quaesti furibus. (6) Ita aequomst, quod in rem utrique arbitremur, 
et mibi te et tibi me consulere et monere. (c) Hau decorum facinus tuis 
factia facis, ut inopcm atque innoxium abs te atque abs tuis me inrideas, 
(d) Quam au probus prvpinquitate prJXUme te adjtmxeris, tarn optumumst. 
(e) Quid tibi meam tactio'? 

3. Write explanatory note' on the meaning of the following phrases:
(1) E.xemi ex manu manubrium. (~) Foris crepuit. (3) Sublevit os. 
(4) Abstinel.Jit ceusio 1e bubula. (:i) Disputa.ta est ratio. (6) Quatu 
voh1s lndiust. (i) Trium littt;rarum l!o no. (d) Uucus nuudinalist. (9) 
Scribam dicam. 

4. Explain the following words, both as to meaning and derivation: 
-Saluttgerulos, aurifex, cinitloues, p;ttagiarii, fbmmearii, pt·opolro, man
uleari:, phylacist..e, bellum, edepol, wecastor, secus. 

fi. (a) Parse, and give the or.lin:try forms of:-~Ied, scib·1.s, duim! Fide, 
mutassis, ansim, fuat, faxint, respexi .:, face, cedo, sis, afferrier. (b) \Vhat 
were the original terminMions of the Perf. :Snbj. and the Fut. Perf? 

G . .f<~xplain the formu.tion and meaning of the following :-Unde, clam~ 
pes.sum, frugi, fora.,, illuc, quiu, palam, actutnm, eccum

1 
sicubi, quasi. 
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7. Give the scheme and n·tme of the metre of extract (13), and sc11n the 
first four verses. 

8. (a) Write a sketch of tbe life of Plautus, anrl nqme the other Roman 
writers of Dram'1tic Literature. ( 6) To wb'1t dep'1rtm~>nt of Greek Litera.
t•ue1 and of what pt>ri )d, wzre th~y intleb ted for the pl•)ts an1l characters 
of their plays? 

9. Translate into Latin:-
Marcus Livius, after retnrning from the lllyria'1 war W'1S accused of 

dividing the enemy's spoils unjustly, a.nd wa~ condemned by a sentence of 
the whole people ;-a disgrace which be to0k so much amiss that he not 
only retired into the conntr.v, but a!:;o. for upwMds of eight years, avoided 
all intercourse with men. At length he wn..;; prev;tiled on to return to the 
<'ity, and was offered the con~ulship. When all ul'g<'d him to accept this 
fllfice, he is said to hav-e spoken thus:-" If I am worthy of being raised to 
1his honour, why were you so unr1st as to con·l,;mn me. If, on the other 
imnd, I was deservedly punisherl, do you think tl1at I onght to be again 
~ntrusted with power?" The S'nators bade him rem<'mber, that it was 
the part of a good citizen to to-get tt1e injuries mflictf>d by a fickle people; 
and Livius was at len,rth inducer! to become the colleague of Caius 
Claudius. 

FRIDAY, APHIL 16TH :-J!OHXI~G, 9 TO!~. 

IATI,~ fTAflTl'~.-.A~NAIP.. BO)K I. 
~ ~'·lrLAUl'l:S.-ANALC1{1A. 

{ 
Rn·. GE0R<H; Coll:-.T;rr, LL.D. 

Exam;ners,....................... ..................... HEv. G~;oHGE \YEn:
1 

.\1 A. 

l. Translate:-

(A) Nn.m senl'm Angn,;:t 1m dt:>\i 1xerat a!lea, uti nepotem nn;cnm, 
.A grippam Postum urn. h i'1sulam Plmasiam pro it C<'ri t. rndcrn sane bouar
um artinm ~>t robore corporis stoPd fero(~em. nullius tamen flagitii c0nper· 
turn. At bercnle Germanicnrn Druso ortum octo apnd Rhennm leg:onihns 
inposnit adsciriqne per arioptionem a TibPrio ias"it, qqa.m([nam e«set in 
domo Tiberii filius iuvenis. s~.J quo plaribus muuim"ntis insi.·ter;:.t. B ~llnm 
N\ tempestate nullum nisi n,.h·ersus Gf'rmano;; supE'rPrat, aholeni!a~> magis 
infamiae ob amissum cum Quintilio Yar > exerr;tum qnn,m cnpidine profcr
endi imperii aut dignmn ob praemium. Domi re,:; tm!Hplillae. eadem magis
tratuum voc::~.bnla; inniorPS post Actiacn.m victor:nm~ eriam s<'nPS ['leriq 1e 
inter b~>lla civium nati: qnof11s fJUiS'}le reliqnns qui l'.'m puhli ··am viriis<;et? 

(B) Fama derliti beni~n"qne exc~>pti St>gesti:> v-nlr.;a t 1, ut qnihn~qne h<>ll'lm 
in>itis aut cnpirntibns cmt, :-:p~.: vel dolore uc•·ipitur. Ar:uinium super in-
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s;tam violl.!ntiam rapta, uxor, snbiectns servitio uxoris uterus va,ecordem 
agebant; volitn.batque per Oheruscos, arma in Sege:->tem, arma in Oaesarem 
poscens. neque probris temperabat. egregium patrem, magnum impera
torem, fortem cxPrcitnm, quor•tm tot m:tnu' unam m tlierculam avexerint. 
sibi tres lcgione'l, totidem legato' procubnis~e. non enim se pro1li tione 
neque advcrsn:-1 feminas gravi 1ts, s<>d palam aclv<>nns armatos h"llnm tmc
t'tre. cerni arlhnc Germ:tnornm in lar·is 'li:; n Rom1.na. qnae di.:> patriis sus
pendcrit. col£'rctSegestesvicta:n ripam, rerlderet filio 'A-Cerdotium bo~tinm: 
Germanos nnmqnam satis excnsatnros, quod inter Albim et Rhenum virgas 
E't secures et tog•l.m viderint. aliis g;'ntib·ls ignor;tntia imperii Romani 
inexp<>rta esse snpplicia, nescia trib1tta; qwtP qnonirt'n exnerint, hritnsque 
discesserit illc inter numina dicatu" Augustns, ille delectns Tib~rius. ne 
inperitnm adnlcscentnlnm, ne 'editiosurn exercitnm pa\-eScPrent. si patriam 
parentes antiq'Hl. m'tllent quam dominos et cnlnni ·ts novas, Arminium 
p0tins glorin.e aC' libe rta.tis quam Seg·~ste'll fi 1gi ~ ios te setTitntis 1lncem 
l';<>qnerentur. 

2. Translate the following P,xtr<l.Ct'l, a irl.;n~ an exphna.t0ry nl)te, gmm
matical or otherwi:>e, where you deem it to be neerl.ed :-

( 't) ~Terl.eret.nr fessi~, llf!ll mortem in i:><lern bboribus, sd finem L1m exer
citae militiae neqne inopem rP<tniem ora.ba.nt. 

(h) Pergere u•l Trcviros et externac fi 1lei. 
(c) 8egestes di,;cors manebnt, auctis prinl.tim od iis: qnoci. Arminius filiam 

~jus alii pactam n:tpnemt, genPr invisns inimici socPri . 
(rl) Accendcbat haec S ej.mu,;, pr>ritia m.wnm 'l'ih ~> rii cH1i:\ i 11 longnm 

jaciens1 quae r<'tondcret aucta1p1c oromer~>t 

3. Explain the m"aning of the following milita1·y tr>rms :-pila, agger, 
vallnm, vallus, fo,;sa, porta dcenm<tna, signa et aquilae, vexilla.rii. 

4. (ll) In extr:1cl (B) bow would redrleretand seqlli'?·mtur he expresaed in 
oratio recta? (I) Name the d,tte of the events of Book r. of the Annals. 
(c) ~fention the leartt11g peculiarities of style and syntax in Tacitns. 

5. Translate :-

(C) 

P.U. Nunc rl{~faeca.to dl:mam animo egredior domo, 
J>Ostqwt:m perspPxi, salva es,;e inns omnia. 
R.edi nunc iam iutro f1tque intn:; serva. STA. Quippini! 
E-go intus servem '? An, ne quis aedis anfera~? 
Nam hie apud no;-; nihil est aliud qnae-ti furibus: 
itn. inanii · snnt oppletae, atqne aran<>is. 
£U. Mirum, qnin tna me cansa faciat Inpiter 
Philippum regtm ant Darium, trivenl'fica! 
.Araneas mibi Pg1> illas servari volo. 
P:wpcr snm, fateor: patior. Qnod di dant, fero. 
Abi intro! occltHle iaunnm! I.' m ego hie ero. 
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Cave qucmquam alienum in aedis intromiseris. 
Quod quispiam ignem quacrat: extingui volo, 
ne causae quill sit, quo<.l te quisquam quafritet. 
Nam si ignis vivet, tu exstinguere extempulo. 
Turn aquam aufugisse dicito, si quis petet. 
Cultrum, securim, pistillum, mortarium, 
quae utenda vasa semper vicini rogant, 
fures venisse, atque abstulisse dicito. 
Profecto in aedis meas me absente neminem 
volo intromitti; atque etiam hoc praedico tihi : 
si Bona Fortuna veniat, ne intromiseris. 
STA. Pol ea ipsa, credo, ne intromittatur, cavet: 
nam ad aedis nostras nusquam adit, quanqu:lm prope est. 
Err. Tace atq11e ab1 intro. ~ra. Ta.ceo atqne abeo. EL'". Occlude: si.:J. 
fores ambobus pessulis. lam e;;o hie ero. 

(D) 
Et:J. Tu modo cav~' quoiqnam in 1ica.s~is, aurum meum esse istic, Fides: 
non metuo, ne qui::;q,uun inv-eniat: it:t probe in latebris situm est. 
Edepol n:le Illic pulcram pmedam agat, si qni illam invenerit 
aulam onustam and. Verum icl te q•1a6so ut prohibessis, Fides. 
Nunc lav:tb , ut r{·m (livinam f:tciam; ne aiiinem morer, 
quin, ubi ar~e:;sat, men,m extem;Jlo filiam ducat domnm. 
Vide, Fiues, etinm atqne etirun 1tmc~ s.dv~tm ut aulam abs te auferam r 
tnn.e fide COneredidi a lnllTI j ill tuo Juco Pt fano (at situm.-
STR. Di itmnortale::, (jllO(] ego hunc hominem facinus audio eloqui, 
se aulam onusta.m u.nri abstnBiss'i' hie in tu' in fano! Fides, 
cave tu illi fidelis: qnaeso, potius fueris, quam mihi I 
.Atqne hie pater eat, nt egt> opinor, huius, herns mens quam amat. 
JbO binc intro: perscrutabor fitnnm, si inveniam uspiam 
aurum, dnm hie eat occupa.tus. SLu si reperero, o Fides, 
mulsi congialem plenam faciam tibi fideli1lffi ; 
id adeo tibi faci11.m : verum ego mihi bibam, irl ubi fecero. 

6. (a) Explain the diatinction between fH·is crPflltit and }ores )'ll[,·ttvit. 
(b) "Pl1ilippum regem aut Darium: "-explain the reference. (c) c: Rem 
di vinam facia m" :-express in Greek. ( l) Tri ve 1efica, trifurcifer :-ex
plain the formation. (d) Tuaejtde (Extract D):- what case? 

7. Give the deriv,ttion and meaning of:-Caupones, patagiarii, calceo~ 
larii, diabathrn.rii, fiammarii, phylacistre, limbularii, arcularii. 

8. Enumerate arcbn.ic forms nsed by Plautus, giving iu each ca.:;e th~ 
equivalent ordinary form. 
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B.A. OH.DIN ARY EXA~II~ ATION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16TH :-.AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE CO:\IPOSITION. 

E . {Rev. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
~xanuners,......... .............. ...... ......... ...... R G u· 'f A EV. EORGE n EIR 1 ,, • • 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) The Etruscans, having found that they were not a match for the Ro
mans in the field of battle, begged for a truce, which was given them for 
two years. Before this truce had expired they again took up arms and were 
preparing to march into the Roman territory, when they were told that a 
great body of Gauls had been seen on the confines of Etruria. So great 
an enmity did the Etruscans bear to the Roman Republic, that they rlid 
not repel these new antagonists; but, on the contrary, asked them to go 
with them to attack Rl)me. The Gttuls, who were poor, willingly accepted 
the money that was offered them, but it is well known that, on that occa
sion, they did not fight with the Romans nor approach the city. 

(B) The sea to the west of Europe and Africa was from early times 
called the Atlantic, from Mount Atlas, which was supposed to dominate 
the west of Africa, and from the mythological being with which it was 
associated: and was also called the sea outside the pillars of Hercules, or 
simply the mare externum. By some Latin writers, especially poets, it is 
called Oceanus. For a long time it was considered not to be navigable, 
for the western regions were regarded as shrouded in clouds and dark
ness; but m~ early as 500 B. C. a Carthaginian expedition under Ranno 
explored the coast for a considerable distance to the south, while another 
penetrated north as far as Britain. 

THIRD YEAR EX.A:\IINATIO~ FOR IIONO ·ns T~ CL\SSTCS_ 

GREEK. 

FmnAY, APH1L 23HD :-~loRNING, !) TO 12. 

Examina, ...... .................... REv. GEonGE CoRNnm, LLD. 

I. Translate the following extracts, adding an exp1anatory note 
where you deem it neces::.ary :-

(A) Herodotus, Book _VIII, chaps. 35 and 3G. 

2. Parse carefu11y the following wordf', gi \'ing Attic equivalents or 
such as are not Attic :-op,uiaro, U.:dp}ovr~::~·, hhrpr;aav, <i;roaxta&ivrec;: 

ltrrOVt~atfl', ;j7ilrJTaTo, oiKtO!(J£ 1 a;r[Karo, K(L7'f::Ort:i:JTe\·, Ea 1 rfJG(, Ql'ljJ"et.-.·rtl'7'0. 
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3. (a) ro K.wpi;JwJv ?wrpov :-Why f'!O named, a'1d where wa" it? (b) 
Give an account of the dialect, style, an l hi,torical valne of the 
writings of Herodotus. 

4. Translate :-

(B) Xenophon, Hellenic~, BJok I., chap. 4, §§ 16 to 20, inclu~ive. 

5. Write exp1anatory notes on the fol1owing from Book IT. :-(a) 
arro 1'~t; I:Jpar; fr(JE</J'>VTO (i. § 1). (b) OT'l OV 6thJ7a!l (~l/l rl;r; K6pr;r; Tilt; Xfipa~ 
(ib. 8). (c) rrapeni;avTo iv p:rwrr~tJ (ib. 2~). (d) TiJv 'lf'LI(pi:Jv req:r7w * • * 
licartpo~.- (ii. § 15). (e) rmo rJvwcbavrlar; (i;J,'Ta~· (;ii. § 12). (j') .,6&npvo1 

hnKal.emu (ib. ~1). (q) lcmBI.hrer b' lliL.pn-:-~f'''' ·-1u96rep'> L' (ib.). 
(D!scn~s the nwaning,;; anrl the r~a lin~'.) (h) ::ol Tin tc£J'!,)t• l.tf1.tva 
(iv. § 31. 

6. Tr!ln-;late :-

(C) Sophoclc~, Antigone, YSR. 9.55-9S7. 

7. ( r) Ana1yze the metres of, and s"an, ::;tr,.)p1le /f (%6-76) in ext. 
(C). (b) Con..;trne carefully the same stl'Ophe, di ·cus-,ing the mean
ing of rrapa (l\1-;s.), mzpa (.Jelf, 'ln~~e.;tiu'l), 'Tri11(Wnnder, conj.). (c) 
·write notes on the le~erl'la.r reterenee· of ext. (CJ. (d) Give the 
derivation and meanin~ Of:-' 6~·, a/w;-,, 1')/Gtl, Ct•Uii7r'Ot;1 ayyi;r;-o./.tr;, 
Giiiov, Karfuprt(JI{TOr;, (Vu lg. Kf'LTCtdlpan.~, C{Jtor;. (e) hbrzwmr: aiym•tnha~ 
iuo't f1.tpfuvat;. KElmr; irrfyPcJ 1/au[(llt; 1f.''l.i·£Jv ;(,v ;'ffol! :-Explain the~e con
~tructions with '1/Jrt{•~tl'. KF"l •tr; 11 ao!J6r; (71 0) .-Explain thIS u~e of £i 
with the Subj. (f) V~. 71, a//.' le&' b-.0[a-holl1.-};ro[c,z-(Jf)l cha:7:

Distinguish between the,..;e variant~. Also between B'>,oiar: and Doptar;, 
giving the Gen. of each. 

7. Tranc;late :-

(D) Theocritn~, I 1.'·1, TV .. v~<::. l-22. 

8. (a) Gi,,e Attic for the D .1ric form.:: in the <'tbnvP -ext. (b) Ex
plain and !;ive examples of the Bucolic Cae.·ura. (c) Give an aecount 
of the langnil.Je and clJarader of the pO,<'lll of' Tl!Pocritn~. 
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LATIN. 

MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-1\IORNL'\G-, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... REv. GEORG-E CoRl\ISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it necessary, 
the following passages :-

(A) Tacitus, Histories I., chap. lii. 

2. (a) Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) Cum cura adiera.t. (2) 
Adlevatae notae. (3) Sine judicio donaret sua. (4) Tanquam • • • 
ingrate tulisset. (5) Panderet :;inum. (6) Hibernis legionum propius mis
centur. (I) Sacramenta adactae. (8) Ueteri consulatus ex destinatione 
Neronis aut Galbae mansere. (b) Define the positions, and give modern 
names where you can, of the foliowing :-Rubrum mare, Forum Julium, 
~1agnetes a Sipylo, Insula Planasia, Lugdunensis colonia, Colonia Agrip
pinensi~, Divodurum, 1'reveri, Av('nticum, 1\Iutiua. (c) Characterize the 
style of Tacitus, enuwerate his writing$, and distinguish between Annates 
and 11 i;sloriae. 

3. Tnuslate :-

(B) Persius, i:iat. V., vss. 19-~9 ; VI, 43 £>3. 

4. (a) c: J>ullati~;" :-give the variant and translate accordingly. (b) 
Write exphmatory notes on the following :-(1) Insulso Glyconi. (2) 
Uamena. (3) Suburra. (4) Uandidus umbo. (5) Fruge Ull'anthea. (6) 
Tesserula. (7) Tressis agaso. (8) Satyrum Bathy!li. (9) Lubrica Coa. 
(10) Cor Enui. (11) t,apere lwc muris expers. (12) Exus:::atus ager. (c 
Uharacteri ·e the ~St) le of Per,ius. Whom uid he tah as his model? 

5 Tran,late :-

(U) Jnveual, Sat. X, V:3:3. 1 ,7-ltJ7. 

6. (,t) In what resr ects are thb account auu estimue of If tnnib<tl faulty, 
and to what would you attribute thi~? (h) J<..xpla.in :-(1) Pila., cohortes, 
egregios E::quites et castra dornestica. (~) Totis Quinqnatrilms (3) Gabi
urum potestas (4) Si Nurtia Tuseu fa.visset. (5) Defossa. in loculis quos 
sportula fecit amicus. (c) Give the ditferelice in mea.uiug of the following 
various reading.i :-(Sat. VIII.) (a) ilzl111Proque-lw uerusque minorem. (h) 
Fumosu ·-jamosus magistros. (c) Uo,-ythae-coryJ'haei. ( 1) 1'orvam
robum juvencurn. (e) i\Ietues ne tu si.~-sic-Ureticu.s. (f) .\lolam versu.re 
Nepotis-mpotes. (g) .Jlitte o~;ti£t-Ustia (J;e.:;ar. 

7. Translate:-

(D) Ilomcc, Sat.res, Book I., Sat. VI., vss. 56-~ 0. 

8. Point out what . were the leading characteri~tic:3 of the tl1ree Roman 
Satirist::; above.mentioned, and wl.:at were tLeir r ... •lative excelltncea. With 
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what known writer did Satire, as developed by Horace and J:I>enal, origi
nate? Whence the term Satira? 

9. Translate:-

H Histrio in terra Graecia fuit fama celebri, q11i gestus et uocis claritu
dine et uenusta.te ceteris antistabat; nomen fuisse aiunt Polum: tragoe
dias poetarum nobilium scite atque asseuerate actitauit. Is Polus unice 
amatum filium morte amisit. Eum luctum quoniam satis visus est eluxisse, 
rediit ad quaestum artis. In eo tempore Athenis Electram Sophoclis 
acturus gestare urnam quasi cum Oresti ossibus debebat. Ita compositum 
fabulae argumentum est, ut ueluti fratris reliquias ferens Electra com
ploret commisereaturque interitum eius existimatur. Igitur Polus lugubri 
habitu Electrae indutus, ossa atque urnam e sepnlchro tulit filii et, quasi 
Oresti amplexus, opplcuit omnia non simulacris neque imitamentis, sed luc
tu atque lamentis ueris et spirantibus. Itaqne cum agi fabula uideretur, 
dolor actus est." Aulus Gellius. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COliPOSITIOS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. ............................. REv. GEORGF: CoR~ISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate iato Greek:-

In the Persian wars the Greeks had for the first time t.o fight as one 
people against a foreign foe. The Greeks beat back the Persians. After 
this great victory Greece was safer, and the Greek cities everywhere 
became more prosperous. One result of the Persian wars was to make the 
Greeks in Sicily and Asia, and all over the world, feel that they were one 
people with the same interests. Another result was to make Athens the 
most popular and powerful city in Greece. The people of Attica were the 
most gifted of tb.e Ionian race, and the political importance of Athens now 
gave a large opening to the Athenian genius. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

Besides Homer, another great poet was named in Greek tradition as the 
founder of an epic school. This was Hesiod. What is known of his life is 
gathered chiefly from the poems ascribed to him. His father Dius bad come 
from Kyme, a town of .A<Jolis in Asia Minor, to the old home of the ..Eolians 
jn Greece Proper, and had settled onan upland farm at the village of Ascra, 
near ~fount Helicon, in Boootia. Poverty is said to have been his reason. 
He found, perhaps, that he could not make his way in the busy commercial 
world of Asia Minor, and resolved to retire to a quiet farmer's life in the 
old country, where at least a subsistence was secure. Hesiod grumbles tbl\t 
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.Ascra was dreary in winter, sultry in summer, good at no season, but he 
seems to be unjust to the fertile and well-watered region. Here he fed his 
father's sheep on l\Iount Helicon, and began his work as poet. Later in 
life he is said to have removed to Naupactus on the Gulf of Corinth in 
Locri::;, thus passing from JEolian to Dorian surroundings ; and the Dorian 
influence has left traces in his work. He was murdered at Oenoe in Locris, 
and buried at Naupactus, whence his remains were transferred in later 
times to the Breotian Orchomenus. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HBTORY. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5 . 

.Exa niner, ...... .......................................... REv. GEORGE UORNISH, LL.D. 

1. What is the date of the first Olympiad, and how do you reduce the 
Olympiads to years B. C.? 

2. Explain the geographical distribution of the JEolians, Dorians, and 
Ionians. 

3. The causes of the early superivrity of the Ionic Colonies in Asia 
:Minor over the mother-country in poetical, philosophical, and historical 
literature. 

4. The principal causes that operated to prevent the Greeks from becom
·ing a united political community. 

5. Give a succinct account of Xerxes' expedition against Greece ; and 
describe the conduct of the several Hellenic nations at the time. 

6. "Philological research teaches us to distinguish three primitive Italian 
stocks" (Mommsen) :-Name these stocks, and give an account of the 
ea 1: - ~ inhabitants of Italy. Which of these three stocks became the 
dominant race of Italy? 

7. State the leading features of the original political and social constitu
tion of Rome. 

8. What was the real character and object of the Leges Agrariae at 
Rome? Define the terms Ager publicus and Possessio. 

9. T1·ace the most important political events and constitutional changes 
at RomP, with dates, from tile period of the expulsion of the Kings down 
to the Punic wars. 

10. What were the functi ons of the Roman Pontifices? Give the origin 
()[the name. 
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B. A. EXA:\HNATION FOR HONOUllS DT CL.l.8SICS. 

GREEK POETS. 

WED."ESDAY, MARCH 31sT :-::\foRKIXG, 9 To 12. 

Examinet, ......................... . REv. GEORGE CoRxrsrr, LL.D. 

1. Translate, with an explanatory note when you Lleem it neces
sary:-

(A) Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, vss. 707-728. 

(B) Aeschylus, Seven against Thebes, vss. 722-73.3. 

2. (a) In ext. (A) Hermann reads rp[rpacra, for crrptrpacra, anJ. i~

TJPTTJflivm for i~r;prv11tvot :-Discuss these readings and show which are 
preferable. (b) Explain the syntax of:-(1) };"u&a~ Zup£fet. (2) olc 
w) 1l'eA.a(uv. (3) ;:A"wi~ xetp6~·. (4) 1l'p6cr1!'A.arot ~ivot~·. (5) 1l'p'iv av 

116A.y~. (c) Write explanatory notes on the following geographical 
references :-'2:.KI.n9·ac vofllu5a~. cruJr;podKrovc~ X6). v(3t~. l•(3ptcrrt/v 1l'OTafL6V. 
'Afla(ov(,)v crrpar6v. };a},.wchwcria yva-8-o~. XaA.v(3oc ~Kvcftjv a7rotKo~. 

~1. Translate :-

(C) Sophocles, Antigone, vss. 955-987. 

4. (a) Analyze the metres of, and Bean, strophe (3 (966-76) in ext. 
(C). (b) Construe carefully the same strophe, discussing the me~n
ing of 1l'apa (Mss.), 1l'apa (Jelf, suggestion), rriip (W under, conj.) (c) 
Write notes on the legendary references of ext. (C). (d) Give the 
derivation and meaning of:-aA.a6v, a/,acrr6potcrtv, O-fll1r1l'O~, ayXt1l'TOAl!: 
euZov, KararpapKTO!:, (V ulg. KaracppaKTor;), c5fpa~. (e) lljJavcra~ a)"yetvorarar 
EfLO'i fLE:ptfLVa~. Kelvo~: E1l'eyv(,) 11av£at~ 'r/Jav(,)v rov -8-t6v :-Explain these con
structions with 'rjJavuv. Kcl n~ {I crod>6~ (710) :-Explain this use of £i. 

with the Subj. (f) vs. 71' aU' icr&' orroia-/r;rola-V1l'OlfJ-IJOl 00/i.et :
Distinguish between these variants. Also between B'lpia~ and Bapeat;, 
giving the Gen. of eacti. 

5. Translate:-

(D) Euripides, Hippolytus, vss. 88-107. 

G. (a) Give as accurately as you can the import of the particles 
apa, Kat Kapra yt, i; yap, 1f"W~ ouv, i; J(a[. (b) Explain the terms 1l'p6?,oyo~, 
1l'apooo~, crracrtflov, i1l'ew6owv, and K.OfLfL6~, in their dramatic usage. 

7. Translate :-

(E) Aristophanee, The Frogs, vs3. 'ilS-733. 
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8. (a) Give the scheme of the metre and scan the first two vss. of 
ext. (E). (b) By what term was that part of the play from which 
the above ext. is taken designated? (c) Explain the following refer~ 
ences and expressions :-(1) Ktp.c./Aia~ yij~. (2) Tov~ Ka.Mv~n: 'Cayarfov~. 
(3) KeKt{Jor;l.evp.ivot~. (4) eiryeve'i~ (express this in Latin). (5) rrpov
ae?t.ovp.ev. (6) !f>app.aKoiatv. 

9. Translate:-
(F) Pindar, Olympia, X. (XI.) 

10. (a) apxa'i d?t.?,emt :-explain this construction. (b) Write a 
short note on the style and dialect of Pindar, and illustrate from the 
above ext. 

11. Translate:-
(G) Theocritus. Idyl, IV., vss. 1-22. 

12. (a) Give Attic for the Doric forms in the above ext. (b) Ex
plain and give examples of the Bucolic Caesura. (c) Give a short 
account of Theocritus. 

13. Translate:-
(H) Hesiod, Works and Days, vss. 22::l-235. 
(I) Homer, Odyssey, Bk. I., vRs. 252-266. 

14. Parse and derive the following words: -drfl)lt.e, /lff1711om, 
~eiowpo<;, lJ rr6rrot, dav, 'lj;i, rrp6crrrlt.aTot 1 p.6A(K, /zyvwra, edzrfTJ, ayKt:trat, 
UV~1UFpOt. 

GREKK PROSE WRITERS. 

Fam.A.v, APRIL 23Rn :-MoRNH\G, 9 TO 12. 

Examine,·, .....• .........•..••••.... REv. GEORG~ CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate adding an explanatory note where you deem it neces
sary:-

(A) Demo~thenes, DeCorona, page 225 (Ed. Tauchnitz), 4)tA£rrrr~ 
flEV ~V CJUflrf>i:pov down to TOV:-' eypr'zf{>IJ. 

(B) AeRchines, Contra Cteaiphontem, §§ 152-153 (Ed. Teubner), 
inclusive. 

2. (a) Explain carefully the meaning of the following references in 
the above extt. :-(1) atmAAlf(Ji'fT/JV TWV iepwv. (2) TOt~ cJparrerat~ rroai. 
(3) iyKc,>p.ta(ew T7JV Cl{f.lVCJV aper~v. (4) iv r(:I ftKaCITIJ(JlftJ. (5) TO 1f;~f{>la,ua. 
(6) ,8ovlttvwv. (7) rJiav fl.i; Karave'ip.at. (8) f:v TOlV ovoiv o(Jo"Aoiv. (b) 

F 
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Give the days of the month, according to our mode of reckon[ng, in
dicated by the following :-h\] KaL VEl!-: OeKaT\J aTr tOVTO~ : fKT\] iaraflivov: 

rptr\] hd oeKa. What is the meaning of the first, and why was it used? 
(c) Name the dates of the delivery of these orations, severally. What 
were the strong points in the indictment of Aeschines, and how did 
Demosthenes deal with them. 

3. Translate:-
(C) Plato, De Republica, Book I., chap. 12, §§ C toE, inelusive. 
(D) Aristotle, De Poetica, chap. 14-, §§ 1 to 5, inclusive. 

4. (a) Ext. (D) :-eart TO cpoBepov "' * * Kat 'TrOlTJTOU afletVOVO~ .-what 
Greek Tragedians would you instance in illustration of this critici,m? 
(b) Cite from the Frogs of Aristophanes in reference to the cent>ure 
eK n,~ Ci1pe(J~. 

5. Translate :-
(E) Thucydides, Book I., Ch.ap. 23 (;-~v rrp6pnaw, § 8 ~-Explain 

this use of the Accus.). 
(F) Herodotus_, Book IX., Chap. 89. 
(G) Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I., Chap. 4, §§ 16 to 20, inclusive. 

6. (a) W l'ite short note:3 explanatory of the references to political 
and physical occurrenees in ext. (E). (b) Write a critique 011 the 
style of Thucyd1des, pointing out, his gr<tmrnatieal and rhetorical pe
culiarities. (c) What is the relative value of Tnucydide:3 anJ. Hero
dotus as historical authorities? Ou what grou1hls is their reopecttve 
value to be estimated ? 

7. Write explanatory notes on the following from Hellenics Book 
II. :-(a) a'TrO ri;~ i:Jprt~ erpt rpovro (i. § l). (b) (m ob OtElJCJav Ql(l rf;r; Klipr;r; 

ra~ xnpa~ (ib. 8). (c) ri:>v flCLKpi:> v TClX£7W * * • ficari pov (ii. § 15). (What 
does Thucydides say about the Long Walls?) (cl) arro avl(f)rpavnar; 

SWVmr; (iii. § 12), (e) 1\0rfU(JI"O( i::rrtKaJceiTat (ib. 31). (Illustrate frOlll 
Aristophanes). (f) arro3A.trret h' awporeprJV-rtUf/J07'epov (ib.). (Dis
CU88 tbE' meanings and the readings.) (g) err/. rov KC.J~ov At(liva (iv. 
§ 31.) 

LATIN POETS. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31sT :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ••. • .. ..............•• . ... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you may deem it 
necessary on any peculiar form or construction:-
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(A) Persius, Sat. V., vss. 19-29; VI., 43-55. 

2. (a) "Pullatis ":-give the variant and tran-.;late accordingly. 
(b) Write explanatory notes on the following :-(1) In~ulRo Glyconi. 
(2) Camena. (3) Suburra. (4) Candidus umbu. 

1 
5) Fruge CJeau

thea. (6) TesRerula. (7) TresRis agaso. (8) Sat} rum Bathylli. (9) 
Lnbrica Coa. (10) Cor Enni. (11) Sapere hoc maris expers. (12) 
ExosRatuR ager. (c) Characterise the style of Persiu . Whom did he 
take aR his model? 

3. TranRlate :-

(B) J uvenal, Sat. X., vss. 147-167. 

4. (a) In what respects are this account and eRtirnate of Hannibal 
faulty, and to what would you attribute this? (b) Explain :-(1) 
Pila, cohortcs, egregioA equites et castra domeetica. (2) Totis Quin
quatribuR. (3) Gabiorum potestas. (4) Si Nurti~ Tnsco favisset. (5) 
DefosRa in locnlis quos sportula fecit amicos. (c) G1ve the difference 
in meaning of the following various readings :-(Sat. VIII.) (a) 
Humeroque-lmmerosqu,e minorem. (b) fiTumosos-famosos magi<~tros. 
(c) Gorythae-coryphaei. (d) Torvum-robumjuven eum. (el MetueR 
ne tu si~-sic-Creticu ·• (f) Molam veraare Nepotis-nepotes. (g) 
Mitte ostia-Ostia Cresar. 

5. Translate:-

(C) Horace, SatireH, Book I., Sat. VI., vss. 56-80. 

6. Point out what were the leading characteri~-<tics of the three 
Roman S.ttirists above-mentioned, and what were th0ir relative excel
lence.-;. With what kno1vn wr1ter did Satire, as developed by Horace 
and J nver.al, originate? Whence the term Satira ~ 

7. Translate:-
(D) Pla~1tus, Aulularia, Act, IV. , se. 1. 
(E) Terence, Adelphi, Act V., se. 9, vss. 1-21. 

8. (rt) (I) In ext. (D), how would you fill up the lacuna in" abeat 
tanqua .. n * * * "? (2) Gensione bnbula :-explain the meaning, giv
ing the leri vation. (3) Sine omni snspitione; quid agant arbitrarier :
comment on peculiarities of usage. (b) Write down the name and 
scale of' the metre, and scan vss. l-4 of ext. (D). 

9. TranRlate :-

(F) Vir·gil, .LEneid, Bk. IV., vss. 173-197. 

10. Gtve the derivation and meaning of the following words:
Frugi, pP.<;Rum, seorsum, triscurria, naulum, procerem, cachinni, 
lervecunt, pusilli, induperator, equidem, Dama, bruma, caballis. 
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LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNI:sG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................... ............... R:s:v. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief comment 
where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require it:-

(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book II., chap. lx. 

2. Write explanatory notes, grammatical or otherwise, as the case may 
be, on the following :-(a) Petita in fiscum. (b) Liberalitate decies sea
tertii. (c) Missus paci firmator. (d) Aegypto remeans. (e) Proficisitur 
cognoscendoo antiquitt~.tis. if> Laetns animi. (g) Idistaviso. (h) Jus 

perorandi. 

3. Translate:-

(B) Tacitus, Histories I., chap. lii. 

4. (a) Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) Uum cura adierat (2) 
Adlevatae notae. (3) Sine judicio donaret sua. (4) 1'anquam "' "' "' 
ingrate tulisset. (5) Panderet sinam. (6) Hibernis legionum propius mi3· 
centur. (7) Sacramenta B.dactae. (8) Oeteri consulatus ex destinatione 
Neronis aut Galbae ma'1sere. (b) Define the positions, and give modern 
names where you can, of the following :-Rubrum mare, Forum Julium
Magnetes a Sipylo, Insula Planasia, Lngdunensis colonia, Colonia Agrip, 
pinensis, Divodurum, Treveri, Aventicum, "\lutina. (c) Uh~tra.cterize the 
style of Tacitus, enumerate his wntings, and distinguish between Annalu 

and Bistoriae. 

(C) Livy, Book XXII., chap. xlvi. 

5. Ext. (C) :-(a) Peditibus firmata ;-explain the case. Urederes ;-ex
plain the usage. (b) Give the date and locality of the battle here des
cribed. Was it followed by any importn.nt consequences? (c) Explain tue 
following extracts from Book XXI. :-(1) Inter motum Africae. (2) 
Praerogativam militarem. (3) Agmine quadrato. (4) Dnm vulnus dues 
curarelur. (Why subjunct ?l (5) Nono die in jugum Alpillm perventnm est. 
What part ofthe Alps? \Yhat is Livy's route, and how does it differ from 
that of Polybius? (6) Lectisternium. (7) Supplicatio. (cl) Libro.:~ adire. 

6. Translate:-
(D) Cicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp. chap. iv. 

7. (a) Narrate the date, object, and result of the delivery of this oration. 
By what other name is it designated, and wby? (b) Explain the follow
ing :-(1) Ex portu, ex decumis~ ex scriptura, vectigal. (2) Jus legationis. 
(3) Socius populi Romani. ( 4) Duo reges imminent toti Asire. 

8. Translate:-
(E) Uicero, De -Officiis, Book III., chap. xxvi. 
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9. (a) From what poet is the passage in the above extract supposed to 

oe cited? Give a short account of the object and argument of this treatise. 

lC. Translate:-

"Et quoniam (ut aiunt) dei facientes adjuvant, prius invocabo eos ; nee, 
ut Homerus et Ennius, ~fusas, sed xii. deos consentis: neque tamen eos 
urbanos quorum imagines ad forum auratae stant, sex mares et feminae to 
tidem, sed illos xii . deos qui maxime agricolarum duces sunt. Primum, 
qui. omnes fructus agriculturae Ca~-' lo et terra continent, J ovem et Tellurem. 
Itaque quod ii parentes magni dicuntur, Iuppiter pater appellatur, Tellus 
terra mater. Secundo, soh•m et lunam, quorum tempora observantur, cum 
quaedam seruntur et conduntur. Tertio, Cererem et Liberum, quod horum 
fructus maxime necPssarii ad victum. Qnarto, Robigum et Floram, quibus 
propitiis ncque robigo frumenta atqua arbores corrumpit, neque non tem
pestive fiorent. Itaque publicae Robigo feriae robigaria ; Eforae ludi 
fioralia instituti." Varro. 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH:- AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......... ....................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented):-

Ampbion and Zethus being removed, Laius became king of Thebes. 
With him comme'1ces the ever-celebrated series of adventures of G!Jd1pns 
and his family. Laius, forewamerl by- the oracle that any son whom he 
might beget would kill him, caused G!Jdipus as soon as he was born to be 
exposed on ~fount Kithaeron. Here the herdsmen of Polybiu~, king of 
Corinth, accidentally found him, and <;onvQyed him to their master, who 
brought him up as his own child . In spite of the kindest treatment, however, 
CEdipus when he grew up found himself exposed to taunts on the score of 
his unknown parentage, and went to Delphi to inquire of the god tht> name 
of his real fath er. He receive I for answer an admonition not to go back to 
his country; if he did so, it was his destiny to kill his father and become 
the husba!1d of his mother. Knowing no other c0untry but Corin tb, he 
accordingly determined to keep away from that city, and quitted Ddphi 
by the road towards Boootia and Phokis. At the exact spot where the roads 
leading to the3e two countries f•>rked, he met Laius in a chariot drawn by 
mules, when the insolence of one of the attendants brc.ught on an angry 
quarrel, in which G!Jdipus killed Laius, not knowing him to be his father. 
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LATIN PROSE t:O.h!POSITION. 

FRw Y: APniL 23rd :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examitter, ..... . ............ ..... . ........................ REv. GEORG:& CoRNISH, LL.D 

Translate into Latin :-

The Greeks themselves, and all men till the end of the last century, were 
nearly unanimous in believing the Iliad and the Odyilsey to be the work of 
of one poet, Homer . Homer is named in a spurious fragment of Hesiod, but 
the earliest authentic mPntion is in the philosopher and poet Xenophanes, 
who flourished about 510 B.O. 'rhe name Homerus means fitted together, 
a.nd was the ordinary word for a host11ge, i. e., a pledge a.qreed upon betwePn 
two parties. Bnt nothing was accuratelyknown about his life or date. 
Most opinions placed Homer either in the time when the Ionian colonies 
in Asia .Minor were founded (about 1044 B. 0.) , or within a century later. 
The Philosopher Aristotle, who wrote on Hom<>r, and the Homeric critic 
Aristarchus, seem to have put him about JOH B. C. The historian 
Herodotus (440 B. C.) differing, probn.bly, from most of bis own contem
poraries, made Homer, along with Hesiod, live as late as 850 B.O. 
According to a Greek epigram, Homer was claimed as son by Smyrna, 
Chios, Colophon. Ithaca, Pylus, Argos, Athens. Bnt all the best evidence 
connects Homer with Smyrna, an origmally ..Eolian city which afterwards 

became Ionian. An ancient epithet for him is i.llelesigenes, 'son of ~feles,' 
the name of a stream which flowed through old Smyrna, on the border 
between ~olis and Ionia. This is significant when we remember that the 
Iliad is an Ionian poem on ...Eolian themes. The unknown author of the 
'Homeric' Hymn to Apollo of Delos speaks of himself as a blind old man 
liviug in Chios. 'l'he ancients thought that this hymn was by Homer, and 
thus the tradition ofHomer's blindness was nerpetuated. The little island 
Ios, one of the CyclaJeil, claimed to have Homer's grave. 

HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROUE. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ................................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. The geography and climate of ancient Greece, and their influence on 
the national character. 

2. An account of the Pdasgi. What are Grate's views respecting 

them? 

3. Discuss the causes of the early superiority of the Ionic Colonies in 
Asift Minor over the mother-country in poetical, philosophical, and histori

cal literature. 
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4. Trace the growth of the Persian Empire, and point out the causes of 
its hostility to the Greeks. 

5. Comment on the meaning and etymology of the term Amphictyony. 
Mention the principal Ampbictyonies in Greek History. Define the terms 
ltpopv1p(Jlj and 1rVAaynpot. 

6. Define the exact meaning of the terms ;vpavvlr;, bltyrtp;:r_[a, and 
rJr;uoKpaTfa, severally. What States would you adduce in illustration 
of them? 

7. Give an account of the Athenian Confedera~y after the Persian war, 
and show bow it degenerated. 

8. Give a summary of Monmsen's chapter on the Earliest .Jfigrations into 
Italy. 

9. Give an account of the legislative schemes of C. Sempronius Gra.c
chus. 

10. Graecia capta ferum victorem cepit :-Trace Greek influenee in 
Roman literature, art and social life. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examine1·1 ...... ......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. (a) Give the principal rules, with examples and exceptions, for the 
accentuation of the Greek verb. (b) Accentuate, with the proper spiritu•, 
the following ext. :-

f:.paa(.J md' · a;t/,a {3atvE O<.Jfl-an.Jt' Ea<.J
1 

Kat 1rmat 1ropavv' ota XP17 Ka1'J' 1JflEpav. 

<.J iEKva, atp(.)V fl-EV tart 01J 1r0Al~ 
Kat o<.Ju', Ev <.J ltmovu~ a1'JAtav Efl-E 

otKTJGET' au fl-T/TfJO~ EaTEpT//lEVot • 

ty<.J o' E~ aAl,7J'V yatav Elfll 07J rpvyar;' 

1rptv arp<.Jv ovaai'Jat Ka1ruJuv E1JOatf..LOvar;. 

2. Write down the principal parta of the verbs tip£, elf1-t, ir;f..Lt, and 
old a. 

3. Analyse the following grammatical forms :-f3i7Jrf!t, laxov, av<.Jx1'Jt, 
av;o, l,_.ul,ov, ruri, rure, 8icubi, ibi, aurai, divom. 

4. Distinguish • Epic, Lyric, and Dramatic Poetry, and name Greek 
examples of each. 
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5. The origin and development of the Greek Drama. 

6. Mark the quantity of the penult in maritimus, matutinns, posticus, 

mordicus, peritus, Ticinus, Hispanus, Alexandria, Britannia, Padus. Write 
a list of Latin words that differ in meaning according to difference in 
quantity. 

7. Mommsen says : "Italy remained without national poetry, or art":
How far is this assertion too sweeping? 

8. Mention the earliest Latin prose writers, and characterize their style 
of writing. 

9. Give some account of Ennius, and of his place as a Poet and 
Historian in Roman Literature. In what sense can be rightly be called 
the Father of Latin Literature? 

10. What evidence in regard to Latin pronunciation can bi gathered 
from the writings of Plautus and Terence? 

MATHEMATICS AND .NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FRID.&.Y, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ............................................. { AGLEHXANODER JoHNSOMN1ALL.D. 
• • HANDLBR1 •• 

1. If four right lines be proportionals, the rectangle under the extremes is 
equal to the rectangle under the means. 

a. The rectangle under the sides of any triangle is equal to the rectangle 
under the perpendicular on the base and the diameter of the circumscribed 
circle. 

2. From a given circle cut off a segment containing an angle equal to 
two-thirds of a right angle. 

S. Define a tangent to a circle, and state and prove the proposition of 
Book III. which enunciates the fundamental property of the tangent. 

4. If a rectangular piece of land 284 feet long by 14 7 feet wide be sold 
for $140001 what is the cost per acre 1 

5. Reduce the mixed circulating decimal .365 to a Tulgar fraction, and 
Terify the result. 
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6. Find to three places of decimals (l) the length of the diagonal of & 

square whose area. is one square inch, and (2) the ratio of this longtb to 
that of the diameter of a circle having the same area. 

7. Find the centre of a given circle. 

8. Describe an isosceles triangle having each of the angles at the base 
double of the third angle. 

9. If the sides of two triangles, about each of their angles, be propor
tionals, the triangles shall be equiangular to one another, and shall baTe 
those angles equal which are opposite to the homologous sides. 

10. If two similar parallelograms have a common angle, and be similarly 
situs.ted, they are about the same di meter. 

11. What is the bank discount on a note for $614.30 Elue two montha 
hence, discounting at 7 per cent 1 

12. A can do a piece ofwork in 7 days, which A and B working together 
can do in 4~ days. In what time could B alone do it 1 

13. Divide MMDCLXC by i oft. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

MoNDAY, APRIL l9TH:-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

• {ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 
Examtners, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· GEORGE H. CHANDLER,M.A. 

I· If a right angle be taken as the unit of angular measure, find 
the number which will represent an angle of 35°. 

2. The value of sin xis required from the equation 
8 sin x = 3 cos~ x 

solve this as a quadratic equation with one unknown quantity. 

3. Prove sin (A-B)= sin A cos B- cos A sin B. 
,/3-1 

a. Hence show that sin 15'? = 
2 
V 

2 
, previously investigat-

ing the numerical valnes of any trigonometrical ratios that may be 
necessary. 
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4. Solve the equations:-

(a). va+ .;a=:x 
--==--== == ~ ; 
'1/a-'1/a-x a 

(b). 3x-5y 2x+y x-2y x y 
2 +~== 5 ,s- '* =2+3 

(c.) 5x+3 2x-3 
X- 1 + 2 X - 2 = 9· 

5. Find the cube of~-~. 
a~ x 

6. Reduce to its simplest form:-

1 1 X+ 3 
x- l - 2 (x + 1) ~ (x!l + l) · 

7. Prove the following relations:
sec%. A = 1 + tan2. A, 

·sin A 
tan A == ~==:::::::::== V1- sin~ A 
ucA-1 

sec A == versin A, 

sin A= cos (i"-A) =sin (rr -..1) 

8. Given sec A = 1.03, find sin A, tan A, and versin A. 

9. Prove that in any plane triangle 

sin A+ B 
2 

. A-B 
sm ---

2 

10. The sides of a triangle are 72, 64.1, and 22.3 feet respectively. 
Find the area. 

ll. Find the greatest common measure of .r~- 6 ax~ + 12 a~ x 
- 8 a 3 and x 4 - 4 a'l x~. 

12. Show that -/12, 3 .;75, t vt47, ~ .;7-;;,, and (144)-i are similar 
surds. 

13. A_ perl'lon sold a horse for £24, thereby losing as much per cent. 
as it cost. What was the prime cost? 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

EUCLID-ARITH:UETIC. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners,............................................ REv A. N McQu.ARRIE, B.A. 
{ 

ALEXANDEQ JOHN80N, LL.D. 

GJWRGE B. CHANDLER, ALA. 

1. Construct a rectilinear figure similar to one given rectilinear figure 
and equal to another. 

2. State Euclid's definition of proportion among four magnitudes, and 
prove that when the magnitudes are any two arcs of equal circles, and the 
two angles at the centres subtended by the arcs, they are proportional. 

3. If two triangles are equiangular, the sides about the equal angles are 
proportionals, and those sides which are opposite the equal angles are 
homologous. Define homologous. 

4. Cut a given straight line in extreme and mean ratio, first defining the 
term. 

a. If the length of the line be 10 feet, find the length of the greater seg
ment. 

5. Inscribe in a given circle an equiangular and equilateral hexagon. 

6. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quadrilateral figure in_ 
scribed in a circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles contained by its 
opposite sides. 

7. The population of Great Britain in 1851 was 21,121,967, and the 
increase during the previous half century bad been 93.47 per cent. What 
was the population in 180 l? 

8. A rPctangular field, whose length is to its width as 4 to 3, contains 2 
acres, 2 roods, 32 sq. perches, find its dimensions, explaining your method 
clearly. 

9. Find the present value of $780 due 3 months hence, interest being 
reckoned at 6 per cent. 

10. Square ~' multiply half the result by 81 and divide the product by 
·o l. 

11 If a straight line be divided into two equal, and also into two un
equal parts, the squares on the two unequal parts arP together double of 
the square on half the line, and of the square on the line between the pointe 
of section. 

12. If a straight line touch a circle, and from the point of contact a 
straight line be drawn cutting the circle, the angles made by this line with 
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the line touching the circle are equal to the angles in the alternate seg
ments of the circle. 

13. At what rate per cent. will $700 amount to $1200 in 5 years, simple 
interest? 

14. Deduct ·73 of 11 furlongs from} of} off of70 miles. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

{

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D . 
.Examiners,.......................................... REv. A. ~. l\IcQuARRIE, B.A. 

GEORGE H. CHANDLER, ALA. 

l. Given tan A= ~' iind Sec A and versin A. 

2. In any triangle prove 

Cos 1 A = ~ I s ( s - a ) 
V be 

3. Assuming the diameter of the earth to be 7,926 miles, calculate the 
dip of the sea horizon as seen from a mountain 4 miles high. 

4. Prove that the expression for any angle in circular measure can be 
converted into seconds by multiplying it by a constant number, and cal
culate the number. 

5. Defiue a logarithm, and prove that the logarithm of the quotient of 
two numbers is equal to the difference of the logarithms of the numbers. 

6. What convention is laid down in order to affix a meaning to such 
- ~ 3 

expressions as a ancl b8 ? Adopting it, find what these denote, and 
find other expressions for them. 

7. Solve the equations:-

x y a +-=-, x+y=aj g q n 
ax bx _

1 b (x + c) + a (x + c) - · 

8. Simplify the expreRsion : 

(1 + x)~ + (1 - x)i 

(1 + x)~ - (l - x)f ' 
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fint by rationalizing the numerator, and then by rationalizing the denomi
nator; and then add together your two results. 

9. Find the values of x and y from tbe simultaneous equations : 

3Y = ~7 , 2u = 2x X 4 
3..c 

10. Show that the sum of the cubes of any three consecutive numbers is 
divisible by three times the middle number. 

11. Prove that tan (A + B) = tan A + tan B 
1 - tan A tan B 

a. Hence deduce the value of tan 2 A and tan (A-B). 

12. A yacht is 5.8 nautical miles from the mouth of a harbour bearing 
S. b. W.; in order to reach the harbour she is oblig~d, by reason of a 
southerly wind, to make two courses, the first E. S. E., the other S. W. b. 
W., calculate the distance run in each course, and the whole time, the rate 
of sailing being 7 knots. 

13. Find the sine of 1". 

14. To find the distance of a column of cavalry, I ascPrtain with & 

micrometer that its vertical height subtends an angle of 4' ; if we assume 
the height of a mounted soldier to be 8 feet, what is the distance of the 
column? 

15. Solve the equations : 

7x + 1 35 x + 4-
x - 1 = -9- • X + 2 + 3 ~' 

2 2 

x + V ~ - x~ + x - V 2 - x~ X • 

16. The plate of a looking-glass is 18 inches by 12, and it is to be framed 
with a frame of uniform width, whose area is to be equal to that of the 
glass; find the width of the frame. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HYDROSTATICS AND OPTICS. 

THU:RSDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine?·, ...... ..................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A cubical box, the length of one of whose edges is 2 feet, is im
mersed in water, so that its upper side is horizontul and is 20 feet 
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below the surface of the water, find the pressure upon it and each of 
the other ~ides. 

2. State and prove the principle of Archimede11. 

a. Supposing the box in question l to be of wood whose sp. gr. is 
·6.57 and to be one inch thick, find by this principle the ascensional 
force : and comp11re the result with that obtained by considering the 
pressures on tl1e s1des. 

3. Aseuming that the weight in grains of a volume V of any gas is 
given by the formula 

W = 6. 375 V p s 
460 + t 

state the principles by which the weight of a volume of moist air 
may be derive•l from it, anrl. thence calculate the weight of a cubic 
foot of moist air, when the barometer stands at 29.52, the thermometer 
at 56° Fah., the elastic force of the vapour being 0.402, and its sp. gr 
·622. 

a. Compare th~ result with the weight of the same volume of dry 
air at the same temperature and pressure. 

4. A heavy body is suspended by a string from a fixed point. Is 
the pull on the siring increased ordirninishedas the barometer rises? 
Give reasons. 

5. Describe the forcing pump, and explain its action. 

6. Describe Nichol~on's Hydrometer and the mode of using it; and 
find the specific gravity of ami neral whose first and second weighings 
give 25.36 grs. and 102.33 gr-3., the standard weight being 300 grs. 

'T. Describe the Astronomical Telescope, and find its magnifying 
power. 

8. Define the magnifying power of a pocket lens, and find it if the 
focal length bef for a per~on whose distance of distinct viRion is d. 
Does a long-sighted or a short-si~hted person gain most by the use of 
the lens? Prove your answer from the formula. 

9. A candle flar-!'le l inch in height is placed on the axis of, and at 
a distance of 3 inches from, a convex lens of ll inches focal length. 
at the distance of 3 inches behind the lens is a plane mirror; a perso; 
looking through the lenA at the mirror sees an image of the candle; 
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account fully for this image, and find its position and magnitude, 
stating also whether it is real or virtual. 

10. Find the dispersion produced by a prism of water of 4° angle, 
the di"persive power of water being .035 and its refractive index 1.336. 
Define dispersive power. 

11. Light diverges from a point 11 inches in front of a concave 
mirror of 10 inches radius, find the conjugate focus. Prove the for
mula, if you employ it. 

12. A ray of light ..falls nearly perpendicularly or perpendicularly 
on a thin prism of angle e, prove that the deviation is 

o=(tL-1)e 

N .B. Examine all three cases. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO lZ. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON
7 

LL.D. 

1. A ballfalls in a vacuum from a. height of lOO feet on a plane, find the 
height to which it will rebound, if the coeff. of elasticity be 0.836. 

2. A ball is projected in a vacuum with a given velocity, prove that the 
maximum range on a horizontal plane corre.3ponds to an elevation of 45°. 

3. A weight of 1 lb., hanging vertically, pulls by means of a fine string a 
weight of 99 lbs. placed on a horizontal pl'l.ne, find the space de.3cended in 
10 seconds, neglecting friction and the resistance of the air. 

4. If 40 hodmen be employed on a building 30 feet high, to carry 
bricks to the masons, how many bricks will they raise in 7 hour.3, allow_ 
ing 17 bricks to U5 lbs.: work done per man being 1

7
126 ft. lbs. per 

minute? 

5. The velocity acquired by a body in running down any inclined plane 
is equal to the velocity acquired in fu.lling down the height of the plane. 

6. Define a constant force, and prove 
v = f t and v~ = 2 f s 

assuming the relation between the space, time, and final velocity. 

7. If a cylinder whose height is double the diameter of its base be restiur 
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on a horizontal plane, and be tilted until it is on the point of upsetting, find 
the angle of inclination of the base to the horizon. 

8. On a lever 3 feet in length a weight of 500 lbs is suspended a.t one end 
a.t 2~ inches from the fulcmm, what weight at the other end will keep 
the lever in equilibrium, neglecting the weight of the lever? 

9. Investigate a method for finding the true weight of a body by means 
of a balance of which the arms are unequal. 

10. In the movable inclined plane the power is to the pressure on the mov
able plane as the height of the plane is to its length. 

ll. Two forces are inclined at an angle of 15°1 one of them is 22 lbs. and 
the resultant is 56 lbs, find the other force. 

12. Assuming that the resultant of two commensurablf' forces meetin!;{ at 
a point is in the direction of the diagonal of the parallelogram formed br 
the forces, show that the same is true for incommensurable forces . 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ASTRONOl\1Y-OPriCS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . } ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL. D. 
xamzners, ...... ······ ·· ............... ...... .. .... REv. A. X. McQUARRIE, B.A. 

1. Investigate a method for finding the distance of the moon. 

2. Explain, with the aid of diagrams, the relative lengths of day and night 
throughout the year at the following places: the equator; the pole; lati
tude 66° 32 ' north ; latitudes less than 66° 32 ' north. 

3. Account for the phases of the.moon. What are the positions of the 
moon with regard to the sun, when she is cre.scent-shaped, and gibbous re
spectively? 

4. Describe Newton's experiment showing the dispersion of light. (State 
the order of the colours from the lea.<t refrangible to the most refrangible). 

5. A parallel beam of light falls on a spherical concave mirror of 28 
inches radius and, after reflection, passes through a concave lens oflO inches 
focal length, which is placed at a distance of 12 inches from the mirror ; 
find the position of the conjugate focus, and whether the rays actually meet 
there or not ; the axes of the mirror and the lens coinciding, and the beam 
being parallel to the axes. 

6. State and prove the principle of Hadley's sextant. 

7. Give Bode's law of planetary distances, and assuming the earth's 
distance (93,000,000) calculate the distance of Saturn. 
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8. Calculate the periodic time of Mercury, the interval between two 
inferior conjunctions being 115.88 days. 

9. Describe the method of finding the latitude of any place on the 
earth's surface. 

10. Determine the deviation of a ray of light incident nearly perpendicu
larly upon a prism of small angle. 

11. An object 5 inches in diamet.E>r is placed at a distance of 14 inches 
from a convex lens of 7 inches focal length; find the position and magni
tude of the image. 

12. Describe the Galilean Telescope. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MECHANICS--HYDROSTATICS. 

MO\DAY, APRIL 12TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ll . • {ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D . ..CJXamzner~,. ... .. ...... .. ........................ ...... R A N M Q BA 
EV. . • C UARR1E

1 
• , 

1. If a force of 17 lbs. produce a velocity of 14 feet per second ia a cubic 
foot of matter in one second, find the specific gravity of the body, assuming 
!J = 32·1948, and the weight of a cubic foot of water as 62·32 Jbs. 

2. For the simple pendulum prove 

1'= 7r v~ 
!J 

3. State the principle on which the equilibrium of a system of pulleys is 
determined1 and apply it in the case of a Burton of the first kind, containing 
5 cords, to .find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance. 

a. Compare the efficiency of the first and second kinds of BUI·tons, each 
having n cords. 

4. Assuming that the weight ( W) in grains of a volume CV) of gas is 

TV= 5.375 Vps. 
460+ t 

state the principles by which the weight of a volume ot moist air may be 
derived from it, and thence calculate the weight of a cubic foot of moist 
air, when the barometer stands at 29.52, the thermometer at 06P .Fah., the 
elastic force of the vapour being 0.402, and its sp. gr .. 622. 

a. Compare the result with the weight of the same volume of dry air at 
the same temperature and pressure. 

G 
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5. Describe the suction pump, explaining its action. Determine the 
effective press are on the piston. What is the greatest height to which 
water can be raised by it and why 1 

6. Two cubical masses of iron (sp. gr. = 7.25) and copper (sp. gr. = 8.9) 
are connected by a string passing over a. pulley, and being completely 
immersed in water, are in equilibrium; the edge of the copper cube being 
3. 7 inches long, find the length of that of the iron cube. 

7. If two forces meet at a point, 'their moments with respect to any point 
situated on their resultant are equal and opposite. 

8. If the force required to draw a waggon on a horizontal road be irst 
part of the weight of the waggon; what will be the force required to draw 
it up a hill, the slope of which is 1 in 43? 

9, Prove that the spaces described by a falling body in successive seconds 
are proportional to the series of odd num bPrs. 

10. If the surface of a liquid subject to any forces whatever, be free, it 
must, at every point taken upon it, be perpendicular to the resultant of the 
force~ which act upon tha.t point. 

11. State and illustrate Boyle and Mariotte's law. 

12. Describe the Specific Gravity bottle and the mn.nner of using it. 

B. A. ORDL'ARY A"ND THIRD YEA!1. 

E.XPERHIENT.AL PHYSICS-LIGHT AND HEAT . 

. MONDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9- TO 12. 

Ezanuner, ...... ............................................. ALEXAKDER JoBNSON1 LL.D. 

I. Describe experiments by which it may be shown that bodies have no 
wlour of their own. 

2. Explain the principle of the method by which the protuberances which 
appear round the sun in an eclipse are examined at other times. 

3. Row has it been ascertained that many of the nebul(£ are masses ofgas. 

4. Define interference, and describe Fresnel's experiment with mirrors 
exhibiting the phenomena. 

5. Explain the action of Iceland spar in breaking up a beam of light 
i uto two parts, and describe the results of passing these through another 
piece of Iceland spar. 

6. How would you find experimentally the focal length of a convex len1? 
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7. A piece of iron weighing 60 ounces, and at a temperature of 100° C. 
is immersed in 180 ounces of water whose temperature is 19° C. The tem
Jleratures of the water and the iron become 22° C. Find the specific heat of 
the iron. 

8. How much is the circumference of an iron wheel whose diameter is 6 
feet increased, when its temperature is raised 400 degrees C., supposing the 
coetf. of expansion for 1° C. to be ·0000122? 

9. A bar of wrought iron 1 inch square is fixed between two walls when 
the temperature is 20° Fah; what pressure will it exert if the temperature 
be raised to 96° Fah; the coetf. of expansion for 1° Fah. being ·00000642, 
-Rnd the modulus of elasticity being 29,000,000 lba. 

1
0. Define "bailing," and describe any experiment showing that the boil

ing point of water varies with the pressure. How is this principle used in 
Lr.ding the heights of mountains? 

l l. Describe any experiment showin~ that the radiation of hea.t from a 
warm body depends on the character of its surface . 

• 2. A thin glass flask is filled with water and a glass tube IS inserted in it 
so that the water ascends some way up the tube; the flask is then plunged 
in hot water ; describe the effects on the column of water in the tube. 

HONOUR EXA~HNATIO~S IN .MATHE~IATICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GEQ:I.IETRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

.Ecnnin"r, ....... ................................ ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSO'l
1 

LL.D. 

1. The locus of the pole of a variable tangect to a given circle, with 
r<'~ pect to its centre as origin, i~ a concentric circle. 

2. If a circle touch two given circlP.s (the nature of the contacts being 
assigned) the polar of its centre, with respect to one of the given circles, 
always touches a given circle. 

0. Any two points subtend at the centre of a circle an angle equal to 
that between their polars. 

4. Describe a circle ~u ch that the radical axes of it and each of thre~ • 
~iven circles shall pass respectively through three given points. 
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!5. Given three fixed straight lines meeting in a point, if the three 
'1'ertices of a triangle move, one on each of these lines, and two sides of the 
triangle pass through fixed points, prove that the remaining side passes 
through a fixed point on the line joining the two given points. 

6. If perpendiculars be drawn from any point on the circumference of n. 
·circle to the sides of an inscribed triangle, their feet shall be in the same 
straight line. 

7. Straight lines are drawn from a given point to the circumference of a 
given circle and cut in a given ratio; find the locus of the points of section. 

8. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the 
centre of the inscribed circle. 

9. The circle through the feet of the perpendiculars of a triangle biiects 
the sides of the triangle and the segments of the perpendiculars towards 
the angles. 

10. Throu_gh a given point within a circle draw the minimum chord. 

11. Given the base and sum of squares of the sides of a triangle, find the 
'locus of the vertex. 

12. The middle points of the three diagonals of a, complete quadrilateral 
line in the same stmight line. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ALGEBRA-THEORY OF EQUATIONS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 1. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Prove that if we substitute successively for x in f (x) tw<> 
quantities which include between them an odd number of roots ofthe 
equationj (x) = 0, we shall obtain results with contrary signs. 

2. In an equation of the nth degree in its simplest form if p be tLe 
numerical value of the greatest negative coefficient, and xn·r tlie 

highest power of x which has a negative coefficient, 

lmperior limit of the positive roots. 

3. Sta.te and prove Descartes' rule of sign~. 

'4. Prove that 

is a 
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f ' (x) =j(x) + j(x) +fix)+ &c. 
x-a x-b x-c 

Yhere a, b, c, &c. are the roots of the equationj (x) = 0 

:J. Transform the equation 

.r3+px:l+qx+r=O 

89 

into another the roots of which are the squares of the differences of 
the roots of the proposed equation. 

6. In an equation with real co-efficients imaginary roots enter in 
pairs. 

7. Solve the equation 

2 x 6
. + x" - 13 x4 + 13 x2 - x - 2=0 

8. If n be a prime number and a any root of the equation xn -1 = 0 
~xcept unity, prove that all the roots of the equation will be furnished 
l1y the series a, a2, a3, a 0

• 

9. Transform into an equation wanting the second term the followin~. 
('quation :-

x4 - 8 x!J + 1 x2 
- 15 x + 14 = 0 

10. Solve the following equation which has equal roots:-

x1 - ~ x + li =0 

ll. By the method of indeterminate coefficients show that 

V 1 + X + X~ + &c. = 1 + ~ X + i X~ + &c. 

l 2. Investigate a formula for finding the permutations of n things, 
nd apply it when n = 16. 

13. Insert two harmonic means betwen 6 and 24. 

4. Sum the series. 

-- ~ + i + &c., ad inf . 

.M. Find the middle term of the expansion of 

( ak + b8 ) 
8 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, ·_g TO l. 

Examiner, ...................... .... .... . ............ .. ..... ALEXANDER J OHYSON, LL.D 

1. Show that 

ax'l + 2hxy + by2:+ 2gx = 0, a:x ·z + 2hxy + lJy 'l.. + 2gx = 0 

represent two conics having a contact of the third order. 

2. Prove that the co-ordinates of the centre of curvature for any poin 
x' Y' on a central conic are 

a~ -- b2 b'l -- a ~ 
a~ x'a and 04 y't. 

3. Find the locus of the centre of a circle which touches two given circies~ 

4. 'fhe locus of the extremity of the perpendicular from the focus of a 
parabola on the tangent is a right line. 

5. If two fixed points on an hyperbola be joined to any variable point on 
the curve, the portion which the joining lines intercept on either asymptote 
is constant. 

6. The focal radii to any point on an ellipse make equal angles with the 
tangent. 

7. Investig~tte the relation between the eccentricity of an hyperbola an1l 
the angle between the asymptotes. 

8. Prove that if through any point two real lines can be drawn to meet 
the curve at infinity, parallel lines through any other point will meet the 
curve at infinity. 

9. Given the base and vertic tl angle finrl the locus of the intersection of 
the perpendiculars of the triangle. 

10. Find the condition that a circle should touch the axis of x, the equa
tion being in its most general form. 

11. Find the condition that the equation of the second degree in its most 
general form should represent two right lines. 

12. Find the expression for the area of any triangle in of terms the 
co-ordinates of its verticef,l. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

CALCULUS-TIUGONOUE'I'RT. 

Mo~DAY1 APRIL 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .............................................. .... ALRXANDKH ,J oa~SQN, LL D· 

l. Find 

/' (A + B tan x) dx . 
J a+ b tan x 

2. Find by integration the expression for the areas of a circle atKt 
an ellipse. 

3. In ve. tigate any one way of rationalizing the expression 

f (x) dx 

F (.c) v a+ 2 b x + c x~ 

·1. Find the formula of reduction for 

5. Find 

F x4 dx 
J -(--=-1--x--,2,...-)i,-

G. Find the values of 

7r 

./ 
4

sin2 x dx ; 
0 

e , r;r 

b'in m x sin n x dx. 
u 

7. Investigate the conditionn for a 1naximum or minimum value of 
a function of a single variable. 

8. Find the value of u = ( x-a)" when x =a. 

9. Find by MacJaurin's th<'orem, as far as x4, the expansion of 
log (1 + sin x) in aecending powers of :r. 

aniJ 
10. If y = xn-1 log :r, find d x.n · 

dtt . I . 11 . , 
11. Find d~ m t 1e fo owmg exam pes :-

y =sin (log .c) ; y =log (log x); y =ea sin r x. 
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12. In a spherical triangle prove 

sin~ (A- B) sin~ c =sin~ (a- b) cos~ C. 

13. Prove the rule for finding the approximate logarithm of 
number consisting of more place of figure than tho e in the tabl . 

14:. Prove 

{ 

a ../--=1 _ a ..j--=-i_ } 
cos a=~ e + e 

15. The two angles of a right-angled pherical triangle are 39~ 42 
and i4o 26 ; find the hypotenuse. 

THIRD YEAR • 

.ASTRONOMY-RYDROST ATIC 

FRIDAY, .APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

ExaJniner, ................................................... ALEXA. 'DE& JOHNSON1 LL.D. 

I. Explain clearly the diurnal aberration of a star, and show that in con
sequence of it the time of transit of a star whose declination is o is retard
ed at upper culmination and).ccelerated at its lower culmination by 

0•·0213 cos I. sec o 
where I. = latitude of place ; assuming the velocity of light to be l 6,000 
miles per sidereal second. 

2. Investigate the general differential equation for refraction. 

«. State Simpson's a sumption, and deduce his formula for refraction. 

3. Show that the effect of Parallax on the Right a cension of a star olr 
ser>ed at a distance from the meridian is 

P~in}'sinh 

sin D 
r 

Where P' = a X H orizontal Equatorial Parallax. 

)' =co-latitude+ angle of the Yertical. 

h = lower-an~le. 

D = .?orth Pdar Di:-tancc. 

4. Im·estigate a method for finding the times of first and last contact 
with the penumbra in a lunar eclipse. 
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b. Find the altitude and hour angle of a star whose declination is 38 
:-J8' N. when it is exactly West of an observer in Lat. 42:> 22' N. 

6. Explain Talcott's method of finding the latitude of a place by observ
ing the difference of the meridian zenith distances of two stars on opposite 
sides of the zenith. 

7. At a. place in Lat. 25~ 40' N. the sun's correct central altitude was 
found to be 10° 61 27", when his declination was s~ 5' 56'' S. What was 
bis distance from the meridian ? 

8. A hemisphere is filled with homogeneous fluid; find the resultant 
action on one of the four portions intv which it is di>ided by two vertical 
J)lanes through its centre at right angles to each other. 

9. A solid cone is immersed in a fluid with its axis Yertical and its vertex 
just at the surface, if r be the radius of the base, h the length of the axis, 
and l the distance of each point in the periphery of the base from the vertex, 
prove that the whole pressure on the surface of the cone is 

1 r. g p h r (2 l + 3 r) 

10. A rectangular plank is immersed vertically to any depth within a 
flnid, the two ends of the plank being horizontal. If a and b be the depths 
of the upper and lower ends of the plank, prove that the depth of the 
('~ntre of pressure is 

2 
3 

b:l -((1 

bt - a ; 

ll. If h h,' be the altitudes of the mercury in a barometer placed in & 

~ylindrical diving-bell, of length a: at the beginning and end of a descent, 
sbow that the depth of the top of the bell is 

ha 
(h'-h) m- IT 

m being the density of mercury. 

12· Two fluids whose volumes a.re V, V1 and sp. gr. S, 8' on being 
mixed are found to have lost _I_ th part of the sum of their original 

n 
volumes, show that the specific gravity of the mixtur<! ill 

n V~-+- V'S 
n -1 V -r V' 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

MO:)iDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Exarniner, ................................................. ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. A flexible inextensible string hangs from two fixed points which are . 
in a horizontal line, and whose distance apart is 2 b ; being given the 
whole weight ( W) of the chain, find the section at any point so that there 
shall be a constant tension (p) per unit of section at all points. 

2. A heavy uniform elastic ring is placed round a smooth vertical cone;
find how far it will descend. 

3. Find the centre of gravity of a spherical triangle. 

4. A cylinder is supported on a rough inclined plane by a string coiled 
round it in a direction perpendicular to its axis, the string passing over 1!. 

smooth pulley and sustaining a weight; find the limits to the direction of 
the string. 

5. A triangular board of uniform thickness rests on two smooth pegs 
P and Q, at a given distance from each other, in the same horizontal line; 
find its position of equilibrium. 

6. Find the position of equilibrium of a heavy particle placed on the 
smooth conic whose equation is 

x~ 2 xy y ~ 
at-~+ b~ = l 

the axis of y being vertical, and the conic lying in a vertical plane. 

7. The diameter of a screw-press is 10 feet, the interval of the thread.> is 

1 inch, the diameter of the screw 9 inches, and the co-efficient of friction is 
~ ; what effort can a press of this kind produce by the application of a force 

of 10 lbs. 

8. Four balls A, B, G, D, of perfect elasticity, are vlf1ced in a straight line. 
Find the ratio of their masses, so that the quantity of motion in A may b~ 
equally divided among the four balls after the shock. 

9. If two weights P, P', resting upon inclined planes whose angles of 
inclination are i and i', and which have a common vertex, be joined by a 
string, show that the tension of the string is 

~(Sin i+Sini') 
P+P' 

10. A particle acted on by a constant force in its line of motion, mov-e 
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in a resisting medium of uniform density, of which the resistance v~tries as 
the square of the velocity; determine the motion when the force acts so a~ 
to diminish the distance from the point chosen as origin. 

11. A particle constrained to move in a straight line is acted on by a 
force always directed to a point outside the line, and varying directly as 
the distance of the particle from that point; determine the motion. 

12. When a point is in motion in any curve, find its accelerations along. 
and perpendicular to, the tangent, at any instant. 

13. A particle moves in a straight line under the action of a force varying 
nversely as the nth power of the distance of the particle from a fixed point 
in that line ; determine the motion. 

ENGLISH I..~ANGUAGE AND LITERA'fUHK 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9ra :-.MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................. ......................... CHAS. E .. M.OYSE1 B.A. 

l. What is noteworthy concerning the following :-kind, ancient, puny, 
master, as, orchard, ye. number, church, day. 

2. Explain the terms presmtive and symbolic. Apply them (a) to thi 
words of the first sentence of question, (b) to the words thing and bow-wow. 

3. Illustrate the terms flat, flexional, and phrasal as applied to Adverbs, 
to Adjectives, and to Syntax. 

4. Take any ten word-inflections and discuss them as fully as you can. 

5. Give the past tense and the past participle of each of the following 
verbs :-row, betide, spit, slide, flee, read, abide, bid. 

6. Classify compound words and give examples of each class. Cite 1\. 

few compound words which present features worthy of note. 

7. Give instances in which the same word may be (a) an adjective, an. 
adverb, a preposition; (b) an adverb, a preposition, a conjunction; (c) a 
pronoun, an adverb, a conjunction; (d), a noun, an adjective, a verb ; (t) 
a verb, an adjective, an adverb;(/) a noun, an adjective, an adverb. 
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S. Define a preposition; classify prepositions; enumerate the various 
meanings of of and by. 

9. Is the Interjection aJpart of speech? Into what two classes may inter
jections be divided? Explain the division. Comment on lo! fudge! by'r 

leave, if you please! 

10. Correct the following sentences, giving your reasons whenever you 
make an alteration : 

(a) The next New Year's day I shall be at school three years. 

(b) The style of a speaker and writer are vastly different. 

(c) Coming along the road, the fine old bridge made its appearance, 
which one always likes to stand upon going over. 

(d) It is more good to fall among crows than flatterers, for these only 
<levour the dead, those the living . 

11. Analyse gramTllatica.lly :-

(a) This truth came borne with bier and pall, 

I felt it, when I sorrowed most, 

'Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all. 

(b) Ask the connoisseur, who has scampered over all Europe, the shape 
of the leaf of an elm, and the chances are ninety to one that he can not 
tell you; and yet he will be voluble of criticism on every painted land
scape from Dresde!l to Madrid, and pretend to tell you whether they are 
like nature or not.-Ruskin. Is sentence (b) correct? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Fam.u, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ................................. CHAS. E. MoYSE1 B.A. 

I. When and where dirl. (ll) Allegory, (b) Neo-platonism ari3e? Trace 
the influence of each on Elizabethan literature. 

2. In what English contemporary writings is Euphuism satirized, and 
on what grounds? What is Euphemism? 
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3. What do you know concerning the Hotel Rambonillet and the French 
Academy. 

4. Discuss in detail the influence of France on English literature RS 

regards (a) the Drama, (b) works on Criticism. 

5. Sketch the life of Josepb Addii"on, and show to what literary influ
ences be was subject. 

6. What facts concerning the causes and the course of the French 
Revolution should be known by the student of English Literature? 

7. Reproduce what was said in the lectures regarding ;-The .Anti
Jacobin; Wat Tyler; Vin~licire Uallicre; An Address to the Irish People; 
TAe Pleasures of Hope. 

8. How was Wordsworth affected by the advanced thought of his time 
if we take The Prelude and The Excursion as evidence? 

9. Show that the general estimate of Byron's place in our literature is 
incorrect, and unfold carefully the mutual relations between Lhat poet and 
the Yarious countries of Europe. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXA.\HNATIO~. 

HI TORY OF ENGI,AND. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6'!'H :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

(CHAs. E. ?v1oYsE, B.A. 
Examiners, ....................................... ...... 1 RKV. PHINCIPAL TAhN:.JR. 

l REv. PROF. )fcQuA.RIH!i1 B. A 

l. In what parts ofEngland did Angles, Jutes, and Saxons settle? Whicl 
of these tribes eventually became predominant, and wllen? 

2. Mention the more important events of Alfred's reign. What do yon 
know concerning the Danelagh? 

3. Who wtL!! Harold, the foe of William tbe Conqueror~ On what 
gr~mnds did he claim the throne ? 

·~. Trace the descent of King Stephen and his rival ~faud from William 
t'be Conqueror. Describe the course of the civil war between them. 

5. What famous measures were passed during Plantagenet rule to check 
the power of the Church ? Can you give the tenor of those most worthy 

·of note? 
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6. For God's sake, let us sit upon the ground, 
And tell sad stories of the death of kings : 
How some have been deposed; some slain in war; 
Some haunted by the ghosts they have deposed; 
Some poisoned by their wives ; some sleeping killed ; 
All murdered. 

Apply your knowledge of English History to these remarks of Richard u. 

7. Mention trials of grave constitutional importance which happened 
under the Stuarts, and examine the issues at stake. 

8. Name as many insurrections and rebellions in England as you can 
remember; britfiy state the causes of each, and describe any one rising in 
detail. 

9. Notice the salient points of the history of Ireland since its conquest 

by England. 

10. Summarize the events which occurred during the reign of Charles 

.II or of George nr. 

B. 

1. Tell what is known of .John L:yly's life. Unfold the plot of his 
En.limior~, and make a note or two concerning the style of the play. 

2. Mention the kind of evidence, (a) external, (b) internal, (c) partly 
external, partly intnnnl. wltich serves to determine, approximately, the 
dates of Shakespeare's plays. 

3. Diselose the essentials of the inner thought of A .Jlidsurnmer Night's 

})ream or of 'l'hi! Jferchanl of Venice . 

4. In what dramas are the following characters found ?-Jf.rtthew 
Nerrygreek; Vatdf's; Andrugio, Duke q( Genoa; Friar Bungay. Choose 
any one of those dramas, give its dare, sketch its outline; and mention 
noteworthy facts in the life of its writer. 

5. Display, at length, your knowledge of the literature of the Jonson 
Dekker, and Mar~ton quarrel. , 

6. Captain Bobadil, a Paul's Man. (rt) Explain clearly the title of the 
Jllay in which we meet with Bobadil. (b) Notice the prominent features of 
Bobadil's character, by referring to the incidents in which be takes part. 
(c) Show, by appeal, to the Elizabethan drama, that he is a type. (d) State 
the meaning of" a Paul's man." 

7. 11 My Lord, my particular contests with J1r. Travers here bave proved 
the more unpleasn.n t to me." (a) Who writes this? (b) sketch his lite, 
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~e) explain the " particular contests," ( l> point out tbe aims of bis 
greatest work. 

8. "Srukely, that renowned Englishman, 
That had a spirit equal to a king." 

Who was Stukely? Where, in Elizabethan literature, is be glorified? 

9. Name controversial writings of the Elizabethan era, neither secretly 
11rinted nor dramatic, which were written to promote the Protestant or the 
'atholic cause, and state what you know concerning any one of them. 

I:VTERMEDlATE EXA.'IIIXATION. 

ENGLISU Lll'ERATURE. 

Tt:ESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 

CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 
Examiners,.......................................... REv. PRoF. McQuARRIE, B. A. 

REv. PRINCIPAL TANNER. 

1. Spalding says, " The mass of our old literary relics may be described 
loosely as having constituted two distinct libraries." Comment on this 
assertion. 

2. ·what languages were used for literary communication in the Briti!h 
Isles during the Anglo-Saxu 1 period ? 

3. Give an account of the principal persons who cultivated Latin learniag 
during this period. 

4. Spalding writes of Anglo-Saxon poetry;-" We possess three Histori
".al poems, all of which rPcord Teutonic recollections of the continent'' 
";ame the poems, and reproduce the substance of the remarks made coll
cerning them. 

5. Notice the system of Anglo-Saxon versification and the style of Angb
'axon poetry. 

6. Distinguish between the Latin Tales, Fabliaux, GestaRomanorum
1 

and the Romances of Chivalry. 

7. Sketch the outline of the Romances of the Round Table. 

8. What great work did Layamon write and wlmt are Spald1ng's _stat~-
ments concerning it? · 

9. Relate the leading inciuents in The Vi8ion of Piers tlu: Plowman. 
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10. Describe "some features in the Storie of Thebes," and mention t!te 

author's name and his date. 

11. "The Gothic languages may be said to fall into three great familit-3.'' 
Name these families, and the languages which each comprehends. 

12. Wba.t do you know concenring The Pastime of Pleasure ~ 

I~TER~IEDIATE EXA~IINATION. 

ESGLlSH ESSAY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH:-MORNING 1 9 TO 12. 

{ 

CHAs. E. aioYSE, B. A. 
Examiner.~, ........... •...... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ...... .. REv. PROF. l\IcQUARRIE, B.A. 

REv. PRINCIPAL TANNER. 

Write an Essay, not less than two pages in length, on one of the follow
ing subjects, attending carefully to sequence of thought, clearness of ex
pression, and punctuation :'-

(a) A Library. 

(b) The value of a Classical Education. 

(c) ·war. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIO~. 

ENGLISH LITERA TUBE. 

Shakespeare, Hamlet; Ha.llam, Introduction to The Literature of EMcope. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-AI'Tli1RNOON1 2 TO 5.30. 

Examine?·, ................................................... ......... CHAS. E. aiOYSE, B.A. 

l. Whence did Shakespeare derive the story of Hamlet, and in what re
spects has be altered the old tale ? 

2. Mention the kind of evidence (a) external, (b) internal, (c) partly 
external, partly internal, which serves to determine, approximately, tl\e 
dates of Shakespeare's plays. 

3. Show that a theory or an idea cannot solve the mystery of Hamlet. 

4. Point out noteworthy differences between Shakespearian and Mouern 
English, with illustrations from the drama prescribed. 

5. Mention prominent traits of character which you have discE>rned in, 
(a> Hamlet, (b) Laertes, (c) Ophelia. Substantiate your statements by 
quotations. 
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6. Reproduce, as faithfully as yon can, (a) the revelations of the Ghost 
to Hamlet, (b) the murder of Polonius and the subsequent dialogue between 
Hamlet and the Queen, (c) the duel between Hamlet and Laertes, and its 
consequences. 

7. Sa.y in what connection each of these extracts occurs, and give its 
-context: 

(a) Frailty, thy name is woman I 
(b) Give every man thy ear; but few thy voiee. 
(c) Nature is fine in love, a '1d where 'tis fine, 

It sends some precious instance of itself 
After the thing it lOYf:S. 

(d) The band oflittlc employment bath the daintier sense. 

8. Comment on the words in italics: The rivals of my watch; the alti
tude of a chopine; to split the ears of the groundlings; Termagant; this 
folly douts it: their even Christian; we must speak by the card; in the 
bilboes; thinks' t thee. 

9. Make a few remarks concerning the dawn of Greek literature in Eng
nd, and the first Englishmen who became Greek scholars. 

10. Give the sub'tance of Hallam's criticism of The Faerie Queme. 

l l. Who wrote the JYovum Organum? With what subjects does it deal ? 

12. Express Hallam·s opinions in reg:ud b Milton's early poems. 

B. A. ORDIXARY EXA:\IINATlON. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Chancer :-The Prologue to the Oanterburv Tales. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-}!oR. ING
1 

9 TO 12. 

. J CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A . .Examu~er.~, ··· ····· ................................. l REv. PRoF. i\fcQuAR!:rE, B. A. 

1. Name events in Chancer's life that would tend to Gallicise his speech, 
and cite examples of such spE-ech from the Prologue. What great pvem of 
Chaucer's day contrast with the C!lnterbury Tales in word-source? 

2. Render the following into Ch·tucer's English :-April with its 
showers sweet· The voung snn; A lover and a lusty bachelor; Why ought 
he to study and mak~ hit~seli mad? In all the orders four is none that 
knows; It seemed to him be ro(le quite in the new fashion; In his bag he 
had a. pillow-case, which, he said, was our lady's veil; But, be~t of all, he 

H 
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!'&ng an offertory; If ye are not merry, smite off my head. Comment fully 

on the alterations you have made. 

3. From your acquaintance with tbe Prologue cite customs and modes 
ofdress which distinguish. (a) the" gentle'' from the" simple" folk, (b) any 
three pilgrims from the rest of tileir fellow-travellers. 

4. Make a note or two on hem and them j here and their j baker and bax

ter j foster and jorster j me (personal) and me (indefinite); stately and 

estatlichj thing (presentive) and thin.q (symbolic); mo and more "; a:r and 

ask j eyghen and eyes. 

5. (a) Explain allusions, (b) comment on the words in italics, (r) sea 

each line and_say_in what connexion it occurs. 

( l) The holy blisful mal'tir for to seeke. 
(2) The reule of seynt ~1aure or of seint Beneyt. 
r 3) And poudre-marchant tart and galyngale. 
(4J Gattothe<l was sche sothly for to seye. 
<5) That highte the 'l'abardjaste by the Belle. 
(G) Unto the watering of Saint 'rhomas. 

G. :Mention peculiarities of tbe early English inflections of, (a) Terba, (h) 

nouns, (cl adjectives, that you have not met with in questions 1-5. 

7. Express in Chancer's language, when you can, the speech of tbe Land
lord after the supper at the inn. (_b) Describe, accurately, the Prioresse and 

the Sompnonr. 

8. Write concerning ten Cbaucerian words of your own choice, which 
you think in some way interesting. 

9. Tell in whn.t respects the study of Ch1-1.nccr is of benefit toithe stu(len~ 

of English. 

B. A. ORDI~ARY EXA~IINATIOX. 

HISTORY OF EXGLAND. 

::\IoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-:O.foRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa'rniners, ...... ........................................... { RCHASR. EM. i\QfoYsE, B.BA.A 
EV. • ~ C UARRIE1 • • 

l. ::3tate briefly the chief events of the history of English Saxondom before 
Wessex became supreme. 

2. Explain the following :-Scutage, aid, comp•trgation, ordml, witen'!.'Je• 
rnot, u:ergild, fief. 
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3. Trace the descent of each Sovereign of the Plantagcnet dynasty. 

4. Tell the story of the conquest of Ireland in the reign of Henry II. 

5. How, and when, did England acquire po:;:;essions in France ? How 
and when, did she lose them? 

6. What were the leading parliamentary measures, anterior to the acces
sion of Henry VIII., by which the power of the Church was checked? (b) 
.Mention the successive steps which Henry V IIL took to free tbe nation 
from Pa.pal overlordship. 

7. :\fention, in detail, the causes which led to the accession, (a) of Henry 
VII., (b) of William Ill. 

8. Tell what you know concerning the history of, (n) theJfa<l Parliament 
(b) the Long Parliament. 

~- Summarize the remarkable events of the reign of George I. ~ and 
describe, at length, any one of them. 

10. What is noteworthy regarding (a) the treaty of Aix-la-Uhapelle-r 
(1748) (b) John Wilkes, (c) the Repeal of the Corn Laws. 

EXAMIN" ATION .FOR THE EARL V ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY'S I>RIZE. 

'l'u:~<; sDAY, APnrL 27TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 l'O 6. 

Ex~nniner, .. .. ....................................................... CHAS. B. ~10YSE 1 B.A. 

I. Anglo-Saxon. 

(a) Translate :-A. Anglo-Suxon Chronicle, 755. The story ofOynewulf 
a.nd Cyneheard. B. Beowulf. He him thres lean forgeald. . . Tbret is soth 
Metod. U. [Extract not previously read]. .tElfrie. The !Natit•ity of the 
innocents. On tham twelftan dmgc cristes acennednysse. 
hamcyme. D. [Extract not previously read]. Credmon. The Fall of the 
Angels. Tha sprrec se ofermoda cyning. . word wurthian. 

(b) Tell what you know concerning Wiifridand Aldhelrn. 

H. Early English. "1fonz"s and Skeat's " Specimens," 1298-1393. 
Translate the following extracts; p. 2.>, vv.ll-14; p. 29, vv. 7-14; p. 3~ 

vv. 146-161; p. 161, VT. 947-973. 

llavelok tiLe JJane. 

l. Recount the notices of the story of Havelok by early writers. 

2. Give a sketch of(a) Le Lai tl'Aveloc· (b) The Lay ofHavelok. 
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3. What is the possible date of Havelok's reign? 

4. Translate the following extracts, vv. 17G4-1831; vv. 256·1-2619. 

Comment (a) on their metre, (b) on their grammar. 

5. Give the meanings of the following words, adtling a note when you 
can :-anilepi, drit, file, arwe, em, kippe, ward lewe, berwen, bote, chin
che, hete-like, gisarm, citte, rippe. 

THIRD YEAR HONOUR EXAMINATIO~S IN EXGLISfl. 

Spenser, The Faerie Queene, h!c. 1.; Wor•lsworth, The Prelwle. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH :-~Ion~mw 9 TO 12 . 

Exa11tiner, ............................................................ C HAS. E. l\IoYs~, 13 A, 

1. From what you know of Spenser's early trfl.ining, and of the moral 
precepts set forth in the first book of his gre:1-t poem, unfold the chief traits 

of his character. 

2. Show by quoting from The Faerie QuPene to what famous writers 
Spenser was _indebted both for idea and for phrase. 

3. (a) "I chose the historie of King Arthurc." (b) "For the ~Iethode of 
a Poet historicall is not sueh as of an Historiographer." Reproduce Spen· 
ser's remarks regarding the!e statementil. 

-4. What do the chief actors in book I. mean in the Allegory? 

5. Describe (a) the struggle between the Red Cross Knight and Error, 
( o) the aifventures of Kirkrapine, (c) Arthur, (d) Arthur's combat with 

()rgoglio. 

6. Write a short es3ay on Spenser's language, stanzrl, and style. 

1. What causes produced the French Revolution? 

8. How did that l'tevolution affect Coleridge, Southey, Wordsworth? 

9. What was W ordswortb's aim in writing The Prelude? Show that he 
ept that aim steadily in view. 

10. From your knowledge of The Prelude, answer this question: "I3 

Wordsworth a philosopher?" 

11. Describe Wordsworth's Uni,·ersity life, and state his opinions concern

ing Knowledge. 
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.Milton -L'Altegro; ll Penseroso; Arcades; Counts; Lyciias. 
Dryden :-Annus Mi1·abihs; The Hind and the Panther; Abiittlom and 
Achitophe!. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22ND :-.. UORXING, 9 TO 12.30. 

E.raminer, ...... .................... , ................................. CHAS. E. ~IOYSF, B. A. 

1. ~fention, in due order, noteworthy events in :\Iilton's life, prior to tae 
publication of L Allegro and It Penseroso. 

2. On what principle may many difficult passages in .\Ii ton be clearly 
explained? Justify your statements. 

3. Show that several prevalent opinions regarding the titles I/Atlegr~> 
and Il Penscroso are erroneous. Examine the construction of tht.> two 
poems. 

4. Arcade:;. Why this title'? Qnote from Arc,rdc:; as many classical 
allusions as you can, and explain them . 

. ). What were .\Iilton's designs in writing Comus? 

(a) Reproduce the substance of the speech of Uomus on his first entry 
with his "rout of monsters.'~ 

(b) State carefully the leading points of the argument between U'>mus 
and the Lady and make any comments thereon that you deem noteworthy. 

6. Write a brief essay on tbe merits of Lycidas, and substantiate your 
assertions by referring to the poem. Quote any passage you think eape
cially good, and point out its excellence. 

7. What matters does Drydcn discuss in his "prefatory" account of 
.Ann us Jfirabilis? Show that they are of importance to the studcn t of 
English Literature. 

(b) Criticise the style of _ln.nus Jfi,·abtli.~, and notice Euphuistic e.xrn·es
sions. 

(c) What does Dryden say concerning ·' sl1i pping ,. and "navigation '!'' 
Give the essentials of the King's pra)er. 

8. Why was Absalom and Achitophel written? Give Dryden's description 
of the character of (a) Absalom, (b) Achitophel, (c) Barzillai. 

fl Sketch the outline of The IIinJ und Panther. Explain the following 
allusions: 

(a) From Celtic woods is chased tbe wolfish crew. 

(b) And Luther more mistaking what be read, 
~Ii~joins the sacred body with the bread. 
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(c) Curtana will not do the deed. 
(d) Your sons of latitude that court your grace. 
(e) God save King Buzzard! was the general cry. 
Can you tell in vrbnt connection each occurs? 

ANGLO-SAXO~. 

tlATURD.AY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa1niner, ......... ............... ................................... CEIAS. E. :llovs~, B.A. 

I. Translate:-

A. [ JElfric's Homilies]. 

(l) Rlmscuras and cyrcan dnru ............ he bit gegn.derath. 

(2) Tha cwmth se h~thengylda .......... hi ne ealne gedranc. 

B. [Extract not previously read-Alfred's Orosius, bk. ii., cap. iv.] 

Nu seo burg swclc is ............... tbnrhwunigean mrege. 

11. Qu~stions on tht> extmct8 :-

A. dunt 1 hit, tweqen, decline; bryeth, .~yllan, cwwth, onfo, principl\1 
parts; lichaman, attorbxran, resolve; nat, explain this for'm and con
jugate the Yerb in full; witr,r;rt, root and other deriYati"Ves; 8cealt 1 exac
meaning; gij, heah:;erejitn, etymology; mi l, make a brief note; g, 1J,Itldum, 
parse. 

B. S'J!elc, what cllang0s has this word undergone? Cite kindred 
examples; the, ILw::.et, pars!:'; middangearde, explain; self, comment; 
ongietan, principal parts; nanuht, resolve; j <Estes, what case and why? 

Ill. Uramrnar. 

l. What Runic letters appear in the Anglo-Saxon alphabet? Com
ment on Runes. 

2. Classify the Anglo-Saxon noun-declensions, and name a word of 
each declension. 

3. Decline, god, se goda, thes (all genders), threo,'thu. 

4. Write the Cardinal numerals fromjour to ten. 

5. Give tbe comparative and superlative of, in, north, ut beah, geong. 

6. Mention the principal parts of wepan, bind:tn, belan, sprecan, ceo'an. 
fa ran. 

7. Comment on six Anglo-Sn.xon prefixe3. 

1 V. £itera~nre. 
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l. State the chief topics with which Anglo-S!ixon Literature deals: and 
the leading works relating to each. 

2. What do you know co:1ecrning the Cnldecs;? 

3. Sketch the literary career of, (a) Br:.de, (b) John Scotus .. Erigena.• 
nd unfold, in detail, the nature of their writing5. 

4.. '' ~filton borrow<!d from Cm lmo.1." D..>e,; this st:ttement a<lmit of 
'3Ubstantiation '? 

EARLY ENGLL':HL 

MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AF l'ERNOOY, 2 TO 5. 

Examitzer, ...... ...................................................... CHAS. E. jfoY:lE, B. A 

I. Translate :-

A.. Robert of Gloucester.-De.!cription of the battle of Se nine. 
A suein that het Taylefer ............ keveringe ther-of is. 

R Robert Mannyng of Brunne.-lianrllyng Syrme. 
Zole ful feyre gan hem calle. ........... spak hym to. 

C. Dau Michel of Xorthg:tte.-Sermon on "1[-ttth~w xxi\·. 13. 
Ich yzez the ilke ........... ende chongedou. 

D. Cbaucer.·-llonne Prestes Tale. 
Lo, Catoun, which that was so wis a man 

........................... ······················· ··········· 
Dreueth non dreem; I can say yow no more. 

II. Comment on the words and parts of words in italics :-Uvr-arnd; 
<mauntu; half; ssepthes, swoote; e8ed atte beste; made forward; mP. tha"nk
etlt; gepoun; chivacftie; to stonden; nightertale; not-heed; wa.~tel breed; 
·mot smerte; 'l'hat ~temede as aforneys of a teede; pleyen on a rote; tappe
~tere; eyghen; in metce; ilrayges; dauugerous; dredeth non dreem. 

Ill. Give Ch!l.n t·er"s description of tile clerk of Ox: ford, also of" the por
t!~·ture that was upon the walls" of the Temple of ..\ln.rs. 

2. Writen. short essay on U·w•tce r as l)oet. 

3. Notice clearly antl c<trdully the salient points of the history of Eng
lish inflection-Jecay. 
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Hallam :-Europe duriny tJ,e .Middle Ag£s, Caps r, m, v, IX. ~Jilton -
Areopagitica. Macanlay :-History nf Enyland, Vol. 1.1 Ca.p. I· 

TuESDAY; APRIL 27TH :-Jlor:~nxo, 9 TO 1. 

h'xaminer, ...................................... ..................... CHAS. E. ~10YSR 1 B . .A. 

1. What remarks does Hallam make concerning the aggrandizement of 
the Fr<>nch monarchy under Philip the Fair? 

2. ~otice the intrigues of the Dukes of Bmgnndy "ith England during 
the reigns of Henry J V. and llenry V. 

3. De~cribe the rise of the Lombanl cities and tlwir conflict ag-ains 
Frederic Barbarossa. 

4 . .\lake a note or two cou e<> rni11g Sir John l:awkwoo·l. 

5. Mention the leadiug cwnts of tLe Jli.,tory of Switzerland prHil•U5 to
the sixteenth cen tm y. 

G. Comment o" the decline of Literatnre in the latter period of th 
Hc·man Empire. To what causes was the decay due? 

7. What do you know concerning the early woollen manufacture of 
Flanders and its efl'c:cts on England? 

8. Discuss (rt) the origin ot c!Ji,·alry, (b) the connPction of cbintlry wit!. 
feudal service, (c) the effect of the crusades on chiva.lr,v, (d) the virtues ot 
chivalry. 

9. What prod need i\Iilton· s _lreopugitica '! 

10. Reproduce .Jiilton's statements in regard to each of the following 
heads:-

(a) t: In ~\thens I find hut only two ~orts of writings wh:ch the magi:;
trate cared to take notice of.'' (b) What is said concerning Lacedremon 
and the Romans? 

"l could recount what I IJ&.ve seen and heard in other countries where 
this kind of inquisition tyrannizes." 

11 And that we are to hope better of all tbe;;;e supposed sects and schism::c 
I have these reasons to persuade me." 

ll. How does .\lacaulay view the Engl:,;lt UhmcL? 

12. Why were the vices and follies of J ohu of benefit to England'? To 
what does .Jfacauley attribute the arbitJaQ' s~ay of the Tudors? 
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13. Give ~facauley's estimate (a) of the characters of the parties engaged 
in the Civil War of 1642-6; (b) of the character of Charles I, and Oliver 
Cromwell. 

THIRD YEAR AND B. 4L HOSOURS. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL IIJSTURY Olf .ENGLAI\D (1216-1483), 

WEDXESDAY, MARCH 31sT :-~IonNING 9 To 1~.30 . 

.E'xaminer, ...... .................................................... CHAS. E. afoYSE, B. A .• 

1. Trace tho history of the constitution from the :\lad Parliament (1258} 
to Earl Simon's Parliament 1265. 

2. Justify in detail :-

(a) "Important as this assf· mliJ ,,· (Earl Swwn's J>arli'lment) is in the 
history of the constitution, it wa.:> Jh)t pl'imMily and es3entially a con3titu
tional assembly."-Stubbs. 

b "The design of a national parliament is perfected in 1 '2fFJ.' '-Stubbs. 

3. Discuss (a) the growth of juries, and the light in which they were re
garded by people u.nd by parliament; (/') tlle origin and the growth of the 
King's council. 

4. Delineate, with car(', the chat·acter of Edward f as a legislator. 

fi. With what matter do the following me~:sures deal ?-Statute of Glou
cester; Statute de Religiosis; Statute of Westndnster JI; Sta'ute of Win
chester; Statute quia emplure.~ j Act dr tatlu!7io 11011 ('OIIcerlen ,fo i A1·ticuh' 
super cartas. 

IJ. Notice the salient points of thl' constitutional his tor:> of E 'l n·.m l th~ 
~el:ond's reign, aDd examine the ground:; fur that King's dcpu:;itiuH. 

7. ~ketch the rise of towns, nnd es.tim:t te their importnuce constitutional 
ly. (b) "The establi,hment of staples wa~ an unwise intf'rft•rl'nre with 
trade."-Lonqman. Explain ·' staplf's," and give the o::tlines of the legis
lation appertaining to tbem. 

8. What was the attitude of the CLurch towards King, Parliament, and 
Nation during tbe reigns of Edwanl Ilf and Ricbard II? Unfold th~ 
nature of the ecc·lesiastical measures sanctioned by those Sovereigns. 

9. Substantiate fully, (a) "Our parliaments under the House of Lancas
ter, besides maintaining the rights which had been acquired uy their pre
decessors, established others of great importance."- Greasy. ( 1J) c: The 
Lancastrian period of our parliamentary history is peculiarly remarkable
for the statutes which were then passed respecting elections.''- Greasy. 
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B.A. HO~OUR EXAMINATIONS IN EXGLISH. 

lll~TORY OF E.8GLANO . 

Hallam, Go•Mtitutionrtl Ilistonf, cap.~ i, v to xiv. ~lacaulay, Hi$lory oj 
Bngland, I'Ol. i, caps ii and iii. 

WlllD:-IESDAY, .\IAnc:r 31BT :-AFTERKOON, 3.30 to 5.30. 

Examuur, ................. ...... ..... . .............................. CHAS. E . .\foYsE, B. A. 

1. Name distinguished persons executed for treason-in the reign of Henry 
VIII., and mention some of the charges brought against them. 

2. Give the substance of lhllam's remarks touching the origin a!ld the 
jurisdiction of the Court of Star Chamber. 

3. Sketch the rise of the force called Mzlitia. "His (Charles's) refusal to 
}la'3s which (a bill regnlnting the mititia) led by rapid steps to the civil war." 
Explain. 

4. Comment on the following :-Treaty of Uxbridge; Glamorgan's 
Treaty; The Instrument of Governm~nt; An Humble Petition. and Ad>ice. 

5. Relate the career of Clarendon, and express the tenor of tbe parlia
mentary measures attributed to him. 

6. What was (a) the Savoy Conference (b) The Act of Uniformity? 

7. "The dismissal of Rochester wa.3 followed up by the famons declanl· 
tion for liberty of conscience." Discuss this declaration and the m:wner in 
which it was received by the nation. 

8. State .\Iacaulay's opinions in reference to, 

(n). The connection between Cuarle;; II. anrl France, (b) the views of 
the French king with respect to England. 

!a). Sir William Temple's plan of Government, (b) the Exclusion Bill 

(a). The population of England in 1685, (b) the reTenue of Enghnd in 
1685, (C) the chief provincial towns in 1685. 

{a). The influence of French literature on ~nglisl1 during the reign of 
Charles TI, (b) the state of science in the reign of Charles Tf. 
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:ENGUSU LJT.ERATURK 

Popt>, An B.~soy 011 (Jriticism; Oowper, Tl1e Task, Bk II.; Keats; Endy. 
mion. Ilyperion. 

THURSDAY, APH!L 8TH :-~lOR?\'JNG, 9 TO 12. 

l~'.r4lttttller, ........ .................................................. CHAS. E. AfOYSE, B.A. 

1. Reproduce, as faithfully as yon can, Pope's remarks on the following 
subjeets:-(a) Nature is thebest guicJeofjudgment, (bi Homer, <c) Vergil, 
(d) Horace1 (e) Erasmus. 

2. Narrate an incident in Don Qnixute, ·which Pope de~cribes in the 
.Es.wy. (b) How does Pope write concerning those who "for langua.ge all 
their care express.'' 

3. ", uch shameless Bards we have; and yet' ti' trnr, 

There are as mad abandoned Critics too." 
G've Pope's estimate ofthe character of such a critic. 

4. (a) Who sairl, ''Nature's chief mftster-piece is writing well?" 
(h) Who was "not more learned than good?" 
(c) Who was" the ~I use's judge and friend?" 

Mention the works of the a11thors to whom reference is made. 

5. Describe, in Cowper's language when you can, (a)" a preacher, such u 

Paul," (b) the clerieal cox omb, (c) the effect of popular applause. 

G. Write the contexts of the lines: 

(a) Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness. 
(b) England with all thy faults, [love thee still. 
(r). 'Tis pitiful, 

To court a grin, when you shonld woo a soul. 

7. What allusions does UowpL·r makt•, (a) to recent events, (h) to persons 
in ~ome respect noteworthy. 

8. ,'ketch the ontlinP of Enr!ymion, an l dwell upon any part that you 
deem especially bcautift~l. 

9. Criticise the style of En<lymion, :lnll qnote to suh·tantiate your asser
tions. 

10. Who was Hypf'rion? De~cr ilJP (11) lfyperion's palac<', his entrance 
into it, and his sub::eqnent soliloquy, (11) the monsters of 

''that sad place 

Where Uybelc and the bruise1l Titans mourned.'. 
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ENGI.ISII LIT:ERA'IURE. 

Spenser, The Fuerie f.Ju,eene, Bk. I; \Vordsworth, The Prelude. 

'l'IIURSDAY1 APRIL 8TH :-AF fERXOOS1 2 TO 5. 

Exumitzer, ...... ...................................................... CHA::i. E. }loY:;E, B .• L 

I. Whence did Spcnser derive the materials which he elaborated into The 
Facrie Queene .2 

2. What matters, necessary to the clear under"tanding of The Famt 
Queene, does Spenser set forth in his introductory letter to Sir \VaHer 
Raleigh? 

3. 'Vhen did the first book of The Fuerie Queene appear? Where \V 3 it 
written? 

4. Apply SpetBer's two-fold allegory to the chief actors in Boo.k L 

5. Give the substance of Spenser's descl'iption of, (a) Arthur, and his 
combat with Orgoglio, (&>the Cave of Despair, aml the visit thereto oftne 
Red Cross Knight. 

6. Mention what you consider the noteworthy characteristics of Spcn3er's 
poetry. Explain the structure of the Spenserian Stanza, and say of wha.t 
it isa modification. 

7. Of what larg~ work is The Prelu.le a pat·t? fndiC<1te it.:; p!:Lcc in 

Wordsworth's design. When was it written? 

. Is W ordswurth' s philosophy an "illusion" ? 

9. Carefully display the development of the inner thOLl~ht of T!te Prelud·, 
and show that it proceeds lo

0
ically. 

10. Relate the story of Wordsworth':> University Life, as set forth 111 

Books IlL and Vf. 

11. Contr.:tst the aim of The P,·etude with th:tt of The EJ:cursion. 

12. }Iention (a) Satirists of Wordswortb, (.~) theit· Ha.tires, (r') the pecu· 
liarities they satinze. 

ENGLISll LITERATURE. 

Lectures on the Jlodern Poets. 

3IONDJ..Y, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

.b'xarniner, ....... ................................................... Cu.as. E . . MoYsE, B. A. 

1. How does the poetry of the nineteenth century differ in spirit and 
style from that of the eighteenth? Examine the causes which have pro
duced such changes as you mentio::1. 
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2. What did Wordsworth say concerning the laH.guage of poetry? 
When? Where? Who snpported his views? Who opposed them, and by 
w at arguments? 

3. Give an account of the Pn.ntisocracy. 

4. Sketch, ontbey's career as a poet, and mention the leading incident 
of one of his longer poem:;. 

J 

5. Tell the story of Campbell's University life, and mention features in 
it which are noteworthy. In what relation to the leading thought of the 
time does The Plea.~ure.~ of llope stand? 

6. Qnote the description of Edinburgh as gi\?en in j}farmion, and point 
out it~ critical value. 

7. Why was the En!Jlish Bttrds and Se 'felL Re1•iewer.~ written? Describe 
thP character of the p ·1em, and cite opinions of Byron concerning his work. 

8. "T have al 1vays reg~rded him (Pope) as the greatest name in our 
poetry."-Byron. 

lfention Byronls reasons for stating this, a'1d supplement them by draw
ing parallels bet>veen the two poets. What did Byron think of contempo
rary writers? 

9. Estimate: with care, Byron's true place in our Literature, and expose 
povular fallacies regarding it. 

E'\U LIS H LlTI<~lL\.TURl<~. 

81ilkespeare ;-f.opp's Labour's Lost, A ~lb'dwmrnu .Kight':J nrearn, The 
Tempe.~t. 

Ben Jonson ;-Every1lfan out of his Humour. 

FRIDAY, APiliL 23RD :-::\IORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

J,':caminer; ............................................................ CHAS. E. l\IoYsE, B.A. 

1. What evidence dues Love's L 11UOitr's Lo3t afford in regard to the literary 
iufluences felt by young Shakespeare? Justify your assertions by appealing 
to the comedy. 

(b) With what matters are Biron, Don Adriano de Armado, and Costard 
CO'lcerned? 

(c) Describe the scene in the play with which you are best acquainted. 
(d) Explain : 

Dictynna; the womb of pia mater; Sir, you shall present before her the 
Nine Worthies; while greasy Joan doth keel the pot. 
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2. Show at length, tlHtt A. ..lfid-~wnmer 1.Vight's lJrPum is not a. mas• of 
incongruities. 

(b) Unfold what you consider to be 8bakespcare's idea of the characters 
and the influence of the fairies. 

(c) Mention a few noteworthy points concerning the "mechanicals.' 
(d) Explain :-The nine men's morri::! is tilled up v•ith mud; in maitien 

meditation, fancy-free. Than all yon fiery oes and eyes of light; so flew'd, 
so sanded. 

3. Whence did Shakespeare derive some leacting ideas of The Temp~sl 'l 
What is worthy of note in the dramatist's treatment of them? 

(b) In what actions do Antonio, Trinculo, a ll'l ~f i ra •t.la ;tke part'? 
(c) What evidence does '!'he TemJ' ·~-~t afford that. ~h'lke~peare w:u of 

mature mind when be wrote it? 
(d) Sketch the outline of Act V. 
4. Explain the title Eonry Jlw out o/ his llllln 'J' ll' . Wha.t vices uoej the 

play censure? 
(b) Contrast Ben Jonson with Shakespeare, using tile prascribl!d p:J.ys 

as material for argument. 
(c) Sketch the character of (a) Fastidious Brisk, (11) Fungoso. 
(1) Give the outlines of such plot as Every ~Ian out of his Humor pos

sesses. 
(e) Explain;-cullisen; pomander chains: Sir Dagonet and his sr1uir~; a. 

kind of stramazoun; Olile of Kemp's shoes: As 'tis in Euphue$. 

KXGLISH LI:TElL\Tl"RE. 

Shelley-Thf' Genci ; Tennyson-In JJ!emo,.iam; .Uatthew Arnold-gl&a'/0 
in Gritict.>·m. 

FBIDA Y, APRIL :l1RD :-A~'l'ERYOON, :! TO ;:;, 

J·h-'atniner, ................................ ........................... C H.I.S. E. Afovs.r., B. . 

1. Of the characters in Thfl Genci Shclley ~a.vs, " They are represented ;1 

Catholics, and as Catholics deeply tinged with religion." Can you justify 
this statement by referring to the drama'? 

2. Describe the events tb.at happenect at the Castle of Petrella. 

3. Write a short essay on the dra.matic merits of The Genci. 

4. Say in what connection each of the following extracts occurs : 

( n) I see, as from a tower, the end of :tll. 
(b) Repentance is an easy moment's work. 
(c) What is done wisely, is done well. 
(d) What 'twas weak to do, 

'Tis weaker to lament, once being done. 
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5. Note similarities and differences between Lycidas, Adonais, and in In 
Memoriam. 

6. Write, in full detail, on each of these heads:-

(a) The comprebensiven~ss and the tone of the Preface to In ,l[emo-
riarn. 

(o) The reason for writing In L1/emoriam in short sections. 
(c) in llfemoriam possesses unity. 
(d) in !Jfemoriam moves steadily along the line of spiritual develop

ment. 

7. Discuss what appear to you to be the three mo::>t important points in 
Matthew Arnold's first two essays. 

ANULO- 'AXON . 

.Jfo~oAY: APHIL 2GTn :-.JlonxiNG, !J ·ro 12.:10. 

Fh:amitzer, ...... ..................................................... CHAR. E. }fov~u:, B.A. 

I. 'l'ranslate :-

A. Alfred's Tran.~lation oj Orosius, bouk ii. cap. iv. 
After threm Cirus ........................... nu thine fylle. 

B. Saxon Chronicle, 89i. On thys gearc ......... ne mehton ferien. 

C. Alfred's BP-da.-Acl)ount of 0£Cdmon's death. 
For thon tha ................................. nu secgan hird1m. 

D. Beowulf 

(1). Corn tha to Heorote ...... deadne wisse. 
(2). Ofereode tha rethelinga bearn ...... fuslic f(yrd)leot!:I 
(3). After throm word urn .................. grrodig guth leoth. 

g, (Extract not ~:mviou.~ly read:) Mlfric on The Old Testament. 
He gesette on his ylde ............... !Jis gelathung. 

II. l. Give the principal parts of tl:e strong verbs of D (l) aud (3). 

2 . .Jiake notes, grammatical or philological, on the following words :-A. 
ea, binnan, todrelde. B. Fcb, efese, oftor. C. untrumra, uhLang, Bcip
pendes. D. (l) swin, feor·e, had, beorn, hilderinc. (2) nicorhusa, bolm
CJife, stundum. (3) missera, leothosircan, hoff', eorl, blacne, hringma'l. 
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EARLY E:NGLISH. 

JfONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERKOON1 2 TO 4.30. 

~'xltminer, ...... .................................................... CaAs. E. ?!IoYsE, B.A. 

I. Translate:-

A. William of PaLan e :-
W erwolf was he non, wox of kin de 

and tale of the tidy child, that y of told ere. 

B. "PiP.1'.S the Plowman," Passu.s VI. 
Now riden this folk, & walken on fote 

I wol wissen ow the wey horn to his place. 

C. John Barbour.-The Bruce, book vii. 
As he deuisit, thai haf done, 

And his way to the host tuk he. 

D. John of TreYisa.-J'ranslation of Iligden's" Polych1·onicon. 
Lib. I. cap. 5D. 
As hyt ys y- knowe ....................... for to be more y-told of. 

n. A. :Make DOtes on any words that illustrate phonetic decay or dialectic 

JICC'Uliarz'ty. 

B. Comment on borcl11n, amzlOlles. 

C. Contrast the language of Barbour with that of his Southern contem

JlOra.ries. 

D. Apply as many word tests as you can to distinguish between the 
': thre maner speche." 

LOGIC A~D ~IFJ.NTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INT ERMED IA TE EXAAliN A TI 0 N. 

WllATELY'S LOGIC. 

MoxDAY, APRIL 19TH :-}loRNING, 9 TO J 2. 

Examinl!r, .................................................... J. ULARK MuRRAY, LL.D 

l. Distingui~b the categorematic and syncategorematic words in the fol
lowing sentence:-

"The old order changetb, yielding place to the new, 
And God fulfils Himself in many ways." 
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2. Distinguish (a) singular and common, (b) concrete and abstract, (c) 
positive and negative, terms, illustrating the distinctions by an example of 
each. 

3. (a) What is a predicable? (b) Define the different predicables. 

4. Define the parts of which every proposition is composed. 

5. Distinguish these parts in the following propositions : -

(a) None can acquire wealth who will not labour; 
(b) Some of the most valuable books are seldom read; 
(c) Many a man does not know himself; 
(d) Two straight lines cannot enclose a space ; 
(e) Concrete common terms are all connotative. 

6. Give the symbol for each of the propositions under the previous ques
tion. 

7. Give the contradictory of each of the propositions under question 5. 

8. (a) Name and describe the different kinds of conversion. (b) Con
vett each of the propositions under question 5. 

9. Name and define the several terms and propositions of a syllogism. 

10. Distinguish the terms and propositions of the following syllogism :
"The laws of justice are variable; and, therefore, they are not laws of 
nature, for these are not variable." 

11. (a). What is meant by the mood; what, by the figure of a syllogism? 
(b) Distinguish the different figures. 

12. Name the mood and the figure of the syllogism given under question 
10, and reduce it to the first figure. 

13. (a) Define a Sorites. (b) Explain how it is a.nalyzed. 

14. Distinguish (a) the two divisions of the fallacies, and (b) the two 
main sub-divisions of each. 

15. Explain the nature of each o( the following fallacies, and name the 
dass to which it belongs. 

(a) Vegetarians eschew animal food entirely, while the Esquin:aux some
times use no vegetable food, and it appears, therefore, that men may dis
pense both with animal and vegetable food. 

(b) .Mathematical studies improve the mind, but, as Logic is not a Math
ematical stndy, it cannot improve the mind. 

(c) The remission of the duty on quinine was followed by an increase of 
its price, and therefore the increase of the price was caused by the remi& 
sion of the duty. 

I 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... .................................... . ............ J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish Ethics proper from the psychological basis of Ethics. 

2. (a) Explain the fundamental difference between Epicureanism and 
Stoicism. (b) Distinguish the various forms of Epicureanism. 

3. Give a brief outline of Utilitarianism as it is held at the present day. 

4. State the main points in the criticism of Utilit,<trianism given in the 
lectures. 

5. State the moral theories of Clarke, Wollaston, and Kant. 

6. (a) What is a right? (b) What does every right imply? (c) Dis~ 
tinguish two classes of rights. 

7. (a) What position may be assigned to truthfulness in a classification 
of duties? (b) Discuss the opposite extreme views which have been held 
as to the permissibility of departing from strict truth in statements. 

8. (a) Explain bow private property originates in society. (b) Describe 
the system opposed to private property. (c) Discuss the question whether 
the right of private property is absolute. 

9. (a) What is forfeiture? (b) Show that it does not justify the excessive 
seventies by which criminal jurisprudence has at times been characterized. 

10. (a) Distinguish the duty from the affection of bene\olence. (b) Show 
that affection, even if benevolent, is not a sufficient guide to a moral life. 

11. Classify the personal duties. 

12. (a) Distinguish the general and the special duties of self-eontrol. 
(b) By what discipline is self-control to be acquired? 

13. (a) What is the place of religious duties in a philosophical moral 
code? (b) Explain the nature and the moral significance of worship. 

14. Explain the nature· of virtue, as explained by Socrates on the one 
hand, by Aristotle on the other. ' 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(Hurray's Outline Q/ Hamilton's Philosophy.) 

THcrRsoA-r, APRIL ls'l' :~.MoRNIN~ 9 To 12, 

Examiner, ....................................... ............... J. CLARK MURRA"f, LL.D 

I. (a) Distinguish two kinds of knowledge. (b) To which of these is 
the term Philosophy applied? (c) What is the stricter meaning of the 
term? 

2. Explain Itamilton's classification of the philosophical sciences. 

3. (a) To what extent does the testimony of consciousness admit of 
uoubt? (b) By what process of demonstration alone could its veracity be 
disproved? 

4. (a) What is meant by a mental power? (b) Disting11ishjaculty and 
capactty. 

5. (a) Explain the general classification of the qualities of body. (b) 
State in detail the classification of the primary qualities. · 

6. Explain the relation of the Conservative faculty to the Presentative 
on the one hand) and the Repl'Oduct.ive and Representative on the other. 

7. (a) Distinguish the primary and the secondary laws of Reproduction. 
(b) State the primary laws, both general and special. 

8. Explain the nat11re of productive imagination. 

9. (a) What is meant by the question of tbe primum cognilum '! (b) State 
the two extreme theories which have been held on the question, with the 
theory in which they are reconciled by Hamilton. 

10. (a) State the conditions of positi~e thought. (b) Which of these 
is referred to in speaking of the conditioned'! (c) Explain what is meant 
by the r•onditioned, distingmshing the contradictory extremes of the un
~onditioned. 

ll. Give a tabular view of the various theories of causality. 

12. Sketch Hamilton's deduction of the law of eau ality from the law GC 
the conditioned, 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MENTAL AND ~IORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

( Sttwart' s Outlines of Moral Philosophy,) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND ~-MoRlUNG, 9 To p. 

Bxaminer
1 

..................................................... J. GLARK MORRAY, LL.D'. 

1. (a) To what i! the word Action- properly applied? (b) To what is it 
1Spplied in ordinary discourse? 

2. Describe some of the forms in which the desire of power is manifested 

3. Distinguish two kinds of resentment. 

4. (a} Explain what is- meant by selMove. (b) Distinguish it from im
planted principles of actio non the one hand, and from selfishness on the other. 

&. (a) Distinguish the different s-enses in which the word Reason is used. 
(b) In which sense is it understood when moral ideas are ascribed to it? 

&. What is the source of the beauty of virtue? 

7. State Clarke's argument for the existence of God. 

8. (a) State the argument from final causes, and (b) give some illustra
tions of the wisdom and unity of God in confirmation of that argument. 

9. (a) Explain the system of Optimism. (b) Distinguish its two forms~ 
mentioning which is adopted by Stewart. 

10. (a) Distinguish moral and physical evils. (b) How may the latter 
be reconciled with the benevolence of God? 

11. What are the evidences for a future state derived f1·om man's consti
tution and the circumstances in which he is placed? 

12. Distinguish the virtue from the affections of benevolence. 

13. Distinguish (a) candour and uprightnes!: (b) the different points of 
view in which the former may be considered. 

14. (a) State the Stoical theory of the sovereign good. (b) Explain 
wherein it is true. (c) Point out its limitations, mentioning some mental 
qualities, of no moral desert in themselves~ which are necessary to our 

happiness. 
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THIRD YEAR AND B.A. EXAMINATIONS. 

FOR HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

T.homson' s Outline of the Laws gf Thought. 

FRIDAY, 23RD APRIL :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.E:r.aminer, ...................................................... J. 0LARK .!IURRAY
1 

LL.D. 

I. Distinguish (a) distinct and .confused, b adequate and inadequate, 
cognitions. 

2. Define (a) gen,ts, (b) species, (c) individual, (d) proximate genus, 
(e) co-ordinate species. 

3. (a) Distinguish positive and privative conceptions. (b) Explain the 
statement that a positive and the corresponding privative conceptions, taken 
absolutely, divide the universe. (c) To what extent does this!statement 
practically hold good ? 

4. (a) What is logical division? (b) To what power of conceptions 
oes it correspond ? (c) Give its rules. 

5. Distinguish (a) attributive and substitutive, (b) explicative, amplia
tive, and tautologous judgmellts, giving examples of each. 

6. Explain the symbols A, E, I, 0, U, Y, illustrating by examples. 

7. Distinguish (a) mediate and immediate inferences, (b) the princip&l 
forms of the latter. 

8. State (a) the general canon of mediate inference, (b) the special can
ons of the different figures. 

9. Why is the fourth figure rejected by Thomson ? 

10. Why does Thomson consider reduction unnecessary in application to 
the second and third figures ? 

ll. 11 Where the terms are equal, as in UUU of all figures, extension and 
intension are in requitibrio." Explain this statement. 

12. Distinguish the Goclenian and the Aristotelian Sorites. 
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THIRD YEAR AND B.A. EXAMINATIONS. 

GREEK PHILOSOPHY. 

MoNDAY, 26TH APRIL ~-MoRNING, 9 TO lZ. 

Examiner, ...................... ................................ J. CLARK 1t1URRAY1 LL.D. 

1. Give a general review of the Pre-Socratic philosophy. 

2. (a) Describe the Pythagorean Society in its various aspects. (b) Ex
plain the fundamental principle of their philosophy, and (c) illustrate some 
of its applications. 

3. (a) Who were the early atomists? (b) Explain their conception of 
atoms, comparing it with otber ancient conceptions of the elementary consti
-uents of things. 

4. Describe the Sophists, both on their favorable and on their unfavor
able sides . 

5. Describe the general character of the teaching of Socrates with the 
special features ofhis method. 

6. Explain the general drift of each of the schools which arose from a 
one-sided view of the Socratic philosophy. 

7. Explain the peculiarities in the teaching of Anniceris, Hegesias, and 
Theodorus respectively, in connection with the school to which they be
longed. 

s. Sketch Plato's theory of ideas. 

9. Explain the origin of terms Ac-ademic and Peripatetic, as applied t() 

ancient Greek schools. 

10. Sketch the Metaphysic of Aristotle. 

11. Compare the Epicurean conception of pleasure with that of the 
Cyrenaics. 

12. Describe the character of the New Academy, and of the s~hool with 
which it became identified • 

B.A. EXAMINATION. 

MILL'S LOGIC. 

WEDYESDAY, 31ST MARCH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 • 

.Examiner, .................................................... J. CLARK l\1URRAY1 LL.D. 

l. (a) What are terms called by Mill? (b) What is their import, accord· 
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ing to him? (c) Explain and illustrate the distinction between connota
tive and non-connotative terms. 

2. (a) Give J-lill's enumeration of nameable things, and (b) compare it 
it with the corresponding doctrines of Aristotle and Kant. 

3. (a) Distinguish infeeences proper from inferences improperly so 
called. (b) Explain llfill's theory on the nature of inference. • 

4. State the four methods of experimental inquiry. 

5. Expl~:~.in and illusteate the joint method of agreement a~1d difference. 

6. (a) Explain the difficulty of investigating complex effects. (b) Dis
tinguish three conceivable modes of investigation. (c) Which of these 
alone is applicable? (d) Describe it in its various stages. 

7. (a) State and illustrate the diff~rent modes of explaining the laws of 
nature. (b) To what does all such explanation ultimately amount? 

8. a) What is an empirical law? b) Show that uniformities of co
existence are based on evidence similar to that of empirical laws. 

9. What is (a) the nature of analogical evidence, (b) the circumstance 
on which it value depends? · 

10. Explain (a) the two general requisites of a philosophical language 
(b) the three subordinate conditions involved in the second. 

11. Explain Mill's classification of the fallacies. 

12. Are human actions subject to the law of causality? Explain :M:ill's 
answer. 

13. Is there a science of psychology? State the views of Comte and of 
Mill on the question. 

14. Why is the deductive method alone applicable to social science? 

15. (a) Distinguish the direct ami the inverse deductive methods. (b) 
Which of these is most applicable to social science ? 

B. A. EXAl\ILN ATIO N. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-:\IoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............... ........................................ J. 0LARK MuRRAY
1 

LL.D 

I. PLATo's REPUBLIC. 

1. Describe the opening of the dialogue, showing especially llow the 
subject of discussion is introduced. 
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2. (a) Sketch the description, given by Glaucon in the second book, of 
the perfectly unjust and the perfectly just man. (b) What is the theory of 
justice indicated in this description? 

3. State (a) Plato's division of the faculties of the soul, and (b) the 
ethical and political doctrines based on it. 

4. (a) Describe the position assigned to women in the Republic, and (b) 

compare it with ancient Hellenic opinions on the one hand, and modern 
opinions on the other. 

5. Explain the analogy, which Plato draws in the eighth book, between 
different conditions of the state and those of the individual. 

6. Is impunity better than punishment to the wrong-doer? Give Plato's 
answer, with its reason. 

7. State the three objections to poetry, urged in the tenth book. 

II. K.A.NT's THB:ORY OF ETHICs. 

1. Distinguish (a) empirical and pure philosophy, (b) logic and meta
physic, (c) the metaphysic of nature and the metaphysic of morals, (d) the 
metaphysic of morals and practical anthropology. 

2. (a) What alone can be called good without qualification? (b) Ex
plain:the reason. 

3. Explain the difference between rules of skill, counsels of prudence, 
and laws of morality. 

4. (a) What is meant by the categorical imperative? (b) Explain the 
three formulre under which it may be stated. 

5. (a) What is the source of all spurious principles of morality? (b) 
Classify these. 

6. Sketch, in outline, the Dialectic of pure practical reason. 

7. (a) What is meant by propensity? (b) Show that the propensity to 
evil can be referred neither to sensibility nor reason. (c) In what does it 
consist? 

B.A. EXAMINATION. 

KANT'S CRITIQUE OF PURE REASON. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. ................................. : .. J. CL.A.RK 1\fURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Define the terms pure, a priori, tramcendental, and transcendent, e.s 
used by Kant. 
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2. Explain the criteria of a priori cognitions, whether judgments or con
cepts. 

3. Distinguish (a) the receptivity from the spontaneity of the mind, (b) the 
corresponding divisions of the Critique. 

4. Explain bow tbe"possibility of Rynthetic judgments a priori is'estab
lished in the Transcendental .Aesthetic. 

5. Give the table of the categories, explaining the principle on which it 
is founded. 

6. (a) What is meant by the synthetic unity of apperception? (b) Why 
is it also called the objective unity? 

7. Give the schemata corresponding to the several categories. 

8. State the principles which are deduced from the categories through 
the schemata. 

9. Give the system of transcendental ideas, with an explanation of their 
source. 

10. Give (a) the system of cosmological ideas, (b) the antithetical infer
ences based on them. 

11. (a) What is the transcendental ideal? (b) State the various modes 
of inference by which it is sought to be reached. 

12. (a) Show that these inferences are all based on one. (b) Sketch 
Kaut's criticism of it. 

B.A. EXAMINATION. 

1IISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

MONDAY, 19TH APRIL :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... ........ J. CL ARK !lfuRRAY. 

1. (a) Date the transition period between medirevalism and modern phi
losophy. (b) Describe the influences tending to revolutionise philosophy 
during the period. 

2. (a) Describe the position of Lord Bacon in modern philosophy; and 
(b) name the principal empiricists between him and Locke. 

3. (a) Explain the theological views of Hobbes. (b) Connect them with 
his political doctrines; and (c) show how far they anticipate the positiTe 
religion of Comte. 
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4. Sketch the influence of empiricism after Locke, {a) in England, (b) in 

France. 

5 State (a) the characteristic points, (b) the defects to which Schwegler 
draws attention in the philosophy of Descartes. 

6. Show how these defects gave a direction to the subsequent develop
ment of the Cartesian school. 

7. Sketch Spinoza's practical philosophy in its connection with his meta
physical doctrines. 

8. Sketch the philosophy of Berkeley, explaining especially what he 
means by (a) idea, (b) the existence of a thing in the mind, (c) its abso
lute existence, (d) Nature as a system of signs. 

9. Explain Leibnitz's view of the relation between soul and body, con. 
necting it with olher points in his system, and contrasting it with the 
usual view on the one hand, with that of Geulincx on the other. 

10. (a) Describe the general character of Wolff's philosophy, and (b) 

sketch in outline its divisions, theoretical and practical. 

11. Mention some of the principal contributions to empiricism by British 
thinkE>rs since Hume. 

12. (a) Sketch, in general outline, Kant's Critique of the Faculty of 
Judgment; and (b) notice its bearing on tile Evolution theory of our own 
day. 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. .......................... VEs-. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give an outline of the Ilistory of Rhetoric. 

2. (1) i\Iention the special circumstances that favored the cultivation of 
Rhetoric among the Greeks, and (2) the differences that characterise 
ancient and modern eloquence. 

3. Distinguish the different processes of proving and investigating. 

4. (l) Explain the rule given for avoiding too wide a field of discussion. 
(2). In regard to facts what are the chief considerations to be attended 
to? 

5. (1) Give the several divisions of arguments and (2)· explain fully 
the second division (moral and demonstrative). 
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6. What are the objections that lie against the distribution of the sev
eral kinds of argument into the too great classes of a priori and a poster
riori? 

7. Distinguish Logical and Physical Sequence, and show how the terms 
used to indicate them occasion ambiguities. 

9. In regard to testimony, mention the principal circumstances that are 
to be considered in estimating its value. 

9. Explain the argument "from progressive approach." 

10. Give the definition of" Analog-y" and the remarks on the subject 
of " differences that do and do not nullify the analogy between two cases." 

ll. Mention all the principal points of the subject of " Presumption and 
Burden of Proof." 

12. Explain the two modes of Refutation. 

FRENCH, GERMAN AND HEBRE\V. 

FRENCH. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. .... P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English :-

Je fais voir pour une personne toute l'ardeur et toute la tendresse 
qu'on pe1tt imaginer ; je n' aime rien au m on de qu'elle; je n'ai qu'elle dans 
!'esprit 0); elle fait (2) tous mes soins, tous (3) mes desirs, tonte ma joie; 
je ne parle que d 'elle, je ne pense ( 4) qu'a elle, je ne fais des songes que 
d'elle, je ne respire que par elle, mou creur vit tout en elle; et voila de tant 
d'amitie la digne recompense I Je suis deux jours sans la voir, qui sont 
pou(moi deux siecles effroyables ; je la rencontre par basard; mon creur a 
cette vue se sent tout transporte, ma joie t>clate sur mon visage, je vole 
avec ravissement vers elle; et l'infidele detourne de moi ses regards, et 
passe brusquement, comme si de sa vie elle ne m'avait vu. 
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2. Who speaks in the above piece? Of whom ? 
(1) Give different meanings of the word esprit in French. 
(2) Answer the sama question forjait. 
(3) To what part of speech do the different forms of tout, in this clause 

belong? To what other parts of speech does tout belong? Give two II:X:· 

amples. 
(4) What difference is there between penser and songer? 
3. Write the positive and the negative and interrogative forms of the 

three verbs italicized in the above extract, in the imperfect indicative and 
Future tenses. 

4. What are the two meanings of the verbs : vit, louer, crut. 
5. Write the Past participles of absoudre, naitre, boire, coudre, luire, paitre, 

prendre and vivre. 

6. Explain how you write the plural of the French nouns arc-en-ciel 
petit-maitre, coq-a-l'ane. 

7. What remark do you make about the adjectives, modifying the word 
gens? Give two examples. 

8. State four cases when 1, thou, he, they, are rendered by moi, toi, lui, 
eux. Give four examples. 

9. Transl~tte into French: That man is dear to and cherished by his 
family. Explain fully the rule. 

10. '£ranslate into French: 

A man without genius is not always a poor man. An unlikely story is 
often an amusing story. An affected simplicity is a refin.ed imposture. 
The Saracens occupied Spain during several centuries. I intend going to 
France next year. All those people are people who are right, and who are 
wiser than you. For myself I am scandalized at the life you lead. I know 
no longer what our house is. One would thmk it is Shrove Tuesday every 
day; and from early morning, for fear of being missed, one hears uproars 
of violins and singers, with which all the neighborhood is disturbed.-

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 

P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 
Examiners,................................................ PROF. Af. MILLER. 

PRINCIPAL c. TANNER. 
1. Translate into English: 

Neron. Je vous nommerais, madame, un autre nom, 
Si j'en savais quelque autre au-dessus de Neron. 
Oui, pour vous faire un choix oil vous puiasiez souscrire, 
J'ai parcouru des yeux la cour, Rome, et l'empire. 
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Plus j'ai cherche, madame, et plus je cherche encor, 
En queUes mains je dois confier ce tresor; 
Plus je vois que C esar, digne seul de vous plaire, 
En doit etre lui seull'heureux depositaire, 
Et ne peut dignement vous confier qu'aux mains 
A qui Rome a commis !'empire des humains. 
Vous-meme consultez vos premieres annees; 
Claudius a son fils les avait destinees: 
:Mais c'etait en un temps oil de l'empire entier 
Il croyait quelque jour le nommer l'beritier. 
Les dieux ont prononce. Loin de leur contredire, 
C'est a vous de passer du cote de !'empire. 
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RACINE 1 Britannicus, II, 3. 

2. Translate into English:-

Helas! oil me reduisez-vous que de me renvoyer a ce que voudront 
permettre les facheux sentiments d'un rigoureux honneur et d'une scrnpu
leuse bienseance ? 

L'Avare, IV. 3. 

What is wrong in the construction of that sentence? Correct it. 

3. How are Moliere's comedies divided? To what kind does l'Avare 
belong? Name some other comedies which belong to the same kind. 

4. Translate into English taken from C Avare: Tu ne t'es point departi 
d'y prctendre? Je n'ai que faire de vos dons. Un fils qui veut entrer en 
concurrence avec son pere. Tu. as l'audace d'aller sur mes brisees. 

5. State four special rules to write compound nouns in French, and give 
an example of each. 

6. Translate into French :-

Discontent, answered Rasselas, will not always be without reason under 
the most just and vigilant administration of affairs. None, however 
attentive, can always discover that merit which indigence or faction may 
happen to ohscnre; and none, however powerful, can always reward it. 
Yet he that sees inferior desert advanced above him, will naturally impute 
that preference to partiality or caprice; and, indeed, it can scarcely be 
hoped that any man, however magnanimous by nature, or exalted by 
condition, will be able to persist for ever in the fixed and inexorable 
justice of distribution: he will sometimes indulge his own affections, and 
sometimes tho:;e of his favourites: he will permit some to please him who 
can never serve him; he will discover in those whom he loves qualities 
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which in reality they do not possess ; and to those from whom be receives 
pleasure, be will in his turn endeavour to give it. Thus will recommenda. 
tions sometimes prevail which were purchased by money, or by the more 
destructive bribery of flattery and servility. 

J OHNSON's, Rasselas. 

7. In what year of his reign did Nero first show his true nature? What 
brought about this change in his conduct? In what respects does Nero's 
subsequent reign compare nnfavorably with the first three years of his 
reign. 

8. Write the Pres. lnd. and Past Indef. of s'abstenir affirmsttively, 
negatively, interrogatively, interrogatively and negatively. 

9. Translate into French the following sentences, and give the rules 
according to which the Past Participles have to be written: I have received 
the letter;; which you have written to me about the affair which I had 
proposed to you. The clothes he had made by his tailor. She is a fine 
singer, I heard her sing at the last concert. 

10. How do you translate the word before into French when an adverb 
a preposition, a conjunction? What difference is there between quoique 
and quoi que ; quand and quant "J 

11. State the difference between the historiography of the middle ages 
and the XVI. century. Name the principa.l historians of the middle ages 
and of the XVI. century, together with their works. 

12. Who were the authors of: les Essais, l'Institution de la Religion 
Oh1·etienne, l' Art Poetique, Oinna, Berenice, Tetbnaque, Discours sur t a 
Methode, les Provinciales "J Say a few words on those different works. 

13. How are the poetes of the langue d'oc called? What works have 
they written? Name three of them, with dates. 

THIRD YEAR· 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16 :-MORNJNG, 9 '1'0 12. 

Erta11dner, ......... ............................................ P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B.C .t 

Les reponses devront etrefaites enjranyais. 

1. Traduisez en· anglais : 

Ce grand creur qui paratt aux discour~ que tu tiens, 
Partes yeux, chaque jour, se decouvrait aux miens; 
Et croyant voir en toi l'honneur de la Castille, 
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Mon ~.me avec plaisir te destinait ma fille. 
Je sais ta passion, et suis ravi de voir 
Que tous ses mouvements ce,lent i1 ton devoir ; 
Qu'ils n'ont point affaibli cette ardeur magnauime 
Que ta. haute verttl repon1 a mon estime; 
Et que voulant pour gendl·e un cavalier parfait, 
Je ne m':l twmpais point au choix qne j'avais fait. 
Mais jc sens que poue toi mu. pi tie s'interesse; 
J'admire ton courage, et je plains ta jeunesse. 
Ne cherche point a faire un coup d'essai fatal ; 
Dispense ma valeur d'un combat inegal ; 
Trop peu d'honneur pour moi suivrait cette victoire 
A vaincre sans peril, ou triomphe sans gloire. 
On te croirait toujours abattu sans effort ; 
Et j'aurais seulement le regi·et de ta mort. 
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Le Gid. 

2. Qui est-ce qui parle dn.ns le morceau ci-dessus? A qui ? Faites-nous 
connaitre les circonstances qui amenerent cette entrevue entre ces deux 
personnages. 

3. Ecri vez un aper<;u aussi complet que possible de la tragcdie du Oid. 

4. Faites un resume de la vie de Oorneille. N ommez six de ses pieces et 
dites lesquelles sont considCrees comme les meilleures. Quelle comCdie 
a-t-il ecrite? 

5. Quels sont les quatre ecrivains les plus remarquables du XVIIIme 
siecle? Faites connaitre leurs priLcipaux ouvrages. 

6. Meme question pour le XIXme siccle. 

7. Traduisez en fran<;ais ; 

As I was meditating one day, in a coffee house, on the fate of my 
paradoxes, a little man, happening to enter the room, placed himself in the 
box before me, and, after some preliminary discourse, finding me to be a 
scholar, drew out a bundle of proposals, begging me to snbsceibe to a new 
edition he was going to give to the world of Propertius, with notes. 
This demand necessarily produced a reply, that I had no money ; and 
that concess'lion led him to inquire into the nature of my expectations. 
Finding that my expectations were just as great as my purse,-" I see," 
cried he,'' you are unacquainted with the town. I will teach you a part of . 
it. Look at th e ~e propo5als; up..>n these very proposals I have subsisted very 
comfortably for twelve years. The moment a nobleman returns from his 
travels, a Ceeolia.n areives from Jamfl.ica, or a dowager from her country
seat, I strike for a subscription. 

The Viaar of Wakefield. 
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B. A. EXAMINATION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20TH. 

E 
. { P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C .. L 

xamtners, ...... ...... .................. ............. ....... PROF. M. MILLER. 

1. Traduisez en anglais: 

Sabine. Revoyons les vainqueurs sans penser qu'a la gloire. 
Que tout~ leur maison re<;oit de leur victoire ; 
Et, sans considerer aux depens de quel sang 
Leur vertu les eleve en cet illustre rang, 
Faisons nos inter&ts de ceux de leur famille : 
En l'une je suis femme, en l'autre je suis fille; 
Et tiens a toutes deux par de si forts liens 
Qu'on ne peut triompher que par les bras des miens. 

• • • • • • 
Flatteuse illusion, erreur douce et grossiere, 
Vain effort demon ame, impuissante lumiere, 
De qui le faux brillant prend droit de m'eblouir, 
Que tu sais peu durer, et tot t'evanouir l 
Pareille a ces eclairs qni, dans le fort des ombres, 
Poussent un jour qui fuit et rend les nuits plus sombres, 
Tu n'as frappe mes yP.ux d'un moment de clarte, 
Que pour les abimer dans plus d'vbscurite. 
Tu charmais trop ma peine, et le ciel, qui s'en fache, 
Me vend deja bien cher ce moment de relache. 
J e sens mon triste creur perce de to us les coups 
Qui m'Ment maintenant un frere ou mon epoux. 
Quand je songe a leur mort, quoi que je me propose, 

. J e songe par q~els bras, et non pour q uelle cause ; 
Et ne vois les vainqueurs en leur illnstre rang 
Que pour considerer aux depens de quel sang. 
La maison des vaincus touche seule mon ame; 
En l'une je suis fille, en I' autre je suis femme, 
Et tiens a toutes deux par de si forts liens, 
Qu'on ne peut triompher que par le mort des miens. 

CoRNEILLE1 Borace, ill., 1 

2. Traduisez en ftan<;ais: 

Le Beau. Good sir, I do in friendship counsel you 
To leave this place. Albeit you have deserv'd 
High commendation, true applause, and love. 
Yet such is now the duke's condition, 
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That be misconstrues all that you have done. 
The duke is humorous ; what he is, indeed, 
More suits you to conceive than I to speak of. 

Orlando. I thank you, sir ; and pray you, tell me this, 
Which of the two was daughter of the duke, 
That here was at the wrestling? 

Le Beau. Neither his daughter, if we judge by manners; 
But yet, indeed, the smaller is his daughter: 
The other is daughter to the banish'd duke, 
And here detained by her usurping uncle, 
To keep his daughter company ; whose loves 
Are dearer than the natural bond of sisters. 
But I can tell you, that of late this duke 
Hath ta'en displeasure 'gainst his gentle niece, 
Grounded upon no other argument 
But that the people praise her for her virtues, 
And pity her for her good father's sake. 
And, on my life, his malice 'gainst the lady 
Will suddenly break forth. 
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SHAKESPEARE, As You Like It, I, 2. 

3. Expliquez les mots ; dictateur, enfers, oracle, senat, tyran, les colon~ 
nes d'Hercule, un autre soi-meme. 

4. Donnez les regles qui s'attachent aux mots souslignes des propositions 
suivantes: Il est peu de nos fils qui ne soient vos neveux. Fais-toi des 
ennemis que je puisse ha'ir. Vous savez pour la paix quels vreux a faits m on 
ame. Si vous n'etes Romain, soyez digne de l'etre. Qui n'y voit rien 
d'obscur doit croire que tout l'est. C'est un raisonnement bien mauvais 
que le vOtre. 

5. Comparez le caractere d'Horace avec celui de Curiace, et faites-nous 
savoir queUe conclusion vous en tirez quant au resultat de leur combat. 

6. QueUe position Villon, Marot, DuBellay, Ronsard, Du Bartas, Des
portes, Bertaut, Malherbe e~ ;Racan occupen.t-ils dans la litterature .fran. 
~taise? Quels soot lem·s mer1tes, ou leurs defaut3? Quel en est le Jnge-
ment de Boileau dans son Art Poetique? 

7. Expliquez le titre de la comCdie les faux bonshommes '! Qu'est-ce que 
l'auteur decrit dans cette comedie? 

8. Traduisez en anglais : En voila un drt>le de bonhomme I il commence 
toujours par dire du bien des gens, et puis il vous les arrange qu'ils ne sont 
plus bona a jeter aux chiens. Il a fallu ..].U'il fit venir CeS deuX artistes a la 

K 
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compagne. (1) J e n'ai pas la vanite de me poser en grand seigneur, moi I 
quoique bien d'autres (2) avecmafortune ... Je ne tenais (3) pas a taut cela. 

(1) QueUe difference y a-t-il entre a la compagne, dans la compagne et en 
compagne? Comment expliquez-vous la suppression de !'article apres bien 1 
Expliquez les differentes expressions: cela vons tient au creur; il tient a 
son opinion; je tiens ay aller; il ne tient qu'a vous; qu'a cela ne tienne I 
Sa maison tient a la mienne; je n'y tiens plus. 

9. Qui est-ce qui a compose la comedie l'Ronneur et l'Argent? Oil na
quit-il 1 QueUes tragedies a-t-il composees 1 Quel but l'auteur s'est-il 
propose dans l' Honneur et l' Argent ? 

10. Traduisez en anglais : 
J'etais au ministere oil l'on parla de vous: 
Pourquoi, me disait-on ne vient-il pas a nous 1 
Il ne sied pas aux fils des grands proprietaires 
De vivre comme il fait, en dehors des affaires 
V oyez-le; dites lui que nous lui trouverons 
Un poste convenable, oil nous le pousserons 
-Une sous-prefecture. 

I/Honneur et l'Argent, A. I, s. 1. 

11. Faites un court resume biographique de Mme. de Stael et de Cha
teaubriand. Nommez quatre ouvrages de ces deux auteurs. Faites con
naitre ces ouvrages. 

12. Quels sont les six romanciers con temporains les plus remarquables 1 
Quels soot leurs meilleurs ouvrages? 

GERMAN. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....... ..................... C. F. A. MARKGRAF, 1LA. 

1. Translate into English:-

(A) e,agt mir, if)r ~o[hen ~lid)ter her raugen, fdjtvar3en ~rhe, tuer gab eudj 
eure fd}one ®eftalt 1 IDenn tuafJdidj uon niehlid}en ~ingern feit> igr gebUbet. 
®eldje fleinen ~eifter ftiegen auG euren ~eldjen empor? Unh toeld} mer· 
gniigen fi.i~ltet ifJr, ba fidj ®ottinnen auf euren ~[iittern wiegten? e>agt 
mir, frieblidje ~lumen, wie tgeilten fie fidj in i~r erfreuenb ®efdjiift, unb 
winften einanher 3u, tuenn fie igr feineG ®etuebe fo t>ielfadj fpannen, fo 
uielfatV aierten unb fticften? 
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2!ber ifJr fdJtueigt. f)of~je[ige stin~er, un~ genie~et eures <nafeins. l!Bof)fan 1 
mir fo[( ~ie (efJreit~e 'ijabe( er3iif)fen, tutHI euer 9Rtmb mir tmjt~rueiget. 

2£(~ einft, ein unrfter rye(~. bie <!.rbe ba"tnnb, fief)e, ba trug eine freunbridje 
~djaar uon 9tt)mj.>(Jen ~en jungfran!id)en illo~en ~innn, nnb gefaUioe G)enien 
wawt ~ereit, ben narften ~e({l 3u beb!iimen. ~HeffadJ tf)ciften fie firlJ in if)r 
G3ejcljaft. 

Herder, hie Eifie unb hie !Rofe. 

(B) ,liDos f)or' idj hrauj3en uur ~em ;tfJor, 
l!Ba~ nnf ber IBriicfe fdJaiTen? 
Ea~ ben G3efang tJor unjmn Df)r 
Sm ~aafe tuieberf)aflen !" 
IDer Stonig ff'radJ'S, ber ~~nge fief; 
~er Stnabe tmn, her S\onig rief: 
,Ea~t mir f)erein ben ~(rcn !'' 

,G)egrii~et feib mir, ebfe ·\)errn, 
G3egrii~t ifJr, fdJone ~amen! 
ffi\eldJ reidjer .pimme( ! 6tern bei ~tern I 
l!Ber fennet if)re 91amen? 
Sm ~aa[ tJoU ~radJt nnb ·\Serrfidjfeit 
E>dJfiept, ~ugen, eudJ ; f)itr iit nidjt .Seit, 
E>id) jtaunenb 3u ergo~en." 

Tier ~anger hriicft ~ie ~ugen ein 
Uut jdJfug in tJoflen ~onen ; 
1)ie !Ritter fdjnuten mntfJig brcin, 
Un~ in ben ~djoop bie ectJlinen. 
IDer stonig, bem ba!3 Eieb gefie(, 
Eicj3, if)n 3u e!Jren fiir bn~ 0j.>ie[, 
G:ine go[bne Stette reidJen. 

Goethe, ber ~anger. 

2. (a) Give the four cases Singular of:-her ranf)en, jdjroar3en [roe, 
eine gofbne stette. (b)Decline in both numbers :-roefdje ffeinen GJcijter; 
f)olhje!ige Stinber; if)r erfreuen~ef3 GJejdjlift; ebfe ,Perren; ft~line mmnen. 
(See Ext. A & B.) 

3. ;todjter. ~in~Jertt, stefdjen, IBfiittern, GJiittinnen, IB(umen, ;tfyor, IBoben 
efang. DfJr, 0anfe, S\iinig, stnabe, .pimmel, ~tern, .Seit, ,Perrlirf)feit, ~ugen 
iinger, Eieb, 6f1ie(, ~einbe. (See Ext. A & B.)-Show which of the 
hove nouns belong to the st1·ong, and which to the wealc declension 
nd state the subdivision. 

4. Parse the following verbs, and give the other irregular forms and 
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the Present Infinitive of each :-gab, feib, ftiegen empor, fpannen, baftanb 
trug, fpradj lief, fam, tief, fennet, idjlug, ge~ef, lie~. (See Ext. A & B.) 

5. IDa fidj mottinnen auf euren ~fiittern tuiegten.-(a) Why is the verb 
here placed at the end of the sentence? Explain. (b) Give all per
sons Sing. and Piu. of the Imperfect and Perfect Indicative of ,fief) 
roiegten." (c) auf euren ~(iittern.-What other case does ,auf" govern, 
and when? State other prepositions used in like manner. 

6. ~eb(iimen. berjdjtueiget.-What kind of verbs? How are such 
verbs formed? How many kinds of verbs are there in German, as 

regards their formation? 

7. ID er Stonig, bem ba~ Bieb ge~eL-( a) Substitute the relative pro
noun for ,bem." (b) Decline bet, bie, ba~, when used as relative pro

nouns. 

8. Conjugate benfen and abge~en, giving the 3rd Sing. and the 2nd 
Plural of all tenses of the Indicative. 

9. Translate into German:-

Pines and oaks are forest-trees. The reading of good books strenght
ens the mind. (The) childhood is the spring and (the) old age the 
winter of life. The fruit, which you see there, is not yet ripe. We 
were not at home when the messenger arrived. He left the room a 
few minutes ago, and promised to be back in half an hour. We shall 
take the eight o'clock train, in order to reach (the) town at half-past ten 
to-night. They communicated the important news only to their best 
friends. I live at present at my brother's house. This is the young 
artist of whom you have heard so much, and who has just returned 

from Munich. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. ... C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

I. Grammar. 
1. Illustrate the government of adjectives by translating the following 

sentences:- The child resembles his father-it is of value to me-these 
people are in want of your assistance-be is faithful to his friends-are you 
mindful of your promise-they are conscious of their power (ID?adjt, f.) 

2. (a) Which verbs require to be followed by the Nominative? (b) 
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Write down six verbs which govern the Genitive or Accusative, and (c) 
six which govern the Dative. (d) How can verbs governing the Dative 
be used passively? Add short examvles to a, b, c and d. 

3. (a) When is the Present Infinitive active used in German instead of 
the English Present Infinit.ive pa.~sive '! Give examples. (b) When is the 
English word to before the Infinitive not_ expressed by 3!1 in German? 
Give three examples. 

4. Translate into idiomntic German:- He is in the habit of sa;ving-they 
thought of going there to-morrow-you spoke to him without knowing 
him-he came walking-may I go-they succeed in it-we are sorry for 
tha.t--I suppose it is a mistake. 

5. (n) When is the English pt·eposition of rendered by a preposition in 
German? Enumerate all cases, adding examples. (b) Which prepositions 
can only be us~d in answer to the questions : where? or whither? 

6. Translate, and state rules for the construction of:-Sfame er bocfJ bnfb 
tuieber ! bu jjnicfJit unb if)r jcf)tueigt ! !illir mof)nen jcit ftinf Snf)ren f)ier. 
IDlorgen tomme irf) tuieber. ~ie blieben fi~en. Sf)r f)iittet jcfJreiben jolfen. 

II. Translate from Lessing's ., ID?inna tJon ~nrnf)ehn" :

Act I., Scene 8, Pages 14-15 (Parts indicated). 

Act II., Scene 3, Page 31. 

(a) State briefly the historical events on which this play is founded, and 
give an outline of its plot. What object is Lessing believed to have had 
in view in writing this drama? Give the date of its completion, and point 
out its merits. 

III. Translate into German:-

Cotton is the fruit of a tree, and silk the work of an insect. Walkir.g 
and riding are wholesome exercises. The late (oerjtorben) minister enjoyed 
the full confidence of his king till (bis an, Ace.) his death. The prisoners 
were acquitted from all guilt. The buyer called the seller a deceiver 
because the latter bad sold him the wares too dear. He told me he must 
set out on a journey to-morrow. I often think of the pleasant days (which) 
we spent (uerfeben, Perf.) together. Place the chairs in (an, Ace.) the 
places where they usually stand, and place yourself by (nn, Ace.) the 
window in order to see if (ob) our fnends are coming. I (have) left the 
hooks lying (lie) on the table, When I returned, I found no one at borne 
The weak are generally compelled to yield to the strong. The long
expected stranger arrived an hour ago. 
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IV. Literature. 

1. Explaln that pE'culiarform of ancient German poetry known as' alliter
ation.' Name the alliterative poems handed down to us from the Frankish 
period. What other poems of the same period can sou mention as marking 
the transition from alliterative to rhymed poetry? 

2. Describe the character of the" 11-finnR.CJesrwg." Give the name and 
state the duration of the era during which it flourished. 

3. Give an account of the prose literature of the Medireval period. 

4. Notice the effect produced in the spiritual life of the German people 
of the memorable events and momentous changes which took place during 

the 14th and 15th centuries . 

EXAMINATION FOR THE LORNE MEDAL. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MoRNING, 9 To HALF-PAST 12. 

Examiner, .... : ....................... . C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

I Grammatik. 

1. @eben ®ie nutifii(Jrlid) bie ~laffen bon ®ubftnntitJcn an, ~ie 3ur 

3tueitcn {obcr 11C1H'11) T'effination gefJi.iren, unb ftellen ®ie burdJ IBeijpiele 
bie 51afu6wbungeu 'ue6 ®ingulnrs unb 1.')3lutnf6 biejer T'effinationeform 
bar. 

2. ID)eifen ®ie bcutfdJC nnb frembe ®ubftantitJen bor, bie im <0ingular 

in ber often, nnb im 1.')3lura[ in bcr JlCltCll Borm befliniren. 

3. <trWiren ®ie bie mangeiOafte IDeflination6form. 

4. Ueberfc~en ®ie m it mngabe ber ffiege[n fiir bie beutfdJe ~onftruftion :
(a) the deserts of Africa; Alexander the Great's history; the crusade 
of Emperor Frederjck; Mr. Smith's house ;-(b) a man of high rank 
and great virtue; the king's choice of a minjster ;-(c) the enemies, 
the mighty, prevail; he has betrayed the king, hi~ master ;-(d) to 
those for whom eternal freedom is waiting; dost thou hear it ring 
with mighty sound? he gave many festivals in his honor; they died 
the death of the free. 
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5. Biif)fen ~ie hie ~iHie auf, bie fidJ nuf hie stonftruftion be~ ['atib~ m it 
merben be0ieryen, unb beleudjten ~ie jeben befonbern ~nU burdJ ~eifpiefe. 

6. G:rffiiren ~ie ben G3ebraudj be~ ~mufatib~ in abfoluter stonftruftion. 

7. Unter tue[dJen ~ebingungen fonnen einige ~bjeftiben, hie f)ier 0u ertuiif)= 
nen finb, ben ~mufatib be~ Dbjefte~ regieren? 

8. G:rffiiren €ie ben G3ebrattdJ be~ <0ubjunftib~ im fonbitionnfcn unb 
~ otcntinlcn ~imte. 

9. G:rfiiutern ~ie burdj ~eif1Jiefe bie stonftruftion be~ Snfinitib~ a[~ ~ttb· 
jeft eine~ ~a~e~. 

II. Literatur. 
1. G3eben <0ie eine fnr0e Bebensffi03e bon Leesing. ~eridJten ~ie, mit 

~ngabe her ['lata, tuas Sf)liCll iiber ben l.l3fan unb ,8tuecf feiner otuei [\romen 
' Em ilia Galotti' nnb ' N a than der W eise' befonnt ift. ,Peben 0ie 
feine illerbienfte a(~ strititer f)erbor, unb nennen ~ie fein groptes ®erf in 
biejer ffiidjtung. 

2. G3eben 0ie eine fm0e @:ld)ifberung ber 'Sturm und Drangperwde,' 
nnb ertuiirynen ~ie her <0djriftfteller, tuc!dJe unter ben' Originalgenies' am 
bebeutenbften f)erbortreten. 

3. ®a~ fonnen <0ie iiber bie literarifdJe stenben3 be~' Gottinger Dichter
oder Hainbundes' unb iiber bie bor0iigfidJften IDWgiieber besjciben au$= 
fogen? 

4. G:r3iif)Ien ~ie bie .pauptereignipe a us Goethe's Be ben. 91ennen ~ie hie 
®erfe, bie fcine friif)ere ~etf)eifigung bei bet borf)errfdJen~en 9hdJtuttg bet 
IDrangJ:leriobe befunben.-~d)teiben ~ie fur0e ~1oti0 en iiber 'Egmont 
'Ipbigenia,' unb ' Tasso.' 

5. ~1ennen ~ie Schiller's boqiiglidJfte I~rijdje G3ebidjte unb ~aUaben. 

6. ~ontroftiren 0ie Goethe nub Schiller in ,Pinjidjt auf if)ten .pry~fifdjen 
unb intelldtuellen [(Jatafter. 

7. ~1ennen ~ie hie ~utoren bet foigenben ®erfe :-Hesperus, Genoveva, 
Undine, Des Knaben Wunderhorn, Aus dem Leben eines Taugenichts, 
Die Ahnfrau, Leyer und Schwert, Peter Schlemihl. 

8. [ryarafterifiren ~ie R~ckert, Platen unb Heine. 
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EXAMINATION FOR THE LORNE MEDAL. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO HALF-PAST 5. 

Examiner, .•••••................... . C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

I. Ueberfe~en ~ie autl Schiller's ~~~ifoelm 1eff" :-

2. IU:uf0ug; 2. ~cene. (bie auf ~eiten 58, 60, 61, 62 unb 63 be0eidj· 
neten ~tell en.) 

1. >mann, unb unter weld) en Umftiinben, tourbe biejetl :Drama bollenbet? 

2. SBejcf)reiben ~ie fuq bie \Eorgiinge, bie jid) in ber obengenannten 0cene 
entroicfe(n, unb geben 6ie ben toejent!id)en Sn~n(t bon Stauffacher's ffiebe 

3u !Rum. 
3. \Eergleidjen ~ie Schiller's SBtgriffe oon politifrfJer ~reif)eit, toie ~e in 

feinem erjten ~rama ,:Die ffiiiuber" unb in ,llliilfJelm steU" IU:utlbrucf finben. 

4. >lliatl [ii~t jic!j iiber Tell unb Gessler fJiftorifclj nad)tueifen? 

II. Ueberfeben ~ie aut\ Wieland's , ®ejcfJicf)te bet ~uberitcn" 
e>eite 41. 

1. ·peben ~ie bieienigen %f)eife biejetl antifen !Romantl I)erbor, bie einer 
befonberen SBead)tung mertfJ finb. 

2 . .pat Wieland in biefem lllierfe eine wafJre 6cf}ifberung betl Eebentl in 
IU:ltgriedjenlanb beabficljtigt, ober lug ein anberer .8roecf uor? 

3. ID?acf}en 6ie fritifdje SBemerfungen iiber ben ~tlJ( unb [~arafter 
feiner 6cf}riften; unb nennen ~ie bie bebeutenbjten berfelben. 

4. Seigen ~ie toe(cf)e \Eerbienfte er ficlj um bie IU:utlbi(bung ber beutjdjen 
e>pracf}e unb Qiteratur ertuorben I)at. 

III. Ueberfe~en ~ie aut\ bem ,~ib" ~eiten 23 unb 41. 

1. G)eben ~ie bie :Data uon Herder's G)eburt unb S!:ob, unb eine fur0e 
flberficf}t jeiner beften >llierfe. 

2. >meldjem Siele fJat biefer ~tutor in feinen literarijcf)en ~(rbeiten 3uge· 
ftrebt, unb roelcf)en <iinflu~ I)at jein SBeifpiel auf gleidJ3eitige ~cf}riftfteUer 
geiiu~ert? 
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IV. Ueberje~en !0ie in~ Tleutjdje :-
Besides the general summons ot the' Heerbann,' there was among 

the ancient Germans a 'companionHhip in armR,' founded upon a 
voluntary union, which was called the ' Gefolge,' the reserve phalanx 
or sacred battalion. Warlike youths collected themselves around 
their most tried and esteemed leader, and swore in union with him to 
live and die. There was much contention among this Gefolge who 
should take the first place next to the leader, for this corp~ had its 
grades. It was high fame for a leader, not merely among his own 
tribes, but among all the adjacent ones, when he was distinguished by 
the number and valor of his Gefolge. He was appealed to for assist
ance; embassies were sent to him, he was honored by presents, and 
the mere celebrity of his name would frequently checlr a \Var. In 
battle it was considered a disgrace to the chief to be outvied in valor, 
and to the Gefolge not to equal that of their leader ; but to return 
alive from battle, after the death of the chieftain, was a stigma that. 
attached for life to the individual, and their fidelity was so great,. t11at 
scarcely an instance of this occurred. It was consider·ed the most 
sacred duty to protect and defend tbeir brave brother-in-arms, and to 
attribute their own valorous deeds to his fame. The leaders contend
ed for victory, and the Gefolge for the leaders. 

Kohlrausch, History of Germany. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS· 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH:-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Conjugate the irregular verb "\Dn in the Kal. preterite and future, and 
in the Nipbal preterite. 

2. Translate Psalms III and IV. 

3. Analyze in Psalm Ill. the first six verses, more fully explaining m"'.:l.l 
il!'1.Vlt!'\ 0'"10, mtt"Nl and 'n1~'i'i1 

4. Oonjugate the regular verb 10~ in the preterite tenses of all the seven 
forms. 

5. Show bow the various forms of Segholates exhibited by Gesenius and 
the old Hebrew Grammarians may be included in one general description; 
give the rules for distinguishing mutable and immutable vowels, and show 
bow these affect the formation of the construct singular of masc. nouus. 
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6. Conjugate the irregular verb N~O in the future tenses of Kal, Niphal 
and Piel forms. 

7. Write out the nonn (fern.) .,,.D::.> in singular and plural numbers 
with pronominal fragments . 

8. Give the rules for 1 conversive and consecutive; show bow it is pointed 
before the preterite and future, respectively, and its effect on accent. 

9. Show the effect of the definite article on adjectives accordingly as it 
is used or omitted ; add examples, and give general rules for adjectives in 
connection with nouns. 

10. Translate into Hebrew:-

The delight of the good man is the law of God, and in it be meditates 
day and night. Not so with the wicked man; therefore be shall not stand 
ap at the judgment. Then serve the Ureator with fear, and rejoice in him. 
He will be a shield for you, your bonor and the exaltation of your bead. 
He will speak to those who rise up against you ; in his anger and in his 
fierce wrath will he confound them. 

11. Translate into English: 

J)Dtt'' ;'1 1'? '1'Di1 ;'1 ;'1',D;'1 '.:l 1).'"11 JT.:l 1t:.'j'.:J;"1 jW'I l1.:J;'1Ni1 ;'17:)S.:>'? 'iD:> ;'17:) i).' e''N 'l:J 
nn~ ,, P''Nl i1J.:>~N lii1' i:nS..:.>J Di O:!'li'i11 ::m; nvo 'J':>.:J ;'1i17:)tt' ;'1:lrJ ,,..,N 'N1i'.:J, 

: 'l:l'tt'lJl n~::~', 11::1., ., 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarnine1·, .................. ..................................•.... REv. A. DE SoLA1 LL.D. 

l. Give one general rule for the identification of Segholates, notwith
standing the variety of vowels exhibited by them ; also the general rule 
affecting the formation of their construct case in the singular. 

2. Show the changes undergone . by the definite i1 when preceding a 
guttnralletter, also when combined in a contracted form with the preposi
tions o',.:>.:J ; give examples. 

3. State tbe general principles affecting the formation of the construct 
cases of masculine nouns in the singular, more especially with reference to 
the employment in the nominative of mutable and immutable vowels; 
explain the latter. 

4. Give, with examples, the terminations of nouns in the masc. pl; in 
the dual; and in the feminine, siDgular and plural. 
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5. Adu all the pronominal fragments to a noun, e. g., "'11l!! in the 
singular number; and give the personal pronouns in their absolute forms. 

6. Write, with examples, the rules for adjectives in conne0tion with 
nouns; show what effect the employment or omission of the definite article 
in connection with the adjective has on its meaning. 

7. Write out a noun with an adjective and the pronominal fragmentst 
(e. g., .:n~., '010) in both numbers. 

8. Conjugate the verb ·mS in kal form, in all moods and tenses. 

9. Translate into Hebrew: 

This is not the city nor is this the house which I have built. This is 
my little son; and this is my little daughter. Who (art) thou my son, a:nd 
what is thy name? These are the brothers of my fatbPr, and these are the 
sisters of my mother. I am thy father and thou art my son. Re is a wise 
man and a great king. With our sons and with our· daughters, with our 
flocks and with our herds, we will go. 

10. Translate into English. 
~v1 ,T.),:J, Sv1 o;N, Sv Dli:>o fiN s,:1 ii:J ,,11 o'r.:~, s.~,. ,.,, nN ,~J ,~,o SN , ir.:N'l 
;"I:> iN t.e'N ,s,m ii:l1 n?p li"lJ ;"11 uiOl!/;"1 S.v 1;"1~0 ~ ;"lftlt:l ~11 01'1';0 fiN:l ;"lil!!il :lrt')l s~ 

: i:Jii'>O ]'"'\N ':>,il ii:l ;"1 "'l!Jl:;l'l 

CHEMISTRY AND .NATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIRST YEAR IN ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

CHEl.\li:ISTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ......... B. J. HARRJNGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. Give the general characteristics of the metals, and distinguish between 
alloys and amal~ams. 

2. By what tests would you distinguish between Ferrous and Ferric 
belts, when in solution? 

3. Distingtlish between Sulphides, Sulphites and Sulphates. 

4. Give three tests for the detection of Orthopbosphoric Acid. 

5. What is the composition of Cream-of-tartar, Oamphor, Borax, Oil of 
Vitriol, and Nitre? 
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6. Give the composition and properties of Starch, and state how it may 
be converted into Dextrine and Glucose. 

7. What are the names and formulre of the Vegetable Acids? Describe 
their mode of occurrence in plants, and the preparation of one of them. 

8. Explain the theory of Chemical Types, and give the typical formulre 
of Sodic Chlaride, Hydric Sulphide, Alcohol and Aniline. 

9. Name the substances indicated by the following formulre, and calculate 
the percentage composition of one of them: 

OuS04. SH20 
CaOlz 
NaH003 

(H.N)2 COa 
Si02 
CHCh 

10. Describe the principal operations involved in taking an ordinary 
photogmph by the Collodion process. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMiNATION. 

BOTANY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ............. J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

I. 1\Iention tile principal natural compounds important as food for 
plants. 

2. State some of the causes of the preference of plants for particular 
soils and of the exhaustion of soils. 

3. Explain Cohesion of the parts of the Flower with examples. 

4. Describe the parts concerned in fertilization. 

5. What are the structures indicated by the terms Raceme, Umbel, 
Legume, Samara, Bract; give examples. 

6. Describe any kind of Sporangium, and state the difference between 
Spores and Seeds. 

7. Describe the Embryo of a Dicolyledonous Seed and the process of its 
germination. 

8. How could you distinguish a Cryptogam from a Phaenogam, and in 
the latter an Exogen from an Endogen. 

9. Trace any Canadian plant through the grades of the classification 
rom the f3eries to the Species. 
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10. State the place in the natural system of the genera Lycopodium, Pinus 
Ranunculus, .Equisetum, Carex, Litium. 

11. Describe the parts of the flower exhibited, and the modifications 
which they present. 

THIRD YEAR AND SECOND YEAR APPLIED SC!ENCE. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

Exaainer, ................................................ J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. What group of Protozoa may be regarded as the highest in rank? 
Define it, and give examples. 

2. To what class of animals do Millepora and Sertularia belong? State 
their resemblances and differences. 

3. Into what two groups may the class Anthozoa be divided, and on what 
grounds? 

4 . .Mention some important groups of fossil Hydrozoa and Antlwzoa not 
now found living. 

5. Define the class Brachiopoda, and mention some recent and fossil 
families. 

6. Describe the structures of any animal of the class Lamellibranchiata. 

7. What are the leading sub-divisions of the Crustacea, Give examples of 
each, recent and fossil. 

8. Describe the metamorphosis of an Insect. 

9. Give the orders of Birds or Fishes, with examples, and describe one. 

10. Characterize the class Mammalia, and state the distinctions of its 
three leading sub-divisions, with examples. 

11. Describe, and refer to their Province and Class, the specimenfi 
exhibited. 
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B.A. AND THIRD YEAR SCIENCE ORDINARY EXA:\IINATIONS. 

GEOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: 
. { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

xamtn!rs,...... ......... ...... ...... ............... B J H B A p D . . ARRINGTON1 • ., H. • 

1. What are the evidences of the existence of Animal and Vegetable 

Life in the Laurentian Period? 

2. Tabulate the L')wer Silurian formations in the district of ~fontreal, 
and mention their characteristic fossils. 

3. By what characteristic fossils could yon distinguish the Niagara, 
Uorniferous and Lower Carboniferous formations? 

~. Give the subdivisions of the i\fesozoic Rocks in Western Europe, 
and the1r equivalents in North America. 

5. In what formations do the oldest land plants occur, and to what 
botanical classes and orders do they belong ? 

6. State in order the (J pper Siluri:tn formations represented in Canada, 
with their general geographical distribution. 

7. State the snbd!visions of the Carboniferous in Nova Scotia, and their 
equivalents in Europe. 

8. State in tabular form the zoological (or botanical) and geological re
htions of Favosites, Oalamites, Productus, Palieolh~rium, Sigitlaria, Num
mulites, Paradoxdes, Palreoniscus, Ichthyosattrus. 

9. How are the Cainozoic formations subdivided? Describe any typical 

formation of the earlier part of this age with its characteristic fossils. 

10. State the general sequence of events, and of formations deposited in 
the Northern Hemisphere, from the Newer Pliocene to the l\lodern Period. 

11. How would you proceed in making a geological reconnaissance of 

an unknown district? 

12. State what you know of the fossils exhibited, and their respective 
ages. 

13. Describe the characters and distribution of the Cretaceous and 
'Tertiary .of the Western Territories of the Dominion. 
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B.A. AND THIRD YEAR SCIENCE ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS. 

MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY, 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 13-ru :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

E . ( J. w. DAWSON, LL .D., F.R.S. xamuzet·s, ..... . .................................... ~ B J H.A.RR N N BA p D 
l · · I GTO 1 • • 1 H. • 

1. Name the more important ores of Silver, and describe one of them. 

2. To what mineral species do the following substances belong :-Asbes
tus, Emery, 1\Iuscovy Glass, Bloods tone, Carbonado, Alabaster? 

3. Give the general characters of the Feldspars, and describe one mem
ber of the group fully. 

4. Name the minerals indicated by 
crystalline form of each:-

the following formulre, and give the 

Fe:104 
Sn0 2 

Cu 2 S 

5. What are the principal characters relied upon in distinguishing pre
cious stones? 

6. De5cribe Siderite, Apatite, Fluorite and Chalcopyrite. Row do these 
minerals occur in nature? 

7. Explain porphyritic and amygdaloidal textures, and give examplei of 
rocks which frequently exhibit them. 

8. Distinguish between Slate and Shale, Granite and Gneiss, Breccia 
and Conglomerate. 

9. Explain the terms Volcanic, Plutonic, Eruptive, Sedimentary. 

10. What are the constituent minerals of Trachyte, Basalt and Diorite? 

11. Name and describe the specimens exhibited. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

MINERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. { J. W. DA.WSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. Examzne1·s, ...................................... B. J. HARRINGToN, B.A., PH. D. 

1. Define isomorphism, hemimorpbism and hemihedrism. Dis\ingui&b 
also between inclined and parallel hemihedrons. 
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2. Explain the following expressions for planes of orthorhombic crystals : 

a:b: oo c 

na: b: oo c 

a: nb: ooc 

oo a: b: me 
a: oo b: me 

3. To what are the striations on the prismatic faces of a Quartz crystal 
due 1 To what the striations often displayed by triclinic Feldspars? 

4. What do you understand by a zone, a brachypinacoid, a hemiortho

dome, and a hemioctahedron ? 

5. Give the chemical composition, crystalline form, and blowpipe charac

ters of the following minerals :-

Azurite 
Arsenopyrite 
Anorthite 

Prehnite. 
Tourmaline. 
~Ienaccani te. 

6. Describe the more important Magnesian Silicates. How do they oceur 

in nature 1 

7. What are the principal ores of Copper and Iron occurring in Canada, 
and in what geological formations are they found 1 

8. How would you distinguish Oriental Ruby from Spinel Ruby, Emerald 
from Ouvarovite, Topaz from Citrine and Topazolite 1 

9. How is the presence of Chlorine, Phosphoric Acid, Chromium and 
Sulphur most readily detected in minerals? 

10. Name the minerals exhibited, giving in every case the ground of 

your determination. 

Determination ofminerals in the Laboratory, afternoon, 2 to 5. 

LITHOLOGY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: 
. { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

xamtners,...... ............................... .... B. J . . HARRINGTON
1 

B.A., Pa.D. 

1. Name the minerals which form the most important constituents oftbe 
llruptive rocks. Give a classification of these rocks. 

2. What are Travertine, Pozzuolana and Kaolin 1 What their origin ? 

3. Define the terms acidic and basic, older and younger, as applied to 

eruptive rocks. 
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4. How would you distinguish Dolomite from Limestone ? In what 
geological formations in Canada are Dolomites most abundant? 

5. What are the geological rel!l.tions of Norite, Diorite and Ophiolite 1 

6. What are the constituent minerals of Aplite, Syenite, Phonolite and 
Diabase? 

7. Describe Argillite, Marl, Itacolumite and Quartzite. 

8. Upon what does the durability of rocks employed for purposes of con
struction chiefly depend? 

9. State what you know of the rock specimens exhibited. 

B. A. HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND FOURTH YEAR IN 
MINING. 

MINERALOGY. 

WEDN!iBD.&.Y, MARCH 31ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 • 

.E . { J. W. DAWSON', LL.D., F.R S. xamzners,................. .................. ...... B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B.A., Ph. D. 

1. Point out fully the differe11ces in the constitution of un'silicates and 
bisilica tes. 

A mineral contains SiOl 54.50, FeO 1.98, .Mg.O 18.14
1 

CaO 25.87. 
Calculate its atomic and quantivalent ratios and its formula. 

2. Name the principal va.neties of Pyroxene and Homblende, and 'point 
out the disting tlishi'1.g chara.ctet·s of the two species. 

3. Give the crystalline form, hardness a'1.d specific gravity of Chrysolite, 
Labradorite, Staurolite, and Barite. What are the geological :·elations of 
these minerals ? 

4. How would you distinguish Pyrargyrite from Cinnabar, Tourmaline 
from Hornblende, Lepidolite from Muscovite, and Turquois from ~falachite? 

I 

5, Classify the different varieties of .\fineral Coal, and give the characters 
of each variety. 

6, What is the composition of Manganite, Witherite, Prase, Cacho!ong, 
Wernerite, and Stilbite? 

7. Name the minerals of which the following are the formulas, and CH.~
culate the percentage composition of two:-

Zr Si0 4 Fe Sa 
CaSO 4 + 2aq MoS 2 

3 Pb 3 P 2 0 6 + Pb Clz Cu 2 S 
L 
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8. Give the mode of occurrence and the principal uses of Spbalerite 
Pyrolusite, Asbestus, Apatite and Muscovite. 

9. Name the minerals exhibited, and give the chemical composition of 
four of them. Describe also the crystalline forms of any four. 

GI!:OLOGY AND PALAEONTOLOGY (in part). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8l'H :-9 A.M. TO 121 AND 2 TO 5 P.M. 

E . } J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. xamtners,......................................... .... B J H BA PhD . . ARRINGTON1 • •1 • • 

1. State the subdivisions and general distribution of the Laurentian and 
Huronian in Canada. 

2. Describe the Silurian formations as occurring in the vicinity of Mont
real an'd Quebec. 

3. Draw a section across the strike of the formations in Ontario, and de
scribe the formations intersected. 

4. State the formations traversed by the Intercolonial Railway between 
Metis and Halifax. 

5. What are the European equivalents of the Acadian, Trenton, Niagara, 
Levis, Corniferous. ~Hate the evidence of equivalency in the case of one 
of them. 

6. Tabulate the Upper Silurian of Ontario, with characteristic Fossils. 

7. Yame the genera of Corals characteristic of the Corniferous. Describe 
one. 

8. To what ages do the following genera of Trilobites beleng : 

Parodoxides, 
Philli psia, 
Agnostus, 

Homalonotus. 

Olenus. 
Pbacops. 
Calymene. 

9. What genera and species are specially characteristic of the Lower 
Helderberg Formation in Eastern Canada. 

10. Name the leading genera of Palreozoic Plants, stating which appear 
in the Silurian and Devonian, and on what horizons. 
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11. State fully the geological and zoologica.l relations of the following 

genera: Receptaculites Stenopora, Stromatopora, Phyllograptus, Beatricea., 
Zaphrentis, Dinichthys, Pterygotus . 

.II:XAMINATION ON SPECIMENS. 

Refer the specimens exhibited to their geological formations, and state 
their zoological or botanical affinities. 

GEOLOGY AND PAL1EONTOLOGY (in part). 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20TH:-9 A.M. TO 12, AND 2 TO 5. 

V • { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. nxamtners,.............................. ............... B J H BA PhD 
• • ARRINGTON1 • ., •• 

l. Explain the Stratirraphical and Palreontological relations of the 
Carboniferous and Permo-Carboniferous with the Triassic, in Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. 

2. Characterise the Floras of the Carboniferous, J urassic and Upper 
Cretaceous, and sta.te their more important differences. 

3. State the succession of the Cretaceous and Tertiary deposits, west of 
l!anitoba, and describe one of the formations, with its fossils. 

4. Give a sectional Tiew of the succession of Mesozoie and Cainozoic 
formations on the East coast of America. 

5. What are the characteristic fossils of the Leda Clay and Saxica.va 
Sand, and their indications as to climate ? · 

6. Tabulate the structure, fossils and relative ages of the Lias, Calcaire 
Grossier, London Clay, and Coralline Crag. 

7. Explain the mode of formation and geological age of the Nummulitic 
and Orbitoidal Limestones, and of Oolite and Chalk. 

8. Tabulate the geological range and zoological affinities of the follow
ing genera :-Ammonites, Hippurites, Belemnites, Baculites, Jtosasaurus 
Trigonia, Uryph(J!,a, Iguanodon, Archaeopteryx, Ueratodu11

1 
Apiocrinus 

Oerithium, Rostellaria, Acrodus, Beryx, Oreodon. 

9. What generic forms and important species finally disappear in the 
Permian, Cretaceous and Glacial Periods? 

Examination in Specimens. 

10. Catalogue the Fossils contained in the specimens exhibited (Nos. 1 to 
10), and refer them to their respective Geological Formations. 
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B. A. HONOUR, AND BAc. Se. EXAMINATION IN MINING 
COURSE. 

LITHOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31ST :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E . { J . w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. xamtners,.......................................... B. J . HARRINGTON
1 

B.A., PhD. 

1. What is the nature of the materials included under the term Volcanic 
Ej~ctamenta? 

3. Name the rocks of which the following minerals are essential con
stituents :-Nepheline, Leucite, Garnet, Diallage, Saussurite. 

3. Give short descriptions of the following rocks :-Diabase, Quartz
trachyte, PE.'trosilex, Tachylite, Obsidian, Dunite. 

4. Give the characters of the Porphyrites, and state into what groups 
they are sometimes divided. 

5. What are the principal eruptive rocks occurring on the Island of 
Montreal, and in the series of hills immediately to the south? 

6. Name Canadisn localities in which good examples of the following 
rocks occur :-Granite, Norite, Talc Schist, Argillite, Quartzite, Volcanic 
Bre~cia. State in each case the supposed ~:~.ge of the rock. 

7. Axiolitic, devitrified, perlitic, :fimdal. Describe these textures, and 
state in what rocks they may be observed. 

8. Describe fully the preparation of a thin section of rock for microscopic 
study. 

9. Name the rocks of which sections are exhibited, describing the appear
ances presented by the constituent minerals under the microscope. Name 
and describe also the hand specimens shown. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

.MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. xam,ners,..... ..................................... B J H BA PhD . , ARRINGTON1 • ., • • 

1. What are the different modes of occurrence of Igneous Rocks? How 
may these be distinguished and their relative ages ascertained? 
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2. Explain the modes of occurrence of Mineral Veins, and classify them 
in accordance therewith. 

3. State some of the difficulties attending the study of contorted and 
faulted rocks, and the methods of dealing with them. 

4. Explain the manner of indicating geological observations in general 
maps and section&. Illustrate by an ideal map and section. 

5. Explain the various ways in which mineral veins may change in char
acter in descending into the earth, and the causes of such changes. 

6. What are the best means for ascertaining the existence and effects of 
Faults? 

7. In any rock section or exposure, what are the facts to be recorded? 

8. A formation containing Productus, Fenestella, Phillipsia, rests uncon
formably upon one holding Dekellocephalus, Diplograptus, or Paradoxides, 
what may be inferred as to relatiY'e ages and intervening time? 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

SECOND YEAR MATRICULATION. 

}fATHEMATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... .......................... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

I. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. ' 

2. Snnilar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologouR sides. 

3. Draw a perpendicular to a given plane, from a given point with
out it. 

4-. Divide x" + y3 by x2
- xy + y2 

and 1- ~ by x2 -yz . . ' 
x-y X 

(x- 1 ) (r ~ )2 X 
X 
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5. Solve the following equations: 

x-3=t+x-\ 
x+2 2x-1 

~-3x-2= 2, 
x+4 2x-3 

}· 
6. Prove the following relations: 

sec A == __ 1_, 
cos A 

sin A + sin B = 2 sin t A + B cos ~ (A - B) 

7. In a plane triangle, given a = 831, b = 536, and 0 = 16° 28• 
40"; find A, B, and 0. 

8. In order to measure the height of a house standing on the 
opposite side of a river, a base of 50 feet in line with a side of the 
house is measured, and from the extremities of this base the angles o · 
elevation of the top of the house are found to be 25° 10' and 36° 14' ; 
what is the height of the house and its distance from the nearest 
station? 

N.B. Viva voce examination at 3.30 p.m. 

SECOND YEAR PRIZE. 

MATHEMATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH:-?tfORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............• ...........••...... G. H. CH.A.NDLER, M.A. 

1 . .A.ll angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

2. Describe a rectilineal figure which shall be equal to a given rec· 
tilineal figure, and similar to another. 

3. What are similar surds ? 

Show that 3 ·h5 , ~ y'!_ and (144n are similar surds. 
3 75 
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4. Solve the simultaneous equations: 

m. n } +__,=a 
X y 

' n m 
--+- =b 
X • y 

X+ 3 

X + y 
X 

2x+ y 
= 3 

= 
4x-y 

2 }· 
5. Show how to draw a tangent plane to a sphere, so that the plane 

shall contain a given line. 

6. The area of a parabola cut off by any chord is two-thirds of the 
area of the triangle fonhed by the chord, and the tangents to the para
bola of its extremities. 

7. What is the difference between Napierian and common loga
rithms, and how would you convert the former into the latter? 

8. Prove the following: 
sin A 

(a) tan A= vl- sin~ A 

(b) sin (A + B) sin (A -B) = cos2 B- cos2 A, 

(c) l +sin a_ l ( 1' ~) 2 

1 + cos a - 2 + tan 2 

9. The altitude of the sun is 36° 30', what is the length of the sha
dow of a man 6 feet high ? 

10. From the top of a ship's mast, 86 feet high above the water 
line, the depression of the hull of another ship measured from the 
visible horizon was observed to be 14° 34'. What was the distance 
of the ships from one another, taking into account the dip of the 
horizon? . 

11. The radius of the inscribed circle of a triangle is r, the radii of 
the three escribed circles are r , r:l, r 3 , respectively; prove that 

l 1 l l -==-+-+-r r 1 r2 ra • 

I 
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THIRD YEAR EXHIBITION. 

MATHEMATICS, &c. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. .. G. H. CHAXDLER, M.A. 

l. The volume of a sphere is equal to two-thirds of that of the cir· 
cumscribing cylinder. 

2. Solve the equations: 

a+ x- ya2 + x2 = b, 
x

3 + y3 = 189 } 
~2 y + X y 2 = 180 • 

3. From the top of a house 40 feet high, a tower 180 feet high sub· 
tends an angle of 36° ; what is the horizontal distance of the tower? 

4. Find the centre and radius of the circle 
3 X~ + 3 y2 + X - 5 y = ~. 

5. The area of an ellipse is 11 a b, where a and b are the semi.axes 
major and minor respectively. 

6. A weight of 8 lbs. is placed on a smooth horizontal table, and is 
attached by a string to a weight of 12 lbs. hanging over the table. 
Find the tension of the Htring, the velocity generated in one second and 
the space described from rest in iwo seconds. 

7. ~xplain what is meant by the imaginary solidifying of a portion 
of a fluid. Apply this principle to prove that fiuidR press equally in 
all directions. 

8. A body is whirled round by a string in a vertical circle. Prove 
that the string must be able to support at least 6 times the weight of 
ihe body. 

9. A stone is projected vertically downwards with a velocity v~ and 
in n seconds after its projection, a second !:itone is projected down
wards with a velocity v' ; find ·when the stones will meet. 

10. A piece of ordinance, while under proof at Woolwich, burst 
~hen 50 yards from a wall 14 feet high, and a fragment of it, ori
ginally in contact with the ground, after grazing the wall fell 6 feet 
beyond it on the opposite side. Find hm.v high it ro e in the air. 
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THIRD YEAR EXHIBITION. 

MECHANISM. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-9 TO 11 A.M. 

Examiner, ..................... ..................................... C. H. l\IcLEoD, C. E. 

1. C is the centre of a circle of which A B is a diameter and P a point 
in its circumference; calculate the ratio of the Telocity of the point p to 
the component of its velocity, which is paralled to A B. 

2. Describe a method of converting continuous circular into right line 
reciprocating motion by means of segmental teeth. 

(a.) How may the dui engagement of the · teeth of the wheel work of a 
machine constructed on this principle be aecured? 

3. Explain fully the construction of the teeth of bevil wheels. 

4. What is the constrnction known as sun and planet wheels a substitute 
for? (a) Calculate the relative motions of the wheels. (b) Wherein is this 
arrangement imperfect as a transmitter of motion for the purpose for which 
it was originally in tended ? 

5. Explain the principle of the panto~raph, and show how it is applied to 
the copying of '' parallel motion." 

6. What is the use of the fusee, and how is its shape obtained? 

7. What is the condition necessary as to the diameters of speed pulleys 
when they are connected by a crosaed belt? Prove the truth of your 
answer. 

8. Ex:plain the principle of the double excentric as applied to Locomo
tive Engines. 

SCOTT EXHIBITION· 

Macaulay :-History of England, vol. I, ca.p. 1. 
Sir W alter Scott :-1'he Lady of the Lake. 
John Milton :-Areopagitica. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12.30. 

Examiners, ....................................... { ~:~~~;.c~:;s~~~.r:.AcH, D.C.L. 

I. Reproduce, as faithfully as you can, Macaulay's assertions in support 
of the statements:-

(a)'' The talents and even the virtues of her [England's] first six Fre~ch 
Kings were a curse to her. The follies and vices of the seventh were her 
salvation." 
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(b) " To this day the constitutior!, the doctrines and the services of the 
Church [of 8ngland] retain the visible marks of the compromise from 
which she sprang." 

(c) " The tribunals afforded no protection to the subject against the 
civil and ecclesiastical tyranny of that [ Stuart] period." 

(d) ''It is impossible to believe that considerations [touching the execu
tion of Charles 1.] so obvious, and so important, escaped the most profound 
politician [ Uliver Cromwell] of that age." 

(e) "The Protector's foreign policy at the same time extorted the ungra
cious approbation of those who most detested him.'' 

2. Describe, in Scott's words when you can ; 

(a) The lodge on the isle. (b) The quarrel in the hall of Douglas. 
(c) Tbe Goblin-cave. (d) The death of Blanche of Devan. (e) The com
bat between Fitz-James and Roderick Dhu. 

Wbat is the meaning 0f each of these words, l!nood, pibroch, canna, correi1 

boune? 

Mention the site of the more important localities in 'l'he Lady of the Lake. 

3. What remarks does Milton make concerning : 

(a) The crime of" killing" a Good Book. 

~b) "Whether be more the benefit or the harm that proceeds from read
ing widely." 

(c) " The quality which ought to be in every licenser." 

(d) The statement that licensing" seems an undervaluing and vilifying 
of the whole nation." 

(e) The fear of promoting '' Schisms and Sects" by granting liberty to 
the press. 

What allusions are made to Mr. Selden, Harry the 8, Galileo, Lord 
Brook, HarTy tke 7? 

SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

AP.PLIED lfECHANICS. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 o'CLOCK. 

Examiner, ........................ ..................... ...... lliNRY T. BovEY, ALA. C.E. 

l. State the principal properties of wrought iron and steel, and shew in 
what respects the one is superior to the other as a. material of construction. 
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2. How would you prevent slips in !ide-cuttings? 

3. A girder of uniform section is fixed at both ends and uniformly 
loaded ; determine the position of the points of inflexion and of the points 
of maximum strain, and shew that such a girder is theoretically 1~ times 
as strong as the same girder merely resting on supports at the ends. 

4. A beam 10 feet long, 3 inches wide, and 4 inches deep, rests on sup
ports at its ends, and is loaded at the centre so as to produce a defleetion 
at that point =one inch; determine the greatest strain on the fibres and 
also the load. (E = 25,000,000 lbs.) 

5. At any bed-joint of a mass of masonry, if R be the totnl pressure, 0 
the breadth, t the thickness andf' the ma.x. safe pressure in lbs. on the sq. 
ft., prove that:-

1 2 R . 
I. q = 2- 3 f ' b t ' if 1t be assumed that the intensity of the 

pressure is zero at the inner edge, and increases uniformly outwards. 
l { bj ' t } .. 

II. q = 6 -R-- - l , If It be assumed that the pressure 

at the inner edge is a min., but finite, and increases uniformly out
wards (q being the max. safe ratio of the deviation of the centre of 
resistance from the centre of figure, to the thickness of the masonry 
at the given bed-joint). 

6. Construct a reservoir wall of masonry, 20 feet high, with a vertical 
face to retain earth level with its top, the opposite face having a batter of i 
in l. Trace the curves of the centres of resistance :-

(1) When no water presses on the wall. (2) When it is level with the top. 

(Data :-Weight of a cubic foot of masonry= 130 lbs., of earth= 120 lbs 
Angle of repose of earth= 30°, q = ~ -) 

7. Describe the practical method of Terifying the stability of an arch, 
symmetrical and symmetrically loaded. 

8. Prove that if the extern~! forces which act upon a masonry arch be a.ll 
parallel, the curves of" Pressure" and "Centres of Pressure'' may be made 
to coincide ; and if the intrados be a parabola, find the equation to such 
curve, and hence determine the limiting span of the arch. 

9. A bridge over La. Grande Baise is a continuous girder bridge in two 
ual spans. Each span is 65 feet long in the clear, with a single line of 
way between two main wrought iron girders spaced 16 feet centre to 

and resting on the abutments and a. centre pier. The weight of the 
ge per foot run is 22-l lbs., and the proJf load per foot run is 270 lbs. 

aleulate the resistances at the points of support for either girder :
) When neither span is loaded. (2) When the first span alone is loaded . 
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3. When both spans are loaded. Also calculate the bending moments at 
the centres of the spans. 

10. Wben a builui•1g is to be erected in a mass of earth, determine the 
limiting ratio of the weight of the earth displaced by the foundation to 
the weight of the building. 

SESSIV:-fAL EXA~HNATIONS, 1880. 

FIRST YEAR. 

G IWl\IE rRY -ALGEBRA. 

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

&amine1·, ................................ G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

1. Through a fixed point within a given circle any number of chords 
are drawn to meet the curve. Prove that the rectangle contained by 
the two-segmentR of each chord is constant. 

2. In a given circle in~cribe a triangle equiangular to a given tri
angle. 

3. On a gi ve11 straight line describe a rectilineal figure similar and 
similarly eituated to a given rectilineal figure. 

4:. In equal circles, sectors have to one another the same ratio as 
t he arcs on which they stand. 

5. Given Lhe base ar.d the sum of the squares on the sides of a tri
angle, find the locus of the vertex. 

6. Given in one plane a point and two straight lines, it is required 
to draw through the given point a line which shall be divided by the 
given lines into parts having a given ratio. 

7. The base of a triangle is divided harmonically by the two sides 
and the bisectors of the internal and external vertical angles. 

8. Find the greateRt common measure of 

x" - 8 x + 3 and x6 + 3 x 5 + x + 3. 

If a c e & a m. a + n c + p e + &;c. 9. _b - _ == - c., prove that _ = f & 
- d f b rn b + n d + q + c. 
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10. Solve the following equations: 

(a) 
3 - 4-x + I == 1 'i , .1 (3 - x) 2 (I- x) 

- --- - 1 - ~ 
a-..;a~ -xz a+va'l- -x2- x2' 

(b) 

4x+7 5-x 4x 
I9 + 3 +X= -9-

(c) 

ll. Find x and y from the following simultaneous equations: 

(a) rt b I a c I b c 1 -+ -== -, -+ -==- + -
X y 't' X Z q 'y Z- p; 

(b) x 2 + xy = 66 , x 2 - y 2 = 11 ; 

(c) {/ x + {/ y = 3 , x + y = 9 ; 

(d) aix. bax - 7 == cfu' du = b4x . 

I2. Divide 2-./3 + 3-12 + v3o by 3 vf, and 2 v?; + 3 {/f +Vfo 
by 3 .Y2. 

13. The fore-wheel of a carriage makes 6 revolutions more than the 
hind-wheel in going I20 yards; but if the circumference of each were 
increased by :1 feet, the fore-wheel would make only 4 revolutions 
more than the hind one in going the same distance. What is the cir
cumference of each? 

FIRST YEAR. 

T RIGONmiETRY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH: -~fORNING, 9 TO IZ. 

Examiner, ............................................... ............ G. H. CHANDLER, !f.A 

l. What is meant by the circular measure of an angle? ;Find the 
circular measure of the angle 36°. 

Show that the circular measure of the angle of a regular polygon 
7r 

n sides is ;-Cn-2). 

2. Trace the change in the sign of sec. A as A increases from 0° to 
Show that the secant of an angle can never be a proper frac-

3. Given cosec fJ- ::. 2.4, find cos fJ- and cot -&. 
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4. Prove the following formulre :

(a). Sin2 .A + cos2 .A = 1, 

(b). Sin ( -f ~ {} ) = cos {} ; 

(c). Sin (.A+ B)= sin .A cos B + cos .A sin B, 

.P+Q P-Q 
(d). Cos Q- cos .P = 2 sm --2- sin - 2-

2 tan .A 
(e). Tan 2 A= 1 _ tan"J. .A' 

(f). 1 - cos .A t 2 .A 
=an~, 

1 +cos .A 2 

sin (A+ B) 
(g). Tan .A+ tan B = cos A cos B. 

5. If cos .A= .03 and sin B = ~.find the value of cos (A- B.) 

6. What is a logarithm ? 
Given the logarithm of 2, how could you find that of o/6.25? 

7. Given, (a) two sides and the included angle, (b) the three sides 
Qf a triangle, show how the remaining parts may be found? 

8. From the top of a. mast head RO ft. in height, what is the dip of 

the horizon ? 

9. A castle stands on a cliff above the sea; its height is 58 ft. ; from 
the top and bottom of this castle the angles of depression of a ship's 
hull measured from th~ visible horizon are found to be 5° 47' and 5o 
()8'; calculate the ship's distance in yards. 

10. St. Alban's head is 18 nautical miles from the Needles, and 
bears from them W. 1 N. Sailing from the Needles in a course 
S. Wb W. for three hours, St. Alban's Head is found to be due N 
What is now the distance from the Head, and the rate of sailing? 

FIRST YEAR. 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH, 1880 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner., ....................................... ..................... C. H. !fcLEoD, :M.A..E. 

l. Copy, on a redu-ced scale, the drawing which is oa the blackboard. 
before you. 
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~. Draw a straight line design for a moulding or border. 

3. Make a drawing of the table on the platform as it appears from your 
point of view. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MAT.I!..RIALS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1sT, 1880 :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ...... ····•··•······························· { HCENHRY"lf,T.LBovE;f, .ME.A., C.E. 
. . n c Eoo, 11 A. • 

l. Enumerate the different ways in which a bar of a.ny material may be 
strained. 

What information is furnished by the rupture of a material? 

ii. What species of spruce grow in Canttda? State some use to which 
each may be advantageously applied. 

3. Give the names of the principttl woods nsed in building, stA.te the 
purposes to which they are applied, and denote the usual methods of judg
ing good from bad. 

iv. How are the best building bricks made? How are the good dis
tinguished fwm the bad ? 

Give a sketch of the usual bonds of brick-work, and reasons for the pre
ference of one bond over u.nother. 

5. Describe,jully, and with all necessary sketches, the chnracter of the 
following kinds of masonry: ''Ashlar," ''Block-in-course," " Coursed 
Rubble,"" Common Rubble." 

vi. Describe the constituents of mortar, the proportions of the materials 
used, the quantity of water required, and the proper means of mixiug, for 
ordinary building purposes. 

How is the strength affected by the admixture of sand with (a) rich 
lime, (b) cement? 

7. Carefully explain the meaning of these terms:-" Coetlicient of elasti
city," and" Limit of elasticity," and state their relation to the strength of 
materials. 

A prismatic body is compressed or stretched by a force in the direction of 
its length, write down a formula connecting the force and strain, and 
sbew that it is homogeneous. 

A round steel bnr of 40 sq. inches sectional area and 30 feet long was 
stretched ! of an inch by a load of 90,000 lbs., find the coetf. of elasticity, 
and also find the side of a square bar of the same material which would be 
equally stretched under a similar force. 
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8. Name the different kinds of steel, and state their respective properties, 

and uses. 

9. Mention the leading characteristics of wrought and cast iron, and the 
occasions when it is preferable to use the one rather than the other, with 

the reasons. 

x. Describe some method of protecting the inside and outside of ordiu ary 

water pipes. 
How is iron to be treated before a paint is applied? 

xi. In what respect does the character of the resistance offered to a pro
ectile by chilled cast iron differ from that offered by wrought iron? Which 
would you consider the most suitable for coast defence purposes? 

12. Write out a spt>cification for a Bessemer steel rail, carefully noting the 
tests to which it ought to be subjected. 

xiii. Describe the specimens on the table. 

SECOND YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

WEDNESDAY, ~[ARCH 3l:S1' :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1!-'xaminer, ...... .................................................... 0. H. ~IcLEoD, MA. E. 

I. The area of a tract of land is known ; bow would you obtain the 
scale to which it has been plotted, no mention being made of the scale on 

the plan. 

2. When an "optical square" has two mirrors, the only condition neces
sary to its accnracy is that these mirrors make an angle of 45° with each 

other. Prove this. 

3. It is required to run a line through a given point parallel to a given 
naceessible line without the aid of an angular instrument. Give the ne
cessary construction, and prove its accuracy. 

4. How may a person place himself, in range, between two points on 

water? 

5. The diagonals of a four-sided field, A B 0 D, meet in E, A E = 200 
links, E 0 = 50 links, B E = 100, E D = 105, and the area. .B E 0 .24-
square chains. Find the area of A .B 0 D. 

6. How would you test for the proper centering of the needle of a com

pass 1 
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7. A line A B bears N 30° E, and is 550 feet in length, B C bears N 60° W 

and is 750 feet in length, 0 D bears S 10=> E, and is 1000 feet in length 
Find the bearing of a straight line joining A and D, and also its inclina~ 
tion, the point D being lOO feet below A. 

8. Describe the construction of the Engineer's transit. a Describe the ' 
application of the adjustment to cause the line of sight to revolve in a 
plane. 

9. Illustrate a method of recording the notP.s for a line of levels. Show 
by example how the reduction of such notes may be checked, more than 
two " heights of instrument, being had. 

10. Referring to question 7, angles measured from a point P, which is 
eastward from A B, were A P B = 30°, B P Q = 90°, Q being eastward from 
P : at Q the angle between B and C was 20° and between B and p 40°. 
Find, graphically, the bearing of A P. 

11. It is required to connect two lines which meet at an angle of 15° 30· 
by 2° curve. Calculate the length of the tangents of the curve. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECHANISM. 

THURSDAY, AJ>RIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................... C. H. McLEoo, Ma.E. 

l. It is required to connect two lines of shafting, which are not parallel. 
to each other, by an open belt. What conditions must be observed? 

2. A swashplate, having a throw of 6 in., is inclined to its axis of revo
lution at 60°, what is the amount of right line motion, parallel to its axis 
of rotation, which it imparts by turning through 45° from the position at 
which the reciprocating piece is at its lowest point ? 

3. Describe a combination of bevel wheels for obtaining the reversal of a.. 
machine. 

(a) How would this be modified in order to secure a "quick return" 
motion. 

4. Explain the principle of knuckle-joints, as used to transmit force. 

5. A slot in the end of a bar, inclined at 30° to the axis of the bar, gives 
motion to a nut in a direction perpendicular to the length of the bar. The 
bar having motion in the direction of its length; find the velocity ratio 
between the rod and the nut. 

M 
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6. How is the uniform transmission of motion secured by toothed wheels? 

Prove the truth of your answer. 

7. A spur wheel of 6 in. diameter works with a rack; both rack and 
pinion have radial teeth. What are the curves which form the points of the 
teeth on the rack and on the pinion? Give the radii of the generating 

circles. 

8. Two axes meet at an angle of 'i5°1 and it is required to connect them 
by "bevel gears" so that the velocity ratio will be .8. What angles will 
the pitch circles of the wheels subtend at the common apex? 

9. Describethe combination known as sun and planet wheels, and investi
f!,&tejully the character of the motion transmitted by it. 

10. Prove that the combination known as the pantograph may be used 

to copy "parallel motion." 

11. Describe the Geneva stop . 

12. Describe the chronometer escapement. 

SECOND YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GIWl\IETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH, 1880 :- ~10RNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ........................................................ ... C. H. McLEon, .MA.E. 

1. Draw an hypocycloidal curve, generated by a circle of 2 in. diameter 

on a directing circle of 6 in. diameter. 

2. Oonstruct a regular pentagon equal in area to a square of 2 in. side. 

3. Project orthographically :-

(a) A cube of 2 in. edge, so that a diagonal of one side, which is hori
zontal, makes an angle of 30° with the vertical plane and the side contain
ing it makes an angl~ of 60 o with the horizontal plane. 

(b) A square prism of one inch edge penetrates a right cone of 3 in. 
altitude, and 3 in. diameter of base. The axis of the prism meets that of 
the cone at right angles, bisecting it, and both are parallel to the vertical 
plane of projection. The prism is so placed that a diagonal of one end is 

Tertieal. 

(c) A regular tetrahedron of 2 in. edge so placed that one face makes 
an angle of 45° with tbe horizontal, and 60° with the vertical, and one 
edge is in the horizontal plane of projection.. 
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(d) In an hip-roof the pitches of the two adjacent portions are 30° and 

45°, find the inclination of the hip-rafter. 

4. ProjPct isometrically a solid cross, the arms of which are i X t x i 
and its total height 2l 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ . .......................... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. A body moves freely from rest for a time t, with a constant ac
celeration f. Prove that the distance paRRed over= f tz 

2 
2. A uniform rod is placed in a smooth hemispherical cup which 

has the middle point of its surface fastened to a horizontal plane. One 
end of the rod projects over the edge of the cup. Find its length when 
it rests at an angle 30° to the horizon. 

3. Find the resultant of two parallel forces which act in opposite 
directions upon a rigid body. 

4. Determine the conditions ofequilibci.um ofany number offorces 
acting in one plane upon different points of a rigid body. 

5. Explain the distinction between kinetic and potential energy. 
The inner and outer radii of the rim of a fly-wheel weighing 13,000 

lbs. are 4ft. and 4ft. 3 in. respectively, and the wheel makes 135 re
volutions per minute. Find, approximately, how much kinetic energy 
is stored up in the wheel. 

6. Show that the quantity of available energy consumed by friction 
in each revolution of an axle is 2 '7T' r 'N sin a where r is the radius of 
the axle, W t.he load, and a the angle of repose. 

7. Find the amount of work saved by the use of friction wheels. 

8. Enunciate and prove the first of Guldinus's properties of the 
centre of gravity. 

9. A right circular cone is filled with water and placed on a hori
zontal plane. Show that the pressure on the base is three times the 
weight of the water. 
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10. Find the centre of pressure ofa triangle whose base is horizontal 
and vertex in the surface of a liquid. 

11. A piece of cork wPighing 1 oz. is fastened to a sinker weighing 
3.5 oz., and it is found that they just sink when placed in water. The 
sp. gr. of the cork being 0.25, find that of the sinker. 

12. The velocity of prbjection of a projectile is 1,000 feet per second 
and the range is 500 yards ; find the angle of elevation, and the great-
est height to which it rises above the horizontal plane. • 

13. A train weighing 60 tons has a velocity of 40 miles an hour 
when the steam is turned off. How far will it ascend an incline of 
1 in 100, taking friction at 8 lbs. a ton? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CALCULUS AND ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................... G. H. <JHANDLER1 1\LA. 

(1) Sec.onjl and Third Yea1·s. 

1. What is a differential co-efficient? Find that of (a) sin x, (b) 
tan x, (c) y z, where y and z are functions of x. 

2. Show that the differential co-efficient 

x2 2 x (a - 2 x") 
(a). of (a + xayo~ is (a+ xa)a 

.I • 1-3 X 
(b). of (1 + x) 'V 1 - x 18 , 

2 ..f 1-x 

(c). of sin8 x. cos xis sin~ x (3- 4 sin2 x), 

(d). of sin x sin x 
e is e . cos x. 

3. Determine to what extent a small error in the measurement of 
·the vertical angle of a plane triangle will affect the length of the base 
eupposing the sides to be correctly measured. 

4. Apply Maclaurin's Theorem to determine the expansion of 
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log (I + x) in powers of x; and hence deduce the following series for 
the calculation of logarithms, viz :-

log y = 2 { y- 1 + !_ (y- 1) a+ _!_ (y- 1) 5 + .. } 
y+l 3 y+l 5 y+l 

5. Find the value of 

(a). J a x~ dx, 

F dx 
(b). J coi" x ' 

J dx 
(c). -z--~' a -x 

r (x- 2) d X 

(d). J ../ 3-4 x + x2 • 

6. Show that;.; sinz x dx = 'i- · 
(2) Second Year Only. 

7. Find the equation of a straight line which passes through a gi "en 
point and is perpendicular to a given straight line. 

8. Determine the radius and co-ordinates of the centre of the circle 

whose equation is x2 + y 2
- ax- f by +-:- a2 = o 

9. Given the base and the sum of ihe squares of the sides of a tri
angle, find the locus of the vertex. 

10. Find the equation of the tangent at any point of a parabola, 
and hence show that the subtangent is double the abscissa. 

b 
ll. The normal at any point of an ellipse = a .j a2 - e2 x 2 • 

12 The sum of the squares of any two conjugate semi-diameters o{ 
an ellipse is constant. 

13. Find the equations of the tangents to the curve 

at the origin. 

(3) Third Year Only. 

14, The volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the curve 
Y =f(x) round the axis of xis 

7rlab yz d x. 
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Prove this formula and apply it to find the volume of a prolate sphe
roid . 

15. Given the curve a2 y '/,_ = x8 (2 a- x), show: 

(a). That the curve is symmetrical with regard to the axis of 
x, but not symmetrical with regard to the axis ofy. 

3 ./ 
(b). That the maximum ordinate is4 a 'V 3 . 

(c). That the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of 
. 8 

the whole curve round the axis ofx IS 5 1r a8• 

16. Find the radius of curvature at the origin of the curve 3 y = 
4 X - 15 X~ - 3 x8, 

17. What are points of i nfiexion? Has the curve referred to in the 
16th question any points of inflexion? If so, find their co-ordinates . 

18. Given the volume of a cylinder, find its form when its surface 
is a minimum. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ENGLISH. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. ......... CHAS. E. 1\.foysE, B.A. 

Write an essay, at least two pages in length, on one of the subjects 
named below; attend carefully to sequence of thought, clearness of expres
sion, and punctuation. 

(a) Rain. 
(b) A Railway Journey. 
(c) A Cathedral. 

THIRD YEAR. 

APPLllm MECHANICS.-FIRST PAPER. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH, 1880 :-MORKING, 9 '1.'0 1. 

Examiner, ................... ...... HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., C.E. 

1. Explain the phrases, "factor of safety," "proof stress," 
"working load." Mention the usual factors of safety for cast-iron, 
wrought iron and steel. 
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A prismatic bar 10 feet long stretched .012 iu. under a unit stress 
of 2,500 1bs. per sq. in., find the coeff. of elasticity. 

2. If the bar in question (1) has to transmit 1,800 foot lbs. of work, 
what should be its sectional area? The ultimate strength of wrought 
irou to be taken at 60,000 lbs. per sq. in. 

3. State some of the prop&ties of similar girders, and prove that the 
deflections of two similar girders under their own weights are propor
tional to the squares of any of the corresponding linear dimensions. 

One of the girders of a bridge over the Rochdale Canal is 97 feet 
long, and is subjected to a tensile stress in the lower flange of 2,900 
lbs. per sq. in. from its own weight; what is the length of a similar 
girder whose tensile inch-stress is l794lbs. per sq. in.? 

4. Define the terms " Bending Moment " and " Shearing Force " 
at an ideal section of a structure. 

A crane, to lift 3 tons, has a radius of 12 feet, and a height of 12 
feet; find the stresses on the gib and tie, and also the bending moment 
at the foot of the column. 

Ifihe column is round and of rast-iron, find the radius at the foot, 
the thickness of the metal being~ of an inch, and the ultimate tensile 
stress 20,000 lbs. per sq. in. 

5. A plate iron girder is to be 60 ft.long, 4 feet deep, and to carry a 
uniformly distributed load of 180 tons. Draw diagrams of the bending 
moments and shearing forces at points along the girder, and shew 
how to build up the flanges, assuming them to be 20 in0hes wide. 

(Safe tensile stress, 8 tons per sq. in. ; safe compressi ve stress, 4 
tons per sq. in.) 

If a live load of 2,000 lbs. per foot run pass over the girder, find its 
maximum shearing effect at a point distant 10 feet from one end. 

6. Carefully explain what is meant by the neutral axis of a bent 
beam, and shew how to determine its position. 

A girder of I section has flanges of equal area, and a web equal in 
area to the joint area of the flanges. It is 50 feet long, 5 feet deep, 
and carries a uniformly distributed load of 2 tons per foot run; deter
mine the equation to the neutral axis, the deflections at the centre and 
at a point distant 10 feet from one end, and also the stress in the fibres 
at 4-5ths the depth of the girder. (E = 25,000,000 lbs.) 

7. Explain the effect of fixing the end or ends of a beam. 
Determine the effect of fixing one end of the girder in question (6). 
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8. A piece of red pine 13 feet long, 6 inches wiue and 12 inches deep 
was placed on bearings 12 feet 3 inches apart, and tested by loading 
it in the centre. It was found to deflect 7 -10ths of an inch under a 
load of 11,200 lbs., and it broke down under a load of 16,800 lbs.; 
find the " coeff. of elasticity" and the "constant." Compare its stiff
ness with what it would be if the depth were 8 inches. 

9. A round shaft is fixed at one end, and at the other is acted upon 
by a couple which tends to twist it; state the relation connecting the 
torsion and the twisting couple, and shew that it is homogeneous. 

Hence deduce the practical rule:-" The diameters of solid cylindri
cal beams subjected to torsional fo1·ces are, for the same material, pro
portional to the cube root of the to1·sional couple. 

The crank of a steam engine is 24 inches long, and the mean tan
gential force acting on it is17,000 lbs.; if the crank shaft is 5 inches 
in diameter, what will be the torsion? (M= 8,000,000 lbs.) 

10. Design a roof of the Polon~eau type to clear a span of 60 feet. 
'l'he rafters may have to bear a dead load ofl80 lbs. per foot run, and 
a live load of 360 lbs. per toot run. The inclination of the rafters to 
the horizon is 30°. 

11. AB is a roof rafter resting on 
the two sidewalls B C, A D. What 
ties and struts would you introduce 
if, in addition to the weight of the roof, 
the structure is liable to a wind pres-
sure of 20 lt ·s. per square foot on the 
face B C? Wt. on rafter may be taken at 40 lbs. per foot run. 

12. Describe some method of classifying pillars. 

c 

Will a long pillar, very slightly bent, deflect gradually as the load 
is increased, or will it give way all at once? Why? 

.THIRD YEAR. 

ESSAY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1880 :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ............ ....................................... HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., C.E. 

Write an Essay on ",Continuous Girders," noticing the following points: 

(a). The Theorem of Three moments, with an :application to 5 equal spans 
uniformly loaded. 
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(b). 'l'he case of two equal spans of 80 jt., uniformly loaded with a wea"ght 
of! ton per foot run. 

(c). The effect in (b) of a .single concentrated load passing over the girder$ 
when at a distance of20ft.frorn one end. 

(d). The graphical representation of the bending moments and shearing 
forces in (b) and (c). 

(e), The practical advantages and disadvantages of continuous g~'rders. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31ST :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................... O. H. ::\IcLEoo, MA. E. 

1. Describe a method of conducting a track survey on a large river. 

2. Describe a form of specimen cups for obtaining specimens from soft: 
bottoms at some depth below the surface. 

3. Describe fully the carrying out of a harbor survey where no connec
tion with an existing trignometrical survey can be had. 

4. Illustrate a form of level notes for setting-out work. 

5. Describe the adjustments (other than the" peg'' ) which are applied 
to the Y level. 

6. The angle of elevation to a mountain peak distant 25 miles is 1° 30~; 
find its altitude (without approximation), applying the correction due to 
the mean value of refraction. The datum is supposed to contain the point 
of observation. 

7. Describe an apparatus suitable for measuring secondary lines in a 
large triangulation survey. 

8. Show how to reduce an angle of a spherical triangle to the corres
ponding angle between the chords of the arcs. 

9. The declination of Polaris is 88° 40'1 calculate its azimuth, at greatest 
elongation, in latitude 45° 31 ' North. 

10. Calculate the distance and bearing between two points A and B; 
A is in latitude 45° 31.' N., and long 73) 39' W. ; B is in latitude 43) 39' N 
and in longitude 79J 25' Weat. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH, ] 880 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................... 0. H. ~IcLEon, iiia.E. 

l. Describe the polyconic method of constructing maps. (a) How is 
this modified in the equidistant-polyconic method? 

2. What method of projection is iiiercator's chart a modification of? (a) 
How is this chart con;;tructed? 

3. Project orthographically the shade and shadow caused by parallel 
rays of light falling on a solid cross which stands on a pedestal 3ft. square 
and 2 ft. high; the central portion of the cross is a pri;;m 1' x l' x 7' and its 
arms are 1' x l' x 2'- The Cl' )83 is placed with its c~ntral portion vertical 
and its at'm3 inclined at 45:> to the vertical plane. The light meets the 
vertical plane at an angle of 30c and the horizontal at 45°. 

4. Prove that the per.:;pective projectio:1 of lines which are parallel vanish 
in the same point. 

5. Project perspecti vely, the height of the spectatot· being 6 ft. and his 
distance from the picture plane 12 ft:-

(a) A cylinder 4ft. long and 3 ft. diameter of base when placed 3 ft. on 
the left, 3 ft. within the picture and with its axis horizontal and inclined to 
the picture plane at 30G. 

(b) A right pyramid, 10ft. in altitude which has a regular pentagonal 
base of L5 ft. side, placed so tha.t its axis is vertical, 3 ft. on the left and 3 
ft. within the picture; the edge of the base wbicll is nearest the foreground 
being parallel to the picture plane. 

(c) The shade and shadow cast by the objects in question, (a) and (b) by 
rays of light the horizontal projections of which make angles of 30:> with 
the picture plane, and tl:)e vertical projections angles of 45° with the hori
zontal; the direction of the light being from the left aad from behind the 
pi.cture plane. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY AND PRACTJCAL ASTRONOMY. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 29TH ;-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~iuer, .......................................................... G. H. CHANDLER, ~LA. 

L 

1. Prove that in any spherical triangle 

cos ~ = · I s~n s s~n (s-a) 
V S'in b S'in c 

sin~ = y -cos S cos (S-A) 
12 sin B sin 0 
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2. Mention the six cases of oblique-angled spherical triangles, and 
apoint out the method of solution for each case. 

3. Show that the parallax in altltude of a celestial body is equal to 
the horizontal parallax multiplied by the cosine of the altitude. 

4. The star (3 Tauri was observed to pass the meridian of Montreal 
4 5h 54m 378 .49 on the 12th of March, 1880. Find the error of the 
clock. 

5. At a place in latitude 5~0 24' N., and longitude 25° 18' W., the 
altitude of a star when east of the meridian was observed to be 
4~0 8' 50"; the right ascension of the star being l5h 27m 588, its decli
nation 27°15'12" N., and the sidereal time at preceding mean noon 
at Greenwich 20h 42m Ss; find the mean time of the observation. 

6. At a given place the altitude of the sun was the same at 8h 4m 548 

and 4h 2m 368
; required the error of the clock, the polar distance being 

increasing, the equation of equal altitudes being 128 .4, and the equation 
of time 4m 168 .7, to be subtracted from apparent time. 

7. The meridian altitude of ths sun's lower limb being 40° 22' 15"' 
on the 23rd of February, l8HO, at a place in longit)lde 65° 15' W., and 
the height of the eye being 20 feet, find the latitude. 

8. Explain carefully the method of determining longitude 

(a) By the electric telegraph. 

(b) By lunar distances. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL l2rrr :-MoRNING, 9 1'0 12. 

Examiner, .•.•.• .....• . ................... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

I. A bodv turns about an axis with angular velocity '(;]; prove that 
the quantity of kinetic energy stored up in the body is=~ 'GJ 2 I, where 
1 is the moment of inertia of the body about the axis. 

2. Find the moment of inertia: 

(a) Ofa thin circular plate about a diameter. 
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(b) Of a sphere about a diameter. 

(c) Ofa right circular cone about its axis. 

3. The v1.-eight of a fly-wheel is 3360 lbs., the length of the radius of 
gyration = 8 feet, the number of revolutions per minute = 24; what 
11utnber of strokes will this wheel give two forge hammers, each 
weighing 250 lbs., each hammer having a lift of 3 feet, friction being 
tteglected? 

4-. A train weighing 60 tons has a velocity of 40 miles an hour when 
the steam is turned off. How far will it ascend an incline ofl in lOO, 
taking friction at~ lbs. a ton? 

5. What would be the backward pressure of a horse in going down 
a hill that has a fall of 15 feet in 369, with a load of 2,000 lbs., 
supposing the coefficient of friction to be 3 0 ? 

6. Required the work in raising 3 cwt. of coals from a pit, the 
depth of which is 120 feet, the circumference of the rope being 2 
inches, allowing the weight of l foot of the rope of l inch in circum
ference to be .046 lbs. 

7. Find the centre of gravity: 

(a) Of a thin rod bent into the form of a circular arc. 

(b) 0 fa thin plate in the form of a parabolic half-segment. 

8. The curve y = f (x) revolves about the axis of z, and generates 
a solid of revolution. Show that the centre of gravity of the portion 
of this solid included between two planes perpendicular to the axis 
of x, and at distances a and b respectively from the origin, is given 
by the formula: 

9. Apply the formula of the last example to determine the centre 
of gravity of a solid hemisphere. 

l 0. Find the equation of the catenary, viz : 

y= ; ( ~+ ;-i) 
Show that the curve is approximately a parabola when the deflec

tion is small. 
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THIRD YEAR AND BAC. APP. SC. 

MATERIALS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1sT, 1880 :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiners, ............................................. f HCENHRYMTL. BovE\YI, 1\'Ef.A., C.E. 
l · · C EOD1 - !l.. • 

i. What is the connection between the structure of a wood, and its ten
dency to warp and split? 

Why is it that the resistance to tearing in this material is so mu eh 
greater than the resistance to cross breaking ? 

2. Name the best kinds of timber for use in mines, and discuss the c~r
cumsta.nces affecting their durability. 

iii. Describe, briefly, the process of manufacturing Portland cement. How 
is its tensile strength affected by its specific gravity? 

4. What materials are employed for the " tubbing 71 of a shaft? Point 
out their relative values for the purpose. 

v. Describe the constituents of mortar, the proportions of the materials 
used, the quantity of water required and the proper means of mixing, for 
ordinary building purposes. 

6. State in detail, the compo3ition, properties and uses of Hydraulic 
Cement Concrete. 

Write out a specification for Portland Cement Concrete. 

7. Name some of the principal stones used for building, and the main 
causes of their decay. What means are adopted to prevent such decay? 

8. Carefully explain what is meant by the "J. .. imit of Elasticity" of a 
material, and shew by an example that in many cases this limit is exceeded 
though the strength of the material is not impaired. 

9. Name the principal impurities present in cast iron, wrought iron and 
steel, and state what influence th~y have upon the strength of these mate
rials. 

10. Contrast the qualifications of wrought iron and steel for bridge 
work. 

xi. What are the tests for determining the quality of bricks? Why is 
it that in a climate like that of Canada, bricks should be carefully selected 
when required for engineering purposes? 

12. Describe the process of manufacturing Bessemer steel. 
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A Under what circumstances may submarine blasting be conducted 
without the aid of bore-holes? 

B. Describe, briefly, the manufacture of gun-cotton. 

C. What is the composition of Dynamite ? 

THIRD YEAR AND SAC. APP. SC. 

Roads. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND, 1880 :- M.ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ex:x,miner, ... ........................................... HENRY T. BoVEY, ]tf.A., C.E. 

1. What circumstances govern the intensity of the resistance to motion 
along a road, and the daily work of the motor? Explain in detail the 
influence of ''ascents and descents." 

2. Three towns lie at the corners of a triangle; shew bow to determine 
the best line of connection, it being assumed that the physical features of 
the country are equally favourable to any line. 

3. Describe (with sketches) the character and use of sidewalks, side~ 
gutters, and cross-drains. 

4 How would you propose to carry a road across a tidal marsh? 

5. What is a Macadam road? In what respect does it differ fi:om a Tred
gold (or Tresaguet) road? 

Discuss the statement that-" The true foundation of a road is the natu
ral soil, kept constantly dry ; the road serves merely as a covering whose 
thickness is of little importance, but it must be impermeable and homoge
neous." 

6. Contrast the advantages and disadvantages of Macadam and Asphalt 
roads. 

Describe the process of mixing the asphalt, and laying it " in situ." 

7. A road paved with hard setts has to withstand very heavy traffic; give 
a detailed description of the foundation. 

Illustrate by an example the great stress to which a sett may be sub
jected by a heavy concentrated load. 

How is the condition of the road affected by the size and form of the 
? 
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8. Specify for the character and size of the stones to be used in a frosty 
climate:-

a. In a .Macadam road. b. In a paved road. 

9. Give a sketch, with all necessary dimensions, of:-

a. A Macadam road for heavy traffic. b. A wooden pavement for 
light traffic. 

Estimate the cost of each approximately. 

10. Describe the instrument usually employed in adjusting the level of 
the cross section of a road. 

11. Contrast the qualifications of" scrapers " and c; brushes'' for clean
ing roads. 

THIRD YEAR AND BAC. APP. SC. 

APPLIED MECHANICS-SECOND PAPER. 

THURRDAY, APRIL 8TH, 1880 :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ......................... . HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., C. E. 

1. What is meant by equalizing earth work? Describe the different 
methods of forming embankments. How is shrinkage allowed for? 
Compare the efficiency of ba1·row with that of cart transport, and shew 
that the distance L, which is equally economical for the two kinds, is 

given by the relation D 2 L + a = D1 
2 L + a1 where D D1, a ar_, 

b c b1 c1 

b b1, c c1, are the corresponding costs of a day's work, distances 
equivalent to the times lost in loading and discharging, distanceg 
traversed in a given time, and useful loads. 

2. Shew how to calculate the breadth of a slope when the natural 
nd has a given uniform sidelong inclination. 

A cutting is to be made through ground with a sidelong inclin
. of 5 to I ; the half-breadth of the base is 10 feet, and the 

tral depths of three successive sections 100 feet apart, are 10 }' 
and 20 feet; the slopes of the cutting are 2 to 1 ; determine by 

Prismoidal formula, the cube of the excavation between the 
sections. Find the errors incurred by using the methods ~£ 

areas and mean heights~ 
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3. A pressure P produces a uniformly varying stress over a sym
metrical surface of areaS, shew that-

P= rs 
l+~S 

I 

x0 , and x 1 being the respective deviations of the centre of pressure and 
thepoint ofmaximum stress from thecentre offigure, and I is the mo
ment of inertia of the section. Hence deduce the condition that the 
stress may be nowhere negative. 

A wall 6 feet wide at the bottom, plumb at the rear, and with 
a front batter of 1 in 12 retains water level with its top. Find the 
limiting position of the centre of pressure at the base so that the 
stress at that joint may be nowhere negative. How high may 
the wall be built when subject to this condition? (a cube foot of 
masonry= 120 lbs.) 

4. Explain what are meant by p1·incipal and conju,gate stresse" at 
a given point in a mass of earth? 

If px pY are the conjugate, and p 1 p2 the principal stresses, obtain 

the relationsPx + p11 = p 1 + Pz and PxPv = P 1 Pz 
cos e 

e being the inclination to the horizon of the ground surface. 
Hence prove that the stress at any point is the resultant of the two 

constant stresses-

p 1 + P2 and p 1 - p, 
2 2 

5. Prove that a pair of equal and opposite principal stresses acting 
at right angles are equivalent to a pair of shearing stresses of equal 
intensity, acting at 45° to the principal stresses. 

6. The surface of a mass of earth whose angle of repose is if> is in
clined to the horizon at an angle 0. State the ratio of the conjugate 
stresses at any point, in terms of 8 and if>, and discuss the cases-

(1) e = if>. C2) o = o. (3) c? = o. 
Apply the above to shew that earth having a large angle of natural 

slope may exert a greater pressure against a retaining wall, than earth 
of a softer nature. 

7. State the conditions for the stability of a. joint of masonry. 
Design a wall 30 feet high to retain earth sloping up from its top at the 
angle of repose ( = 30()). A cube foot ofma.sonry = 120 lbs., a cube 
foot of earth = 120 1 bs. 
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8. Trenches having been got out for the foundation of a public 
building, are generally found to be in good gravel. At certain 
points, however, occur pot holes filled with soft stuff, and one of 
these comes at the angle of the building. Describe the precaution you 
would take to ayoid settlements. 

9. A wall 3 feet thick of rectangular section is subjected to a 
horizontal thruRt of 800 lbs. per foot run at its top. What should be 
the height of the wall in order that all the joints above the base may 
be frictionally stable? Coeff. of friction =unity. 

How much may be removed from the front without alteriug the 
position of the centre of p1·essure at the base ? 

10. Distinguish between a rigid and linear arch. 

Shew how to determine the thrusts at the key and haunches of an 
arch with parabolic intrados. 

11. Distinguish between the "curve of p1·essure," and the "r.urve 
of centre.<; of pressure" of an arch, and shew that they may be made 
to coincide. 

Shew that i-n an arch with an intrados in the form of a parabola or 
catenm·y, the line of pressure is merely the parabola or catenary moved 
through a certain vertical distance. 

12. Give some practical method of verifying the stability of an 
arch. 

State formulre for the thickness of an arch at the key and haunch
es, and apply them to the case of a semi-circular arch of 15 feet 
radius. 

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

DESIGN. 

Examiner, ...................................... ............ HENRY T. BovEY, l\.f.A., C.E. 

Design one of the following:-

(a). A sixteen panel Whipple bridge, 200 feet long and 25 feet deep. 

(b). An eighteen panel bowstring girder bridge, 180 feet long and 20 
feet deep. 

(c). A roof to clear a span of 90 fet. 

Write out a specification for the work required by the design you may 
select. Draw up a table of quantities, and estimate the cost. 

N 
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BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

ESSAY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD, 1880 :-MORNING. 

Examiner, .................................... ............... HENRY T. BovEY, !LA., C.E. 

Write an Essay on "Downward-Flow Turbines," noticing the following 

points:-

(a). The construction and mode of regulating the supply of water. 

(b). The be&tform of vane to receive the water, and its delineation. 

(c). The efficiency. 
(d). The modification introduced by Jonval, and the difficulty it wa& 

designed to overcome. 

Illustrate your work by shewing how to design a turbine of 20 H. P. 
for a fall of 15 feet, whose efficiency shall be ;. 

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 

TUESDAY, APRIL l3TH1 1880 :-MoRNING, 9 o'cLOCK. 

1. Explain the terms :-1'emperature, Absolute Zero, Thermal Unit, Latent 

Beat, Superheated Steam, Saturated Steam. 
Required the number of Thermal Units to change one pound of water at 

a temperature of 40° into saturated vapour at 150°. What is the equiva

lent work in foot-pounds? 

2. Enunciate the two Laws of Thermodynamics. 
Illustrate the Fir&t Law graphically. 

3. Write down the equations to an Isothermal and Adiabatic Line of & 

perfect gas. 
If the temperature of a perfect gas, which is not allowed to give or receive 

heat, change from t, to t~ ; shew that the work of the change is 

u,p
0

' V0 • 1 
y-

1 
(t,-t~), where a= 46 1.2 • , p 0 v0 are the pressure and 

a nd volume at the temperature 0'~ F., and (r) is the ratio of the specific 
heat at constant pressure to the specific beat at constant volume. 
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5 cubic feet of air under a pres:sure of three atmospheres, and at a tempe
rature of 50Q F., are compressed to a volume of one cubic foot; determine 
the final prt!ssure and temperature, and the work absorbed by the compres
tion. 

4. Define a Carnot's cyclE', and explain in what manner it is possible to 
apply to all Thermodynamic engines the principles which are true for a 
cyclical process. 

Suew that the efficiency of a steam E-ngine may be computed from the 
temperatures at which steam is admitted and ejected, irrespecti"e of the 
initial and final pressure ofthe steam. 

Determine how much of the total beat supplied it is possible to utilize in 
a given case. 

5. Describe the changes in the steam during its passage from the boiler 
anto tbe cylinder. 

A mixture of steam and water, of volume unity, expands in a non-con
ducting cylinder, shew that:-

x1. L, x. L / t, d _ O· --- - -+ q- ' T, T . t T 
x and xt are the amounts of the steam, and L and Lt the latent heats, at 
the temperatures t and t, T and T1 are the corresponding absolute tempe
rature'!, and (q) is the heat of the water. 

Example. 1 lb. of saturated steam under a pressure of 5 atmospheres 
expands adiabatically to a pressure of ! an atmosphere. The initial and 
final temperatures are 274° F. and 150q F., determine the proportion con
densed. 

6. State an approximate formula shewing the temperatures at which 
water will boil under different pressures. 

Find the temperature at which water will boil under a pressure of 3 
atmospheres. 

7. Assuming Mariotte's law, obtain the following expression for the mean 
effective pressure on the piston of a steam cylinder:-

pm = ~t ( 1 + lo,qe r) - P3 

p 1 =pressure at admission,p3 =back pressure, and r =ratio of expansion. 
The cylinder of a condensing engine is 46 in. in diameter, the length of the 

stroke is 9 ft.; tht> pressure of the steam at admission is 20 lbs. per square 
inch, and the cut-off is at t of the stroke; the back pressure is 2.45 lbs. per 
square inch; the number of revolutions per minute is 13!-. Find the work 
done per minute, and the quantity of water required per H. P. per hour. 

( loge 4 = 1.3863) 
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8. Distinguish between high and low pressure engines. 

If a high pressure engine is to be substituted for the one in Question 
(7), find the diameter of the cylinder: the initial pressure to be 70 lbs., 
the cut-off at 1 of the stroke, the length of the stroke 6 ft., and the number 

of revolutions per minute 20. 

9. State the characteristics and object of steam Jackets. How are they 
constructed? Shew by an example their influence on the wurk of an 

engine. 

10. Mention some of the precautions to be used in fixing Indicators. 

Discuss the accompanying diagrams taken from the ends of the 16 inch 
cylinder of a horizontal high pressure engine having a 3 ft. stroke, and 
making 72 revolutions per minute. Shew that it would be advantageous to 
allow the exhaust valve to leak a little behind the piston as soon as the 
steam expands below the exhaust line. Sketch the diagram to be expected 
it the steam exhaust into the atmosphere, and prove that the I. H. P. in 
this case is nearly 3! times as great as before. (Full-size diagmms are 

supplied.) 

11. Describe the construction of t ':e ordinary slide valve. Explainfully 
the meaning of the terms :-lap, lead, angle of advance. 

In an engine with an 18 inch stroke, the lead is ?6 of an inch, steam is 
r.nt off at ~ of the stroke, and compression takes place through ! of the 
stroke; determine the steam and exhaust laps, the eccentric radius being 2i 

inches. 

12. State the use and object of expansion valves. 

In question (11) an expansion valve is added whose eccentric radius is 2~ 
inches; how must it be set to cut off steam simultaneously with the slide 
-ralve? Why should it not cut off sooner? 

13. Explainfully the object of the fly-wheel of an engine. 
A fly-wheel whose mean radius is 10 ft. 6 in. weighs 24,060 lbs., and is 

built in 12 equal segments. Find the circumferential stress upon the cottars 
and segmental connections when the wheel revolves at the rate of 50 revolu

tions per minute. 

How much work must be given out to cause a reduction in the velocity 
of the wheel of 2 ft. per second. 

14. How are connecting rods made? How is the piston-rod attached to 
'the piston and crosshead? 

Describe in detail, the construction of one of the following:--

Piston, Stuffing-box, Equilibrium Valve. 
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BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

HYDRAULICS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH, 18.30 :-1foRNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiner, .............................. ..... ............ HENRY T. BoVEY, ;\f.A., O.E. 

1. Enunciate and prove Bernoulli's 'l'heorem for the motion of a fluid 
column without resistance. 

Under what condition;; i::~ the Theorem applicable to a current of finite 
section? 

2. Water flows through a thin-lipped small orifice; discuss the form and 
dimensions of the issuing jet. How is the jet affected by the shape of the 
orifice? 

A cistern of20 square inches superficial area contains water 10 feet deep; 
if~ thin-lipped orifice, 2 inches in diameter, is formed at the bottom, how 
long will it take to empty the cistern? 

3 What arf' the characteristics of cylindrical and conical Mjutages? 
Determine the" co-efficient" and velocity of discharge, under a given head, 
through a cylindrical adjutage. What is the co-efficient used in practice? 

The water in a reservoir is 60 feet deep, and discharges through a short 
pipe 12 ins. in diameter ; determine the mechanical effect of the effiux, and 
the reduction of pressure in the contracted section. 

4. State the laws of fluid friction, and compare them with those of solid 
friction. 

Discuss the law:-'' The friction is independent of the nature of the sur
face with which the fluid is in coutact." 

5. Water flows through a pipe of constant section A, with a uniform ve
locity v. Show that the loss of head due to friction, for auy length (1) 

of the pipe is = ~. f (v) 1 where P. is the wetted perimeter, (w) the A w 
specific weight of the water, and f (v) a certain function of the velocity. 

How may (}) v be determined by experiment? 

The water in a reservoir is lOO feet deep, and discharges through an iron 
pipe at the bottom, 2 feet in diameter, 2,000 feet long, and having a fall of l 
in 500 ; the coeff. of friction is .0052; find the amount of the discharge 
per rninute. How much of the total head is lost? How is it possible to 
diminish this loss ? 

6. Illustrate the Theorem in question (5) by considering the flow through 
the ordinary mains of a public water-supply. 

7. AB, B 0 and 0 D form a continuous line of pipes whose length and 
radii are I, 12, la, and n, r2, r3, respectively; at B there is a sudden enlarge-
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ment, and at 0 a sudden contraction of section. If water flow through the 
system, explain the cause of the loss of bead at Band C, and determine its 
amount. 

If A B = lOO feet, B C = 50 feet, and C D = 120 feet, and if the radii are 
4 ins., 5 ins. and 3 ins. respectively, required the power to force l,roo gal
ons per minute through the system of pipes; draw the ''Plane of Charge." 

8. Two weirs discharge the same amount of water per unit of time; ob
tain a relation between the length of the weirs and the depth of water upon 
their crests. 

How is the length of a weir affected by end contractions ? 

9. State the formula for the velocity of a stream in an open channel. 

Explain the effect upon the flow of the air resistance. 
Water 4 feet deep flows along a symmetrical channel, 20 feet wide at the 

top, and 8 feet wide at the bottom. The friction against the sides varies 
as the square of the velocity, and is 1 lb. per square foot, for a volocity of 
16 feet per second. Find the requisite slope, so that the water may flow at 
the rate of 2 feet per second. 

10. A stream of water of 36 square inches traverse section, moves in the 
direction A B, and delivers 4 cubic feet per second upon a vane moving in 
the direction B C with a velocity of 8 feet per second. The angle between 
AB and BC is 30°. Find the best form to give to the vune, the velocity of 
the water as it leaves the vane, and the mechanical effect of the impinging 
jet. 

ll. Distinguish between the different class of water wheels, and com
pare their respective efficiencies. 

A wheel weighs 20,000 lbs., and makes 5 revolutions per minute; its 

gudgeons are 4 inches diameter, and the coeff. of friction is .08. Find the 
loss of mechanical effect due to friction. 

12. What consideration governs the construction of a bucket for an over
shot water wheel? 

Determine the impulsive effect of the water on entering the bucket, and 
explain why it is necessary to diminish this effect, and to utilize as much 
ofthe weight of the water as possible. 
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BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

APPLIED MECllANICS.-THIRD PAPER. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1880 :-MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK. 

Examiner, ....•.....•.....•. .......•..••....••....•.......•. HENRY T. BoVEY, M.A., C. E. 

1. A beam is in equilibrium under the action of external forces; shew 

that at any point (x y) of the neutral axis, d
2

y + .!!.__ = 0, (y) being 
dx2 1?. I · 

small. 

A lattice girder is 80 feet long, 6 feet deep, and carries a uniformly dis
tributed load of 240,000 lbs; construct a bending moment diagram:
(a), When it rests on two supports, (b), When both ends are fixed. 

Hence determine the relative amounts of metal required for the flanges 
in the two cases. 

If 2,000 lbs. per foot run of the above be a live load, construct a Shearing 
Force Diagram, and determine the maximum Shearing Force at a point 
distant 10 feet from the centre. 

2. In case (a) of question (1), determine the position and magnitude of 
the maximum deflection due to a load of 20,000 lbs. suspended from a point 
distant 20 feet from one end. 

Assuming that the deflection at any point of a beam under several loads 
is the sum of all the deflections caused by the separate loads, deduce the 
deflection due to a uniformly distributed load. 

3. A wrought iron circular shaft is required to transmit a couple equal 
to 12,000 ft. lbs., the length of the shaft between the sections where the 
power is received and given off is 30 feet, and the total admissible twist is 
4°; find the diameter of the shaft. 

4. A bridge platform, uniformly loaded, is suspended from cables by 
vertical rods ; shew how to find the form of the curve assumed by each 
cable, its approximate length, and the tension at any point. 

How may the bridge be stiffened so as to counteract the influence of a 
passing load? 

A bridge is suspended by vertical rods from 4 iron wire cables (two on 
each side) which pass over piers lOO feet high, 180 feet apart, and have their 
ends anchored at points distant 80 feet from the corresponding pier, and 40 
feet below its summit; the deflection of the cables is 18 feet; the dead 
and live loads are 1,050 lbs. and 2,450 lbs. per foot run respectively. Find 
the tension in a cable at the top of a pier. 

5. Determine the length and proper section of the cables in question ( 4) 
The strength of a wire :a 11640 lbs., and its diameter = .148 inch. 
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A 0 is the ea- A 
ble, AB the back ~ , 
stay; required C f 
( 1) the compres- "' -~ 
3ive and tipping ~ 

force at A, and c; --
the proper sec-
tion of the pier ~ 

at this point., (2) 80'-0." 

the tendency to 
destroy the an-
chorage by a 
vertical or a ho-

,......._ 

I I 
B 

rizontal pull, and the mass of masonry necessary to resist this tendency. 

(All the masonry to have a safe crushing strength of 800 lbs. per square 
inches.) 

6. State the mechanical properties of the common catenary. Shew how 
to derive the transformed catenary, and explain its use. 

The span of an arch is 50 ft., its rise 7 ft.; the height of the masonry 
over the crown is 2ft.(= y0 .); w = 112 lbs. per cube foot. 

Determine the transformed catenary, and find the amount and direction 
of the thrust at the abutments. 

7. Prove the following statements·-

10. 1'he thrusts in an elliptic rib are proportional to the axes to which 
'hey are parallel. 

2°. The intensities of a pair of conjugate thrusts a1·e proportional to the 
squares of the conjugate diam~ters to which they are respectively parallel. 

8. What are the characteristics of the Hydrostatic arch? How is the 
Geostatic arch derived from it? Shew bow to determine the position of 
the line of pressures in the former, and give a geometrical representation 
of the action of the forces on one side. 

9. Sketch the centre lines of a roof to clear a span of 80 ft., and find 
oy a diagram or otherwise, the stresses in the different members, taking 

into account the action of the wind. 
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10. The compression and 
tension bars in certain two 
bays of a lattice girder are 
required to hear stresses of 
90 cwts. and 130 cwts. res
pectively. What bars would 
you use? What should be 
the size and number of the 
rivets at theattachments? 

189 

Allow 100 cwts. per square inch of net section in tension, 65 cwts. per 
sq. in. ot gross section in compression, and a shearing stress on the rivets 
of lOO cwts. per sq. in. 

11. Find the stresses in \/\~~~~ 
!~:.~i·i:":!:,:!g'~;;,::; ~ \\l\1 \ /\IV\/~ 
due to a passing load of 100'·0' 
2,000 lbs. per foot run. 

If the permanent load is 1,500 lbs. per foot run, shew how to build up 
the flanges, and compare approxa'mately, the amount of metal in tbem 
with what wou1d be required if the flanges were horizontal. 

12. Enunciate the Theorem of Three Noments. 

The Sursuttee Bridge consists of 3 equal spans, each 88 fc., 10 ius. long 
and 6ft., 9 ins. deep. Estimate the reactions at the piers, and the position 
of the points of inflexion under a uniformly distributed load of 4,000 lbs. per 
foot run, (a) when the two side spans only are loaded, (b) when the cen
tre span only is loade:l. Assume pe1·manent load to be one ton per foot 
run. 

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

PROBLE:liS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH, 1880 :-MORNING, 9 o'CLOCK. 

{

HENRY T. BoVEY, !f.A., O.E. 
Examiners,.......................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

0. H. McLEon, M E. 

i. At 9 o'clock p.m. mean time, on January 20th, 1879, n Orionis, in 
longitude 5 hours west, was observed to have an apparent altitude of 51° 
30'; find the latitude of the place of observation, using the mean correc
tions for refraction. 
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ii. Project p erspectively a hollow vertical right cylinder, 2 feet in diam
eter a nd 4 feet long, when it stands 4 feet to the left of the picture plane 
and 2 feet behind it: the point of sight being 10 feet from the centre of the 
picture anrl 6 feet above the ground line. 

Also shew the shade and shadows cast by rays of light falling on this 
object at angles of 45° with the horizontal and 30° with the picture plane. 

iii. Two lines w!th bearings of 345° and 8° 30' respectively, ar" connected 
by a 2~ curve. The chainage of the springing of the curve is 44·30, and it 
lS required to re-set the instrument at 47·50 on the curve, from which 
pu:ut the remainder of its length is fixed; sbew the necessary field-notes, 
keepingfcontinuous bearings, aud calculate the length of the tangent lines. 

4. Two chain pumps, working at the rate of 591 feet per minute, raised 
589,087 gallons of water to a height of 13 feet 10 inches in 3 hours : the 
total possible quantity of water that could pass the casings was 3,856 
gallons per minute, find the efficiency of tile arrangement. Also deter
mine the power of the engine which would be necessary to drive the 
pumps, the efficiency of the engine being~ . 

5. A piece of pitch pine 13 ft. long, 14 ins. wide, and 15 ins. deep, 
was placed on bearings 10 ft. 9 ius. apart, and tested by loading it in 
the centre. It deflected .02' ., .22" .36'' , .49", .72", and 1.14" under the 
respective loads of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 tons, and broke down under a load 
of 60.25 tons. Find the constant for tile material, and also its mean elas
ticity. 

vi. The pitches of a hip-roof are 30° and 45°1 find, graphically, the incli
nation of the hip-raftet·. 

7. The flange of a girder. is to consist of a pair of angle irons, and a 
plate extending over the middle portion of the girder. Find the length of 
the plate and the relative section areas of the plate and angle irons which 
will secure the greatest economy of the material. 

8. If AB 0 
D E F, &c., 
be the curve 
of bending 
moments of a 
girder of lOO 
feet span for 
a moving toad 
only,arbitrar
ily distribu
ted ; shew that 
t b e vertical 

10 20 

E F 

ordinates from the line BB1 will give the bending moments along the 
girder (the distance along the girder being measured horizontally from 
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B) when the loads have moved 10 feet to the left in the same relative 
order and distance; and that similarly the line C C1 mayebe used when the 
loads have rolled 20 feet to the left, and so on. 

9. A wall retains earth level with its top : define the plant' n.f rupture 
find geometricaLly, or otherwise, its limiting postion. 

Shew that the resulting value of the pressure on the wall agrees with 
that given by Rankine. 

x. Reduce the following volumes of gas, measured at the given tempera-
ture and pressure, to 00 and 760 mm.;-

1. 540 c. c. H = 720 mm. t = 25° 
2. 3to c. c. H = 680 mm. t = 10° 
3. 925 c. c. H = 800 mm. t = -3" 

11. Air is taken at the atmospheric pt·essure and at the temperature of 60°, 
and is compressed to a pressure of 4 atmospheres; it is then cooled to the 
temperature of 60° and expanded to the pressure of the atmosphere agam ; 

find the work of expansion (P:_; = 53.15. and p. v. 1 ·41 =constant) 

12. A unit volume of a mixture of steam and water is contained in a. 
conducting cylinder; shew that at any moment it satisfies the relation 

L x +Jt !!!!.___a consta11t. 
T o '1'-

(x being the proportion of steam, 1.~ the latent beat, T the abso· 
lute tE:mperature corresponding to t and q the heat of the water.) 

Hence, if L = a + b 'P &; q = t ; show that there will be condensa
tion, a neutral state, or evaporation according as 

T X>,=, Or <a 
xm. A silver ore gave on analysis the following percentage composition 

-Silver, 60·2, Antimony, 21.8, Sulphur, 18.0 Calculate its formula (Sb.= 
120). 

14. An express locomotive is running at the rate of 50 miles an hour; the 
diar. of its wheel is 6ft. 6 in., and the stroke of the engine is 2 ft. ; shew that 
the two axles being coupled, the centrifugal force due to the coupling rod 
is nearly 16 times the weight of the rod. 

15. The arms of a governor attached to an 80 H. P. engine, make an 
angle of 30° when in a mean position. The vertical distances of the centres 
of the balls and of the slide from the point of suspension are 2 ft I! in. and 
2ft. 8 in. respectively. Determine the effect of friction if the rise of the 
balls causes a relative increase of velocity to the extent of .82 per cent. 

Also find the number of revolutiOns per minute. 
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16. Two streams of water, the seetional areas of which are a and b, and 
the velocities u and v combine. Find the velocity of the resulting stream, 
and the ratio of the energies before and after combination. 

17. A Fourneyron 50 H. P. turbine passes 25 cube feet of water per 
second under a head of 47 feet; determine its efficiency. 

18. Find the power required to pump water into a service reservoir at the 
rate of 10,000 gallons per minute, through a pipe 2 feet in diameter and 60 
eet high. How much of the mechanical effect is consumed by friction? 

19. The annexedWarr en 
girder clears a span of 75 
feet, and carries a uniformly 
distributed load of 1,000 lbs. 
per foot run; a live load of 
2,000 lbs. per foot run passes 

0 ver the girder; find the 

\l\/\/\1 \/\!\ 
I~ I 

-..l 
O't' 

0~~ 

diagonal and flange stresses. ('!'he triangulation is equilateral). 
If a load of 5 tons strike the girder as in Fig., what will be the effect 

upon the different members? 

20. A continuous girder consists of two equal spans of 80 feet; a single 
load of 10 tons passes over it. Find the bending moment on the centre 
support when the load is 20 feet distant from the end. 

21. Prove that a girder under a given load has approximately the most 
economical depth, when the sectional area of the web is equal to that of 
the flanges together. 

Apply this to find the proper depth for a girder of 40 feet span, having in 
t he centre a. breaking moment of lOO ft. tons (2,240 lbs). ; the web is i 
of an inch thick, and the compression flange is limited to a stress of 4 tons 
per square inch. 

xxii. For what substances do the following formulre stand. 
Ba 804, Na N0.1, Fe3 041 Hg 012, Mz SO~+ 7H2 0, H3 Po4 :-

EXA:;UINATION .FOR LORNE 1\lEDAL (Graduating Class). 

l\1ATERIALS. 

MoNDAY1 APRIL 19TH, 1880 :-.MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

ft. . { HENRY T. BoVEY1 M.A., U.E. 
,xamzners,......... ......... ..................... ......... U. H. 1\lcLEoo, Ma.E. 

i. Desclibe the Iloffman annular kiln, and explain how it is used. 

2. To what is boiler incrustation due? What means are taken to prevent 
it? 
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iii. Define the term explosion. Upon what does the effect of the explo
sion depend ? What is detona1ion? How is wet gun-cotton detonated ? 

4. Enumerate the tests you would apply to-

I.-Bricks, 2.-Earthenware and Stoneware, 3.-0ement, 4.-Wrought 
Iron Plates. 

How would you determine whether there is too much clay in a given 
specimen of Portland Cement, or wh~tlJ.er it is over-burned or overchalked? 

v. How would you distinguish beech timber ? Where may it be used 
advantageously, and why? What is its chief defect? 

6. D~scribe the manufacture of a steel rail. 

7. Write out a short specification for the masonry of a Dock wall. 

LORNE ~1EDAL. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

~fOND AY, APRIL 19TH. 

Examiner, ..... .... ................................... ............... G. H. CHANDLER, Al.A. 

1. Find the co-ordinates of the centre of a system of parallel forces act
ing at different points of a rigid body. 

2. The curve y =f (x), revolves round the axis of x, and generates a solid 
of revolution. Prove that the abscissa of thP centre of gravity of the por
tion of the solid included between parallel planes at distances a and b respec
tively from the origin is 

Find the centre of gravity of a. segment of a. paraboloid of reTolution 
commencing at the vertex, and h~ving h for height. 

3. Find the moment of inertia 

(a) Of a thin circular plate about a diameter. 

(b) Of a sphere about a diameter. 
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4. A body rotates about a smooth axis. Show that the amount of work 
done upon the body while its angular velocity increases from f2 to CJ is 

where I is the moment of inertia of the body about the axis. 

The radius of the earth being R miles, the average specific gravity S, the 
lengtb of a sidereal day 86164 seconds, find how much energy the earth 
possesses on account of its rotation on its axis. 

5. A string 2 feet long is fastened to two tacks in the same horizontal 
line, and 18 inches apart, and at a point 6 inches from one extremity a 
weight of 10 lbs. is fixed ; find the tensions of the two parts of the string, 
and tLe portions of the weight supported by each tack. 

6. Find the distance between the' threads of a screw which is worked by 
an arm whose length is l, when the power applied at its extremity is an nth 
part of the pressure on the screw . 

7. What is the length which a fuse must cut in order that it may burst 
a shell when it strikes the ground at a range of 1200 yards upon a hori
zontal plane, if the gun be fired at an elevation of 4°; the fuse burning at 
the rate of a fifth of an inch per second ? 

LORNE :L\iED.AL. 

HYDRAULICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22ND1 1880 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........... ..................................... HENRY T. BovEY1 M.A., C.E. 

1. The water in a dock has to be held back by a coffer dam, 40 feet high, 
whose outside face is vertical. It is determined to strengthen the dR.m by 
a series of tiers of struts, 12 feet apart, the number in each tier being 4; 
find the proper points on the face of the dam from which the respective 
struts should spring, in order that an equal amount of the total pressure 
should be transmitted through each. 

2. Assuming that each particle of water, as it falls over a wier, describes 
a parabola, determine the discharge for a given length of the wier. How 
would your result agree with practice? 

What is the effect of a vacuum under the crest? 

3. What are the most efficient dimensions of a divergent adJuta,qe 1 

A divergent adj•.1tage is so constructed as to avoid all contraction at en-
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trance and loss of head at emergence, determine an expression for the dis
charge, and shew that its maximnm theoretic value is 

Al V 2g (h + !!.) 
(,) 

where A1 i~ the area of the smaller opening, h the head ab0ve the adjutage 
axis, po the atmospheric pres:;ure, and w the weight of a unit of volume of 
the fluid. 

hif A be the area of the larger opening, what will be the snlt if A 

is much > than unity? A1 

4. Two contiguous reservoirs of equal depth are connected by six cast 
iron pipes, 4 feet in diameter, and 50 feet long, laid along tile bottom. Tbe 
depth of water in the larger of the two is 60 feet, and is kept sensibly con
stant. If at any time the depth of water in the sm11.llt>r reservoir is 40 teet, 
and if all the pipes be open, how long (neglecting friction) will it take to 
rise to the 60 feet level? 

Superficial area of the smaller reservoir - 20,000 square feet. 
What extra time is consumed by friction iff = .0064? 

5. A, B, O, are three reservoirs whose water levels above datum are sen
sibly constant, and are h1, h2, ha respectively (ht >bph~.) A pipe leads from 
A, and at a point D, whose height above datum is z, it divides into two 
branches, one to Band one to C. Write down the equations determining 
the distribution of the flow,and discuss the hypothesis of z being> or> 
!t2, pointing out the manner of choosing the true hypothesis. 

Hence if Q,, Q2, Q3, v11 v2, va be the respective discharges and velocities, 
and if it be also assumed that the cost of the pipes is to be a minimum, 
(i.e., if Z1, r1, + h 1·2, +la r3, =a minimum), prove that:-

6 What is meant by the Hydraulic mean depth of a channel? Ro1r does 
it affect the volocity of flow? 

Find the H. M. D. of a channel whose cross section is a regular trape
zoid, the sides being inclined at an angle of 30Q to the vertical. 

If the sectional area of the stream is fixed, find the proper ratio of the 
sides to give the maximum discharge. 

7. Shew how to determine the efficiency of Breast Wheels, and mention 
the practical limitations. 

Design a Race for a wheel of this clnss. 

8. Water is pumped into a tank through a vertical pipe 100 feet long, ~t 
the rate of 100 gallons per minute. A f.istern 50 feet below the tank 11 
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supplied with water at the rate of 20 gallons per minute through a pipe 
leading frdm the tanlc. Would any saving of power be effected by drawing 
off the required supply by means of a horizontal pipe leading directly from 
the vertical pipe? Why? 

LORNB l\'IEDAL. 

STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 

THURSDAY, ~\PRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 

Examiner, ................................................ Henry T. BovEY, :ftf.A., C.E. 

1. Prove the relation p = k p (1 +a t.) 

What are the dimensions of k ? 

2. If L be the latent beat of a unit of mass of steam at specific vol. V., 
pressure p, and absolute temperature t, and if v be the specific volume or 

J L d;· 
water at the same temperature and pressure, prove that -

1
- =(V -v.) ·dt 

(J being Joule's equivalent). 

Hence sbow that the useful work done by a unit of mass of steam in one 
stroke of an ordinary condensing engine, furnished with a steam jacket, 

between leaving and re-entering the boiler, will be J /'t2 _L_ dt 
J tJ t 

where t1 and t2 are the temperatures of the condenser and boiler. 

3. What are the different states in which water maybe found in a cy
linder? 

What precautions are to be adopted to avoid the danger arising from 
too lal'ge an increase of water? 

4. [n a steam jacketed engine, Pt is the initial pressure of the steam, r, 
the ratio of expansion, P3 the back pressure, and pm the mean forward 
pressure, shew that-

(
17 16 

p-p3=p _, - 7)-p3 
r r 6 

It p = 60.4 lbs., PJ = 3 lbs., and r =6, find the mean force transmitted, 
through the piston rod, the length of the stroke being 4 ft.

1 
and the diame• 

ter of the cylinder 2 ft. (log 6 = . 77). 
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If the connecting rod be assumed to be very long, shew by a diagrams 
the turning effort or couple exerted by the crank at all points of the stroke. 

Find the diameter of the piston rod (factor of safety =10 ). 

5. How and why do you correct the reading of an indicator for low tem
perature? 

6. On what principle is the utility of a condemer for a steam engine 
founded? Give a sketch of a modern type of condenser, and describe its 
mode of action. 

What are the main characteristics of suiface condensers? 

In a certain case the weight of condensed water was 12 cubic feet per hour, 
and required to be raised b.y a special pump to the height of 80 feet; the 
efficiency of the air pump and the additional pump was 4-9, find the equiva
lent horse power. 

7. Classify the systems 0f variable expansion which are obtained by 
means of an ordinary valve and circular eccentric, and describe in ietail the 
action of any one type. 

8. When water is evaporated under pressure, what amount of heat is 
spent in external work? 

Shew that the greatest amount of work that can be obtained per lb. of 
steam, from a. non-expansive engine, at a pressure of 60.4 lbs. per square 
inch is 60816.416 foot lbs., the volume of llb. of steam being 6.992. 

9. Describe in detail the construction of, {lJ a valve eccentric (2), an oil cup. 

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

HYDRAULICS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12THr 1879 :-MORNING, 9 o'CLOCK. 

Examiner, ................................................. HENRY T. BovEY
1 

M.A., C.E. 

1. Find the time required to empty a dock whose depth is 31ft. 6 ins., 
and whose horizontal sectional area is 5501000 square feet, by means of 
two 7 feet circular cui verts, each 50 feet long. 

2. State Bernoulli's Theorem for the motion of water within a perfectly 
smooth pipe. Under what conditions may this Theorem be applied to the 
case of a current of finite section? 

0 
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3. Explain the "loss of head" due to a sudden enlargement in a pipe, and 

determine its amount. 
If a pipe whose diameter is 8 ins. suddenly enlarges to one whose diameter 

is 12 ins., find the power required to force 11000 gallons per minute through 

the enlargement. 

4. It is required to supply a service reservoir with water at the rate of 
11,000 gallons per minute, and it has to be pumped up through a vertical 
pipe 30 feet high. Find the minimum diameter of the pipe consistent with 

economy. 
Data: d = diameter of pipe in feet; cost of pipe per foot length = $ d; 

eost of pumping= 1 cent per H. P. per hour, to which is to be added 10 p.c. 
tor repairs and maintenance ; original cost of engine = $200 per H. P. 

5. Briefly describe Darcy's experiments on the resistance of water in 
pipes, and shew in what respects they have modified the previously ac

cepted laws and formulre of flow . 

6. Deduce a general formula for the flow of water in an open cpannel of 
uniform section, and state any reason to shew that the present accepted 

theory is imperfect. 
How will the depth of the channel be affected at points where there is a 

variation in the inclination of the river-bed? 

7. Calculate the flow per minute across a given section of a rectangular 
canal 20 feet deep, 45 feet wide, the slope of the bed being 22 ins. per mile 

and the coeff. of friction per square foot= .008. 

8. Explain why it is that in the windings of rivers in alluvial plains the 
outer shores are more eroded than the inner, while the currents along the 
inner banks flow more rapidly than those along the outer banks. 

9. Describe Poncelet's undershot water wheel, and state its advantages 

over a wheel with radis.l floats. 

Determine the angle which the tangent to the floats at the outer extrem

ity makes with the radii of the wheel. 

10. Given the outer and inner radii of a turbine, and the initial velocity 
of whirl; find an expression for the efficiency (neglecting friction). 

11. A vortex turbine passes 12 cubic feet of water per minute under a 
head of 35 feet; the diameter of its wheel is 2 feet, and its breadth 6 inches. 
Find the power of the turbine and the inclination of the guides (neglecting 

friction). 

12. Construct an outward flow turbi of 30 H. P. for a fall of 5 feet 

whose efficiency shall be t 
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MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

WATER SUPPLY . 

.MONDAY, DECEMBER 15TH, 1879 :-MORNING, 9 O'CLOCK 

Examiner, ............... .................................... HENRY T. BovEY
1 

ALA., C.E. 

l. What conditions influence the selection of a source of water for the 
supply of a city or town? Determine the capacity of a circular conduit to 
supply a town with water at the rate of 10,000 gallons per minute, and 
estimate the number of people for whom such supply would suffice. 

2. State the characteristics of the "intermittent" and" constant" systems 
of water supply. 

3. State the different kinds of reservoir, and explain their respective 
uses. How is the capacity of a storage reservoir determined? 

4. Describe in detail the construction of an embankment for a storage 
reservoir, from base to summit, with a sketch of its transverse section, and 
remarks as to tbe most suitable material for its core, as well as the means 
adopted to protect the surface-soil from frost. If the excavation for the 
foundation expose a spring, how would you deal with it? 

Shew by diagram the strength ofthe embankment. 

5. Write out a specification for the laying of the discharge pipes through 
embankment in question (4), and also for the foundation of the gate
chambers. 

6. Give a statement of the "sand filter" theory. Sketch a vertical. 
section of a filter bed which must pass a given quantity of water. Describe· 
the cleaning process and the inlet arrangements for preventing the dis
turbance of the bed after having been cleaned. 

How would you deal with the waters of Montreal? 

7. In a given length (I) of a circular pipe, whose inner radius is (r) and ' 
thickness (e), a column of water flowing with a velocity (v) is suddenly 
checked by the shutting off of cocks, &c.; shew that-

gh == E e. A_z{ I+!· !_ (I + _!_) + ~ } 
r 1' E 1·~ 

h == head due to the velocity v, E == coeff. of elastjcity, E .l == 
coeff. of compressibility of water, A.== extension of pipe circumference 
due to E. 

8. What causes accumulation in cast iron water pipes? How may it be 
removed? How prevented ? 

9. Classify the different kinds of water-meter. Describe any two of the 
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following :-waste-water meter, stop-valve, water pressure regulator, 
stand-pipe. 

10. A weir 400 feet long, with a 9 inch depth of water on it, discharges 
through a lower weir 500 feet long; find the depth of water on the latter. 

MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS. 

TIME, 'l'WO DAYS. 

{

JoHN KENNEov, M. INST., C.E., Chief Engr. Moot-
Examiners,......... real Harbour Wks. 

· Hl!lNRY T. BovEY, .M.A.,M. INST. !I.E., Ass. M. INsT. C.E. 

It is proposed to construct water works for a city of 60,000 inhabitants 
under the 'following conditions :-

1. The l?.resent maximum consumption for ordinary purposes to be taken 
at 5,ooo',oob imperial gallons in 24 hours, and for fire purposes 1,800 gallons 
per minute additional: with a probability of the growth of the city requir
ing increased quantities within 10 years. 

2. The source of supply is a lake, 7 miles distant from the centre of the 
city, the. water being sufficiently pure in its natural state, except when dis
turbed bT. unusual storms or during freshets of short duration. 

3. The city is on sloping ground, the part containing warehouses and 
)\lanufactories being at an elevation of 50 to 100 feet above the source of 
supply, ,-bile the upper part, chiefly occupied by residences, rises to 200 

feet above the source. 

4. Sites for a reservoir at any desired elevation can be reached by a 
branch main iths of a mile in length, either near the pumping station, 
midway between that and the city, or beyond the centre of the city. The 
subsoil in each case is impervious boulder clay, covered with 6 feet of sand 
and gravel, and the ground slopes about 1 in 10. Building stone and 
material for puddle may be obtained. 

5. A suitable site Cl\n also be had for a subsiding basin at the pumping 

statio~~;. 

6. The c~imate is similar to that of Montreal. 

7. The works to be designed with as much regard to economy, both in 
first cost and maintenance as is compatible with efficiency and reliability. 

Required:-
A general description of the proposed scheme of water works, with fuller 

weatmenti of the following points :-
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(a). Whether there should be a reservoir or not, with a brief discussion 
ofthe question. 

(b). lf a reservoir be adopted, which site is recommended, and why? 

(c). The capacity and elevation of such reservoir, with the principal rea
sons in each case. 

(d). Capacity of the subsiding basin, if one be adopted 

(e). Whether the pumping main and the reservoir branch (if there be 
one) should be single or double, and the reasons therefore. 

(j). The diameter and thickness of pumping main proposed, and the con
ditions which determine the former. 

(g). The kind of pumping apparatus proposed, its capacity and required 
duty, and whether single or in duplicate, with the reasons in each case. 

(h). The chief features of the proposed arrangement of distribut,ion pipes, 
giving the sizes, the depths at which they should be laid, and the frequency 
of the connections, stop-valves and hydrants. 

(i). If a reservoir be adopted, give a sketch to scale, and a brief de
scription of the mode of construction. 

(J'). Give a sketch of the proposed arrangement of pipE.'s, overflow and 
wells, if any, at the reservoir. 

MINING ENGINEERING. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

(INTRODUCTORY COURSE FOR STUDENTS CF THE SECOND YEAR IN 
MINING AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.) 

APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. .............................. B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Give the general characters of the groups into which the metals are 
divided for purposes of analysis, and name the metals belonging to each 
group. 

2. How may Sodium be detected in presence of Potassium, and Potassium 
in presence of Ammonium 1 
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3. Describe the detection of Magnesium in presence of Calcium, Barium 
a.nd Strontium. How would you distinguish between salts of the three 
last metals? 

4. A solution contains Arsenic, Silver, Zinc and Aluminium. Row would 
you recognize the presence of these metals? 

5. By what reagents is Chromic Acid most readily reduced to Chromium 
Sesquioxide? 

6. What is the best method for the detection of Cobalt in presence of 
Nickel? 

7. By what chemical tests would you distinguish between Crown (lime
soda) and Flint (potash-lead) glass? 

8. A sample of White-lead is adulterated with Barium Sulphate. How 
may the presence of the latter substance be confirmed? 

9. Describe the separation of Tartaric, Citric and Malic Acids when in 
solution. 

10. How may Bromine be detected in presence of Iodine and Chlorine? 

Examination in practical work in the laboratory, afternoon, 2 to 5. 

BACHELOR 0.1<~ APPLIED SCIENCK 

DESIGN, SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATE. 

Examiner,.......................................... . ...... HENRY T. BovEY, M. A., O.E. 

l. Design a Percussion Table for the concentration of ores, and give 
the details ~f the arrangements for feeding, and for varying the inclination 
of the table. 

Write out a specification for the work, draw up a table of quantities, 
and estimate the cost. 
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BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ESSAY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3RD, 1880 :- Mo!tNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiner, ..................................... ......... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

Write an essay on Stamp Batteries, noticing especially the following 
points:-

(a). The foundation. 

(b). The dimensions and weight of the stamps, the height of fall, and 
the number of blows per minute. 

(c). The appliances for raising the stamps. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

ASSAYING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. How would you determine the iron in a specimen of titanic iron ore? 
How the titanium dioxide? 

2. Describe any two methods for the assay of copper ores containing 
arsenic, lead and zinc. 

3. How would you determine the amount of phosphoric acid, (l) in a. 
specimen of apatite, and (2) in a specimen of magnetic iron ore? 

4. Describe fully the operations and the theory of the scarification assay 
for ores of silver. 

5. What do you regard as the best method for the valuation of manganese 
ores ? Describe it. 

6. A specimen of iron pyrites is known to contain gold, silver and nickel. 
How would you ascertain the quantities of these metals? 
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7. What are the uses of the following substances in assaying :-Nitre, 
:Black Flux, Potassium Ferrocyanide, Ammonium Carbonate, ~odium Sul
phide, Metallic Iron. 

8. How would you ascertain the value of the ores exhibited? 

Examination in the Laboratory, afternoon, 2 to 5. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

METALLURGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ... B. J. H.A.RRINGTON1 B. A., PH. D. 

1. Give examples of the influence of temperature; and also of impurities, 
upon the malleability and ductility of metals. 

2. Explain the terms Regulus, Matte, Speise, Magistral, Liquation. 

3. Describe the Hunt and Douglas process for the extraction of Copper 
from its ores. Illustrate by chemical equations, and point out the special 
advantages claimed for the process. 

4. Give an outline of the Welsh process for smelting Copper ores. What 
are the conditions necessary for the successful carrying out of such a 
process? 

5. Give the chemical and physical characters of Silver. Classify the 
processes employed for the extraction of the metal from its ores. 

6. What are the principal chemical reactions which take place iu the 
1reatment of Silver ores by barrel amalgamation? What loss of Silver and 
:Mercury is usually incurred, and to what is the loss of the latter substance 
due? 

7. What materials are used as fluxes in smelting Iron ores in the blast 
furnace? Between what limits does the composition of the slags usually 
range? Has the degree of fusibility of the slag any influence upon the 
character of the Iron produced. 

8. Describe the Belgian process for the extraction of Zinc from its ores. 
What are the most frequent impurities in the Spelter of commerce? 
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METEOROLOGY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Examiner, ......................... ......................................... C. H. McLEon. 

l. Describe the construction of the following instruments :-

(a) A self-registering thermometer for maximum temperatures. 

(b) An aneroid barometer. 

(c) A wind vane suitable for electric attachment and its recording 
apparatus. 

2. Define" relative humidity,"" overcast,"" corona," "halo." 

3. Classify and describe (a) auroras, (b) clouds. 

4. Describe fully the operation of filling a barometer tube. 

5 The graduation marks on a thermometer tube are not always equi
distant. Why is this, and bow are the positions oftbe marks obtained? 

6. What considerations would guide you in selecting a site for (a) a 
rain-gauge, (b) thermometers. 

7. The temperature of the air observed at 7 a.m. was 12.0, at 2 p.m. 17.0
7 

and at 9 p.m. 11.5. Find the mean temperature for the day. 

8. How is vapour sustained in the air? How may its weight be attained 
at any time? 

9. How is dew formed? What circumstances favour its deposition? (a) 
If on a night when dew was being formed two similar plates of glass and 
polished metal were placed on the ground, which would collect the most 
dew? Why so? 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner, .......................................... ............... N. W. TRENHOLME
7 

M.A. 

1. Give some account of the Corpus Juris Civilis and of the different 
works comprising it. 

2. What are the principal sources from which we derive our knowledge 
of the History of Roman Law? By what means are we enabled to know 
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anything of Roman Law and institutions before the time of the XII 
Tables? 

3. Give a short account of the form of the Roman Constitution at 
different periods in Roman History, pointing out the nature of the changes 
it underwent. 

4. Into what periods doe;; Maine divide the gruwth and history of law, 
and indicate the character of each? 

5. What are the great agencies in the ameliora.tion of law, and ho"' and 
in what order do they operate? 

6. How do you account for the origin of the two Ol'dera, Patricians and 
Plebeians, in the Roman State, and indicate in chronological order the 
principal steps, measures, and causes that led to the equalization of the 
orders? 

7. What was the Jus Honorarium, and point out briefly how it was 
formed, and in what way it influenced Roma:1 Jurisprudence? 

8. Indicate some of the principal events that affected Roman Law and 
Legislation in the first and also in the second period of the Republic. 

9. How were the Roman Provinces governed? 

10. By what means was uniformity of jurisprudence promoted through
out the whole empire? 

11. Who are styled the great luminariea of Roman Law, and when did 
they live? 

12. Point out briefly some of the adva~tages of the study of Roman 
Law to the student of the pt·esent day. 

N.B.-(Students will answer any eight of the questions, and no more.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ..................................................... ............ 1\Ia. HuTCHINSON. 

1. Before whom must an affidavit made in a foreign country be sworn 
in order that it may be entitled to credence in our Courts? 

2. In order to bring an action in forma pauperis before a Court of this 
Province what is necessary to be established: and when and from whom 
is this authority obtained? · · 

3. A owes B $200 for rent of the house he occupies, and also $200 on a 
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promissory note, can B join the two causes of action in the the same suit? 
If not, why not? 

4. A minor is run over in the street and badly injured through the care
lessness of a carter. He wishes to bring an action in damages against th& 
carter, how can he do so ? 

5. If a defendant in a suit appear and plead in person, where can the 
plaintiff serve him with an inscription or notice of the trial? 

6. Two merchants have dealings together in New York by which one 
becomes personally indebted to the other in $500, under what circumstan
ces can a suit be instituted in our Superior Court for the recovery of this 
debt? 

7. A husband and wife are domiciled in Montreal: the wife leaves him 
and goes to reside in Toronto, and afterwards wishes to take an action for 
separation from bed and board. Before the Court of what place must 
such an action be taken? 

8. Ifthere are several defendants in the same suit, residing in different 
jurisdictions beyond the District of Montreal, and one of them is served 
personally at Montreal, can the others, although served in their own juris
dictions, be brought before the Court of the District of Montreal? How 
would it be if the defendants all resided in the same jurisdiction, and one 
of them be served personally in Montreal? 

9. How many kinds of preliminary exceptions are there, and within what 
delay most they be fyled? 

10. What is a declinatory exception? Give an example of a case in 
which such an exception could be fyled. 

11. What is a dilatory exception? Give an example of a case in which 
such an exception could be fyled. 

12. In what cases, where the debt is for goods sold and delivered, is it 
impossible to obtain a judgment by default for non-appearance t!pon the 
affidavit of the plaintiff? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, ............................................. ............. PROFESSOR ARcmBALD. 

1. What are the sources of our criminal law? 

2. What proof would be requisite to support a defence of insanity? 
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3. Define the following terms:

"Principal in the first degree." 
"Principal in the second degree." 
11 Accessory before the fact." 
" Accessory after the fact." 

4. What limitations of responsibility for criminal acts exist in favor of 
married women 1 

5. Define burglary and larceny. 

6. Discuss particularly the nature of the breaking and entering which 
constitute elements of burglary. 

7. Define the expression" current coin." 

8. What is conspiracy? If brokers agree together before a sale by auc
tion that one only of them should bid for each article sold, and that all the 
articles thus bought by any of them should be sold again among themselves 
for a fair price, and the difference between the auction price and the fair 
price should be divided among them, is this a conspiracy, and state your 
reasons? 

9. Point out the difference between larceny and embezzlement. 

10. A gave his clerk £5, out of which be was to pay for an advertise
ment ; be paid £1, but told A be bad paid £2, and uccounted with A 
accordingly. Of what offence, if any, wa~ the clerk guilty, giving- reasons? 

11. If a beggar obtains a gift of money by making false statements as to 
his condition, what offence, if any, is be guilty of, giving rea.sons? 

12. :Mention the principal felonies which do not admit of accessories 
before the tact, giving reasons in each case 1 

(N. B. Students are to answer eight questions only at their option.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

HISTORY OF CANADIAN LAW. 

Examiner; ......................................................................... M. LAREAU. 

1. QueUes sont les principales sources du droit Oanadien? 

2. Nommez les gr!lndes ordonnances du droit Fran<;ais, anterieures a 
l'etablissement du Conseil Superieur de Quebec ; dites la date de leur 
publication. 
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3. Veuillez decrire le systeme judiciaire en vigueur sous la domination 
Fran<;aise? 

4. A quelle date remonte l'etablissement du Conseil Superieur de 
Quebec, et comment etait-il compose? 

5. Nommez les principa.les cbartes qui ont regi le Canada sous la domi
nation Fran<;aise ? 

6. QueUes sont les principa.les dispositions contenues dans l'acte de 
Quebec (1774) ? 

7. Quelles sont les principales dispositions contenues dans l'acte consti
tutionnel de 1791 ? 

8. Quelles sont les principales dispositions contenues dans l'acte consti
tutionnel de 1849 ? 

9. Mentionnez les principales dispositions legislatives qui ont ete adop
tees de 1791 a 1840. 

10. A queUe date le Code Civil est-il devenu en force ? 

11. QueUes sont les principales dispositions legislatives qui ont ete 
adoptees de 1840 a 1867 ? 

12. Faites l'historique de la question des Reserves du Clerge. 

(N.B.-:M.M. les Etudiants repondront a huit questions sur douze, a leur 
cboix.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examinateur ...... ................................................ PROli'BSSEUR ROBIDOUX. 

1. QueUes sont les principa.les incapacites resultant de la mort civile? 

2. De quelle maniere les actes de l'etat civil sont-ils inscrits sur les 
registres? 

3. Comment la loi punit-elle la contravention a.ux regles concernant la 
tenue des registres de l'etat civil? 

4. Que doivent faire les deposita.ires d'un registre de l'etat civil lorsque 
la. rectification en a ete obtenue? 

5. Qu'est-ce que le domicile? 

6. Que! e t le domicile de la femme mariee non separee de corps 1 du 
mineur non ema.ncipe? du ma.jeur interdit pour demence 1 des majeurs 
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qui servent et travaillent ha.bituellement chez autrui 1 Quels sont les effets 
de l' election de domicile 1 

7. Qu'entend-on par absent 1 Dans quels cas peut-on nommer un cura
tenr aux biens d'un absent? Comment est-il statue sur la necessite de 
nommer un curateur aux biens d'un absent? 

8. Quand peut-on se faire envoyer en possession provisoire des biens d'un 
absent 1 

9. Quels sont cenx qui peuvent etre envoyes en possession provisoire des 
biens d'un absent 1 Que doivent-ils faire avant d'entrer en possession? 

10. Quels sont les effets de l'absence relativement au mariage 1 

11. A qui appartient le droit de former opposition a la celebration d'un 
mariage 1 

12. Dans quels cas et par qui la nullite d'un mariage peut-elle etre de
mandee 1 

(N.B.-Ceux qui concourent pour la medaille sont tenus de repondre a 
toutes les questions. Ceux qui ne concourent pas ne soot tenus que de 
repondre a huit des questions, a leur choix.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FRIDA.Y, MA.RCH 12TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................. ......... N. W. TRENHOLME1 M.A 

1. Indicate the different kinds of ownership known to the Romans, and 
the nature of the protection enjoyed by each. 

2. What are the principal modes of acquiring property given in the In
stitutes 1 

3. Point out the importance of the part played by the theory of acquisi
tion by occupatio, and discuss the merits of the claims of occupatio as an 
original means of acquiring individual ownership. 

4. When is a person a bona fide possessor, and indicate the rights he en
joys against the proprietor elaiming the property 1 What difference is there 
between his rights and those of a possessor not in good faith 1 

5. Explain the terms : res mancipi1 res nee mancipi; usucapio, prescriptio 1 

usufructus, usus. 

6. What were the different kinds of wills known to the Romans, and the 
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periods respectively in which they were in use, and give the requirements 
of each? What wills exist in our law, and whence derived? 

7. Give the order of abintestate succession by the law of the Xri Tables, 
and by the Legislation of Justinian? · 

8. A dies worth $100,000, leavin~ surviving him a. father, two brothers, 
three nephews, children of a deceased 8ister, and also a hii.lf-brother and 
half-sister. How would his estate be divided by our Code, and how under 
the Legislation of Justinian? 

9. Of what is community of property composed, and when does it ex1st, 
and when does it not exist? 

The same question as to dower. 

10. By what means are we able to know anything of Roman Law and 
institutions for the period anterior to the XII Tables. 

ll. Point out the principal changes which the Roman ConstitutiOn 
underwent in the course of its history, and some of the causes that brought 
about these changes? 

12. What were comitia curiata, comitia centuriata, comitia tributa, leges, 
plebiscita, senatus consulta, principum placita, responsa prudentum, J·us 
Latinum, Jus Italicum, J'us gentium '! 

(Students will answer any eight of the questions and no more, except 
students of the third year competing for the medal, who will answer all 
twelve.) 

SEC OND AND TH IRD YEARS. 

COM:\IERCIAL SALES-INTERNATIONAL LAW, PUBLIC AND PRIVA'.PE. 

Examiner, ........................................... ........... W. H. KERR, Q.C., D.C.L. 

I. What is the meaning of Domicil in Private International Law? What 
is Domicil of origin? How is it changed? On abandonment of Domicil 
of choice what is the consequence? 

3. What law regulates the capacity and rights ofmarried persons? What 
effPct has the domicil of the husband and wife upon their respective rights? 
In the event of a change of domicil durwg marriage, what consequences 
follow. 

3. A and B are married in a country where divorce is not allowed: they 
afterwards remove to a state where the tribunals exercise the power of 
decreeing divorces: A there sues B for, and obtains a divorce; what is the 
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effect of such decree in other states, especially in the state in which the 
marriage took place 1 

4. A and B are cousins, subjects of a state in which marriage between 
such relations is prohibited. They contract a marriage in England, where 
one of them, A, is domiciled. Would such a marriage be considered valid 
by the English Courts 1 State the reasons for your opinion, and cite any 
modern cases in which the question has arisen. 

5. What is the right of lien 1 When and in what cases does it arise? 
When does it cease to exist 1 

6. What is the right of stoppage in transitu? When and in what cases 
does it arise 1 When does it cease to ex:Jt 1 

7. What is the meaning of the words " reservation oft he ;"us disponendi1" 
In cases of sale, how is the jus disponendi reserved 1 Where the goods are 
delivered on board the vendee's own vessel, is it possible to reserve the jus 
disponendi? If yea, how 1 

8. What is a warranty 1 How many kinds of warranties are there 1 De
fine the different kinds. What are the remedies of the vendee for breach of 
warranty in a commercial sale 1 

9. Give a definition of war 1 What is its effect upon the subjects of the 
respective states engaged 1 How are their contracts affected? How is 
enemy's property within the territory of a belligerent affected? 

10. Define neut rality. What are the rights of neutrals? What are 
their duties 1 Can a neutral sell a ship of war (unarmed) to a belliger-
ent? · 

11. What rights have belligerents on the high seas 1 What is the differ
ence between booty and prize 1 What courts are Prize Courts? How are 
they constituted ·r By what rules are they go•erned ? 

12. What is the rule as to property belonging to an enemy on board a 
neutral vessel searched by a belligerent 1 What is tbe rule as to neutral 
property on board an enemy's vessel captured by a belligerent? Give the 
changes if any, in the law of nations, or in their practice down to the pres
ent time. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW . .ELECTION LAW. 

Examiner, ........................................................... PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD. 

l. What is arraignment, and describe the procedure connected with it? 

2. By what proceedings may the defendant take advantage of informali
ties or insufficiencies in an indictment, and when must such proceedings be 
adopted? 

3. A is indicted for libel, and the indictment does not set up the exact 
words used in the libel : l\Iove to quash. 

4. Draw an indictment charging B with the larceny of five bogs on the 
1st January, four sheep on the 1st February, and three cows on the 1st 
lfarch, all the property of 0. 

5. Draw an indictment against D, who was A's clerk, for the embezzle
ment of $5 on the 1st March, 1880. 

6. A, a married ma.n, pays his addt·esses to B, and obtains from her a 
promise of marriage, representing himself as a bachelor. B changes her 
mind and refuses to marry A. A thereupon threatens an action for breach 
of contract, and obtains £100. Has he committed a criminal offence ? If so, 
draw an indictment against him. 

7. What is the nature of the representations which are requisite to sup
port an indictment for false pretences? 

8. Is the Dominion Controverted Elections Act of 1874 constitutional, 
and give your reasons? 

9. Would the same reasoning as to the constitutionality of the contro
verted Elections Act apply also to the Insolvent Act, and give reasons? 

10. What are the subjects upon which the Federal and the Local authori
ties may exclusively make laws, and what is the general rule in reference 
to unenumerated matter? 

11. Are there any limits to the powers of the Federal and Local Legis
latures to make laws other than those which result from the division of 
authority between them, and state them? 

12. What are the principal corrupt practices which are sufficient to an
nul an election under the Dominion Act? 

(N. B. Students not competing for the medal are to answer only eight 
questions at their option. M:edal students compete upon the whole paper.) 

p 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

ExamJner, ...... ..................................................................... 1\L LAREA.U. 

I. Comment s'estime la valeur de la rente viagere garantie sur un im
meuble vendu par decret force; comment s'etablit la collocation entre les 
divers creanciers hypothecaires et dites ce qu'etait l'ancien droit (avant 
le code) sur ces matieres? 

2. Une transaction est faite entre les parties au proces; peu apres des 
documents qui leur etaient inconnus sont decouverts: est ce qu'il y a lieu a 
rescision de la transaction? Quid, quant aux erreurs de calcul? 

3. Dans quels cas la caution qui s'est engagee du consentement du debi
teur peut elle agir contre lui, meme avant d'avoir paye, pour en etre 
indemnisee? 

4. Combien il y a-t-ilde sorte de cautionnement? 

5. La caution judiciaire pcut elle demander la discussion du debiteur 
principal? 

6. Quest-ce que le contrat de nantissement? 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'un gage? 

8. Le gage est-t-il divisible? quid, si la dette est divisible? 

9. Quels sont les dmits et les obligations du locateur? 

10. Qu'est-ce que le contrat de jeu et de pari? 

11. Qu'est-ce qu'un bail a cheptel? 

12. Le locate'lr est il tenu de garantir le preneur du trouble apporte par 
~tiers? 

(N.B.-Pom le degre 8 questions ad libitum; de 1 it 12 inclusivem~nt 

our le prix.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ................................................................. . .l\.fR. HuTCHINSON. 

L Under what circumstauces can an imprisoned debtor pbtain an ali
!lllenta.-y allowance, and for what amount? 

2. Prepare a form of affidavit for a capias based on the ground that the 
•.deti!ndant is about to leave the country. 
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3. Can a capias issue for a debt contracted in the Province of On
tario? Can an attachment before judgment issue for a debt contracted 
in that Province ? What would be your answer in each case if the debt 
was contracted in New York? 

4. When may,a writ of capias be contested together with the merits of 
the case? 

5. Can a writ of capias issue against a defendant after a writ of at
tachment under the Insolvent Act of 1875 has issued against him? If 
so, under what circumstances? 

6. What is the nature of the bail which a debtor imprisoned under a 
writ of capias must give to obtain his discharge? How many kinds of 
bail are there ; and on what kind of property must the sureties justify? 

7. If the things seized under a writ of simple attachment before judg
ment be of a perishable nature can an order be obtained before judgment to. 
have them sold? If the things were seized under a writ of revendication 
what would be your answer? 

8. What persons can make the necessary affidavit on which a writ of 
capias may issue? a writ of simple attachment before judgment, and a 
writ of revendication? 

9. If a tenant owes his landlord $500 for five months rent, how can the 
landlord bring his action for the recovery of this rent under the Lessor 
and Lessee's Act, and so proceed summarily? 

10. Is an affidavit required by law in the case of every seizure before 
judgment; must the declaration be served with the writ in each case? 
If not, what exceptions? 

11. What public notices are required in an action, between consorts for 
separation as to property? Also in an action in separation from bed 
and board? 

12. In separation suits between consorts what exception is there to 
the general rulB as to proof? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ..... .................. · ................................ PROFESSEUR RoBrnoux. 

1o. Comment s'etablit l'u,ufruit? 

2o. Que faut-il entendre phr fruits naturels? par fruits industriels? Par 
fruits civils? ' 
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3o. Quand les bois sont-ils consideres comme des fruits? Dans quels cas 
sont-ils consideres comme un capital auquel l'usufruitier ne peut pas 
toucher? 

4o. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier avant d'entrer en jouis
sance? pendant sa jouissance? apres sa jouissance? 

5o. Comment l'usufruit prend-il fin? 

6o. Qu'est-ce que le droit d' usage? le droit d'habitation? En quoi res
semblent-ils principalement a l'usufruit et en quoi en different-ils? 

7o. Qu'est-ce qu'une servitude? Comment sont creees les servitudes? 
Qu' entend-on par fonds servant et fonds dominant? 

8o. Qu' est-ce que le bornage? A quelle epoque peut-il etre demande? 
Qui peut le demander? Aux frais de qui est-il fait? 

9o. Qu'est-ce qu'un mur mitoyen? Quels murs sont reputes mitoyens? 
Quand la presomption de mitoyennete cesse-t-elle 1 

lOo. Qu'est-ce qu'une vue droite? Qu'est-ce qu'une vue oblique? 
Quelle distance Joit-il y a voir, quant aux vues droites, entre lemur oil elles 
sont etablies, et !'heritage voisin? QueUe distance, quant aux vues obli
ques? 

llo. Qnel droit la loi accorde-t-elle au proprietaire d'un fonds enclave? 
Quid si !"heritage est enclave par suite d'un partage? 

l2o. Qu'est-ce qu'une servitude continue? Discontinue? Apparente? 
N on-apparente? 

Donnez des exemples. 
(N.B.-Les etudiants qui ne concourrentpas pour la medaille ne sont 

tenus de repondre qu'a huit des questions a leur choix; ceux qui concour
rent, doivent repondre a toutes les questions.) 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1880. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner, ....................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

l. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammonia to the nutrition 
of the plant. 

2. What ingredients are specially needed in fertile soils, and what are 
ihe causes of exhaustion of soils? 
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3. Name the circles of organs in a perfect flower, and describe the 
structures of the Anther and Pistil. 

4. Describe the Ovule, its positions::and the relations of its parts to those 
of the seed. 

5. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the Flower, with 
examples. 

6. Describe the leading kinds of Indefinite Inflorescence, with exam plea? 

7. Describe the several coats of the Pericarp, with some of their modi
fications. 

8. Explain the distinction between Albuminous and Exalbuminous 
Seeds. 

9. Describe the organs indicated by the terms Receptacle, Gyncecium, 
Involucre, Te:;ta, Sporangium. 

. 10. What is the distinction between Coma and Pappus, and between a 
Drupe and a Berry? 

11. Explain the gradation of higher and lower groups in the natural 
iystem, with an example. 

12. State shortly the characters of the Classes of the Vegetable Kinr
dom. 

13. Refer the specimens exhibited to their Series and Class, and describe 
the Forms of their Leaves and the character of their Inflorescence. 

INSTITUTES OF liFDICIN E. 

E . {PROF. DRAKE, M.D. xamtners, ............... ..... ...... ...... ...... .................... PRoF. 0SLER
1 

M.D. 

l. Describe the tissues which enter into the composition of an artery. 

2. Red blood corpuscles of man, structure and composition. 

3. The changes in the air in Respiration. 

4. The action of the digestive ferments (fully). 

5. Describe fully the mechanism of the secretion of the Urine. 

6. The functions of the 3rd nerve. 

'l. Give an outline of the current views regarding cerebral localization. 
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8. What are the functions of the Placenta? 

9. Explain the terms 'miasm,'' contagion,' 'infection,' 'zymotic,' 'ende
mic,' ' epidemic.' 

10. Under what conditions may Thrombosis occur in the body? and 
state the changes which a thrombus may undergo. 

MEDICAL JUR:!:SPRUDENCE. 

Examiner, ....................................... ................ PROF. W. GARDNEB
1 

:a.LD. 

l. Give the post-mortem appearances in death by cold, starvation and 
lightning respectively. 

2. What are the tests for Semen. 

3. What discharges from the female genital organs may be confounded 
with those induced by attempts to commit rape; and bow would you distin
guish them. 

4. Enumerate the signs ofpregnancy,and describe those that are' certain.' 

5. What are the signs of recent delivery in the dead; and of a previou 
delivery in dead or living. 

HYGIENE 

Exarniner, .................... .................................... PROF. W. GARDNER, :a.LD. 

1. Define surface-water, ground-water and deep-seated water. Objec-
tions to ground-water for drinking purposes, and bow remedied. 

2. Diseases produced or conveyed by impure drinking-water. 

3. Dangers from admission of ground-air to dwellings, how to prevent it. 

4. Principal systems for the removal of human excreta; those best suited 
to country houses and villages. 

5. Source of infection in Small-pox, Scarlet-fever, Measles and Enteric 
Fever respectively. How to combat it by disinfectants. 

6. Effects of over-exertion. 
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PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

Examiner, ............................................................. PRoF. Row ARD, A-I.D. 

1. Diagnosis between Croup and Laryngismus stridulus. Explain Patho
logy of latter. 

2. Describe the eruption, the stools and the typical temperature of 
typhoid fever. 

3. The morbid anatomy of Croupous Pneumonia. 

~- The treatment of Acute Pleuritis in all its stages. 

5. The diagnosis between Renal and Cardiac Dropsy, the treatmentofthe
latter. 

6. The chief symptoms of early stage of Chronic Phthisis. 

7. The allPged symptoms offunctional stage and of advanced stage of 
cirrhotic kidney. 

8. The diagnostic features and modes of termination of aortic regurgi
tation. 

9. The diagnosis of embolism of left middle cerebral artery. 

10. The remedies and their doses for an attack of spasmodic asthma and 
the passage of renal calculus. 

11. The symptoms of jaundice from obstruction, and the principles of 
treatment when the obstruction is permanent. 

M.D., C . .M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

ANATOMY. 

Examiner, ............ ......................................... PROF. WM. E. ScoTT, ~f.D. 

1. What are the branches and relations of the arch of the aorta ? 

2. What is the origin, course, branches and distribution of the internal 
pudic artery? 

3. Describe the two inguinal rings. Where are they situated? Give the 
length and boundaries of the inguinal canal. 

4. What are the ligaments of the knee joint? To what class of articula
tions does the knee belong? What muscles are in relation with it? 
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5. Name the muscles that are supplied by the following nerves, viz. :
Musculo-cutaneous. 
Median. 
Ulnar. 
Musculo-spinal. 
Pudic. 
Great Sciatic. 

6. What passes through the following fissures:
Glaserian. 
Pterygo-maxillary. 
Spheno-maxillary. 
Sphenoidal. 
Transverse or Porta 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

Exa'rniner, ........................... ........................... PROFESSOR WRIGHT1 M.D. 

1. Give a short account of the actions of Diuretics generally, and of 
Copaiba in particular. 

2. What essential oils do not pre-exist in the sources whence they ca.n 
be got. State their composition and operations. 

3. Epsom salts: how made, and when taken how do its effects differ 
from those of alum, cream of tartar, nitre and rhubarb. 

4. Specify two or three of the constituents of cod liver oil, and the 
way to separate and test them. 

§. Mention some remedies suitable in Hmmoptysis and the doses of their 
preparations. 

6. Name the best eliminatives to depurate the blood in chronic metallic 
poisoning, and relate some other uses to which they can be applied. 

CHEMISTRY. 

E: . { PROFESROR CRAIK, M.D. 
xamzners .. .......... " ............... · ... ... ... ...... ... PROFESSUR GrRnwoon, M.D. 

I. Give an account of oxygen, its properties: mode of preparation, occur
rence in nature, and the names given to its principle compounds. 
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2. What are the properties of the metals of groups of the alkalis, and 
alkaline earths? 

3. What are the different varieties of electricity, their sources and qua
lities ? 

4. What do you mean by the terms dimorphism, isomorphism, allotropy 
giving examples of each? 

5. What do you mean by a saturated hydrocarbon? What are their gen
eral properties and formulffi? 

6. What do you mean by an alcohol? What are the differences between 
a monatomic, diatomic, triatomic alcohol ; from what are they derived? 

:M.D., O.:M., FINAL EXAMINATION. 

OBSTERICS. 

Exanuner, ...... ................................ PROFESSOR D. C. l\1.A.CC.A.LLUM
1 

M.D. 

l. Describe the different methods of inducing premature labour, and state 
what you. consider to be the merits of, or the objections to, each method. 

2. When the conditions of labour render it necessary to perforate the 
head of the child, how would you complete the delivery? 

3. Describe the different ways in which version of the child may be per
formf'd. 

4. Called to a patient in an advanced stage of gestation, and finding her 
prostrate, with a rapid pulse, blanched face, anxious countenance, and 
clammy perspirations, to what may these symptoms be attributed, and 
what would you do tor her relief? 

5. Give the different signs of Pregnancy, and describe how bullottement 
is performed. 

6. In how many ways may Inflammation of the Gravid Uterus terminate, 
&nd what is its treatment'! 

7. What conditions of the Ni1;ple interfere with Lactation, and how m&y 
they be relieved? 

8. Give the symptoms and treatment of 'Abortion occurring at an early 
p~riod of Gestation. 
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9. Describe the symptoms and treatment of Purulent Ophthalmia in the 
infant. 

10. Describe the soft parts of the mother through which the child passes 
in its exit from the uterus to the external world. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

Exam ·ner, ..................................................... PROF. G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

l. Give the boundaries of the Ischio-rectal fossa, and mention the struc
tures which occupy that space? 

2. Mention the diseases which give rise to extravasation of urine, state 
the anatomical reason for the course usually taken by the urine in such 
cases, and the treatment you would adopt. 

3. Fracture of the bones of the fore-arm in which the median nerve is 
injured, what symptoms would indicate that lesion? 

4. What is Varicocele? What effects are likely to follow in severe cases? 

5. Continued and persistent vomiting. .Mention the surgical diseases or 
injuries which would give rise to this condition. ,. 

6. Acute Periostitis. Give causes, symptom~, terminations, and treat
ment. 

7. State what conditions may cause Earache, and give an outline of the 
treatment appropriate in each. 

8. Pyremia, what is it? Give the causes, symptoms, results and treat
ment. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, 1880. 

PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

' f YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
E: . Rev. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Xa?n~ners,............... ............ ......... CHAS. E. 11oYSE
1 

B.A. 

REV. PROF.SCARTH,M.A. 

1. Give the names and indicate the positions of the zones of the earth. 
Explain the terms isthmus, peniniSula, tributary, equator, longitude. 
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2. Name the Continents of the Eastern Hemisphere. 

3. Name the large sheets of water which touch the shores of one of those 
Continents. 

~. Name the chief rivers which flow into any two of those sheets. 

5. Name the countries of the Continent you have chosen, and point out 
their relative situations. 

6. Namejour prominent capes of one of the remaining Old World con
tinents, and tell where they lie. 

7. Name three of the largest lakes of the continent of Question 6, a.nd 
mention in what locality each is to be found. 

8. Name the conn t ries or states in which the following places are situ
ated :-Lisbon, Tom~k, Archangel, Rouen, Calcutta, Berlin, Fez, Teheren, 
Cabul, Cairo. Underline those which are capital cities. - .. 

9. Name, in due order, the countries of South America which border on 
the sea, and their capitals. 

10. Name the Provinces of the Dominion to which these cities or towns 
belong: Three Rivers, Brockville, St. John, Ottawa, Oharlottetown. 

11. Namefive:bays and five straits ofBritish North America, and describe 
the situation of each. 

THE GOSPELS. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 5. 

( V~N. ARCHDRACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
E . l REv. J. CLARK MunRAY, LL.D. ,xanuners, ........ ......... · ................ · ... CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

REv. PRoF. ScARTH, M.A. 

1. Who was our Lord's Forerunner? What was the manner of his life? 
State the circumstances attending his death. 

2. Mention the three temptations with which Satan assailed our Lord in 
the wilderness. 

3. How many miracles of raising the dead did our Lord perform? 
Mention each. 

4. Give the substance of the parable of the sower with the interpretation. 

5. Give the account of our Lord's resurrection; also of His last appear
ance to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias. 
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EMGLISH GR.UUIAR. 

THURSDAY, MAY 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . REV. J. CLARK 1\IURRAY, LL.D. 

{

YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

xamtne1·s, ................. ...... ...... ...... CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 
REv. PRoF. ScARTH. M.A. 

1. Enumerate the parts of speech, and underline those which are in
flected. 

2. Define a noun, and name the leading classes into which nouns may be 
divided. Give an example of each class. 

3. What do you mean by saying that one word qualifies another? Can 
a qualifying word be qualified? 

4. Write the feminine forms of, lord, czar, hero, gander, drake, bull 
executor, heir, buck, bachelor. 

5. Give the present participle, the past tense (one person only), and the 
past participle of each of these verbs: -run, lie, lay, singe, fly, sing, set, 
sit, betide, die. 

6. To what parts of speech may each of the following words-but, that, 
iron, who-belong? 

7. Explain these grammatical terms :-indirect object, nominative 
absolute, apposition, strong verb. 

8. Construct a Simple, a Complex, and a Compound sentence; also (a) a 
sentence having a Noun Sentence as its subject (b) a sentence having a. 
.Noun Sentence as its object. 

9. Parse:-
Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times ; 
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 

10. Change the adjectives of the above sentence into their corresponding 
a.dverbs. 

11. Analyse the sentence of question 9. 

AlUTHMETIC-

FRIDAY, MAN 21sT :--MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

0 __ . {REv. PRINCIPAL LoELEY, D.C.L. 
~mtners,....................................... GEORGE H. CHANDLER. M.A. 

I. From seven millions seven thousand and seventy substract four han
dred and forty thousand and forty-four, and express the rosult in words. 
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ii. Write down the first five significant figures; write them in the reverse 
der; add together the two numbers thus obtained; multiply the sum b ~»d 
two hundred; and express the answer in Roman notation. 

iii. Give the tables for Avoirdupois and Troy weights. Express a pound 
Troy as a fraction of a pound Avoirdupois, and reduce the fraction to its 
lowest terms. 

4. How much per day is £34 4s. 4~d. a year? 

2 3 4g 8 g-~ 
5. Add together_, _, -

6 
l.l' --of 211 ~, and 

7 5 -IC 25 " ~-~ 

vi. SubtracL .372'5 from 3. 725 ; divide the rt:mainder by the square of 
·0032; and reduce the result to its simplest form. 

7. Express .06078125 of a mile in yards, feet, and inches. 

8. What sum will amount to $605 in 2i years at 4 per cent., simple in
terest? 

ix. If a block of marble 8 feet long, ~ feet wide, and 2 feet thick, weigh 
8,550 lbs., what will be the weight of another block of marble 6 feet longt 
6 feet wide, and 4 feet thick ? 

10. Find the discount on £6174 due in 2 years, compound interest being 
reckoned at 5 per cent. per annum. 

xi. A can do a piece of work in 12 days, and A and B together can do it 
in 5 days; in what time can B alone do it? 

12. Find the change of income which will result from selling out $7,000 
from 5~ per cent. stock at 112~, and investing the proceeds in 6~ per cents 
at 122~. 

1 
xiii, The area of a circle of radius r is rr '1'2 , where rr = 3 + --· Find 

7-tl 
the radius of a circle of which the area is 340 square inches. 16 

BRITISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, MAY 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 T05. 

Examiners, ................. . f 
VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L~ 
REV. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

............ CBAS. E. ~fOYSE, B.A. 
REv. PRoF. SoARTH, ~LA. 

1. What races ofmen have successively invaded England, and when ·r 

2. What dynasties have sat on the throne of EI;Igland since the Roman 
onquest ? 
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3. Name the English Sovereigns who reigned during the course of the 

seventeenth century. 

4. Mention one event in the reign of each of them. 

5. Des~ribe one of those events as fully as you can. 

6. Why should the dates 1215, 1265, 1534, 1832 be remembered? 

7. When were Ireland, Scotland, and Wales first conquered by the 

English? 

8. Name a battle fought by Englishmen in each of the following coun
tries, and say in whose reign it occurred ;-France, Spain, Portugal, Russi&. 

9. State two facts concerning: (a) The Domesday Book, (b) Thomas a 
Becket, (c) Wat Tyler, (d) 'J'he Field of the Cloth of Gold, (e) John Knox, 

( t) Robert Clive. 

10. Tell what you know of Jacques Cartier. 

11. When did Canada become a possession of England? By what 

treaty? 

12. ~Iention one famous event in the life of each of these men ;-Cham
plain, Braddock, Montcalm, Papineau. 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, .MAY 26TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { RRV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

:rannn~rs, .... •• .... · .... · .. ".... REv. CANON NoRMAN, D.C.L. 

1. Translate Homer, Iliad, Book IV.:-

(a) "i2~ lif!ar', ova' arrf.1'J71rJE 1faTi)p avopi:Jv Te 1'Jei:Jv Te 

avri.K' 'A1'J1;vaf.r;v lrrea rrrep6evra rrporJr;voa 

"Al-rf;a fl(t').,' E~ (JTparov eA1'JE fl£Ta Tpwa~ Ka'i 'Axawv~, 

rrupav o' iJ~ K€ Tpwe~ vrrepKvoavm~ 'Axawv~ 

ap;w(Jt rrp6repot vrrtp opKta OlJA~(JarJ1'Jat." 

·Q~ drr~w wrpvve rrapo~ flEfla1Jlav 'A&~IilJV, 

{Jij OE Kar' ObMJfl'irOlO 1Wp~vwv at;arJa. 

OLOII o' arJdpa 7JK€ Kp6vov r.al~ ayl\.vlOfl~Tw, 

i; VaVT~J(JL Tepa~ ~e rJTparcfj evp{i /"aWV; 
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i,afl1rp6v. TOV o{ Te rro/,;l.ot arro (j'iftv{}ijpet; 'ievrat. 
Tfil dKv'i' i;'i(ev i-Tr'l ;r{}6va IIa?t.?t.a~ 'A{}~vr;, 
KUO o' l{}op' h fLEaaov. &6p(3o~ o' l;rev eiaop6CJVTa~ 
Tpi:Ja~ {}· l7nro06pov~ Kal. ivKV~fltOa~ 'A ;raw£·~. 

{b) Tov 0' ap' V7r60pa iowv rrpoati!Jr; Kparepo~ D.tofl~OlJ~ 
" TtTTa 1 atCJ1r(i i}ao, i:flct- o' i:ITtr.d{}EO flV{}C:J, 
ov yap i:yw ve,ueai:J 'AyaflEfLVovt, rrotflEVt ;l,ai:Jv, 
oTpvvovn flaxea-&at i:v"~fluJa~ 'A;rawv~ • 
TOVTctJ flEV yap Kiioo~ lip' i:1perat1 d Kev 'A ;raw£ 
Tpi:Ja~ oy~aCJatv tACJat re "Uwv lpi;v, 

TOVTltJ o' av flEya 7rev-&o~ 'A;rati:Jv oyCJ-&tvTCJV. 
QAA' aye Oi; Kat Vi:J'i flUJ~fLt:ffa {}ofJpuJo~ a/.Kij~." 
1

H pa KaL i:~ OXECJIJ uUV rev;:reaw a?t.ro xaflii'e. 
OetVOV 0' l{Jpax_e ;raAKO~ i:ITt ar~ffeaatv avaKTO~ 
opVVfLEVOV. V7r6 1\EIJ ra')..aafcppova 7rt:p otu~ d').ev. 

22'T 

2. (a) Give the name and scale of the metre of the above extt. 
(b) Scan, carefully marking off the feet and quantities, the first five 
VRS. of ext. (a), and note any metrical peculiarities. (c) What was 
the Digamma, and by what letters is it represented in Latin and 
English? 

3. Parse the following: - ,3tj, IW(l~CJV, Mfaaa, i:r;Ke, ~ao, bperat, or;~(j(J
-<111-, i:ACJat, taav, al.ro. 

4. Give as accurately as you can the derivation and meaning of:
oyKvl..ofL~reCJ, t1r1roc~apov~~ evKv~,uuJa~, Terra, Xafla;e, ;ra').,K6~, 1rOAV'l/XEl, 
7roAiKATJTOt1 y?.avKi:17rt~, dpflaTOirlJY6~. 

f>. Translate, Xenopbon,' Anabasis, Book II. :-

(c) Ka£ oL fLEV i;yoiivro, Klt.tapxo~ pbrot irropevtro Ta{ flEV arrovoa~ 
';TO/l(!Jaflt:Vo~, TO OE arpaTE:Vfla EXCJV ev:Ta(u, Ka'i avro~ Q1rta-&orpvACLKEl. Kat 
El'fTuyxavov rarppot(; Kat avAi:Jatv VOaTO~ 1rA~peatv, w~ fli'; ovvaa-&at Ota(3aivt.v 
lu:w ye~vpi:Jv· al..?..' i:rrowiivro dta(3aau~ iK Ti:Jv if>otVlKCJV OL 1;aav iK1rE1rTCJK6n~, 
TOV(; OE Kat l;tK01rTOV, Ka'i i:vrau{}a 1;v K?t.tap;rov KaTafla-&ezv w~ l:rrearaTete 
iv flEV T{l aptarepr;t xup'i TO o6pv EXCJV, iv OE nj &(ui (3aKrr;p£av. Ka'i el Tt~ 
ai;rctN ooKo£r; ri:Jv 1rpo~ roiiro rerayfltvCJv (3/..aKdmv, iK'At:y6fLevo~ rov irrtr~oewv · 
irrataev ci.v, Kat apa avro~ rrpo~eAaflf3avev ek TOV 1rlJAOV i:fLf3aivcJv· iJ~re,ITiiatv 
aia;rvv!Jv dvat fLT; ov avarrovoa,uv, 

(d) 'AA.Aa Kat 'AtyetV aVTOV irpaaav w~ oiot TOV arpart~TlJV rpof3eZa-&at fLiiA
I.ov ;ov c:ip;rovra ij rov~ 7roAefL[ov~, ei fLEUot i; ljJv'AaKa~. if>v'Aa(uv i; ljJ[M..Jv 
acpt~unJat i; a7rporpaa[arCJ~ ibat rrpo~ TOV~ 1rOAEfLlOVf. 'Ev fLEV ovv TOi~ OetvoZr 
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ij{hlt,ov aVTOV (uwfmv a<P6opa Kat OVK (UAov 7)poVVTO oi aTpartGJTal . Kat yap 

TO OTvyvov r6Te </>atopov avrov iv TOt(; 7rpo(;f.J7rOl(; l<Paaav <f>a£vt:a-&at Kat TO 

xaAf:'TrOl ippWfJ-fVOV 7rpor TOV(; 'TrOAe,UtOV(; io6'CU elvat, l>ru awrf;pwv Kat OVKETl 

xaAf:'TrOV icpa£vt:TO, "Ore o' i~w TOV Ot:lVOV yf.votVTO Kat ifdTJ 7rp0(; aAMV!: 

apxOfJ-fVOV(; a'TrteVat, 7r0At,Ot aVTOV a7reAE'l7rOV. TO yap E'Trixapl OVK dxev, an' 
ad xaAf:'TrO(; !Jv Kat /.Jp6r· W(;Te OtfKE'lVTO 7rpor aVTOV oi arpan(jra£ Q(J'TrEp 

1raZ&er 1rpor &oaaKal.,ov. 

6. Translate the following short sentences g1vmg any rnle exem
plified, or any special meaning, in the case of any particular words:
a) oijAO(; !Jv, firtf}Vfl-GJV fJ-'f:V 'TrAOVTf:lV iaxvp(jC', (p) ~,uf.prt(; Kat VVKTO(; ayw~~t 

i'Tr ~ TOV(; 'TrOAef.LlOV(;. (y) • .Apxew c5e KaAi:Jv fL'i:V Kat ayal'Ti:Jv d'vvarur ~V. (d) 

'Ovrot D.eyov I'm KvpO!: Tel'Tv7JKeV, 'Aptaior of: 'Tre</>t:VYGJ!: ilTJ. (e) uijAov o} 

TOVTO T'Tj vart:paiq- E}fVf:TO. 

7. (a) Parse i;a-&wv, {tf.ut:vot, i:ft:7r'MtyTJ, avveru;a, aia-&avutro, atpttKevat. 

(b) Derive f1-V7JatKaKf;at:w, (3o7Jl'Tf;awv, f1-ta-&oooa£a!:, 1ravovpy£a, vavai1ropor. 

8. (a) Write down the Genitive Singular and Dative Plural of:
av~p, aiof.Jr, vavr, 'TrOVC', Kepar. (b) Decline o!Jror, ~cfvr and aATj-&f;r. 

9. (a) Give the rules for the Greek augments, with illustrations. 
(b) Give the uses of the Middle Voice, and of the Opt~tive Mood. 

10. Give the 1st person'singular of the:principal tenses:of :-Tvyxav&J• 

lxw, a</>tKVfOfJ-al 1 aipf.w1 l'J-vf;aKW, KTdvw, opaw. 

11. What prepositions govern the Genitive case, what the Dative, 
and what the Genitive and Accusative? 

12. Put into Greek :-(a) I was the first to do it. ((3) At the rising 
of the sun. (Y) To take it ill. (o) Nothing is left but arms and valour. 
(r) About the middle of the night. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E. · { REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D 
xamzners, .................. .................. " ... REv. 0AXON NoRMAN, D.C.L· 

I. Translate, Cicero, in Ca.tilinam III. :-

(a) Ac ne longum sit, Quirites, tabellas proferri iussimus, quae a quo
que dicebantur datae. Primum ostendimus Cethego signum : cognovit. 
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Nos linum incidimus: legimus. Erat scriptum ipsius manu Allobrogum 
senatui et populo, sese quae eorum legatis confirmasset facturum esse: 
orare ut item illi facerent quae sibi eorum legati recepissent. Turn Cethe
gus, qui paullo ante aliqnid tlunen de glauiis ac sicis, quae apud ipsum erant 
deprehensa, respondisset dixissetque se semper bon.orum ferramentorum 
studiosum fuisse, recitatis litteris ueLilitatus atque abiectus conscientia 
repente conticuit. Introductus est Statilius: cognovit et signum et manum 
suam. Recitatae sunt tabellae in eamdem fere sententiam: confcssus est. 
'l'um ostendi tabellas Lentulo et quaesivi cognosceretne signum. Adnuit. 
Est vero, inquam, notum quidem signum, imago avi tui, clarissimi viri, qui 
amavit unice patriam et cives suos: quae quictem tea tanto scelere etiam 
muta revocare debuit. Leguntnr eadem ratione ad senatum Allobrogum 
populumque litterae. Si quid tie his rebus dicere vellet, feci potestatem. 

2. (a) Express in oratio recta the clause ''sese quae • "' • legati recip
issent." (b) Construe :-(a) proferri. (b) legatis. (c) bonorum ferramen
torum. (d) recitatis litteris. (e) cognosceret. (e) Explain the meaning 
of tabellas, signum, linum incidimus. 

3. (a) Before whom, and amid what events, were these orations se.-erally 
delivered? What was the fate of the conspiratur:s, and what important 
consequences followed to Cicero? (b) \V rite short explanatory notes on 
the following :-(a) Pro clientelis provmcialilms. (b) Omnis ingenuomrn 
multido: li&er!inorurn hominum. (c) Purpuratum Gabininm. (d) Ad 
omnia pulvinaria supplicatio decreta e8t. (e) In c1tstodiam dedisti. 

4. Translate, Virgil, Eclogue VI. :-

(&) Namque canebat, uti magnnm per inane coacta 
Semina terrarumque animaeque marisc1ue fuis~ent 
Et liquidi simul ignis; ut his exordia primis 
Omuia et ipse tener mundi concrevcrit orbis; 
Turn durare solum et disclndere Ncrea ponto 
Coeperit et rerum paulatim sumere formas; 
Iamque novum terrae stupeant lncescere solem, 
Altius atque cadant submotis nubibus imbres; 
Incipiant silvae cum primum surgrre, cumque 
nara per ignaros errent animalia montis. 
Hinc Iapides Pyrrhae iactos, Satnrnia regna, 
Cancasiasque refert volncres fur·tumque Promethei. 

5. (a) Translate:- (a) Cantando puerum memini me condere soles. 
(b) Potum pststas age (r) Jupiter et laeto descendet plurimus imbri. (d) 
Lacto turgent in palmite gemmae. (e) Levi de marmore tota Puniceo 
stabis auras evincta cothurno. (b) Put into good English (a) lentus in 
umbra,(/;) si mens non laeva fuisset, (c) deductum carmen. 

6. (a) Give the gender, and, where necessary, the derivation, of tegmiM, 
Q 
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eubili, rastros, contagia, culmine. (o) Also give the derivation and nri
ous shades of meaning of argutus, mollis, praesepia, puniceo. 

7. Translate, Ovid, Fasti, I.:-

Ecce tibi fa.u~tum, Germanice, nuntiat annum ; 
Inque meo primus carmine Janus adest. 

J ane biceps, anni tacite laben tis origo ; 
Solus de Superis qui tua terga vides; 

Dexter ades ducibus, quorum secur~:~. labore 
Otia terra ferax, otia pontus agit. 

Dexter ades vatribusque tuis, populoque Quirini: 
Et resera nu tu candida temula tuo. 

Prospera lux oritur: linguisqne animisque fa.vete; 
Nunc dicenda bono sunt bona verba die. 

Lite vacent aures ; insanaque protinus absint 
J urgia : differ opus, livid a lingua, tuum. 

Cernis, odoratis ut luceat ignibus aether; 
Et sunet accensis spica Cilissa focis? 

Flamma nitore suo templorum verberat aurum, 
Et tr~mulum summa spargit in acde jubar. 

8. (a) Transl!'..te n.nd explain :-(a) Et jus vertendi cardinis omne meum 
est. (b) Et levis argenti lamina crimen erat. (c) Stipis adjice causa.m 
( d) Avitas umbras, (e) Tenens dextra baculum clavemque sinistra. 

9. What is the meaning of the name Fasti? State the object of this 
or~ and the person to whom it was inscribed. (b) Who of the celestia.ls 

as, according to trad;tion, tl.e last to quit this earth. Illustrate the 
gena. (r) Who were Hecate, Quirinus, Martigena, and what was the 

ength of the ancient Roman year? 

HL ((t) Parse the following words, giving the principal parts of the 
verbs :-deductum, moris, mor1s, concreverit, fultus, connixa., bacchare, 
uteretur, mitterent, subeatur, confessi sunt, lenierit. (b) Write down the 
Nom. s ,ng. and Plu. of the following :-5ris, oris, ossis, cohortis, viribus, 
bourn, capitibus, roborum. (c) Give the Gen. Sing. and Abl. Plt. of:
crus, neuter, trnx, aedes, cervix, m us, vir, ma.s. ( i) Compare :-Malus, 
nber, ultra, gracilis, tenax, bene. (e) Write down the Perfect, Supine, and 
Infinitive of each of the following verbs :-emo, lavo, pa.ndo, crepo, audeo, 

vinco, fallo, parC•I. 

11. Turn into Latin :--(1) !le will give the soldieri! ten sesterces apiece. 
~(2) 'l'he general sent the beavest men to take the hill occupied by the 
~nemy. (3) Crosflr, after setting the town on fire, led his forces across the 
.:river. (4) The Romfln knights stood arounrl the senate-house in order to 
-defend the senatori! from da.nger. ( ::- ) Liars are not b~lieved even when 

they spes.k.,the truth. 
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HISTORY. 

\Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's Great Event:~.) 

THURSDAY, MAY 27TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

~
. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L 

. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D • .Exarnzners,......... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... ...... 
0 

E ~ 1 B A 
HAS. . n OYSE, . . 

REv. PROF. ScAitTH1 M.A. 

1. How long did the Peloponnesian War last? Give the names of some 
of the leaders on either side. 

2. What monarchies were formed from the Empire of Alexander the 
Great? 

3. What period of time is embrd.ced by the Second Punic W a.r? Give an. 
ccount of Scipio's invasion of Afnca. 

4. Utlder what emperor was Jemsalem destroyed? Mention some of the 
circumstances attending the close of the siege. 

5. Name the three great leaders of the barbarians who overthrew Rome. 
What three great kingdoms arose out of the decaying Empire ? 

6. Give the da.te of the" Hegira .. " How and whe .1 was Westem Europe 
-deliv-ered from the Moslem ? 

7. State the chief features of Charlema.gne's policy. Descdbe the cir
cumstance of his being crowned Emperor of the West. 

8. Give an account of the rise of the Dt1tch Republic. 

9. Give the history of the Hungll.rian struggle for independence in the 
present century. 

10. When did the following per.'lons live, and for what are they each 
famous-Alcuiu, Chaucer, Raphael, Galileo, Buffon, Hayden? 

F'NGLISH LANGUAGE. 

(Trench's Study of Words, Peile's Primer, and Smith's Grammar.) 

SATURDAY, 29TH MAY :-'\fOR:>IING, 9 TO 12. 

. { VF.N. ARCHDEACON' LEACH, D.O.L 
. J. 0LARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Examzners, ................. ······ ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· CHARLES E. UoYSE, B.A. 

REv. PROF. ScARTH1 M.A.. 

1. Trench speaks of" the strange wealth and the stra'lge poverty of the 
languages of savage tribes." Illustrate his meaning. 
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2. Contrast the primary and the present usages of the words, resentment. 
retaliation, animo3ity; and indicate the moral tendencies to which the 
change is due. 

3. (a) What was the origin of the words, algebra and heathen? (b) What 
historical fact is implied in the origin of each? 

4. Give instances to illustrate how the origin of new words is sometimes 
soon forgotten. 

5. Explain the cause (a) of synonyms, (b) of the" desynonymising" pro

cess. 

6. Distinguish the meanings of hate, loathe, detest, abhor. 

7. Note anything peculiar in the formation of kine, chamber, nightin.7ale. 

8. State and illustrate the general direction of consonantal change in 
English. 

9. (~t) Distinguish isolating, agglutinative, and amalgamating lan
guages. (b) illention the principal languages of the amalgamating type, 
noting especially the family to which English belongs. 

10. (a) What are the two most important parts of speech? (b) Explain 
how the other parts of speech arose. 

11. Did the usage of writers arise from an endeavor to conform with 
existing rules of syntax, or were rules of syntax formed to account for the 
existing usage of writers? 

12. Tell the history of our alphabet. 

13. In the following sentence (a) give the requisite punctuation, ( 1J) dis
tinguish principal and subordinate clauses, (c) parse the nouns and verbst 
(d) explain the nature of the veraification :-

''I would not enter on my liat of friends 
Though graced with polished mannet·s and fine sense 
Yet wanting sensibility the man 
Who heedlf'ssly sets foot upon a worm." 

ENGLISH LITERAT"GRK 

(Brooke's Primer, Scott's The Lady of the Lake, Milton's Pamdise Lost, 
Books I. and I I.) 

THURSDAY, 27TH ~f.a :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 

VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

E 
. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

xanuners, ......... ...... ........................ CHARLES E. l\foYsE, B.A. 
Re~PROF.SCART~ M.A. 

1. Mention any literary work of King Alfred . 
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2. Give the n,n thor, the probable date, and the subject of the Vision Gon
.cerning Piers tlw Plowrnan. 

3. Xame two of the great Scottish poets of the period batween Cha.uc1~r 
nd Queen Elizabeth. 

4. Give the a.uthors, the probablE> da.tes, and the titles of tha first Engliilh 
comedy, and the first English tragedy. 

5. ~ • amc the authors of the following poems :-Ilu libras, Essay on Man, 
The Season.~, The Task, The Ple11sures qf Hope, The E.ccursion. 

6. Describe the subject (a) of Prtr11dise Lost, (b) of the work which 
Milton wrote as a companion poem. (c) Xame two of Wlton's minor 
poems. 

7. Describe the opening scene of Pr~radise Lost. 

8. E11:plain the wurds m italics in tile following phrases :-orient colours, 
paynim cbi,·alry, uncoutn way, tlley bend with awful reverence prone. 

9. 'Vho is alluded to in each of the following passages. 

(a) "The potent rod 

Of Amram's son, in Egypt's evil day, 
'Vaved round the coast." 

(1)) " What res::mnds 

In fable or romance of Utller's son." 

10. Explain the nature of the versitication in Paradzse Lost and in Th~ 
Lady ojthe Lake. 

11. (a) State the name and locality of the lake of Scott's poem. (b) 
Name two other lakes in the immediate vicinity that are frequently men
tioned in the poem. 

12. Who are (a) the lady of the lake, (b) Roderick Dhu, and (c) Fitz
James? 

13. Explain the terms pibroch and coronach. 

14. Dflscribe the superstitions referred to in the following passages :-

(a) "A grey-haired sire, whose eye intent 
Was on the visioned future bent. 

(b) "Thy father's battle-brand, of yore 
For Tineman forged by fairy lore, 
Did, self-unscabbarded, fot·eshow 
The footstep of a secret foe." 
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(c) "Brian an augury bath tried, 
The Taghairm called, by which afar 
Our sires foresaw the events of war." 

15. Tell the story of The Lady of the Lake. 

N.B.-Additional marks, not exceeding 50, will be allowed for excellence 
of composition in tuis paper. 

FRENCH. 

MAY 22nd :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

lt-'xaminer, ....................... .............................. P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

Translate into English : 

ltfaitre Jacq1~es. Je m'en vais revenir: qu'on me l'egorge tout a l'heure; 
qu'on lui fasse griller les pieds; qu' on me le mette dans l'ea.u bouillante; 
et qu'on me le pende an plancher. Harpagon. Qui? Celui qui m' a derobC 1 

M. J. Je parle d'un cochon de lait que votre intendant vient de m'en
voyer, et je veux vous l'accommoder a ma fantaisie. n. Il n'est pas 
question de cela) et voila Monsieur U. qui il faut parler d'autre chose. Le 
Commis~aire. Ne vous epouvantez point; les choses iront dans la douceur. 
M. J. Monsieur est-il de votre souper? L. C. Il faut ici, moocher ami 
ne rien cacber a votre maitre. ~1f . .1. l\fa foi, monsieur, je montrerai tout 
ce que je sais faire, et je vous traiterai du mieux qn'il me sera possible 
H. Ce n'est pas la l'affaire. Jlf. J. Si je ne vous fais pas aussi bonne 
cbere que je voudrais, c'est la faute de monsieur votre intendant, qui m' a.. 

rogue les ailes avec les ciseaux de son economie. 
Jfoli'ere, l' Avar,.. 

2. In what tense and mood are the verbs egorge,fasse, mette, pende ? Ex
plain why. 

3. Which of those four above verbs are regular and which irregular? 
.Account for your answer. 

4. Write in full the positive and the interrogative forms offe m' en vai·, 
mette,jasse in the Preter£te rlefinite and Future anterior. 

5. Write in the plural the two firdt sentences of the above extracts; from 
Je to derobe. 

6. Write in the plural : carnaval, animal, epoux, verrou, hibou, and in 
the singular proces, bal&, fils (in both meanings), marteaux, amirau:r;. State 
the rules according to which the first four form their plural. 

7. Write the feminine of gouverneur, paysan, chanteur, pecheu1·, roi, grand, 
bon. And point out those which form their feminine according to the 
ceneral rule. Give that rule. 
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8. Write in full, in two different ways, May 22nd, 1880. What remark do 
you make on the ordinal number 22nd? Do you, or do you not put an 3 

here for the French word 80? 

9. When is ce a demonstrative adjective and when a demonstrative pro
noun? What is its plural in either case? 

10. Account for the two l's of appelle. Give the first and third person 
plural of the Indicative present. 

11. Parse the two words parent and parent as nonn and verb. Translate 
them into English. 

12. Translate into French : 

It would be enrUess to dE-scribe the different sensations of both families 
when I divulged the news of o tr misforttme; but what the others felt was 
slight to what the lovers appeared to endure. Mr. Wilmot, who seemed 
before sufficiently inclined to breR.k off the mR.tcb, was by this blow soon 
determined; one virtue he had to perfection, which was prudence-to() 
often the only one that is left us at seventy-two. 

The Vicar of Wakefield. 

GERMAN. 

\Vi.m~ESD_\.Y, ~fAY 26TH :-AFTERXOOX, 2 TO 5. 

E;r;aminer, ...... ...............••.•..... C. F. A. MARKGR.A.F, .LA. 

1. Translate into English :-

(A) Unb her l!hter antmortete: ,1)cr lillmthertlmnnn fmm~ her e>terne 
nid)t entbefJretl in ber bunfein 9ladJt; fie finb i~m bie {Yii~rer jeine~ ~ege~ 
unb leiten HJtt, ltJllnn er firfJ oerirret ()at, tuieber 0u bem gejurf)ten -dieie. 3d} 
tuill bid) bie 3afJ( unb ben ®nng bicjer f)immfijrf)en Qid)ter (c£)ren, bap bu 
fid)er einf)ergefJeit auf beinen 1l3fnben, tua11n id) 11id)t mefJr bein 8iif)rer bin. 
llnh ba(b toW irfJ bir nod) an here 0terne 0eigen; bu fannjt fie nid)t fefJen mit 
hem ~uge bee Beibetl, aber im fficijte jolijt bu fie jdjauen, unb fie joUcn bid) 
ficf)er f)inilberleiten aur f)inun!iirfJett ·~eimntfJ.'' 

~(jo jprad)en bie ~eiben auf bem \illene m it einanber: unh efJe bie W?it· 
ternad)tejtunbe uoriiber tuar. jtnnben fie flopfenb an ber lf)iir her f)eimat9 
lidJen ~iitte. 

J. H. Christ. ~on ne. 

(B) ,PodJ ragt ane jrfJntt'nen me!Jegen 
[in jrfJimmcrnbee 0rfJ!o~ (Jerbor, 
Jcf} fennc bie 1f)iirme, hie 3innen, 
1:'ie jteinerne ~rild'e, bn~ 'l~or. 
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[6 jdJllllC\1 llOlll lffilltllJCitfd;ifbc 
~ic .13otuen fo trau(id; mid; n11, 
~cf; griij3e bic nite11 IBcfnnnten 
ltnb cHe ben IBnrgf;of f;iiwn. 

~lfJ trct' in bie IBurgfapc((e 
llnb jurf)c bc6 ~U;nf;errn C\'5rnb; 
'I'ort ijt'6, bort f;l'ingt uom 1.)3fcifer 
'I'll~ a(te mctunffcn f;ernb. 

91orf; lcfcn nmnort bie ~(ugen 
~ie 3iine bcr ~nflf;rift 11irl}t. 
~~ic f;cfl burcf; bie bnntcn 0rf;cihcn 
1'n6 Bicf;t bnriiber oHcfJ bnd;t. 

eo ftef;ft Dll. 0 0rf)foj3 meiHer \Eiiter, 
S)J?ir treu unb fejt in bem 0inn, 
llnb bift llon ber [rbe bcrfd;tuHnben, 
~er ~ffug geOt iibcr bid; Oin. 

A. von Chamisso 

2. (See Ext. A & B) (a) Decline in both numbers :-ber buufefn 
9lndJt; biejer f;immfijlf)eJJ Bid;tcr; ber ryeinwtf;fid;en ~iitte; bie .130tuen; be~ 
Wl;nf;crrn; meiner miiter. (b) Write fully :-,)Ut', bOlll. Instance other 
contractions of the de f. article "t'l·ith prepositions. 

3. (See Ext. A & B) (a) Give the Perfect Participle" of anhuortete, 
cJJtbefJwJ, einryergeheft, icf;cn, r;iniiberfeiten. rnnt Oet·uor, tenne. fd;anen an, 
eHe f;innn, lefen. (b) Give the Present InfinitiYe, and any other irre· 
gular forms you know of beside the one here given, of each of the fol· 
]owing verbs :-fannjt, jprnd;cn, tuar. jtnnbcn, brirl)t, llcrfd;tunnben. 

4.. Give the meaning and deriYu.tion of Qiiftd)cn, mogfein, fnorf;ern, 
.£1iitfcin, ~niibd;en, ~tod;in, '1iid;fcin, WUifferin, ~riifin, 0tiibtctjen, jtiil;fern, 
l)i.irnenJ, Stonigin, IBiinerlcin, jnmmeten. 

5. (a) Give the Comparative and Superlati,·e of fo(t, ftof3, jcf;1unrf), 
nnf;r. grofJ, fdJtunr0, f;ocf;, tunnn. (b) How are adverbs compared in 
German? Explain. 

G. Write down in letters the cardinal numbers from 70 to 80, and 
the ordinal from 10 to 25; and lll, 4076, 90305. 

7. Translate :-Is this your friend? Who is that woman? Th&t 
is her daughter. This house is finished (reariy), but not that one. 
What books do you read? We read only good ones. 
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8. Give the Imperfect, Pluperfect and First Future of the Indica
tive (all persons) offcnben, fommen anu ottlltad}ett. 

9. Translate into English:-

~ie uennt nwn bie miiume, beren !Bfiltter intmer griin finb? IDie (Jfiiffe 
tJiefcr gropen Qiinl:>er finb fe~r ffein. Sd; fenne biefen 9Rann, aber id) tuei~ 
ttid;t, lULl er ltlO()nt. [\iefe QeilllU!lllb foftet eine11 f;afbe11 mufben bie (Hie. 
strnnen 0ic bie neugefanften IDhibcf 3u meinem \Eetter. :jr{J fJi.irte, ba~ S~re 
beibcn 0i.ifJne fc!Jr gefdJicfte Shillftfcr netuorben finh. <fr 3og feine .')nnbfdJu~e 
an, nnb fc~te feinen .put anf. [\er Wr3t ucrfdJrieb her S\rnutcn eine ftihfenne 
~!r3cnci. .pahcn 0ie biejc Beutc gem? (!r reif't fdJon cin gan3et1 SafJt 
rang. '.I'ie Tlnme, bie tuir gcftcl'll befud)ten, fii~rte nn{l in hen gropen 0ntl( 
i~reti jrf)oncu Bnnb~aufes. till! nns ifJre nltcu t)·amificnbifber 3u 3cigen. Jcf; 
tt1erbe hir iibmnorgen bas 9Rujitjtiirf .3uriicfjd)irfen, tuddJe5 bu mir uor 
einigrn ·~nnrn geficfJen ~nft. 

GEm1ETRY. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22ND :-:\lORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

}, . {REV. PRINCIPAL LOBLEYi D.O.L. 
'/J.:(//11/1/P.I'.~, ...... ...... ...... ................... G RG H 0 fA EO E • HANDLER, . • 

N. B . Thefollowiny symbols and contmctions may be ·used: 

+, =, <,,...., .·., ·.·, rect. AB. BC, sq. on AB. 

1. Define the following : plane superficies, quadrilateral figure, c1rcie, 
rhombus, rectangle, arc. What is tbe difference between a "plane angle" )( 
and a " plane rectilineal angle ? " 

2. From a given point draw a straight line equal to a given straight line. 

a. From the gi,Ten point how many straigbt lines can be drawn equal 
to the given straight line? 

3. If at a point in a straight line, two other straight lines, on the opposite 
sides of it, make the adjacent angles togetber equal to two right angles, 
these two straight lines shall be in one and the same straight line. 

4. In what proposition of Euclid's Book I. is it first shown that a triangle 
cannot be at the same time both right-angled and obtuse-angled? Enun
ciate and prove tbe proposition. 

!5. Parallelograms on equal bases, and between the same parallels, are 
equal to one another. 

G. Describe a parallelogram that shall be equal to a given triangle, and 
have one of its angles eqaal to a given rectilineal angle. 
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7. If a straight line be divided into two equal parts and also into two 
unequal parts, the rectangle contained by the unequal parts, together with 
the squ~~ore on the line between the points of section, is equal to the square 
on half the line. 

a. Shew that if twice the rectangle contained by the two parts into 
which a line is divided be equal to the sum of the squares on the parts, the 
line will be bisected. 

8. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle con
tained by the whole and one of the parts may be equal to the square on the 
other part. 

9. If a stmight line drawn through the centre of a circle bisect a straight 
line in it which does not pass through the centre, it shall cut it at right 
angles; and if it cut it at right angles it shall bisect it. 

10. The angle at the centre of a circle is double the angle at the circum
ference on the same base, that is, on the sarue arc. 

a. Hence show that the angle in a semicircle is a right angle. 

11. In equal circles equal arcs are subtended by equal straight lines. 

12. From a given circle cut off a segment containing an angle equal to a 
given rectilineal angle. 

AL&EBRA. 

FRID.\ Y, :\lAY 28TH:- MORSL.~G 9 '1'0 12 

E . {REV. PRINCIPAL LOBLEY, D.C.L. 
xamtners, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · GEoRGJ<; H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. Add together 1-{1- (1-x)}, 2x- (3- 5x), and 2-(- 4+ 
5 x), and multiply the sum by x- 4. 

l 1 
2. Multiply x 2 + x + 1 by xz-- --;-+ 1, and divide the result by 

1 1 
the product of x + 1 + x and x - 1 +-;; · 

3. Prove that the sum of any two quantities multiplied by their 
difference is equal to the difference of their squares. 

(a) Resolve x4 - y4 into three factors, and x -1 into four factor~:~. 

(b) If the sum of two fractions is 1, show that their difference 
is equal to the difference of their squares. 

4:. Find the greatest common mea~ure of x 6 - x'-x + 1 and 5 xi-
4:z3 -l. 
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5. Simplify and reduce to lowest terms the following:

x--x-y 
(a) l+XY, (b) o 3 +(a+b)ax+bxZ, 

x(x-y) a4 - b2 x 2 

l+l+XY 
x(x+l)(x+2) x(x+l)(2x+l). 

(c) ~ - 6 

(). Extract the square root of 
! x4+ ~a4 - fa x (2 a2 + 3x2

- 4ax). 
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7. What iR an equation ? How does an equation differ from an 
identity ? Are the following expressions equations :-

x 2 X X 2 X 

12 =sx- 4 ;T2 = 6-4? 

8. Solve the fol luwing equations: 
2 X J'-} 

(a) 7 + - 6- = x -4, 

(b) 10 (x+~)-6x( +--~-)=23, 
a b 

(c) [)X + --ax = a2 + b'l.. 

9. How many values of x and y will satisfy the equation 2x- 2y 
= 5? Which of all these values will also satisfy 2x + ?.y = 4-? 

(a) Find what values of x and y will satisfy both of the following 

equations: 

X+ 2 y- X 
-

7
-+ ·-4-~=2x-8, 

2y-3x 
3 + 'l.y= 3x+4. 

10. Nine years ago A "as three timeR aR old as B, but now he is 
ouly twice a old. Required the ages of A and B. 

11. A certain fraction becomes ~ if 1 be added to its numerator; but 
ifl be added to its denominator, it becomes!· What is the fraction? 

12. A ma~s of copper and tin weighs 80 lbs., and for every 7 lbs. of, 
copper there are 3 lbs. of tin; how much copper must be adde~ to the 
mass that toreverylllbs. ofcopper theremay be41bs.oftin? ."' 

./ 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

'VEDNESDAY1 .MAY 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

L' . {REV, PRINCIPAL LORLEY, D.O.L. -l!JXaminers,............ .................. ...... ...... GllloRGE H. CHANDLER, .JI.A. 

1. What is meant by force? What science treats of forces viewed as pro
ducing mGtion? What is meant when it is said that a certain straight 
line represents a force ? 

2. State fully the proposition called the "Parallelogram of Forces." 

3. Resolve a force oflO lbs into two forces making, the one an angle of 
30°, and the other an angle of 60°, with its direction. 

4. Show how to find the resultant of two forces acting upon a body in 
pa•·allel direction~. 

5. Two weightt1 of 2 lbs. and 5 lbs. balance one another at the end of a 
lever, the difference of the lengths of whose arms is 5 inches. Find the 
length of the lever. 

6. What is meant by the centre of gravity of a borly? 

[a] Show how to find the centre of gravity of any plane triangular slab 
of uniform thickness. 

7. A weight of 50 lbs. rests upon an inclined plane which makes an 
angle of 30:> with the horizontal. It is supportM by a rope which passes 
over a pulley at the top of the plane, and i5; wound round an axle 6 inches 
in diameter, which is turned by a handle 2 feet 3 inches long. What power 
must be applied at the end of the handle ? 

8. Write down the second law of motion. 

[a] Find the statical force required to produce, in one second, a velo
city of 8 ft. per second in a body weighing 20 lbs.; the velocity produced 
by gravity in a second being 32 feet per second. 

9. A ball is thrown vertically upwards with a velocity of 48 ft. per 
second. Row higll will it rise? and in what time will it come down 
again? 

10. A ball strikes a smooth table at an angle of 45°. If its Telocity when 
it struck was 35 ft. per second, and the coefficient of elasticity be ~' find the 
direction and velocity of the subsequent motion. 

11. By what mechanical property of its particles is a fluid distinguished 
from a solid? (a) Explain the Hydrostatic Paradox. 

12. What is the pressure upon a rectangular sluice-gate 25 feet broad and 
9 ft. deep, the top of which is 7 ft. 6 in. below the surface of the water, the 
weight of a cubic foot of water being 1000 oz. Avoirdupois? 
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TRIGONOl\H:.TRY. 

FRIDAY, )lAY 28TH, AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . {REv. PRI:->CIPAL LoBLEY, D.C.L. xamzners,.... ..... ........ ... ... . .. .... .. .. ..... G H C 'I A EORGE • HANDLER, ~ . • 

l. Taking the angle of an eqnilateral triangle a~ unit for the 
measurement of angles, what number would express the angle: 29° 
36' 30'1 ? 

On the same supposition what would be the measure of an angle of 
which the circular measure is ~ rr? 

2. Explain how you could determine, hy a O'eometrical method, 
the angle of which the tangent (e. g.~) is given. 

3. Express the cosine, cotangent and secant of an angle in terms 
of its sine. 

4-. Having given the tr·igonometrical ratios for the angle 60°, how 
could you at once deduce those of the angle 30°? Give the proof of 
the proposition on which yonr method depends. 

5. Prove the following: 

(rt) sec 2 A- l =sin 2 A sec 2 A, 
(b) cot 2 A- cos:& A= cos 4 A cosec 2 A, 
(c) cos (A - B) = cos A cos B + sin A sin B, 
(d) tan (A _B) =tan A- tan B, 

l + tan .A. tan B 
A+B A-B 

(e) cos A+ cos B = 2 cos --2- cos --2-

l 
6. If sin A = ~ and cos B = ,,/i' find cos (A+ B). 

7. Given one side and the hypothenuse of a right-angled triangle, 
explain how the other parts may be found. 

8. A person observes the elevation of a tower to be 60°, and on 
receding from it lOO yard:-> fnrther, he finds the elevation to Le 30°; 
required the height of the tower. 

BOTANY. 

TuESDAY, MAY 25TH :-AFrER~ooN, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................................ ... PRINCIPAL DAWSON. 

1. Enumerate the parts of a complete Flower, state the structure and 
uses of one of them. 
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2. ·Name the parts of a Leaf, and describe the structures in the Blade. 

3. Explain the differences of the Exogenous and Endogenous stems. 

4. What structures are indicated by the terms, Spike, Bract, Umbel, 
Silique? Describe them. 

5. Illustrate by figures the terms,-Cordate, Peltate, Oblong, Parallel
veined, Feather-veined, as applied to leaves. 

6. Give examples of plants having Tubers, Bulbs, Corms, Rootstocks
Tendrils or Spines. 

7. What chemical elements occur in wood and starch, and whence does 
the plant obtain these elements? 

R What structures are found in a maple seed, and how are they devel
oped in germination? 

9. To what series and classes do Pines, Indian Corn and Mosses belong, 
and on what grounds can they be so referred? 

10. Trace any Canadian plant through the grades of the classification 
from the species upward. 

ll. Describe the flower exhibited; stating its parts and mode of 
inflorescence. 

ELE!1ENT.AR Y CHEMISTRY. 

TuESDAY, MAY 25TH :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

1-xaminer, ...... ..... . .................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. Distinguish between mixture and chemical combination, giving ex
amples. 

2. How much Hydrogen will be produced by decomposing water with 
10 grammes of Potassium? 

3. Describe the principal varieties of Carbon, and state what you know 
of their uses. 

4. Name the principal constituents of coal gas, and describe one of them. 
Upon which does the illuminating power of the gas ehiefty depend. 

5. How is Sulphurous Anhydride prepared, and what are its properties? 

6. What are the llalogens, and what their atvmicity? Describe one of 
them. 

7. Distinguish between Monobasic, Dibasic and Tribasic Acids, giving 
~xamples of each. 
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8. Describe briefly the manufacture of Soda from common Salt. 

9. Give the symbols and atomic weights of Lead, Copper, Tin, and 
Arsenic. By what test may these metals be detected when in solution? 

10. GiTe the chemical composition of the following substances : Plaster 
of Paris, Blue Vitriol, Iron Pyrit~s, Vermilion, Calomel. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

SA'rURDAY, MAY 29TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

• \ YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
n . REV. J. CLARK .MURRA.Y1 LL.D . 

.i!J:xamzners, ............ ........................... ~ CHA.S. E MoYsE, B.A. 
l RE~ PRo~SCA.RT~ ~LA. 

1. What is meant by climate? How may climate be influenced.? 

2. Describe the outline of North America, and name the principal politi 
cal divisions of that Continent. 

3. Give the boundaries of the Dominion of Canada. Name its provinces 
with their capitals. 

4. \Vbat are the principal industries of Canada. 

5. Name the States of New England with their chief towns. 

6. Enumerate the colonies and possessions of the British Empire in the 
different parts of the world. 

7. Give the boundaries of France. Name its principal rivers. 

8. State how British India is divided. Describe its climate. 

9. What large island is on the East coast of Africa ? Describe the course 
-of the River Nile. 

10. What does Australasia comprise ? 
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